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INTRODUCTION 

By Order dated February 1, 2017, the Commission directed the parties to brief the issue 

of whether or not bars against Respondent Walter V. Gerasimowicz ("Respondent") from 

association with any nationally recognized statistical rating organization ("NRSRO") or 

municipal advisor should be vacated. Apparently, Respondent filed a request to vacate these 

collateral bars, although it was never served on counsel for the Division of Enforcement. Any 

such vacating of these collateral bars would be premised on whether the misconduct for which 

Respondent was penalized occurred before the July 21, 2010 effective ~ate of the Dodd-Frank 

Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act ("Dodd-Frank"). As set forth below, because 

significant misconduct on the part of Respondent occurred after that effective date, and 

Respondent's conduct fully justifies this relief, there are no grounds for vacating ~hese bars. 

THE RELEVANT LEGAL STANDARD 

In Koch v. SEC, 793 F3d 147, 158 (D.C Cir. 2015), the Court of Appeals for the D.C. 

Circuit ruled that Dodd-Frank's provisions allowing the imposition of collateral NRSRO and 

municipal advisor bars could not be imposed retroactively. That is, such bars could not be 

imposed unless the conduct at issue occurred after Dodd-Frank's effective date of July 21, 2010. 

On October 9, 2015, the Commission issued a statement1 stating that it would not seek 

further review of the Koch decision, and inviting persons who believed that they were "the 

subject of a Commission order imposing a bar from associating with a municipal advisor and/or 

a nationally recognized statistical rating organization and [believed] that the Koch decision 

affects the bar(s) in your case because all of the conduct relevant to such bar(s) occurred before 

1 https://www.sec.gov/news/statement/commission-statement-regarding-koch-v-sec.html. 
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July 22, 2010, the effective date of the Dodd-Frank Act, you may request that the Commission 

issue an order vacating the bar(s)." 

Thus, only one issue of fact is relevant to this determination: whether or not misconduct 

post-dating Dodd-Frank's effective date was the basis of the NRSRO and municipal advisor bar 

in this matter, or whether the bars were premised "solely on conduct that occurred before July 

22, 201 O." Because significant misconduct occurred after that date, as set forth below, 

Respondent's application to vacate these bars must be denied. 

THE VIOLATIVE MISCONDUCT AT ISSUE IN THIS PROCEEDING 

In earlier proceedings, the parties entered into a settlement whereby all the facts of the 

May 3, 2013 Order Making Findings and Imposing Remedial Sanctions and a Cease-and-Desist 

Order Pursuant to Section 8A of the Securities Act of 1933, Section 21 C of the Securities 

Exchange Act of 1934, Sections 203( e), 203(f) and 203(k) of the Investment Advisers Act of 

1940, and Section 9(b) of the Investment Company Act of 1940, and Ordering Continuation of 

Proceedings ("Order") were deemed admitted. The sole issue that remained for the AU was the 

question of monetary remedies, since the settlement provided that Respondent would be barred 

from association with any broker, dealer, investment adviser, municipal securities dealer, 

municipal advisor, transfer agent, or nationally recognized statistical rating organization. 

Ultimately, the Initial Decision (the "ID"), dated July 12, 2013, ordered Respondents to 

pay disgorgement of $3,143,029.41, plus prejudgment interest, and pay third-tier penalties of 

$1,950,000. The !D's award (which remains unsatisfied) was premised upon the agreed-upon 

facts, as well as certain trial exhibits that were admitted into the record. Several of these exhibits 

are attached hereto, to the extent they justify the NRSRO and municipal advisor bars. 
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These facts were stark, and painted a very unflattering picture of Respondent's disregard 

not only for his fiduciary duties, but also his investors' interests. Respondent looted Meditron 

Fundamental Value/Growth Fund (the "Fund"), an investment fund he managed, siphoning off 

investor assets to prop up SMC Electrical Contracting Inc. ("SMC"), a private electrical 

contracting company in which Respondent had a financial interest. He then covered up his 

defalcation, lied to investors about the investment strategies of the Fund, misled investors about 

the Fund's holdings, its' risk levels, and its investment in SMC, and deceived investors about the 

value of their holdings. 

ARGUMENT 

I. 

SIGNIFICANT CONDUCT POST-DATED DODD-FRANK'S EFFECTIVE DATE 

While some of the violations at issue predated Dodd-Frank's effective date, there was a 

wide array of misconduct that occurred thereafter. Evidence for this is found not only in the 

agreed-upon OIP, but also in the exhibits submitted with the parties' briefs on damages. See also 

ID at 6, n. 7 ("violative conduct ran through September, 2011 "). 

Violative Transfers of Fund Assets to Prop Up SMC 

Between 2009 and 2011, Gerasimowicz, MAM and MMG misused and misappropriated 

over $2.7 million ofMeditron Fund assets to prop up SMC. During this period, Gerasimowicz 

directed at least 43 separate transfers of assets from the Fund's bank and brokerage accounts 

directly to SMC, to MREP (another fund which Respondent managed which invested in SMC) 

for the ultimate benefit of SMC, or to SM C's creditors. Of these illegal transfers, a significant 

number occurred after Dodd-Frank's effective date. (Order if 21; SEC Trial Exs. 149, 256.) 
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Respondents made these transfers from the Fund largely in three different fashions: 

transfers that were memorialized in purported promissory notes issued by SMC (the "Notes"); 

undocumented transfers to SMC or to MREP, which then were funneled to SMC; and transfers 

from the Fund directly to SMC's creditors. (Order~~ 22-27; SEC Trial Ex. 149 at 1-8; SEC 

Trial Ex. 256.) Exhibits 149 and 256 demonstrate that many of these transfers occurred after July 

22, 2010. Indeed, they show that between September 2010 and September 2011, Gerasimowicz 

directed 37 additional transfers of Meditron Fund assets, totaling approximately $1.7 million, to 

SMC, to MREP for SMC's benefit, or directly to SMC's creditors. (Order iJ 26; SEC Trial Ex. 

149 at 1-8; SEC Trial Exs. 256, 258-260.) 

Lies to Investors About the Value of their Investments 

Respondent lied to investors about the value of their investments, by distributing 

quarterly summary evaluations grossly misrepresenting their Net Asset Values, as w_ell as total 

fund returns. Many of these post-dated Dodd-Frank's effective date. See Trial Exhibit 58 (as of 

September 30, 2010); Trial Exhibit 59 (as of December 31, 2010); Trial Exhibit 84 (as of March 

31, 2011 ); Trial Exhibit 85 (as of June 30, 3011 ); Trial Exhibit 86 (as of September 30, 2011 ); 

Trial Exhibit 87 (as of December 31, 2011); Trial Exhibit 88 (as of March 31, 2012); and Trial 

Exhibit 89 (as of June 30, 2012). See also Order iJiJ 40-43. 

Respondent also distributed to investors a number of "Quarterly Communiques" after the 

first transfers to SMC which concealed the fact of those transfers, and which misrepresented the 

Fund's holdings. Several of these post-dated July 22, 2010. See Trial Exhibits 192 (June 30, 

201 I Quarterly Communique); 160 (September 30, 201 I Quarterly Communique.) See also 

Order if 39. 
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Lies on Forms ADV 

Respondent also caused the filing of false Forms ADV, on March 31, 2011, and March 

2012, grossly misstating assets under management. SEC Trial Exs. 96 at 8; 97 at 11. Respondent 

continued to misrepresent MAM' s A UM at $1.1 billion in articles he wrote for Worth Magazine 

through November 2011. Order if 45; SEC Trial Ex. 137. 

II. 

COLLATERAL BARS ARE WARRANTED 

Respondent previously agreed, in resolving the liability phase of this proceeding, to the 

collateral bars he now contests. However, even absent such agreement, it should be beyond 

peradventure that the imposition of such bars is fully deserved. 

Whether a bar is in the public interest depends on the egregiousness of the respondents' 

conduct; the isolated or recurrent nature of the infraction; the degree of sci enter involved; the 

respondent's recognition of the wrongful nature of his conduct; the sincerity of any assurances 

against future violations; and the likelihood that the respondent's occupation will present 

opportunities for future violations. These criteria are often referred to as the "Steadman factors" 

owing to the Fifth Circuit's recitation of them in Steadman v. SEC, 603 F.2d 1126, 1140 (5th Cir. 

1979). See also In the Matter of George Charles Cody Price, No. 3-16946, Release No. 4631, 

Release No. IA-4631, 2017 WL 405511, at* 3 (January 30, 2017); Jn the Matter of Harding 

Advisory LLC and Wing F. Chau, Release No. 4600, 2017 WL 66592, * I 3- I 4 (January 6, 2017); 

In the Matter of J.S. Oliver Capital Mgmt., Advisers Act Release No. 4431, 2016 WL 3361166, 

at * 10-11 (June 17, 2016), 

The egregiousness of Respondents' fraudulent conduct is beyond dispute. As set forth 

above, Respondent looted the Fund towards which he had a fiduciary duty, siphoning off its 
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assets to prop up a failing business in which he had an interest. He lied to investors about this 

malfeasance, and misrepresented the value of their investments, as well as the holdings of the 

Fund. Finally, he lied to the SEC, and to the public at large, in filing false Forms ADV. 

Nor were these isolated events. They were part of a long-lasting scheme, extending over 

years, which manifested itself in repeated misuse of Fund assets, lies to investors and the public, 

and lies to the SEC. Furthermore, all of these acts involved a high degree of sci enter. Respondent 

had to affirmatively act to make the numerous transfers from the Fund's accounts, to 

outrageously lie to investors, and to distribute materials that utterly misrepresented the 

performance and holdings of the Fund. 

Despite the egregious nature of Respondent's violations, he has consistently refused to 

take responsibility for the wrongful nature of his conduct or made any credible assurances that he 

would refrain from similar conduct in the future. To the contrary, Respondent continues to blame 

others for the effects of his own misconduct.2 

Moreover, he has made no assurances against future misconduct. To the contrary; the fact 

that he filed the instant petition to vacate the NRSRO and municipal advisor bars at least implies 

that he intends to practice in the financial industry in some capacity, with no recognition that his 

misconduct deserves any censure. Any vacating of these bars would only present opportunities 

for future violations. 

2 For example, in his May 17, 2013 Memorandum of Law Regarding Damages, Respondent 
continually referred to himself as a victim of others who misused the funds he stole from 
investors, and contended the he had "suffered greatly." See 
https://www.sec.gov/litigation/apdocuments/3-15024-event-42.pdf. 
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CONCLUSION 

Respondent's claim that his conduct pre-dated the effective date of Dodd-Frank, and thus 

that the imposition of NRSRO and municipal advisor bars was inappropriate, is as false and 

utterly without foundation as his many statements to his investors, or on his regulatory 

submissions. As noted above, much of Respondent's violative misconduct occurred well after 

Dodd-Frank's effective date. Accordingly, his application to vacate the NRSRO and municipal 

advisor bars should be rejected. 

Dated: March 1, 2017 
New York, New York 

By: 

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT 
/"' 

Howard A. Fischer (2 2) 336-0589 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
New York Regional Office 
3 World Financial Center, Suite 400 
New York, NY 10281-1022 
fischerh@sec.gov 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 3-15024 

In the Matter of 

WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ, 
MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, 
LLC, and MEDITRON 
MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC, 

Respondents. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Howard A. Fischer, certify that on the 28th day of February, 2017, I caused true and 
correct copies of the Division of Enforcement's Memorandum of Law with Respect to the NRSRO 
and Municipal Advisor Bars to be filed and served by UPS and fax on: 

Brent Fields, Secretary 
Office of the Secretary 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N.E., Mail Stop 1090 
Washington, DC 20549 
(original plus three copies) (via fax (brief only) and UPS (brief and exhibits) 

Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 
 

New York, NY  (via UPS) (brief and exhibits) /I ~ 
Howard A. Fischer 
Senior Trial Counsel 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
New York Regional Office 
New York, NY 10281 
Tel: 212.336.0589 
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MEMBER 

Total fund Qu.aztcrly Return 

(s&:.P 500 Tcr.al Quarterly Return 

Subscription 

Date 

August I, 2003 

August 2, 2004 

February 26, 2004 

October 26, 2005 

April 13, 2004 

August 5, 2004 

August20,2004 
December 31, 2004 
February 23, 2005 
February 23, 2005 

February 23, 2005 

March I, 2005 

August 4, 2005 

January 5, 2006 

Januaxy 3, 2007 
March 16, 2005 
Man:h 4, 2008 

May 17,2005 

August l I. 2005 

November 9, 2006 

August 15, 2006 
September 5, 2006 

September 18, 2006 

October 31, 2006 

December I I, 2006 
April 23, 2008 

September I, 2009 

February 24, 2010 

September 15, 2010 

Initial Subscription Evnluation as of 

Amount September 30, 20 l 0 

IN AV as of September 30, 20 IO 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

12.27% 

5250,000.00 

$100,000.00 

$250,000.00 

SI 75,000.00 

$230,000.00 

$250,000.00 

SI 50,000.00 
SI ,000,000.00 

SI 00,000.00 

SI00,000.00 

SS0,000.00 

SI00,000.00 

SI00,000.00 

SI00,000.00 

SI00,000.00 

$250,000.00 

$50,000.00 
$200,000.00 

5250,000.00 

Sl25,000.00 

SS0,000.00 

S250,000.00 
S250,000.00 

$282,026.00 

$31,336.32 

$29,978.00 

$250,000.00 

$250,000.00 
S200,000.00 

10.73% 

$458,536.00 

$499,038.36 

$98,393.40 
$328,512.02 
$265,443.62 

$1.176,074.59 

$59,913.05 
$467,283.86 

$343,898.44 

$241 .282 .50 
$399,864.90 

$59,177.64 
$244,566.16 
$266.688.11 
$333,420.05 

$314,680.79 
$278,354.60 
$201 ,823.13 



(~,,~"' MEDITRON 
~::tt' ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B {l I I. D I N G l' 0 L' n w E A }.. r N . • • A N D L E G A <: y 

DR. WALTER V. GF.RASlMOWICZ 
CHA(l{MAN & CE.I") 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: August 1, 2003 
August 2, 2004 

October 9, 2009 

Units Purchased: 0.2500 

U.S. Dollar Initial Invesbnent: $250,000.00 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 $458,536.00 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 12.27% (Net) 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 10.73% (Gross) 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

$250,000.00 
$100,000.00 

($100,000.00) 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected ~y interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate ofretum for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor pcrfonnancc may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into 1he fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
Cf:> 2010 Meditron Management Oroup, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUJTE 1400 • NEW YORK., NY 10022 • 212.634.633() 212.634.6427 
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,.:j .... \ MEDITRON 
··1fJ1 ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILIJJNG l'OVR WEALTH ••• AND LEGACY 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIMOWJCZ 
CKAJRMAN & CF.O 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUEIGROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: February 26, 2004 
October 26, 2005 

Units Purcbased: 0.4250 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $425,000.00 

NA Vas of September 30, 20 l 0 $496,543.17 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 12.27% (Net) 
(COB September 30, 20 I 0) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 10.73% (Gross) 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

$250,000.00 
$175,000.00 

This document is for informational puiposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for salo in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time--weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
@2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AV'1NUE, SUITE 1 212~634.6427 
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*~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B l/ 1 I. f> I "1 G t' O L' R W f: A I. T H • . • A N D L E G A C: Y 

DR. WAI ... TER v. GERASJl\IOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & CF.O 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 

Total Fwid Quarterly Retum 
(COB September 30, 20 I 0) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

Swnmary Evaluation 

April 13, 2004 
November 10, 2009 

January211 2010 

0.0300 

$30,000.00 

$98,393.40 

12.27% (Net) 

10.73% (Gross) 

$230,000.00 
($100,000.00) 
($100,000.00) 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this docwnent 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group. L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest Jates. ex.change rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
limo-weighted rate ofretum for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may V8JY as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnancc figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
C 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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c~·-1(0 MEDITRON . 
:~~~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U l J. I.> I N G )' 0 V U W E 1\ J. T H . . . 11 N D L 1! G A C Y 

DR. WAt:fER v. GERASIMOWICZ 
C:UAIRMAN & CEO 

MEDITRONFUNDAMENTALVALU~GROWTHFUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: August 5, 2004 

Units Purchased: 0.2500 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $250,000.00 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 $328,512.02 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 12.27% (Net) 
(COB September30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 10.73% (Gross) 
{COB September 30, 2010) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an off er to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer 10 buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennissio11 of Meditron Management Oroup, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete. and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfonnance figures are calcu1ated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates or entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
@ 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUJTE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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_, .. ~t--:'I MEDITRON · 
·*t.S< ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U I L L> I N G )' 0 ti P. W E ,\ /. 1' H , . . A N D L E G A C Y 

DR. WAT.TER V. GERASIMOWJCZ 
CllAIRMAN &. C'EO 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 
Withdrawal: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Investment: 

NA V as of September 30, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

August 20, 2004 
June 30, 2007 

0.1500 

$150,000.00 

$236,433.26 

12.27% (Net) 

10.73% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
($100,000.00) 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should net be relied upon as such • 

. The products mentioned in this document may not be eligib1c for sale in some states or counbies, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The vnlue and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
@2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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r:·~· MEDITRON 
·:·'fl ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

Bl'll.IJING YOi.'P. W.EALTH ..• ANI> J.BGACY 

DR. WAl .. TER v. GERASIMOWIC.7. 
CHAlRMAN & CEO 

MEDJTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as ofSeptember 30, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

December 31. 2004 

1.0000 

s 1,000.000.00 

$1,176,074.59 

12.27% (Net) 

10.73% (Gross) 

$1 ,000,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes anly and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this docwncnt 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of jnvestors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates. exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fUnd. Individual investor perfonnance 1nay vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
e2010 Meditron Management Group, I.LC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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17,·t~, MEDJTRON 
'f~$ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U 1 1. DI NG )' 0 l! R WE A 1. TH .•• A ND l. E GA C Y 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIMOWJCZ 
t..'liAIRMAN & CF.0 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

Final Redemption Valuation 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

February 23, 2005 

0.1000 

$100,000.00 

$0.00 

12.27% (Net) 

10.73% (Gross) 

$100,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this docwnent 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group. L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon llS such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for nil types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The pcrfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request 

@ 2010 Meditron Management Oroup, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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r;;ir.,~ MEDITRON 
~*:&' ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUlLVJNG l'OV.R WEALTH ... AND L£GACY 

DR. WALTER v. GE'RASIMC)WJCZ 
<.:lfAU(MAN &. CEO 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUEIGROWTII FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

Final Redemption Valuation 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September30, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

February 23, 2005 

0.1000 

$100,000.00 

$0.00 

12.27% (Net) 

10.73% (Gross) 

$100,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to selJ or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures arc calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
@ 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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r--.-t~ MEDITRON 
"~-~~ .. ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING l'Oi;R WE.'tLTH •. AND LF.GACY 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & CF.O 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENfAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAVas of September 30, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P SOO Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

February 23, 2005 

0.0500 

S50,000.00 

$59,913.0S 

12.27% (Net) 

10.73% (Gross) 

$50,000.00 

This document is for infonnationel purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instnunents mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management OToup, L.L.C. 
We do not represent 1hat this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates Bild other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon rcqucsL 

@2010 Mcditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 2 I 2.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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r.: .. i.~ .. MEDITRON 
'f:fe ASSET MANAGEM.ENT, LLC. 

B U l I. D J N G }' 0 l! R W E A L 7' H . . . A N L> L E G A C Y 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & CF.O 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: March 1, 2005 
August 4, 2005 
January 5, 2006 
January 3, 2007 

Units Pwcltased: 0.4000 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $400,000.00 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 $467 .283.86 

Total Fund Quarterly Return l 2.27% (Net) 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 10.73% (Gross) 
{COB September 30, 2010) 

$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Mcditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligi'ble for sate in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate andlor be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of retum for the entire hedge filnd. Individual investor performance may vary DS a 
rewlt of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
0 2010 Mcditron Management Group, LLC. All rights rescIVcd. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 •NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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(z_·i-;;) MEDITRON 
~~ff;~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B V I I. D 1 N G l' 0 [i R \'\.' £ A l • . ,. H . • • A N D L E G A C Y 

DR. WAt:rER V. GERASIMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & CF.fl 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Sununary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: March 161 2005 
March4, 2008 

Units Purchased: 0.3000 

U.S. DolJar Initial Investment: $300,000.00 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 $343,898.44 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 12.27% (Net) 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 10.73% (Gross) 
(COB SeptemberJ0, 2010) 

$250,000.00 
$50,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to se1l or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securiti~ or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced ln any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sate in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figur~ are calculated using a 
tim~weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
© 2010 Meditron Management Oro.up, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVF.NUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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r::'~' MEDITRON 
··~ff ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U I 1. 0 1 N G f 0 ti If W £ A L T H . . . A N D L E G A C Y 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIM0\\1CZ 
CHATRMAN & CJo:O 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: May 17, 2005 

Units Purchased: 0.2000 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $200,000.00 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 $241,282.50 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 12.27% (Net) 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 10.73% (Gross) 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

$200,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should nol be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Oro up. L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete. and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries. nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
Cl 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVRNUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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~~-iG; MEDITRON 
) .• ;~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B V I L /J I N G Y 0 1.: R W E A J. T H • . A N D L E. G A C Y 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & CF.O 

MEDITRON FUND AMENT AL V ALUFJGROWfH FUND 

PW"Chase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30. 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

August 11, 2005 
November 9, 2006 

0.3750 

$375,000.00 

$399,864.90 

12.27% (Net) 

10.73% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$125,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of e.n offer to buy securities or olher instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of MedUron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be digible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types ofinvestors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and manageanent fees. Additional infonnalion will be provided upon request. 
CD 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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r~~-t:) MEDITRON 
;.~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U 1 L D r N G Y 0 li R W E 11 I. T H • . . A N D L E G A C Y 

DR. WALTER v. GERASIMOWlCZ 
CHAIRMAI' & CEO 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: August 1 S, 2006 

Units Purchased: 0.0500 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $50,000.00 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 $59,177.64 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 12.27% (Net) 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 10.73% (Gross) 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

$50,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sclJ or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this docwnent 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, Dnd it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using a 
timo-weighted rat~ of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
@2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. AU rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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(~'~> MEDJTRON 
·~$~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING )'Ol!R WEALTH ••. AND LF.GACY 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ. 
CHAIRMAN & C:F.O 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
{COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
{COB September 301 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

September 5, 2006 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$244,566.16 

12.27% (Net) 

10.73% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this docwnent may not be eligible for sate in some states or co\Dllries1 nor 
suitable for oll types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates. exchange rates nnd other factors. Pcrf ormance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
@ 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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(;'.-;~·~ MEDITRON 
~f/ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B {J 1 I. TJ I N G l' 0 l.' R \'\.' E A J. T H . . . A N D L f Ci A C )' 

DR. WAl;fJo:R v. GERASIMOWICZ 
C.:HAlltMAN & CEO 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

-Sununary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: September 181 2006 $250,000.00 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of September 30, 201 O 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$266,688.11 

12.27% (Net) 

10.73% (Gross) 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types ofinvestors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
aff~tcd by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation wiU be provided upon request. 

<C> 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AV~NUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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(;J;-;) MEDITRON 
~~:' ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B lJ I 1. D I N G Y 0 U ll W E 11 I. 'f ti • • . A N V l E G A C Y 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIMOWlCZ 
CHAIRMAN & CF..O 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENf AL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: October 31, 2006 
December 11, 2006 

Aprll 23, 2008 

$282,026.00 
$31,336.32 
$29,978.00 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial lnvesbnent: 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 

Total FWld Quarterly Retum 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Retum 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

0.3433 

$343,340.32 

$333,420.0S 

12.27% (Net) 

10.73% (Gross) 

This document is for infonnationat purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, LLC. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries1 nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfonnance figures arc calculated using a 
tim~weignted rate of return for the entire hedge fUnd. Individual investor perfonnance may vaty as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request 
C 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reseived. 

641 LEXINGTON AVF.NUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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rfi·'~··) MEDITRON 
~1'~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC.' 

R U 1 1. D 1 N G r 0 ll R W E A I. T H • . . A N D L E G A C: 1' 

DR. WAL1'ERV. GER.ASIMOWICZ. 
CliAIRMAN & CF.O 

MEDITRON FUND AMENT AL V ALUEJGROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: September I, 2009 

Units Purchased: 0.2500 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $250,000.00 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 $314,680.79 

(COB September 30, 2010) 12.27% 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 10.73% (Gross) 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any marmer without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent lhat this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types ofinvcstors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information wiJI be provided upon request. 
<O 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NRW YORK. NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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:;~ .. t-~ MEDJTRON 
;;,~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B l1 1 I. D 1 N G r 0 l! Jl W £ A L T H • . . 1l N /J I, J; G A C Y 

DR. WAUER V. GERASIMOWlCZ 
CHAIRMAN 8c Cf.O 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV asofSeptember30, 2010 

(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September30, 2010) 

Swnmary Evaluation 

February 24, 2010 

0.2500 

$250 ,000 .00 

$278,354.60 

12.27% 

10.73% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, LL.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries. nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates und other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnetion will be provided upon request. 
©2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXJNGTON AVRNUE, SUITE 1400 • f\EW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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i:.~*-;,-1 MEDITRON 
~~§ ASSET MANAGEMEN~ LLC. 

lJ V 1 I, J) l N G )" 0 t: R IV f. A J. T H . • • A N JJ L E G A C \' 

DR. WAl ... l'ER v. GERASJMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & CF.O 

MED ITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of September 30, 2010 

(COB September 30, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

September 15, 2010 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$201,823.13 

12.27% 

10.73% (Gross) 

$200,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Oroup, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnancc figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of ell transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
© 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AV!:.NUE, SUlTE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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EXHIBIT59 
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MEMBER 

Total F\md Quarterly Rdam 

(s&P soo Total Quartcrly Raum 

Subscription 
Date 

August 1, 2003 
August 2, 2004 

Februmy 26, 2004 
October 26, 2005 

April 13,2004 
August 5, 2004 

August 20, 2004 
December J 1, 2004 
Febnwy 23, 2005 
Febnwy 23, 2005 
Februazy 23, 2005 

March I, 2005 
August 4, 2005 
Januazy S, 2006 

Janwuy 3, 2007 
Man:h 16, 2005 
March 4, 2008 
May 17.2005 

August J 1, 2005 

Novembcr9,2006 
August 15, 2006 

September S, 2006 
September 18, 2006 

October 31, 2006 
December I J, 2006 

April 23, 2008 
September l, 2009 
February 24, 2010 

December 13, 2010 
Dcccmber27. 2010 
September lS, 2010 

) ) 

Initial Subscription £valuation as of 
Amount December31,20JO 

~AV as of December Jl, 2010 
COB December 31, 2010) 

S.91% 
10.21% 

S2S0,000.00 $485,635.47 
$100,000.00 
$250,000.00 
$175,000.00 
$230,000.00 $104,208.45 
$250,000.00 $347,927.08 
SIS0,000.00 

$1,000,000.00 $1,245,580.60 
SJ00,000.00 
s100.ooo.oo 
sso.000.00 $63.453.91 

s100.ooo.oo $ 494,918.56 

$100,000.00 
Sl00,000.00 
SJ 00,000.00 
$250,000.00 s 364,222.84 

SS0,000.00 
$200,000.00 $255,542.30 
S2S0,000.00 $ 423,495.92 

$125,000.00 
SS0,000.00 $62,675.04 

$250,000.00 
$250,000.00 
$282,026.00 $ 353,125.17 

$31,336.32 

$29,978.00 
$250,000.00 $333,278.43 
$250,000.00 $ 370,576.71 
S2S,S00.00 
sso.000.00 

$200,000.00 $ 213,750.87 



r;''~"' MEDITRON 
\';( ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U IL D 1 N G )" 0 l' R WE A LT H . .. A ND LEG A C )" 

DR. WAT.TF.Jl v. GERASJMOWICZ 
CHAlkMAN & CEO 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUEIGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units PW'chased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Invesbnent: 

NAV as of December 31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

August 1, 2003 
August 2. 2004 

October 91 2009 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$485.635.47 

5.91% (Net) 

10.21% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$100,000.00 

($100.000.00) 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of Ibis document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and ii should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countri~ nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of djffering dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
© 2010 Meditron Management Oroup, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUJTE 1400 • NEW YORK NY 10022 • 212.634.6427 

Meditron-SEC 3467 



~'/,~ MEDITRON 
'~4(1 ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U I L D J N C Y 0 l~ R W t: A l. T H . . • A N D L E <; A C Y 

DR. WAl:fF.R V. GERASIMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & CEO 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUEIGROWUI FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV asofDecember31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

Sununary Evaluation 

February 26, 2004 
October 26, 2005 

0.4250 

$425,000.00 

$0.00 

5.91% (Net) 

10.21% (Gross} 

$250,000.00 
$175,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnalion is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates. exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Jnclividual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
© 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVF.N UE, SUITE 1 • •I ..: • I = .. 11.: t • .6330 212.634.6427 
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rc;ft;, MEDITRON 
·:.Jlle ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U I I. D l N G Y 0 l.' R W E A L T H . . • A N L> L E c; A C Y 

DR. WALTER v. GERASlMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & CF.0 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUE/GROWfH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAVas ofDecember31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December31, 2010) 

Sununary Evaluation 

April 13, 2004 
November 10, 2009 

January 21, 2010 

0.0300 

$30,000.00 

$104,208.45 

5.91% (Net) 

10.21% (Gross) 

$230,000.00 
($100.000.00) 
($100,000.00} 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without lhe written permission of Meditron Management Oroup. L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it shouJd not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries. nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates1 exchange rates nnd other factors. Pcrfonnance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction ond management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
© 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVRNUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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.~i~:) MEDITRON .. {.s- ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 
B rJ I I. J) 1 N G Y 0 ti R W E. A L 'r H . . • A N TJ L E G A C Y 

DR. WALTER v. GERASIMOWJCZ 
CHAIRMAN & CF.0 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUEJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of December 31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December JI, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

August 5, 2004 

0.2500 

$347,927.08 

5.91% {Net) 

10.21 % (Gross) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for infonnational pmposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Gro11p, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this docwnent may not be eligible for sale in sorne states or countries. nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The va1ue and incom~ produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates. exchange rales and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dntes of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
© 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXlNGTON AVENUE~ SUITE 1 ... .. . y 0022 212 634.6330 212.634.6427 
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re·~.t;) MEDITRON 
~~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOVR WEAl.TH ... AND LRGACY 

DR. WALTER v. GERASJMOWJCZ 
CHAIRMAN &: CEO 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENf AL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 
Withdrawal: 

Units Purchased~ 

U.S. Dollar lnveslrnent: 

NAVas of December 31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 20 IO) 

Summary Evaluation 

August 20, 2004 
June 30, 2007 

0.1500 

$150,000.00 

$0.00 

5.91% (Net) 

10.21% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
($100,000.00) 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that th1s mformation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in thjs document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of c:ntiy into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided. upon request. 
© 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 14 6330 212.634.6427 
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(A';;} MEDITRON 
.~,;c ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B V 1 1. D J N G Y 0 V R W f. ,, l. T H • . • A N TJ L E G A C Y 

DR. WALTER v. GERASlMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & cno 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: December 31, 2004 

Units Purchased: 1.0000 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: s 1,000,000.00 

NAV as of December 31, 2010 $1,245,580.60 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 5.91% (Net) 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 10.21% (Gross) 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

$1,000,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Oroup, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate ofretum for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnanc:e may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

CC> 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVHNUE, SUJTE 14 212.634.6427 
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(;·'/,;) MEDITRON 
·~1f';~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOl.~R WEALTH ..• ANT) LEGACY 

DR. WALTER V. GERASlMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & ceo 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

Final Redemption Valuation 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

Sununary Evaluation 

February 23, 2005 

0.1000 

s l 00,000.00 

$0.00 

5.91% (Net) 

10.21% (Gross) 

$100,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein.. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
© 2010 Mcditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVflNUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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r;--'0 MEDITRON 
~$\( ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U 1 '1. 1J 1 N G l' 0 L1 R W f: A 1. T H • . A N D L F. G A C Y 

OR. WAJ .. TER v. GERASJMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN &. CEO 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

Final Redemption Valuation 

Total Fund Quarterly Retum 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31> 2010) 

Sumnuuy Evaluation 

February 23. 2005 

0.1000 

SI00,000.00 

$0.00 

5.91% (Net) 

10.21 % (Gross) 

$100,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete. and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types ofinvestors. The vaJue and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into 1he fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnalion will be provided upon request. 
e 2010 Meditron Manag~ment Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVRNUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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r~·i;;;) MEDITRON :* ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 
Bl!ILDJNG )'Ollll WEAl.7'1-1 ... AND LEGACY 

DR. WAt.1'ER v. GERASIMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & CF.O 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAY as of December 31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

February 23, 2005 

0.0500 

$50,000.00 

$63,453.91 

5.91% (Net) 

10.21% (Gross) 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this docwnent 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates. exchange rates and other factors. Pcrfonnance figures are calculated using a 
timc-.wcighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Addjtional information wi11 be provided upon request. 
C 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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~' r:"""' MEDITRON 
-~y ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U I 1. D J N G Y O L' R W F. A I. 'f H • • • A N D r. E G A C Y 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ 
UiAIRMAN & CF!> 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: March l 1 2005 
August 4, 2005 
January 5, 2006 
January 3, 2007 

Units Purchased: 0.4000 

U.S. DolJar Initial Investment: $400,000.00 

NA V as of December 31, 2010 $494,918.56 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 5.91% (Net) 
(COB December31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 10.21% (Gross) 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 
$100,000.CO 
$100,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
timo-wcightcd rate of retum for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
C 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXJNGTON AVBNUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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r:·'~" MEDITRON 
'~$? ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B u I L D 1 N G r 0 l.~ R W E A L 'l' H . . • A N D L E G A C Y 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIMOWlCZ 
CHAINMAN .!.:. cm 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUFJGROWfH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAVas ofDecember31,2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
{COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
{COB December 31, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

March 16, 2005 
March 4, 2008 

0.3000 

$300,000.00 

$364,222.84 

5.91% (Net) 

10.21% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$50,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
soJicitation of an offer to buy securities or olher instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not rcpreaenl that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vcuy as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. TI1e pcrfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information wilt be provided upon request. 
© 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. Alt rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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r;;·~~ MEDITRON 
·~f.~s ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U 1 1. D 1 N G r 0 iJ R W B A L 'f H . . . A N D L f: G A C Y 

DR. WALTER v. GERASJMOWTCZ 
CHAIRMAN&: CF.O 

MEDlTRON FUND AMENT AL V ALUEIGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NA V as of December 31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COBDecember31,2010) · 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

May 17, 2005 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$255,542.30 

5.91% (Net) 

10.21% (Gross) 

$200,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any numner without the written permission of Meditron Management Oroup, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for a11 types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures arc calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor pcrfonnancc may vary as a 
result of dift'ering dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
@ 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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~;fY<;·~ MEDITRON 
~:f: ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

Bl1ll.DING YOVR WEALTH ... ANIJ l.EGAC:l• 

DR. WAI .. TER V. GERASIMOWJCZ 
CHAlff..MAN &. CEO 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NA V as of December 31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

Swnmary Evaluation 

August 11, 2005 
November 9, 2006 

0.3750 

$375,000.00 

$423,496.92 

5.91% (Net) 

10.21% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$125,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No pan of this docwnent 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligi"ble for sate in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types ofinvestors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for 1he entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
@ 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK NY 10022 • 212.634.6427 
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r--_, .. , MEDITRON 
:.:: f ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDJN(; YOLR Wf.ALTH ... AND LEGACY 

DR. WAJ.TER v. GERASIMOWICZ 
C:HAlRMA1' &:. ceo 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of December 31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December31, 2010). 

Summary Evaluation 

August 15, 2006 

0.0500 

$50,000.00 

$62,675.04 

5.91% (Nel) 

10.21 % (Gross) 

$50,000.00 

This document is for infonnational pwposcs only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other ins1ruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Ot'oup. L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 

© 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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r;-t!C) MEDITRON 
$~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOL'R WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

DR. WALTER v. GERASlMOWlCZ 
CHAIRMAN & CEO 

MEDlTRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUE/GROWfH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of December 31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

September 5, 2006 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$0.00 

5.91% (Net} 

10.21% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this docwnent 
may be reproduced in any manner without tl1e written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete. and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries. nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by faterest rates, exchange rates 011d other factors. Performance figures arc calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The pcrfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
© 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights resesved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 2 J 2.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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... ,~-) MEDITRON 
le ~ 

·~, --~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 
BUILDING YOL'R WEALTH .•• AND LEGACY 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ 
C:tlAIRMl\N & CEO 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of December 31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

-Summary Evaluation 

September 18, 2006 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$0.00 

S.91% (Net) 

10.21% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instnimcnts mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligi'ble for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
tim~weighted rate of return for lhe entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 

Q 2010 Meditron Management Group, LLC. AU rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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,...~"' MEDITRON 
·~t(' ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U J J. J) I N G r 0 l.l H W E A I. T H . . . A N D L f G A c; Y 

DR. WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & am 

MEDITRON FUND AMENT AL V ALUE/GROWfH FUND 

Pmchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAVas ofDecember31, 2010 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December31, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

October 31, 2006 
December 11, 2006 

April 23, 2008 

0.3433 

$343,340.32 

$353,125.17 

S.91% (Net) 

10.21% (Oross) 

$282,026.00 
$31,336.32 
$29,978.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without tllc written pamission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types or investors. The value and income produced may fluchlate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates. exchange rates and other factors. Peri'onnance figures are calculated using a 
time>weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnancc may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entty into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information wut be provided upon request 
C> 2010 Mcclitron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE J 2 212 634 6330 

/"'\\ 
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,~~ ";'j MEDJTRON 
IC. 7~< 

. ~ .~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 
BUILDJNG 1·ovn WEAL'TH ••• AND LECiACY 

DR. WAt,TER v. GERASJMOWICZ 
C:llAIRMAN & CEO 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUE/OROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: September 1, 2009 

Units Purchased: 0.2500 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $250,000.00 

NAVas ofDecember31, 2010 $333,278.43 
Incentive Fees ($10,806.27) 
FRV os ofDecember 31, 2010 $322,472.16 

(COB December 31, 2010) 5.91% 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 10.21% (Gross) 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for informational putposcs only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this docwnent 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Oroup, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete. and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligil>le for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types ofinvcstors. The value and income produc~d may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates. exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dat~ of entry into the fund. The perfonnancc figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
<O 2011 MedilTon Management Group, LLC. AU rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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~tt;, MEDITRON 
~$< ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUil.DiNG YOlfR WEALTH ... AND l.l:GACY 

DR. WAJ .. TER v. GF.RASIMOWICZ 
CHAIRMAN & Cfl.O 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENf AL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial lnvesbnent: 

NA V as ofDecember 31, 201 O 
Incentive Fees 
FRV os of December 31, 2010 

(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

Februacy 24, 2010 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$370,576.71 
($9,015.34) 

$361,561.37 

5.91% 

10.21 % (Gross) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be cUgible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures ere calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
~ 2011 Mcditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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~;:,~) MED ITRON 
~· ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U 1 1. n I N G Y 0 t! R W F. A /. T H . . . A 8 D L £ C A C: Y 

DR. W.<\LTER V. GERASIMOWICZ 
CH,\ IRMAN & <.:W 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Invcsunenl: 

NAV as of December 31, 2010 
Incentive Fees 
FRV os of December 31, 2010 

(COB December 31, 2010) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2010) 

Summary Evaluation 

September 15, 2010 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$213,750.87 
($2.750.17) 

$211,000.70 

5.91% 

10.21% (Gross) 

$200,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded es an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in eny manner without the written permission of Meditroo Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is acwratc or complete, and it should not be relied upon es such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value 3nd income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rntes and other factors. Perfom1ance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary es e 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
© 20 I 0 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 1400 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 212.634.6330 212.634.6427 
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~MEDITRON 
T ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WBALTH ••. AND LBGACY 

MED ITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUE/GROW1H FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: October 31, 2006 $282,026.00 
December 11, 2006 $31,336.32 

April 23, 2008 .$29,978.00 

Units Purchased: 0.3433 

U.S. Dollar Initiai Investment: $343,340.32 

NA Vas of March 31, 20.11 $359,657.99 

Total Fund Quartel'ly Retufn 1.85% (Net) 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 5.53% (Gross) 
(COB March 31, 201 lJ 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of thls document 
may be reproduced In any manner without the written permissfon of Mcditron Management Oroup, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as sucb. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries. nor 
sUitnble for all 'types of investors. The value and focomc produced may fluctuate ond/or bo adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
tim~weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary ~ a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional fnibnnution will be provided upon request 
e 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • ~·':-': 646.588.4258 I·::,:. 646.588.4248 
., :: ":·,, .·:•·> · · www.MeditronGlobal.com 1 '.·~ info@MeditronGJobal.com Meditron-SEC 6601 



c,·~ MEDffRON 
T ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MBDITilON FUNDAMENTAL VALUB/GROWTI-I FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment 

NAV as of March 31, 20ll 

Totnl Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 2~11) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

Summaiy Evaluation 

August 15, 2006 

0.0500 

$50,000.00 

$63,834.52 

1.85% (Net) 

5.53% (Gross) 

$50,000.00 

Tbici document is for infunnationnl purposes only and should not be regarded os an offer to sell or ns a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be .reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infunnation ls accurate or complete. and it should not be relied upon as suclt. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for snle in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. Tue value and income produced may fluctuute und/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, ex.chnnge rates and od1er 1hc1ors. Perfonnauce figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of retum for the entire hedge fund. IndiVidunl inve.~tor performance may vary es a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance Jigures pre.seoted fol' the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All lights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 60QO • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • ·.. · 646.588.4258 : .: .: 646.588.4248 
··. ~· · · -· www.MedittonGiobaJ.com : · ·.. · info@MeditronGlobal.com Mcditron-SEC 6602 
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c&~ MEDffRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WEALrH ... AND LliGACY 

MEDITRONFUNDAMENTALVALUE/GROWTHFUND 

Summery Evaluation 

Purchase Date: August ll,_2005 $250,000.00 
November 9, 2006 $125,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.3750 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $375,000.00 

NAV as ofMarch 31, 2011 5'431,331.61 

Total Fund Quarterly Retllm l.85% (Net} 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return S.53% (Gross) 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

This document is for infoll11ational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solici1ation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No pnrt of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without 1he written permission of Meditron Management Group, LL.C. 
We do not represent that tbis mformation is accurate or complete, and it should nol be relied upon os sucb. 
The products mentioned in 1hls document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable fur nil types ofinvcstors. The value and income produced may :Oucblate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates lUld other motors. Performance flgurcs arc calculated using a 
tlme-weigbted rate of return fur the entire hedge fund. Individual iovestor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. TI1e performance figures presented for the hedge ftmd arc 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. AH rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NBW YORK, NY 10022 • · - ---- 646.588.4258 r· .~. · ·· 646 588.4248 
·' ·· ·: · • www.MeditronGlobal.com :-: .. , ... info@MedilronGlobal.com · 1\Teditron-SEC 6603 



~/.A\ MEDITRON 
T ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOU1l WBALTH ••• AND LBGACY 

MEDJTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

IU .S. Dollar Initial Investment 

NAV. as of March 31, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 201J) 

Summary Evaluation 

May 17,2005 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$260,269.83 

1.85% (Net) 

S.53% (Gross) 

$200,000.00 

This document is for inforII)ationnJ purposes only and should not be regarded as an o!fer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instnuncnts mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or completes and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned m 1lilil document moy not be eligible for sale in some states or coun1rics, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other fuctors. Perfom1ance figures are calcuJated using a 
time-weigltted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
resul_t of differing dates of entry into the fund. 111e perfurmance :figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction ond management fees. Additional infonnation wi11 be provided upon request. 
C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 J....EXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • .. ·. · 646.588.4258 : •· '. : 646.588e.4
1
24ro8n-SEC 
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•
MEDITRON 
ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WBALTJ-1 ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased; 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment= 

NAV as of March 31, 201 l 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB March'3 l, 2011) 

S&P. 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB Mm:ch 31, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

March 16, 2005 
March 4, 2008 

0.3000 

$300,000.00 

$370,960.97 

1.85% (Net) 

5.53% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$50,000.00 

This document is fur infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No pnrt of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Mcditron Management Group> LJ ... C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioJled in this document may not be eligible for sale :i.11 some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types oflnvestors. The value and income produced mny fluctuate and/or be adversely 
effected by interest rates, exchange rates and other fhctors. Performance :figures are calculated using n 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into tl1e :fond. The performance figures presented for the hedge :fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
e 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • · ': .. 646.588.4258 ~:.' · - 646.588.4248 
'·'··. · · . :. . f . ·:" '· www.MeditronGlobal.com ·--: ·· : info@MeditronGlobal.com · -Medftron-SEC 6605 



~'.\MEDITRON 
T ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC . 

.B U IL D l NG y·o UR W f J\ LT H •.. AND LEG .A C Y 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: March 1, 2005 $100,000.00 
August 4, 2005 $100,000.00 
January 5, 2006 $100,000.00 
January 3, 2007 $100,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.4000 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $400,000.00 

NA V as of March 31, 2011 $504,074.55 

Total F~nd Quarterly Return 1.85% (Net) 
(COB March 31., 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
.. 

5.53% (Gross) 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

This document is for infonnational purposes only nnd should not be regarded as en off er to sell or ns a 
soJioitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced i1t any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not rc11rcsent 1bat this infonnation is accurntc or comp1etc, and it should not be relted upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for stale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by intere.c;t rates. exclumge rates and other factors. Performance figures arc calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into 1he fund. The perfurman~ figures presented for tile hedge fund are 
net of all transaction nnd management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • ·.· : 646.588.4258 l '... 646.5lie1tftl.%n-SEC 6606 
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~MEDITRON 
T ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ••. AND L.BGACY 

MEDITRONFUNDAMENTALVALUE/GROWTHFUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: Febnuuy 23, 2005 $50,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.0500 

U.S. DoJlar Initial Investment: $50,000.00 

NAY as of March 31, 2011 $64,627·.81 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 1.85% (Net) 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

S&P. 500 Total Quarterly Return 5.53% (Gross) 
'. (COB March 31, 2011) 

This document is :(Or infomiatlonnl purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to. sell 01· as a 
solicitation of an .offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned hei-ein. No part of this d-Ocwnent 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible fur sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitnble fur all types of investors. The vnlue and Income produced may :fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest .rates, exchange rates and other .filctors. Performance figures are calcuJated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge ftmd. Individual jnvestor perfonnance may vruy as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance :figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnntion will be provided upon request. 

@ 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • · . : · 646.588,4258 !._~ : 646.588e.424tr·8on-SEC .6607 · · .; .;; ·.: ··:-· · www.MeditronGlobal.coni ; ;, ·•1: info@MeditronGlobal.com M~ dftr 



~MEDITRON 
• ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WEALl'H ..• AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

Final Redemption Valuation 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

S.&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

February 23, 2005 

0.1000 

$100,000.00 

$0.00 

1.85% (Net) 

5.-53% (.Gross) 

$100,000.00 

This documen~ is for infonnational purposes only nnd shollld not be regarded as an offer to sell or as o 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced h1 any manner without 1lle written permission of Meditron Management Group. L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this in:lbnnation is accurate or oomplete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The produc1s mentioned in this document may .not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may :fluctuate Md/or be adversely 
offooted by interest rates, oxchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individuol investor performance may vmy as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge ii.Ind ore 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
Q 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AYENUE, SUITE 6000 • ~EWYORK, NY ~0022 ~ :·::,· · 6~6.588..4~58 !· <" 646.588614tr8. -SEC 6608 · ··~ . · · www.MeditronGlobal.com · ·· · : , mfo@MeditronGlobal.com M'-"UJ on 



~t/,;;\ MEDITRON 
T ASSET MANAGEMEN~ LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUE/GROWfH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: February 23, 2005 $100,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.1000 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $100,000.00 

("\ Final Redemption Valuation $0.00 

Total Fund Quarterly Return l.85% (Net) 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 5.53% (Gross) 
. (COB March 31, 2011) 

'Ibis docun;icnt is for infunnational purposes only and should not be regarded us m1 offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any maimer without the written permission ofMedltron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this inful'tnation is accurate or complete, and it should not bo relied upon os such. 
1ne products mentioned in this document may not be eligible fur sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable ior all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rotes, exchange rates nnd other fuctors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for die entire hedge filnd. Individual investor perfo.rmnnce moy vru-y DB a 
result of differh1g dates of entry into the ibnd. TI1e performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 

C 2011 Meclitron Ma11agement Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • ~w YORK, NY ~0022 ~ :·; ... : 646.588.4258 •.. : .. : 646.SM~tn-SEC 6609 
' , ·.•· =.· -.: : www.MeditronGlobal.com =:·>?. info@MedttronGlobal.com 



dr,;) MEDITRON 
T ASSET MANAGEMENJ; LLC. 

BVILDING YOUR WBALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON Fl.JNDAMENTAL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U .S: DolJar Initial Investment: 

NAV aS of March 31, 2011 · 

Total Fund Quarterly Retum 
(COB March 31,2011). 

S&P 500 Total Qum1erly.Retum 
~COB March 31, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

December 31, 2004 

1.0000 

$1,000,000.00 

$1,268,623.84 

· 1.85% (Net) 

5.53% (Gross) 

$1,000,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as.en offer to sell or as n 
sollcitatlon of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No· part of tWs docwnent 
may be reproduced in ony manner wi1hout the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in thitJ document may not be eligible fur sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all ~pes of investors. The value and income produced may flucluate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest !'ates, exchange rates and other motors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfunnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. 'I11e perfurmance figures presented for the hedge fbnd arc 
net of oll transuction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request 
e 201 l Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • · ': · 646.588.4258 ! :. · .. 646.SS~'taf~on-SEC 6610 .. : ·. · . · · ·· www.MeditronGlobal.com ,. · · : info@MeditronGlobal.com 



~9MEDITRON 
~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUiLDJNG YOUR WEA LTH ... AND LEG~Cl' 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 
Withdrawal: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar lnvestmcnt: 

NAV as of March 31, 20 11 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 20 11) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 20J'l) 

Summary Evaluation 

August 20, 2004 
June 30, 2007 

0.1500 

$] 50,000.00 

$0.00 

1.85% \l~ci) 

5.53% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
($100,000.00) 

This document is for infornlRtion:ll purposes only and should not be regarded as 1111 offer to sell or as a 
solicitation ofnn o:ffcrto buy s<Xurilics or other instrnrnents mcnliom:d herein. No purl of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the wdtten pem1ission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this informntion i5 accurate or complete, rmd it should nor be relied upon ns such. 
The products mentioned in tllis document may not be eligible for snle io some states or countries, nor 
suitable for nil type.q of investors. 'J11e value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be advt:n;ely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rotes ond other fucton. Pcrformnnce figure.'< urc cnleulnted using a 
lime-weighted rote of rclum for the entire hedge fund. lnclividuul investor perfonnuncc mny vnry usu 
result of differing dates of entry Jnto the fund. TI1e performance .figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
net of all transaction and m11n11gement fee.~. Additional informntion will be provided upon request. 
Cl 201 J Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LBXIN"GTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NE\V YORI(, NY 10022 .. 646.588.4258 .·.\ 
www.MedilronGlobal.com · ·. : info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Mcditro11-SEC 6611 



~t~ MEDITRON 
T ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

Bun.DING YOUR WBA.LTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment 

NAV as of March 31, 2011 

Total Fund Qunrterly Retum 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

August 5, 2004 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$354,363.73 

1.85% (Net) 

5.53% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 

1bis document is for iu.furmational purposes only and should not be regarded as mi offer to sell or us u 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No pfll1 of this document 
may be reproduced in any mRllJlcr without 1he written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
W~ do not represent that 1his infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
TJte products mentioned in this docwnent may not be eUgible for sale in some states or co1mtries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value nnd income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interem: rates, exchange rates and other .fhctors. Pcrfonnancc figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge filnd. Individual investor performance may vmy as n 
result of differing dates of entty into tho fund. TI1e perfbrmanoo :figures presented for the hedge fund nrc 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • ·;- : : · 6~.588.4258 F. ~. ' .. 646.588.4f48 
· .... ·· ·' ~ .. ~.· .. ·. www.MeditronGlobal.com , ·. :·. · info@Med1tronGlobal.com Meditron-SEC 6612 
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~MEDITRON 'il.Y ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WEAL'fH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased~ 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as ofMarch 31,.2011 

Total Fund· Quarterly Ret~m 
(COB March 31-, 2011) . 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 20·1 i) 

Summary Evaluation 

April 13, 2004 
November 10, 2009 

January 21, 2010 

0.0300 

$30,000.00 

$106,136.31 

1.85% (Net) 

5.53% (Gross) 

$230,000.00 
($100.000.00) 

. ($100,000.00) 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other .instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without 1hc written pennission ofMeditron Management Group, LL.C. 
We do not represent that this infunnation is a~te or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligiole for sale in some states or countties, nor 
suitable fur all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or ·be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other :factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-wwghted rate of return for 1he entire liedge fuud. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the :fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of oll tmnsaction nnd management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 •NEW YORK, NY 10022 • ·.···~ .'. 646.588.4258 ~.'.':.: 646.5\\1f.i~ SEC 6613 · ! '~. · ·i :· .· www.MeditronGlobal.com r ..... info@MeditronGlobal.com e 1 on~ 



~LMEDITRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 
. . . 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ... .AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

~AV as of March ~1, 2011 

Total Fund QuarterJy Return 
(COB March 31, 20°1l) 

S&P 500 Total QuarterJy Return 
(COB Mm·ch 31, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

February 26, 2004 
October 26, 2005 

0.4250 

$425,000.00 

$0.00 

1.85% (Net) 

5.53% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$175,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infurmation is accurate or complete, and it should not be retied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some slntes or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. Tlle value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by intetest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor per!onmmce may vruy as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnancc figures presented fur the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request 
@ 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 •NEW YORK, NY 10022 • -~ .. :.·_ 646.588.4258 : · · .. : 646.5~4Jifi~ SEC 6614 ·. :- :... .· - ·. www.MeditronGlobal.com .·: ·: · info@MeditronGlobal.com e on-
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~Old:) MEDITRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMENT,LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR \VEAJ.TH ... AND LEGA CY 

MED ITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUF./GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Iovesunent: 

NAV as ofMnrch 31, 2011 

Total Fund Quarter~y Return 
(COB March 31, 201 1) 

S&J> 500 Total·Qurutcrly.Rcturn 
(COB March 3·1, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

August 1, 2003 
August 2, 2004 

October 9, 2009 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$494,6 19.73 

1.85% 0.Jet) 

5.53% (Gross) 

$250 ,000 .00 
$100,000.00 

($100,000.00) 

This document is for infoll11ntional purpose11 onJy and should not be regarded as on offer to sell or 11s a 
solicitation of au offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No port oft11is document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L .C. 
We do not represent that this 'infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be rnlied upon ns such. 
The products mentioned in this documenc may not be eligible fur sale in some states or cotmtries, nor 
suitable for nll types of investors. T he value and income produced mny fluctuate and/or be ndverscly 
affected by interest r.ites, exchange rates and other fuctors . Performance figures are cnleulated using a 
timc.-weigbted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Indivillnal investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of d iffering dates of entry in to the fund. The pcrfurmnnce figures presented for the hedge fund nre 
net of nil transaction and management fees. Additional infoimntion will be provided upon request. 

@ 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • · .. 646.588.4258 i 
': . ,. . ·. · www.McditronGJobal.com · '· · · · info@Merl ~tronGlobnl.com 

646.58RrP.48 
Mcil1tnm-SEC 6615 



,~·~ MEDITRON 
~ ASSET MANAGEMEN1~ LLC. 

DUILDlNG YOUR W.BALl"H ... AND LEGACl' 

MBDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of March 31, 2011 

(COB March 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

Swnma1y Evaluation 

September 1, 2009 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$339,444.08 

1.85% 

5.53% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 

This d9Cl1ment is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as. an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of ~rls document 
inay be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditro11 Managemtmt-Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, ond it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document n1ay not be eligible for snlc in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types ofinvestors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, axchange rates and other :fuctors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
timo-wcigbted mtc of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performnoce rnoy vary ns a 
result of differing dates of entry into the ftmd. The per.fonmmcc :figures pttSented for the hedge .fund are 
net of all tmnsaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon rcqu~t 
@ 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 o NEW YORK, NY 10022 • . : . ·. 646.588.4258 ; ··. ·. 646.588.4~48 
1.; •. : • ••. • ' • • •· www.MeditronGiobal.com • . : · : · info@MeditronGlobal.com Med1ti·on-SEC 6616 
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~. 
·~, MEDITRON 
''¥' ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

["'\, 

BUILDING YOlT.R Wl!ALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: February 24, 2010 $250,000.00 
December 13, 2010 $25,500.00 
December27,2010 $50,000.00 

January 20, 2011 $27,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.3525 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment $352,500.00 

NAVas of March 31, 2011 $404,017.00 

(COB March 31, 2011) 1.8~% 

s·&P 500 TotaJ Quarterly Return S.53% (Gross) 
(COB March 31,2011) 

This document is for .informational puxposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to scl1 or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without 1he written permission of Meditron MRDa~ement Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that 1hls information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
·1be products mentioned in this d6cument may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all lypcs of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other fuctors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures p.l'esented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
C> 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 o NEW YORK, NY 10022 • . ::/ : 646.588.4258 ;.·.' ·-: . 646.588.4~48 
· ... ,: ::'. ~ : ·, , ·· www.MeditronGlobal.com :. : ,.'..· info@MeditronGlobal.com Med1tro11-SEC 6617 



G."l~v MEDITRON 
~ ASSET MANAGEMEN~ LLC. 

BUllDING YOUR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. DolJar Initial Investment: 

NA V as of March 31, 2011 

(COB March 31, 2011) 

S&:P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

September 15, 2010 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 . 

$217,705.26 

1.85% 

5.53% (Gross) 

$200,000.00 

Jbis document is for infonnationnl purposei, only and should not be regai:cJed as an ofter to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this dooument 
may be reproduced iii any manner without the written pemrlssion ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate 01· complete, and it shout~ not be relied upon as such. 
TI1e products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitabJe !01· all types of investors. The value and in~me produced moy 1Jucluate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other fuctozs. Perfonnance .figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fpnd. 1ndividual investor perfonnancc may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. TI1e performance figures presented for the hedge fund Ql'e 
net of all transaction mid management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. AU rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 • . · 646.588.4258 : . '·. · 646.58StA.'24R
1 
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t)6o MEDITRON 
~.~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC .. 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTR ••• AND LBGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of June 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quartel"Jy Return 
(COB June 30, 201 I) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2011) · 

Summary Evaluation 

October 31, 2006 
December 11, 2006 

April 23, 2008 

0.3433 

$343,340.32 

-1.19% (Net) 

-0.40% (Gross) 

$282,026.00 
$31,336.32 
$29,978.00 

This document is for informational pmposes only and should not be regarded as an offer lo sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without lhe written pennission ot"Meditron MMagement Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that rhis information is accurate or complete. nnd it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for mle in some states or countries. nor 
suitable fur all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate nnd/or be adversely 
affected by interest rate.c;, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are cnlcuJated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. 'Ibe performance figures presented for the hedge fbnd are 
net of alJ transaction and management fees. Additional information wlll be provided upon request. 
@ 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 v NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com · info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646·58~4e2al~on-SEC 6619 
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~~MEDITRON 
~-~ASSET MANAGEMEN~LLC. 

BUILDlNG YOUR WHALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purcl1ase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NA V ns of June 30,2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB June 3Q, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total·Quarterly Retum 
(COB June 30, 2011) · 

Summary Evaluatio11 

August 15, 2006 

0.0500 

$50,000.00 

$63,074.89 

-1.19% (Net) 

-0.40% (Gross) 

$50,000.00 

This document is for informatlonnl purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy i;ecuritics 01· other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in uny mrumer without the written pennission of Mcditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not 1-epresent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should nut be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value ond income produced mny .fluctuate nnd/or be advemcly 
affected by interest mt~ exchange rates Hild other fac1Drs. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for 1he entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vnry as a 
result of differing dates of entry into tbe iund. The pcrfonnnnce :figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all tt:ansaction and managen1ent fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
© 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ., NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobaJ.com 

646·58~~f~on-SEC 6620 
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ro·'~\ MEDITRON '*' ASSET ~'1ANAGEMENT, LLC. 
BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MED ITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NA V as of June 30, 201 l 

Total Funq Quartel'ly Return 
(COB June 30, 2ofl) · 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

August 11, 2005 
November 9, 2006 

0.3750 

$375,000.00 

$426, 19&. 77 

-1.19% (Net) 

-0.40% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$125,000.00 

This document is for infonnational 1lurposes only and shoukt not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy sccuri1ics or other im;tnunents mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this :information is accurate or complete, and it should nol be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned :in lhis document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries. nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other fn<.-tors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate ofretum for d1c entire ltedge ftmd. Individual investor pei·fonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dote.~ of enb:y into the .fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund m·c 
net of a11 transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 e 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGJobal.com · info@MeditronGiobal.com 

646·58~tcmron-SEC 6621 



0~ MEDITRON · 
~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUHDING YOUR WBALTH ... AND LEGACJ' 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUE/GROWTI-l FUND 

Purcllase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of June 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB ~une 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2011) · 

Swnmary Evaluation 

May 17, 2005 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$257,172.62 

-1.190/o (Net) 

· -0.40% (Gross) 

$200,000.00 

This document is for infonnntioual purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or ns a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced jn any manner without the written pennission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this inibnnation is accurate er complete, and it should not be relied U)lOn as suclL 
The produclS mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. 1l1e value 1111d income produced may fluctuate and/or be adve1'Sely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance :figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge filnd. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dales of entry into the :ftmd. The perlbrmance .figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of ell trnnsaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon reque.~1. 

C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All l'ights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 11 • 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronOlobal.com 
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~ 
~~MEDITRON 
• ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BllILD.lNG YOUR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTI·I FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Invesbnent: 

NAY as of June 30, 2011 

To~l Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30,.2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2011). 

Summary Evaluation 

March 16, 2005 
March 4, 2008 

0.3000 

$300,000.00 

$366,546.53 

-1.19% (Net) 

-0.40% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$50,000.00 

This document is for infonnotiunal purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy secmities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproducod in RllY manner wi1hout the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not .repre3ent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in tllls document may not be eligible fur sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for u.11 types of investors. 111e value and income produced mny .fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates. exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time--weighted rate of return. for the entire hedge fund. Jndividual investor performance may vruy as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The pcrfonnance figm·cs presented for tho hedge fund ore 
net of' all transaction and management fees. Additional Information will be provided upon request. 

C 2011 Meditron Management Croup, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 646.588.4258 
· www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646•58L~ai~~on .. SEC 6623 



~0. MEDITRON 
~ •. ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC .. 

BUTLDING YOUR WBALTH ••• AND LEGACY 

MEDITilON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of June 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB June 301 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

March I, 2005 
August 41 2005 
January 51 2006 
January 3, 2007 

0.4000 

$400,000.00 

$498,076.06 

-1.19% (Net) 

-0.40% (Gross) · 

$100,000.00 
$] 00,000.00 
$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an ofier to sell or as a 
solicitation of en offer to buy secuiitics or other instruments mentioned herch1. No pan of this document 
may be t'C}>l'Ouuccd in any manner without 111e written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
Wo do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuute and/or be adversely 
a.fleeted by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfonnance figures arc calculated using a 
time·wcighted rate of return fol' the entire 1ledge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of oll transaction and management fees. Additionnl infomlalion will be provided upon request. 

© 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° . · 646.588.4258 
www.MeclitronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6624 
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10.o/ MEDITRON \?* ASSET MANAGEMENJ; LLC. 
BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ... AND I.EGA CY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of June 30, 20Ll 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 201 I) 

. S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 3'0, 20 l l) · 

Summary Evaluation 

February 23, 2005 

0.0500 

$50,000.00 

$63,858.74 

-1.19% (Net) 

-0.40% (Gross) . 

$50,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned hel'ein. No part of 1his document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document mny not be eligJ'blc fur snle in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest nltes, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted mte of return for the entire bedge fond. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the iimd. The perfurmance figures prc.ciented for the bcdge fund are 
net of all transaction and managemein fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

C 2011 Medi1ron Management Group, LLC. AU rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ct 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGJobal.com lnfo@MeditronGlobaJ.com 

646·58§dtJMon-SEC 6625 



~MEDTI'RON 
~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH .•. AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTII FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAY as of June 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2011} 

Summary Evaluation 

December 31, 2004 

1.0000 

s 1,000,000.00 

s 1,253,527 .22 

-1.19% (Net) 

-0.40% (Gross) 

$1,000,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as on offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instmmcnts mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any rnunner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that lhis information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. 'lbe value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rat~ and other :fuctors. Performance figures arc calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return fol' the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vnry as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the ftmd. The performance figures presented for 1he hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
02011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, smTE 6000 C> NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646·58ttd1ft~on-SEC 6626 
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~ 
~MEDITRON 
~~ASSET MANAGElV.CENT, LLCa 

.~ 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH •.• AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUB/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: Ai1gust 5, 2004 $250,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.2500 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $250,000.00 

NA Vas of June 30, 2011 $350,146.81 

Total Fund Quarterly Return -1.19% (Net) 
(COB June 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Qua1terly Return -0.40~ (Gross) 
(COB June 30,-201 J)· 

This docwuent is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded ns an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in uny manner wilhoul the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not 1•epresent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
TI1e products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries. nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may :fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by intcre.<rt rates, exchange rates and other factoni. Perfo1mance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rote of return :fbr the e11tire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnence may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the Jiedge fund are 
n<..1 of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
@ 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 o NEW YORK, NY 10022 " 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@McditronGlobal.com 

646·58~1MH·on-sEc 6627 



·-.-~/,-:) MEDITRON l{,- ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 
BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NA V as of June 301 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2011) · 

Summary Evaluation 

April 13, 2004 
November 10, 2009 

January 21, 2010 

0.0300 

$30,000.00 

$104,873.29 

-1.19% (Net) 

-0.40% (Gross) 

$230,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded ~ an offer to sell or ao; a 
solicitution of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of Uris document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission ofMeditron Management Group, LL.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for alt types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other meters. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for lhe entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented fur the hedge fund are 
net of nll transaction. and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

@ 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SU1TE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.58&itd~~on-SEC 6628 
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~ 
~MEDITRON . 
~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC~ 

.r"'\ 

•. 

BUILDJNG YOUR WEALTH ... AND J,BGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: August I, 2003 $250,000.00 
August 2, 2004 $100,000.00 

October 9, 2009 -~~s~ ~c-.::.~c.~:~:~: 

Units Purchased: 0.2500 

U.S. Dollal" Initial Investment: $250,000.00 

NAV as of June 30, 2011 $488,733.76 

Total Fund Quarterly Return -1.19% (Net) 
(COB June 30, 2011) 

S&P SOO Total Quarterly Return -0.40% (Gross) 
(COB June 30, 201"1) 

This docmment is for informational purposes only and sllould not be regarded as nn offer to sell or ns a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale In soane states or countries, nor 
suitable for aJI types of investors. The value m1d income produced may .fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rotes, exchange mt~ and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fond. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance :figures presented for the hedge fimd are 
net of ell t1'8J1Sactio11 and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request 
C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights resel'ved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 e . 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobaJ.com 

646·5~~aMon-SEC 6629 



~~MEDITRON \'*. ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDlNG YOlJR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: Septembel' 1, 2009 $250,000.00 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NA Vas of June 30, 2011 

(COB June 30, 201 I) 

S&P 500 Total Quartel'ly Retum 
(COB June 30, 2011) 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$335.404.69 

-1.19% 

-0.40% (Gross) 

This docw11ent is for infonnational p11rposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without"the wtitten permission of Meditron Management Gro\lp, L.L. C. 
We do not represent dint this infunnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon ns such. 
The products mentioned in this dccument may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and jncome produced may :fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures ore calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for lhe entire hedge fund. Jndividual investor performance may vary ns a 
result of differing da~ of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction wtd management fees. Additionalinfonnation will be provided upon requesL 
<O 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 ca 646.588.4258 . 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646·58M"eiftt\.on-SEC 6630 
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~ 
~~"' MEDITRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMEN'I; LLC. 

~ 

BUILDING YOUR W.EALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDJTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: February 24, 2010 $250,000.00 
December 13, 2010 $25,500.00 
December 27, 2010 $50,000.00 

January 20, 2011 $27,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.3525 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment $352,500.00 

NAV as of June 30, 2011 $400, 116.43 

(COB June 30, 2011) -1.19% 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return -o.40% (Gross) 
(COB June 30, 2011). 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No port of this document 
may be reproduced in n11y munner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mc..'ltioncd in this document may not be eligible for &'ale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for a11 types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures arc cnlculated usiug a 
timc--weighted rate of retum for lhe entire hedge fond. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the :fund. Tl1c pcrfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all tnmsaction and management fees. Additionnl information will he provided upon request. 
<Q 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 o NEW YORK, NY 10022 11 646.588.4258 
www.Med.it:ronGlobal.eom info@Med.itronGlobal.com 

646·5M~t\%n-SEC 6631 



,_.4tr.~ MEDITRON 
~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U I L D l N G Y 0 V R W B A L T H • . . A N D I. B G A C y 

MEDlTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of June 30, 2011 

(COB Jwte 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

September 15, 2010 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$215,114.56 

-1.19% 

-0.40% (Gross) 

$200,000.00 

This document is for informational. purposes only and should not be regarded ns an offer to sclJ or as a 
solicitation of au oiler to buy securities or other instruments mentioned hereiil. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditron Mnnagcmcnl Oroup, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnntion is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this docwnent inay not be eligible for sale in some states 01· co\lnlries, nor 
suitnble for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
11ffected by hiterest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures arc c8lculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge .fimd. Jndividuru investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund at'e 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon requesL 

C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000. 0 NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 646.588.4258 
www.MeditrouGlobal.com jnfo@MeditronGlobal.com 

646·58A~tfi'Won-SEC 6632 
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~MEDITRON 
~-~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC~ 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ••• AND LBGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUFJOROWTII FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: October 31, 2006 
December 11, 2006 

April 23, 2008 

$282,026.00 
$31,336.32 
$29,978.00 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of September 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quarteriy Return 
(COB September 30, 201 ~) 

S&P soo Total Quarte1·Iy Return 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

0.3433 

$343,340.32 

$337,893.46 

-4.92% (Net) 

-14.33% (Gross) 

This document Is for informational pmposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or es a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities 01· other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be o11gible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vmy as a 
result of differing dates of eotJy into the fllnd. The perfonnancc :figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all tr'cntsaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon requesL 
02011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 .:a NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ . 6¥.588.4258 · 
· wwwMeditronOlobal.com mfo@Med1tronOlobaJ.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6633 



~i-M MEDITRON 
~ASSET ~.1IANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U I L JJ I N G Y 0 rT R W I! A. L T H • • • A N D L B G A C Y 

JvtEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NA V as of September 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Retu~ 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

August 15, 2006 

0.0500 

$50,000.00 

$59,971.61 

-4.92% (Net) · 

-14.33% (Gross) 

$50,000.00 

This document is fo .. informational purposes only nnd should not be regarded ns nn offer to sell or as n 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of tbis document 
may be rep rod need in any manner without tbe written permission of Mcditron Mnnagement Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale jn some states or countries, nor 
8t1ilable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates nnd other factors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate qf return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performunoe may vary as n 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The pcrformnnce figures presented fot the hedge fund nre 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

@ 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 64:<J.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com mfo@McchtronGJobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6634 



~ 

Q\(b MEDITRON 
~Jlf ASSET MANAGEIVIEN~ LLC. 

~ 

BCJll.DlNG YOUR WBALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary EvaJuation 

Purchase Date: August 11, 2005 $250,000.00 
November 9, 2006 $125,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.3750 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $375,000.00 

NA V as of September 30, 2011 $405,229 .79 

Total Fund Quarterly Return -4.94% (Net) 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 TcitaJ Quarlerly Return -14.33% (Gross) 
{COB September 30, 2011) 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell 01· as a 
solicitation of on offc1· to buy securities or other insLNments mentioned herein. No pnrt of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not repl'esent that lhis information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible fur sale in some states or countries, 11or 
suitable for all types of investors. 111e value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
o:ffectcd by inte~t mtes, exchange rates nnd other factors. Perfo1mancc figures ore calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual inve.1:1tor perfonmmce may vary ns a 
result of differing dales of cntzy into tbe fund. TI1e performance figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
net of tdl traosaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
C 2011 Meditl'on Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 c NEW YORK, ~y 10022 GI 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGJobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Mcdib·on-SEC 6635 



,~.6·;!> MEDITRON 
~~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BrIJI.DINf.:i YOflR WJJ.tlLTH ••. AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: May 17, 2005 S200,000.00 

Units Pw·chased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NA V as of September 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

S&P. 500 Total Qmu1erly Retum 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$244,519.73 

-4.92% (Net) 

-14.33% (Gross) 

This document is for informational purposes only nnd should not be regarded os an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation ofnn offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No purt of this document 
may be rei>roduced in nny manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not i·epresent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this docume.nt may not be eligible fur sole in some states or coun1rles1 nor 
suitable for all types ofinv~1ors. TI1e value w1d income produced may fluctuate ancVor be adversely 
affected by jnterest rates, exchange rates and other fnctors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. lndividual investor performance may vary us 11 

result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund nre 
net of all tmnsaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
@2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ ~6.588.42.58 -
www.MeditronGlobal.com mfo@Med1tronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
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~·i\~~ MEDITRON 
1f!· ASSET MANAGEMEN~ LLC. 

D lJ I ,, D J N G y 0 r T R w 11 A L r H • • • A N J) I. E G A c y 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment 

NA V as of September 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 3-0, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarter]y Return 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

Summary Eva]uation 

Ma1·ch 16, 2005 
March 4, 2008 

0.3000 

$300,000.00 

$348,512.44 

-4.92% (Net) 

-14.33% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$50,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and sltould not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned hei-ein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manncrwithoutthewritten permission ofMeditronManagement Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligi"ble for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitnble for 1111 types of investors. The value and income produced may .fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates. exchange rates and other factors. Perforrnwice figures m·e calculated using a 
time-weighted mte of retum for the entire hedge fund. lndividual inveslor perfo1mnnce may vary as a 
resttlt of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfunnance figures presented for the hedge :f\Jnd are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

Q 2011 Meditron Management Group. LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 646.588.4258 
www.Medit.ronGlobal.com mfo@Med1tronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Mediti·on-SEC 6637 



~.61~· MEorrRON 
~°l ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLCo 

RlllLDlNG YOUR. WEAI.TJI ••• AND LEGACY 

MEDJTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFiGROWTII FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAY as of September 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

March 1, 2005 
August 4, 2005 
January 5, 2006 
January 3, 2007 

0.4000 

$400,000.00 

$473,570.72 

-4.92% (Net) 

-14.33% (Gross) 

$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 

111is document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or a.c; a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent 1hat this infonnation is accurate or complete, and jt should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned jn this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. Tho vnlue ancl income produced may fluctuate and/or be adve.l'sely 
affected by interest rate.q, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculoled using a 
time-weighted rate of remm for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The pcrfomll\llce figures presented fur the hedge fund are 
net of al] transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
@2011 Meditron Management Group~ LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 o NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
' www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MedinunOlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6638 
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G',ye) MEDITRON 
-~ ASSET MANAGEMEN~ LLC. 

Bull.DING YOU.R WRALTJi ... AND I.ll'GACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

rCJ.S. Dollar Initial Investment 

iNA V as of September 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

S&P ~00 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2011). 

Summary Evaluation 

February 23, 2005 

0.0500 

$50,000.00 

$60,716.89 

-4.92% (Net) 

-14.33% (Gross) 

$50,000.00 

~is document is fur informational purposes only w1d should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in ony manner without the written permission of Meditron Manageme11t Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may :fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vnry as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The pcrfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

@ 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 s 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronOlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6639 



~·: MEDTTRON 
·11~ ASSET MANAGEMEN~ LLCo 

D U J L D l N <; Y () V R W P. A L 'l' H • • , A N D L B G A C Y 

MEDl1RON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUB/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Pmchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NA V as of September 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

December 31, 2004 . 

1.0000 

$1,000,000.00 

$1,191,853.68 

-4.92% (Net) 

-14.33% (Gross) 

$1,000,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an ofter to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditron Management G1'0up, T....L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible fur snle in some state.c; or countries, nor 
suitable fo1· nil types ofinvcstors. 'fl1e value and income produced may fluctuate Md/or be ndversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time--weigbtcd rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual inve.<rtor performance may vary as n 
resuh· of diffbring dates of entry into the fund. 111e perfonnance figures prc.~ented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees, Additional information will be provided upon request. 
C 201 J Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 e NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646·5~~Mon-SEC 6640 
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~·~' MEDlTRON 
~~~;-- ASSET MANAGEMEN~ LLC. 

~ 

I~ 

BUlLVlNG YOUR WEALTH.:.AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL ,V ALUEIGROWTII FUND 

Purchase Date: August 5, 2004 $250,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.2500 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $250,000.00 

NA V as of September 30, 2011 $332,919.58 

Total Fund Quarterly Return -4.92% (Net) 
(COB September 30, 201 l) 

S&P 500 Total Quarter]y Return -14.33% (Gross) 
(COB Sep~mber.30, 2011) 

This document is for informational pul'poses only and should not be regarded as nn offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer 10 buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No parl of Ibis document 
may be repmduced in any manner without the written pc11nission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned i1111Us document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countties, nor 
sujtablc for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest mt-es, exchange rates and other fuctors. .PerfonnMce figul'es are ca1cula1ed using a 
time-weighted l'ate of rctum for the entire lledge fbnd. Individual investor performance inay vary as a 
1·esult of differing dates of entry into the :ftmd. The performance figures pl'escnted for the hedge fund ru·c 
uet ofllll transaction and mnnagement fees. Additional inf01mal'ion wJll be provided upon reque.~t. 
© 2011 Meditmn Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 e NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com · info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6641 



cft[ MEDITRON 
~r ASSET MAL'lAGEMENT, LLC. 

B U J !. D I N G Y 0 U R W E A L T 11 ••• A N D L E G A C Y 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Unilci Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of September 30, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

April 13, 2004 
November 10, 2009 

January 21, 2010 

0.0300 

$30,000.00 

$99,713.52 

·-4.92% (Net) 

~14.33% (Gros~) 

$230,000.00 

":· .. ... -·· ... -.. · .. 
· .............. !···-\.: .... _,,. 

TI1is document is for in:tbrmational pmposes only and should not be regarded os an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of au offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this documcn t 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnatlon is accurate or complete, and it should not be reJied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. TI10 value and income producecl may .fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge ft1nd. Individual invest-or performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of en1ry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
Q 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 646 .. 588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6642 
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,f"""'t\ 
,:4bMEDITRON 
,~.;r ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

~ 

B U I I. T> I N G Y O U R W E A J. T 1l . • , A N D L E G A C l' 

MBDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: August 1, 2003 $250,000.00 
August2,2004 $100,000.00 

October 9, 2009 : .. ~:: r :: )~(~~.: .... : .::; 

July 28, 2011 ..:~~~ ·'<! .. ({:.:.~:~:; 

Units Purchased: 0.1500 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $150,000.00 

NAV as of September30, 2011 $368,589.29 

Total Fund Quarterly Return -4.92% Cl'!et) 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return -14.33% (Gross) 
(COB September 30, 2011) 

This doc\llllent is fur infonnutional purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or ns a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this docwncnt 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission ofMcditron Management Oroup, L.L.C. 
We do not represent thnt this information is nccurute or complete, and it should not be relied upon os such. 
The products mentioned in this docume11t may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types ofinvestors. The value amt income produced may :fluctuate and/or be adversely 
afiected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time.. weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance :figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transactio11 and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 

© 2011 Meditron Management Oroup, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SillTE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
· · www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobel.com 

646.588.4248 
Mcditron-SEC 6643 



~4t·i MEDITRON 
*ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLCo 

RIJILDING YOl!R WEALTH •.. AND l.'/JGACY 

MED ITRON FUNDAMBNT AL VALUE/GROWTil FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial lnves1ment: 

NAV as of September 30, 2011 

(COB September 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB September30, 2011) 

Swnmm)' Evaluation 

September 1, 2009 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$318,902.78 

-4.92% 

-14.33% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of on offer to buy securities or olber·instruments mentioned herein.· No part of this docwnent 
may be reproduced in any manner without tlle written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligi'ble for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types ofinvcstors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest mtes, exchange rates and other factors. Perfom1ance figures aro caloolnted llsing a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fond. lndividna1 iJ1vestor perfom1ance may vnry as a 
result of differing dntes of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge ftmd arc 
net of all transaction a11d management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
Q 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All 1ights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 ° NBW YORK, NY 10022 • 646.588.4258 
' www.MeclitronGiobal.com · · · ·info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Mcditi·on-SEC 6644 
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r-"\ 
~MEDITRON 
~~ASSET MANAGEMEN~ LLC .. 

B 11 I L D 1 N G Y 0 U R. W B A L T H • . • A N D !. E G .A C Y 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Donar Initial Investment: 

NA V as of September 30, 2011 

(COB September 30, 20i 1)-

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Retiirn 
(COB ·September 30, 2011). 

Summary Evaluation 

February 24, 2010 
December 13, 2010 
December 27, 2010 

January 20, 2011 

0.3525 

$352,500.00 

$380,430.70 

-4.92% 

-~4.33% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$25,500.00 
$50,000.00 
$27,000.00 

This dot.-ument is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer lo sell or as a 
soJicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infurmation is accurate or comp I~ and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible fur sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for nil types of investors. The value and income produtcd may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates> exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are cnlculutcd using n 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary ~ a 
result of differing dntcs of entry into the fund. TI1e performance figures presented for 1he hedge fi.md are 
net of nil ta·ansaction and management fees. Additional information will be p1"0vided upo11 request. 
C> 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All lights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVBNUB, SUITE 6000 •NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6645 



~"/O) MEDITRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDFNG YOUR WEALTH ... AND J.llGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUE!GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of September 30, 2011 

(COB September 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Retun'i 
(COB September 30, 201 t) 

Summary Evaluation 

September 15, 2010 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$204.530.93 

-4.92% 

~ 14.33% (Gross) 

$200,000.00 

This document is for infonnntional puiposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a . 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein •. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent lhat this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon ns such. 
TI1e products mentioned in this docwnent may not be eligible for sale in some states or COWltries, no1· 
suitable for all types ofinvcstonJ. The value and income produced may fluctunte ancVor be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchm1ge rates and other factors. Perfo1mance figures are cnlculnted using a 
time-weighted rate of retum fo1· the entire ltedge i\Jnd. Individual investor perfonnance may val'y us a 
result of differing dates of entry into 1he 'flmd. 11te performnnce figiues presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
© 2011 Meditron Management Gi·oup, LLC. AJl rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6646 
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~ 

~~MEDITRON 
T ASSET MANAGEMEN'I; LLC. 

~. 

BUILDING YOUR WBALTH ... AND LEGACl' 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: October 31, 2006 $282,026.00 
December 11, 2006 $31,336.32 

April 23, 2oqs $29,978.00 

Units Purchased: 0.3433 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $343,340.32 

NAV as of December 31, 2011 $336,610.82 . 

Total Fund Quarterly Return -o.3s% (Net) 
(CO:S December 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 11.14%. (~ross) 
(COB Decembe1·31, 2011) 

This docwnent is for informational puipo~ only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without file writ1en permission of Meditro11 Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that d1is infonnation is accurate or complete. and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for alt types of invemors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by intca"Cst rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for 1he entire hedge f\md. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entiy into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
© 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All lights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 o NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@Medib'011Global.com 

646.588Nl&on-SEC 6647 



~MEDITRON 
'~f' ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDiNG YOUR WEALTH ... AND LBGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of December 31, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Retl,lrn 
(COB·December 31, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

August 15, 2006 

0.0500 

SS0,000.00 

$59,743;96 

-0.38% (Net) 

11.14% (Gross) 

$50,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offur to sell or as a 
solicitntion of an offer to buy secu.rjties or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some slates or countries, nor 
suitabJe for all types of investors. 'fhe value and income produced may fluctuate ancVor be adversely 
affected by interest rates., exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. lndivi<hmJ investor perfonnancc may vary as n 
result of differing dotes of entry into the fimd. The perfunuance figures presented for 1he hedge filnd are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 

C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 u 646.588.4258 
' wwwMeditro11Global.com. info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646·5\\:Jl1~on-SEC 6648 
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p~ f\1EDlTR.ON 
~$'.l' ASSET JvIANAGElVillNT, LLC. 

BUlllllNI. YOVR WE/\ L 'fll . . . t.ND l.EGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GRO\VTH FUND 

Purchase Dale: 

Un'.ts Purcbased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of December 3 1, 201 1 

Total Fund Quarterly Rctmn 

(COB December 31, 20 11) 

S&P 500 Total QuBJterly Retum 
(COD December 31, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

August I I, 2005 
November 9, 2006 

0.3750 

$375,000.00 

$403,691.5'1 

-0.38.% (Net) 

1 l.14% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$ 125,000.00 

This document is for infornmtional purposes only and should not be regnrded ns an oil'er lo sell or as n 
solicitation of an offer to buy sccLu·itics or o ther instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in 1my mnnner without the written pcm1isslon ofMcditron Mau 11geme111 Group, L.L.C. 
We do nol represent that this in fonnnlion is accurate or complete, and it should not bo relied upon as such. 
The products mcot'.oncd in this document may not be eligible for sale in some stntes or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may iluctuntc nncVor be adversely 
affected by in terest rnlcs, exchange rntes and oilier Jilctors. Pcrfonnoncc figures arc calculated using n 
time-weighted rate ofrctum for the entire hedge fund. Jndividual investor perfo rmance mny vnry as n 
result of d i lfcring dates of entry in lo the fund. The performance figul'eS presented for the hedge fond ore 
act of ull tr:msaction and ma111:1gcment fees. Additionnl information will be provided upon request. 

©2011 MeditronM<1nagementGroup, LT .C. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXlNGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ . 6~6.588.4258 
www.McdilronG!oh1:1l.com mfo@MeditronGlohal .com 

646.588.4248 
Mcdltron-SEC 6649 



,j,F,."'MEDITRON 
\7$' ASSET MANAGEMEN'f, LLCo 

R u T 1. n ~ N G Y 0 U R. W B A L T H • • • A N D J. E G A C 1' 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUF/GROWTHFUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: May 17, 2005 $200,000.00 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV ns ofDecember 31, 2011 

Total Fund Quru1erly Return 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB Decembei·.31, 2011) 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$243,591.53 

·-0.38% (Net) 

11.14% _(Gross) 

This document is for infonnational purposes onJy and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offet to buy securities or olher instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in nny manner without the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent 1het this information is accurate or complete, nnd it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. 111e value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates nnd other factors. Performru1ce figures are cnlculntcd using u 
time-weighted rate of retum for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance mny wry as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. 'Jbe perlbnnance figures presented ibr tile hedge fund nrc 
net of all transnction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon l'equcst. 

C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights ,reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 · 
' www.MeditronGlobal.com · info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Mcditl'on-SEC 6650 
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rA'°' MEDITRON 
~1 ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

~ 

BUILDING YOVR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Surnmaiy Evaluation 

Purchase Date: March 16, 2005 $250,000.00 
March 4, 2008 $50,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.3000 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $300,000.00 

NAV as of December 31. 2011 $347,189.49 

Total Fund Quarterly Return -0.38% (Net) 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quai1er1y Return 11.14% (Gross) 
(COB December3l, 2011) 

'Thi.q document is fur informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or otlu .. 'T i~trumcnts mentioned herein. No part o! this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditron Monagement Group. L.L.C. 
We do not represent that tl1is infonnation is accurate or co1nplete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible fur sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, ex.chunge rut~ and other 13clors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. 1be petfbnnanoe figu1'CS presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 

© 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. Al] rights reserved. 

-~ 
" 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 o NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 646.588.4258 
· ' ' www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Medltro11-SEC 6651 



c:;i9) MEDITRON 
'~ft~ ASSET MANAGElVIENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WRALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENf AL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: March 1, 2005 $100,000.00 
August 4, 2005 $100,000.00 
January 5, 2006 $100,000.00 
Janual)' 3, 2007 $100,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.4000 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $400,000.00 

NA Vas of December 31, 2011 $471,773.05 

Total Fund Quarterly Return h0.38% (Net) 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 11.14% (Gross) 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

'111is document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or ns n 
so1icita1ion of an offer to buy securities or od1er h1stmments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Mcditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that U1is infoll11ation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eJigible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitabJe for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfoamnnce figures nre calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfurmance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of nil transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upOl'l request. 

<Q 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ ~6.588.4258 -
www.MeditronGlobal.com 10fo@Med1tronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Mcdih·on-SEC 6652 
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~'~ MEDITRON 
~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 
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lJUILDING YOUR WBALTH ••• AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Swnmary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: February 23. 2005 $50,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.0500 

U.S. Dollar Initia1 Investment: $50,000.00 

NAY as of December 31, 2011 $60,486.41 

Total Fund Quarterly Return -0.38% (Net) 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Retum 11.14% (Gross) 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

This document is fur infonnl\tional purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an o'.ffer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No port of this docuinent 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent 1hat this mfonnntion is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon ns such. 
The products mentioued in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
sui1nble for all types of investors. The value and inoome p1·oduced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures nrc colculated using a 
time-weighted rate of retum fbr the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fimd. TI1c perfonnnnce figures presented fur the hedge fund are 
net of all trnnsnction and management fees. Additional info1mation will be provided upon request. 

0 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 o NEW YORK, NY 10022 ca 646.588.4258 
' www.MeditronGlobal.com· · info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646·58L~af~on-sEc 6653 



r:\l_) MEDffRON 
~~ ASSHT MANAGEMENJ; LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WBALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTII FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of December 31, 2011 

Total Fund Quaitel'ly Return 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

December 31, 2004 

1.0000 

$1,000,000.00 

-0.38% (Net) 

11.14% (Gross) 

$1,000,000.00 

This document is for infonnuliooal purposes only md should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitalion of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in My manner without tho written pennission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The procluctc; mentioned in tltis document may not be eligible fur sa1e in some states or countries. nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. PCJ"forntance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate ofrelurn for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry iuto the fond. TI1e perfom1ance figures presented for tlte hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional info1mation will be provided upon request. 

C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All lights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 e NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 646.588.4258 . 646.58~~4c2d41.~.on-SEC r.654 www.MeditronGlobal.com info@McditronGlobal.com 1" 1 u u 
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r;:'·~ MEDITRON '* ASSET MANAGEMENT,LLC .. 

~ 

B U I L D l N G Y 0 U R W E A L '1' 1-1 • • • A N D L E G A C Y 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: August 5, 2004 $250,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.2500 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $250,000.00 

NAV as of December 31, 2011 $331,655.82 

Total Fund Quarterly Return -0.38% (Net) 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

S&P 509 Total Quarterly Return I 1.14% (qrnss) . 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

This document is for iniom1atio11al purposes only and should not be 1·egarded as a11 offer to sell or a.41 a 
solieitation of an o:ffer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of1his document 
may be reproduced in any mannci• without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is act.>tirate or complete, and it should not be 1·elied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this docwnent may not be eligible for sale in some states or countri~ nor 
suitable for all types of fovestors. The value and income prodticed may fluc111nte and/or be adversely 
affected by interest mtes, exchange rates nnd other factors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using n 
limo-weighted mtc of return fo.r the entire hedge fund. Individual investor peribrmancc may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into Ute fund. The perfom1ance figures prc.11ented fo1· the hedge tllnd are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnntion will be p1'0vided upon request. 

C 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 111 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com infu@Medit.ronGlobal.com 

646·58Mlfi~ron-SEC 6655 



~MEDITRON 
~-~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WE.ALTH ... AND LEGACY 

NIEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of December 31, 2011 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

April 13, 2004 
November 10, 2009 

January 21, 2010 

0.0300 

$30,000.00 

$99,335.01 

-0.38% (Net) 

11.14% (Gross) 

$230,000.00 
, •• , .. '··"''"" •"l•"· .. ··: . ....; ' ~. '..... .. . 

'Ibis document is foT infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or os a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without d1e written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent 1hnt this infonnntion is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon es such. 
·n1c products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The vulue and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rat~ exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of retum for the entire hedge ftmd. Individual investor performnnce may vory as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. 111e perfonuance figures presented for the hedge fund a1·e 
nel of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

© 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUlTE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 646.588.4258 . 
' www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditJ:onOlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6656 
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~·~ MEDITRON .\$ ASSET MANAGEIViENT, LLC. 
BUILDING YOUR WEALTif ••• AND I,EGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Invesnnent: 

NAV as of December 31, 2011 

rotal Fund Quarterly Retwn 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 ·Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 20i 1) 

Summary Evaluation 

August 1, 2003 
August 2, 2004 

October 9, 2009 
July 28, 2011 

0.1500 

$150,000.00 

$367,190.13 

-0.38% (Net) 

11.14% (Gross)' 

S250,000.00 
$100,000.00 

This document is fur infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offet· to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be :reproduced in any mnnner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infunnntiou is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon ao; such. 
TI1e products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sule in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and incomcp1-od11ced may fluctua1e andlorbe adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other :filctoJS. Performance figures Dre calculated using n 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entl'y into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infotmntion wi11 ~e provided upon request. 

© 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. Al11'ights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 .. 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronOlobal.com 

646·58\f iil\~ron-SEC 6657 



~MEDITRON l*' ASSET MANAGEMEN'I; LLC. 
BUILDING YOllR WEALTH ••• AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Invesbnent: 

NAY as of December 31, 2011 

(COB December 31, 2011) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 2011) 

Summary Evaluation 

September 1, 2009 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$317 ,692.23 

~0.38% 

11.14% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for infonnat~onal purposes only w1d should not be regarded as an offer to scU or as a . 
· solicitation of an offer 10 buy securities or other instrument'> mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in nny manner without the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this iufonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
'Ilte products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some stntes or counlrie~ nor 
suitnbJe for alJ types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest mtcs, exchange rates and other fuctors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using a 
tiine-wejghtcd rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
resu1t of differing dates of entry into the filnd. TI1e perfonnance figures presented for tbe hedge fund arc 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional inibnnation will be pt'OVided upon request. 
© 2012 Mediti·on Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
' www.MeditronGlobal.com info@Meditl'011Global.com 

646.588.4248 
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0~MEDITRON ~~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

!~ 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTJ-1. •• AND LEG.4CY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: February 24, 2010 $250,000.00 
December 13, 2010 $25,500.00 
December 27, 2010 $50,000.00 

January 20, 2011 $27,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.3525 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $352,500.00 

NAY as of December 31, 2011 $378,986.59 

(CO~ December 31, 2011) -0:38% 

S~P 500 Total Quarterly Retum 11.14% (Gross) 
(COB December 31", 2Qll) 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a. 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No pnrl of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the w1'itte1t }letmissio11 of Meditron Management Group, LL.C. 
We do not represent that this infurmation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
'lbe products mentioned i11 this document muy not be eligible fur sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable fol' all types of investors. ll1e value and income produced may fluctuate aud/or be adversely 
affected by interest rotes, exchange raies and other factors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using n 
time-. weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfom1ance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. TI1e perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of al1 transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
e 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 64:6.588.4258 
www.MeditronOlobal.com Jofo@Med1tronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
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~ MED1TRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

B lJ J /. D I N G Y 0 U R W Ii A f, T H . . . A N D 1. f: G A C Y 

MEDlTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFlGROWTH FUND 

Ptu-ch ase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dolla~ Jn itial Investment: 

NAVas of December 3 1, 2 0 11 

(COB December 31, 20 11 ) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB December 31, 201 1) 

Summary Evaluation 

September 15, 20 10 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$203,754.53 

-0.38% 

11.14% (Gross) 

$200,000.00 

. ·- ---
Th:s dcicumenl is for lnfonnationul pu rposes only and should not be regarded ns an offer to sell or os u 
solieitotion of an oITer tc bny securities or other instrnments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
mny be reproduced in any mnnuer without the wrHten fJ"rmission ofMeditron Mnnngemelll Group, L .J. .. C. 
We du nol represent tha t th is information is accurate or comµlele, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mc.:nlioucd in 1his document may not be eligilile for sale in some slutes or countries, nor 
suitable for nll Lypcs of investors. TI1c value and income nroduccd mny fl uctuate und/or be adversely 
nffoctcd by interest rntes, cxclrnngc mies nnd other liwlo~. Perfonnance figures ore calculated using a 
t imc.:- wcightcd rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfo rmance may vary as a 
result of differing dales of t:ntry into the fund. TI1c performance figures presented for the hedge :ii.Ind arc 
net of all m .nsuction and management fees. Additional infomrntion will be provided upon request. 

© 2012 Mcditron Mum1geme1Jt Group, LLC. All rights reserved , 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 64;6.588.425~ 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@Med1t.ronGJobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6660 
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,..nMEDlTRON 
\1&.f ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC . 

r~ 

. BUILDING YOUR WBALTH ... AND LBGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: October 31, 2006 $282,026.00 
December 11, 2006 $31,336.32 

April 23, 2008 $29,978.00 

Units Purchased: 0.3433 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $343,340.32 

INAV as of March 31, 2012 $359,803.30 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 6.89% (Net) 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 12.00% (Gross) 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

This document is for i11fom1ational purposes only and shouJd not be regarded as a11 offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in m\y manner without the written pennission of Medilron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent tl1al this infonnntion is accurate or complete, und il should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eUgible for SI.le in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. TI1e vlllue and inoome produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates. exchange rates and 01her factors. Performance figures are ceJcuJated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vaiy as a 
result of differing elates of ontiy into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all lmnsaction and management fees. Additional info1mation will be provided upon request: 
@2012 Mcditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 e NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 64:6.588.4258 
www.MeditronGJobaJ.com · mfo@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
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~MBDITRON 
~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ••. AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDA..l\IBNTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAVasofMarch 31,2012 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarte1·1y Retum 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

Swnmary Evalua1ion 

August 15, 2006 

0.0500 

$50,000.00 

$63,860.31 

. 6.89% (Net) 

12.00% (~ross) 

$50,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an ofter to buy securities or other instnnnents mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Mcditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We du not represent lhat chis lofonuation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as suclt. 
1 he )lroducts mentioned in this document may nol be eligible for sale in some stat~ or countries, nor 
suitable for all types ofinvcsto.rs. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest mtes, exchange rates and other fuctors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rnte of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into tbe fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infunnatiou will be provided upon request. 

e 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 " NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobat.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Mediti·on-SEC 6662 
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rl~Q MEDITRON 
~"ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLCo 

~ 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GRO\VTIIFUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: August 11, 2005 $250,000.00 
November 9, 2006 $125,000.00 

January 20, 2012 {~~ ~sc .. Jc:~: .c~;~ 
January 25, 2012 ~~.~:;c.~ ~~::,;,(;C~ 

Ut1its Purchased: 0.3750 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $375,000.00 

NAV as ofMarcb 31, 2012 $200,000.00 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 6.89%. (Net) 
(COB March 31i 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quartedy Return 12.00% (Gross) 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

This document is for informatio11al purposes only and should not be regarded as an ofter to sell or as a 
solicitalion of en o:ffe1· to buy securities or other instromentc; mentioned heroin. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any mmmer without the written pennission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that 1his information is acc.-w·ale or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The product'J mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, 11or 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate ancVor be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange mtes and othei· thctors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
lime-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
~ult of differing dates of entry into the funcL TI1e performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all tl'onsactlon and mnnagement fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

@ 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEX1NGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 64:6.588.4258 
· www.MeditronGlobal.com · mfo@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6663 



r-i,~. MEDTTRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC .. 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUFJGROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of March 31, 2012 

Total Fund Quarter1y Return 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB Mal'ch 31, 2012) 

Summary Evaluation 

May 17, 2005 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$260,374.99 

6.89% (Net) 

$200,000.00 

'l11is document is for infonnational purposes only and sbou]d not be regarded as an offer to sell or os a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instnm1ents mentioned herein. No part of11lis document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the writte.tl permission ofMeditron Manageme11t Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in 1his document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for alJ types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other :fi\ctors. Perfonnance fig\lres are calculuted using a 
tiine-weighted rate of return foi· the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfonnance may vary as n 
1·esult of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

<Cl 2012 Meditron Management Gro\lp. LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 J EXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
... ' www.Meditron01obal.com iofo@MeditTOnGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditron-SEC 6664 
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~~MEDITRON 
~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

~\ 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH •.• AND LEGACY 

MED ITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUF/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: March 16, 2005 s2so,ooo.oo 
March 4, 2008 $50,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.3000 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: S30MOO.OO 

NAV as of March 31. 2012 $347.189.49 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 6.89% (Net) . 
(COB March 3"1, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Reti.irn 12.00% (Gross) 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or ns n 
solicitatfo11 of an off-er to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission o:fMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infunnation is accurate or oompleteJ and it should not be relied upou us such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
sui1ablo for nll types ofinvesto1'S. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange .rates and o1her fuctors. Performance :figures arc calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge :fund. Individual investor perform once may vruy as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnn11ce figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information wiH be provided upon request. 
Cl 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 Q 646.588.4258 
, www.McditronGlobal.com · info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
Meditroo-SEC 6665 



~MEorrRON 
·~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BlULDlNG YOUI< WBALTH ••• AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTII FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Pui·chased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of March 31,2012 

Tot~ Fund Qua1terly Return 
(COB March 31, 2012) . 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

Summary Evaluation 

March 1, 2005 
August 4, 2005 
January 5, 2006 
January 3, 2007 

0.4000 

$400,000.00 

$504,278.21 

6.89% (Net) 

12.00% (Gross) 

$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 

This document is for informational purpos~ only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or ru; a 
solici1ation of au offer to buy seoorities or other instruments meutioned herein. No part ofU1is document 
may be repmduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate 01· complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
nffected by interest mtcs, exchange rate.~ and othe1· factors. Performance figures arc calculated using a 
lime~weighted rate of return for the entfre hedgo ftmd. Indjvidual investor pcrfonnance may vary as a 
result of diftering dates of entry into the fund. The performHOce figures presented for 1he hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonuation wilJ be 1>rovided upon request. 

© 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
' www.MeditronGlobaJ.com info@McditronGlobal.com 
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~·";;'\ MEDITRON 
:~ ASSET MANAGEMEN~ LLCo 

~ 

B U 1 L D I N G Y 0 U R W E A L T H • • . A N D 1. B G A C Y 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Swnmary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: February 23, 2005 $50,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.0500 

U.S. Dollar Initial favestment: $50,000.00 

NAV as of March 31, 2012 $64,653.92 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 6.89% (Net) 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quar.terly Return 12.00% (Gross) 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

Titls document is for informational purpose.o; onJy and should not be regarded as an offer to seU or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy secwitics or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this docwnent 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent thot this infonnatio11 is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in lhis document may not be eligible for sale in somo states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other filctors. Perfonnance fignres are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate ofretum for1he entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfum1311ce may vary as a 
result of diffc:dng dates of entry into the fond. The pcr:fonnan~ figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
C 2012 Meditron Managemc11t Group> LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 La'1NGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 o NEW YORK., NY 10022 ~ 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com mfo@Med1tronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
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~t) MEDlTRON 
~ ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC .. 

BVII.DING YOUR WEALTH ••• AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial I11vestment: 

NAV as of March 31, 2012 

Total Fund Quarterly Retum 
(COB Marcb 31, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Retuf"J} 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

Summary Evaluation 

December 31, 2004 

1.0000 

s 1,000,000.00 

$1,269,136.40 

6.89% (Net) 

12.00% (Gross) 

$1,000,000.00 

. This document is for infonnational purposes only md should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part oftllis document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditron Manageme11t Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest 111tes. exchange n1tes and other fitctors. Performance figul'es are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund Individual investor perfonna11ce inay vary as a 
result of differing dates of entzy it1to the :fund. The per.fum1ance figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
net of all tnmsaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

© 2012 Meditro11 Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 6~6.588.4258 
· www.MeditronGlobal.com mfo@Med1tronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
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~"'MEDITRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMEN'I; LLC. 

~. 

BUILDlNG YOU.R WBALTH ••• AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: August s; 2004 $250,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.2500 

U.S. Dollar lnitial Investment: $250,000.00 

NA V as of March 31, 2012 $354,506.91 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 6.89% (Net) 
(COB Marc~ 31, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 12.00% (Gross) 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or us a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instn1menls anentioned herein. No pal't of this document 
muy be reproduced in any manner withoul the written permission ofMeditron Manageme11t Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this info1mation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied u1>011 as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligI'ble for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable fur all types of investors. The vnlue and income produced may fluctuute nnd/or be advcr!!cly 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates nnd other fuctors. Perfonuance figures are calculated using a 
tim<>weigbted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual :inveslnr performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. Tl1e perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund ore 
net of all transaction ru1d management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

C 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All 1·igb.ts reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ~ NEW YORK., NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 
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cA0.") MEDITRON 
~ASSET MANAGE1\1ENT, LLCG 

BUILDING YOUR WBALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment 

NAY as ofMarch.31~ 2012· 

Total Fund Quarterly Rcrilm 
(COB Match 31,-2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

Summary Evaluation 

April 13, 2004 
November 10, 2009 

January 21, 2010 
July 28, 2010 
May24,2011 

0.0300 

$30,000.00 

$106,179.19 

6.89% (Net) 

12.00% (Gross) 

$230,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of on offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent tbat this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries. nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The vnlue and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other :filctors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
timc-weiglrted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fuml. The pcrfonnnnce figures )>resented for the hedge fund are 
net of nll tl'ansoction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
@ 2012 Mcditron Management Group, LLC. All rights l'eserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 a 646.588.4258 · 
www.MedilronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 
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"'/'.:"\ MEDlTRON 
·~·1 ASSET MANAGEMEN~ LLCo 

;-"'\ 

BUILDING YOIJR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Sumtnary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: September 1, 2009 $250,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.2500 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $250,000.00 

NAV as ofMarch 31, 2012 $339,581.22 

Total Fund Quarterly Return Evaluation as of (Net) 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 12.00% (Gross) 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

Tbis docmncnt is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or ns a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in ai1y maimer without lhe writte11 pennission of Me4itron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infotmation is accurate or complete, and it s110uld not be relied UJ.:>on as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligil11e for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all ~pes of investors. The value and income produced may iluctuo.tc encl/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfonnance :figures w·e calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of ronin1 for the entire bedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fond. The performance figures pre.'lentecl for the hedge fund are 
n(.'1: of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

C 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights rese1ved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 " 646.588.4258 646.588.4248 
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~"(Ci) MEDITRON 
~if' ASSET MANAGEMEN1; LLCc. 

BUILDING YOllR WBALTH •.. AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Pmchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of March 31, 2012 

(COB March 31, 2012) 

S&P SOO Totaf Quat1erly Return 
(COB Marqh 31, 2012) 

Summary Evaluation 

February 24, 2010 
December 13, 2010 
December 27, 201 O 

January 20, 2011 

0.3525 

6.89%. 

12.00% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$25,500.00 
$50,000.00 
$27,000.00 

'Ibis document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mcntio11ed herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner withoi1t the wriuen permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent tJ1nt this informntion is nccurate or complete, and it should not be relied llpon as such. 
The produ<..'ts mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rotes, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are cnlculated using a 
time-weighted rate ofretum for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfom1nncc may vm-y as n 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management tees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
@ 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 9 NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 · 
' www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
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~MEDITRON 
~,ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

~ 

BUILDING YOUR WBALTfl..,AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/OROWTII FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: September 15, 2010 $200,000.00 

Uoit.s Purchased: 0.2000 

U.S. Dol1ar Initial Investment: $200,000.00 

NA V as of March 31, 2012 $217,793.22 

(COB March 31, 2012) 6.89% 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 12.00% (Gross) 
(COB March 31, 2012) 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a. 
solicitatiou of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned he1·cio. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennis!>ion ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this docwnent may not be eligible for sale in some states or co11ntries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual .investor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the :fimd. 111e perfonnnnce figures pre.'iented for the hedge fund are 
net of Rll transaction and management fees. Additional infunnation will be provided upon request. 

<C> 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 o NEW YORK, NY 10022 111 646.588.4258 
' · www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
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'~ 
~~MEDITRON 
T ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR WBALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALOE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: October 31, 2006 
December 1 1, 2006 

ApriJ 23, 2008 

$282,026.00 
$31,336.32 
$29,978.00 

Units Purchased: 

U .s. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of June 30, 2012 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

S&P ?OO Total Qunrterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

0.3433 

$343,340.32 

$361,350.46 

0.43% (Net) 

-3.490/o (Gross) 

lbis document is for infonnntionnl puiposcs only and should not be regarded os 011 offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments ntentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pennission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not J"epresent that this information ja accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The producl~ mentioned in this document may not be eligible for mle in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and inoome produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
tim~wcighlcd rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performwtce may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entty into the fuud. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all trruisaction and management fees. Additional infonnatio11 will be provided upon request 
C 2012 Meclitron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ., NEW YORK, NY 10022 11 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com · info@MeditronGiobal.com 
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-~ai MEDITRON 
~~(ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLCo 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH ... AND l.EGACY 

MED ITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Pm-chased: 

U.S. Dollar lnitial Investment: 

NA V as of J1me 30, 2012 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarte.rly Return 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

Suµimary Evaluation 

August 15, 2006 

0.0500 

$50,000.00 

$64,134.91 

0.43% (Net) 

-3.49% (Gross) 

$50,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and sltould not be regarded as on offer to scU or as o 
solicitation of an offer to buy securjties or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written pcnnissio11 of Meditron Management Gt'Oup, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned ia this document may uol be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable fo1· all types ofi11vestors. The value imd income produced moy fluctuate und/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates. exchange rates and other filclors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Jndividunl investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into 11le fund. 111e perf-oimancc figures presen~d for the hedge fund m-e 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 

© 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

· 641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY-10022 ~· 6~6.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com mfo@MedttronGlobal.com 

646.588.4248 
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~MEDITRON 
'i~· ASSET MANAGEMEN'I; LLCo 

~ 

BUILDING YOUR WEALTH •.• AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: August 11, 2005 $250,000.00 
November 9, 2006 $125,000.00 

January 20, 2012 ~~~~-~ :: ~!"~-·~,~.~ _:.{ : 

January 25, 2Ql2 ::~;5~;/ ( ~~.::~:. 

Units Purchased: 0.3750 

U.S. Do1lar Initial Investment: $375MO.OO 

NAVas of June 30, 2012 $2~0,000.00 

Total Fund Quarterly Return . 0.4~% (Net) 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return -3.49% (Gross) 
(COB June 30 .. 2012) 

This document is for informational purposes only and sl1ould not be regru'ded as au offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part ofthis docwnent 
may be reproduced in nny manner without the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation iB accurate or complete, nnd it shouJd not be relied upon as such. 
The products men1ioned in this document may no1 be eligible for sale in some states or countries. nor 
suitable for all ty}JCS of investors. "Jbe value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rotes, exchange rates and other fuctors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. lndividunl investor pcrfurmanee may vary as n 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and mnnngemcnt fees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 

C 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON· AVENUE SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
' www.Meditt'OnGJobal.com info@Meditro11Global.com 
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,,~~ MEDffRON 
1?~{1.' ASSET MANAGEJV1ENT, LLC . 

.B !J 1 L D 1 N G Y 0 U R W I! A /, T H . .. A N D 1. E G A C Y 

MEDlTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of June 30, 2012 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COl3 June 30, 2012) 

Summary Evaluation 

May 17, 2005 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$261 ,494.60 

0.43% (Net) 

-3.49% (Gross) 

$200,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only and should not be regarded us 1m offer to sell or as a 
solicitntion of;m offer to buy securities or 0 U1er ins1rnments mentioned herein. No pmt ofthis document 
may be reproduced in any monncr without the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent 111at this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon us such . 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible fo r sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. Tile value ~md income produced may fluctuate and/or be ndverscly 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and o1her factors. Performance flgures are calculated using n 
time-weighted rnte of return for the entire hedge fund. 1nclividual investor perfonnance may vary as a 
result o f differing da1es of cnl'ry into t:ie fond. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
ne t of a ll transaction and management fees . Additional information will be provided upon request. 

© 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

Ml LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUJTE 6000 v NEW YORK, NY 10022 c 646.588.4258 
www.MeditrouGlobal.com info@MerlitronGlobal.com 
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~MEDITRON 

~ 

T ASSET MANAGEMEN,.f, LLC. 
BUIJ.DING YO(}R WJ.?ALTH ... AND 1.EGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Summary Evaluation 

Purchase Date: Mm·cb 16, 2005 $250,000.00 
March 4, 2008 $50,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.3000 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $300,000.00 

NAV as of June 30, 2012 $348,682.40 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 0.43% ~et) 
· (COB June 30, 20 l'.2) 

S&P 500 Total QuarlerJy Retwn -3.49% (Gross) 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

This document is for infonnationaI purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner withollt the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this iuformation is accurate or complete, and it should not bo relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be oligi1>lc for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value und income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Perfonnance figures are calculaled using a 
time--weighted rate of retum for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may vary as a 
resull of differing dates of entry into the :fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund arc 
net of all transaction and management tees. Additional infonnation will be provided upon request. 
C 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 
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r.:6.A, MEDITRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING )'OUR WEALTH ••• AND I.EGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAY as of June 30, 2012 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30~ 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

Summary Evaluation 

March 1, 2005 
August 4, 2005 
January 5, 2006 
Janmuy 3, 2007 

0.4000 

$400,000.00 

$506,446.61 

0.43% (Net) 

"3.49% (Gross} 

$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 
$100,000.00 

This document is tbr informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to se11 or ns a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned lterein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this information is accurate or complete, and it sllould not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this domuncnt mRy not be eligible for sa1c in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types ofinvestors. TI1e value and income produced may :fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor pcrfom1ancc may vary as a 
result of differing dates of cntly into lhc fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 

Q 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. Ali rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 e NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
' www.MeditronGlobal.com · info@MeditronGlobal.com 
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·~..60-.. MEDITRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLCo 

BUILDING YOUH WBALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITilON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAV as of June 30, 2012 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

S&P 5_00 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

Summary Evaluation 

Februal'y 23, 2005 

0.0500 

$50,000.00 

$60,486.41 

0.43% (Net) 

-3.49% (Gross) 

$50,000.00 

This document is for infonnational purposes only .and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Managetnent Group, LL.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The vnlue and income produced mny fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchnnge rates and other mctors. Peiformance figures are calculated using a 
time--weightcd mte of return for the entire hedge ftlnd. fndividunl investor perfonnance may vnry as a 
re.suit of differing dates of entry into 1he fund. The pel'fonna11ce fJgures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all 1ransaction and 1nanagen1cnt Ices. Additional information will be provided upon request. 
e 2012 MedilTon Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

64-1 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUll'E 6000 o NEW YORK, NY 10022 11 646.588.4258 
' www.McditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 
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r.Jb MEDITRON 
'*'ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOrJR WBALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MBDITRON FUNDAMENTAL V ALUB/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

NAY as of June 30, 2012 

Total Fund Quarterly Retum 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

S&;P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

December 31, 2004 

1.0000 

$1,000,000.00 

$1,274,593.68 

0.43% (Net) 

-3.49% (Gross) 

s1,ooo.ooo.oo 

This document is for infonnationnl purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or ns a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or otber i11stn1mcmts mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in any mauncr without 1he written permission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We.do not represent tbot this infonnation is nccurnte or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligib1e for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate andfor be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other filctors. Pcrfonnance figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor perfunnance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into 1he fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction nnd munagcment fees. Additional infunnation will be provided upon request. 

C 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE. SUITE 6000 o NEW YORK, NY 10022 • 646.588.4258 
· www.MeditronGlobal.com · inf-o@MeditronGlobal.com 
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r:.·0-l MEDITRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC . 

.8Ull..l>JNG YOUR WEALTH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: 

~AV as of Jwie 30, 2012 

Total Fµnd Quarterly Return 
~COB June 30, 2012) 

S&P 500 T9tal Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

August 5, 2004 

0.2500 

$250,000.00 

$356,031.29 

0.43% (Net) 

-3.49% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and shouJd not be regarded as an ofter to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this docmnent 
may be reproduced in llllY manner without the written pennission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that Utis .infonnntion is accurate or compJetc, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fJoctuule and/or be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates nnd other factors. Performance figures are calculated using n 
time-weighted rate ofretum for the entire lledge fund. Jndividual investor pcrfonnance may vary as a 
result of dittering dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnance figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. Additional informatio11 will be provided upon request. 

© 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 646.588.4258 
· www.MeditronGlobal.com mfo@Med1tronGlobal.com 

646.S&&.4i4s 
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G~MEDITRON 
~ ASSET MAI\!AGE1\ffiNT, LLC. 

BUILDING YOUR W E AL T H . . . AND LIJGACY 

MEDITRON FID!DJ\MENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FIDJD 

Purchase Date; 

Units Purchased; 

U.S. Dollar !J1itial Jnvestment: 

NA Vas of June 30, 2012 

Totttl Fund Quanerly Return 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Return 
(COB June 30, 20 12) 

Summary Evaluation 

April 13, 2004 
November 10, 2009 

Jam:a1y 21, 20 10 
July 28, 20 I 0 
May2.:., 20 11 

0.0300 

$30,000.UO 

'$106,635.76 

0.43% (Net) 

-3 .49%.(Gross) 

$230,000 .00 
......... :·· ··· 

.. · ...... . , :· . . ........ ·. 
• • ~ .~ : , J"' • 

...... · ..... '·.' 

This document is for info rmational pu•voses only and should not be regarded ns nn offer to sell or as a 
solicitntion o f an oITer lo buy securities or other insmunents mentioned herein. No pnrl of th is document 
lllay be reproduced in any manner without the written permission ofMeditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent th~t this information is accurnte or complete, nnd it shou ld not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suitable fur all types of invcstOl's. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely 
aITeclecl by interest rates, exchange ra!es end otl1er factors. Perfo rmnnoc Ji f,,'IJrCs arc calcnluted using n 
Lime-weighted rntc o f rcmm for the entire hedge fond. lndivictual investor pc1formnnce may vary as a 
result of differing dntcs of entry into the fund. The performance figures presented for the hedge fund nre 
net of all trnnsnction and m~nagcmcnt fees. Additional info rmation wiU be provided upon rcquesl. 
0201 2 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXlNGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
www.MeditronGJobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 
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~MEDITRON 
T ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLCo 

'~ 

BUILDlNG YOUR WEALTH .•• AND LEGACl' 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUEIGROWIB FUND 

Stunmnry Evaluation 

Purchase Date: September 1, 2009 $250,000.00 

Units Purchased: 0.2500 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment: $250,000.00 

NAV as of June 30, 2012 $34] ,041.42 

Total Fund Quarterly Return 0.43% (Net) 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total ~arterly Return -3.49% (Gross) 
(COB June 30, 2012) 

This document is fur i11fom1ational pwposes only and sl1ould not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
soHcitation of an offer to buy secmities or olher instruments mentioned herein. No part of this doc1uncnt 
may be reproduced In any manner without the wrhten pemlission of Meditron Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infom1atio11 is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale in some states or countries~ nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may :fluctuate and/or be adversely 
affected by interest mtes, exchange rates and other :filctms. Performance :figures are allculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual investor performance may val'y as a 
result of differing date.o; of entry into the fond. The pcrfonnancc figures presented for the hedge fund are 
net of all transaction and management fees. AdditionaJ i11fonnation will be provided upon request. 

CO 2012 Meditron Management Oroup, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY. 10022 ~ 6~6.588.4258 
www.MeditronGlobal.com mfo@MeclitronGlobal.com 
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rA~ MEDITRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

BUII.DfNG YOUR WF.Al.TH ... AND LEGACY 

MEDlTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investinent: 

NA v as of June 30, 2012 

(COB June 30, 2012) 

S&P 500 Tot-al Quarterly Retwn 
(COB J\Jne 30, 2012) 

Summary Evaluation 

February 24, 2010 
December J 3, 201 O 
December 27, 2010 

January 20, 2011 

0.3525 

$352,500.00 

$378,986.59 

0.43% 

-3.49% (Gross) 

$250,000.00 
$25,500.00 
$50,000.00 
$27,000.00 

This document is for informational purposes only and should not be regarded as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation of an offer to buy securilies or other instruments mentioned herein. No part of this document 
may be reproduced in nny manner without the written pennission of Meditro11 Management Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infom1ation is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon as such. 
The produc1S mentioned in thjs document ruoy not be cJigible for sale in some states or countries, nor 
suituhlc for a11 types of investors. 111e value and income produced may fluctuate muilor be adversely 
affected by interest rates, exchange rates and other factors. Performnnce figures are calculated using a 
time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fund. Individual invemor performance may vary as a 
result of differing dates of entry into the fund. The perfonnancc figures presented for the hedge fitnd are 
net of all transnctJon nnd mnnagement fees. Additional infonnntion will be provided upon request. 
C 2012 Meditron Management Group, LLC. AU rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE SUITE 6000 ° NEW YORK, NY 10022 ° 646.588.4258 
' www.MeditronGlobal.com info@MeditronGlobal.com 

646.588.4~8 
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~1:1 MEDITRON 
~ASSET MANAGEMEN1~ LLC. 

fl iJ I /. D I N (j Y 0 U R \V E A L T H . . . A N 1J L E G A C Y 

MEDlTRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUNn 

Purchase Date: 

Units Purchased: 

U.S. Dollar Initial Investment; 

NA V as of June 30, 2012 

(COB Juue 30, 2012) 

S&P 500 Total Quarterly Rellu·n 

(COB June 30, 2012) 

Summary Evaluation 

Sep:ember 15, 2010 

0.2000 

$200,000.00 

$218,729.73 

0.113% 

-3 .49% (Gross) 

$200,000.00 

111is doc11m.:n1 is for iufonnutimrnl purposes only und should not be regnrdcd as an offer to sell or as a 
solicitation ofnn offer to buy securities or other instrument~ mcmioncd berein. No part of th is document 
may be rep:uduced in any manner without the written permission ofMcditron M:urngemcnt Group, L.L.C. 
We do not represent that this infonnntion is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upon ns such. 
TI1c products mentioned in this document muy uot be eligible for sale i.n some stntcs or counuies, nor 
suitable for all types of investors. The value and income producccl mny fluctuate and/or be ndverscly 
nflcctcd by i.mcrcst rates, exchange rates nnd other facto1s. Perfonnnncc figures arc calculated using a 
timc-weighlecl rnte of relu m for lhc entire hedge fond. lndividunl investor performance mny vary as a 
resul t ofd ifli::ring dates ofcntry into the ftt nd. The pcrfomiancc figures presented for the hedge fund nrc 
ncl ofull 1rnnsnclion an<l 1111111ngerne111 fi:cs. Additionnl iufonno tion will be prov ided upo11 request. 

© 2012 Medilron Management Group, LLC. All rights reserved. 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000 • NEW YORK, NY 10022 ~ 646.588.4258 
www.Mr"ii tronG lobal.com i11fu@MeditronGlohnl.com 

646.58RA?AR 
M ciJi(h m-S Jt:C 6686 
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FORM ADV 

I 
I~ 

I 1 of30 

. UNIFORM APPLICATION FOffI.NVEST"MEN'T ADVISER REGISTRATION 
r-:--=-----.,....---,--..-.....,,---..----·---·-- .,. __ ------.---·-·---..-_ -...,.......------. 
Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC CRD Number: 126143 

ADV - Annual Amendment, Page 1 Rev. 11/2010 

3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

ADV Part lA, Page 1 

WARNING: Complete this form truthfully. False statements or omissions may result In denial of your appllcatlon, 
revocation of your registration, or criminal prosecution. You must keep this form updated by filing 

periodic amendments. See Form ADV General Instruction 3. 

Item 1 Identifying Information 

Responses to this Item tell us who you are, where you are doing business, and how we can contact you. 

A. Your full legal name (If you are a sole proprietor, your last, first, and middle names): 
MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

B. Name under which you primarily conduct your advisory business, If different from Item 1.A. 
MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 
List on Section 1.B. of Schedule D any addltlonal names under which you conduct your advisory 
business. 

C. If this flllng Is reporting a change In your legal name (Item 1.A.) or primary business name (Item 

1.B.), enter the new name and specify whether the name change is of 

D your legal name or D your primary business name: 

D. If you are registered with the SEC as an investment adviser, your SEC file number: 801- 61973 

E. If you have a number C'CRD Number") assigned by FINRA's CRD system or by the IARD system, 
your CRD number: 126143 

If your firm does not have a CRD number, skip this Item 1. E. Do not provide the CRD number of one 
of your officers, employees, or afflliates. 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

: Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

: ADV .. Annual Amendment, Page 2 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 
j 

~3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Item 1 Identifying Information (Continued) 

F. Principal Office and Place of Business 

(1) Address (do not use a P.O. Box): 
Number and Street 1: 

641 LEXINGTON AVE. 
City: 
NEW YORK 

State: 
NY 

Number and Street 2: 
SUITE 6000 

Country: 
UNITED STATES 

If this address Is a private residence, check this box: D 

ZIP+4/Postal Code: 
10022 

List on Sedlon 1.F. of Schedule D any office, other than your principal office and place of business, at 
which you conduct Investment advisory business. If you are applying for registration, or are 
registered, with one or more state securities authorities, you must list all of your offices in the state 
or states to which you are applying for registration or with whom you are registered. If you are 

Meditron-SEC 6826 
3/31/2011 8:59 PM 
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applying for registration, or are registered only, with the SEC, list the largest five offices in terms of 
numbe~s of employees.. . . 

_(2) Days of .week that you. normally conduct business at your principal office and place. of business: 

® Monday-Friday 0 Other: 

Normal business hours at this location: 
9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 

(3) Telephone number at this location: 
646-588-4258 

(4) Facsimile number at this location: 
646-588-4248 

G. Malling address, If different ~om your prindpal office and place of business address: 
Number and Street 1: Number and Street 2: 

City: State: Country: ZIP+4/Postal Code: 

If this address is a private residence, check thls box: D 
H. If you are a sole proprietor, state your full residence address, If different from your principal office and 

place of business address In Item 1.F.: 
Number and Street 1: Number and Street 2: 

City: State: Country: ZIP+4/Postal Code: 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

: Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 
I 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 !ADV .. Annual Amendment, Page 3 

:3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

I Item 1 Identifying Information (Continued) 

II 

I. Do you have World Wide Web site addresses? 

If nyes," list these addresses on Section 1.I. of SChedu/e D. If a web address serves as a portal 
through which to access other Information you have published on the World Wide Web, you may 
list the portal without listing addresses for all of the other Information. Some advisers may need 
to list more than one portal address. Do not provide Individual electronic mall addresses in 
response to this Item. 

J. Contact Employee: 
Name: 
WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ 
Telephone Number: 
646-588-4258 
Number and Street 1: 
641 LEXINGTON AVE. 

Title: 

CHAIRMAN &. CEO 
Facsimile Number: 
646-588-4248 
Number and Street 2: 

YES NO 

® 0 

City: State: 
NEW YORK NY 

SUITE 6000 
Country: 
UNITED STATES 

ZIP+4/Postal Code: 
10022 

Electronic mall (e-mall) address, If contact employee has one: 
WGERASIM@MEDITRONASSETMANAGEMENT.COM 

r-'\, 

(\ 

Meditron-SEC 6827 
3/31/2011 8:59 PM 
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The contact employee should be an employee whom you have authorized to receive Information and 

I 

'~ 
I 

I 
13 of30 

respond to questions about this Form ADV. 

YES NO 

K. Do you maintain some or all of the books and records you are required to keep under Section 204 O ® 
of the Advisers Act, or similar state law, somewhere other than your prindpa/ office and place of 

business? 

If "yes," romplete Section 1.K. of Schedule D. 

L. Are you registered with a foreign financial regulatory authority? 

Answer "no" If you are not registered with a foreign financial regulatory authority, even If you 
have an affiliate that Is registered with a foreign finandal regulatory authority. If "yes", complete 
Section 1. L. of Schedule D.' 

FORM ADV 

YES NO 

0 ® 

UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

1 Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 
I 
jADV-Annual Amendment, Page 4 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 
3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Item 2 SEC Registration 

Responses to this Item help us (and you) determine whether you are eligible to register with the SEC. Complete 
this Item 2 only If you are applying for SEC registration or submitting an annual updating amendment to your SEC 
registration. 

A. To register (or remain registered) with the SEC, you must check at least one of the Items 2..A(l) through 
2.A(11), below. If you are submitting an annual updating amendment to your SEC registration and you are 
no longer eligible to register with the SEC, check Item 2.A(12). You: 

~ (1) have assets under management of $25 million (In U.S. dollars) or more; 

See Part 1A Instruction 2.a. to dete~mlne whether you should check thfs box. 

D (2) have your principal office and place of business In Wyoming; 

D. (3) have your princ;pa/ office and place of business outside the United States; 

D (4) are an Investment adviser (or sub-adviser) to an Investment company registered under the 

Investment Company Act of 1940; 

See Part 1A Instruction 2. b. to determine whether you should check this box. 

D (5) have been designated as a nationally recognized statlstJcal rating organization; 

See Part 1A Instruction 2. c. to determine whether you should check this box. 

D (6) are a pension consultant that qualifies for the exemption In rule 203A-2(b)i 

See Part 1A Instruction 2. d. to determine whether you should check this box. 

D (7) are relying on rule 203A-2(c) because you are an Investment adviser that controls, Is controlled 
by, or Is under common control with, an Investment adviser that Is registered with the SEC, and 

Meditron-sEC 6828 
3/31/2011 8:59 PM 
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your principal office and place of business Is the same as the registered adviser; 

See Part 1~ In~truct~on 2 .. e. ~~ qetermlne whether you should check this box. If you check this 
box, complete Section 2.A(7) of Schedule D. 

D (8) are a newly formed adviser relying on rule 203A-2(d) because you expect to be eligible for SEC 
registration within 120 days; 

See Part 1A Instruction 2.f. to determine whether you should check this box. If you check this 
box, complete Section 2.A(B) of Schedule D. 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

ADV .. Annual Amendment, Page 5 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Item 2 SEC Registration (Continued) 

D (9) are a multi-state adviser relying on rule 203A-2(e); 

See Part 1A Instruction 2. g. to determine whether you should check this box. If you check this 
box, complete Section 2.A(9) of Schedule D. 

D (10) are an Internet Investment adviser relying on rule 203A-2{f); 

See Part 1A Instructions 2.h. to determine whether you should check this box. 

D (11) have received an SEC order exempting you from the prohibition against registration with the 

SEC; 

If you checked this box, complete Section 2.A(l 1) of Schedule D. 

D (12) are no longer ellgible to remain registered with the SEC. 

See Part lA Instructions 2.1. to determine whether you should check this box. 

B. Under state laws, SEC-registered advisers may be required to provide to state securities authorities a copy 

of the Form ADV and any amendments they file with the SEC. These are called notice filings. If this Is an 
Initial application, check the box( es) next to the state(s) that you would like to receive notice of this and all 
subsequent filings you submit to the SEC. If this Is an amendment to direct your notice filings to additional 

state(s), check the box( es) next to the state(s) that you would like to receive notice of this and all 
subsequent flllngs you submit to the SEC. If this Is an amendment to your registration to stop your notice 
filings from going to state(s) that currently receive them, uncheck the box(es) next to those state(s). 

D AL D ID D MO D PA 

D AK 

D AZ 

DAR 

D IL 

0 IN 

D IA 

0 MT 

0 NE 

D NV 

D PR 

D RI 

0 SC 

Medltrou-SEC 6829 
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L 
I 
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I 

CA KS NH SD· 

D co 0 KY ~ NJ D TN 

D CT D LA D NM D TX 

D DE D ME ~ NY D UT 

D DC D MD D NC D VT 

D FL D MA D ND D VI 

D GA D Ml D OH D VA 

D GU D MN D OK D WA 

D HI D MS D OR 0 WV 

D WI 

If you are amending your registration to stop your notice filings from going to a state that currently 
receives them and you do not want to pay that state's notice filing fee for the coming year, your 
amendment must filed before the end of the year (December 31). 

Item 3 Form Of Organization 

A. How are you organized? 

0 Corporation 0 Sole Proprietorship 

0 Partnership ® Limited Liability Company (LLC) 

0 Limited Liability Partnership (LLP) 

0 Other (specify): 

If you are changing your response to this Item, see Part 1A Instruction 4. 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

~Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

; ADV - Annual Amendment, Page 6 
I 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

,3/31/20118:59:01 PM 

Item 3 Form Of Organization (Continued) 

B. In what month does your fiscal year end each year? 
December 

c. Under the laws of what state or country are you organized? 

State: Country: 

New York UNITED STATES 

Item 4 Successions 

A. Are you, at the time of this filing, succeeding to the business of a registered Investment adviser? 

If "yes," complete Item 4. B. and Section 4 of Schedule D. 

B. Date of Succession: (MM/DD/YYYY) 

YES NO 

0 ® 

Medltron-SEC 6830 
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If you have already reported this succession.on a previous Form ADV filing, do not report the 
Sl!CCesslon again. __ Inste_ad, che~k "No. "See Part 1A Instruction 4. 

Item 5 Information About Your Advisory Business 

Responses to this Item help us understand your business, assist us In preparing for on-site examinations, and 
provide us with data we use when making regulatory policy. Part lA Instruction 5.a. provides additional guidance 

i to newly-formed advisers for completing this Item 5. 
I I Employees 

A. 

B. 

Approximately how many employees do you have? lndude full and part-time employees but do not Include 

any clerical workers. 

® 1-5 

0 501-1,000 

0 6-10 0 11-50 0 51-250 

0 More than l,OOO If more than 1,000, how many? 
(round to the nearest 1,000) 

0 251-500 

(1) Approximately how many of these employees perform Investment advisory functions (Including 
research)? 

Co ® 1-5 

0 251-500 0 501-1,000 

0 6-10 

0 More than 

1,000 

0 11-50 0 51-250 

If more than 1,000, how many? 

(round to the nearest 1,000) 

(2) Approximately how many of these employees are registered representatives of a broker-dealer? 

® 0 0 1-5 0 6-10 0 11-50 0 51-250 

0 251-500 0 501·1,000 0 More than 

1,000 

If more than 1,000, how many? 
(round to the nearest 1,000) 

I If you are organized as a sole proprietorship, indude yourself as an employee In your responses to 

IL. ___ Iti_e_m_s_5_.A_(_1_)_a_n_d_5_.B_(_2_)._I_f_a_n_e_m_p_lo_y_e_e_p_e_m_o-rm_s_m_o._re-th_a_n_o_n_e_fu_n_ct_l_o_n,_y_o_u_s_h_o_u~-d-c-o-u-nt_t_h_a_t _ ___, _ employee In each of your responses to Item 5.8(1) and 5.8(2). 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

i Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

; ADV ... Annual Amendment, Page 7 

,3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Item 5 Information About Your Advisory Business (Continued} 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

(3) Approximately how many firms or other persons solicit advisory dients on your behalf? 

® 0 0 1-5 0 6-10 0 11-50 0 51-250 

0 251-500 0 SOl-l,OOO 0 More than If more than 1,000, how many? 
1,000 (round to the nearest 1,000) 

In your response to Item 5. 8(3), do not count any of your employees and count a firm only once -- do 
not count each of the firm's employees that solldt on your behalf. 

Meditron00SEC 6831 
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C .. 

D. 

To approximately how many clients did you provide Investment advisory services during your most-recently 
completed fiscal year? 

Oo 0 1-10 0 11-25 ® 26-100 0 101-250 

0 251-500 0 More than 500 If more than 500, how many? 
(round to the nearest 500) 

What types of clients do you have? Indicate the None Up 
approximate percentage that each type of dlent to 11-25% 26-500/o 51-750/o More 

comprises of your total number of cllents. 100/o Than 
750/o 

(1) Individuals (other than high net worth 0 ® 0 0 0 0 
Individuals) 

(2) High net worth Individuals 0 0 0 0 0 @ 

(3) Banking or thrift Institutions @ 0 0 0 0 0 

(4) Investment companies (including mutual funds) ® 0 -0 0 0 0 
(5) Pension and profit sharing plans (other than ® 0 0 0 0 0 

plan participants) 

(6) Other pooled Investment vehicles (e.g., hedge 0 ® 0 0 0 0 
funds) 

(7) Charitable organizations 0 0 @ 0 0 0 
(8) Corporations or other businesses not listed 0 ® 0 0 0 0 

above 

(9) State or municipal government entitles @ 0 0 0 0 0 
(10) Other: @ 0 0 0 0 0 

The category "individuals" lndudes trusts, estates, 401(k) plans and IRAs of Individuals and their family 
members, but does not indude businesses organized as sole proprietorships. 

Unless you provide advisory services pursuant to an investment advisory contract to an Investment company 
registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, check "None" in response to Item 5.D(4). 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

ADV .. Annual Amendment, Page 8 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

3/31/ 2011 8:59:01 PM 

Item 5 Infonnation About Your Advisory Business (Continued) 

Com pensatlon Arrangements 

E. You are compensated for your Investment advisory services by (check all that apply): 

21 (1) A percentage of assets under your management 

~ (2) Hourly charges 

D (3) Subscription fees (for a newsletter or periodical) 

Me<litl'on-SEC 6832 
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~ (4) Fixed fees (other than subscription fees) 

D (5) Commissions 

~ (6) Pe;.,ormance~based fees 

D (7) Other {specify): 

Assets Under Management 

YES NO 

F. (1) Do you provide continuous and regular supervisory or management services to securities 

portfolios? 

(2) If yes, what Is the amount of your assets under management and total number of accounts? 

Discretionary: 

Non-Discretionary: 

Total: 

U.S. Dollar Amount Total Number of Accounts 

(a) $ sooooooo .oo 
(b) $ 0 .00 

(c) $ 50000000 .oo 

(d) 127 

(e) O 

{f) 127 

0 

Part lA Instruction 5.b. explains how to calculate your assets under management. You must follow these 
Instructions carefully when completing this Item. 

Advlsorv Actlyltles 

G. What type(s) of advisory services do you provide? Check all that apply. 

~ {1) Flmrndal planning services 

~ (2) Portfolio management for Individuals and/or small businesses 

D (3) Portfollo management for investment companies 

O (4) Portfolio management for businesses or Institutional clients (other than Investment companies) 

D (5) Pension consulting services 

O (6) Selection of other advisers 

D (7) Publication of periodicals or newsletters 

D (8) Security ratings or pricing services 

D (9) Market timing services 

~ (10) Other (specify): 
ADVICE ON MATTERS NOT INVOLVING SECURITIES 

Do not check Item 5. G(3) unless you provide advisory services pursuant to an investment advisory 
contract to an Investment company registered under the Investment Company Ad of 1940. 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

·ADV ... Annual Amendment, Page 9 

.3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

lxtem 5 Information About Your Advisory Business (Continued) 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

Meditron-SEC 6833 
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H. If.you provide financial planning services, to how many clients did you provide these services during your 

h 

19 of~~ 
I 

· 1ast fiscal year? 

Oo 0 1-.10 0 11-25 <!l 2s-so __ _O s1-100 

0 101-250 0 251-500 0 More than 500 If more than 500, how many? 
(round to the nearest 500) 

I. If you participate In a wrap fee program, do you (check all that apply): 

D (1) sponsor the wrap fee program? 

D (2) act as a portfolio manager for the wrap fee program? 

If you are a portfol/o manager for a wrap fee program, I/st the names of the programs and their sponsors In 
Section 5.1(2) of Schedule D. 

If your Involvement in a wrap fee program is llmited to recommending wrap fee programs to your dlents, 
or you advise a mutual fund that is offered through a wrap fee program, do not check either Item 5.1(1) or 
5.I(2). 

Item 6 Other Business Activities 
In this Item, we request Information about your other business activities. 

A. You are actively engaged in business as a (check all that apply): 

D (1) Broker-dealer 

D (2) Registered representative of a broker-dealer 

D (3) Futures commission merchant, commodity pool operator, or commodity trading advisor 

D (4) Real estate broker, dealer, or agent 

D (5) Insurance broker or agent 

D (6) Bank (Including a separately Identifiable department or division of a bank) 

D (7) Other financial product salesperson (specify): 

B. (1) Are you actively engaged In any other business not listed In Item 6.A. (other than giving 
Investment advice)? 

(2) If yes, Is this other business your primary business? 

If "yes," desalbe this other business on Section 6. B. of Schedule D. 

(3) Do you sell products or provide services other than Investment advice to your advisory 
clients? 

FORM ADV 

YES NO 

0 ® 

0 ® 

YES NO 

0 ® 

UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

: Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

: ADV .. Annual Amendment, Page 10 

3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Item 7 Financial Industry Affiliations 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

In this Item, we request Information about your flnanclal Industry afflllatlons and activities. This Information 
Identifies areas In which conflicts of Interest may occur between you and your cllents. 

l\feditron-SEC 6834 
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Item 7 requires you to provide Information about you and your related persons. Your related persons are all of 
your advisory afflllates and any related person that is under common control with you. 

A. You have a related person. that Is a {check all that apply): 
D {l} broker-dealer, municipal securities dealer, or government securities broker or dealer 
D (2) Investment company (lncludlng mutual funds) 
D (3) other Investment adviser (lnduding financial planners) 
D (4) futures commission merchant, commodity pool operator, or commodity trading advisor 
D (5) banking or thrl~ Institution 
D (6) accountant or accounting firm 
D (7) lawyer or law firm 
D (8) Insurance company or agency 
D (9) pension consultant 
D (10) real estate broker or dealer 
D (11) sponsor or syndicator of llmlted partnerships 

If you checked Items 7.A. (1) or (3), you must list on Section 7.A. of Schedule D all your related persons 
that are investment advisers, broker-dealers, munidpa/ securities dealers, or government securities 

broker or dealers. 

B. Are you or any related person a general partner In an investment-related limited partnership or 
manager of an Investment-related limited llablllty company, or do you advise any other 11prlvate 
fund" as defined under SEC rule 203(b)(3}-1? 

If "yes, " for each limited partnership or limited liability company, or (If appllc:able) private fund, 
complete Section 7. B. of Schedule D . If, however, you are an SEC-registered adviser and you 
have related persons that are SEC-registered advisers who are the general partners of limited 
partnerships or the managers of limited If ability companies, you do not have to complete Section 

7. B. of Schedule D with respect to those related advisers' limited partnerships or limited llablllty 
companies. 

To use this alternative procedure, you must state in the Miscellaneous Section of Schedule D :(1) 
that you have related SEC-registered Investment advisers that manage llmited partnerships or 

limited liability companies that are not listed In Section 7.B. of Schedule D; (2) that complete and 
accurate Information about those limited partnerships or limited liability companies is ava/lable In 
Section 7.B. of Schedule D of the Form ADVs of your related SEC-registered advisers; and (3) 

whether your dlents are so/ldted to Invest in any of those llmlted partnerships or limited l/ablllty 
companies. 

Item 8 Participation or Interest in Client Transactions 

Yes No 

In this Item, we request Information about your participation and Interest Jn your clients' transactions. Like Item 
7, this Information Identifies areas In which conflicts of Interest may occur between you and your clients. 

Like Item 7, Item 8 requires you to provide Information about you and your related persons. 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

; ADV - Annual Amendment, Page 11 

·.3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev. 11/2010 
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I Item 8 Participation or Interest In Client Transactions (Continued) 

Proprietary Interest In Client Transactions 

A. Do you or any related person: 

(1) buy securities for yourself from advisory dients, or sell securities you own to advisory clients 
(princlpal transactions)? 

Yes No 

0 ® 

(2) buy or sell for yourself securities (other than shares of mutual funds) that you also recommend ® 0 
to advisory clients? 

(3) recommend securities (or other Investment products) to advisory dlents In which you or any 
related person has some other proprietary (ownership) Interest (other than those mentioned 
In Items 8.A(l} or (2))? 

0 ® 

Sales Interest In Client Transactions 

1 B. Do you or any related person: Yes No 

0 ® (1) as a broker-dealer or registered representative of a broker-dealer, execute securities trades 
for brokerage OJstomers in which advisory client securities are sold to or bought from the 

brokerage customer (agency cross transactions)? 

(2) recommend purchase of serurltles to advisory clients for which you or any related person ® 0 
serves as underwriter, general or managing partner, or purchaser representative? 

(3) recommend purchase or sale of securities to advisory clients for which you or any related O Gi 
person has any other sales Interest (other than the receipt of sales commissions as a broker or 
registered representative of a broker-dealer)? 

Investment or Brokerage Discretion 

c. Do you or any related person have discretionary authority to determine the: Yes No 

(1) sea.1rltles to be bought or sold for a dient's account? ® 0 
(2) amount of securities to be bought or sold for a client's account? ® 0 
(3) broker or dealer to be used for a purchase or sale of securities for a client's account? 0 @ 

(4) commission rates to be paid to a broker or dealer for a client's securities transactions? 0 @ 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRAnON 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

ADV .. Annual Amendment, Page 12 

,3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Item 8 Participation or Interest in Client Transactions {Continued} 

D. Do you or any related person recommend brokers or dealers to clients? 

CRD Number: 126143 

. Rev.11/2010 

E. Do you or any related person receive research or other products or services other than execution 

@ 0 

@ 0 
from a broker-dealer or a third party In connection with client securities transactions? 

F. Do you or any related person, directly or Indirectly, compensate any person for cl/ent referrals? 0 ® 

In responding to this Item 8.F.1 consider in your response all cash and non-cash compensation that 
you or a related person gave any person in exchange for client referrals, indudlng any bonus that Is 
based, at least In part, on the number or amount of dlent referrals. 

Mcditron-SEC 6836 
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Item 9 Custody 

In this Item, we ask you whether you or a related person has custody of c/lent assets and about your custodial 

practices. 

I A. (1) Do you have custody of any advisory clients': Yes No 

I 

I 
(a) cash or bank accounts? 0 G> 

(b) securities? 0 ® 

If you are registering or registered with the SEC, answer "No" to Item 9.A. (1)(a) and (b) if you have custody 

solely because (I) you deduct your advisory fees directly from your clients' accounts, or (Ii) a related person 
maintains client funds or securities as a qualified custodian but you have overcome the presumption that you 
are not operat/onal/y Independent (pursuant to Advisers Ad rule 206( 4)(2)-(d)(S)) from the related person. 

(2) If you checked "yes" to Item 9.A(l)(a) or (b), what Is the amount of dlent funds and securities and total 

number of dlents for which you have custody: 

U.S. Dollar Amount 

(a)$ 

Total Number of Clients 

(b) 

If your related person serves as qualified custodian of client assets, do not include the amount of those assets 

and the number of those clients in your response to Item 9.A. (2). Instead, In.elude that Information in your 
response to Item 9.B.(2). 

B. {1) Do any of your related persons have custody of any of your advisory clients': 

(a) cash or bank accounts? 

(b) securities? 

You are required to answer this item regardless of how you answered Item 9.A.(1)(a) or (b). 

Yes No 

0 ® 

0 ® 

(2) If you checked "yesn to Item 9.B.{1)(a) or (b), what is the amount of dient funds and securities and total 
number of clients for which your related persons have custody: 

U.S. Dollar Amount 

(a)$ 

Total Number of Clients 

(b) 

C. If you or your related persons have custody of d/ent funds or securities, check all the following that apply: 

(1) A quallfled custodlan(s) sends account statements at least quarterly to the Investors in the pooled D 
investment vehlcle(s) you manage. 

(2) An Independent publlc accountant audits annually the pooled Investment vehide(s) that you manage D 
and the audited financial statements are distributed to the investors In the pools. 

(3) An Independent public accountant conducts an annual surprise examination of client funds and D 
securities. 

{4) An Independent public accountant prepares an Internal control report with respect to custodial D 
services when you or your related persons are qualified custodians for client funds and securities. 

If you checked Item 9. C. (2), C. (3) or C. (4), list in Section 9. c. of Schedule D the accountants that are 
engaged to perform the audit or examination or prepare an internal control report. 

Meditron-SEC 6837 
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D. Do you or your related persons act as qualified custodians for your clients In connection with 
advisory services you provide to cllents? 

(1) you act as a qualified custodian 

(2) your related persons act as qualified custodians 

Yes No 

If you checked "yes" to Item 9.D.(2), list In Section 9.D. of Schedule Dall your related persons that act as 

qualified custodians for your clients in connection with advisory services you provide to clients (you do not 
have to list broker-dealers already identified as quallfied custodians In Section 7.A. of Schedule D ). 

E. If you are flllng your annual updating amendment and you were subject to a surprise examination by an 

Independent public accountant during your last fiscal year, provide the date (MM/YYYY) the examination 
commenced: 

!Item 10 Control Persons 

In this Item, we ask you to Identify every person that, directly or Indirectly, controls you. 

If you are submitting an lnltlal application, you must complete Schedule A and Schedule B. Schedule A 
asks for Information about your direct owners and exeaitlve officers. Schedule B asks for Information 

about your Indirect owners. If this is an amendment and you are updating Information you reported on 

either Schedule A or Schedule B (or both) that you filed with your Initial application, you must complete 

Schedule C. 

YES NO 

Does any person not named In Item 1.A. or Schedules A, B, or C, directly or indirectly, 

control your management or pollcles? 
0 

If yes, complete Section 10 of Schedule D. 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

:ADV ... Annual Amendment, Page 13 

~3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Item 11 Disclosure Information 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

In this Item, we ask for Information about your disciplinary history and the disciplinary history of all your 

advisory affiliates. We use this information to determine whether to grant your application for registration, to 

decide whether to revoke your registration or to place limitations on your activities as an Investment adviser, 

and to Identify potential problem areas to focus on during our on-site examinations. One event may result In 
11yes11 answers to more than one of the questions below. 

Your advisory affiliates are: (1) all of your current employees (other than employees performing only clerical, 

administrative, support or similar functions); (2) all of your officers, partners, or directors (or any person 
performing similar functions); and (3) all persons directly or Indirectly controlling you or controlled by you. If 
you are a "separately Identifiable department or dlvlsion11 (SID) of a bank, see the Glossary of Terms to 

determine who your advisory affiliates are. 

If you are registered or registering with the SEC, you may limit your disclosure of any event llsted In Item 11 
to ten years fol/owing the date of the event. If you are registered or registering with a state, you must 

Meditron-SEC 6838 
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respond to the questions as posed; you may, therefore, limit your disclosure to ten years fol/owing the date 
of an event only In responding to Items 11.A(1), ll.A(2), 11.8(1), 11.8(2), 11.D(4), and 11.H(t)(a). For 
purposes of calculating this ten-year period, the date of an event ls the date the final order, judgment, or 
decree was entered, or the date any rights of appeal from preliminary orders, judgments, or decrees lapsed. 

You must complete the appropriate Disclosure Reporting Page ( 11 DRP11
) for "yes" answers to the questions In 

this Item 11. 

for "yes" answers to the following ouestions. complete a Crlmlnal Action DRP: 

A. In the past ten years, have you or any advisory affiliate: 

(1) been convicted of or plead guilty or nolo contendere ("no contest") In a domestic, foreign, 

or military court to any felony? 

(2) been charged with any felony? 

If you are registered or registering with the SEC, you may llmft your response to Item 11.A(2) to 

charges that are currently pending. 

B. In the past ten years, have you or any advisory affl!late: 

YES NO 

0 ® 

0 ® 

(1) been convicted of or plead guilty or nolo contendere ( 11no contest") In a domestic, foreign, O ® 
or mllitar\, court to a misdemeanor Involving: Investments or an investment-related 

_business, or any fraud, false statements, or omissions, wrongful taking of property, bribery, 

perjury, forgery, counterfeiting, extortion, or a conspiracy to commit any of these offenses? 

(2) been charged with a misdemeanor listed in 11.B(l)? O ® 

If you are registered or registering with the SEC, you may limit your response to Item 11.8(2) to 

charges that are currently pending. 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

i Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 
; 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 ADV - Annual Amendment, Page 14 

. 3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Item 11 Disclosure Information {Continued) 

For "yes11 answers to the following questions, complete a Requlatorv Action DRP: 

C. Has the SEC or the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFTC) ever: 

{1) found you or any advisory affiliate to have made a false statement or omission? 

(2) found you or any advisory affiliate to have been Involved In a violation of SEC or CFTC 
regulations or statutes? 

(3) found you or any advisory affiliate to have been a cause of an Investment-related business 
having Its authorization to do business denied, suspended, revoked, or restricted? 

( 4) entered an order against you or any advisory afffllate in connection with Investment-related 

activity? 

(5) imposed a clvll money penalty on you or any advisory affiliate, or ordered you or any 

advisory affiliate to cease and desist from any activity? 

YES NO 

0 @ 

0 ® 

0 @ 

0 @ 

0 @ J~ 

Meditron-SEC 6839 
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(1) ever found you or any advisory affiliate to have made a false statement or omission, or 

been dishonest, unfair, or unethical? 

(2) ever found you or any advisory afflllate to have been Involved In a violation of investment
re/ated regulations or statutes? 

(3) ever found you or any advisory affiliate to have been a cause of an Investment-related 
business having Its authorization to do business denied, suspended, revoked, or restricted? 

(4) in the past ten years, entered an order against you or any advisory affiliate in connection 

with an Investment-related activity? 

(5) ever denied, suspended, or revoked your or any advisory affi/iate's registration or license, 

or otherwise prevented you or any advisory affiliate, by order, from associating with an 

investment-related business or restricted your or any advisory afflllate's activity? 

E. Has any self-regulatory organization or commodities exchange ever: 

(1) found you or any advisory affi/late to have made a false statement or omission? 

(2) found you or any advisory affiliate to have been Involved In a violation of Its rules (other 

than a violation designated as a "minor rule violationn under a plan approved by the SEC)? 

0 ® 

0 ® 

0 ® 

0 @ 

0 ® 

0 ® 
0 ® 

(3) found you or any advisory affiliate to have been the cause of an investment-related business 0 ® 
having its authorization to do business denied, suspended, revoked, or restricted? 

(4) disciplined you or any advisory affiliate by expelling or suspending you or the advisory 0 @ 

afflllate from membership, barring or suspending you or the advisory affiliate from 

association with other members, or otherwise restricting your or the advisory affiliate's 
activities? 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

; Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

~ADV - Annual Amendment, Page 15 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

~ 3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Item 11 Disclosure Information {Continued) 

F. Has an authorization to act as an attorney, accountant, or federal contractor granted to you or 

any advisory affiliate ever been revoked or suspended? 

G. Are you or any advisory affiliate now the subject of any regulatory proceeding that could result 

In a "yes" answer to any part of Item 11.C., 11.D., or 11.E.? 

For "yes" answers to the following questions. complete a Clvll Judicial Action DRP: 

H. (1) Has any domestic or foreign court: 

(a) In the past ten years, enjoined you or any advisory affiliate In connection with any 

investment-related activity? 

0 ® 

0 ® 

YES NO 

0 ® 

(b) ever found that you or any advisory affiliate were Involved In a violation of investment- 0 @ 

related statutes or regulations? 

(c) ever dismissed, pursuant to a settlement agreement, an Investment-related civil action 0 @ 

brought against you or any advisory afflllate by a state or foreign finandal regulatory 
authority? 

Meditron-SEC 6840 
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a "yes" answer to any part of Item 11.H(l)? 

I Item 12 Small Businesses 
I The SEC Is required by the Regulatory Flexlblllty Act to consider the effect of Its regulations on small entitles. In 

II order to do this, we need to determine whether you meet the definition of nsmall business" or 11small 
organization" under rule 0-7. 

i I Answer this Item 12 only If you are registered or registering with the SEC and you Indicated in response to Item 

1 5.F(2)(c) that you have assets under management of less than $25 million. You are not required to answer this I Item 12 If you are filing for lnltlal registration as a state adviser, amending a current state registration, or 
switching from SEC to state registration. 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPUCATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

: ADV ... Annual Amendment, Page 16 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

'. 3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Item 12 Small Businesses (Continued) 

I For purposes of this Item 12 only: 

I 

• Total Assets refers to the total assets of a firm, rather than the assets managed on behalf of dients. In 

determining your or another person's total assets, you may use the total assets shown on a rurrent 
balance sheet (but use total assets reported on a consolidated balance sheet with subsidiaries included, if 

that amount Is larger). 
• Control means the power to direct or cause the direction of the management or pollcles of a person, 

whether through ownership of securities, by contract, or otherwise. Any person that directly or Indirectly 

has the right to vote 25 percent or more of the voting securities, or Is entitled to 25 percent or more of the 

profits, of another person Is presumed to control the other person. 

YES NO 

A. Did you have total assets of $5 million or more on the last day of your most recent fiscal year? O O 

If "yes, n you do not need to answer Items 12.B. and 12. C. 

B. Do you: 

(1) control another Investment adviser that had assets under management of $25 mllllon or 
more on the last day of Its most recent fiscal year? 

(2) control another person (other than a natural person) that had total assets of $5 million or 

more on the last day of Its most recent fiscal year? 

C. Are you: 

(1) controlled by or under common control with another Investment adviser that had assets 
under management of $25 million or more on the last day of Its most recent fiscal year? 

(2) controlled by or under common control with another person (other than a natural person) 

that had total assets of $5 million or more on the last day of Its most recent fiscal year? 

FORM ADV 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

a o 

UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

ADV - Annual Amendment, Part 1B, Page 1 

CRD Nu.,;ber: 1261431 

Rev. 11/2010 
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; 3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

You must complete this Part 1B only if you are applying for registration, or are registered, as an 
investment adviser with any of the state securities authorities. 

i Part 1 B Item 1 - State Reg lstration 

Complete this Item 1 If you are submitting an initial application for state registration or requesting additional 

' 

state reglstration(s). Check the boxes next to the states to which you are submitting this application. If you 
are already registered with at least one state and are applying for registration with an additional state or 

I 
I states, check the boxes next to the states In which you are applying for registration. Do not check the boxes l next to the states in which you are currently registered or where you have an application for registration 
I pending. 
I 
l 

D D D D AL ID MO PA 

D AK D ll D MT D PR 

D KZ. D IN D NE D RI 
I D D D D I AR IA NV SC 

I 
D CA D KS D NH D SD 

I D co D KY 0 NJ D TN 

I D CT D LA D NM D TX I 

I D D D D I DE ME NY UT I 
I 

D DC D MD D NC D VT 

D FL D MA D ND D VI 

D GA D MI D OH 0 VA 

D GU D MN D OK 0 WA 

D HI D MS 0 OR D WV 
I 

D i WI 

i Part 18 Item 2 - Additional Information 

A. 

B. 

Person responsible for supervision and compliance: 
Name: 

Title: 

Telephone: Fax: 

Number and Street 1: Number and Street 2: 

City: State~ Country: ZIPT4/Postal Code: 

Email address, If available: 

If this address Is a private residence, check this box: D 
Bond/Capital Informatlon, lf required by your home state. 

Meditron-SEC 6842 
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(1) .. N~me o~ Issuing Insuranc:e C_?mpany: 

(2) Amount of Bond: 
$ .oo 

(3) Bond Polley Number: 

Yes No 

(4) If required by your home state, are you In compliance with your home state's minimum capital O O 
requirements? 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

ADV - Annual Amendment, Part 1B, Page 2 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 
3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Part 18 Item 2 - Additional Information (Continued} 

1 For 0 yesa answers to the following question, complete a Bond DRP. 

C. Has a bonding company ever denied, paid out on, or revoked a bond for you? 

For 11yes11 answers to the following question, complete a Judgment/Lien DRP: 

D. Do you have any unsatisfied judgments or liens against you? 

For "yes11 onswers to the following questions, complete an Arbitration DRP: 

E. Are you, any advisory affillate, or any management person currently the subject of, or have you 
, any advisory affiliate, or any management person been the subject of, an arbitration claim 
alleging damages in excess of $2,500, Involving any of the following: 

(1) any investment or an investment-related business of activity? 

(2) fraud, false statement, or omission? 

(3) theft, embezzlement, or other wrongful taking of property? 

(4) bribery, forgery, counterfeiting, or extortion? 

(5) dishonest, unfair, or unethical practices? 

For nyesn answers to the following questions, complete a Civil Judicial Action DRP: 

F. Are you, any advisory affiliate, or any management person currently subject to, or have you, 
any advisory affiliate, or any management person been found liable In, a civil, self-regulatory 
organization, or administrative proceeding involving any of the following: 

(1) an Investment or Investment-related business or activity? 

(2) fraud, false statement, or omission? 

(3) theft, embezzlement, or other wrongful taking of property? 

(4) bribery, forgery, counterfeiting, or extortion? 

(5) dishonest, unfair, or unethical practices? 

G. Other Business Activities 

(1) You are actively eng·aged In business as a(n) (check all that apply): 

D Attorney 

Yes No 

.o 0 

0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

a o 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Meditron~SEC 6843 
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D Certified Public Accountant 

D Tax Preparer 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

I 
1 Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 
! 
:ADV· Annual Amendment, Part 18, Page 3 
l 

'3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Part 18 Item 2 .. Additional Information (Continued) 

(2) If you are actively engaged in any business other than those listed In Item 6.A of Part lA or Item 2.G(l) 
of Part 16, describe the business and the approximate amount of time spent on that business: 

H. If you provide financial planning services, the Investments made based on those services at the end of your 
last fiscal year totaled: 

Securities Non-Securities 
Investments Investments 

Under Sl00,000 0 0 

$100,001 to $500,000 0 0 

$500,001 to $1,00o,ooo 0 0 

$1,000,001 to $2,500,000 0 0 

$2,500,001 to $5,000,000 0 0 

More than $5,000,000 0 0 

If securities Investments are over $5,000,000, how much? (round to the nearest $1,000,000) 

If non-securities Investments are over $5,000,000, how much? (round to the nearest $1,000,000) 

I I. Custody 

(1) Do you withdraw advisory fees directly from your clients' accounts? If you answered ayesn, 
respond to the following: 

(a) Do you send a copy of your invoice to the custodian or trustee at the same time that you 
send a copy to the client? 

Yes No 

0 0 

0 0 

(b) Does the custodian send quarterly statements to your dlents showing all disbursements for 0 0 
the custodian account, Including the amount of the advisory fees? 

(c) Do your dients provide written authorization permitting you to be paid directly for their 0 0 
accounts held by the custodian or trustee? 

(2) Do you act as a general partner for any partnership or trustee for any trust in which your 0 0 
advisory clients are either partners of the partnership or beneficiaries of the trust? If you 
answered 11yes11

, respond to the following: 

(a) As the general partner of a partnership, have you engaged an attorney or an Independent 0 0 
certified public accountant to provide authority permitting each direct payment or any 
transfer of funds or securities from the partnership account? 

(3) Do you require the prepayment of fees of more than $500 per dient and for six months or . 
more In advance? 

FORM ADV 

0 0 

Meditron-SEC 6844 
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'.Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 
l 
i ADV .. Annual Amendment, Part 1B, Page 4 
1

3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Part 1B Item 2 ·Additional Information (Continued) 

J. If you are organized as a sole proprietorship, please answer the following: 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

Yes No 

(1) (a) Have you passed, on or after January 1, 2000, the Series 65 examination? O O 

(b) Have you passed, on or after January 1, 2000, the Serles 66 examination and also passed, O O 
at any time, the Serles 7 examination? 

(2) (a) Do you have any Investment advisory professional designations? O O 
If nno", you do not need to answer Item 2.J(2)(b). 

(b) I have earned and I am In good standing with the organization that Issued the following 

credential: 

D Certified Financial Planner ("CFP") 

D Chartered Financial Analyst {11CFA11
) 

D Chartered Financial Consultant {"ChFC11
) 

D Chartered Investment Counselor ("CIC") 

D Personal Financial Specialist ("PFS") ~, 
D None of the above 

(3) Your Soclal Security Number: 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

ADV-Annual Amendment, Part 2 

· 3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

l\mend, retire or file new brochures: 

Brochure ID Brochure Name 

51192 ADV PART 2A . 

FORM ADV 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

! 
I 

Brochure Type(s) 

Indlviduals, Pension plans/profit 
sharing plans, Foundations/charities, 
Other 

UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

ADV-Annual Amendment, SCHEDULE A 

3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

l Form ADV, Schedule A 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev. 11/2010 

Meditron-SEC 6845 
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Direct Owners and Executive Officers 

1. Complete Schedule A only If you are submitting an Initial application. Schedule A asks for Information about 
your direct owners and executive officers. Use Schedule C to amend this information. 

2. Direct Owners and Executive Officers. List below the names of: 

(a) each Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Operations Officer, Chief Legal Officer, Chief 

Compliance Officer(Chief Compliance Officer is required and cannot be more than one individual), 

director, and any other Individuals with similar status or functions; 

(b) 
if you are organized as a corporation, each shareholder that is a direct owner of 5% or more of a dass 
of your voting securities, unless you are a public reporting company (a company subject to Section 12 
or lS(d} of the Exchange Act); 

Direct owners Include any person that owns, beneficially owns, has the right to vote, or has the power 

to sell or direct the sale of, 5% or more of a class of your voting securities. For purposes of this 

Schedule, a person beneficially owns any securities: (i) owned by his/her child, stepchild, grandchild, 

parent, stepparent, grandparent, spouse, sibling, mother-in-law, father-In-law, son-in-law, daughter
In-law, brother-In-law, or sister-in-law, sharing the same residence; or (ii) that he/she has the right to 

acquire, within 60 days, through the exercise of any option, warrant, or right to purchase the security. 

(c) if you are organized as a partnership, .fill general partners and those llmlted and special partners that 

have the right to receive upon dissolution, or have contributed, 5% or more of your capital; 

(d) In the case of a trust that directly owns 5% or more of a class of your voting securities, or that has the 

right to receive upon dlssolutlon, or has contributed, 5% or more of your capital, the trust and each 

trustee; and 

(e) if you are organized as a limited liability company C'LLC11
), (I) those members that have the right to 

receive upon dissolution, or have contributed, 5% or more of your capital, and (ii) If managed by 
elected managers, all elected managers. 

3· Do you have any indirect owners to be reported on Schedule B? 0 Yes ® No 

4. In the DE/FE/I column below, enter uDE11 If the owner Is a domestic entity, 11 FE0 if the owner Is an entity 

Incorporated or domlclled In a foreign country, or 11111 If the owner or executive officer is an Individual. 

5. Complete the Title or Status column by entering board/management titles; status as partner, trustee, sole 

proprietor, elected manager, shareholder, or member; and for shareholders or members, the class of 

securities owned (if more than one is issued). 

6. Ownership codes NA~ less than 5% B - 10% but less than D - 50% but less than 

are: 

A - 5% but less than 
10% 

25% 

c - 25% but less than 
50% 

75% 
E - 75% or more 

7. (a) In the Control Person column, enter "Yes11 if the person has control as defined In the Glossary of Terms 
to Form ADV, and enter 11No" If the person does not have control. Note that under this definition, most 

executive officers and all 25% owners, general partners, elected managers, and trustees are control 
persons. 

(b) In the PR column, enter 11PR11 If the owner is a public reporting company under Sections 12 or 15(d} of 

the Exchange Act.. 

(c) Complete each column. 

FULL LEGAL NAME DE/FE/I Title or Status 
(Individuals: Last 
Name, First Name, 
Middle Name) 

Date Title or Ownership Control PR CRD No. If None: 
Status Code Person S.S. No. and Date 
Acquired 

MM/YYYY 
of Birth, IRS Tax 
No., or Employer 
ID No. 

Mcditron-SEC 6846 
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GERASIMOWICZ, I CHAIRMAN, CEO 03/2003 E y N 2319309 
WALTER, VLADIMIR & CHIEF 

COMPLIANCE 
OFFICER 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

; Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

j ADV. - Annual Amendment, SCHEDULE B 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev. 11/2010 

~ 3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

j Form ADV, Schedule B 

i Indirect Owners 
I 

11. Complete Schedule B only If you are submitting an initial application. Schedule B asks for information about 

your indirect owners; you must first complete Schedule A, which asks for Information about your direct 

owners. Use Schedule C to amend this Information. 

2. Indirect Owners. With respect to each owner listed on Schedule A (except indlvldual owners), list below: 

(a) in the case of an owner that is a corporation, each of Its shareholders that beneficially o~ns, has the 

right to vote, or has the power to sell or direct the sale of, 25% or more of a class of a voting security 
of that corporation; 

For purposes of this Schedule, a person beneflclally owns any securities: (I) owned by his/her child, 

stepchild, grandchild, parent, stepparent, grandparent, spouse, sibling, mother-in-law, father-In-law, 

son-In-law, daughter-In-law, brother-In-law, or sister-In-law, sharing the same residence; or (II) that 
he/she has the right to acquire, within 60 days, through the exercise of any option, warrant, or right to 
purchase the security. 

(b) In the case of an owner that Is a partnership, fill general partners and those limited and spec:lal partners 

that have the right to receive upon dlssolutlon, or have contributed, 25% or more of the partnershlp1s 

capital; 

(c) In the case of an owner that Is a trust, the trust and each trustee; and 

(d) in the case of an owner that Is a limited liability company ("LLC"), (I) those members that have the 
right to receive upon dissolution, or have contributed, 25% or more of the LLC's capital, and (ii) if 
managed by elected managers, all elected managers. 

3. Continue up the chain of ownership listing all 25% owners at each level. Once a public reporting company (a 
company subject to Sections 12 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act) Is reached, no further ownership Information 
need be given. 

4. In the DE/FE/I column below, enter 11DE11 if the owner is a domestic entity, "FE" if the owner Is an entity 
incorporated or domlclled In a foreign country, or 11! 11 If the owner Is an individual. 

5. Complete the Status column by entering the owner's status as partner, trustee, elected manager, 

shareholder, or member; and for shareholders or members, the class of securities owned (If more than one 
Is Issued). 

6. Ownership codes 

are: 

C - 25% but less than 

50% 
D - 50% but less than 
75% 

E - 75% or more 

F - other (general partner, trustee, or elected 
manager) 

7. (a} In the Control Person column, enter 11Yes" If the person has control as defined in the Glossary of Terms 
to Form ADV, a11d enter 11No11 If the person does not have control. Note that under this definition, most 
executive officers and all 25% owners, general partners, elected managers, and trustees are control 
persons. 

~. 

'~ 
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the Exchange Act. 

(c) Complete each column. 

No Indirect Owner Information Flied 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

i Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

. ADV - Annual Amendment, SCHEDULE c 

; 3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev. 11/2010 

I 
1 
I 
I 
I 

Form ADV, Schedule C 

I 

Amendments to Schedules A and B 

1. Use Schedule Conly to amend Information requested on either Schedule A or Schedule B. Refer to Schedule 
A and Schedule B for specific Instructions for completing this Schedule c. Complete each column. 

2. In the Type of Amendmi;!nt column, Indicate "A• (addition), •011 (deletion), or "Ca {change In Information 

about the same person). 

3. Ownership codes NA - less than 5% C - 25% but less 

than 50% 
G - Other (general partner, trustee, or 

elected member) 

4. 

5. 

are: 

A - 5% but less 

than 10% 
B - 10% but less 
than 25% 

D - 50% but less 
than 75% 

E - 75% or more 

List below all changes to Schedule A (Direct Owners and Executive Officers): 

No Changes to Direct Owner/ Executive Officer Information Filed 

List below all changes to Schedule B (Indirect owners): 

1 I No Changes to Indirect Owner Information Flied I 
FORM ADV 

UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

: Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 
i 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 : ADV - Annual Amendment, SCHEDULE D Page 1 

~ 3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

!Form ADV, Schedule D Page 1 

Certain Items in Part 1A of Form ADV require additional Information on Schedule D. Use this Schedule D Page 1 to 

report details for Items listed below. Report only new Information or changes/updates to previously submitted 
Information. Do not repeat previously submitted information. 

FORM 4DV 

5 t·U11~~0,M f.PPnLI~lJiON FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION ec ion • • er us ness es 

: P(i!\196\1rl\JtAfil'lru!i1tf~~aMgP~iW~ ~t!8iE~<tMrm~lKAbCC them. You must corrfPM~~t~26143 
'.ADM!el~fmleAmemlm~rSE:HEDULE D, Page 2 Rev.11/2010 

:3/31/20118:59:01 PM 
"''- T ,. 

.. ..... _...1 -- --

Form ADV, Schedule D Page 2 

1~se this Schedule D Page 2 to report details for Items listed below. Report only new information or 
1,~1\J~ei§tQ~~f~iy submitted Information. Do not repeat previously submitted Information. 

Meditron-SEC 6848 
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Section 1.L. Registration with Foreign Financial Regulatory Authorities 

List the name, In English, of each foreign finanda/ regulatory authority and country with which you are 
registered. You must complete a separate Schedule D Page 2 for each foreign finandal regulatory authority with 

whom you are registered. 

No Information Flied 

Section 2.A(7) Affiliated Adviser 

No Information Filed 

Section 2.A(S) Newly Farmed Adviser 

If you are relylng on rule 203A-2(d), the newly formed adviser exemption from the prohibition on registration, 

you are required to make certain representations about your ellglbllity for SEC registration. By checking the 
appropriate boxes, you wlll be deemed to have made the required representations. You must make both of 

these representations: 

D I am not registered or required to be registered with the SEC or a state securities authority and I have a 
reas~nable expectation that I will be eligible to register with the SEC within 120 days after the date my 

registration with the SEC becomes effective. 
D I undertake to withdraw from SEC registration If, on the 120th day after my registration with the SEC 

becomes effective, I would be prohibited by Section 203A(a) of the Advisers Act from registering with 

the SEC. 

Section 2.A(9) Multi-State Adviser 

If you are relying on rule 203A-2(e), the multi-state adviser·exemptlon from the prohibition on registration, 

you are required to make certain representations about your ellglblllty for SEC registration. By checking the 
appropriate boxes, you wlll be deemed to have made the required representations. 

If you are applying for registration as an Investment adviser with the SEC, you must make both of these 

representations: 

D I have reviewed the applicable state and federal laws and have concluded that I am required r.iy the 

laws of 30 or more states to register as an Investment adviser with the securities authorities In those 

states. 
D I undertake to withdraw from SEC registration If I file an amendment to this registration Indicating that I 

would be required by the laws of fewer than 25 states to register as an Investment adviser with the 
securities authorities of those states. 

If you are submitting your annual updating amem;lment, you must make this representation: 

D Within 90 days prior to the date of fHlng this amendment, I have reviewed the a ppllcable state and 
federal laws and have concluded that I am required by the laws of at least 25 states to register as an 
Investment adviser with the securities authorities in those states. 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 
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r·------------------·-·---·--------------
. Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC CRD Number: 1261'43 

Rev.11/2010 !ADV .. Annual Amendment, SCHEDULED, Page 3 

: 3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

! Form ADV, Schedule D Page 3 

j Use this Schedule D Page 3 to report details for Items listed below. Report only new information or 
! changes/updates to previously submitted Information. Do not repeat previously submitted Information. 

I 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
i 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
i 
I 

I 

Section 2.A( 11) SEC Exemptive Order 

No Information Filed 

Section 4 Successions 

Complete the following Information If you are succeeding to the business of a currently-registered investment 
adviser. If you acquired more than one firm in the succession you are reporting on this Form ADV, you must 
complete a separate Schedule D Page 3 for each acquired firm. See Part lA Instruction 4. 

No Information Flied 

Section 5.I(2) Wrap Fee Programs 

If you are a portfolio manager for one or more wrap fee programs, list the name of each program and Its 
sponsor. You must complete a separate Schedule D Page 3 for each wrap fee program for which you are a 
portfolio manager. 

No Information Flied 

-
Section 6.B. Description of Primary Business 

No Information Filed 

Section 7 .A. Affiliated Investment Advisers and Broker-Dealers 

No Information Flied 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

=ADV - Annual Amendment, SCHEDULE D, Page 4 

;3/31/20118:59:01 PM 

I Form ADV, Schedule D Page 4 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 
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Use this Schedule D Page 4 to report details for Items listed below. Report only new information or 
Changes/updates to ofeviouslv submitted Information. Do not repeat ·previously submitted Information. 

I 

Section 7 .B. Limited Partnership Participation or Other Private Fund Participation 

You must complete a separate Schedule D Page 4 for each limited partnership In which you or a related person Is 

a general partner, each llmlted liability company for which you or a related person is a manager, and each other 

private fund that you advise. 

Name of Limited Partnership, Limited Liability Company, or other Private Fund: 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, LP 

Name of General Partner or Manager: 
MEDITRON MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC 

If you are registered or registering with the SEC, is this a 11 prlvate funda as defined under SEC rule 203(b)(3)-17 

®Yes 0 No 

Are your dlents solicited to Invest in the limited partnership, llmlted llabillty company, or other private fund? 

®ves 0 No 

Approximately what percentage of your dients have Invested In this limited partnership, limited llabllity 

company, or other private fund? 
12 % 

Minimum Investment commitment required of a limited partner, member, or other Investor: 
$1000000 

Current value of the total assets of the llmlted partnership, llmlted llablllty company, or other private fund: 
$1000~ ... _, __________ , _____________________ ·--

I Section 9.C. Independent Pu bllc Accountant 

I_ No Information Flied 

I Section 9.D. Related Person Qualified Custodian 
! 

No Information Flied 

Section 10 Control Persons 

You must complete a separate Schedule D Page 4 for each control person not named in Item 1.A. or Schedules A, 
· B, or C that directly or Indirectly controls your management or policies. 

No Information Flied 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

: Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC CRD Number: 1261431 
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' ...... .. 
:3/31/2011 8:59:01 PM 

Form ADV, Schedule D Page S 

Use this Schedule D Page 5 to report details for Items listed below. Report only new information or 

changes/updates to previously submitted Information. Do not repeat previously submitted Information. 
j 
I 
! 
! Schedule D - Miscellaneous 

You may use the space below to explain a response to an Item or to provide any o~er Information. 

No Information Flied 

. FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

i Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

; ADV .. Annual Amendment, DRP Pages 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

! 3/31/ 2011 8:59:01 PM 

CRIMINAL DISCLOSURE REPORnNG PAGE (ADV) 

No Information Flied 
__.. . .,.. ......... 

REGULATORY ACTION DISCLOSURE REPORTING PAGE (ADV) 

No Information Flied 

CIVIL JUDICIAL ACTION DISCLOSURE REPORTING PAGE (ADV) 

1 No Information Flied 

I Bond DRPs 

l No Information Flied 

Judgment/Lien DRPs -
No Information Flied 

= 1Drmtl2W' s:; mm amiisatt:z :n:&a nmeomr=v - ~~:s : •-
Arbitration D RPs 

No Information Flied 

FORM ADV 
UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER REGISTRATION 

. Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

ADV - Annual Amendment, Execution Pages 

3/31/20118:59:01 PM 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev.11/2010 

DOMESTIC INVESTMENT ADVISER EXECUTION PAGE 

You must complete the followlng Exerutlon Page to Form ADV. This execution page must be signed and attached to 

your Initial appllcatlon for SEC registration and all amendments to registration. 

Appointment of Agent for Service of Process 

By signing this Form ADV Execution Page, you, the underslgned adviser, Irrevocably appoint the Secretary of State 
or other legally designated officer, of the state In which you maintain your principal office and place of business and 
any other state In which you are submitting a notice fl/Ing, as your agents to receive service, and agree that such 

Meditron-SEC 6852 
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persons may accept service on your behalf, of any notice, subpoena, summons, order instituting proceedings, 

demand for arbitration, or other process or papers, and you further agree that such service may be made by 
registered or certified mall, In any federal or state action, administrative proceeding or arbitration brought against 
you In any place subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, if the action, proceeding or arbitration (a) arises 

out of any activity In connection with your Investment advisory business that Is subject to the jurisdiction of the 
United States, and (b) Is founded, directly or indirectly, upon the provisions of: (I) the Securities Act of 1933, the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, the Investment Company Act of 1940, or the 
Investment Advisers Act of 1940, or any rule or regulation under any of these acts, or (II) the laws of the state In 
which you maintain your prindpa/ office and place of business or of any state In which you are submitting a notice 

filing. 

Signature 

I, the undersigned, sign this Form ADV on behalf of, and with the authority of, the Investment adviser. The 
Investment adviser and I both certify, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America, that 
the Information and statements made In this ADV, including exhibits and any other information submitted, are true 
and correct, and that I am signing this Form ADV Execution Page as a free and voluntary act. 

I certify that the adviser's books and records wlll be preserved and available for Inspection as required by law. 
Finally, I authorize any person having custody or possession of these books and records to make them available to 

federal and state reciulatorv reoresentatlves. 

Signature: 
WALTER GERASIMOWICZ 

Printed Name: 
WALTER GERASIMOWICZ 

Adviser CRD Number: 

126143 

Date: MM/DD/YYYY 
03/31/2011 

Title: 
CHIEF COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

NON-RESIDENT INVESTMENT ADVISER EXECUTION PAGE 

You must complete the following Execution Page to Form ADV. This execution page must be signed and attached to 
your Initial application for SEC registration and all amendments to registration. 

1. Appointment of Agent for Service of Process 

By signing this Form ADV Execution Page, you, the undersigned adviser, Irrevocably appoint each of the Secretary 
of the SEC, and the Secretary of State or other legally designated officer, of any other state in which you are 
subml.ttlng a notice filing, as your agents to receive service, and agree that such persons may accept service on 
your behalf, of any notice, subpoena, summons, order Instituting proceedings, demand for arbitration, or other 
process or papers, and you further agree that such service may be made by registered or certified mall, In any 
federal or state action, administrative proceeding or arbitration brought against you in any place subject to the 

jurisdiction of the United States, If the action, proceeding, or ~rbitration (a) arises out of any activity In connection 

with your Investment advisory business that is subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, and (b) Is founded, 
directly or Indirectly, upon the provisions of: (I) the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the 

Trust Indenture Act of 1939, the Investment Company Act of 1940, or the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, or any 
rule or regulation under any of these acts, or (II) the laws of any state In which you are submitting a notice fl/Ing. 

2. Appointment and Consent: Effect on Partnerships 

If you are organized as a partnership, this Irrevocable power of attorney and consent to service of process will 
continue in effect if any partner withdraws from or Is admitted to the partnership, provided that the admission or 
withdrawal does not create a new partnership. If the partnership dissolves, this Irrevocable power of attorney and 
consent shall be In effect for any action brought against you or any of your former partners. 

·~. 
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3. Non-Resident Investment Adviser Undertaking Regarding Books and Records 

By·signing this Form ADV, you also agree to provide, at your own expense, to the U.S. Securities and Exchange 

Commission at Its principal office in Washington D.C., at any Regional or District Office of the Commission, or at 

any one of its offices In the United States, as specified by the Commission, correct, current, and complete copies of 

any or all records that you are required to maintain under Rule 204-2 under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. 
This undertaking shall be binding upon you, your heirs, successors and assigns, and any person subject to your 

written Irrevocable consents or powers of attorney or any of your general partners and managing agents. 

Signature 

I, the undersigned, sign this Form ADV on behalf of, ~nd with the authority of, the non-resident Investment 

adviser. The Investment adviser and I both certify, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of 

America, that the Information and statements made in this ADV, Including exhibits and any other Information 

submitted, are true and correct, and that I am signing this Form ADV Execution Page as a free and voluntary act. 

I certify that the adviser's books and records will be preserved and available for Inspection as required by law. 

Finally, I authorize any person having custody or possession of these books and records to make them available to 

federal and state reaulatorv reoresentatlves. 

Signature: 

Printed Name: 

Adviser CRD Number: 

126143 

Date: MM/DD/YYYY 

Title: 

State Registered Investment Adviser Execution Page 

You must complete the following Execution Page to Form ADV. This execution page must be signed and attached to 

your initial appllcatlon for state registration and all amendments to registration. 

1. Appointment of Agent for Service of Process 

By signing this Form ADV Execution Page, you, the undersigned adviser, Irrevocably appoint the legally designated 

officers and their successors, of the state In which you maintain your principal office and place of business and any 

other state in which you are applying for registration or amending your registration, as your agents to receive 

service, and agree that such persons may accept service on your behalf, of any notice, subpoena, summons, order 
Instituting proceedings, demand for arbitration, or other process or papers, and you further agree that such service 

may be made by registered or certified mall, In any federal or state action, administrative proceeding or 
arbitration brought against you In any place subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, If the action, 

proceeding, or arbitration (a) arises out of any actlVlty in connection with your Investment advisory business that is 

subject to the jurisdiction of th'e United States, and (b) Is founded, directly or Indirectly, upon the provisions of: (I) 
the Securities Act of 1933, the Serurltles Exchange Act of 1934, the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, the Investment 

Company Act of 1940, or the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, or any rule or regulation under any of these acts, or 

(ii) the laws of the state In which you maintain your prindpal office and place of business or of any state In which 

you are applying for registration or amending your registration. 

2. State-Registered Investment Adviser Affidavit 

If you are subject to state regulation, by signing this Form ADV, you represent that, you are In compliance with the 

registration requirements of the state in which you maintain your princlpal place of business and are in compliance 

wlth the bonding, capltal, and recordkeeplng requirements of that state. 
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Signature 

I, the undersigned, sign this Form ADV on behalf of, and with the authority of, the Investment adviser. The 
Investment adviser and I both certify, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America, that 
the Information and statements made In this ADV, Including exhibits and any other information submitted, are true 
and correct, and that I am signing this Form ADV Execution Page as a free and voluntary act. 

I certify that the adviser's books and records will be preserved and available for Inspection as required by law. 
Finally, I authorize any person having custody or possession of these books and records to make them available to 

federal and state re ulato 

Signature 

CRD Number 

126143 

Printed Name 

Date MM/DD/YYYY 

Title 

Privacy ! Legal ; Use of Web CRD® or IARD ™ Is governed by the Terms & Conditions. 
©2011 FINRA. AD rights reserved. FINRA Is a registered trademark of the Rnancial lrdusfry Regulatory Aul11orlty, Inc. 
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FORM ADV 

UNIFORM APPLICATION FOR INVESTMENT ADVISER 
REGISTRATION AND REPORT BY EXEMPT REPORTING ADVISERS 

Primary Business Name: MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

Annual Amendment .. All Sections 

3/24/2012 2:30:47 PM 

CRD Number: 126143 

Rev. 11/2011 

WARNING: Complete this form truthfully. False statements or omissions may result In denial of your 

application, revocation of your registration, or criminal prosecution. You must keep this 

form updated by filing periodic amendments. See Form ADV General Instruction 4. 

Item 1 Identifying Information 

Responses to this Item tell us who you are, where you are doing business, and how we can contact you. 

A. Your full legal name (if you are a sole proprietor, your last, first, and middle names): 

MEDITRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

B. Name under which you primarily conduct your advisory business, if different from Item 1.A.: 

MEDnRON ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 

Ust on Section 1. B. of Schedule D any additional names under which you conduct your advisory 
business. 

C. If this filing Is reporting a change In your legal name (Item 1.A.) or primary business name (Item 

1.B.), enter the new name and specify whether the name change is of 

D your legal name or D your primary business name: 

D. (1) If you are registered with the SEC as an investment adviser, your SEC file number: 801-61973 

(2) If you report to the SEC as an exempt reporting adviser, your SEC file number: 

E. If you have a number ("CRD Number') assigned by the FINRA 's CRD system or by the !ARD 

system, your CRD number: 126143 

If your firm does not have a CRD number, skip this Item 1.E. Do not provide the CRD number of 
one of your officers, employees, or affiliates. 

F. Principal Office and Place of Business 

(1) Address (do not use a P.O. Box): 
Number and Street 1: 
641 LEXINGTON AVE. 

City: State: 

NEW YORK New York 

Number and Street 2: 
SUITE 6000 

Country: 
UNITED STATES 

ZIP+4/Postal Code: 
10022 

l\f edltron~SEC 6856 
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If this address Is a private residence, check this box: D 

List on Section 1.F. of Schedule D any office, other than your principal office and place of 
business, at which you conduct investment advisory business. If you are applying for 
registration, or are registered, with one or more state securities authorities, you must list all of 
your offices in the state or states to which you are applying for registration or with whom you 

are registered. If you are applying for SEC registration, if you are registered only with the SEC, 

or If you are reporting to the SEC as an exempt reporting adviser, list the largest five offices in 
terms of numbers of employees. 

(2) Days of week that you normally conduct business at your prindpal office and place of business: 

@1 Monday - Friday 0 Other: 
Normal business hours at this location: 

9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 
(3) Telephone number at this location: 

646-588-4258 

{4) Facsimile number at this location: 
646-588-4248 

G. Mailing address, if different from your principal office and place of business address: 

Number and Street 1: Number and Street 2: 

City: State: Country: ZIP+4/Postal Code: 

If this address Is a private residence, check this box: D 

H. If you are a sole proprietor, state your full residence address, If different from your principal office 
and place of business address In Item 1.F.: 

Number and Street 1: Number and Street 2: 

City: State: Country: ZIP+4/Postal Code: 

Yes No 

I. Do you have one or more websites? @ 0 

If "yes," fist all website addresses on Section 1.1. of Schedule D. If a website address serves as a 
portal through which to access other Information you have published on the web, you may I/st the 
portal without fisting addresses for all of the other Information. Some advisers may need to list 
more than one portal address. Do not provide Individual electronic mall (e-mail) addresses in 
response to this Item. 

J. Provide the name and contact Information of your Chief Compliance Officer: If you are an exempt 
reporting adviser, you must provide the contact information for your Chief Compliance Officer, if 
you have one. If not, you must complete Item 1.K. below. 

Name: Other titles, if any: 
WALTER V. GERASIMOWICZ CHAIRMAN & CEO 

Meditrou·SEC 6857 
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Telephone number: 
646-588-4258 

Number and Street 1: 
641 LEXINGTON AVE. 

City: 

NEW YORK 
State: 

New York 

Facsimile number: 
646-588-4248 

Number and Street 2: 

Country: 

UNITED STATES 

Electronic mall (e-mail) address, If Chief Compliance Officer has one: 
WGERASIM@MEDITRONASSETMANAGEMENT.COM 

ZIP+4/Postal Code: 
10022 

K. Additional Regulatory Contact Person: If a person other than the Chief Compliance Officer Is 
authorized to receive Information and respond to questions about this Form ADV, you may provide 

that Information here. 

Name: Titles: 

Telephone number: Facsimile number: 

Number and Street 1: Number and Street 2: 

City: State: Country: ZIP+4/Postal Code: 

Electronlc mall (e-mail) address, if contact person has one: 

L. Do you m~intain some or all of the books and records you are required to keep under 
Section 204 of the Advisers Act, or similar state law, somewhere other than your prlncfpa/ 
office and place of business? 

If "yes," complete Section 1.L. of Schedule D. 

M. Are you registered with a foreign financial regulatory authority? 

Yes No 

0 @ 

Yes No 

0 (!j 

Answer "no" if you are not registered with a foreign financial regulatory authority, even If you have 
an affiliate that is registered with a foreign financial regulatory authority. If "yes," complete Section 
1.M. of Schedule D. 

Yes No 

N. Are you a public reporting company under Sections 12 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange o ® 
Act of 1934? 

If 11yes, 11 provide your CIK number (Central Index Key number that the SEC assigns to each public 
reporting company): 

Yes No 

O. Did you have $.1 billion or more in assets on the last day of your most recent fiscal year? 0 ® 

P. Provide your Legal Entity Identifier if you have one: 

A legal entity identifier is a unique number that companies use to identify each other in the financial 
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marketplace. In the first half of 2011, the legal entity identifier standard was stlll in development. 
You may not have a legal entity Identifier. 

SECTION 1.B. Other Business Names 

No Information Flied 

I SECTION l. F. Other Offices 
No Information Filed J 

SECTION 1.I. Website Addresses 

List your website addresses. You must complete a separate Schedule D Section 1.I. for each website 
address. 

Website Address; WWW.MEDITRONGLOBAL.COM 

SECTION 1.L. Location of Books and Records 

No Information Flied 

SECTION 1.M. Registration with Foreign Financial Regulatory Authorities 

No Information Flied 

Item 2 SEC Registration/Reporting 

Responses to this Item help us (and you) determine whether you are eligible to register with the SEC. 
Complete this Item 2.A. only If you are applying for SEC registration or submitting an annual updating 
amendment to your SEC registration. 

A. To register (or remain registered) with the SEC, you must check at least one of the Items 2.A.(1) 
through 2.A.(12), below. If you are submitting an annual updating amendment to your SEC 
registration and you are no longer eligible to register with the SEC, check Item 2.A.(13). Part 1A 
Instruction 2 provides Information to help you determine whether you may affirmatively respond to 
each of these items. 

You (the adviser): 

D (1) are a large advisory firm that either: 

(a) has regulatory assets under management of $100 million (in U.S. dollars) or more, 
or 

(b) has regulatory assets under management of $90 million (in U.S. dollars) or more at 
the time of filing Its most recent annual updating amendment and Is registered with 
the SEC; 

M (2) are a mid~sized advisory firm that has regulatory assets under management of $25 
mlllion (In U.S. dollars) or more but less than $100 million (in U.S. dollars) and you are 
either: 

(a) not required to be registered as an adviser with the state securities authority of the 
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state where you maintain your principal office and place of business, or 

(b) not subject to examination by the state securities authority of the state where you 
maintain your principal office and place of business; 

Click HERE for a list of states in which an investment adviser, if registered, would 

not be subject to examination by the state securities authority. 

D (3) have your principal office and place of business In Wyoming (which does not regulate 
advisers); 

D (4) have your principal office and place of business outside the United States; 

D (5) are an investment adviser (or sub·adviser) to an investment company registered 
under the Investment Company Act of 1940; 

D (6) are an investment adviser to a company which has elected to be a business 
development company pursuant to section 54 of the Investment Company Act of 
1940 and has not withdrawn the election, and you have at least $25 million of 
regulatory assets under managementi 

D (7) are a pension consultant with respect to assets of plans having an aggregate value of 

at least $200,000,000 that qualifies for the exemption in rule 203A-2(a); 

D (8) are a related adviser under rule 203A-2{b) that controls, Is controlled by, or ls under 
common control with, an investment adviser that Is registered with the SEC, and your 
principal office and place of business is the same as the registered adviser; 

If you check this box, complete Section 2.A.(B) of Schedule D. 

D (9) are a newly formed adviser relying on rule 203A-2(c) because you expect to be 
eligible for SEC registration within 120 days; 

If you check this box, complete Section 2.A. (9) of Schedule D. 

D (10) are a multi-state adviser that is required to register In 15 or more states and Is 
relying on rule 203A-2(d); 

If you check this box, complete Section 2.A.(10) of Schedule D. 

D (11) are an Internet adviser relying on rule 203A-2(e); 

D (12) have received an SEC order exempting you from the prohibition against registration 
with the SEC; 

If you check this box, complete Section 2.A.(12) of Schedule D. 

D (13) are no longer eligible to remain registered with the SEC. 

State Securities Authority Notice Filings and State Reporting by Exempt Reporting Advisers 

C. Under state laws, SEC-registered advisers may be required to provide to state securities authorities 

a copy of the Form ADV and any amendments they file with the SEC. These are called notice filings. 
In addition, exempt reporting advisers may be required to provide state securities authorities with a 
copy of reports and any amendments they file with the SEC. If this Is an Initial application or report, 
check the box(es) next to the state(s) that you would llke to receive notice of this and all 
subsequent filings or reports you submit to the SEC. If this rs an amendment to direct your notice 
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filings or reports to additional state(s), check the box(es) next to the state(s) that you would like to 

receive notice of this and all subsequent filings or reports you submit to the SEC. If this Is an 
amendment to your registration to stop your notice filings or reports from going to state(s) that 
currently receive them, uncheck the box( es) next to those state(s). 

Jurisdictions 

D AL 

I 
D ID 

I 
D MO 

I 
~ PA 

D AK D IL 0 MT D PR 

D AZ D IN D NE D RI 

D AR D IA D NV I D SC 

I I 

D CA D KS D NH ID SD 

D co D KY ~ NJ D TN 

D CT D LA D NM D TX 

D DE D ME ~ NY I D UT I 

Ll DC D MO D NC 
I 

D VT I 

D FL D MA D ND I D VI 

I 
D GA D MI D OH D VA 

D GU 
I 

D MN D OK D WA i 

I 
i 

D HI D MS 

J 
D OR D WV 

_J I D WI 

If you are amending your registration to stop your notice filings or reports from going to a state 
that currently receives them and you do not want to pay that state's notice filing or report filing fee 
for the coming year, your amendment must be filed before the end of the year (December 31). 

SECTION 2.A. (8) Related Adviser 

If you are relying on the exemption In rule 203A-2(b) from the prohibition on registration because you 
control, are controlled by, or are under common control with an investment adviser that Is registered 
with the SEC and your principal office and place of business Is the same as that of the registered adviser, 
provide the following information: 

Name of Registered Investment Adviser 

CRD Number of Registered Investment Adviser 

SEC Number of Registered Investment Adviser 
801-
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SECnON 2.A.(9) Newly Formed Adviser 

If you are relying on rule 203A-2(c), the newly formed adviser exemption from the prohibition on 
registration, you are required to make certain representations about your eliglbllity for SEC registration. 

By checking the appropriate boxes, you wlll be deemed to have made the required representations. You 
must make both of these representations: 

D I am not registered or required to be registered with the SEC or a state securities authority and I 
have a reasonable expectation that I will be eligible to register with the SEC within 120 days after 
the date my registration with the SEC becomes effective. 

D I undertake to withdraw from SEC registration if, on the 120th day after my registration with the 
SEC becomes effective, I would be prohibited by Section 203A(a) of the Advisers Act from 
registering with the SEC. 

SECnON 2.A. (10} Multi-State Adviser 

If you are relying on rule 203A-2(d), the multi-state adviser exemption from the prohibition on 
registration, you are required to make certain representations about your ellglbillty for SEC registration. 
By checking the appropriate boxes, you will be deemed to have made the required representations. 

If you are applying for registration as an Investment adviser with the SEC, you must make both of these 

representations: 

D I have reviewed the applicable state and federal laws and have concluded that I am required by the 
laws of 15 or more states to register as an investment adviser with the state securities authorities 
In those states. 

D I undertake to withdraw from SEC registration If I file an amendment to this registration lndlcat!ng 
that I would be required by the laws of fewer than 15 states to register as an Investment adviser 

with the state securities authorities of those states. 

If you are submitting your annual updating amendment, you must make this representation: 

D Within 90 days prior to the date of filing this amendment, I have reviewed the applicable state and 
federal laws and have concluded that I am required by the laws of at least 15 states to register as 
an Investment adviser with the state securities authorities In those states. 

SECTION 2.A.{12) SEC Exemptive Order 

If you are relying upon an SEC order exempting you from the prohibition on registration, provide the 

foll owing Information: 

Application Number: 

803-

Date of order: 

Item 3 Form of Organization 

A. How are you organized? 
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0 Corporation 

0 Sole Proprietorship 

0 Limited Llablllty Partnership (LLP) 

0 Partnership 

® Limited Liability Company {LLC) 

0 Limited Partnership (LP) 

a Other (specify): 

If you are changing your response to this Item, see Part lA Instruction 4. 

B. In what month does your fiscal year end each year? 

DECEMBER 

C. Under the laws of what state or country are you organized? 

State Country 

New York UNITED STATES 

If you are a partnership, provide the name of the state or country under whose laws your 
partnership was formed. If you are a sole proprietor, provide the name of the state or country 
where you reside. 

If you are changing your response to this Item, see Part 1A Instruction 4. 

Item 4 Successions 

A. Are you, at the time of this filing, succeeding to the business of a registered Investment 

adviser? 

If "yes", complete Item 4. B. and Section 4 of Schedule D. 

B. Date of Succession: (MM/DD/YYYY) 

Yes No 

0 ® 

If you have already reported this succession on a previous Form ADV filing, do not report the 
succession again. Instead, check "No." See Part 1A Instruction 4. 

SECTION 4 Successions 

No Information Filed 

Item 5 Information About Your Advisory Business - Employees, Clients, and Compensation 
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Responses to this Item help us understand your business, assist us fn preparing for on-site examinations, 
and provide us with data we use when making regulatory policy. Part 1A Instruction 5.a. provides 
additional guidance to newly fonned advisers for completing this Item 5. 

Employees 

If you are organized as a sole proprietorship, include yourself as an employee in your responses to Item 

S.A. and Items S.B. (1), (2), (3), (4), and (5). If an employee performs more than one function, you 
should count that employee in each of your responses to Items 5.B.(1}, (2), (3), (4), and (5). 

A. Approximately how many employees do you have? Include full- and part-time employees but do 
not include any clerical workers. 

3 

B. (1) Approximately how many of the employees reported In 5.A. perform Investment advlsory 
functions (Including research)? 

2 

(2) Approximately how many of the employees reported In S.A. are registered representatives of 
a broker~dealer? 
0 

(3) Approximately how many of the employees reported In S.A. are registered with one or more 
state securities authorities as investment adviser representatives? 

0 

( 4) Approximately how many of the employees reported in 5.A. are registered with one or more 
state securities authorities as investment adviser representatives for an Investment adviser 
other than you? 

0 

(5) Approximately how many of the employees reported In 5.A. are licensed agents of an 
Insurance company or agency? 

0 

(6) Approximately how many firms or other persons solicit advisory clients on your behalf? 

0 

In your response to Item 5.B.(6), do not count any of your employees and count a firm only once -

do not count each of the firm's employees that solicit on your behalf. 

Clients 

In your responses to Items 5.C. and 5.D. do not indude as "clients'' the Investors in a private fund you 

advise, unless you have a separate advisory relationship with those Investors. 

C. (1) To approximately how many cl/ents did you provide Investment advisory services during your 
most recently completed fiscal year? 

Oo 0 1-10 0 11-25 
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® 26-100 0 More than 100 If more than 100, how many? 
(round to the nearest 100) 

(2) Approximately what percentage of your clients are non-United States persons? 

0% 

D. For purposes of this Item 5.D., the category "individuals" Includes trusts, estates, and 40l(k) plans 
and IRAs of individuals and their family members, but does not include businesses organized as 
sole proprietorships. The category "business development companies" consists of companies that 
have made an election pursuant to section 54 of the Investment Company Act of 1940. Unless you 
provide advisory services pursuant to an investment advisory contract to an investment company 
registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, check "None" In response to Item 5.D.(1) 
(d) and do not check any of the boxes In response to Item 5.D.(2)(d). 

(1) What types of dients do you have? Indicate the approximate percentage that each type of 
dlent comprises of your total number of clients. If a dient fits Into more than one category, 
check all that apply. 

1!JLlQ .1.k. ~ 51- 76M 

NQng 10% 250/o ~ ~ 99% 1.QQ?& 

(a) Individuals (other than high net 0 0 0 ® 0 0 0 
worth individuals) 

(b) High net worth individuals 0 0 0 ® 0 a 0 
(c) Banking or thrift Institutions ® 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(d) Investment companies @ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(e) Business development companies ® 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(f) Pooled Investment vehicles (other ® 0 0 0 0 0 0 

than investment companies) 

(g) Pension and profit sharing plans (but @ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
not the plan participants) 

(h) Charitable organizations 0 ® 0 0 0 0 0 
(I) Corporations or other businesses not @ 0 0 a 0 0 0 

listed above 

(j) State or municipal government @ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
entities 

(k) Other Investment advisers ® 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(I) Insurance companies ® 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(m) Other: 0 0 0 0 0 c 0 

(2) Indicate the approximate amount of your regulatory assets under management (reported In 
Item S.F. below) attributable to each of the following type of client. If a client fits Into more 
than one category, check all that apply. 

UILtQ UJUQ llR..tQ 
None ~ ~ 75% ~ 
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(a) Indlvlduals (other than high net worth 0 0 ® 0 0 
Individuals) 

(b) High net worth lnd/vldua/s 0 0 0 ® 0 
(c) Banking or thrift institutions ® 0 0 c 0 
(d) Investment companies ® C• 0 0 0 
(e) Business development companies ® 0 0 0 0 
(f) Pooled investment vehicles (other than ® 0 0 c 0 

Investment companies) 

(g) Pension and profit sharing plans (but not the ® 0 0 0 0 
plan participants) 

(h) Charitable organizations 0 ® 0 0 0 
(I) Corporations or other businesses not listed ® 0 0 0 0 

above 

(j) State or munlclpal government entitles @ 0 0 0 0 

(k) Other Investment advisers (!) 0 0 0 0 
(I) Insurance companies ® 0 0 0 0 
(m) Other: 0 0 0 0 0 

Compensation Arrangements 

E. You are compensated for your Investment advisory services by (check all that apply): 

~ (1) A percentage of assets under your management 

~ (2) Hourly charges 

~ (3) Subscrtptlon fees (for a newsletter or periodical) 

~ (4) Fixed fees (other than subscription fees) 

D (5) Commissions 

Ii] (6) Performance-based fees 

D (7) Other (specify): 

Item 5 Information About Your Advisory Business .. Regulatory Assets Under Management 

Regulatory Assets Under Management 

F. (1) Do you provide continuous and regular supervisory or management services to 

Yes No 

@ 0 
securities portfolios? 

(2) If yes, what Is the amount of your regulatory assets under management and total number of 
accounts? 

U.S. Dollar Amount Total Number of Accounts 

Discretionary: (a) $ 50,000,000 (d) 136 

Non-Discretionary~ (b) $ 0 (e) 0 

Total: (c) $ 50,000,000 (f) 136 
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Part 1A Instruction 5.b. explains how to calculate your regulatory assets under management. 

You must follow these instructions carefully when completing this Item. 

Item 5 Information About Your Advisory Business - Advisory Activities 

Advisory Activities 

G. What type(s) of advisory services do you provide? Check all that apply. 

ra (1) Flnanclal planning services 

~ (2) Portfollo management for lndlvlduals and/or small businesses 

D (3) Portfolio management for Investment companies (as well as nbuslness development 
companlesn that have made an election pursuant to section 54 of the Investment 
Company Act of 1940) 

D (4) Portfolio management for pooled Investment vehicles (other than Investment 
companies) 

O (5) Portfolio management for businesses (other than small businesses) or institutional 
dlents (other than registered investment companies and other pooled Investment 
vehlcles) 

D (6) Pension consulting services 

D (7) Selection of other advisers (lncludlng private fund managers) 

~ (8) Publication of periodicals or newsletters 

D (9) Security ratings or pricing services 

D (10) Market timing seivlces 

D (11) Educational seminars/workshops 

~ (12) Other(specify): ADVICE ON MATIERS NOT INVOLVING SECURITIES 

Do not check Item 5.G.(3) unless you provide advisory services pursuant to an investment advisory 
contract to an investment company registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940, 
Including as a subadviser. If you check Item 5.G.(3), report the 811or814 number of the 

investment company or investment companies to whidJ you provide advice Jn Section 5.G.(3) of 

Schedule D. 

H. If you provide financial planning services, to how many clients did you provide these services during 
your last flsca I year? 

0 0 

0 1-10 

<!:> 11 - 25 

0 26 - 50 

0 51- 100 

0 .101- 250 

0 251- 500 

o More than 500 

If more than 500, how many? 
(round to the nearest 500) 
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In your responses to this Item 5.H., do not include as "dlentsn the investors in a private fund you 
advise, unless you have a separate advisory relationship with those investors. 

I. If you participate In a wrap fee program, do you {check all that apply): 

0 (1) sponsor the wrap fee program? 

D (2) act as a portfolio manager for the wrap fee program? 

If you are a portfolio manager for a wrap fee program, list the names of the programs and their 
sponsors In Section 5.1.(2) of Schedule D. 

If your Involvement In a wrap fee program Is limited to recommending wrap fee programs to your 
clients, or you advise a mutual fund that is offered through a wrap fee program, do not check either 
Item 5.1.(l) or 5.I.(2). 

J. In response to Item 4.B. of Part 2A of Form ADV, do you Indicate that you provide 
Investment advice only with respect to limited types of Investments? 

Yes No 

0 "' 

SECTION S.G.(3) Advisers to Registered Investment Companies and Business Development 
Companies 

No Information Flied ____________ _, 

Item 6 Other Business Activities 

In this Item, we request Information about your flnn's other business activities. 

A. You are actively engaged In business as a (check all that apply): 

D (1) broker-dealer (registered or unregistered) 

D {2} registered representative of a broker-dealer 

D (3) commodity pool operator or commodity trading advisor {whether registered or exempt 
from registration) 

D (4) futures commission merchant 

D (5) real estate broker, dealer, or agent 

D (6) Insurance broker or agent 

D (7) bank {Including a separately ldentlflable department or division of a bank) 

D (8) trust company 

D (9) registered municipal advisor 

D {10) registered security-based swap dealer 

D (11) major security-based swap participant 

D (12) accountant or accounting firm 

D (13) lawyer or law firm 

D (14) other financial product salesperson (specify): 
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If you engage in other business using a name that Is different from the names reported in Items 
1.A. or 1.B, complete Section 6.A. of Schedule D. 

B. (1) Are you actlvely engaged In any other business not llsted In Item 6.A. {other than 
giving investment advice)? 

(2) lf yes, Is this other business your primary business? 

Yes No 

0 G 

0 0 

If "yes," describe this other business on Section 6.B. (2) of Schedule D, and if you engage In 
this business under a different name, provide that name. 

(3) Do you sell products or provide services other than investment advice to your 

advisory clients? 

Yes No 

0 (ij 

If "yes," describe this other business on Section 6.B.(3) of Schedule D, and If you engage in 

this business under a different name, provide that name. 

SECTION 6.A. Names of Your Other Businesses 

No Information Flied 

SECTION 6.B.(2) Description of Primary Business 

Describe your primary business (not your Investment advisory business): 

If you engage in that business under a different name, provide that name: 

SECTION 6.B.(3) Description of Other Products and Services 

Describe other products or services you sell to your dlent, You may omit products and services that you 
listed in Section 6.B.(2) above. 

If you engage In that business under a different name, provide that name. 

Item 7 Financial Industry Affiliations and Private Fund Reporting 

In this Item, we request Information about your financial Industry affiliations and activities. This 

information Identifies areas in which conflicts of Interest may occur between you and your clients. 

A. This part of Item 7 requires you to provide information about you and your related persons, 
Including foreign affiliates. Your related persons are all of your advisory affiliates and any person 
that is under common control with you. 

You have a related person that Is a (check all that apply): 

D (1) broker-dealer, municipal securities dealer, or government securities broker or dealer 
(registered or unregistered) 

D (2) other Investment adviser (Including financial planners) 
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D 
D 
D 
D 

D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 
D 

D 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

registered municipal advisor 

registered security-based swap dealer 

major security-based swap participant 

commodity pool operator or commodity trading advisor (whether registered or exempt 
from registration) 
futures commission merchant 

banking or thrift institution 

trust company 

accountant or accounting firm 

lawyer or law firm 

Insurance company or agency 

pension consultant 

real estate broker or dealer 

sponsor or syndlcator of limited partnerships (or equivalent), excluding pooled 
Investment vehicles 
sponsor, general partner, managing member (or equivalent) of pooled investment 
vehicles 

For each related person, Including foreign affiliates that may not be registered or required to be 
registered In the United States, complete Section 7.A. of Schedule D. 

You do not need to complete Section 7.A. of Schedule D for any related person if: (1) you have no 
business dealings with the related person In connection with advisory services you provide to your 
d/ents; (2) you do not conduct shared operations with the related person; (3) you do not refer 

dients or business to the related person, and the related person does not refer prospective dlents 
or business to you; (4) you do not share supervised persons or premises with the related person; 
and (5) you have no reason to believe that your relationship with the related person otherwise 
creates a conflict of Interest with your clients. 

You must complete Section 7.A. of Schedule D for each related person acting as qualified custodian 

in connection with advisory services you provide to your clients (other than any mutual fund 
transfer agent pursuant to rule 206(4)-2(b)(1)), regardless of whether you have determined the 
related person to be operationally Independent under rule 206(4)-2 of the Advisers Act. 

Yes No 

B. Are you an adviser to any private fund? ® 0 

If nyes," then for each private fund that you advise, you must complete a Section 7. B. ( 1) of 
Schedule D, except In certain circumstances described in the next sentence and In Instruct/on 6 of 
the Instructions to Part 1A. If another adviser reports this information with respect to any such 
private fund in Section 7.B.(1) of Schedule D of its Form ADV (e.g., if you are a subadvlser), do not 
complete Section 7.B.(1) of Schedule D with respect to that private fund. You must, instead, 
complete Section 7.B.(2) of Schedule D. 

In either case, if you seelc to preserve the anonymity of a private fund client by maintaining Its 
identity In your books and records Jn numerical or alphabetical code, or similar designation, 
pursuant to rule 204-2(d), you may identify the private fund In Section 7.B.(1) or 7.B.(2) of 
Schedule D using the same code or designation in place of the fund's name. 
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SECTION 7 .A. Financial Industry Affiliations 

No Information Filed 

SECTION 7.B.(1) Private Fund Reporting 

A. PRIVATE FUND 

Information About the Private Fund 

1. (a) Name of the private fund: 

MEDITRON FUNDAMENTAL VALUE/GROWTH FUND, LLC 

(b) Private fund identification number: 

(include the 11805-11 prefix also) 

805-6504929617 

2. Under the laws of what state or country is the private fund organized: 

State: Country: 

Delaware UNITED STATES 

Page 16 of34 

3. Name(s) of General Partner, Manager, Trustee, or Directors (or persons serving in a similar 
capacity): 

Name of General Partner, Manager, Trustee, or Director 

WALTER GERASIMOWICZ 

4. The private fund (check all that apply; you must check at least one): 

~ (1) qualifies for the exclusion from the definition of Investment company under section 3(c) 
(1) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 

~ (2) qualifies for the exclusion from the definition of Investment company under section 3(c) 
(7) of the Investment Company Act of 1940 

5. List the name and country, In English, of each foreign financial regulatory authority with which 
the private fund Is registered. 

No Information Flied 

6. (a) Is this a 11master fund" In a master-feeder arrangement? 

Yes No 

0 ® 
(b) If yes, what Is the name and private fund Identification number (If any) of the feeder funds 

investing in this private fund? 

No Information Filed 

Yes No 
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(c) Is this a "feeder fund" In a master-feeder arrangement? 0 ® 
(d) If yes, what Is the name and private fund Identification number {if any) of the master fund In 

which this private fund Invests? 

Name of the Private Fund: 

Private Fund Identification Number: 
(Include the 11805- 11 prefix also) 

NOTE: You must complete question 6 for each master-feeder arrangement regardless of whether 
you are flllng a single Schedule D, Section 7".B.(1). for the master-feeder arrangement or 
reporting on the funds separately. 

7. If you are flling a single Schedule D, Section 7.B.(1) for a master-feeder arrangement according 
to the Instructions to this Section 7.B.(1), for each of the feeder funds answer the following 
questions: 

No Information Filed 

NOTE~ For purposes of questions 6 and 7, in a master-feeder arrangement, one or more funds 
C'feeder funds") Invest all or substantially all of their assets In a single fund (nmaster fund 11

). A 
fund would also be a "feeder fund" Investing In a "master fund" for purposes of this question If It 
Issued multiple classes (or series) of shares or Interests, and each class (or series) Invests 
substantially all of its assets In a single master fund. 

Yes No 

B. {a) Is this private fund a "fund of funds"? 0 @ 

{b) If yes, does the private fund invest In funds. mapaged by you or by a related 0 0 
person? 

NOTE: For purposes of this question only, answer "yes11 if the fund Invests 10 percent or more of 
Its total assets In other pooled Investment vehicles, whether or not they are also private funds, or 
registered Investment companies. 

9. During your last fiscal year, did the private fund Invest In securities issued by 
Investment companies registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940 (other 
than 11 money market funds, 11 to the extent provided In Instruction 6.e.)? 

10. What type of fund is the private fund? 

Yes No 

0 @ 

® hedge fund 0 liquidity fund 0 private equity fund 0 real estate fund 0 securltlzed asset 

fund 0 venture capital fund 0 Other private fund 

NOTE: For funds of funds, refer to the funds In which the private fund Invests. For definitions of 
these fund types, please see Instruction 6 of the Instructions to Part 1A. 
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11. Current gross asset value of the private fund: 

$ 4,191,840 

Ownership 

12. Minimum investment commitment required of an investor In the private fund: 

$ 250,000 

NOTE: Report the amount routinely required of Investors who are not your related persons (even 
If different from the amount set forth In the organizational documents of the fund). 

13. Approximate number of the private fund's beneficial owners: 

13 

14. What is the approximate percentage of the private fund beneficially owned by you and your 
related person: 

3% 

15. What Is the approximate percentage of the private fund beneficially owned (In the aggregate) by 
funds of funds: 

0% 

16. What Is the approximate percentage of the private fund beneficially owned by non-United States 

persons: 

0% 

Your Advisorv Services 

Yes No 

17. (a) Are you a subadviser to this private fund? 0 @ 

(b) If the answer to question 17(a) is "yes," provide the name and SEC file number, if any, of 
the adviser of the private fund. If the answer to question 17(a) Is nno,11 leave this question 
blank. 

No Information Flied J 
Yes No 

18. (a) Do any other Investment advisers advise the private fund? 0 ® 
(b) If the answer to question lB(a) Is "yes," provide the name and SEC file number, If any, of 

the other advisers to the private fund. If the answer to question 18(a) Is "no," leave this 
question blank. 

No Information Filed 

Yes No 

19. Are your dlents solicited to invest In the private fund? 
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0 ® 

20. Approximately what percentage of your clients has invested In the private fund? 

10% 

Private Offering 

Yes No 
21. Does the private fund rely on an exemption from registration of its securities under ® 0 

Regulation D of the Securities Act of 1933? 

22. If yes, provide the private fund's Form D file number (if any): 

I Form D file number 
021-54038 

B. SERVICE PROVIDERS 

Auditors 

23. (a) 

Yes No 

(1) Are the private fund's financial statements subject to an annual audit? @ 0 
(2) Are the financial statements prepared In accordance with U.S. GAAP? ® 0 
If the answer to 23{a)(1) Is "yes, 11 respond to questions (b) through (f) below. If the private 
fund uses more than one auditing firm, you must complete questions (b) through (f) 
separately for each auditing firm. 

Additional Auditor Information : 1 Record(s) Filed. 

If the answer to 23(a)(1) Is 11yes, 11 respond to questions (b) through (f) below. If the 

private fund uses more than one auditing firm, you must complete questions (b) 
through (f) separately for each auditing firm. 

(b) Name of the auditing firm: 

JOSEPH AMUNDSON, CPA 

(c) The location of the auditing firm's office responsible for the private fund's audit 
(city, state and country): 

City: State: Country: 

NEW YORK New York UNITED STATES 

( d) Is the auditing firm an independent public accountant? 

(e) Is the auditing firm registered with the Public Company Accounting 
Oversight Board? 

Yes No 

® 0 

0 ® 
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(f) If 
11
yes

11 
to (e) above, is the auditing firm subject to regular Inspection by o o 

the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board In accordance with Its 
rules? 

Yes No 

(g) Are the private fund's audited flnanclal statements distributed to the private fund's Gi o 
investors? 

(h) Does the report prepared by the auditing firm contain an unqualified opinion? 

® Yes 0 No 0 Report Not Yet Received 

If you check "Report Not Yet Received," you must promptly file an amendment to your Form 
ADV to update your response when the report is available. 

Prime Broker 

Yes No 
24. (a) Does the private fund use one or more prime brokers? 

0 ® 
If the answer to 24(a) Is nyes," respond to questions (b) through (e) below for each prime 

broker the private fund uses. If the private fund uses more than one prime broker, you must 
complete questions (b) through (e) separately for each prime broker. 

....._[ ------·----·-·--- .. -
No Information Filed 

. - ....... _____ ] 

Custodian 

Yes No 
25. (a) Does the private fund use any custodians (Including the prime brokers listed above) ® o 

to hold some or all of Its assets? 

If the answer to 25(a) is "yes," respond to questions (b) through (f) below for each 

custodian the private fund uses. If the private fund uses more than one custodian, you must 
complete questions (b) through (f) separately for each custodian. 

Additional Custodian Infonnation : 1 Record(s) Filed. 

If the answer to 25(a) Is ayes," respond to questions (b) through (f) below for each 

custodian the private fund uses. If the private fund uses more than one custodian, you 
must complete questions (b) through (f) separately for each custodian. 

(b) Legal name of custodian: 

CHARLES SCHWAB & CO., INC. 

(c) Primary business name of custodian: 
CHARLES SCHWAB & CO., INC. 
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(d) The location of the custodian's office responsible for custody of the private fund's 
assets (city, state and country): 

City: State: Country: 
NEW YORK New York UNITED STATES 

Yes No 

(e) Is the custodian a related person of your firm? 0 Gi 

(f) If the custodian Is a broker-dealer, provide Its SEC registration number (If any) 

CRD Number (If any): 

Administrator 

Yes No 

26. (a) Does the private fund use an administrator other than your firm? 0 ® 
If the answer to 26(a) Is "yes, 11 respond to questions (b) through (f) below. If the private 
fund uses more than one administrator, you must complete questions (b) through (f) 
separately for each administrator. 

No Information Flied 

27. During your last fiscal year, what percentage of the private fund's assets (by value) was valued 

by a person, such as an administrator, that Is not your related person? 

0% 

Include only those assets where (i) such person carried out the valuation procedure established 
for that asset, if any, Including obtaining any relevant quotes, and (II) the valuation used for 

purposes of Investor subscriptions, redemptions or distributions, and fee calculations (Including 
allocations) was the valuation determined by such person. 

Marketers 

28. (a) Does the private fund use the services of someone other than you or your 

employees for marketing purposes? 

Yes No 

0 ® 

You must answer 11yes0 whether the person acts as a placement agent, consultant, finder, 
Introducer, munlclpal advisor or other solicitor, or similar person. If the answer to 28(a) Is 
"yes", respond to questions (b) through (g) below for each such marketer the private fund 
uses. If the private fund uses more than one marketer you must complete questions (b} 
through (g) separately for each marketer. 

C No Information Flied 
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1

1

sECTION 7.B.(2) Private Fund Reporting _J 
No Information Filed ...___ ______ _ 

Item 8 Participation or Interest In Cflent Transactions 

In this Item, we request Information about your participation and Interest in your clients' transactions. 
This Information Identifies addltlonal areas in which conflicts of Interest may occur between you and your 
dients. 

Like Item 7, Item 8 requires you to provide Information about you and your related persons, lnc:luding 
foreign affiliates. 

Proprietary Interest In Client Transactions 

A. Do you or any related person: Yes No 
(1) buy securities for yourself from advisory clients, or sell securities you own to 0 ® 

advisory dients (prlnclpal transactions)? 

(2) buy or sell for yourself securities (other than shares of mutual funds) that you also @ 0 
recommend to advisory clients? 

(3) recommend securities (or other Investment products) to advisory clients In which you ® 0 
or any related person has some other proprietary (ownership) Interest (other than 
those mentioned In Items 8.A.{1) or (2))? 

Sales Interest in Client Transactions 

B. Do you or any related person: Yes No 

(1) as a broker-dealer or registered representative of a broker-dealer, execute securities 0 ® 
trades for brokerage customers In which advisory c/lent securities are sold to or 
bought from the brokerage customer (agency cross transactions)? 

(2) recommend purchase of securities to advisory clients for which you or any related @ 0 
person serves as underwriter, general or managing partner, or purchaser 
representative? 

(3) recommend purchase or sale of securities to advisory clients for which you or any 0 @ 
related person has any other sales interest (other than the receipt of sales 
commissions as a broker or registered representative of a broker-dealer)? 

Investment or Brokerage Discretion 

c. Do you or any related person have discretionary authority to detennine the: Yes No 
(1) securities to be bought or sold for a client's account? ® 0 
(2) amount of securities to be bought or sold for a client's account? @ 0 
(3) broker or dealer to be used for a purchase or sale of securities for a client's account? 0 ® 
(4) commission rates to be paid to a broker or dealer for a client's serurltles 0 ® 

transactions? 

D. If you answer 0 yes• to C.(3) above, are any of the brokers or dealers related persons? 0 0 
E. Do you or any related person recommend brokers or dealers to clients? ® 0 

I 
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F. 

G. 

H. 

I. 

If you answer "yes" to E above, are any of the brokers or dealers related persons? 0 ® 

(1) Do you or any related person receive research or other products or services other 0 ® 
than execution from a. broker00dealer or a third party ("soft dollar benefits") In 
connection with dient securities transactions? 

(2) If 11yesci to G.(1) above, are all the "soft dollar benefits" you or any related persons 0 0 
receive eligible "research or brokerage services" under section 28(e) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934? 

Do you or any related person, directly or indirectly, compensate any person for client @ 0 
referrals? 

Do you or any related person, directly or indirectly, receive compensation from any person 0 G> 
for client referrals? 

In responding to Items 8.H and 8.1., consider a/leash and non-cash compensation that you or a 
related person gave to (In answering Item 8.H) or received from (in answering Item 8.1) any person 

In exchange for client referrals, including any bonus that is based, at least In part, on the number or 

amount of client referrals . 

...------··-----------------------------------·---------
Item 9 Custody 

In this Item, we ask you whether you or a related person has custody of client (other than clients that 
are Investment companies registered under the Investment Company Act of 1940) assets and about your 
custodial practices. 

A. (1) Do you have custody of any advisory cflents': 

(a) cash or bank accounts? 

(b) securities? 

Yes No 

0 ® 
0 ® 

If you are registering or registered with the SEC, answer "No" to Item 9.A.(1)(a) and (b) if you 
have custody solely because (I) you deduct your advisory fees directly from your clients' accounts, 
or (Ii) a related person has custody of dient assets In connection with advisory services you provide 
to c/fents, but you have overcome the presumption that you are not operatlonal/y independent 
(pursuant to Advisers Act rufe 206(4)-(2)(d)(5)) from the related person. 

(2) If you checked nyes" to Item 9.A(1)(a) or (b), what Is the approximate amount of client funds 
and securities an~ total number of clients for· which you have custody: 

U.S. Dollar Amount Total Number of Clients 

(a)$ (b) 

If you are registering or regfstered with the SEC and you have custody solely because you deduct 
your advisory fees directly from your clf ents' accounts, do not Include the amount of those assets 
and the number of those clients In your response to Item 9.A.(2). If your related person has 
custody of client assets In connection with advisory services you provide to clients, do not indude 
the amount of those assets and number of those clients in your response to 9.A. (2). Instead, 
Include that Information in your response to Item 9.B.(2). 
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B. (1) In connection with advisory services you provide to clients, do any of your related 
persons have custody of any of your advisory dlents': 

(a) cash or bank accounts? 

(b) securities? 

Page 24 of34 

Yes No 

0 ® 

0 ® 

You are required to answer this item regardless of how you answered Item 9.A.(1)(a) or (b). 

(2) If you checked 11yes11 to Item 9.B.(l)(a) or (b), what is the approximate amount of client funds 
and securities and total number of cllents for which your related persons have custody: 

U.S. Dollar Amount 

(a)$ 

Total Number of Clients 

(b) 

c. If you or your related persons have custody of client funds or securities In connection with advisory 

services you provide to dients, check all the following that apply: 

{l} A qualified custodlan(s) sends account statements at least quarterly to the Investors D 
In the pooled Investment vehicle(s) you manage. 

(2) An Independent public accountant audits annually the pooled Investment vehlcle(s) D 
that you manage and the audited financial statements are distributed to the Investors 
in the pools. 

(3) An independent public acCQuntant conducts an annual surprise examination of client D 
funds and securities. 

(4) An independent public accountant prepares an internal control report with respect to D 
custodial seivlces when you or your related persons ~re qualified custodians for client 

funds and securities. 

If you checked Item 9.C.(2), c. (3) or C.(4), list in Section 9.C. of Schedule D the accountants that 

are engaged to perform the audit or examination or prepare an internal control report. (If you 
checked Item 9. C. (2), you do not have to list auditor information in Section 9. C. of Schedule D if 
you already provided this information with respect to the private funds you advise in Section 7.B.(1) 
of Schedule DJ. 

D. Do you or your related person(s) act as qualified custodians for your dlents In connection Yes No 
with advisory seivlces you provide to clients? 

(1) you act as a qualified custodian 

(2) your related person(s) act as qualified custodian(s) 

0 Gi 

0 @ 

If you checked "yes" to Item 9.D.(2), all related persons that act as qualified custodians (other than 
any mutual fund transfer agent pursuant to rule 206(4)-2(b)(1)) must be identified In Section 7.A. 
of Schedule D, regardless of whether you have determined the related person to be operationally 
Independent under rule 206(4)-2 of the Advisers Act. 

E. If you are filing your annual updating amendment and you were subject to a surprise examination 
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by an Independent public accountant during your last fiscal year, provide the date (MM/YYYY) the 

examination commenced: 

F. If you or your related persons have custody of client funds or securities, how many persons, 

including, but not limited to, you and your related persons, act as qualified custodians for your 

cl/ents In connection with advisory services you provide to cllents? 

SECTION 9.C. Independent Public Accountant 

No Information Filed 

Item 10 Control Persons 

In this Item, we ask you to Identify every person that, directly or Indirectly, controls you. 

If you are submitting an Initial application or report, you must complete Schedule A and Schedule B. 
Schedule A asks for Information about your direct owners and executive officers. Schedule Basks for 

Information about your indirect owners. If this Is an amendment and you are updating Information you 

reported on either Schedule A or Schedule B (or both) that you flied with your Initial appllcatlon or 

report, you must complete Schedule C. 

A. Does any person not named In Item 1.A. or Schedules A, B, or C, dlrectly or Indirectly, 

control your management or policies? 

If yes, complete Section 1 O.A. of Schedule D. 

Yes No 

0 @ 

B. If any person named In Schedules A, B, or C or In Section 10.A. of Schedule D Is a public reporting 

company under Sections 12 or lS(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, please complete 

Section 10.B. of Schedule D. 

SECTION 10.A. Control Persons 

No Information Filed 

SECTION 10.B. Control Person Public Reporting Companies 

No Information Flied -------------------------------·-----·--.J 
Item 11 Disclosure Information 

In this Item, we ask for Information about your dlsclpllnary history and the disciplinary history of all your 

advisory affiliates. We use this Information to determine whether to grant your application for 
registration, to decide whether to revoke your registration or to place llmltatlons on your activities as an 

investment adviser, and to Identify potential problem areas to focus on during our on~slte examinations. 
One event may result In 11yes 11 answers to more than one of the questions below. 

Your advisory affillates are: (1) all of your current employees (other than employees performing only 
clerical, administrative, support or slmllar functions); (2) all of your officers, partners, or directors (or 
any person performing similar functions); and (3) all persons directly or Indirectly controlllng you or 

controlled by you. If you are a "separately Identifiable department or divlslon11 (SID) of a bank, see the 
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Glossary of Terms to determine who your advisory affiliates are. 

If you are registered or registering with the SEC or if you are an exempt reporting adviser, you may llmft 
your disclosure of any event listed In Item 11 to ten years following the date of the event. If you are 
registered or registering with a state, you must respond to the questions as posed; you may, therefore, 
limit your disclosure to ten years following the date of an event only In responding to Items 11.A.(1), 
11.A.(2), 11.B.(1), 11.B.(2), 11.D.(4), and 1l.H.(1)(a). For purposes of calculating this ten-year period, 
the date of an event Is the date the final order, judgment, or decree was entered, or the date any rights 
of appeal from preliminary orders, judgments, or decrees lapsed. 

You must complete the appropriate Dlsclosure Reporting Page C'DRP11
) for "yes11 answers to the questions 

in this Item 11. 

Do any of the events below Involve you or any of your supervised persons? 

For nyesn answers to the following questions. comolete a Crlmlnal Action DRP: 

A. In the past ten years, have you or any advisory affiliate: 

(1) been convicted of or pied gu!lty or nolo contendere ( 11 no contest11
) In a domestic, 

foreign, or mllitary court to any felony? 

(2) been charged with any felony? 

Yes No 

0 @ 

Yes No 

0 ® 

0 ® 

If you are registered or registering with the SEC, or If you are reporting as an exempt reporting 
adviser, you may llmlt your response to Item 11.A.(2) to charges that are currently pending. 

B. In the past ten years, have you or any advisory afflllate: 

(1) been convicted of or pied gullty or nolo contendere ( 11no contest1') In a domestic, 0 ® 
foreign, or military court to a misdemeanor involving: Investments or an /nvestment-
related business, or any fraud, false statements, or omissions, wrongful taking of 

property, bribery, perjury, forgery, counterfeiting, extortion, or a conspiracy to 

commit any of these offenses? 

(2) been charged with a misdemeanor listed In Item 11.B.(1)? 0 ® 

If you are registered or registering with the SEC, or if you are reporting as an exempt reporting 
adviser, you may limit your response to Item 11.B.(2) to charges that are currently pending. 

For 11yes11 answers to the following questions. complete a Regulatorv Action DRP: 

C. Has the SEC or the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (CFrC) ever: 

(1) found you or any advisory affiliate to have made a false statement or omission? 

(2) found you or any advisory affiliate to have been Involved In a vlolation of SEC or CFTC 
regulations or statutes? 

(3) found you or any advisory affiliate to have been a cause of an investment-related 
business having Its authorization to do business denied, suspended, revoked, or 
restricted? 

(4) entered an order against you or any advisory affiliate In connection with Investment
related activity? 

Yes 

0 

0 

0 

0 

No 

® 

€· 

@ 

® 
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(5) imposed a civil money penalty on you or any advisory affiliate, or ordered you or any 0 ® 
advisory affiliate to cease and desist from any activity? 

D. Has any other federal regulatory agency, any state regulatory agency, or any foreign 
financial regulatory authority: 

(1) ever found you or any advisory affiliate to have made a false statement or omission, 0 e 
or been dishonest, unfair, or unethlcal? 

(2) ever found you or any advisory affiliate to have been involved in a violation of 0 @ 
investment-related regulations or statutes? 

(3) ever found you or any advisory aff/llate to have been a cause of an investment- 0 ® 
related business having its authorization to do business denied, suspended, revoked, 
or restricted? 

(4) In the past ten years, entered an order against you or any advisory affiliate In 0 ® 
connection with an investment-related activity? 

(5) ever denied, suspended, or revoked your or any advisory affiliate's registration or 0 G 
license, or otherwise prevented you or any advisory affiliate, by order, from 
associating with an investment-related business or restricted your or any advisory 
aff/llate's activity? 

E. Has any self-regulatory organization or commodities exchange ever: 

(1) found you or any advisory affiliate to have made a false statement or omission? 0 ® 
(2) found you or any advisory affiliate to have been Involved In a violation of its rules 0 @ 

(other than a violation designated as a "minor rule violatlonQ under a plan approved 
by the SEC)? 

(3) found you or any advisory affiliate to have been the cause of an Investment-related 0 ® 
business having Its authorization to do business denied, suspended, revoked, or 
restricted? 

(4) disciplined you or any advisory affiliate by expelling or suspending you or the advisory 0 @ 
affiliate from membership, barring or suspending you or the advisory affiliate from 
association with other members, or otherwise restricting your or the advisory 
affi/iate's activities? 

F. Has an authorization to act as an attorney, accountant, or federal contractor granted to 0 ® 
you or any advisory affiliate ever been revoked or suspended? 

G. Are you or any advisory affll/ate now the subject of any regulatory proceeding that could 0 ® 
result In a "yes11 answer to any part of Item 11.C., 11.D., or 11.E.? 

Eor n~es11 ~mswers to tb~ following gyesttons, cQm12lete ~ CIVIi Judicial Af;;tltm QBe: 
H. (1) Has any domestic or foreign court: Yes No 

(a) In the past ten years, enjoined you or any advisory afflllate In connection with 0 @ 
any investment-related activity? 

(b) ever found that you or any advisory affiliate were involved In a violation of 0 ® 
investment-related statutes or regulations? 
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(c) ever dismissed, pursuant to a settlement agreement, an Investment-related clvll 0 ® 
action brought against you or any advisory affiliate by a state or foreign financial 
regulatory authority? 

(2) Are you or any advisory affl/Jate now the subject of any clvll proceeding that could 0 ® 
result In a "yes11 answer to any part of Item 11.H.(1)? 

-~~~---·~-------------~--~--------------------~-------------~~----------
It em 12 Small Businesses 

The SEC ls required by the Regulatory Flexlbllity Act to consider the effect of Its regulations on small 
entities. In order to do this, we need to detennine whether you meet the definition of "small business" or 
"small organization" under rule 0-7. 

Answer this Item 12 only If you are registered or registering with the SEC and you indicated in response 
to Item 5.F.(2)(c) that you have regulatory assets under management of less than $25 million. You are 
not required to answer this Item 12 If you are filing for initial registration as a state adviser, amending a 
current state registration, or switching from SEC to state registration. 

For purposes of this Item 12 only: 

• Total Assets refers to the total assets of a firm, rather than the assets managed on behalf of 
clients. In determining your or another person's total assets, you may use the total assets shown 
on a current balance sheet (but use total assets reported on a consolidated balance sheet with 
subsidiaries included, If that amount Is larger). 

• Control means the power to direct or cause the direction of the management or policies of a 
person, whether through ownership of securities, by contract, or otherwise. Any person that 
directly or Indirectly has the right to vote 25 percent or more of the voting securities, or Is entitled 
to 25 percent or more of the profits, of another person Is presumed to control the other person. 

A. Did you have total assets of $5 million or more on the last day of your most recent fiscal 
year? 

If "yes," you do not need to answer Items 12.B. and 12.C. 

B. Do you: 

Yes No 

0 0 

(1) control another Investment adviser that had regulatory assets under management 0 0 
{calculated In response to Item 5.F.(2){c) of Form ADV) of $25 million or more on the 
last day of Its most recent fiscal year? 

(2) contro1 another person (other than a natural person) that had total assets of $5 0 0 
million or more on the last day of its most recent fiscal year? 

C. Are you: 

(1) controlled by or under common control with another Investment adviser that had 
regulatory assets under management (calculated In response to Item 5.F.(2)(c) of 
Form ADV) of $25 million or more on the last day of Its most recent fiscal year? 

(2) controlled by or under common control with another person (other than a natural 
person) that had total assets of $5 million or more on the last day of Its most recent 
flsca I year? 

jschedule A 

0 0 

0 0 
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Direct Owners and Executive Officers 
1. Complete Schedule A only If you are submitting an initial appllcatlon or report. Schedule A asks for 

Information about your direct owners and executive officers. Use Schedule C to amend this 
Information. 

2. Direct Owners and Executive Officers. List below the names of: 

(a) each Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer, Chief Operations Officer, Chief Legal Officer, 
Chief Compliance Offlcer(Chlef Compliance Officer Is required If you are registered or applying for 
registration and ·cannot be more than one Individual), director, and any other individuals with 

similar status or functions; 
(b) If you are organized as a corporation, each shareholder that Is a direct owner of 5% or more of a 

class of your voting securities, unless you are a public reporting company (a company subject to 
Section 12 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act); 
Direct owners Include any person that owns, beneflclally owns, has the right to vote, or has the 
power to sell or direct the sale of, 5% or more of a class of your voting securities. For purposes of 

this Schedule, a person beneficially owns any securities: (I) owned by his/her child, stepchild, 
grandchild, parent, stepparent, grandparent, spouse, sibling, mother-In-law, father-In-law, son-In
law, daughter-In-law, brother-in-law, or sister-in-law, sharing the same residence; or (Ii) that 

he/she has the right to acquire, within 60 days, through the exercise of any option, warrant, or 
right to purchase the security. 

(c) If you are organized as a partnership, fill general partners and those limited and special partners 

that have the right to receive upon dissolution, or have contributed, 5% or more of your capital; 
(d) in the case of a trust that directly owns 5% or more of a class of your voting securltl_es, or that 

has the right to receive upon dlssolutlon, or has contributed, 5% or more of your capital, the trust 

and each trustee; and 
(e) If you are organized as a limited llablllty company {"LLC 11

), (I) those members that have the right 
to receive upon dissolution, or have contributed, 5% or more of your capital, and (II) If managed 

by elected managers, all elected managers. 
3· Do you have any Indirect owners to be reported on Schedule B? 0Yes ®No 
4. In the DE/FE/I column below, enter "DE" If the owner Is a domestic entity, 11 FE 11 If the owner Is an 

entity Incorporated or domiciled in a foreign country, or 11111 If the owner or executive officer Is an 
Individual. 

5. Complete the Title or Status column by entering board/management titles; status as partner, trustee, 
sole proprietor, elected manager, shareholder, or member; and for shareholders or members, the 

class of securities owned (If more than one Is Issued). 

6. Ownership codes NA - less than 5% B - 10% but less than D - 50% but less than 
are: 25% 75% 

A - 5% but less than C - 25% but less than E - 75% or more 
100/o 50°/o 

7. (a) In the Control Person column, enter "Yes" If the person has con~rol as defined In the Glossary of 
Terms to Form ADV, and enter 11No11 If the person does not have control. Note that under this 
definition, most executive officers and all 25% owners, general partners, elected managers, and 
trustees are control persons. 

(b) In the PR column, enter "PR" If the owner is a public reporting company under Sections 12 or 15 
(d) of the Exchange Act. 

(c) Complete each column. 

FULL LEGAL NAME DE/FE/I Status 
(Individuals: Last 
Name, First Name, 
Middle Name) 

Date 
Status 
Acquired 
MM/YYYY 

Ownership Control PR CRD No. If 
Code Person None: S.S. No. 

and Date of 
Birth, IRS Tax 
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GERASIMOWICZ, 

WALTER, VLADIMIR 

Schedule B 

Indirect owners 

I CHAIRMAN, 

CEO & CHIEF 
COMPLIANCE 

OFFICER 

No.or 
Employer ID 
No. 

03/2003 E y N 2319309 

1. Complete Schedule B only If you are submitting an Initial application. Schedule Basks for Information 

about your Indirect owners; you must first complete Schedule A, which asks for Information about 
your direct owners. Use Schedule C to amend this Information. 

2. Indirect Owners. With respect to each owner listed on Schedule A {except Individual owners), list 

below: 

(a) In the case of an owner that is a corporation, each of Its shareholders that beneflclally owns, has 
the right to vote, or has the power to sell or direct the sale of, 25% or more of a class of a voting 

security of that corporation; 

For purposes of this Schedule, a person beneficially owns any securities: (I) owned by his/her 

child, stepchild, grandchild, parent, stepparent, grandparent, spouse, sibling, mother-In-law, 

father-In-law, son-in-law, daughter-In-law, brother-In-law, or sister-In-law, sharing the same 

residence; or {fl) that he/she has the right to acquire, within 60 days, through the exercise of 
any option, warrant, or right to purchase the security. 

(b) In the case of an owner that ls a partnership, £11 general partners and those limited and special 

partners that have the right to receive upon dlssolutlon, or have contributed, 25% or more of the 
partnership's capital; 

(c) In the case of an owner that is a trust, the trust and each trustee; and 

(d) In the case of an owner that Is a limited liability company { 11LLCA), (i) those members that have 

the right to receive upon dissolution, or have contributed, 25% or more of the LLC's capital, and 
(II) If managed by elected managers, all elected managers. 

3. Continue up the chain of ownership listing all 25% owners at each level. Once a public reporting 

company (a company subject to Sections 12 or 15(d) of the Exchange Act) is reached, no further 
ownership Information need be given. 

4. In the DE/FE/I column below, enter 11 DE0 If the owner Is a domestic entity, nFEA If the owner Is an 

entity Incorporated or domlclled In a foreign country, or 111" if the owner Is an lndlvldual. 

5. Complete the Status column by entering the owner's status as partner, trustee, elected manager, 

shareholder, or member; and for shareholders or members, the class of securities owned {if more 
than one is Issued). 

6. Ownership codes 
are: 

C - 25% but less than 
50% 
D - 50% but less than 

75% 

E - 75% or more 

F - Other (general partner, trustee, or elected 
manager) 

7. (a) In the Control Person column, enter "Yes" if the person has control as defined In the Glossary of 

Terms to Form ADV, and enter 11 No11 If the person does not have control. Note that under this 
definition, most executive officers and all 25% owners, general partners, elected managers, and 
trustees are control persons. 

I 
I 
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(b) In the PR column, enter 11 PR11 If the owner Is a public reporting company under Sections 12 or 15 
(d) of the Exchange Act. 

(c) Complete each column. 

No Information Flied 

Schedule D - Miscellaneous 

You may use the space below to explain a response to an Item or to provide any other information. 

DRP Pages 

CRIMINAL DISCLOSURE REPORTING PAGE (ADV) 

No Information Flied 

REGULATORY ACTION DISCLOSURE REPORTING PAGE {ADV) 

No Information Filed 

CIVIL JUDICIAL ACnON DISCLOSURE REPORTING PAGE (ADV) 

No Information Flied 

Part 2 

Exemption from brochure delivery requirements for SEC-registered advisers 

SEC rules exempt SEC-registered advisers from delivering a firm brochure to some kinds of clients. If 
these exemptions excuse you from delivering a brochure to all of your advisory clients, you do not have 
to prepare a brochure. 

Yes No 

Are you exempt from delivering a brochure to all of your clients under these rules? 0 0 
If no, complete the ADV Part 2 filing below. 

Amend, retire or file new brochures: 

Brochure ID Brochure Name Brochure Type(s) 

51192 ADV PART 2A Individuals, Pension plans/profit 
sharing plans, 
Foundations/charities, other 

I 

I 

--
·-~---------------·---·----·-·--·--·----·-·~-----------------------·-----------. 

Execution Pages 
DOMESTIC INVESTMENT ADVISER EXECUTION PAGE 

You must complete the following Execution Page to Form ADV. This execution page must be signed and 
attached to your lnltlal submission of Form ADV to the SEC and all amendments. 
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Appointment of Agent for Service of Process 

By signing this Form ADV Execution Page, you, the undersigned adviser, irrevocably appoint the 

Secretary of State or other legally designated officer, of the state In which you maintain your principal 
office and place of business and any other state In which you are submitting a notice filing, as your 

agents to receive service, and agree that such persons may accept service on your behalf, of any 

notice, subpoena, summons, order Instituting proceedings, demand for arbitration, or other process or 

papers, and you further agree that such service may be made by registered or certiHed mall, In any 

federal or state action, administrative proceeding or arbitration brought against you in any place 

subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, if the action, proceeding, or arbitration (a) arises out of 

any activity In connection with your investment advisory business that Is subject to the jurisdiction of 
the United States, and (b) Is founded, directly or Indirectly, upon the provisions of: (i) the Securities 

Act of 1933, the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, the Investment 
Company Act of 1940, or the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, or any rule or regulation under any of 

these acts, or (II) the laws of the state in which you maintain your principal office and place of business 
or of any state In which you are submitting a notice filing. 

Signature 

I, the undersigned, sign this Form ADV on behalf of, and with the authority of, the Investment adviser. 

The Investment adviser and I both certify, under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States 

of America, that the Information and statements made In this ADV, Including exhibits and any other 

Information submitted, are true and correct, and that I am signing this Form ADV Execution Page as a 

free and voluntary act. 

I certify that the adviser's books and records will be preserved and available for Inspection as required 

by law. Finally, I authorize any person having custody or possession of these books and records to 

make them available to federal and state regulatory representatives. 

Signature: 

WALTER GERASIMOWICZ 

Printed Name: 

WALTER GERASIMOWICZ 

Adviser CRD Number: 

126143 

qate: MM/DD/YYYY 

03/24/2012 

Title: 

CHIEF COMPLIANCE OFFICER 

NON-RESIDENT INVESTMENT ADVISER EXECUTION PAGE 

You must complete the following Execution Page to Form ADV. This execution page must be signed and 
attached to your Initial submission of Form ADV to the SEC and all amendments. 

1. Appointment of Agent for Service of Process 

By signing this Form ADV Execution Page, you, the undersigned adviser, Irrevocably appoint each of 

the Secretary of the SEC, and the Secretary .of State or other legally designated officer, of any other 
state in which you are submitting a notice filing, as your agents to receive service, and agree that such 

persons may accept service on your behalf, of any notice, subpoena, summons, order Instituting 

Meditron-SEC 6887 
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proceedings, demand for arbitration, or other process or papers, and you further agree that such 
service may be made by registered or certified mail, In any federal or state action, administrative 
proceeding or arbitration brought against you in any place subject to the jurisdiction of the United 
States, if the action, proceeding or arbitration (a) arises out of any activity In connection with your 
investment advisory business that is subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, and (b) Is founded, 
directly or Indirectly, upon the provisions of: (i) the Securities Act of 1933, the Securities Exchange Act 
of 1934, the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, the Investment Company Act of 1940, or the Investment 
Advisers Act of 1940, or any rule or regulation under any of these acts, or (II) the laws of any state In 
which you are submitting a notice filing. 

2. Appointment and Consent: Effect on Partnerships 

If you are organized as a partnership, this Irrevocable power of attorney and consent to service of 
process will continue In effect If any partner withdraws from or Is admitted to the partnership, provided 
that the admission or withdrawal does not create a new partnership. lf the partnership dissolves, this 
Irrevocable power of attorney and consent shall be In effect for any action brought against you or any 
of your former partners. 

3. Non-Resident Investment Adviser Undertaking Regarding Books and 
Records 

By signing this Form ADV, you also agree to provide, at your own expense, to the U.S. Securities and 
Exchange Commission at !ts prlncipal office In Washington D.C., at any Regional or District Office of the 
Commission, or at any one of its offices In the United States, as specified by the Commission, correct, 
current, and complete copies of any or all records that you are required to maintain under Rule 204-2 
under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. This undertaking shall be binding upon you, your heirs, 
successors and assigns, and any person subject to your written Irrevocable consents or powers of 
attorney or any of your general partners and managing agents. 

Signature 

I, the undersigned, sign this Form ADV on behalf of, and with the authority of, the non-resident 
investment adviser. The Investment adviser and I both certify, under penalty of perjury under the laws 
of the United States of America, that the Information and statements made In this ADV, including 
exhibits and any other information submitted, are true and correct, and that I am signing this Form 
ADV Execution Page as a free and voluntary act. 

I certify that the adviser's books and records will be preserved and available for Inspection as required 
by law. Finally, I auth9rize any person having custody or possession of these books and records to 
make them available to federal and state regulatory representatives. 

Signature: 

Printed Name: 

Adviser CRD Number: 
126143 

Date: MM/DD/YYYY 

Title: 

Meditron-SEC 6888 
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''t; What kinds of companies should 
investors be buying now, when stocks are 
cheap but many companies are in trouble? 'j 9 

~1'!'"' """ 
By Dr. Walter Gerasimowicz · · · · 

At Medit ron Asset Management, 
we predicted the GDP would be 
negative from the fourth quarter o f 
2008 through the latter portion of 
2009, at which point we expect 
gradual improvement. Against this 
backdrop, we also th ink the stock 
market (pa rticularly that of the U.S.) 
will perform quite reasonably, espe
cially d uring the second half of 2009. 

While most investors equate difficult 
economic times with bear markets 
in stocks, this type of correlation is 
not necessarily the case. T he stock 
market should be thought of as a 
leading indicator. 

Over the past year, stocks around 
the globe shed over $19 trillion dollars 
in value. However, one cannot simply 
purchase stocks because they are 
cheap. One must identify securities 
that are positioned to thrive, espe
cially as we begin to recover from the 
recession. Those companies must be 
uniquely positioned, have good 
prospects and show a competitive 
advantage. They should also demon
strate continued earnings growth, 
high cash flow and an excellent 
balance sheet unencumbered by debt 

The types of equities where we a re 
now positioning our investors and 
clients include the infrastructure, 
consumer staples, health ca re and 
defense sectors as well as principal
protected stocks. Selected municipal 
bonds, high-grade corporate paper 

and certain closed-end·fixed income 
securities (trading a t a discount to 
their net asset values) are also avail
able at historic spreads to treasuries. 

In infrastructure, we a re particu
larly keen on industrial distributors. 
Companies in this sector typically 
benefit early in the expected recovery 
as customers restock depleted 
inventories and make up for recession
deferred maintenance. Additionally, 
some of these firms will participate 
in the soon-to-be heavily supported 
a lternative ene rgy space. 

Consu mer s t aples also offer 
opportunities like ly to experience 
profit and earnings growth regard
less of the state of the economy. 
Additionally, healthcare continues to 
prosper for companies th at introduce 
new medical technologies as well 
as those that bring down the accel
erating costs of hospital procedures 
and stays. 

The defense sector and its budget 
are already in place for 2009. Well
chosen defense firms and the ir 
stocks will continue to advance. 
Since Homeland Security and our 
comm itm ents to our troops abroad 
as well as the replenishment of 
weapons systems and mate rial will 
continu e, it actually seems likely the 
defense budget will inc rease over 
the coming years. (!') 

FROM " OR. G'S INVESTMENT KEYS" 

GLOBAL INVESTING : MAX IMIZ ING 
OPPO RTUNITY WHILE SIM ULTA
NEOUSLY MINI MIZIN G RI SK 

At Meditron. we manage our clients' 
assets with the appropriate level of risk 
while seeking opportunities throughout 
the world. Our expert approach focuses 
upon risk management while typical 
money managers "shop" fo r returns. 
Those who chase returns find that risk 
comes back to bite them. 

We believe in lowering portfolio risk 
through appropriate diversification of 
every client's portfolio. utilizing global 
engineering and structuring. We 
respond to market conditions and 
quickly modify strategies because one 
must employ dynamic asset allocation 
methodology as opposed to the static 
approaches of the major brokerage and 
investment houses. 

We also believe preservation of 
assets during bear markets is the key to 
maintaining wealth. Opportunities 
abound to invest in assets that have little 
or no correlation to the U.S. domestic 
market alone. Combining participation 
in such opportunities with traditional 
approaches enhances the total return for 
the investor over the long run while 
mitigating a good deal of the risk. 

Finally, we make every effort in our 
approach to apply tax-efficient 
techniques to our portfolios, thereby·· --~: .::_ .. 
maximizing the total return of our·.~::·::(:·~;_:::~ .. ;·.~-

i •• 1 f ~ ·~ . · t I , ). ' / • " ;. 

family of investors from generation ·. ,·-, ';. ·, · .. ~· .. ' .. '. ·'·,.~~ 1·. , ·,·, .. ··.•·.~ .. 
to generation. · · -J;,; .. ~;,.:;~ ', \ \ \ ' . .,_ · , 

··.: .: ·~~~·:,\~.\'\· ,I ,t\~ ';_'I. ·~ 



- Dr. Walter Gerasimowicz 

I NEVER L EAV E HOME WITHOUT .•. 

A feeling of passionate commitment to our 
clients, their economic advancement and 
thoughtful consideration of the trust they 
have placed in us regarding stewardship 

of their assets and dreams 

Assels Under Management 
$1 .1 billion 

Minimum Fee for Initial Meeting 

~.~.~i e.C.t .t°..~~~ti~~.'e.~!9.~... . ··············· 
Minimum Net Worth Requirement 
$500,000 

Largest Client Net Worth 
$71 million 

How to reach Dr. Walter Gerasimowicz 

I prefer face-to-face meetings with prospective clients. 
My assistant will happily schedule a convenient time 
to meet. You can reach her al 212.622.7820. 

/ 

WHArs ON MY DESK ... 

An indoor Bonsai tree, also knovtn as ""The Money 
Tree.·· and a Brass Bull on a marble stand depicting 
future wealth for our global family of clients 

MY HOBBIES ARE ..• 

I enjoy performing vtith 
high-level choirs at 
Carnegie Hall, the Metro
politan Opera and other 
major venues in and 
around New York. I serve 
on various boards such as 
those for disabled ond 
handicapped individuals. 

Compensation Melhod 

~:~e. t~-~~.s.~.~ '. . f~~e.~ . a~~.~~.u.r~~. f 9.9.~ ..................................................................... . 
Primary Custodian for Investor Assels 
Charles Schwab 

Professional Services Provided 
Planning, Investment Advisory and Asset Management Services 

Email 

Website Financial Services Experience 

~~::,·,~ , · .~ · 1..__2_s_y_e_a_rs ____________ __ www __ ._m_ed_ it-ro_n_g_1o_b_a_1.c_o_m _ _____________ _ ___ __, 

~\.~<t)··>.-:::f~<.· \. : .. 7-

/. ':,1 ',-~ '/.~" ._:~.;:~/11.1editron Asset Management, LLC 
r~·, ,•'.,.'/~~H"'•'• .. ·· - ·. 

641 Lexington Avenue, Suite 1400, New York, NY 10022 212.622.7820 
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''What should I know about asset 
allocation and diversification when 
structuring my portfolio? -~;~1 tr~~ 

>'ft ~. 

By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz .:,i11 li 

Over the last 18 months, many investors 
have sustained previously unheard of 
declines in the value of their portfolios, 
and, consequently, to their overall level 
of wealth. To provide some instructive 
examples of asset a llocation and diver· 
sification from specific studies, we 
offer the following. 

During the year 2008, the average 
pension fund lost approximately 26 
percent of its value, while the average 
endowment declined by 20 percent.' 
Many individual investors suffered losses 
during this period comparable to or worse 
than those cited above. Essentially, no safe 
haven existed for the average investor. 

Most investors assume, incorrectly, 
that proper diversification within an asset 
allocation program will mitigate losses 
such as those recently experienced 
around the world. Therefore, questions 
arise as to whether or not traditional 
asset allocation techniques appropri· 
ately reflect the actual risks embedded 
within portfolios. 

Most asset allocation models utilized . 
today by the major brokerage and invest· 
ment banking houses are based on 
methods developed by Harry M~rkowitz 
in the early 1950s. Such methodologies 
are still called Modern Portfolio Theory 
(MPT) or mean variance optimization.' 
To this day, the typical broker runs 
some version of the model, generally 
constrained to conform to the in-house 
models, which leads to the conservative, 
moderate or aggressive portfolio type 
of allocation. 

Remember Monty Hall and Let's Make 
a Deal on television? Like choosing from 
Door Number 1, 2 or 3, MPT assumes 

that through sensible diversification 
across asset classes, one carlminimize the 
effects of investment risk. This approach 
characterize:} assets in accord with their 
expected returns, historical volatility 
and correlation to one another, mini
mizing risk at given levels of return 
corresponding to various portfolio 
structures. Therefore, through diversifi
cation, gains in one asset class may help 
offset losses in another. 

While asset allocation methods uti
lizing MPT are convenient, they have 
certain inherent limitations. First and 
foremost, mean-variance optimization 
assumes that the types of risk investors 
face are comparable across different asset 
classes. However, traditional asset alloca· 
tion methods cannot incorporate options 
and many other hedging techniques into 
the portfolio analysis because option
return profiles do not conform to normal 
distributions. 

The treatment of asset classes as being 
similar in this way mischaracterizes risk 
and can actually understate the magni
tude of losses that may occur as the result 
of event or downside risk. . Secondly, 
portfolios must evolve dynamically in 
accord with an investor's ever-changing 
needs, as well as in concert with rapidly 
moving economic events. 

At Meditron, we employ techniques 
that account for downside risk and for 
tax-efficient strategies, as well as tailored 
approaches that go beyond the methods 
described above. Our efforts seek to 
preserve capital while minimizing risk 
and building your wealth and your 
legacy in an adaptive, dynamic and 
ever-evolving manner.~ 

THREE TIP S FR OM 
.. DR. G"S IN VESTMEN T KEYS" 

Investigate before you invest! 

You should run from any manager 
who insists that he or she can 
beat the market all the time. 

Remember you are responsible for 
your own actions in this regard. 

Do not blame others if you failed 

to do your own due diligence. 
Diversify, diversify, diversify! 

There should be little sympathy for 
individuals or charities wiped out 

recently because they placed all 
of their assets into a single invesl

menl. Always diversify so that no 

single investment can destroy 
your financial independence and 

well-being. 
Never depend on the govern· 

men! to protect you. Why, after 

being warned on more than one 
occasion regarding Bernard Mad

off's fraudulent activities, did the 
SEC investigators continue to give 

him a clean bill of health? SEC 
agents are judged by the number 

of actions they bring and setlle, so 

they generally go after the little 

guy who is usually willing to setile 

for a small fine. 

1 National Association of College 
and University Business Officers; _ . 

Milliman 2009 Pension Fun~~'J;..'.-::: .. 
Study; Warson Wyatt. /,, ,:,:1:·,· ~· · 
•Markowitz. H.M. Portfo1Eo':$,ti\ec-r<f'-, ' 
The Journal oJ F,i?~~J:.1.~~k~~'.'.' · . 

,.. · ~ · .--::~'::- J!f··'~~ \ ~'\ -· 
/ ///:.~i''~~~~,1., .. \\ \" \' . ... \ · 
.:.-/r·..:.:r·.:,:'\'~~~i\ . -.. , 
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- Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT •.• 

A feeling of passionate commitment to our 
clients, their economic advancement and 
thoughtful consideration of the trust they 
have placed in us regarding stewardship 

of their assets and dreams 

Assets Under Management 
$1.1 billion 

Minimum Fee for Initial Meeting 
Subject to initial review 
··········-··-······-··-··········-·················· .... 
Minimum Net Worth Requirement 
$500,000 

Largest Client Net Wo;th 
$71 million 

- Financial Services Experience 

How to reach Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I prefer face-to-face meetings with prospective clients. 
My assistant will happily schedule a convenient time 
to meet. You con reach her at 212.634.6330. 

I 

WHAT'S ON MY OESK ... 

An indoor Bonsai tree, also known as .. The Money 
Tree ... and a brass bull on a marble stand depicting 
future wealth for our global family of clients 

MY HOBB IES ARE ••• 
--- ·--···--- -

I enjoy performing with 
high-level choirs at 
Carnegie Hall, the Metro
politan Opera and other 
major venues in and 
around New York. I serve 
on various boards such as 
those for disabled and 
hondicopperJ individuals 

Compensation Method 

As.s~t:.~~~~:.!ix~ . a.~ .. ~.~U.'.r~.f==~························· ····· ·········· ··········. • .•............. 
Primary Custodian for Investor Assets 
Charles Schwab 

Professional Services Provided 
Planning, investment advisory and asset management services 
.... .. ··-·························-····················.···························-·········--································ 

wgerasim@mcd1tronassetmanagernent.com 

Website 

~~~-=-~- .: ~. 25 years 
\/(7/:_, · :-: .. L----- ----------- --------------- --_.../ 
';{Y .(',,..-~ -~ . ~-

www.meditronglobat.com 

v ;l /. / ;~· . , . .\1\ . • ~.._;..;-._. - -:.. 

~-: {<.~:/fr:j.,~i;?~~~'?." Asset Management LLC 64 1 Lexington Avenue. Suite 1400, New York, NY 10022 l 212.634.6330 
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' ' When diversifying one's portfolio, 
should risk simply be defined as volati l ity? ~~ ,~ 

,-f}'; 
By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

As we mark the first anniversary of 
events that have seemingly changed 
the playing field on Wall Street forever, 
one begins to have the impression that 
very little has actually changed. Firms 
have disappeared, corporate names have 
changed, and some entities have merged 
both voluntarily ancl involuntarily. 
However, the asset-management indus
try remains (somewhat enigmatically) 
the same, in spite of the huge losses and 
turbulence that many investors have 
experienced. 

We previously alluded to the idea that 
the problem was not necessarily the 
asset allocation of a portfolio, but rather 
the process whereby asset allocation is 
achieved. Sir John Templeton once stated, 
"It is impossible to produce a superior 
performance unless you do something 
different from the majority." Unfortu
nately, an entire generation of investors 
(and business school graduates) have 
grown up with the idea that portfolio 
allocation should be based solely upon 
the efficient market hypothesis (EMH) 
and modern portfolio theory (MPT). 
Both of these theories are based on the 
simple assumption that risk is, by defi
nition, volatility. 

Most advisors and brokers admit that 
they are not looking to replace modern 
portfolio theory in spite of its failures. 
Therefore, they will tweak a cli~nt's port
fol io asset allocation utilizing past return 
data, while projecting the future, in the 
hope that the outlook will be reflective of 
the past. The Wall Street crowd did this 
after the technology bubble burst and 
continue to do so now following the 
greatest market crash since the Great 
Depression. Warren Buffett said, "If 

merely looking up past financial data 
would tell you what the future hilds, the 
Forbes 400 would consist of librarians." 

Successful investors were among us 
long before the existence or espousal 
of EMH and MPT. In actuality, the 
most successful long-term investors are 
value oriented and are not inclined to 
rely on EMH or MPT. Benjamin Graham 
and David Dodd performed securities 
analysis while determining the financial 
strength, debt levels, earnings growth 
and many other measurements related 
to a company's future potential. 

Mathematical models (such as MPT) 
are all based on assumption, and the 
conclusions are correct only i f the 
input is valid. Let us examine a few of 
'the fundamental tenets incorporated in 
modern portfolio theory: 

L Investor psychology, behavior and 
politics do not impact the markets. 

2. Investors can acquire positions in 
any security of any size. No single entity 
can move the market, and infinite liquid
ity exists for trading purposes. 

3. Transaction costs are not considered 
when buying or selling securities. No 
brokerage fees and no differential in 
bid/offer spreads exist Only risk plays a 
role in determining security purchases. 

4. Time does not matter. Short-term 
speculators and long-term investors are 

·assumed to have the same motivations. 
Al. Meditron, we feel that markets are 

not efficient Our efforts seek to preserve 
capital while minimizing risk of loss. Sue· 
cess is measured over time on an absolute 
basis while enhancing the purchasing 
power of a portfolio in a disciplined and 
flexible fashion, responding to risk and 
managing prospective opportunity.O 

THE TWO MOST PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT KEYS FRO M 
"DR. G'S INVESTM ENT KEYS" 

The greatest investors of all times 

make use of two techniques to 

ratchet up profits in their portfolios. 

The use of these melhods allows 

one to join the highest echelon of 

the world's best investors. We 

employ the techniques specified 

below in a disciplined fashion: 

1. Never, ever allow yourself 

•to lose significant money in the 

stock markets. Purchasing 

equities is a very easy process. 

The di!!icult aspect upon purchase 

is knowing when to sell! 

2. Establish positions in low

risk securities, then allow your 

winners to run. Low risk does not 

mean that investments carry no 

risk. or that outsized-gains should · 

be expected given the relative risk 

associated with any particular 

security. 

If we enter a position and the 

stock declines, we cut our losses 

immediately upon reaching a price 

15 percent below our entry point. 

One must strip all emotion out 

of investment decisions. All 

feelings such as greed, fear, worry 

and nervousness must disappear! 
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1 tu ro'litefice which many 

investors have experienced ... 
the problem was not 
necessarily the asset 
allocation of a portfolio, 
but rather the process 
whereby asset allocation 
is achieved." 

- Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I NEVER LEAVE HO ME WITHOUT ••. 

A feeling of passionate commitment to our 
clients, their economic advancement and 
thoughtful consideration of the trust they 
hove placed in us regarding stewardship 

of their assets and dreams 

Assets Under Management 
$1.1 billion 

Minimum Fee for Initial Meeting 
Subject to initial review 

Minimum Net Worth Requirement 
$500.000 

Largest Client Nel Worth 
$71 million 

How to reach Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 
. .... -· ··············-········-·-··········-··················: .................. . 

I prefer face-to-face meetings with.Prospective clients. 
My assistant will happily schtidule a convenient time 
to meet. You con reach her at-212.634.6330. · 

/ 

WH Ar· s ON M Y DESK ... 

An indoor bonsai tree. afso known as "The Money 
Tree, · and a brass bull on a marble stand depicting 
future wealth for our global family of clients 

MY HOBBIES ARE ... 

I en1oy performing with 
high-level choirs at 
Carnegie Holl, the Metro
politan Opera and other 
major venues in and 
around New York. I serve 
on various boards such as 
those for disabled and 
handicapped individuals 

Compensation Method 

'.'~.~~·.-:t?.~~~·- ~X.~~-~~~--~°.~~I~-~~~~-· -- ........................................... .................... . 
Primary Custodian for Investor Assets 
Charles Schwab 

Prolessional Services Provided 
Planning. investment advisory and asset management services 

Email 

~~e_r~~'.rT1~.'ll~it'.'°_n_a~:.*'..t'.1:'_~~~~~~-e_n_~'_~~ ................ _ ....... ...... . .. ... ' ~;'.~:UiLe:~~~~ ''~" "'"' '"_c_e ______ ~_""_9!_~-~-~-d-itr_o_ng-lo_b_aJ_._co_m _________ ___ _____ ~ 
V;.{.:":f1/J/j~\'.i0'.::!"1.~\1~pp·Asset Management LLC 641 Lexington Avenue. Suite 1400. New York. NY 10022 !. 212.634.6330 
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(~ t~~ What are the benefits of life settlements 
for the elderly and baby .bqomers? eri ·i!t'1 

.:Jf'' .. .. ::r>' 

By Or. Walter V. Gerasimowicz ' 

Life settlements may be defined as the 
sale of a life insurance policy to a third 
party. Generally, many elderly (and 
older baby boomers) fmd themselves in 
a position where they purchased insur
ance years ago in order to protect their 
spouse and family. Frequently, these 
policies carry a high annual premium, 
and the elderly individual has minimal 
need for the insurance and would 
rather find an additional source of income 
for their retirement needs. Perhaps life 
insurance was purchased for business 
purposes in the form of key man insur· 
ance, and is no longer necessary as the 
result of retirement from a company or 
sale of a personal business. Quite often 
life insurance policies lapse as the result 
of nonpayment of the premiums and 
leave the insured with very little in the 
way of cash surrender value. We also 
desire to point out that the types of poli
cies we are referring to in this article were 
originated as legitimate purchases of 
insurance by an individual or couple. 
Schemes exist such as stranger-ovmed life 
insurance (SOL!s), whereby an investor 
encourages a buyer to purchase insur· 
ance and lends the funds for that purpose. 
The investor is hoping to benefit at the 
time of the insured's death or to resell 
the policy once it is beyond the contesta· 
biliry period, i.e. in force for over two 
years. In this case, no insurable interest 
existed at the time of"origination. Such 

transactions are not only improper, but 
may become nu11 and void. 

Let us look at a typical case. Consider a 
75-year·old woman with a 10-year life 
expectancy who owns a life insurance pol· i 
icy with a $1 million death benefit. If the I 

! 
policy no longer provides any value to i 
the insured, this policy may be sold sim- i 
ilarly to other asset classes. Assuming a ' 
12 percent (annualized) discount rate for i 
the buyer over the period of the insured's I 
life expectancy, and a $30,000 annual I 
premium, this specific instrument may i 
provide the seller $152,000 today for her 1' 

living benefit This "newly found" money, 
11 along with the savings real ized from 

not having to make future premium pay· · !' 

ments, may make a real difference to one's 
lifestyle during retirement. These funds I 
may represent the provision of gifts to 
one's children during one's lifetime, rather 
than a diminution of living standards in 
order to maintain the original policy. Ii 

At Meditron, we consistently attempt 
to facilitate the accumulation of income I 
and return for our clients through the • 
sourcing of nontraditional asset classes I 
such as life settlements, either in terms of 1 

sale (where appropriate) or in the invest- i 
ment in portfolios of such policies. 1 

Clients who invest in such products fmd 
1

! 
themselves in an asset class that is uncor· 1 

related to the traditional marketplace, and i 
may provide a steady, outsized source of ! 
re<um <o thefr totol portfolio. O I 

THE PROPER METHOD TO 
AD J US T A ST OP LOSS FROM 
" OR . G"S I NVESTMEN T KEYS" 

Most investors undersland lhe 
concept and importance of 
implementing stop losses in their 
portfolios. A stop loss represents a 
predetermined point at which one 
sells an equity in order to protect 
principal or lo lock in capital gains. 
Normally, we recommend a 25 
percent trailing stop loss, which 
moves higher in tandem with an 
advancing stock price. 

However. when one has 
achieved large capital gains on a 
security (unrealized), tightening 
the stop to 15 percent allows one 
to preserve more of the gain. This 
technique is most appropriate in 
the case when an asset has been 
purchased very cheaply, and an 
excellent total return has followed 
over the course of a year or longer. 

As other investors join the herd. 
one watches the investment get 
too expensive. and eventually turn 
over in price. 

Therefore, if you are at all 
concerned with respect to holdi~g 
an asset that has appreciated 
significantly, tighten the original 
trailing stop. 
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~~·~\.1!~}~~\_~~~~~sistently 
.. ~}'1 ~~a.~t~mpf;~.~.· !~«~nifate the 
':[~ ,~1~9u~~~~.ti6n-;·of-income and 
-'~-= %~h1ri_f:l ll;>r our clients through 

--::- <tn~-_sot.frcing of nontraditional 
asset classes such as life 
settlements, either in terms 
of sale (where appropriate), 
or in the investment in 
portfolios of such policies." 

- Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 
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During the 20th century, many invest- intended to exist in perpetuity, or an old 
men ts produced spectacu lar returns oak tree. So how does an investo/preserve 
and concomitant wealth for individuals capital in both normal and tumultuous 
who simply purchased and held assets times? The answer is quite obvious. 
over several generations. However, all One wins by not losing! One accom
of the commonly available asset classes plishes this goal by utilizing quantitative 
have experienced extreme drawdowns. approaches to tactical asset allocation. 
Some recent examples include the "dot Serious investors realize they must take 
bomb" Internet bubble and the recent some risk in order to achieve returns that 
global market declines. In 2008, buy- are positive on an absolute basis and 
and-hold investors were essentially that outperform the markets on a risk
destroyed as the S&P 500 index lost adjusted basis. 
37.8 percent of its value. The advantages While this article is limited in scope, 

· · of diversification were nonexistent as we will simply state that quantitative, 
,·. historically noncorrelated asset classes, diversiflcation and market-timing mod-
'~· ... including foreign s tocks, commodities, els have been demonstrated to mitigate 
,. real estate and small-cap U.S. equities, most of the drawdowns (downside risk) 
:\ suffered losses that in some cases experienced by investors. At the same 
;;£.. exceeded 40 percent. Event risk, pro- time, they capture upside gains across 
(~ grammed trading and sovereign and the spectrum of markets commonly 
~~ terrorist acts are triggering drawdowns employed by investors and portfolio 
· · of 10 percent to 20 percent with ever- managers. These techniques are coupled .* increasing frequency. Information flow with momentum and trend-following 
~1 is instant and does not allow an indi- methods that rely upon moving aver-

1
~ vidual investor to react. _ ages relative to the level of the asset 
~ Mathematically speaking, if one loses class-be it equities, bonds, commodities, 
~ - - -50. pei:.cg_n!_ o~ a _po_:t~l~ ~uring. a severe real estate, cash or many others-being 
,Ir- dechne, the investor must realize ·considered. _ 

I
f" percent gain to s imply b reak even. If a At Meditron, we feel th~tmarketsare-
t?? portfolio can then compound at an annu- not efficient. Therefore, asset allocation 
ij:r• 
·:~ alized rate of 7.2 percent, one reaches the and timing approaches that provide 
~\ break-even point after approximately 10 equitylike returns with bondlike volatil-,tf.( 

ARE YOU YOUR WORST ENEMY 
WHEN INVESTING ? FROM: 
" OR. G' S INVESTMENT KEYS" 

The field of behavioral finance 
originated in the 1970s in order to 
study behavioral trends as applied to 
financial markets. We list a few of the 
more insidious investor biases. 
Avoidance of investment losses. 

Most investors feel the pain of 
investment loss at feast twice as much 
as the pleasure from an equal gain. 
Philip Fisher wrote in Common Stocks 
and Uncommon Profits: "There is a 
complicating factor that makes the 
handling of investment mistakes more 
difficult. This is the ego of each of us. 
None of us likes to admit ·to himself 
that he has been wrong ... More money 
has probably been lost by investors 
holding a stock they really did not 
want until they could 'at least come 
out even' than for any other reason." 
Overconfidence. Approximately 82 

percent of all drivers state that they 
are in the top 30 percent of drivers. 
Similarly. 80 percent of all students 

- believe Ibey Y;!ill finish in the top half 
of their class. Whe~e do yOU faff. as -
an investor. in terms of market 
outperformance? 
Information overload. Too much ~1·l . · years. These calculations do not account ity may be the method of choice as we 

~: :!; : for the ravages of inflation, which can find ourselves in an era that some are information often clouds investor 
~~. , · !JC.cu~ along the way and destroy one's referring to as "the new normal." Our judgment. A Harvard University study 
::; real '·purchasing power. These days, approaches to diversification not only concluded that people who pay dose 
' ~\ · holding assets over a 20-year or longer temper the risk, they allow us to manage attention to news updates actually 't' rec_overy period is not very practical and minimize the downside-especially earn lower returns than investors who 
•f· ' · µnless y"ou are an endowment, which is in very volatile times! l!b seldom listen to the finansta}fll?lk~--
i4:· talking heads. The poor ,ptV,fo-r-ftl~Q_c~:. 
;[( is the result o~~::~_:ssiv~·:l~~'Wft):~:. 

~,,~; • ~M;.}-,:.·"""':·_~~'.~:_-. ~======---·-·.-.-, -... ---·····~~:::===~=-=:=--···-··:~:::: .... -' ~·l~:~·'·· · · ···~~ii~· 
.~"J". ' ~ • • :r: .. •,·:--; ·~· • I 
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' ' What are the repercussions of a developed 
country defaulting on its sovereign debt?' ' 
By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz , 

., 
~ 

• : 

i · '1: I , 

! 
l 
J 

Recently, the financial world has been 
turned upside down. Historically, the 
economies of emerging markets we.re 
the ones that required close observa
tion. The International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) and other authorities advised and 
constrained the governments of such 
countries to fight inflation, maintain low 
debt levels, and control fiscal spending. 
In the eyes of the IMF, most emerging 
economies are currently playing by the 
rules, whereas developed economies
most notably the United States-have in 
fact (de facto) redefined the concepts of 
proper economic and fiscal stewardship. 
A U.S. default is not imminent, but the 
same cannot be said for the eurozone 

governments. If a developed country, 
such as Greece, defaulted on its debt, the 
scenario would play out with extreme 
market volatility to the downside, prob
able currency devaluation, credit market 
tightening, and higher interest rates. 
While Greek default ,_.,;ould be similar to 
a major bank failure, the repercussions 
could trigger a cascade including spec
ulation on which country would be next, 
and/or which country is "too big to fail." 
Which of the PUGS would follow suit: 
Portugal, Italy, Ireland or Spain? Second
ary fallout would also occur as pressure 
m~unted on sovereign credit default 
swaps and corporate credit spreads, not 
only in Europe, but around the g lobe. 

•
1 and a number of its economies. An overlay issue with respect to all /i 

!,'.· ;) The European community may have ohf these prohblemds is also efmfrerging. To
1 " .. acted too hastily by incorporating certain t is point, t e a vocates o ee capita 

C· weak countries into its union These coun- markets have been satisfied to permit 
·',: tries and their economies are referred to the financial world to function without 
'; as the "PIIGS." The acronym represents many regulatory shackles. This laissez-
,: :l Portugal, Italy, Ireland, Greece and Spain. faire or hands-off approach has been 

!"'.:]';, While the United States is comprised of the standard, particularly in the Anglo-
i'::·.i, so states, the European Union repre- Saxon domain Unfortunately, the current 
i ~~ sents 27 sovereign nations that do not environment is leading politicians to 

I
. have a central government, thus magni- probe deals that investment banks have 
,~, · fying the flaws in the formation of the made in connection with the Greek fiasco, 

I :;ti. ." union. The current situation appears to rather than ·tackling the fundamental. 
!}i ·: . . mirror past states of affair, such as eco- corporate-governance issues that must 

! )1 · :.. ~9· m. i.c .confidence crises and potential be solved. 
i'i: : m_niup~. in currency, as reflected in the At Meditron, we remain vigilant, in 

I
·~ "· ever-weakening euro. that the interplay of economic and 
,f. · · ·.The glo.bal economy avoided com- financia l actions in today's fast-moving 
:·)·<: pietf! · catastrophfi~ 2009 ~s the result world could lead to severe risks that 
?~i : . "·,. of exi:is,ordi.nary effo~ts by"lawmakers may not be readily apparent at this par
[·/ <·:.to '. Jr~ns.fer . pri.;~.\~ ·~~_c_to"r "debt to · ticular moment in time. ~ 

1::in( .,, .. - ~~::· ·.:!, ~:, 
--- -·------" 

COMMODITIES ANO BIG 
BANKS FROM : " OR . G'S 
INVESTMENT KEYS " 

Goldman Sachs has predicted 
that an oil shortage may occur 
sometime in 2011. while sl ating 
that the price of crude oil is 
expected to reach $110 per barrel. 

We find al l of this information 
to be very interesting in that 
major banks like Goldman are 
removing millions of barrels of oil 
from the marketplace. J.P. Morgan, 
for example. has a supertanker in 
the Mediterranean and other ships 

off the coast of Northwest Europe, 
each storing approximately 
1 million barrels, along with 
storage tanks around the world 
that hold even more of the com
modity than the supertankers. 

Together, the three largest 
banks- Goldman, J.P. Morgan 
and Morgan Stanley-have 
control over roughly 120 million 
barrels of oil. 

Therefore, with this much oil 
off the market, these banks can be 
very confident in their predictions. 
At Medilron we are positioning 
our clients to take advantage of 
these "expectations." 
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{'Does the gold rush of 2010 show 
promise of sustainability? .. ;_, 

1· ! 
I 1 

By Dr. Waller V. Gerasimowicz 

The price of gold has advanced by 
more than 15 percent year-to-date 
(mid-June 2010 ), easily outperforming 
s tocks and bonds. Gold futures also I l 

j I continue to move higher. Smart money 
:I; l and hedge fund managers, major insur-

ance companies, and many countries 
such as China, Russia and the Philippines I: I have all increased their gold holdings 

i ' this year. Meanwhile, in early June, 
i· Ben Berna nke, chairman of the Federal 
i Reserve Bank, admitted that, "I don't 
1 fully understand movements in the gold 
1

1
1 price." Perhaps this article will shed 

some light as to the near-term direction 
i 
I. I of gold prices. 
I · On a global scale, the financial mar-

l,j "I kets are in a state of uncertainty and 
volatility. Investors remain skeptical with 
respect to the U.S. recovery. Furthermore, 

j J the European experiment is becoming 
r ·~, more problematic as sovereign debt 
! ':' increases while the respective curren-
t .~ 

I
. \ cies weaken. Meanwhile, investors are 

shifting large portions of their portfo-

1

}.: lios into the perceived safety of both 
-, government and corporate bonds. 

i!'··:.~.!j While such instruments represent 
good (selective) value at the moment, 

! ' the eventuality of rising interest rates 
i ·..: · will diminish their value if vigilance is 
I ; not maintained. Additionally, gold has 
I :. .. now become the equivalent of a reserve 
i .. asset. Precious metals' prices are no 
! · longer just a function of inflationary 
i:i' . fears, but are correlated to the ide'a that 
j < these.metals.a.re curreqcy·equivalents. 
1 • • This c~nfluence oHacto;s, consisting 
I · 1. of a· fligh t-to-safety; a. low inte~est r,ate . :.L· .. 
i . 
:·, . - ··- ···-----~---
!i~.Y . .. . " . . . ;~_;,:::: . , .. ,, . , <-.. ,. 

I 
environment, and the growing percep
tion of precious metals serving as reserve 
currencies, has driven gold prices higher. 
Furthermore, real interest rates in the 
United States, i.e., the nominal rate paid 
minus inflation, is actually negative. 
Historically, negative real interest rates 
lead to asset bubbles. 

Therefore, Mr. Berna nke's possible 
actions may be summarized as follows. 
He can des troy any hope of an eco
nomic recovery by raising interest 
rates and bring on the double-dip reces
sion, or he can simply stay the course 
with a h istorically low interest rate 
envirpnment. Unfortunately, the long
term income investor will suffer as rates 
remain low as a result of Mr. Bernanke 
choosing the politically expedient 
solution. This choice is leading us into 
a gold bubble. 

Once a bubble is created within any 
asset category, value becomes relatively 
meaningless while prices skyrocket. 
We s imply should be reminded of the 
bubbles that the markets have experi
enced since the turn of th is century: 
Asian emerging markets, technology, 
housing and oil stocks. The lemmings 
a ll jumped in as prices skyrocketed. 
At $250 to $500 per ounce, gold was too 
expensive. As gold has risen to $1,250 

demand has compounded 
At Meditron, we remain vigilant, and 

would recommend that you buy gold 
now in anticipation of our expectation 
that its price will rise exponentially to 
$2,000 a nd beyond. Both safety and 
superior gains are still available. l!!l 

1 UNCL E SAM DOES N OT VI EW 
j GOLD AS REAL MONEY, FROM: 
I " OR. G' S INVESTMENT KEYS " 
L--·-- ------
j When one mails in IRS tax forms.' 
I one must report any money in a 
J foreign bank account. Our 
1 government demands that you 

I
. disclose such information. Many 

fear that the reporting of such 
accounts will allow the United 

l I States to eventually confiscate such 
assets. Amazingly, the government 
does not consider gold as money in 

I 

Ii a foreign account. Most investors. 
however, would not purchase gold 

I 
and ship the metal overseas for 
storage for practical reasons. 

However, one can purchase 
I certificates at the mints oi various 
I countries. and have the certificates 

shipped here. Should you desire to 
ultimately receive the physical asset, 
you can. Meanwhile you are the 
direct owner of the gold. and can 
redeem the certificates here in the 
United States at a later date. 

One remains in full compliance 
with the laws of the United States 
while maintaining the gold at arm's 
length in an offshore setting. 

At Meditron we continually 
position our clients to take 
advantage of unusual market 
opportunities. 

.--.-==~- -
_____ _ :.~:. ... _ .. _______ .. ~_._::~- --~-----~ ... :.~ .. :. _____________ .... --~-"-
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I prefer face-to-face meetlngs·IVith pros{lective ,clients. ··:· · . i-"' ···:I ·, _ .... .. 
My assistant will happily schedule ii convenient time . : ,_-. , ., 
to meet. You can reach her ot 212.634.6330. : : • . ~ . ~ 
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WHAT'S ON MY OESK ... 

An indoor bonsai tree, olso known os "The Money 
Tree," and a brass bull on o marble stond depicting 
future wealth for our global family of clients 

MY HOBBIES ARE ... 

I enjoy performing with 
high-level choirs at 
Carnegie Hall, lhe Metro
politan Opera and other 
major venues in and 
around New York. I serve 
on various boards such as 
those for disabled and 
handicapped individuals. 

Compensation Method 
Asset-based, fixed and hourly fees 
···---······-···-······-·-················· ················· ····--·-·--···-···- ···-···-·········-···--···········-··· 
Primary Custodian for Investor Assets 
Charles Schwab 
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Professional Services Provided 
Planning, investment advisory and asset management services 
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By Or. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

In 2001, an economist for Goldman emerging markets may surpass that of 
Sachs, Jim O'Neill, coined the well- the developed world within three years. 
known acronym "BRIC" to represent Another critical factor in the emer
what he considered to be the huge gence of these economies is the 
investment opportunities emerging at ever-increasing size of the middle 

J,, that time in Brazil, Russia, India and class. In the year 2000, this segment 
China. Obviously, he was prescient, and was comprised of approximately 250 

i we are all aware of the economic strides million people. By 2030, the ranks of 

II that these countries have made over the middle class in these areas is ex
the last decade. At this stage, however, pected to surpass 1.2 billion people. 

~'.·: these particular markets have become a Furthermore, every one of the CIVETS 
standard asset class in the investment nations has far lower budget deficits as 

i universe of most institutions and a percentage of GDP (single digit) than 
. j global investors. the United States, which is running at 
i .J Recently, O'Neill came up with a new approximately 10.64 percent during the 

I 
group of emerging economies that 2010 fiscal year. 

· •i may ultimately prove to have outsized A word of caution: the markets, in gen-
! ·; economic growth during this next eral, are being buff~ted by very high levels 
!'· i decade. His latest acronym is "CIVETS" of volatility. At Meditron we have selec-
\. · Colombia Indonesia Vietnam Egypt tively and.profitably invested in China, 
l · :;. ~urke; and' South Afri~a. Each ~f thes~ India and Brazil over the last decade. The 

I
:;, nations appears to have a strong future CIVETS represent another opportunity 
· '[ based upon a number of factors. but must be dealt with cautiously. Current 

, ·'. j Uponhexarnhining the demographics opdportunities
1
appbear todbe akvailable in 

· · for eac oft ese countries, we find a In onesia, Co om ia an Tur ey. L 11 
rFobusht, young and growmh· g population. Akt Medidt~on, ~fye are 

1
continually 

•· or t e most part, t eir respective see ing to ivers1 our c ients' port-
1 governments are relatively s table. folios with investments that are not 

.. ! These countries, along with Mexico, are totallycorrelated°to the U.S. marketplace. 
i gradually taking more and more market However, we continually remind our 

: I· share from the traditional economic readers of the fact that risk must be i · r i· centers, including Europe and the monitored and managed, especially in 
i United States. We expect that emerging today's fast-moving marketplace. Addi-

· ;., fast~r than the ra~e observed in the given portfolio to any s pecific asset 

GROWT H AT A REASONAB LE 
PRICE (GARP) FROM "'DR. G'S 
INVESTMENT KEYS" 

GARP is a metric that provides 
investors with a combined measure 
of growth and value. A GARP-type 
investor desires growth in earnings, 
but will consider only securities 
believed to be fairly priced. 

GARP investors often utilize the PEG 
(price/earnings to growth) ratio to 

estimate a stock's value while 
accounting for its earnings growth. 
The PEG ratio is generally accepted 
as a somewhat more accurate 
measure of equity valuation than 

P/E (price/earnings) alone. 

A PEG of 1.0 indicates that the 
market considers the security to be 
at fair value. A PEG below 1.0 
indicates that the stock is 
undervalued, while a PEG greater 
than 1.0 means the stock is 
overvalued. GARP investors require 
a PEG of 1.0 or under . 

A recent example is Discovery 
Holdings (Nasdaq: DISCA). The 
company has a P/E of 20.19 and a 
three-year expected annual earnings 
growth rate of 24.00 percent. The 

stock has a PEG of 0 .84. 1
~; . market GDP g.ro.wth will be three times tionally, the level of exposure of any 

·.' ! devefoped world by. tl:ie end of this year. class strongly depends upon one's 

i r Th•.__,t:""o-t-al_' -p.,...·~_r_c_h_a~s..,..in_' g--P~O\_"_e._r~o-f'_t_h_e...,....-i_,n_v_e_strn_e_n_t-horizon and risk tolerance." . I_ __;_!.!.!.;:..::0~~~8.:7t~;t:'.l 
1:; . ·. •·. . . 
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How to reach Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I prefer face-to-face meetings with prospective clients. 
My assistant will happily schedu/e a convenient time 
to meet. You can reach her at 212.634.6330. 

I 

I I 

l~ !:. 
I ·surpass that of the developed 
i world within three years." 

i - Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT ••. 

A feeling of passionate commitment to our 
cl ients. their economic advancement and 
thoughtful considerat ion a( the trust t/Jey 
hove placed in us regarding stewardship 

of their assets and dreams 

Minimum Fee for Initial Mealing 
Subject to initial review 

Minimum Net Worth Requirement 
$500,000 

Largest Client Net Worth 
$71 million 

WHAT'S ON MY DESK ... 

An indoor bonsai tree, also known as 'The Maney 
Tree,· and a brass bull ori a marble stand depicting 
future wealth for our global family of clients 

MY HOBB IES ARE •.. 

I enjoy performing with 
high-level choirs at 
Carnegie Holl, the Metro
politan Opera and other 
major venues in and 
around New York. I serve 
on various boards, such as 
those (or disabled and 
handicapped individuals. 

Primary Custodian for Investor Assets 
Charles Schwab 

Professional Services Provided 
Planning, investment advisory and asset management services 
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'')Are we heading for inflation 
or deflation? ~l ~~ .. f' i';~ 
By Dr. Walter v. Gerasimowicz ... 

INFLATION, DEFLATION 
OR COFLATION 
In a recent report, UBS AG coined a 
new term, "coflation," which applies to 
the current state of economies around 
the world. This term reflects the grow
ing polarization between developed 
economies, which may be moving along 
a deflationary or disinflationary path, and 
emerging markets, which appear to be 
entering an inflationary period. The real 
question for investors centers upon the 
types of assets that would benefit in 
these extreme environments. 

Very simply, the developed economies 
are maintaining interest rates at record 
lows, and credit remains tight while 
individuals and governments continue 
a deleveraging process, i.e., reduction 
of debt. These conditions will con
tribute to higher unemployment levels 
than seen historically. Furthermore, as 
the governments of developed markets 
perceive that their economies may be 
suffering from deflationary pressures, 
attempts will be made to reverse the 
process and stimulate inflation. Fed 
chair Ben Bernanke will utilize various 
tools, such as expansion of the money 
supply and quantitative easing, in order 
to reflate the economy and the amount 
of money in circulation. The danger to 
this approach, as cited by critics, is the 
generation of unsustainable federal debt 
and an inflationary spiral. 
. Meanwhile, the emerging market 
·economies have attempted to grow 

are being utilized to prevent currency 
appreciation, thus maintaining ~ 
advantage as net exporters. These poli
cies will eventually resul_t in inflationary 
problems for the developing nations. 
The issue is further exacerbated by the 
huge capital inflows coming into their 
economies from the West. Such effects 
would vary across the different emerg
ing economies. 

At Meditron we do not perceive that 
deflation will take hold in the United 
States, especially as the dollar contin
ues to weaken. Inflation is likely to be 
reignited. Similarly, higher inflation will 
be seen in the emerging markets. 

Where should one consider invest
ing giv~n the state of the economies? 
Several areas that should be important 
components of the investor's portfolio 
include physical assets such as com
modities, real estate and timber, plus 
carefully selected equities including 
domestic, major international and 
emerging market securities. One should 
decrease exposure to instruments such 
as money markets and developed-~arket 
government bonds. 

At Meditron, we are continually seek
ing to diversify our clients' portfolios 
with investments that are not totally 
correlated to the U.S. marketplace. 
However, we continually remind our 
readers of the fact that risk must be 
monitored and managed, especially in 
today's fast-moving marketplace. Addi
tionally, the level of exposure of any 
given portfolio to any specific asset dass 
strongly depends upon one's investment 
horizon and risk tolerance. l!D 

COVERED CALL OPTIONS 
FROM "DR. G'S 
INVESTMENT KEYS" 

The covered call strategy allows 

an investor to sell or write a call 

option contract while simulta

neously owning an equivalent 

number of shares of the under

lying stock. If the stock is 

acquired simultaneously with 

the sale of the call, the strategy 

is referred to as a "buy-write." 

While covered calls can be 

implemented under any market 

condition, they are generally 

employed when the investor is 

bullish on the underlying equity, 

but is of the opinion that the 

price of the security will not 

change dramatically over the 

life of the contract. 

In this manner the investor 

can generate additional income 

(beyond dividends or interest) 

for the portfolio. Furthermore. 

the strategy offers limited pro

tection should the stock decline 

modestly in price. 

The covered call is often 

regarded as a fa irly conserva

tive strategy due to the fact 

that it decreases the r isk of 

stock ownership. 

i ~ i 
\,.: i 

· through.very liberal monetary policies, 
such as adopting the easy-money poli
cies that had· been pervasive in the 
developed ·markets. Such a.·pproaches 

':-L_ b " ' : _ _l_ ______ , ·" 
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,~,~~oflation' ... reflects the 

· ~~~~6VJ.i.r:ig polarization between 
:-:d~veloped economies and 
emerging markets." 

- Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT ... 
. -------~-·-- · -· ··~·---··-------·-·--

A feeling of passionate commitment to our 
clients, their economic advancement and 
though tful consideration of the trust they 
have placed in us regarding stewardship 

of their assets and dreams 

I Minimum Fee f~r -·1;,;·,i~1 M~~·;i-ng 
i ~~?.i8.c_1 _~°..~i1i8.~ '.~~i~~ ...................... . 
I Minimum Ne1 Worlh Requiremen1 

! ~~o~_.o~~ .................... . .. ····-· 
i Largest Client Net Worth 
I $71 million I ... ············· ....... ······. ···-···· ······· ···· 
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I prefer face-to-face meetings with prospective clients. 
My assistant will happily scheduled convenient time 
to meet. You can reach her at 212.634.6330 . . · 
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WHAT ' S ON MY DESK ... 

An indoor bonsai tree, also known as .. The Money 
Tree, - and a bross bull on a marble stand depicting 
future wealth for our global family of clients 
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MY HOB __ B_IE_S_ A_R_E_ •. _. _ 1, ·j:' ~ 
I enjoy performing with • 
high-level choirs at J · j h 
Carnegie Hall. the Metro- l ·i 
politan Opera and other l .i 
major venues in and i I 
around New York. I serve ! · 
on various boards, such as I :

1

•
1 those for disabled and 

handicapped individuals. ! I , I 
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Primary Cuslodian for Investor Assels 
Charles Schwab 

11 

I J Professional Services Provided 
Planning, investment advisory and asse1 management services 

Em all 
wgerasim@meditronassetmanagement.com 
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1 Financial Services Experience . 
i 25 years 
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i ®Do·· you expect silver to outshine gold? 
By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

Prior to 1900, the U.S. dollar was 
pegged to b oth gold and s ilver. In 
those days, one ounce of g old could be 
purchased for approximately $20.65, 

while an ounce of silver was valued 
at $1.29. Until 1971, the U.S. dollar 
remained pegged to gold. Silver had 
fallen out of favor in this regard due to 
the fact that this precious metal is rel
at ively less valuable than gold and 
requires more storage capacity on a 
dollar-for-dollar equivalency basis. 

In August 1971, President Nixon 
"tempora rily" suspended the tie 
between gold and the U.S. dollar. He 
promised that the dollar would n~t be 
devalued. He said, "Your dollar will be 
worth just as much tomorrow as today." 

At that time, one could purchase an 
ounce of gold for $35. Today, the price 
of gold is hovering around $1,400 per 
ounce. Therefore, pu rchasing power 
has been reduced by about 97.5 per
cent. We currently face out-of-control 
federal budget deficits, our country is 
involved in two overseas wars, and 
ou r government recently passed the 
largest 'new e ntitlemen t program 
(healthcare) in our history. The 
government is de liberately keeping 
interest ra tes at record lows and 
printing trillions of dollars to prop 
up the banks. 

The real cost to the American con
sumer revolves arou nd the fact t hat 
the value of our currency declines 

i ! with every new dol.la r p rinted by t he 

j ·L' Fed and with every additional dol.lar of 
i 
l 

I 

# 

d eficit spending. Meanwhile politicians 
utilize sta tistical games to pretend 
that inflation does not exist. W hen 
inflation rears its ugly head , they will 
point the finger at oil companies, 
commodity t raders and speculators
rather than themselves. 

At the time when gold and silver 
were both viewed as cash equivalents, 
g old was 16 times m ore expensive 
than silver, or gold trad ed a t a 16:1 
ratio versus silver. The current ratio 
st ands at roughly 50:1 in that gold is 
pri~ed at around $1,400 while silver 
trades at approximately $ 27 per 
ounce. W hen inflation explodes, so 
will the prices o f these precious metals, 
but a t d ifferent rates. 

The time between 1973 and 1980 

represented one of the worst periods 
of inflation in modern times. During 
th is period gold rose in price by 710 

percent, while silver advanced by i,480 

percent. H istory fu rther indicates that 
during inflationary times, individuals 
revert to silver as a store o f wealth in 
that silver is cheaper than gold and 
has similar safety characteristics. As 
this p rocess unfolds, the g o ld/silver 
ratio should revert to the mean of 
16. If silver were to trad e at that level, 
we would see values of more than $87 
per ounce. 

At Med itron, we seek to diversify 
our clients' portfolios with investments 
(including exposure to gold and silver) 
that will both p reserve and protect 
their wealth and purchasing power. llll 

I 
i 

KEYS TO SUCCESSFUL 
INVESTING FROM 
" DR. G' S INVESTMENT KEYS" 

1

1 

Manage and r:C~nize your o:;:-
emotions in that irrational decisions 

I ! with respect to one's investment 

I 
portfolio can undermine future stability 
and investment performance. 

I ······················· ···························· 
Utilize research when approaching 

I
. investment selection. One must employ 

methodologies that offer feedback that 
is not totally dependent upon current 

I
I :~i~~~:sa~~~:~;cn~ ~e:~~:~~~:l~::~sc-

nol provide any guarantee. However. 
disciplined approaches obviate the 

I pitfalls of emotionally directed invest-

! ~;:;:;:;?;;,;;;;;;;;;:;;::~:.~ 
I 

the investment process. At Meditron we 
continually provide feedback to our 
clients in order to ensure that the 

l 

I 
inveslment portfolios developed and 
implemented correlate with their 

I ~~~~-s.~~-d-~~~'.~.'.~~ -~'.t_u_a'.'.~~~· ················ 

I
• Do not allow yourself to get bogged down 

I 
during the planning and investment 
process. One of the keys to wealth 
creation revolves around the premise that 
you should utilize the wealth management 
process to redefine and clarify your values. 

, One's investments should becon:~-a~:.::::_.::,. -:~·: 

I 
direct reflection of those perso~-~jd~~;<::~> 

I. .-·. ·-_·'->_;·.~Y~-~-q. 
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1 ... ~ ... 
An indoor bonsai tree. also known as "The Money 

characteristics." Tree,"andabrassbullanamarblestanddepicting !I ~:', ~ 
future wealth for our global family of clients :;:; 

- Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz , 1 o 

1 NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT ... 
-------·-----

A feeling of passionate commitment to our 
clients, their economic advancement and 
thoughtful consideration of the trust they 
have placed in us regarding stewardship 

of rheir assets and dreams 
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I enjoy performing with l.. I: ~ 
high-level choirs at o 
Carnegie Hall, the Metro· I I 
MY HOBBIES ARE ... 
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major venues in and \ I 
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on various boards, such as 
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Past 2,066 years? ~~,t;;: -W,;· 
:'>'. ' ./.;,'1 

By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

"The budget should be·balanc~d. The 
treasury should be refilled. 
The public debt should be reduced. 
The arrogance of officialdom should 
be tempered and controlled, and the 
assistance to foreign lands should be 
curtailed lest Rome become bankrupt. 
People must again learn to work, 
instead of living on public assistance." 

-CICERO 55 BC 

Apparently, we have learned very little! 

Regarding Meditron's economic 
outlook for the re~ainder of 2011, we 
see that last year's optimism hast een 
somewhat tempered. The markets are 
realizing that job growth remains slug
gish, while the housing recovery still 
requires several years before meaningful 
growth is underway. Furthermore, the 
U.S. economy appears to have moved 
satisfactorily from a recovery driven by 
economic stimulus and inventory build
ing to one that is modestly fueled by 
domestic demand and rising exports. 

We expect 2011 to be another year 
Prior to the 1980s, the United States when certain companies a nd sectors 
was the world's largest creditor nation will exhibit exceptional profits. The 
by a very wide margin. Today we are, by key is to recognize which firms will 
far, the world's largest debtor nation. continue to show increasing earnings 
The continued increase in the debt of growth and expanding market share. 
the United States and the simultaneous The technology sector is an area 
decline in our savings rate are not coin- in which we continue to bolster the 
cidental, but rather causal factors. holdings in our client portfolios. The 

The extremely low savings rate in technology-laden Nasdaq still trades at 
the five years or so leading up to the not much more than half of its March 

! · great recession of 2008 contributed to 2000 peak Global demand continues to 
· the worldwide economic disaster from drive commodity prices to ever-higher 
i which we are now recovering. Over the levels as well. Finally, many companies 
[ short term, a decline in the savings rate are beginning to pass through price I can increase economic growth. On the increases. During the great recession 
: other hand, if someone receives a raise attempts to increase price margins were 
l and does not increase spending, eco- almost nonexistent and weighed heavily 
j nomic activity is not stimulated, which on corporate profit levels. 

I
i results in less money overall to be saved At Meditron, we seek to diversify our 

I 

This phenomenon is known as "the par· clients' portfolios with investments that 
adox of thrift!' will both preserve and protect their 

l, The level of the savings rate is less wealth and purchasing power. We antic-
important than the change. While the ipate that this year will provide our 

! current decline is useful over the near clients with double-digit g rowth in 
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The key mentioned here is 

intended to provide some insight 

into smarl money management 

with respect to one's business. 

Smart money management should 

always be practiced, no matter 

how large or smal I the enterprise 

that a business owner maintains. 

Save 10 percent of your income. 

This key can become the foundation 

of all your financial affairs. Aside 

from the growth this provides 

to. your investment por tfolio, 

this practice does three other 

things for you. 

First and foremost, one becomes 

more confident. Personal esteem 

and pride grow, and you no longer 

have to worry about minor 

emergencies. 

Second. this extra money allows 

one to take advantage of business 

oppor tunities that may arise from 

time to time. Addi t ionally, money 

attracts new money. 

Third, by saving 10 percent. 

you always have a buffer for your 

business. Such a cushion provides 

immediate security, especially 

during uncertain and volatile 

times such as those we face. 

i .term, the level needs to r ise so that their equity portfolios, while minimiz-
I we begin to see more domestically '.ng_t~eir risk levels in accord with their I ··,:. ::;·>~~-:-~~~ >_-: .. 
I formed capital. md1V1dual profiles. I!! I . , · .. : ~ .: " , :-; ·: "· . .' 
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- Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT... 

A feeling of passionate commitment to our 
clients. their economic advancement and 
thoughtful consideration of the trust they 
have placed in us regarding stewardship 

of their assets and dreams 

How to reach Dr, Walter V. Gerasimowicz 
.. I ~·;;;~;·;~~~:i;:;~;~-;;;~~~~/;i;i; p~~;;;~~ii~~-~ii~~;;, ....... :···· 
My assistant will happily schedule a convenient-lime · 
to meet. You can reach her at 646.588.4258. 

I 

WHAT'S ON MY DESK ••• ·-- _____ ............. ___________ _ 
An indoor bonsai tree, also known as "The Money 
Tree, .. and a brass bull on o marble stand depicting 
futu re wealth for our global family of clients 

MY HOBBIES ARE ... 

I enjay performing with 
high-level choirs at 
Carnegie Hall, the Metro· 
politan Opera and other 
major venues in and 
around New York. I serve 
on various boards, such as 
those for disabled and 
handicapped individuals. 

Minimum Fee lor Initial Meeting Primary Custodian for Investor Assets 

~~bl:c_t _!~ i~~i~l_ r~~i~~ ....... _ ............. _ ~h-~'.I~~ ~<:~~~b-- _ .. ......................... _ ........ _ ........ - ... - ...... - ............ - ......... .. _ .. 
Minimum Net Worth Requirement Professional Services Provided 
$500,000 Planning, investment advisory and asset management services 
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relate to each other? '.t~ .. ~~~l;. 
' By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

The continuing political upheaval 
in the Middle East has propelled 
crude oil prices back to more than 
$110 per barrel. Brent crude is trading 
at just below $124, while Nymex and 
West Texas Intermediate exceed $112 

per barrel. 
Politicians are a scribing these 

higher prices to geopolitical upheaval 
in the Middle East, to shrinking sup
ply, and to speculators. However, the 
cost of oil, the price of gold, and the 
value of the U.S. dollar are all histori
cally related. If one examines the price 
of gold versus the cos~ of a>barrel of oil, 
one finds that, on average, one ounce 
of gold buys 15.4 barrels of crude oil. 
The data infers that when the ratio is 
below 15-4, gold is either too cheap or 
oil is too expensive. When the ratio 
exceeds 15.4, oil is either too cheap or 
gold may be too expensive. 

With gold now trading at approxi
mately $1,500 per troy ounce, an ounce 
buys 12 to 13 barrels of oil. In order 
for gold to trade at a price that buys 
approximately 15.4 barrels of crude, 

.. -.~(; :.(f:-' 

our bullish outlook on gold, relative to 
a more neutral view on the oil market/ 

Furthermore, the real cost to the 
American consumer revolves around 
the fact that the value of our currency 
declines with every new dollar printed 
by the Fed and with every additional 
dollar of deficit spending. The price of 
gold and other commodities continues 
to rise as our government continues its 
cqncerted efforts to debase the value of 
the U.S. dollar when compared to other 
m'.ajor global currencies. 

If oil supplies are disrupted by the 
uprisings in the Middle East and North 
Africa, we could easily see prices of 
$150 per barrel and concomitant gold 
prices exceeding $2,250 per ounce. 
Hopefully, such upheavals will be 
avoided; as the result of very misguided 
energy policies by our politicians over 
the last decade, the United States is 
totally unprepared to immediately deal 
with such disruptions. 

At Meditron we also remain firm in 
our belief that gold and silver remain 
very good assets that serve to provide 
divers ification as well as an inflation 
hedge against the continuing uptick, 
not only in oil, but in other precious 
metals, as well as with most commodities. 

KEYS TO F I NOING "ALPHA" 
FROM " OR. G'S 
INV ES TME NT KEYS " 

Alpha measures performance on 
a risk-adjusted basis, i.e., alpha 
takes the volatility (price risk) of an 
investment or portfolio and com· 
pares its risk-adjusted performance 
with a benchmark. 

If a manager claims lo be able 
to consistently provide alpha to 
your portfolio, you should pose 
three questions. If the claimant 
cannot categorically answer yes 
to all three questions, move on to 

. another manager. 
First, is the market inefficient 

enough to offer a savvy manager 
the right set of opportunities to earn 
alpha? If not, move on. 

Secondly, if the market is inef
ficient in the proper direction (after 
fees an.d costs), is there enough alpha 
to adequately compensate the inves
tor for the risk undertaken? Most rail 
when all costs are considered. 

Finally, as an investor, do you 
have the ability to identify a man
ager who can produce significant 
alpha or outpedormance year
over·year? 

l 
l . 

l 

· · the projected price would be approxi
mately $1,817 per ounce. At Meditron, 
we continue to hold to the expectation 
di.at gold will continue to outperform 
over the i:ieict several months. We fully 
believe that gold could reach a higher 
equilibriu'm price, and in tum buy a few 

.~ore ba~els· per ounce. We maintain 
I .. 
~----------

Our clients' portfolios are diversi
fied with investments that will both 
preserve and protect their wealth and 
purchasing power. @ ;x~:.,~~~~~~:IL 1 
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- Or. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT... 

A feeling of passionate commitment to our 
clients, their economic advancement and 
thoughtful consideration of the trust they 

hove placed in us regarding stewardship of 
their assets and dreams 
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WHAT'S ON MY OES K ... 

An indoor bonsai tree, also known as "The Money 
Tree," and a brass bull on· a marble stand depicting 
future weolrh for our global family of clients 

MY HOBBIES ARE ... 

I enjoy performing 
with high-level choirs 
at Carnegie Hall, the 
Metropolitan Opera 
and other major venues 
in and around New 
York. I serve on various 
boards, such as those 
for disabled and handi
capped individuals. 





.' t Active manager or a closet indexer? j ,~~ 
By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

We have previously written that These methods simply fuel the profits 
so-called modern portfolio theory of the financial industry. T!ie institu-
(MPT) may be doing more harm than tions favor these approaches because 
good to your portfolio. The main prem- the "dumb money" blindly follows, 
ise of MPT revolves around the idea believing that their portfolio,··are 
that risk is equivalent to volatility. highly diversified through passive 
Furthermore, proponents of MPT strategies such as those employed in 
(almost all o1 the major financial typical 401(k) plaHs. Most investors 
houses) come to the conclusion that . lost a great deal of money ovl!rthe last 
~n this basis, passive index investing l IO-year period (or made nothing) 
is somehow superior to active man- ·; through buy-and-hold strategies. 
agement. Most institutions, wealth At Meditron, we believe that inves-
managers, investment advisors and tors can do better through real, active 
planners rely on MPT in a very dis- management around the idea that if 
concerting manner. one manages risk, returns will follow. 

The MPT method to diversification Long-term momentum indicators, 
and asset allocation is based upon specific to various markets, have been 
false principles. shown to preserve capital while still 

Portfolio damage stems from the generating absolute, positive returns. 
fact that this traditional method relies When such approaches are co.upled to 
upon historical assumptions (back- fundamental analyses, the result~ 
ward-looking), which are static and do often exceed expectations. 
not deal with the current dynamics of One must anticipate and utilize indi-
the market, in order to formulate asset cators that provide a sense of current, 
allocation decisions. -macroeconomic shifts so as to main-

The general argument for MPT and tain flexibility both in particular market 
passive investing is centered upon the sectors and across the individual hold-
foUowing premise. Most active managers in gs currently held in one's portfolio. 

. underper:form passive, index-based One should also not hesitate to hold 
· 4,' .. fu.n~s, especially after accounting for cash ·if ·prevailing conditions do not 
t:<'. .. ·ti~s~ctional costs, management fees, provide proper risk-reward opportuni-
':~ · ·taxes and hidden charges. Therefore, ties. Unfortunately, most funds and 
. . ~Ky bother with active management if managers are mandated to be fully 
:~:~*bu. can make more through indexed invested in accord with their policies, 
i:;~~P.ro.dµcts? The fallacy in this argument even if the sector in which the funds 

· '.."i~~'.aroundthe fact that most active are deployed is undergoing a signifi-
'·~~~:#.~ ~o.~ active and can simply cant correction. 

·'lclgs.et.indexers." They sell Our clients' portfolios are designed 
"'· .. _·~as with high tum- to manage risk and preserve invest-

-. ,~g ~oo~rcent ment capital. Meditron's approach .. ~ ··~.;. ~ . . ...·: . ~ · .'f fziV..esto~ , may prove to be critical as the econ-

KEYS TO SUCCESSFUL 
DI VIDEN D INVE STING FROM 
" OR . G'S INVESTMENT KEYS .. 

During 2008 and 2009, many 
public companies slashed or 
eliminated their payouts alto
gether. Investors were deprived 
of more than $60 billion during 
those times. Several key lessons 
should be remembered. 

First and foremost. one should 
realize that dividends are a privi
lege. not a right. A company's 
board of directors determines 
whether or not to pay dividends 
to the shareholders. 

Secondly, one must beware of 
chasing· after high yields. A simple 
rule of thumb investors should 
follow is to be skeptical of .any divi-
dend yield that exceeds 2.5 times 
the broad market average. . 

Thirdly. focus on cash, not earn-
ings, when considering dividend 
plays. Earnings are the statements 
of an accountant's opinion. Cash 
is fact. Is the actual cash flow 
enough to sustain the dividend 
from ongoing operations? 

Finally, selectivity and diversi· 
fication are paramount. Consider 
strong dividend payers rather 
than dividend-based indexes. 

_,, . .. 1 • :~~$.~m~~i. .. :;! , qmy arid marketplace continue to 
···:·'($.ti! ~~;!}z:;.,'?f;.;'' \~t'l..'sfurrible over the next several years. ~ 
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false principles." 
- Or. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT ... 
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clients, their economic advancement and 
thoughtful consideration of the trust they 

have placed in us regarding stewardship of 
their assets and dreams 
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Is it safe to invest in 
non-U.S. entities? 
By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

In previous articles we have laid 
the basis for investing in various 
overseas markets, rang ing from the 
developed European and Asian are
nas to the emerging BRICs (Brazil, 
Russia, India and China), as well a s 
the CIVETS (Columbia, Indonesia, 
Vietnam, Egypt, Turkey and South 
Africa). In terms of GDP, these areas 
and their economies are growing much 
faster t oday than many of the devel
oped countries, including the United 
States. At this point in time, we ask 
ourselves the following question: 
How can the typical investor focus 
on lowering portfolio risk while 
investing in emerging markets? The 
answer: Concentrate on stable, U.S.
based firms that sell abroad and have 
both market presence and significant 
penetration in these regions. 

Recent earnings reports for 
certain American companies with 
a global presence should serve to 
illustrate this premise in a very 
direct manner. 

United Parcel Service has been 
in existence for more than a cen
tury. For the quarter ending June 
2011, domestic package delivery 
volumes for UPS grew by a mere 
0.1 percent. However, while business 
in the United States remains slug
gish, international sales volumes 
increased in excess of 6 percent, par-

: ticularly in the markets cited above. 
.. Furthermore, UPS has an annual 

dividend yield of 3.oB percent (at cur
rent .prices) and a forecast earnings 
growth of 15 percent. 

A second company making many 
9,illions of dollars is Visa. Th is 

company takes a very small per
centage of every 'transaction that is 
placed through its payment s~tem. 
On an annualized or year-over-year 
basis, Visa's total payment volumes 
in the United States have increased 
by more than 10 percent. Remark
ably, international business volume 
grew more than 26 percent during 
the last year. These figures represent 
a non-U.S. growth rate 2.5 times over 
the U.S. marketplace. 

We would also like to present a 
"sin stock" that is familiar to most 

i of us, i.e., Las Vegas Sands. Over 
the second quarter of this year, only 
14 percent of the company's total 
revenue was generated in Las Vegas. 
Jylore than Bo percent of the Sand's 
revenues were derived from opera
tions in Singapore and Macau. Out
side the United States, the Las Vegas 
Sands operational growth rate now 
exceeds 87 percent. 

·.':. 

We have been informing our cli
ents that a stealth bull market exists 
outside of the United States. One way 
in which to profit is to invest in large
cap, highly regulated companies that 
are based in the United States, but 
that are benefiting from opportuni
ties that lie beyond our borders. In 
essence, international diversifica
tion can be achieved rather easily 
and safely. 

Medit ron client portfolios are 
benefiting from the profit pptential 
of emerging market growth, cou
pled with the safety of being subject 
to U.S. regulation. Some exposure 
to this type of asset in one's portfolio 
may be currently appropriate.~ 

· ..... _. 

KEYS TO RETIREMENT 
SUCCESS FROM " OR. G'S 
INV ESTMENT KEYS" 

Many .nd1v1duals work for a 

l ifetime. yet fail to accumulate 

enough wea lth to support 

themselves in a comfortable 
manner. Meditron's program 

centers on a few key 
recommendations to minimize 

the risk of such an outcome. 
First and foremost. realize that 

one 's life expec tancy and time 

horizon may be much longer 
than antic ipated. Prepare to 

l ive a long while and build up 

a nest egg that will sustain 

your lifestyle. 
Secondly, clearly understand 

the impact that withdrawals 

will have upon your retirement 

portfolio and asset base. 

Furthermore. never lose sight 

of the need for purchasing 

power, and the insidious effect 

of inflation, which erodes the 

va lue of one's savings and 

spending abilities. 
Thirdly, determine the object

ives you wish to achieve with your 

portfolio. Focus on terminal value 
in terms of potential maximization, 

maintenance, depletion or targeting 

of a specific maturity valuation. 

- - ..:....""'----.. --



- Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT ... 

A feeling of passionate commitment to our 
clients. their economic advancement and 
thoughtful consideration of the trust they 

have placed in us regarding stewardship of 
their assets and dreams 
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W HAT'S ON MY DESK ... 

An indoor bonsai tree, also known os 'The Money 
Tree," and a brass bull on a marble stand depicting 
future wealth for our global family of clients 

MY HOBBIES ARE ... 

I enjoy performing 
with high-lev!!I choirs 
at Carnegie Hall, the 
Metropolitan Opera 
and other major venues 
in and around New 
Yark. I serve on various 
boards. such as those 
for disabled and handi
capped individuals. 
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. •. Should I hold bonds in a rising interest 
rate environment? 
By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

The fixed-income world we encounter 
today is challenging. We face the low
est rates in history, and investors have 
great difficulty identifying securities 
that can provide adequate levels of inter
est to support their lifestyle needs, while 
maintaining some measure of safety. 

At Meditron, we view bond investing 
in the following manner. At maturity, an 
investor receives a return of principal, 
capital gain (if the bond was originally 
purchased at a discount from par), and 
any final coupon payment. During the 
life of the bond, one generally receives 
regular interest payments. 

Most of us understand that when rates 
move up, the prices of bonds move down. 
Therefore, if one sells prior to maturity, a 
loss could be suffered on the investment. 
The degree to which bond prices drop is 
a function of their duration. The longer 
the maturity, the greater the decrease in 
bond value as rates rise. This phenom
enon is referred to as interest rate risk 
across the term structure. 

One of the most straightforward 
methods to manage interest rate risk 
is to create a bond ladder. A simplified 
illustration is depicted in the table, which 
provides a very limited example in that 
only five bonds are included within the 
structure of the ladder. In the case of an 
actual portfolio, we would employ many 

more instruments and rungs in order 
to cover maturities in a more granular 
fashion. A word of caution: W1'1e these 
bonds were available in the marketplace, 
they are not to be taken as current recom
mendations, and .they should be viewed 
as illustrative within this presentation. 

These particular maturities range from 
approximately two to 20 years. Notice 
the near-term bond will roll down the 
ladder and mature at par, so one receives 
all the money back at maturity. These 
funds are then taken and placed at the 
long end of the ladder to generate higher 
yield as the other bonds concomitantly 
become shorter in duration. 

While the portfolio is subject to short
term price variability, over the long tenn 
qne always recaptures principal while 
s imultaneously receiving coupon or 
interest payments. 

The portfolio may be viewed as typi
cal for corporate bonds of the same 
credit quality. The average maturity is 
just under 10 years, and the expected, 
average annual return is on the order of 
8.11 percent. 

At Meditron, we believe that this type 
of strategy, utilizing staggered maturi
ties, may be the best way to own bonds 
for the long-term, fixed-income and pen
sion investor who requires continual 
income to maintain lifestyle. li!i 

Sanmina 3/01/2016 7.479% 

AVO ID USING THE NOISE 
METHOD OF INVEST IN G! 
FROM ·oR. G'S 
INVESTMENT KE vs -

Many investors get caught up in 
the noise of the day and allow their 
emotions to dictate their actions. 
Such investors chase after hot 
slacks and market sectors that 
are due to fall. In contrast. these 
same investors generally ignore 
investments that are undervalued 
and poised lo rally based upon 
earnings. increased market share, 
or innovations. 

Unfortunately, most investors 
easily succumb to the daily noise. 
The majority of the public, whether 
they admit to these tendencies 
or not, use the noise method. The 
media fuel this method of investing 
and bear no responsibility· for the 
outcome as the result of freedom 
of speech and the caveat that 
the opinions expressed do not 
necessarily reflect those al their 
ownership or management. 

Investors and their advisors 
should design a proper investment 
approach and maintain discipline at 
all times. 

Huntsman 9/15/2021 8.765% ·' ·· ·-
Columbia/HCA 4/15/2024 8.413% ,_;:-:,,,:·:;'° ·':-·.:, ~ 

' I' ' "' 1'' '• '• 
I Albertson's 5/1/2030 9.778% .. · ··'\:, ;".,' <. 
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their as.sets and dreams 

MY HOBBIES ARE ... 

I enjoy performing 
with high-level choirs 
at Carnegie Holl, the 
Metropolitan Opera 
and other major venues 
in and around New 
York. I serve on various 
boards, such as those 
for disabled and handi
capped individuals. 
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What is the allure of silver? 
By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

Silver can be described as a metal for the ages. We fully expect that silver is ~ery likely to 
increase in value over the next several years. This precious metal has over 10,000 uses. First 
and foremost, silver is one of the best conductors of electricir)r and heat. Additionally, once 
silver is utilized in a technological or industrial application, the metal is go~e forever. The 
cost of recycling minute amounts of silver from items such as casino chips or cell phones is 
simply too high. We are not implying that the world's s ilver s4pply is going to disappear as 
the result of industry practice, but shortages could become an issue based upon economic 
demand at a given moment in time. 

At Meditron, we are of the opinion that the current rapid consumption of silver does 
not allow for much leeway should investor demand spike rapidly. Any significant surge in 
demand will drive prices skyward. 

In order to gain a better understanding for the consumption of silver on a worldwide 
basis, we present the table shown below. 

Percentage of Silver Utilized by Sector 
· . . : :2001. '.~ .... ·2009 

45% 

2010 

49% 

SOME K E YS T O INVESTI NG 
BY WINSTON CHURCHILL! 
FRO M " OR . G' S 
IN VESTMENT KEYS " 

KEY # l 

Aim High 

When you put your hard-earned 

money at risk, you should aim high' 

Churchill always aimed high in 

spite of the obstacles in his path. 

KEY#2 

No Substitute for Hard Work 
You will not get very far in bu'ild· 

ing your portfolio without some 
independent research. Addition· 

ally, capture a stream of ideas 

from Meditron. 

KEY#3 
Do Not Let Mistakes Get You~ 
The market has a way of delivering 

punishing blows to both our port· 

folios and confidence. Everyone 
makes mistakes. Do not give up, 
but return all the wiser with a re· 

newed sense of opportunity. 

~ 
' > . 
' c • -· -~ .. .. .., 

. ·~ 
· r 
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,'.~~ ,~~~~'\\~~;:,_-,<· , _ How to .-each D< Waltec V. Gm•imowi" Ii 
.; ~<' ·: ·>-~~: .. 1~~~-t~J:t~~~-~des1red to · ·; ;;~;~~-,~~~-;~.{~~-~-~~e;;~·;;·~~iili·~·;;;;~·~;i~~-;i;~~~:---- ........ , .... ___ 

1 • , ,;\,, ·,'.•> ! ·,~ ! .. · ... eJ··.~f e.:a 0 Other S jl Ver My assistant will happily schedule a convenient time 
-'' to meet. You can reach her ot 646.588.4258. 

-~ '~~,' ''· ' f1:1rid, the task would 
·""'~---··... ~ .. ,. 
·~::_::·::.· _b'e next to impossible. 

An available supply of 
excess silver simply 
does not exist." 
- Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT ... 

A feeling of passionate commitment to our 
clients, their econcmic advancement and 
thoughtful consideration of the trust they 

have placed in us regarding stewardship of 
their assets and dreams 

/ 

WHAT'S ON MY DESK ... 

An indoor bonsai tree, also known as 'The Money 
Tree," and a brass bull an a marble stand depicting 
future wealth for our global family of clients 

MY HOBBI ES ARE ... 

I en1oy performing 
with high-level choirs 
at Carnegie Hall. the 
Metropolitan Opera 
and other major venues 
in and around New 
York. I serve on various 
boards. such as those 
for disabled and handi
capped individuals. 
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Is it time for healthcare stocks? 
By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

Due to the number of baby boomers 
who are now turnin g 65 years of age 
and older, the healthcare sector m ay be ' 
a prime a rea in which to invest longer 

term. We estimate that an additional $4 
trillion will flow into the healthcare sec
tor over the course of the next several 
years. Experience also tells most of us 
that the older we become, the more we 
spend on healthcare . 

Let us consider a few basic statistics: 
• Two out of three senior citizens will sus
tain a physical and/or m ental impairment 
• One out of three senior citizens will spend 
part of life in a nursing home facility. 
• The average senior citizen takes between 
two and seven prescription medicines. 

The bottom line is that more and more 
money will flow to the healthcare asset class. 
Additionally, the costs associated with re<;JU· 
Jar visits to physicians, insulin treatment. 
chemo, physical therapy, weight-control and 
nutritional programs as well as countless 
other medical procedures are escalating. 

Two areas of the healthcare sector are 
likely to benefit from both increased rev
enue and earnings growth over the coming 
years. These areas of the market a re biotech 
and medical technology. 

An examination of the six-month time 
frame preceding February 2012 reveals the 

following perfol'l'l'!ance: 

8/2011-1/2012 COMPARATIVE 
PERFORMANCE 

S&P 500 ....... . .......... -3% 
Medical EqUipment . . . . . . . . . . -7% 
Biotech ............ . .... . ·11% 

FIVE-YEAR COMPARATIVE 

PERFORMANCE 

S&Psoo.· ...... . .... .... . . -7% 
Medical Equipment .. 4· . . ... . •20% 

Biotech ... : ............ . •71% 

TEN-YEAR COMPARATIVE 
PERFORMANCE 

S&P 500 ............ . •... •16% 

Medical Equipment . . .... . .. •117% 
Biotech ..... : . .... . ..... •163% 

The data a bove indicates th at the 
healthcare group is somewhat underper
forming currently. However, history tells 
us at Meditron that this trend will begin to 
right itself over time. Some prognostica
tors are even implying that the upcoming 
boom in healthcare will rival the explosive 
growth of technology stocks during the 
early days of the Internet. 

Based upon the near-term underperfor
mance, current fundaments and demo
graphics affecting the healthcare sector, 
investors h ave an opportunity to selec
tively add some well-positioned medical 
and biotech companies to their portfolios. 

Investors who purchased Celgene (CELG) 
approximately 10 years ago are now realiz
ing g ains of more than 1,000 percent. Simi
larly, those who acquired Intuitive Surgical 
(ISRG) have multiplied their monies nearly 
25 times. A $10,000 investment in 2002 is 
now worth nearly $245.000. The market
place has presented a rare opportunity to 
begin participating in this sector, and we 
are currently identifying some of the best 
small- and midcap firms in this space. 

Join us at Meditron as we seek to diver· 
However, this relative underperformance sify our clients' portfolios with investments 

KEYS TO SMART INVESTING 
FROM " OR . G' S 
I NVESTMENT K EYS " 

Understand the dillerence between 
investing and saving: 

SAVING is intended for smaller, 
near-term goals, which might 
include a vehicle. an emergency°' 
a family vacation. Cash should be 
kept in a savings account. a money 
market or short-term certificate ol 
deposit. Such instruments provide 
you little or no risk of principal 
and rapid access to your fund~ 

INVESTING is for larger, 
longer-term goals. The time 
horizon should minimally be five 
years. Investing goals may be 
for retirement, college tuition or 
business opportunities. Investing 
carries risk such as loss of 
principal or not earning as much 
as anticipated through price gails 
and dividend payouts. Prudent 
and carefully planned investment 
programs provide greater 
opportunities to earn higher rates 
of return over the long run when 
compared to government bondsOI 

typical savings accounts. 
At Meditron, we structure and 

manage investment programs thal 

balance and differentiate savings 
and investment portfolios forthe 

serious client. 

L-~:~'~,~;~~:~~=~lo~b:: ~~l~,~~~~::::~~=·:•·" ···-·-J§s.~~ 



portfolios." 
- Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

I NEVER LEAVE HOME WITHOUT... 

A feeling of passionate commitment ta our 
clients, their economic advancement and 
thoughtful consideration of the trust they 

have placed in us regarding stewardship of 
their assets and dreams 

WHAT'S ON MY DE SK ... 

An indoor bonsai tree, also known as "The Money 
Tree,· and a brass bull an a marble stand depicting 
future wealth far our global family of clients 

I enjoy performing 
with high-level choirs 
at Carnegie Hall, the 
Metropolitan Opera 
and other major 
venues in and around 
New York. I serve on 
various boards, such 
os those for disabled 
and handicapped 
individuals. 
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Leading Wealth Advisor : 

''Where are the cheap bonds in today's 
low-interest-rate environment?'' 
By Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

At Meditron, we continue to stress 
that higher-yielding bonds are avail
able, even in today's low-interest-rate 
environment, if the investor knows 
where to look. One industry that has 
been bloodied over the past several 
years is the home-building industry. 
For the investor who can overcome 
the "bad taste,n excellent opportuni
ties exist. These advantages are not 
just limited to the example explained 
below, but exist across numerous cor
porate sectors and industries. 

Let us focus on Beazer Homes: At 
the time this article is being written, 
Beazer has an inexpensive bond with 
a minimum expected ·annual return . 
(MEAR) of approximately 12 percent 
for the next six years. Step back fo r a 
moment and reflect upon the mean
ing of 12 percent per year. The equity 
market is behaving like a yo-yo, with 
up-and-down volatility. Meanwhile, 
Treasuries are paying almost no inter-

. est and will be subject to very high 
capital risk once interest rates (inevi
tably) start to rise. CDs and savings 
accounts are producing next to noth
ing for the income investor. 

In contrast, the Beazer Bond has a 
coupon of 9.1 percent and is due June 
15, 2018. The current yield exceeds 10 

percent per annum. The bond itself 
is selling at a discount from par, at 
approximately $860. Upon the bond's 
maturity, the holder will receive par 
or $1,000. The capital gain alone is 
$140 per bond, s hould it be held to 

• 
maturity. Meanwhile, the holder will · 
receive 12 semi-annual interest pay
ments of $45.62 per bond, or a total 
$547.SO through maturity. 

Additionally, capital gains-from 
an initial investment of about $864 
per bond-will amount to anot)l~r 
$140, for a total of $687.50. The total 
return will be (drum roll; please!): 79.6 
percent to maturity. As)ong as an 
investor can hold until then, a return 
of this magnitude in tod~y's market is 
incentive enough lo be patient. 

. Furthermore, the situation fOr this 
particular bond may get even ·b!'!tter. 
The bond was issued by' th~ .com~ 
pany with a call option;_at i9~s63,or .. 
$1,045.63, on June 15, 2014 This 'option 
gives the firm t he right t!l re.deem 
this bond on that date at ·a; pri~e of . 
$1,04S.63 perboncl Showd Beiizer call . 
the bond (no guarantee thereof), the 
bond holder's annual return' cpuld.be 
as ~uch as 19.7 perce~t. 

By the time this articl~ is printed, 
this bond may no longer' be a cµrrent 
recommendation. However, many 
other issues exist with similar yield 
and return qualities in the corporate . 
bond world. At Meditron, we have 
advocated constructing a laddered 
portfolio of s uch instruments as 
component s within many income
producing portfolios. Institutions are 
beginning to move in to these areas 
now (well ahead of the individual 
investor). Join us at Meditron to invest 
with the "Big Boys!n ~ 

KEY QUESTIONS FOR 
YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISOR 

KEY 1: Do my investments actually 
match my risk tolerance and 
·expectations? No doubt this question 
will cause pushback from many a 
·linancial professional. One should try 
to avoid. being subject to the ravages of 
a bear market, and your advisor should 
not be liquidating into a bear market. · 
.Such.measures should be anticipated. 

KEY 2: What is the level of the total 
.·return on my portfolio? 
. M

0

any invest~rs are simply !~used 
on the next hot stock. Successful 

.oi(lvestihg is a matter of continuous 
performance-not instantaneous gains. 

:"KEY 3: Under what conditions will 
· .·' the advisor sell? Most advisors have · 

." no. idea in respect to the answer to 
this question. They actually do not 

· wan( y9u to sell. T,his approach is one 
of Wall Street's dirty little secrets. 
Wall Street makes its money by 
keeping you in the game. Be aware 
that "benevolence" is not part of Wall 
Street's vocabulary. 

Al Meditron. we build portfolios that 
are diversified and managed in accor
dance with every individual client's 
financial goals and risk tolerance. 
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Tut us focus on. .. an 
inexpensive bond with 

'.~'- · a minimum expected 
· annual return (MEARJ of 
approximately 12 percent 
for the next six years. n 

-Dr. Walter V Gerasimowicz 

t N EVER LE AVE 

HOME WITHOUT ... 

A feeling of passionate 
commitment to our clients, 

their economic advancement 
ond thoughtful consideration 
of the trust they hove placed 

in us regarding stewardship of 
their assets and dreams 

Assets Under Management 
Confidential 

Minimum Fee ior Initial Meeting 
None required 

Minimum Net Worth Requirement 
$500,000 

Largest Client Net Worth 
$71 million 

Financial Services Experience 
25 years 

Meditron Asset Management LLC 

How to reach Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowlcz 

I prefer face-ta-face meetings with prospective clients. 
My assistant will happily schedule o convenient time to 
meet. You can reach her at 646.588.4258. 

WHAT'S ON MY DESK ... 

An indoor bonsai tree, olso known as "The Money 
Tree," and a brass bull an a marble stand depicting 
future wealth for our global family of clients 

Compensation Method 
Asset-based, tixed and hourly fees 

Primary Custodran for Investor Assets 
Charles Schwab 

Professional Services Provided 

M Y HOBBIES ARE ... 

I enjoy performing 
with high-level cl1oirs 
al Carnegie Hall, the 
Melropo/ilan Opera 
and otl1er major 
venues in and around 
New York. I serve on 
the boards of various 
charities. including 
several for disabled and 
handicapped individuals. 

Planning, investment advisory and asset management services ............................................................................................................................... 
Email 
wgerasim @meditronassetmanagement.com 

Website 
www.medilronglobal.com 

641 Lexington Avenue, Suite 6000, New Yorl<, NY 10022 646.588.4258 
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Funds from Meditron Fundamental Growth Fund to SMC (or for SMC Benefit) I 

-- --~:~:::di:,:" F~~:-~::~:m-- __ :~: ~~r\11:-B~~~~~~-!~-~----:_:~_r:~-- -~:::~0~1-~:~-Ch~~:·:;,: 
12/2!{2009 IV!editron_!'_~d_§()!_d~~- -- -- SrvJ_CTD Bank - -- ---- --- --- - - -- '- -_J~~S,OOO:O_Dll- ---- ----~i~~ 
9/20/2010 Meditron Fund BofA-------·· ·-----····- S~ --· ·---·· ····------·· ··--···-- _ --~QQ~OO) __ --------·~~45_ 

11/8/2010 Meditron Fund BofA ·-----··- ~merican Safety Casualty ________________________ ($79,300.00) __ ..... _____ ~ire 
11/9/2010 Meditron Fund BofA Amer" n Sa et Casualty ($79,300.00) Wire 

·--·-1111572010 rVie.ctitronFun-d sotA --· -· ·· ··-·-· ···-- sMc ·-·-·------···-----~--:-·---- ·--~5,ooo.oo) -·----~·---· 1050 
-·-1111112010 "M-edifr-Cm Fur;ci-·eotA · -· · -- ·· sMc - ··· · ·-· ··· ·-- ($25,'ooo.ori) ···-· · ---- 105i 

=j).717Fi0~ M!~i~ron_~n-c(Bo~~-=--~=-- ·---~= -SMC ----· --~---=---· -.... - (~45,QOO.OQt_____ -··· 105~ 
11/24/2010 Meditron Fund BofA ($75,000.00) 1053 
11/24/2010 Meditron Furid BofA ($25,000.00) 1054 

--1i/26/2oio_ ~edltr~nd Bof~ - - -·--~-- ($50,000.00) 1oss 

12/2/2010 Meditron Fund BofA ($60,000.00) 1056 
12/2/2Q_!O Meditron Fund Bo!~.·-·==·· _ SMC ----~- ($15,000.00) 1057 

___ 1/4/201! Meditron Fund BofA ______ . _______ SMC ···- __ ($60,000.00) __ 1059 

__ llS/2011: ry!~ditron __ ~_!!~~~f~-- _ . ___ SMC --·--- ··-· ___ ... . . _ .. _ ~~~2,Q~O.OO)___ _ ____ 10~0 
--·· 6/1~2~!~. M~~J~~~ Fun~-~~!~- _ ---· ____ _ ~~~~!!_dustiy_~~ard ·-· -·---·-- .. ·-· ··-· ---·- _ ·····---~1~5,206.9Sl_ ___________ _!065 
__ 6/30/2011 Meditron ~!:'_~~-- __ __ .. Joint Industry Board _____ -:·--_- __ _($40,000.~0) _ _ __1066 

=j;~~~~H ~::::;~~~i~HN~•- _::::~ -~S~it1em~:t- ::~- _-- -=-~ --~~<-1~!~i ~: --~-=- -_- -:~: 
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Funds from M editron Real Estate Partners LLC to SMC (or for SMC Benefit) +-······----. --· - - I - - -- - . . -

To Amount Check# Ea_t_e _ ~~!.'!.~ 

I 

1/21/2010 MREP BofA 
. -1--- -- ··-- ·- -

-=1/27/2010 ~~~~----··- --~---
__ Y28/2010 ~~_EP BofA _ __ .. _ _ _ 

3/2/2010 MREP BofA 
I -- -- --- - ·----
-~/201_0 MREP BofA _ __ -·-·-··-····· 

3/11/2010 MREP_ Bo_f_A __ _ 
- "3/i 2/2010 MREP BofA____ - ----------

3/31/2010 MREP Bofl 

·-- 61112.0io MREP ~_ofA--=-~ --
-- 3}J/_201~ "v:1~!~~ofA-~ __ ·---- _ 

6/7/2010 MREP BofA 
-----6/21/2010 MREP BofA - -
- - 6/24/2010 MREP BofA .. - ---· --· 

11212010 MREP s"Or!l•li--
--- --_l/16!_2~10 M~~~-o0 _ _ _ 

9/2/2010 MREP BofA-=-· 9/2/2010 MREP~ 
10/8{2010 MREP Bofj 

10/ 20/2010 MREP BofA-

10/20/2010 MREP BofA -

10li_y2oi~ MR_E_P·s;fA-

1012112010 MREP BofA -

1 ll/5/2010 MREP B~~~-
8/15/2011 MREP BofA

=-~-~jls/3011 MREPBofA- --
, _____ 8/111~11 MREP BofA- __ 

8/17/2011 MREP Soft 

.~ 8/19j3_~!~ .rvt~~~!3_o!A _ _ _ 

SMC TD Bank ($40,000.00) Wire ----·· -·· --- ------- I - -·· ·- - ····--
- - · ----· _ _ . _ ($20,000.00) . Wire SMC TD Bank 

rlSMC TD Bank 

!
. First Central Savings Bank 

ACE Wire 
- - -- - - -----·---
ACE Wire 

1sMC TD Bank 

isMc 

·!Joint Industry Board 

---------__ :~~~~~~:~~~:~~~ r·-- ----_- -~~0~~ -· ----+-· _( $12,041~62!_1_ - --· 1276 
($1,000.00) 1278 

-- - J ($1,176.30) ' - - 1279 
- ---··1 - ($15,000.00i l ··-----1284 

- - I· (~55,ooo.oO)- · --_=- -1286 

($36,000.00) Wire 

_ ---~-----J_-···· ($14,000.00l - ~-~~-=- Wir': 
! ($70,000.00) 1288 

___ L___ ($50~QOO.O~) . ---- - - . 1289 

: ($~00,000.00) --· _}290 

-- --~5,~00.00) - - - - - - 12_91 
_ _ ji5~900.9~l. _ 1294 

- - . -· .. . - .. - -- (~60,000.00} 1293 
! (~50,0E_0.09l. 1 .• _ _ .~39~ 

1s25,ooo.001 I 1299 
($40,000.00) I 1298 

($10,000.00) ! 1300 
1$25,000.6011 · 1301 -. I ($25,000.00) I 1302 

-· . ~32,800.34 ) j - 134~ 
- J.?21,661.37) l - -- 1~44 

($52,34 7 .55) i 1345 .... ·- ···--1 ......... ($12,652.45)f ·-------·-··--·· °1346 
- - i- ($46,330.61)T 135g 

($18,669.39) 1352 
1379 ------- -1-- ($17,247.00) 1 

-- -- ---- ------
lnternation~sbestos Remo~!____ ($12,500.00) 1378 
NYC Board of Education • ($5,453.00) 
NYC Board of Educatio-n - - - - - j" - ($2,419.00) l 

2 of 8 
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Funds from Meditron Real Estate Partners LLC to SMC (or for SMC Benefit) 
,--------·-...... . ·- ~ I 

Date From 
----·--··. -·· --·---1 
__ 10/3/2011 MREP BofA 

·---~ !Amount !Check# I 
____ ,NYC B~ar~ of E~~c~~ion J ($5,535.00) 

1 
1457 

Total from Meditron Real Estate Partners LLC to SMC (or for SMC Benefit) ($1,141,833.68) 
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Funds from M editron Fundamental Growth Fund to Meditron Real Estat e Partners LLC 
- - - ] - ~-- ---

Amount Check# 

($100,000.00) --·-- _ _ Wire 
Date ~ From - - · - · -- --
3/ 1/2010 Meditron Fund Goldman 

__ ,___ 

MREP BofA 

To 

3/29/2010 Meditron Fund Goldman 
6/4/20·10r M~ditron- Fu~d Goldman] --- -- --- --

6/22/2010 ' Meditron Fund Gold 
- . -- - I - -- - -

9/1/2010 Meditron Fund BofA -··- ---·-· ~ ·--·-
10/~(3_0~0 Med_!!!_on Fund Bo0 

10/19/2010 Meditron Fund BofA - - -- --
10/20/2010 Meditron Fund BofA - -- -- ---· · _ , 
10/27/2010 Meditron Fund BofA - ' - --
11/3/201~0 Meditron F_~md BofA 
8/9/2011 Med itron Fund BofA 

8/15/2011 Meditron Fund BofA - - · -
8/17 /2011 Meditron Fund BofA 

, __ 8~23/2011 1MeditronFund BofA 

8/23/2011 Med itron Fund ClofA 

8/29/2011 ; Meditr~n Fund Bof, 
9/2/20111 Meditron Fund BofA 

I . 

9/6/2011 Meditron Fund Bof. 

9/7 /2011 , Meditron Fund Bof, 

9/1-?/20~.! [ M edi~_~nFund BofAI 

j ~BI~_sor~ 
~BofA 

MREP BofA 

!-~:!:-:~~~ 
MREP BofA 

I 
riXRi? __ BofA 

MREP BofA 

MREP BofA 

I
MREP BofA 

MREP BofA 

1MREP BofA 
1 
JMREP BofA 
MREP BofA 

- -
MREP BofA 

jMREP BofA 

1MREP BofA 

~
MREP B~fi 
MREP BofA .. --

__ j 
! 
: 

i-
i 
I 

I 
-· l-

--- f 

lr otal from M-~ditron Fu-;;d~~ental Growth Fund to Medit~~~Real Estate Partners LLC - ----- ·- -

4 of P 

($50,900.00) ·-·- _ __'!jy_e_ 
_jg~?.000.00) _ ~ Wire 

($200,000.00) 

~! 1~.-~00.ooi I 
__ ($50!.QQQ_.OO) ! 

- - ~~5,000.00) 
- -· Ji!0,000.001_ - -
- ~25,000.00) 

($25'.090.00) ' 

( $~0.ogg.00) I 
!S8o,ooo.oo) I 

- ($65,ooo.oo) I 
. ($30,000.0011 

1$6,000.00) i 
($27,500.00) 

!_$1~:s6~:.00) I 
!$25,500.00) . 

Wire 

Transfer 

Transfer - ··---
Transfer 

Transfer 

Transfer 

Transfer 

Transfer 

Transfer 
Tra nsfer 

Transfer 

Transfer 

Transfer 

Transfer 

Transfer 

($2_?~000.0~0 --- · ___ Transfer 
($450.00) _ _ Tra~sfe:_ 

---- -
($1,098,950.00) 



Funds from Meditron Fundamental Growth Fund to Meditron Asset Management LLC/Gerasimowicz (or for Fund expenses) -··- - - - -··-- --- 1-·-··- - ·- ----- ----- ~ -
Date From - -- - -- ... 
4/9/2010 Meditron Fund BofA 

--~26f2010 Meditr-;-~Fu'"nd BofA -- --· ----- -
4/27 /2010 Meditron Fund BofA 

6/15/2010 Meditron Fund BofA --- - -
6/18/2010 Medit ron Fund BofA - - - -

• -~-25/2010 iyiedi tron Fu~-~-~o~ 

__ 6/25/2019-_[ Meditro~und BofA-

6/28/~Q:t_O!Medit ~~~- f.und BofA 
7 /2/2010 Meditron Fund BofA - - - --· --- -

_2/13(~]0 Meditron Fund BofA 
8/4/2010 Meditron Fund Sof.AJ 

·-- -·-1·- - -
8/4/20101Meditron Fund Bof, 

8/10/2010 'Y.1.~ditron Fund S_~hwa 

9/14/20ill0 Meditron Fund BofA ----- - -- -- -
9/23/2010 Meditron Fund BofA __ _ 

_ !!!.l~/2010 Me~it_r_9_n Fund Schw~b 
10/7 /2010 Meditron Fund SofA ~ 

... _ ~_Q/12/2010 Medi~~on Fund Schwab 
11/5/2010 Meditron Fund SofA 

11/10/2010 Meditron Fund BofA 

11/16/2~1.Q~Meditron Fund S~h~ab 
11/29/2010 Meditron Fund Soft -- -- --· - ---- - ... -
_12/3/201~-1-~ed_itron Fun~ Bo!~ 

12/7 /2010 Meditron Fund Sof, 
--·-· --------- -----·- --~-

12/7/201D_,Meditron Fund Schwab -· 
12/ 15/2010 Meditron Fund Soft 

.. ·-- ---- --- - - ---- -
12/21/20101 Meditron Fund Sof~, 

To 

I- --·---··-- -

Amount 
($5,000.00) 

_, _ _ J_$ 10,000.00) 
($9,500.00) 

Check # 
Transfer 

Transfer 
Transfer ' 

1038 

1039 

.. :_MAM SofA~~~~ 

($5,000.00) 

($1,000.00) 
($20,0o0.-oo....:..)1-I -- _ Transfer 

I 

~ 

IMA~ S<:Jf~ MAM BofA 

I
MAM BofA 

MAM BofA 

MAM BofA 

-- ----- - - - ----·- ($5,000.00) 1041 

- - - - ~- - . ($5,000.00) - . . - - ''";;ii~ 
- -··-· - ;----- - [---·-. 

'

---- __ ($5,000.00) .. Transfer 

- ($94,278.73) - --·-· - 1042 
($94,278. 73) 1043 

($4,93~~1 . . _ __ Paym_ent 

__($~J66.43) _ !r?~sf~r 
($8,500.00) Transfer 

($3,000.00) Transfer 

($4,686.64) I Payment 

($20,000.00), Transfer 

($2o,ooo:ooij. - _: Tra~fer 
_, _. -· __ ($55,000.00) j Tra_n~f~r 

_ J?..?.!~~-87) 1 _ ~Y~_en~ 
($50,000.00) --·- _ Transfer 

($1,955.93) Payment 
•••• __ __I _ - --··-($238,899.~6-L --· -- io47 

($7,300.00) Transfer 

($4,883.56) i Paym~~t 

-·-·-:-~~=-~1 (~~~-:~.~-- -- ~~~~ 
--·--- ··- -- ($7,500.0o) r ·--·- Transfer 

($4,921.32) _ _ Payment 

($25,000.00) Transfer 
($219,949.00) Wire 
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Fund~!ron:'_Mec!!_tron F~nda~enta!_ Growth l und to .!Y.J_editron Asset Ma~agemi:!" t L~C/Gerasimo~icz (or for Fund expe~nses) 

! I ; 

_ __!?_~e _ _I _ _ _ F ' To __ I__ Amount __ _ ~~i:_~k # 

12{?8z2010 ll Me.di!ron F_~m. d. Bo.~ . _ _ _ . L. _ (?].~.,000.00) _ _ _ -~~fer 
y~/2~J1 rvi_~~mr~~-Fu~-~ Bo~A __ _ _ _ _. __ 1 ($~~,ooo.ogJ I .~ransf!'!~ 

1/11/2011 Meditron Fund BofA ($1,000.00) Transfer 

1/i8/20i1!Medit_ron Fu~d Schw~ . JS4,6G~ :66) _ _ Payment 
2/4/2011 Meditron Fund BofA- I ($448,000.00) Wire 

2/16/2011 Meditron Fund Schwab II ($4,680.87) Payment 

2/18/2011. Mc?itron Fund Schwab I ($~2,571.7~) , P~yment 
3/1/2011 Meditron Fund Schwab ($4,402.39) Payment 

3{iG/2oii Meditron Fund BofA- - · · 

1

-· (S4-5,0~~-·oo) ! --· Transf~r 
4/4{201~ Meditron F.und Sch'-'."a~ . , ($4,34~.35) 1 Payment 

4/15/20111Meditron Fund BofA ~ · ($3,000.00) 1063 
j/2/20!1 M~~itron_ j:·~nd Sc~wab ,_ . . _ . J · - . . ($4,~69.61) . . Pay~ent 
~2.3/20~1 1 Med it~ ~und BofA_.. _ ·- : _ _ ($_~,950.~~l . T! _ansfer 

6/1/2011 Medi tron Fund Schwab I ($4,302.93)1 Payment 
6/20{2011 ,Meditron Fund BofA .. _ _ _ _ __($~0,000.0_0) - ·· _!_r_~~sfer 

__ _?/24{~~11 j ~e_ditr?~ Fu~d _ _B~A . _ __ __ _ __ ·-- __ ($400.0~)· _ ___ Transfer 
_.?.!_30L2_011 1 ~.editron Fu~ BofA . -·. _ ___ _ _ _ ___ ($25,000.00) . _ "J!ansfer 

7 /5~~-0_11 Meditr.?._~ Fund _BofA ·-- __ _ _ _ 1- ($49, 779.00) __ _ _ 10~!!_ 
?LS/2011 M~i_tron £.~nd Schwa _ ___ __ _ ___ _ ($4,368.31) Payment 
8/3/2011 Meditron Fund BofA · 1 - ($200.00)1 Transfer 
8/872011.Med itro~ Fu~d Sch~.-ab -- -- - - --- T ($4,082.64) -·- Payme~ 

8/l S/2oiiTMeditron F-~-~d a;f.A ·- - -- - ·- ---·· ' - ($8,soo:OQi - -- Transfe~ 

8/23/~~-f 1\!Vl_e_ditr~Fu nd _B<:>fA . __ - .. . - _ - -~ -=-!-_--:-- ($34,000.0.QL __ l!ansf~r 
8/29/2011 Meditron Fund BofA ($9,500.00) Transfer 

_ .. 9/?/2011 I Meditron~_d ·BofA · -. ... -· _=-__ _ --~-- _ _ -··· _ _'1 _- ··~1,~00.00)

1
__ ___Ir:ansfer 

10/7 /2011 . Meditron Fund Schwab- . _ .. .. , _ ($~_!371.72) . Payn:~~t 
12/14/2011 Meditron Fund BofA im-- ($132.90) Transfer 

1if.i.3/201l ! M~di~ro~. -F~nd Sc-~w_a·· ·- . - - ; -. · ·--($3,496.~~! ~ .-.·-Pa'!'.~e~t 
___ 12/23/2011 ~Me~!"_'!..n~n~ ~chwa _ _ ... ___ ·-· __ (S3234.33tr·- _ Payme~t 

1/6/2012,Meditron Fund Schwa I ($3,591.57) Payment 
-~· 1/18li.in2 1~vieditr.?._n~·Fun~jc~~a. · -· - ·- - ··· -= ... -=-- ·-=_ -· : _ . . _ ($3!000.00) . - -·Paymen.t 

2/~3/2012_1· Med~tron Fund Schwa ($2.0,_poo.oo) . __ Wire 
2/17/2012 Med~tron Fund Bof J (~26,54~.36l j 1073 

3/9/2012 ; Meditron Fund Bof ($500.00) Transfer 
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) ) 

Funds from Meditron Fundamental Growth Fund to Meditron Asset Management LLC/Gerasimowicz (or for Fund expenses) 

Date i From 
··---1 To -- -- l __ Amount I Check# 

·-·-------- l ($30,00~.00)_I TransferJ 3/13/2012 Medltrol"'! Fu~d, Bo~~ 
3/26/2012 Meditron Fund Bof A 

5/8/2012 Meditron Fund Schwa 

5/18/2012 Meditron Fund Schwa 

5/21/2012 Meditron Fund Schwa 

6/6/2012 Meditron !.un~ ~chwa 

• L.-·· ------------· 

Total from Meditron Fundamental Growth Fund to Meditron Asset Management LLC/Gerasimowlcz 

7 ofB 

($7,500.00}f Transfer 

($10,000.00>1 --·---~~-~
($10,05~ Wire 

---·--··-- ($4,500.00} 
($15,000.00) 

($1,870,100.52) 

Wire 

Wire 

) 



Date 

4/13/2011 ' MAM BofA 

6/16/2oll ' MAM BofA 

9/22/2011 ' MAM BofA -- -
1/3/2012 MAM BofA 

2/28/2012 MAM BofA 

From 

Fund s To Meditron Fundamental Growth Fund 
l . 

Meditron Fund BofA 

Meditron Fund BofA 
- ----~- IMeditron F-un- d--Bo_f_A 

---- - 1 Meditron F_u_n_d -Bo_f_A 

To 

., 
I 

I Amount Check # - ···-1 ·---$~;00~.oo 
7147 -----

$843.57 5021 -------1 
1_· --- $13,205.88 -- - Transfer 

Transfer I $3,ooo.oo 1---
--~~editron Fund BofA =-~ ., $2,600.00 Transfer 

l Meditron Fund BofA $1,000.00 Transfer 

Meditron Fund BofA $100.00 Transfer 

1Meditro;·Fund BofA l --- $200.~ Transfer! 

___ ______ --_-------~----.-.. -~~r-.-~-~-it_ro_~-·~~nd oo~~ -.-==~=--_ ~ .. S.4~~7? ·I· ~ Transfer 

Total To Meditron Fundamental Growth Fund i $30,992.22 I 
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) ) . 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 
Goldman Sachs 
Account-

Stmt Date I Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

5/1/2~1l_9lDeblt__ 1 .... _ ----1--(~~!.!.~?·03)!Wire J~!.~itron Fundamental Va_lue Growth Fund I Bank of Am~._r_ica ___ _ 

' 
. __ 6/3/2~~9.1 ~-~bit ____ J _____ ..... -+ _ _ ($4,212.87) Wire I Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund I Bank of America _ 

6/23/2009 Credit j _ $10,000.00 Wire Meditron Real Estate Partners LLC - .. --~---- . ... ·-- .. ---------t----------· 
I 

1 7/1/2.Q.Q~j'?.~~it i .. ·-·-···---'-- ($4,333.30)1Wire 

7 /24/2009 Debit_____ I . ($20,000.00) Wire 
7 /27 /2009 Credit $45,000.00 Wire 

I ---- ··------

--· ---- -~~~~~~~~m:~ii-· .. 
---·---·· ···-

9/1/2009 Debit , 
--·----·-----·· ----·-- ---·1···· .. --· 

___ -----~/1[20~9 ~r':d_it 
9/10/2009 Debit .,_ ------- -- r------·--. -- -------------

9/21/2009 Debit 
·--··---- -·· 

10/2/2009 I Debit 
---- - . ·- ... -· 

10/9/2009 Debit 
-·--·-·--- ·-··- -

--i 

I 
J 

I 

1Ji;:~~~:~~J1;~; . --·+- -· 
_I_ _ ___ J~/~s1.!~1-YYJ~ -· 

_J 
l 

·! 

$250,000.00 Wire 
... .. . ·- . - . 

___ (~~6~ ?9~_.3_3) /Wire 

($315,000.00) !Wire . .. -- I 

($4,~_21.941 l.~lr~_ 
I 

($100,000.00) jWire ····-------· .. ·r - .... 
i 

($236,289.50) lWire 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund I Bank of America 

Meditron Funda!"lental Value Growth Fund I Bank of America 

Bank of America 

Citibank 

Bank of America 

Charles Schwab 
_ ... --~-~~~----~~=~i~-ells-F~·;g~- --- --- ..... 

I 

SMC Elect_r~~a_I_ C_c:>n~r~_~ti_~~- l~c. _ J-~~!.'~. ~f-~~~-~~-r~~Y._. _ . _ .... 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund isank of America -------·· ·-·- ___ ...... _. ______ - --· ............. _ ---------4---
1 

lcitibank .. --·-----·-- ----------------1·------·--·· 

Citibank 
.. ·-... -·-·· -·------·,-------------~o{~~(!:P.~~-.. JP~-~~------_l ______ --- -

I j 

11/2/2009 !Debit I I ($4,466.25) 
j 

iWire 

11/19/2009 I Debit- - -·-·-I I ($100,000.00) !Wire Walter V. Germasimowicz 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund I Bank of America .. 
Bank of America 

I -----------· ··-· ·----~ • • 

12/1/2009 !Debit I I ($4,745.27) I Wire Fl-12/1/2009 Debit ($5,000.00) !Wire 

12/21/2009 Debit ($185,000.00) !Wire 

I !Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund I Bank of America 

Central Corporate CU 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. TD Bank 
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Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 
Goldman Sachs 
Account-

Stmt Date Type Check# 

1/4/2010 

Amount 

I 

I 

Source 

($4,863.54) · 1wire 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

I 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 
1 

Bank of America -·--- - -- --- -- -·- --- -~ 

1/11/2010 Debit J__ -·------! ($44,026.72) __ .. _YY)~_e_ .... . ··- _ 1central Corporate cu 
1/~1/20~ ___ .Debit __ J ____ ·-··----·-1 ($100,000.00) ~Wire jwalterV.Germasimowicz 

1

BankofAmerica 

-~ ~i!~~~~-t~:~+L~-4 
--- -

2/24/2010 I Credit I -· - - --·· .. . I 
,_ 3/l_l~~~~- __ .. -~e.~i~----·- ! 

---· 33fi2tJ2°J1~ 1-6~-~~·· · 
- --·---.- - -- ·~-· 

($13,221.37) 1 Wire 
($211,611.56} '.wi~~ -- ... · 
_-fS10,"soa~oO) iwire-

_$25p,°-o_~:oo __ :wire 

(~1_0~,000._00) j\i\fire 

_(~4~~23.69) j""-ir~ 
. JS~Q~~o~.o~~- iWire 

Bank of America 

.. -?~ -~~-~~~n 
iwells Fargo 

. ---1---··--·-···----- ------·----
Meditron Real Estate Partners LLC . _ --- _.--·I ~~n~_C>f../\.'!1~ri£~ .. 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund I Bank of America - . -· -- -~---- - -- ____ ,, --- - -- -· - - _.._ ·•······- .. . . . 
I Meditron Real Estate Partners LLC Bank of America 

. r -·-··-····-··-----·-· - .. -----·--·-·----·-

1 

4/1/2010 Debit _ --·--·. ·-·-- .. ___ -. j ($5,038.67) ~Wire -·1-~e~~ron~~da~e~tal Value Growth Fund I Bank of America 
4/1/2010 Debit , ($10,500.00) Wire 1Concept Capital Fund JP Morgan 

---472"i7ici10 Debit ~--~-· _· ~~ -·-·- -($427,991.24) Wire 

5/3/2010 Debit 
~---~-~---t-~~-~. 

6/4/2010 Debit 

($5,022.25) I Wire Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund Bank of America 
($115,000.00) I wire·-----···- Meditron Real Estate Partners LLC Bank of America 

($4,804.28) I Wire I Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund I Bank of America 

(~S.000.00} Wire Bank of America 

($6.650.00) Wire Crown Bank 

($200,000.00) Wire Bank of America 

6/16/2010 Debit ________ ---1--· 

- - 6/16/io~o Q_~bit___________ 1---- · 

. 6/22/2010 Debit ______ ... __ 
7 /8/2010 I Debit _($4,768.94)1Wire IMeditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund I Bank of America 

7 /15/2010 I Debit ($209,508.28) I Wire I Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund tBank of America 
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Stmt Date I Type Check# 

·- ~26/2010~!?~~1 __ . ---

Amount 

I 

) 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 

Goldman Sachs 

Accoun~ 

Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

. .($?_5,_()QO,QQ) I VV.ire m -· • ~!'~!'.".~. ~~nj~mental Val~~-§!"~~!und I Ba'!_k_o_!_~rnerlca 
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Payee]Source Account 
Number 



Settlement 

Date I Type 

8/10/2010 I Debit 
8/31/2010 I Debi t 

9/1/2010 I Debit 

9/15/20lOICredit 

- 9/17 /2~1.0 I Debit 

__ 9/23/29_10 I Deb_i!:_ 

10/4/2010 j Debit 

ioj~i201o j Debit 

_ 19[ 12/2010!Debit 
10/19/20101 Debit 
10/27 /2010 ~ Debit 

-·-·· I 

11/. 1/20101 Debit 
11/8/2010 Debit 

11/9/2010 J Debit 
11/16/2010. Debit 

I 
11/16/2010, Debit 

~!fp/201Q_j °-.ebit 

11/24/201~0 I Deb.!_t_ 
11/29/2010 Debit ----

12/1/2010 Debit 

12/7 /20101 Debit 

12/7£201~1 Deb;t 

-, 
·r 

' 

I ---1 

Check# 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth f ; i11d 

Charles Schwab 

Accoun 

Amount I Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

_($~~~~-7_8} I Payment I Meditron Asset Management _LLC __ _ 

($150,000.00) !Wire __ -~-~ditron Fundamental - ·- - ·----- __ 

I - ---- -

1

1Charles Sch~ab . ____ _ j 

Bank of America 

I 
- -----··---' 

I 

($4~~8-~~~ i) Payment 

$200,000.00 !Wire 

(Sl00,000.00) jw ire 

($55,000.00) lw ire 
--- 'T - -

($5,002.87) ~ Payri:ient 
($100,000.00) i Wire 

($1,955.93) 
1 
Payment 

($100,000.00) Wire 

($266,000.00) , Wire 

($75,000.00} I Wire 
($100,000.00) jWire 

($80,000.00} j Wire 
($70,000.00} 'w ire 

Meditr~n-~sset Management LLC 

Source Unknown 
·t-·-· ·-

Medit ron Fundamental 

Medit ron Fundamental 

Meditron Asset Management -~L~ 
Meditron Fundamental 

~editron _Ass.et Management LLC 
Meditron Fundamental 
Meditron Fundamental 

i .. 
Meditron Fundamental 

Meditron Fundamental 

Meditron Fundamental 

Meditron Fundamental 

($4,883.56) iPayment Meditron Asset Management LLC 

l __ J_?lO~,_OOO.OOJ1~!~e- __ j~-Meditron Funda~enta!_ 
($50,000.00) '!:f i r~ _ ··-···· ~edi!:on Fund~men~-~ 

I ($12,500.00) Wire Meditron Fu ndamental 

r ($86,ocio.ooTiwi~e . Meditron Fu ndamental 

($7,500.00) iWire Meditron Fundamenta-1 

(~4,~~l..:~~l.l ~~y~_ent ~editron Asset Manageme~LLC 

-··- ·-· 
Charles Schwab 

Bank of America 

Bank of America 

'

Charles Schwab 

Bank of America 

Charles Schwab 
Bank of America 

Bank of America 

Bank of America 

Oank of America 

Bank of America 

Bank of America 

lcharles Schwab 

Bank of America 

Bank of America 

_ -----~Bank of Amer~a 
Bank of America 

Bank of America 

Charles Schwab 

·-12/~/_2010 ,Credit 
12/13/2010, Credit 

$50,000.00 'Receipt 
.. . .. .. .. - -·I · - - --- -- -r. -

1 $25,500.00 Journal 

Source Unknown 

!source Unknown -
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) 

Settlement 

) 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 

Charles Schwab 

Account~ 

Date I Type I Check# I Amount I Source I Payee/Source 

tal ···· i~~i~~J~:~f i- --= · · :~ _J~~~~~:g*
1

~~~r.a1 --~~~~~:::~si 
12/17 /2010 Debit ($200,000.00) Wire -i~Meditron Fundamental 

--- -- -------- -- ------. . .. - ........ -- ----- . . . -,---·---·------ --- ---------

Payee/Source Bank 

Bank of America 

Bank of America 
12/27 /2010 Credit . $50,000.00 Receipt I Payee Unknown 

·-------·-- , - ·--·---··- ·-·-· --·-··-- -·--··--- -- --·-····r·- ... -------·---------·· ·------ ... -·---~----··'-··-------- • - -·--·------ .. 

_ _ _ l( 4/2011. D~bit I _ , ($50,000.go) 11Vire _ _ _ _ Medi!'~!'_f u n~a lll~!'_tal . _ .... _ ... _ .. . , Bank of America 

_ -i~~Jciii ~;:~~t_ _ __ _l fit~l~'~:J;;:rt _ -~~i~~°Lin~:.itag:ernent~L~ . -~= ---:~ 1Ch~:~s:Sch-:b_ .. 

. __ . _2(3/20~~ _D~~_it . !- (~448,000.0~) Wire_ ___ _ _ ____ i M_e.~itr~~ ~:i_n~~~en!al _ _ _ __ __ _ ... -·-----]-~~~~of ~".!1-~r~~~------ _ 

__ 2/1:_6/20~!_1 Oell_it -+ -I . 
. -~'~-~/20_].~[Deb_i~ . L · ($22,571.78)!~-~Y-~!:nt -~Meditron Asset Management LLC 

__ }_{Y2011~~~-~-~- --l--- . ____ I__ ($4,402:_3~J. Pay~~-nt lfv!~ditron As_~et Manag':!_!lent L~~- _ Charles ~~~wab 
3/15/2o_g1 ~~~1_t _ . __ ,__ _ _ J _ ($4S!~Og:Q.~llWire__ ~~ditron Fu_~damental __ ------~·· _ Bank of ~merica 

__ 4/4/2011: Debit -- j ($4,349.35~ Pay~ent _ Meditron Asset Management LL~-- I Charles Schwab 

----~'-2/2011pebit . ____ . __ ., __ -··· ($4,369.6!) Paym~_nt •Meditron Asset Management LLC _ Charles Schwab 
5/20/2011 i Debit ($23,000.00) Wire Meditron Fundamental Bank of America 

• ···-- _, __ - .-~- ·-·· -·· -·-·-···----- a. •• - ---------t-------
5/24/2011 Credit ;Source Unknown 

!$4,~~0_:B?Jl_~ay~ent M~~tron -~~~~-t~~_n~g~m~~!_L~C: ... - ______________ Ch~~les Schwab __ 

j~harles _:?.chwab 

.. -s/24/2Qii D~blt--=-~--------- _ ($50,Q_OO.OO) Journal i.~~yee U~known 
I 

I 
---1 

I 

6/1/2011 Debit 
-·· - --------

6/16/2011 Debit 
. - . ··- -- - . 

6/20/2011 Debit 
6/30/2011 1 Debit 

-- 111/2o:li: rie-bit -· 

.- 1 (~irrni1~1:~~~~~-=~~1;~~:~~~:~:~~~LC ----=----::;~~:;:: 
----r-~~~~~~ci:ci~1~i;: -- b:~lii~~ :~~~~~:~::~ -- - :_~:-=-~_-:: __ - ::~-~~ ~~=~:~;-----
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Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 
Charles Schwab 

Settlement 

Date Type Check# Amount I Source Payee/Source 

I ,--- - I 
·-·-- _?/S/201!.J._Q_~~~- ---.-· r-· (~4,36 __ ~-'._?_1.)[ P. ay.m_er\t. --~~~d __ .i!.~O~ A. S!et ~-a~_a~ement LLC 
. .. ? /6j_~_Q_l_~ I De~it_ _($2.5,~Q_~.OO} !'Wire .. I Pay~_e ~~ki:io_".'~ 

7 /12/2011 Debit , ($63, 750.00) Journal 
· - _7 /22/2C?,li] Debit - i ' ( $50, Oo~,()Q) ,Wire -· __i SMC E lectricar Contracting, Inc. 

==-~-~ ~~:~~~~ariJ~:~ : -1 H • • •• -~:- 1~{~'.~~~:~~j~l;;~ . ._ __ -~editrc:>n~Funda~n_i~nta!_ __ 

Payee/Source Bank 

I 
J~arl~~5:~h~_a_b __ _ ___ . 

jSign_a~~_!~~~-"~·------- ..... --· 
___ _ .... . I Firs~_~epu_!>J!~~~- .. . _ 

Bank of America 
----------+-------

I I 

_8j_BJ?~~1 D~~ _1-·- __ --· _(~4,_~?.~:64): ~~~me.!!!_. ··- Meditron Ass~~-Manage_ .. i:ient LLC ·-------- __ Charles ~~~ab ________ _ 
-··· _ 8/1~l~011 p~~lt_ ... __ ($90~000.00l ~ire __ .. Meditron Fundament.~-- ____________ Ban~ of Americ~ 

-----:~;j~~-~-~l~.:~:~--- .-1·---~-~~~~1~~~~~~: ::~:~---= Meditron Fundamental --·-=---- ~~~~~~~e Bank _______ _ 

8/23/2011 Debit . ($69,000.00) Wire Meditron Fundamental Bank of America 

-··· -8129l~oii -~~~XL~.--.-_ I_-~--~--~- ·~=~(i~},Qao:ao1yvire·--= Meditron Fund~~ent~l--=---=-=- - __ !Bank of America __ _ 

9/2/2011 Debit ($12,500.00) Wire Meditron Fundamental =-lank of America 
·-----9/6/2011 Debit··--· · - -- ($37,.ooo.oo)Wire-·-·-- Meditron Fundamental - -------- -Bank ofAmerica 

9%~~~-~-t 6;~~~~-- _ _ j_:~~~:i:~~,~i~---- ~- _ ~~~*'~~~n~~~~-= ~~~~lJ America 

10/7/20111Debit I ,. ($3,871.72)1· Payment jMeditron Asset Management LLC Charles Schwab 

10/31/2011 Credit $43,000.00 Journal 1Walter Gerasimowicz IRA Acount Charles Schwab 
--- -~--··. -- -·i--- - ·-·:· ·----·-·····--- - -------··-·----------··· . --· - --· 

12_1.~.-.. ·3. /2011t: Debit - - I ··- . -- I_ - - . ($3 ,_49_6.SS) r_ay_ment -- i_Meditro~ Asset M a~_a~e111ent ~Le:__ ---- - I Ch a rles Sc~wab 
1y2~~~~11 [)ebit ($3,534.33). Payment _ ,Me~~tro':! ~s~~~ ~anag~ment LLC ____ . _ l.C .. _h~~.!_.e. _s_Sc~~-ab__ _ 

1/4/2012_1Debit I ($5,100.00)IWire i M<!ditro_n Fundamental .B_a~k of Amer!ca_ 

1/6/2012,Debit . ($3,591.57payment !Meditron Ass~t ~ana~e-~~':"~ L~C ___ ,_C.~a~l~s-~c~v.r~.b _ --· ... 

__ }/9/201_2 l Credit ' I $300,000.00 I Recei~_t (Cl"~<! Unkn()INn .. _ .. .. 1 Charles Schwab 

__ -· . !Ll~l~-q~~j· De~.it I . _ _ _ __ . _ _ _ (_$3 ,qQQ~~l j' P~yme_!l~ _.. ... t~~ditron __ Ass_~~_!v.1-~_!!age~~n~ ~~S___ _____ I Charles Schwab 
1/19/2012 Debit . ($5,337.93) Withdrawal i 
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Payee/Source Account 
Number 

) 



) 

Settlement 

) 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 

Cl'larles Schwab 

Account~ 

Date I Type I Check# I Amount I Source I Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank 

1/20/2012f6ei)it I r -{$1so,ooo.oo)!wire Bank of America 
··-- 1/2s1201iloebit-·- - ··- --- --1 · ·· ($2s:Ooo.oo)!wi~e·---- · · .. · .... Wells Fargo ..... 
--- - i/i-6/-2-01-2 lo~bit · .. ·· - 1-·· ·- ($50~000-.0-o);wire. ·· ·- · · - ------ - Bank~-f-'A~m-e-ric_a ___ _ 

--·-- 2i1i2oi21oebit · -- · ' (s33o~ooa·.ao) wire·--- - ·----- ----- ·FlrStRePiJb1ic-sank ____ -·-·---

2/13/2012 ! Debit-----·-·----- __ ($.20;000.00) Wire --- -- Meditron Asset Management LLC ... ·· --- Bank of Am~ 
=:~_?J~1_L20U:-oeilj~~-=--- -~ ~~=-=-~~ ~ . _ . __ j$26!6oo.ci~j" ·wire __ Meditron. Fundamental .. ___ .~------- __ Bank of America 

··--·- 2L~.~!.~9.±~.! ~ebit ·- __________ ___(S~~~.~~_.00) ~ire __ -··· ____ Meditron Funda~e-~tal -·--·-- Bank of America 
--~(~J?9Y~ .. ~_eb~ _ . _ ---~l-9.~~9_9-.00l Wire ·- -~a!t~r Gerasimo~l.~z____ Bank of America 
3/13/2012 Debit __ ($30,000.00) Wir_e__ Meditron Fundamental Bank of America 
3/20/2012 Debit ($5,000.00) Wire Walter Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

--3i26/2oi2l"oeb-it--·- -- , ($7,soo:"i:>o) Wire 1-Meditron Fundamental .. ---·--- Bank of America 
---- 3/30/2012loebit-- -·--·-nsso:ooo.oo) Wire 'waiter Gerasimowicz s~~k-of.America 

- 4tio/2oi2f.!b;t ________ ._(°$3:L~_!l_Q._OO) wire-~,WaJ!~rGerasimc;wkz __ _ ----·- Ba~.kof America 

. _5/8-/~0-~?., D~bit. . (~25~0.Q_C!_.~P.l .. ~~~~--- ___ __[ Walte!.§.~~~!".:'.<?~icz _______ . . ···-- Banko!_ Am_~rica __ _ 
_ -· _ -~Sf81_2~!_~ ~~~i! _ . _ _ _ _ j$!0,00~~Q~) ~ire i ~~~~~<?.~ Asset Managemen~ ~~~. . ·- ·------- Bank of !'~~~a_------·-· 

. ~(1~_/~!_2 ~~.bit ___ _. (:~!O_,~p_:QO) \.fY!_r~--- .. _ _JMeditron Asse~ . .'Y!~~~.&E!f!1_~~..!:~~-- Bank of America 
5/18/2012 Debit ($10,000.00) Wire iWalter Gerasimowicz I Bank of America 

-----·s12ii2012 Debit···-·-.. ($7,SOO~oo) Wi~~----~-lwalt_e_r Ge~~i~oWl~z·-------· -------·. . .. ···---1~nk of America ----·-···--··· 

S/it/irfr2 Debit r .. .. . ($4~s~oj4f Wir~= ~- "jf0.eci~!rirlA~_~!_ Ma·~~i~-~~~-t L_L~_.. ------ ~Jank ~A~filf~a_. 
6/6/2012 Debit I ($15,000.00) Wire : Meditron Asset Management LLC j Bank of America 

· 6Jisi2012 oebit · ·i · · · (S3·,·oao~oo) wire-· - ---- 't-Pavee·u~kn~~n ·- -·-------- .. · ... -. · · I 
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Payee/Source Account 
Number 



Stmt Date Type Check# Amount 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 
Bank of America 

Source Payee/Source 

, ____ 1/1/201()1 - -- - -1- - i -$61-49 J°pening Balanc~I Mi.dttiOrl FUnd3ffie-ri\31 

Payee/Source 

Bank 

Goldman Sachs ---~ 1/4/20!Q1~.!_~~i~ ·-:~-· . . . . . -·- ~~~§~_.~~ Wi~~- ·----~Y.~~~.e(§~~-~~~ -~~nd J:!:~ 
1 

___ 1_/2_9_/2_o_~Q Debit _______ ·- _ . . . .. -··-- ____ _J~29.95) Fe~ · Month~-M~.!~!~~anc_e_F_ee __ -+-----· 

1 Meditron Fundamental 
. I 

Payee/Source 

Account Number Running Balance 

$61.49 

.. ~~~~2~_.03 
--~_4_,_8J?.:9~ 

2/2/2010 Credit ! $13,221.37 Wire 'Value/Growth Fund LLC Goldman Sachs $18,116.45 
---------~---·---1----- --·- ------· -- ... ·----·-·· .. --- ---------~ -----··-···--·· ·---- ---·----····· . ·---· --·-········--

------~/~_· )iri~ __ 6:-~_:i_-__ -1!- ____ -----~~~~ --· ____ ($_1~;~-~~-~-~l. ~~:~~ ___ · ~-!~_-t_~~n_!~~Ica~ ~~~---~~=--~ -· · --·--· -· ---~====-~.L~ -~--~~;'._~}~~1~ 
__ ~)i{/~~. }~ b~~it .. __ _ - _- 1030. $1$ii~:~~)- ~~:~:it ___ -·· _ ~a{~;p~r:t~~~mow~~E- ___ Ba"!~_<.:>!_~meric~a ~1-- __ --. ~. ·~~.~:.!:::~ 

2/18/2010 Debit io31 · - ····{$288.90) check ---'NvseGrou-p~- -·---- ... --------$i7,o~i9:ss 

2/26/~010 D~bit ·--· -~-------1- ••••• (g~__.~~ Fee -- _J~;~{t~n~~~~:~;:t:~ee ---+--- -------- · - ---· ... ·:-~~?.~oi~~~cl" 

:.-~ ~ -~-~}.lf ~~I~~~I-~~~{=-
4/1/2010 I Credit 

______ 4/9/20~- ~~bit ·

-- _ !l[~~/?~10 D~~it 
_______ 4/'!'}/_2010 Debi_t 

- ·--- -- __ 4t!W?~10_ D~bit 
----~-4/19/_2-Q~Q_-~c:_~~ - --

4/23/2010 Debit 

~ -~ -~-~---_~ti~J?oio- -~~bit 
_ ______ 4_/~3J.?.q~9 -~e~i~ 

4/26/2010 I Debit 

4/26/2010 ! Debit 

) 

____ ----·· _ ···-----_j_~!~2·3· .69 ~ire _ __j. .~alue/c:;_!owth Fund LLC ___ :Goldman Sachs ~----$21,.~4._ 3.29 _ 
_(_g~~.90)!.Qle~k~---·---__INYSE Group ________ .J___ __ =i -~--~~??.~~39 1032 

~0331 

1034 

1-

i 

10351 
! 
! 

Meditron Fundamental 

i Value/Gro~~~-~_nd LLC _ Goldman Sachs 
I Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter · 

($5,000.00) Transfer I Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

_. ____ $5,038.~l_J~i~e. ___ _ -----· .. -··---_g~~~~_._0_6. 

• 1im.i~}l!:~~~~~f-~~~- ;;~~:: ~;:;:: ~~;~-~-:~ -=L-__ ~:_--~ ~--~~~~ :~~~~ :_ -] 
----- -~~~~-~3-·-~_6 . 

. ~~~,~~~.Q~ -
. ___ g.~~~~~.~~ 

_?_21,174.3}. 

J?.~~4_·~?1:.~-~~c~~~~~- ____ .. . ~~~~e ~~E!!_~~~e!.~ .. c'?. 
($288.90) ·check NYSE Market, Inc. 
($3G1.s3).ct1ec_i<_(a~ci- · - !secure worl<erA~cess co. 

-----·-- - -· :- - - ---··--- . ·- r .. -·-····- -------- ---- .. 
__ f~24~·~?)JCheck Card !Secure Worker Access Co. 

($~~7 .09): ~hec~ 

($10,000.00) !Transfer 

Option Price Reporting Authority 

LLC ----"-·-·· .. . . . - 1---.-- ...... ···-·. •· -·---
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter! 

Gerasimowicz I Bank of America 

Page lo'-) 

. ~±1!939.~9.~ .. 
.. go~?.?l:Os 

.. -- -~?.Q~~-8~:~2 
$_20,~48._S~ _ 

$19,941.50 

$9,941.50 

) 



) 

Stmt Date Type Check# 

-=~~~~~~ ~!~~t-~-~:- ~~--_---_ - 1-

. __ . --· ... _ ~/~(201_~ ~re_di~- _ _ 
5/13/2010 Debit --··-· ····- .. 
5/17 /2010 Debit 

·---·. . 

, 

.. 1oi6j 
10371 

) 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 

Bank of America 

Account 

Amount Source Payee/Source 
1 Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

Payee/Source 

Bank 

($9,500.00) jrransfer 

_ ... ---~~3.57 : Deposit 

Gerasimowicz Bank of America ---1--·----- -·. 
SMC Electric Contracting, ~~~:__ _____ ~ignature Baf!k 

Meditron Fundamental 

_j5~92±:??.'.~i!~ ........ __ _ Value/~rowth Fund LLC jGoldman Sachs 
_ ___($.~i~·OO) Che~~-_ Delaware Secretary of State 

($288.90) I Check NYSE Market, Inc. 

Payee/Source 

Account Number 

) 

Running Balance 

$441.50 
. --------------·- --- -

- _$_~~-~~~~0_7' 

---- _____ 1~2Q?·.~~ 
$6,057.32 

-----,-·----$5:1"68:4i. 
-------·-··--··I-- ... ··-·- ............... ·--

5/28/2010 Debit --------··· ' ..... . 

6(.~~L?Q~qj~re~it 

. ·. ($29.95)i"i=~~ - --------Monthly Mainte~ance F~--

. - - -- -- ·-- - -- - - -- -- - -- - - -- -:~~=~~:;:~d-;u-:~n~~~---J Go-ld_m_a_n_Sachs __, 
- - _$5.._73~-~ ?. .. 

$4,804.28 ·wire ...... - ·-···. ____ .., - . .$.~0~~4~:!5 

. ----~/15/2010_j_Qebi_! ____ . 

_____ 6/16/2010 I Credi! 

_____ -:~i;~~~i~.l 6.~e~!t 
6/25/2010 I Debit 

-· YI~/~Ol_OJ~~bi~ -

~~:- ~~i~iitif i~;r -
1-----_--;~~~!!~~1-r::r-__ -~-

7 /8/2010 I Credit 

Mendonca & Suarez Financial 

1038 .J~.5-!000.00) '.Check !services LLC I 
Meditron Fundamental 

. __ J~~_QO.O_Q_J~ire ________ Jvalue/Growth Fund ~LC Goldman Sachs 

1 
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

$13,205.88 Transfer .. -· .... ·- -·-· .. --l· .. - - . .. IGerasimowicz I Bank of America 

1039 _ ($_~.~o~.oq) ~ ~h_e~k . CPA r· .. 

1041] . ($5,000.~_0). Check --~~A .. --· 1 

Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

~--· {S.~9,00~:90): Trans~er Gerasimowicz I Bank of America 

1040i 
I 

$5,000.0_0 : Reversal_ ... _ __ _ .. _ .. ____ __ ~PA 

. (gs8.9-%.~~~c_k ___ ··-·-·--. ~y_s_~-~~~~~~! In~... _ 
. . J$_~_5.go_).:_F~~- NSF Fee_ For Ck # 1041 

($29.95)!Fee Monthly Maintenance Fee - - . .. . ... -I - ... -- ··-- - ------·--·----- ------··---·r-----···-. ···-· 
; Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter; 

.. ___ -~~,_<?.9.9.:.~ Transf~--- Gerasimowlcz _______________ J Bank of ~merica 
_____ ··---· ($5,000.00) Wire -----·---1.J~~~ 
. ______ ($25.00) ~~------ --· ___ _yvire Transfer Fee __ _ 

Meditron Fundamental 

$4,768.94 !Wire !Value/Growth Fund LLC Goldman Sachs 

.1 ... 

i---
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l 
.. !. - ·-· ·-··· - --· -

--!--- ------ ----- --------
.. j ....... ---···--·-· -·-····-- -··· .. ··--

! 

~!-~42.I~ . 

... $~~~42:?~' 

__ J~~,z~s .. 6_~ . 
. ., --~?2~ 7. 48.63 

$17,748.63 

($?!?51.3_?)_ 

$2,748.63 

. $2!459_.~3-. 
$_~!~24.7_3 
$2!394_.~8 __ 

. ----~~~~_9~. 7~ .. 
$394.78 

···- ·- -- ---------·--·-·· ····- -
$369.78 -------· -----· ............ . 

$5,138.72 



Stmt Date Type Check ff 

I 
--·- __ 7 /13/2~1~ 1 Debit 

7/15/20101Credit --- . 
7/26/2010 . ~~e:~t _______ , ·I -

7 /28/2010 I Debit 
8/4/2010 Debit 

814(2010 I Debit 

8/17 /2010
1 
Debit 

8/2512010 I ~_ebit 

8/25/2010 I Debit 

8/31/2010 f Credit 

9/1/2010 Debit 

------~8/2Q.~0 1_!?.~~~ _ _ I 

9/14/2010 l_!?E!_bit ___ I 
9/17 /2010 Credit I 
_9z?:~~:10 ·;e~~~ - ~- [ 

9/20/2010 i Debit 

1044 : 
10421 

10431 

1045 

1046 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 

Bank of America 

Account 

Amount Source 

($5,000.00)!Transfe! __ 

$209,508.28 Wire 

_ $2_5,Q_OQ:_90 [yvire 

($75,000.00) !check 
••• I • 

($94,278.73) :check 
I 

($94,278.73) Check 

($9,266.43) Transfer 

($8,500.00) Transfer 

($3,000.00) Transfer 

$150,000.00 Wire 

($ 110,~00.00) Transfer 

I 
($20,000;90) _:rra nsf~ 

($20,000.00) Transfer 

$100,00~.oo j~,r~--
($55,000.00) I Check 

($45,000.00) I Check 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Bank 

· Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

Gerasimowicz 

Meditron Fundamental 

Value/Growth Fund LLC 

Meditron Fundamental 

Value/Growth Fund LLC 

Bank of America 

1Goldman Sachs 

' 

!Goldman Sachs 

I 
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Wal ter I 

1 Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

Gerasimowicz 
1
sank of America 

Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

· Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

l Meditron Fundamental Value 

J Meditron Real Estate Partners 

LLC 

Charles Schwab 

Bank of America 

Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

Gerasimowicz !sank of America 

1
. Meditron Asset Ma-ng LLC Waite-;:--- --

Gerasimowicz Bank of America 
- - - ----- - - --

! 

, Meditron Fundamental Value Charles Schwab . "- ~~-

SMC Electric Contracting, lnc_._-t----

SMC Electric Contracting, Inc. 

Page 3 o' 

Payee/Source 

Account Number Running Balance 

$138.72 --- -·--- -

$209,647.00 
-- - - ··- -

$284,647.00 

... ~2~9,64 7 .00 
$115,368.27 

$21,089.54 

$11,823.11 

$3,323.11 

$323.11 

$150,323.11 

$40,323.11 

$20,323.11 

$323.11 

$100,323.11 

$45,323.11 

$323.11 



) 

Stmt Date I Type 

. 9/2_~j2010 '. ~r~~it _ 

9/23/2010 Debit 

10/7 /2010; Credit 

. _10{7 /2_~~0 j ~ebit 
i 

. 10/7/~~lOIDebit 

10/19/2010 I Credit 

_ . !~/19/~~~q_j_D_~~it 

Check# 

I 
! 

. ·r - -

) 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 

Bank of America 
Account 

Payee/Source 

Amount I Source I Payee/Source I Bank 

.. -~~5!99~·~9 ~~h::_e ... ··-·· . . ~editron Fundamental V~l_u-:1~-arle~_s~hwab 
:Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

($55,000.00) Transfer __ .. _ -~~a~im~~_icz _ ___ _ _____ . ~~!!!<-~! .':'.~~ric~_ 
I I . I 

$100,000.00 !Wire ! Meditron Fundamental Value iCharles Schwab 
.. ,. ' ... -!---··-·----------·-··-

; Meditron Real Estate Partners I 
(Ssq,ooo.o_q) l.T!.~.~sfer LLC _ .. _ _ ... _ _ _ . [~a~~ ~_f_ ~m.eri_ca 

· Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

($50,000.00) [Transfer Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

$100,000.00 I Wire Meditron Fundamental Value Charles Schwab 
- ·-· .... , ----··-··· 

! Meditron Real Estate Partners 

_____ ($~QQQ:OO)J!~ai:'~fe_~ _____ .J!:!:c ________________ ···-·----· ___ _)_Bank of America 
Meditron Real Estate Partners 

10~2p(_~~no l_O.e~i_t _ ... . I_._ ____ _______ ($10,~_Q_:QQ)_jrransfer I LLC __ I Bank of America 

_____ . _ 1q/2? /?~10 j ~r_edit 

__________ '!}}_27 /2010 I Debit 

~y_y2o!~J.S~~!~ _____ _ 

~-~~~~-~_Q_.QQ_JWire ~editron Fundamental Valu~ 

$75,000.00 IWire 
-·-- ---~----·-------........;----· 

Meditron Real Estate Partners 
LLC 

Meditron Fundamental Value 

11/2/2010jDebit +--------~~J. ($50,000.00)jCheck !SMC Electric ~ontracting, Inc. 

·----~11y~p~Qlpebit. ___ .. . .. 1049l ____ _J$2~~P.Q.:90) Check __ SMC Electric Contracting, Inc. 
Meditron Real Estate Partners 

Charles Schwab 

Bank of America 

Charles Schwab 

' .. .1Y~l~-~~?.l~~-~~ ----1-·--· ·-· 
($25,000.00) Tran~~~ LLC I Bank of America 

1047 ....... -~Y~EE!OJ De~i~ .. 

11/8/2010 I Credit 

($238,899.26) !Check -·-·-·--r---------
$100,000.00 1 Wire 

~~---~-~---=1·----- -·__I 

Meditron Fundamental Value jcharles Schwab 
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Payee/Source 
Account Number I Running Balance 

l 
l $55,323.11 
!· ........ - -- -------------

! 
$323.11 ------- .... 

$100,323.11 

$50,323.11 
·- - . 

$323.11 

$100,323.11 

$35,323.11 
. - --·-· - - ·-·- .. ··--

$25,323.11 ___ .. _____ .. __ ....... -··-··-· -

----··. __ J.?_~1,3~~_:!!_ 

$266,323.11 

$341,323.11 
!------··--··--- -·-·--

--- ?29~~32~·!! _ 

$266,323.11 
··-·-- - --·-- .... -

·-·----$24~~-2~:.~! .. 

····-- -····. _g,42?·~? 

$102,423.85 



Stmt Date I Type 

l_lj_~2010_, Debit 
11/8/2010 Debit 

------·- !Y9/2g~~ -~~~~it 
11/~(~~10 D~b!t 

. J:~f9/~9.~~- ~~~~t 

. -.. - }1{1_9[291~J ~~bit 

11/~.~f~_Ol_OJ °-e~_it 

11/_~/?910j~~ed_i! ___ _ 

--~'.!1-/17/2010jDe~!~---

__ __ 11/~7 /~0_!4 Debit ____ _ 

Check# 

1050 

I 
i 
J. 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Ln.d 
Bank of America 

Accoun 

Amount I Source I Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Bank 

J$79;~~:~l:~:-e- _ _ _ -~,:'~,:~~C~~~a1~ __ . -. -~~-~~i.<?.~-~- ~-~-~~ ·- .. 
-··1 .. ·T··· .. 

$80,000.00 Wire 
·------·- ·-- -· ··-·---· ··--- ~-- -

($79,300.00) I Wire 
-·-:(#5.~~t:~·ee __ _ 
($7,300.00) i Transfer 
--···· ... --·1--· 

($15,000.00) j Check ·-·-- .. _ .. ___ ----!~ -------
; 

: Meditron Fundamental Value jCharles Schwab . ·r·· _ ... ___ ... --··-----·--·-·---
.. l~~eri~a._~.?~.t~.tx. C~s~~J!L _ _ _ 

Wire Transfer Fee 
--- - ·---------
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

SMC Electri~_Contra_ctlng, Inc,_+ __________ __I 

______ --·-------~70~QO.OO !Wire Me~itron Fundamental Value !Charles Schwab 

1051 I ___ ...... JS2S~~Q9:QQ.) lc~e_ck _SMC Ele~_ri~ C~~tra __ c_ti_ng""-,_ln_c_. ____ _ 

105~J. ... -·· ($45,ooo.oo)ICheck SMC Electric Co~tra~~_!!!~!. ~~~: .. _ 

Payee/Source 

Account Number Running Balance 

·-. -- - --- - ·-- - . ··• --· .... -- . -~~~!123.85 
- __ g~~<?~~·~-5 

$103,098.85 -- --------·------·-· 
$23,798.85 

$23,773.85 
. ---- . -· - - . 

$16,473.85 

- --· -~!~4_73.8?_ 

!i $71,473.85 ··--------1---·-·- ------ -····· 
! 

$46,473.85 

.........__ __ - $1!.~?~:~?... 

11/23/201~Cre~_i!_____l ______ J ___ ~10Q~~QO.O~JWir~. __ __J Meditron Fundamental Value Charles Schwab $~01!.~7~:~5 .. 
: 

--- ·- !l(l._4f~~!?!~rE~~it 

1y~41~010. ~ebit 

11/.2~~~~0: D~_bit 

11t.?.§/?91q:_o~_!:>_it 

11/29/2010. Credit 
- -~- ---- ... -· i--··-- -- -- --

11/29/2010: Debit 
·: 

12/1/2010 I Credit 

) 

_____ $SO~QPO.OQ_\~.i!_~_ 

10531 __ (S~?~~q_Q.Q_~)_l~~e~~ ___ _ 

1054 I ~gS.,Q_OQ.~Q) \~he_~-~ _ 

1055 ($50,000.00) I Check 

$12,~00.00 ;wire 

($13,000.00} !Transfer 

$80,000.00 I Wire 

Meditron Fundamental Value !Charles Schwab I ; ___ $15~,473.85 

___ !sMC_Electric Contracting, Inc. ___ -j--~---- __ ___ ·-· ______ 
1

!__ _________ $!~,473.85 
SMC Electric Cpntracting, Inc. I $51,473.85 

-~---------- ..... __ .. ______ ------- -- . I . ---·---- -
: i 

.~~c._e1~~~~i_£~o_!!t~~~t!~.~-'!1~_. .. _.j .... _ .. _______ _ $_~,473.85 

I 

Meditron Fundamental Value !Charles Schwab ·-. . --··-· .. -··· ·--- ----···· . ···--·-1· ....... _ ... -····· ·-· --- ··-
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

$13,973.85 

1 
Ger~simowicz __ . I Bank of America $973.85 

I 

Meditron Fundamental Value !Charles Schwab $80,973.85 
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) 

Stmt Date Type 

! 

.... - .. . . }3/2/~?11?.lQ~~!! . 

12/2/2010 I Debit 

- - - 12/~/20!~ ]p~_bJ! 

Check# 

1056. 
- r-

1 

1057 

) 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 

Bank of America 
Accoun 

Amount Source Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Bank 

... l$.§_Q,Q9Q:P.~H-~~-~-c~ ... . ..s~~El~~!]~fontracting, lnc=--r---------r

i 
($15,000.00) I Check . l~f\.llS ~.le.£._t.':!_~. Co~!~~E~ng, Inc. 

1 
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

_ -------·---· ($5,900.00)jTransfer 
I 

Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

i 
__ 12/7/2010jCredit __ J __ .. ____ .. -· ·-~- .. _____ . _ _17,500.00 I Wire Meditron Fundamental Value Charles Schwab 

Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

--· ____ Bl2/20!_~_1 Debit __ .. _______ .. ___ 
1 

____ __j?_~SOO.OOlt!!_ansfer !Gerasimowicz !Bank of America 

__ g/15/201Q_l_S.~~_c!i! $300,000.00 ~ire t_Meditron Fundamental Value !Charles Schwab 

Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

($25,000.00) I Transfer Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

($239,859.00) Wire---··_·----. U.B.S. 

($~-~:Q.O) Fee -----~ 

$200,000.00 Wire Charles Schwab 

Payee/Source 

Account Number 

--. ~~~~~~~~[~;~:~ ~- -r~ ..... 
~~~m~~~~1.~:bd~t-·-·+····· .... ·. -- r .. ~ .. 

tS}_~9!~49.00) Wire 
~.s. --··-··-··· ---·---· 

I 

Wire Transfer Fee - . ,------··-.. _. 10
1
oebit ! (~~~.00) Fee .. 

~2/28l2010loe.bi.t I 
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

.. . . _ _:__~e_!a~irn~w~cz .... __ ___J~-~~-~-~-A-~~rica ... ($ ~5,000.00)JTra!lsf~_r 
I 

.. · .. ·. ~ul~.~~~~i~J6~eb~!t . 
~~~'.~cilcii!~:i~~;a;.,~i .... -f~:~':;h~?:~:f ent~1 ya1~e_ . I ch.•!'e.s..schwab 

-·------ __ t' .. --·· $60,000.00 i Wire . __ $editron Fundam. ental Value. , _ _l!:harles ~~wab _____ , 
Medltron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

. _ _ . __ J.$).8,000.00) Transfer __ ___ Gerasimowicz _____ . -···. _ _ I Bank of Am~rica 

$50,000.00 Wire i Meditron Fundamental Value I Charles Schwab 

1/3/2q_!_~Q~~-i! 

____ 1/3/2Qll I Deb~----+ 

1/4/2011 I Credit 
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) 

Running Balance 

$20,973.85 
·!···--··-·- --·-·· , .. _.,_ .... ·- .... . . 

.... -- --- - -~_?,~!.~:~_5 

$73.85 
~---- .. -·--·-·-··-

$7,573.85 

$73.85 ----·------ -··- -----

--- ·---~q_~!.07~:~_5 

---~~~~,g?~~-~. 
$35,214.85 

$35,169.85 It---- .. ·--•" •... _ .. ____ .. -- .. -...... 

.... - -- ~~~-5!!6~.8_5 
-~-~~!?..~~-~5 
$15,175.85 

$175.85 

$20,175.85 

$18,175.85 

.J_?~!.1 ??·8-5. 

$60,175.85 

$110,175.85 



Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 

Bank of America 
Account 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source 

----···· 1/4/2011lDebi! ___ ~1---105~J ($60,000.00)jCheck JSMC Electric Contracting, Inc. j 

Payee/Source 

Bank 

Payee/Source 

Account Number Running Balance 

$50,175.85 

1 1/5/201. lj~ebit .. __ ·-··--1~--~--·-_ ~-~-601--- . ($42,000.00)jCheck jSMC Electric Contracting, Inc. I I $8,17~~~ 
___ Y~L~q~~ ~C:~~t _ _ _____ ·--·-· _ -~~~Q_00.00) Withdr~wal Cash Withdrawal $2,175.85_ 

----· _ .. ~L1_!L~~~1_ ~~~!~ 
1/31/2011 Debit 

--- -----·------·----- ----

!{31/2_()_1_!_ ~-~~it. 
1/3 y2011 DE7bit 

2/3/2011 Credit 
------ -------- --- -

2/4/2011 Debit 
---- ---------·-- -

-·-···· ........ Y_4l.~~~1. ~-~~i_t 

Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

($1,000.00)!Transfer Gerasimowicz --·- Bank of America 

___ !°-~l_J.__ --~284.00)_ Check ______ ci:-~~~~~~~iE.~-·· ....... 
1062 ______ {$365.00) Che_c!_ _____ q~~r_porati~ 

($?9·~~t_F_e_e_ _ __ ~~r1!~1¥_M~i~~~!1.a!1£e F~~ _ ... 

. _$448!000_._9~. "'{i.~.e .. 
($~48,0Q_O.~O) vy~re 

______ j$_2~.09~ Fee 

Meditron Fundamental Value Charles Schwab 

JP Morga_n Chase __ -··----··-· ___ _ 

3/15/20_~!.I~~~~~-- --- .;. ------· -····. _ _L_ --~-~,gQQ:Qq_ l~.i~~ --· _, Medit~on ~~-~amental_Y.~!~.~--_J Cbarles Schwab 
.Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

3/1-6/.20111 D-e.bit-
~j~ y2011 De~t __ . __ 

-- --- -·~4[1}!~911 s.redit 
4/15/2011 Debit 

--------------·--·-
4/29/2011 Debit 

....... ------ -·- - - - . 

~!?:9l2:_0~1 l~re~it 

-- ~~~~j~~-~i.~l~;~;; _, 
6L~~/29~_1_1 C_I'_~~!~ 

6/16/2011 I Credit 

) 

i 
io63·r 

: 

(S45(~i~:~~~~~:~~er_ ---~ --~:;i~~~~~~ten~e-Fee· --J~~E_~~t 11~-e~i~a-· 
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

'Bank of America -~~~,~=~~--~--~-~ J···-·-··-··- -·-···· 
.. J. . .. ----··----· 

$2,600.00 !Transfer ------- ----·. --1- ..... -
($3,000.00) 1Check 
. . ... ··-··---~ . -···-- -· 

. ($~9.~~UF-~~----------J~-o~!hly_ ~-a~tena~~ Fee 

$23,000.00 !Wire l~editron_Fundam~~.!?!~ah.~_~_jCharles Schwa_~ l Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

_ .-· __ ($2~ __ .~~--~~)_,!_ra~~~~r.---1· Gera~jmo~i~~ l.B-~-~~~.!. America 
_________ (g~.95) Fee ______ ,Monthly Maintenance F.ee 

Charles Schwab ___ g_?~1000.00 J~ir~----·-·----- JMeditron Fundall'!.e_n_ta_l_V_a_lu __ e_+--~----1 
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

$1,000.00 !Transfer Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

Page7r' ) 

····-- --··· _J~,175.8_~. 
··--· -- ----------- ~~-1.~8-~ . 

$526.85 
-·- - -----·-·-- - - ·-··· ... 

. _$496.90 

. s.~~-~,~~~_.90 
. - -- -~-4~~:90 

$471.90 
..... -·· - . - . 

.. ~4~,~7.1.90 

$471.90 
~--- - --·. "'$44i.9s _, 

$~!041.95 
$41.95 

$12.00 

.... - -·-- - -~~~~012.~0 

.$~-~ .. ~o 
--~--- $32.05 

-- . ------ - - - -

-. _____ gz~,-~~2.~~ 

$276,032.05 

) 



) ) ) 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 

Bank of America 
Accoun 

Payee/Source 

Stmt Date I Type Check # I Amount I Source Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 
Bank Account Number I Running Balance 

-~~;~~~;~!~~~:~ ... 
6/20/2011 I Credit 

.... ?f?9L~Ql~Jp~bit _ 

--·-- -~g~[~_ql_lj_l?_~bi~ -

10641 ($100,383.49) I Check J :1 
106~1__ .. ($175,206.9!;.)[~heck ___ boin~ lndust_ry~-~~~!_ ··--··· ~~-.. .. . . . . _ 1 

! $20,000.00 !Wire Meditron Fundamental Value Charles Schwab .... - .. ------ ----------···- -----------1 
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter I 

($20,0~0_.00)~Tran~fer !G~~-a~im~~icz .. . --·-·- --~~~!'~ -~~ ~-~e_!:i_~~---.-1 
; Medlt_ron A~set Mang LLC Walter! . j 

($400.00);Transfer Geras1mow1cz !Bank of America ' 
... , -- -- --·- -- -- --·-·· r- - --- ···- - - - .. , .. .. •·•·· ... . ., 

I i ; I 

6/3.0./2~11,1 Credit _ _ I $65,000.00 !~ir~ Meditron_Fun~~mental Value __ :c~arl_~s.?chwab . I ... ·-- _ .. __ 
6/30/2011. Debit 1066 ($40,000.00) ! Check Joint Industry Board l l 

- : . - . • . . . -- .. . .• J. 

i Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter I 
___ §(~_9j?q11ioebit ($?S!qoo.9_q). !~~~sf~~ __ ·---- .. ~~r-~~ir:!l_o~~~--------- _____ jBank of America _ 

. 6/.~_0/2011:Deblt ($29.95) Fee .1111~nthly_~a_intenanc!'_~e~--- __ -1-- ----~---

______ 2lY~-~~~j~E~~J_t __ _ -· _ _ _ _____ $50!000 . .QQ_ Wire _____ Meditron Fundamental Valu~---·- f ~~~rl~s S~hwab 

------ --1fi-~ji~ti~·ci:~:~ --··· I ·· - - _!q~~ -· -1$49(~~::~~~ ~~~~ 
-·-------~- ·f---------··----- ----·---- - --- ----~--~ ~-C?~~!°!!Y-_~aint~~nce Fee 

Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 
I 

8/3/2011 ! Debit - - -···---- -·------·- -·!--·-- - ($200.00) I Transfer Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

8/8/2011 i Credit . .. -- . _1~Q.,-~Q_Q_._~QjWir~----- IMeditron Funda_a:nental _yalu_~_ .. JCharles Schwab 
Meditron Real Estate Partners 

______ 8/9/~Q_l~:__~~~i!_ ____ J __________ _J __ ($20,000.0otb!_ansfer ____ JLLC jBank of America 

8J~?./~~11. Cr~di~ 

8/15/2011: Debit 
- ···---· -·---- - . ··--

_ ··---·!·---- ___ $90,000.00 Wire M~ditron Fundamental Value jCharles Schwab 
1 I Meditron Real Estate Partners 

: ($80,000.00) Transfer .~~~- _ _ ___________ ___J_Bank of ~!!!~~£_a 

8/15/2011, l?f?_b~t 

! Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter · 

. _($8,500 .. 00)_ITransfer. _____ Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

8/17 /20111 Credit $65,000.00 !wire Charles Schwab 
. . 

. Meditron Fundamental Value 
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I $175,648.56 
--1- ·-··-···--·---· --$44i.6i-

I ..••.... ·-·--···---··------

.... - ----- __ g~~~4~.61 

$441.61 

$41.61 

$65,041.61 

$25,041.61 

$41.61 
$11.66 

$50,011.66 .. -·---- .. . ... 

- -- . --- -~?~.? .. ?6 . 
$202.71 

$2.71 
--- - - .. 

. ··- _$f~,002.7_1 

$2.71 

·------ ... ·-· -~~~~~Q?~!} __ 

$10,002.71 
. --- .... _ -- . . ... .. 

·-- -·-- - - - - -$1,502.. ?.l 

$66,502.71 



Stmt Date Type 

8/17 /20111 Debit 

8f23},3011 I' Credit 

8/23/2011 Debit 

8/23/2011 Debit 

8/23/2011 I Debit 

8/29/2011 1 Credit 

8/29/2011 I Debit 

8/29/2011 Debit 

8/31/2011 Debit 
' 

9/2/2011 1 Credit 

i 
____ 9/2/~0l~ I Debit 

9/6/2011 Credit 

9/6/2011 ll Debit 

9/6/2011 Debit - .. . I 

I . 
9/7 /2011 Credit 

. -- ··-·-· . . 

9/7 /2011 Debit 

Check# 

-I 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 

Bank of America 

Account 

Amount Source 

($65,000.00) Jrransfer 

$69,000.00 !Wi re 

($34,000.00) I Transfer 

($30,000.00) I Transfer 

($6,000.00} ~Transfer 

$37,000.00 lwire 

($27,500.00) _ Transfe~ · -

($9,500.00) Transfer 
($29.95) I Fee· · · · 

$12,500.00 jWire 

($12,500.00) lr!"an~~~_r 
$37,000.00 Wire 

($ 25,500.00) IT""''" 
($11,500.00) Transfer 

$22,000.00 'Wire 
I 

($22,000.00) Transfer 

Payee/Source 
1 Meditron Real Estate Partners 

Payee/Source 

Bank 

ILLC jBank of America 

/Meditron Fundamental Value ! Ch_a~les Sc~wab 

I 

Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

Gerasimowicz I Bank of America 
' Meditron R-eal Estate Partners 

LLC 

I
I Bank of America 

I 
Bank of America - - ------

Charles Schwab 

- - .. - - . . . -

I
Meditron Real Estate Partners 

LLC - . . ·- - -

Meditron Fundamental Value 

Meditron Real Estate Partners 

LLC Bank of America 

Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

iGerasimowicz !Bank of America 
- - ·- - - ·-·-

Monthly Maintenance Fee 
- ·-----·- - 1 --

Meditron Fundamental Va lu e Charles Schwab 

Meditron Real Estate Partners 

j LLS _ ___ __ J_Bank of America 

~Meditro_n Fun9amental Va lue --l~har!es Schwab 
Meditron Real Estate Partners I 
LLC Bank of America 

I Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

!Gerasimowicz !Bank of America 

tMeditr?n F_u_ndamental ~lue Charles Schwab 
Meditron Real Estate Partners 

LLC Bank of America 

Page 9 of 

Payee/Source 

Account Number Running Balance 

$1,502.71 

$70,502.71 

$36,502.71 

$6,502.71 

$502.71 

$37,502.71 

$10,002.71 

$502.71 

$472.76 

$12,972.76 
---·- ··· 

$472.76 

$37,472.76 

$11,972.76 

$472.76 

$22,472.76 

$472.76 



) 

Stmt Date Type 

! 

____ 9/12/2~1.~JP.~-~!t ____ j. 
I 

----~2/201tr-•dit 

~~!!~il~~i~:: _ r 
~ 

~2/'.1~[29~~ I Debit 
_ 12/30/20~!~bit 

... .1..l¥2.9~~J ~r~~it 

Check# 

I 
I 

--i 

-·-- . - - .!l~l2_2~2- _<;~~~!t_ .. . . L -· 

1/6/2012 Debit I 1069 
---·--·· -·-····-······----·----·-

1/6/2012 Debit ' 1070 .. , - . ____ _,. 

___ Y_?_Q/2q121cred~-----

1~2~/20~2 ! Debit 1071 

I 

1(2.6./2012 l~r_e~it _ 

1/27 /2012 ! Debit 1012; 

Amount 

) 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth Fund 

Bank of America 

Source Payee/Source 

Meditron Real Estate Partners 

Payee/Source I Payee/Source 
Bank Account Number 

($450.~0) lr.~~~~f~_i:__ LLC Bank of America ·--------·----
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

1 

$200.00 Transfer Gerasimowicz ; Bank of America 
·--- . -----

Monthly Maintenance Fee 
-.. lM~ntt11·y-Maintenance Fee-- ··-·-
... ----··----------·-----··-···--· -!---------· 

- (_$2~9Sl_~ee __ _ 
. ___ J$29._~5) Fee 

Monthly Maintenance Fee i ____ _ 
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

_ J$2~.9~l Fe~ _ ... ___ _ 

($1~2.:~0) II!_~!lS!!~--- Gerasimowic_~---- i Bank of Ameri~~---i 
($29.95) Fee Monthly Maintenance Fee _t_ 

---·--- Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter· -~----

. ---·~s 1q~QQ_l_Tr~-~~f~_r Gerasimowicz Bank of America 

Charles Schwab $5,100.00 Wire ~editron Fundamental Value 
($3,388.23) Check I NYS Department of Finance 

.. - · ($1,687.63) ch;~i< ___ --·-TNvs-oei>ariment-ot Finance --- ----------··-----·- - .. --- I ---~---···----------·-

-.. g5o,oog.oo l~ire ______ ' 

($150,000.00)l!=heck .. 
: , 

$50,000.00 I Wire 
. -· . ~ .. . . 

($50,0~0.00) ~Check 

Charles Schwab 

Charles Schwab 

_ _ _ }/17 ,_2_0 ~~I c.r~d.it _ _ _ _ 

2/17 /2012 I Debit 

. $26,600.00 : Wire · -i- -·--·--· . -- --· . -. !" . 

I 

-·-·--·-··· 2/28/2012 Cre~.!!_--1-- --·· 

2/28/2012 Credit · 

10731 
I 
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) 

Running Balance 

$22.76 
-------· - -- ---·- •... ' -·· . - -·--

$222.76 ----- ·-------···-- .. -·--·-·· 

$192.81 

$162.86 ·- .. -· - - ... -
$132.91 

$0.01 
----·-·-·---· 

- -·· ·- . ----· - JS_~~:~~) 

$70.06 

$5,170.06 
-l--------· ------ ·-···-- ··-··. 

--------~~!_?8~·~? .. 
-·---- ----~---~~~-~q 

g_~Q,_O~~·?:O 

$94.20 
. - . ' -·· ... ··-

$50,094.20 

$94.20 

$26,694.20 

$149.84 

·---- $~,_14~.~-4 

$1,192.61 



Stmt Date I Type 

2/29/2012 I Debit 
2129120 12lDebit · 

3/9/2012 I Debit 

3/13/2012 ! ~ri:<:Ji t 

3/13/2012 1 Debit 

3/26/2012 Credit 
I 
! 

3/26/2012 Debi t 

3/30/2012 1 Debit 
4/30/2012 Debit 

5/2/2012 j Credit 
5/31/2012 . Debit 

Check It 

Meditron Fundc::nental Value Growth hnd 

Amount Source 

($500.00) I Payment 

($29.95f1l_ee _ 

($500.00) :Transfer 

$30,000.00 Wire 

$7,500.00 Wire 

($7,500.00) Transfer 

($29.95) _Fee 

($29.95) Fee 

$1.59 Credit 
($29.95) Fee 

Bank of America 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

( NYS Tax & Finance 

Monthly Maintenance Fee 

Payee/Source 

Bank 

1 Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

Gerasimowicz jBank of America 

I 
Meditron Fundamental Value Charles Schwab 
Meditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

jGerasimowicz 
I - . ---····--

! Meditron Funda~ental _valu~ __ [~~~l~~S£h~~.!> ... 
IMeditron Asset Mang LLC Walter 

!Gerasimowicz Bank of America 
1- - -

Monthly Maintenance Fee 

Monthly Maintenance Fee 

1
counter ~redit 

Monthly Maintenance Fee 
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Payee/Source 

Account Number 

I· 

Running Balance 

$692.61 - ·-
$662.66 

$162.66 

$30,162.66 

$162.66 

$7,662.66 

$162.66 

$132.71 

$102.76 

$104.35 

$74.40 



) 

Stmt Date ·Type Check # I Amount 

) 
IVieditron Real Estate Partners, LLC 

Bank of America 

Accoun 

Source Payee/Source 

Opening 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bankl Account Number 

Running 
Balance 

~.:.:}g_l~~th~~~i~· ~- J ~ -~-- ~ = $$~~£i-:w··~~-- ____ jWells Fargo Bank ---··--···· =···$J:£;:6.75 
..... Y~~l~P~~- De~i! ___ . . ! _____ .l~~~Q~_:OO) '!'!_i~--- SMC Electrical Contracting TD Bank _ _1_45,~~-~:Z.~ .. 

1/21/2010 Debit ___ --·----· _____ · ~~5._QQJ. ~~~--- .. . .. . .. _ ~~~~ I~ansfer Fee . .. ____ $_~~?.!}_~--
--. __ y~~{?9~P. _'?_€?~~~- . . .• _Jg9!9.9~..:90) Wire SMC Electrical Contracting JD Bank __ _ ____ $_~~,~?.~:.?_5 _ 
···-·· !f2_?/~0~0 _q~~i~ _ _ ... _._J$25.00l Fee Wire Transfer Fee --.. ·---·--- .. - __ . ______ _$.25,246.75 

1/28/2010 Debit ($20,000.00) Wire SMC Electrical Contracting TD Bank $5,246.75 
·------ ------ ·------l----'------'-f----·--4---------=-----1-------

l/28/2010 Debit ($25.00) Fee Wire Transfer Fee , $5,221.75 

. ··- -~l~~l?q~~ -~-~~~~- . -· _ -~-=--($i9~9s)· ·i:·~~---=---- Mon~hly_~~!n..!_e~_a~.c~ -~~e _)_- __ ____ ____ $s,19i:.~C£, 
__ 2/_l~Q_lO De!>~·- ______ 1~?~ .. _($~~~.!-67}_ Check Bank of America ---·---····· _ ----·-·· ___ ·-·-·· ___ $1~0.l~. I , State Processing Center 

£fi~~~~~ ~~~:t I imi $ii~!~i~~ E~t 
1
Monthly MaintenanC~ ;e;·:-Jw~ii~}~~O Ba~k_! __________ ....... -···· 1-· -~~~~1!H!·· 

I r ....... _._ - ....... ___ .... ·- --· .. -

1 

1Meditron Fundamental 

3/1/2010 Credit , $100,000.00 Wire .: Value/Growth Fund LLC IG.~ldr:n.~~.sa~~ _ $215,095.18 
- ..... - '. . . . . 

3/2/2010 Debit ! 1275, ($150,000.00) Check i l 
.. .. . ... . . ... . : . ·--- .. ---.. -·--·---.. -·----!-·- -- .. ········---·------···· -.. -.... ___ ·-·-~6.5,~~s'..1~ 

$53,053.51 3/2/2010 Debit . 1276 ($12,041.67) Check [First Central Savings Bank 
--··3/9/2010 (;edit- - - --;-·- -------. --$1si:4·2·~c·redit ·cash Deposit · ---··----

- - ·- - . .... . . , - -· ....... -- ·-·--·.·I·· . -- - .. .. ·-··-------·- ... 

3/9/2010 Debit ~ 1277 ($24,500.00);check Bank of America 
.. .... .... ... ----·-·-·-·-··.-!·. ·-· -- .. --·--··-·---·- .. -

3/11/2010 Debit 12781 ($1,000.00}; Check ACE Wire 

~~~-~-~~~~t~}~l~~f. ~-- _{~~~' : ~($~!!~~~~ ~~_:1F--~ -:~~k~~i~erl~- -- .... ---. -:~~--=~~----

·- - .. - ---·-----· -
$53,206.93 . ' ....... . 

$28,706.93 
-· .. --- -- .. 

$27,706.93 
·-·-·-~---·-12~,:~~Q;s3: · 

l $26,131.13 
---·--- ......... -1··· ----·--- .- .... . 

. -i- -
. ··- ;.- -·. - ·--- --·. - -

--~fti~¥o¥ol~~~f :-- - . ~2~11 _ -~~!000.00)_ ~~~.£-~.-
12821 ($8,000.00) Check 

$25,131.13 
1Bank of Ameri~~--·· c------ I --.------·-r--·-si7iil.i3-

3/29/2010,Credit h h$50,000.00 Wire 
3/29/2010 Debit 1283 ($50,000.00) Check 

Meditron Fundamental 
Value/Growth Fund LLC 
Bank of America 
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Goldman Sachs $67,131.13 
$17,131.13 

) 



Meditron Real Estate Partners, LLC 

Bank of America 

Accoun 

Stmt Date I Type I Check# I Amount I Source I Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bankl Account Number 

Running 
Balance 

~ 
I !SMC Electrical Contracting 

3/31/2010 Debit 1284 ($15,000.00) Check ~:~ J1{30ii~10 ~e~it ----- -- . I ($29.95) Fee ... _ . l~onthly Maintenance Fee L I -- , 
5/14/2010 Debit ! __ ! _____ JS?_~Q·-~~) ~~~~k ··-- jQelaware Secretary of State_ 

$2,131.13 
·· -s2:1oi.is 

--------1----------------1--- $1,8~~i8 
~~·'j/.?_8/201Q_l?ebit . -i __ -1

1

___ ($29.95) Fee _ ·--· )Monthly Mainten~nce Fee 
I i Meditron Fundamental 

6/4/?P~~_[C~e~~t I ~ $175,000.00 Wire jVal~e/Gr~~t_h_~u~~-~~~----J_§old~an Sachs_ 

6/7 /2010 Debit 

_ 6/7 /201Q D~bit 

-~(7 (~q~9 Debit 
6/7 /2010 Debit 

1286~ ($55,00o.90) Ch_e_ck _ 

(_~~~,090.9~) Wire 
($14,000.00) Wire_ 

($45.00) 1 Fee 

iSMC Electrical Contracting 

Coutts and Co. 

I. 

__ ~/?Q_lO 1.~e!>it 
__ ~/~1/2010 ! Debit 

i 
1287; ·· lm%~fi~!ck 

!Wire Transfer Fee 
Wire Transfer Fee 

.... . . . ·-·- .... -
_ .T~-l~c~!£~!a!o_~~_!.!~·- __ 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

·---- ·-----------~ 

__ 6/2~f~~Q.j_Debit 
l 

__ ~~2/2012jcr_~-~-i~ ··-··· -· 
i 

12881 _ _J§_7_0,~~~·-~0.)l~~-e~k 

--~~Q_~,oo,o.oQ_j Wi i:._e 

l 
---1-·. 

Meditron Fundamental 

Value/Growth Fund LLC !Goldman Sachs 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

$1,821.~= 

... -~}7~~~21.?~ 

$121,821.23 

$85,821.23 . .. - - ··-. ~ - --·- ' .. 

$71,821.23 

$71,776.23 

. $71,751.23 -··1-··-·· ---·---·-········ 
$71,652.23 
-- ··----·-· --- -·-

$1,652.23 

$201,652.23 ---- ----···-··-

. _ ~l24/2010.I Deb!t . 12s91 _($5o,ooo_:_oo)jch~£~-----J-____________ _J_ ____________ J _______________ .. L ... ~-~-~~-6~?::_2_~_ 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

7 /2/2010 Debit I 12901 ($100,000.00)!Check ~ f t I $51,652.23 
___ 7(1~/201Q De~it_ .. _____ -~~J~. _ ($1,215.60) Check l~ank of America ------·-· __ ·--·· _______ $50,436.63 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

. J 1-~~f Q~O-IP~!>~~. 
~(~~/20101_D_~~J!. _ 

~2~~J ($45,000.00) Check 
____ ·-. ($29.95) Fee Monthly Maintenance Fee 

Meditron Fundamental 

____ j_5,436.§_ 

$5,406.68 

_2!_~0,000.00 _Transfer Value Growth Fund 

SMC Electrical Contracting 
1293 I ($60,000.00) I Check 

_ -~/1/~~1-~JC!~~~~ . ____ ·+ 
9/2/2010 I Debit j 

Bank of America $115,406.68 

$55,406.68 

) 
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) ) 
Meditron Real Estate Partners, LLC 

Bank of America 

Account······ 

Stmt Date I Type Check# Amount I Source Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bankl Account Number 

Running 
Balance 

SMC Electrical Contracting I 

-~-jJf ~~~iHJ%~~~ . .. 
12~4 ! ___ l$5_0,0. Q~.:g~t~Ch~c_k_ . -· - ------------~--------- -- ----~· --· .... -- ----- t---1H~i~~-1295: ___ ($~,~~~:..~9) ~he_ck !Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

1-- -- ·- . ··--. -

. .. -·- _j~~-9~9~l-~~~--- J ~-~~t-~IY. ~aintena_!1_£~~ee _, _______________ . 
Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

10/4/2010l0ebit 1296 ($1,800.00) jCheck 

.... --~-~~~~~~~,~~eb~:t 
-· .. - .. ··· 1- . - . IMedltron Fu~dam.!ntal 

1297 - -,!~~:~~~~~~) r~~'!;c:er - )~~~E~~~;~;o:iractiOti JB_an_k ()f ll~!'rica 
:Meditron Fundamental 

10/19/2010 I Credit 

10/20/2010 I Credit 

$65,000.00 jTr_<!_~sf~r _ . jy~_~u_e G~o~t~ Fu_'!~-- ______ ~~~-~~-~_!_,l\~~~i~~-. __ 

1 I Meditron Fundamental ; 

_ ~~~,9_Q_0.~9.P_~}ra~!~--- ... \!~_l_ue Growth Fu~d 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

--~{20/201_~~~-~i! ____ - - 1298 ($40,000.00) I Check 

SMC Electrical Contracting 
_10/~~201Q~!?~ - 1299 ! ($25,000.00) Check . -·- ------r lsMC Electrical-Contracting 

____ !Q£21/_20~QJ De~~-J. 1300 ~ __ J$10,00_0._0_0)-t-C_h_ec_k ____ 1---~------+---------. 

--· ~0/?7 /~Q~Ql<;_r~_d~------

. . -~)~~~~~~~-!-~~~:{ 
--·---·- -·---·-·~-· 

··-· 11/1/2010 Debit . 

$25,000.00 !Transfer .. -- .. .. .. . 

Meditron Fundamental 

Value Growth Fund 

1301 j ($25,000.00) Check . 
: ~ !SMC Electrical Contracting 

.. -. . _(~29.95) yee ----1~onthly Maintenance Fee 

SMC Electrical Contracting 
1302 ($25,000.00) Check 

1------1 

Bank of America 

·-- -·~Y2!_?.Q!~. -~r~~i~ ____ . -· ..... _ ..... $25,000.00 R_eversal SMC Electrical Contracting 

11/2(2010 C?~bit 

____ ll/3{±_010,Credit _ 
11/3/2010 Credit 

($35.00) Fee NSF Fee For Ck # 1302 
.... ·-·------ ------ .. .. ... ·--------------!--··· 

1Fee Reversal 

1 
Meditron Fundamental 

........ ___ +--$~~~~~~~-l~~v:~:~T--b~~rowth Fun_<!_ __ _ Bank of America 
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, $576.73 

; 

$50,576.73 

$576.73 

$65,576.73 
. --· - . 

$75,576.73 

$35,576.73 

$10,576.73 --·---!-------·- -

$576.73 
·---

$576.73 

-l $546.78' 

___ ,, ···- ·--- __ ,_J_g~-~~~~.:.?-~ 
$546.78 

- . ··------
$511.78 

. ··---· ... -·--·· 

$25,511.78 
··-- --- ·- .. - ·- ·-·-- ····-·-

$25,546. 78 

) 



Stmt Date Type 

11/5/20101 Debit 
___ }_Y.30/2~_10 Debit 

Check# 

1302 

Amount 

Meditron Real Estate Partners, LLC 

Bank of America 

Source Payee/Source 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

($25,000.00) Check 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

. , ·· · (~ig_.~_s)_ f~e. _ ... ____ _ -~~~~.!~!~-~~~~nt~n~~ce £~~ ___ j_ 

Running 

Balance 

$546.78 

$516.83 ........ -··· .. 
j i Meditron Asset Mang LLC i 

-~-{{)ji)}~i~ _ri:~:t _ _ _' _ ~=(~;-~~~~~l ;:::=fer:__:_ =~!~~l~~;~~~e~;~~e F~e u j8-~ k_()~ Am_e~~-----· ___ : __ --=~!~} 
1/3}/~_~11 D~bit ·- ___ (g~_.~-~l ~~~-- ___ _l~~~~~ly~~~!"-~~~!"~~-f~~ __ j_ _________ . _____ _ _ ___ ___ __§~6~-~~-
2/28/2011 Debit ($29.95) Fee Monthly Maintenance Fee I $26.98 =- 3/3)7~~1j_ ~~bi~__ _ _ (. __ . _ _ __ ~~~ j$29~9-s) Fe;· --- -----. Monthly Maintenance Fee I -----··· - . - ·-_-_____ --· ·--($2.~-i) 

Meditron Real Estate 

$25.00 Transfer Partners LLC - Savings 

($29.95) Fee Monthly Maintenance Fee 
-----t--·-----···---1---.---

$22.03 --· --·41;~~~~ii\ii?~:~-. -
-~---~-··----

Bank of America 

($7.92) 

Meditron Asset Mang LLC 

S/4/2Q~! .C!!.~!!. --. _ --.-------'- $10~.00 Transfer _Walter Gerasimowicz _____ ~_nk of America j···-···-····· .. $9~.08 
5/31/201_!_ _~E~!. _______ ----·- ___ ($29.95) Fee Monthly Maintenance Fee __ $62.13 
6/30/2011 Debit ($29.95) Fee Monthly Maintenance Fee $32.18 

7/29/2011 Debit - ----- -- ---_ (~_29.~5)_ F_~e. ·-----~~ __ Mon~hly Maintenance Fee -~-~------· __ - . · =~~=$~:23-

.... --··-~/9/~~~~ -~ri:d~-~ 
8/9/2011 Debit ! 

_ Y~l?~l~ De_b_it 
8/9/2()_1_1 .l?eb_it _ I 

--~/9/~01_!_ ~~.bit 
8/9/2011 1 Debit 

-- -- B/9/iofr! D.ebit 
. -- -· .... --1·· -
8/9/2011 ! Debit 

"I 

8./9/. 2Q_!_!IDe~i! __ _ 
8/9/2011 Debit 

.- .- .: .~J:Ji~iil~:~~. 

) 

$20,000.00 ~Transfer . . -- -·----------·-----

~!~! · _ · !ll::~~~::~: ~K:~~ - .-.... 
l~C!S_ _ ___ l~~~?~?~H~-~-~~~ -· .. 
13_~~ .. __ __($?~9.9~} !~-~~.~~---· ..... 
1307 ($1,031.84)1Check 

l308 I -~~($i,~~~~58) wh.~~k- _ --·~:~ 
13091 ($742.22)1Check 
1311 · ($1,177.61) Check 

l3~41.·.-·. _ _i~l,~~~~Q.0):~_1;~~f- -
___ 131~! . J~l,2~:~~~ ~h-~k 

1316; ($1,215.96) Check 

Meditron Fundamental I 
Value Growth Fund. I Bank of America $20,002.23 

. ... ---·- __ ,_ ...... }1~!2~8:_81 
. ··-- ··-·-·····--. ·--~-- $17,227.48 --------·· .. + - . .. . ... --·-·-----··-

. ·- -----,---·---------·-·-· ··· .. $_1~~?.~?:.~~-
$15, 935.21 

. .. ·--- --
! 

- t ··-·-----~-~-~~---. 

I 
... J. ·•·--···-··--·· -+ 
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$14,903.37 
.... ····-··--·-- ---· 
$13,446.79 

$12,704.57 

$11,526.96 

$10,430.96 
--- ---- ..... . 

..... __ ..$9.~1_66~-~3 
$7,950.17 

) 



) ) 
Meditron Ri::al Estate Partners, LLC: 

Stmt Date I Type 

8~~~~{·~~-~6;~1r-- --_____ .._ _____ ---·-··--~-
. 8/10/2011 Q_ebi~ 

8/10/2011 Debit ---· ---· ...... ..... ... . . . 

8/11/2011 Debit 

Bank of America 

Acco uni 

Check# Amount Source Payee/Source 

.!~}~, ($1,741.8S)_~C_he_c_k __ 
1310 ($1,155.84) Check 

~~~~ _ ($901.58) Cl!~-
1318 ($~1754.08) C.h.eck 
1317 ($625.64) Check 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bankl Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

·!----- .,, ____ ,,, ~=- :l_--_ .... _i-I:-~~~::-
l-1-1----11 =L- ----·s2,396.s2 _ 

1-1- .. ·----- _ .. 

I 
. 1· 

--- - - ~{15/?0.1 !.l~!~d it .......... ___ j~Z_~~.oo De_....;,_p_os_it __ -f------'--------1------

_ $~~!?_~.1~ 
$9,501.18 

----~{1:?/2011 Credit__ I ___ __I___ $80,000.00 Transfer 
8/15/2011 Debit I 13391 ($643.58) Check 

---8/15/ioii Debit-··- ··-··1-··-- 134()· · ($2,202.77) Check 
__ .. - - ......... -- -- . . .. , - .. ··--· ___ ,,_., __ ·-- ----·-----

-- . _ .. ?.!.?:?(?.~~-!. ~~~-~t.. .... _ . ~34~_ .. ($195.25) Check 
___ -~_Ll_?/~g_!! _ _l?~~-i~---. ___ . 1!'!2 _ ($219.55) Check 

. 8/15/2011 ! Debit 1343 ($32,?~9:~~).. -~~.':':~ 
_ ... -~~~~(~q!.!.jP~~!!. ~344 . _ ($_2_Y?_~!~~?1 ~_he~_ 

~ :~~-~m:~~'~Eii m~1 _-i;t_s ___ :f ~_-rn:I~Et:~ •• --
8/16/2011 Debit 1324, ($1,031.84) Check 

.. · .. ::~!~612_0~1: -~~bit 13~5-~ _ __-xs·i.,~~6.-~~)- .~h~-~-~-
s/1612011 Debit 1326. ($742.22) Check 

-- .. --~~b6h9~i _g~~it j 1327 t ... - ($765~9-9.) ~~e.~f .·. 
8/16/2011 Debit · 1328 ($1,177.61) Check 

. -- 8/~6(?0.~-~. -°-~~~- ... -. _t _ 13~9.. -- ---~J~9._0_i~?~fl ¢'~~~-k~:. 
_ __8}16/~9~1. Debit I 1331 J~~,p96'.Q~)!Ch~~~. 

--~/1_6(201.lj_D~_~it 1333,. . ($1,21~_.9_~)J~he~~. _. 
-~/.~6/2_0~_1 _De~!t 1334; ($2,028.20) Check 

8/16/2011 Debit . __ -· .. _1_3_3~. . ·-- ($849.80) Ch_eck 

_ .. _~(~_?(_2_91-~--D~~i~ . . ~3.~~L --~~641.85) ~eek 
8/16/2011 Debit 1337 ($1,364.85) Check 
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Bank of America $89,501.18 

I 

--··----- ....• t_- - -1 . $8~!857.6~-
-~ --- -- ----·· -· - --- - $86,654.83 - -- - - . ---$86,459~5-8. 

I -- . ----- ----·· ·-·--

4- ! - $86,240.03 ---· ---·-- . -$53 439.69"" 
. ·-·----··--- -·--- .. ' ............. . 

...... --•··---- ------ ----·---- --- . I $31,778.32 
____ I $3o,s44~9o 

--··· ---~-~~~-i-·-· ___ ]~_~;1'1~5~57-

·1-· -· ·-· .. ----· -

I -- ·- ·-· .. ·-- . .. - "i .. - --· .. -- ..... -

T .. 

i --- -·r- - .... 

1

. . _$2.~~65~~?2 
$27,621.38 I .. _ ............. . 

I . ~2~, ~~4.80 
$25,422.58 

· · · s24,7i6-:-s9 · 
$23,s38.98. 

$22,63'7Ao 

__ s~i;541.:~o · 
$20,325.44 

.. . ... ... . . · ·$i8,297.i4 

--- ----~ :_:~--=~J -m:~~:-::-
.-$i4,44o-:74 · 

) 



Stmt Date Type 

___ _ Fi._17 /~Oll i Credit 
8/17 /2011 Debit 

8/17/20111Debit 
8/17 /2011 Debit ---·--·- -
8/17 /2011 Debit 
8/17 /2011 Debit 
8/17 /2011 Debit 

8/18/2011 Credit --· -· ···- -
8/ 19/2011 Cred it 
8/19/2011 Debit 
8/19/2011 Debit 
8/19/2011

1 

Debit 
I 

8/19/2011 Debit 

-~1~9(202:~]D~bit 
8/19/2011 Debit 

8/191_~011 j ~ebit 

8/19/2011 j Debit 
8/22/2011 Debit -- . .. 
8/22/2011 Debit 
8/22/2011 Debit 
8/22/2011 Debit 
8/22/2011 Debit 

.. --- --- ·-- .. ··-·· 
8/22/2011 Debit 

. - - -
8/22/2011 De bit 

-·-· -- -- -
8/22/2011 Debit 
- -
8/22/20111 Debit 
8/22/2011 Debit 

Meditron Rea l Estate Partners, LLC 

Bank of America 

Account 

Check It Amount Source 

$65,000.00 Transfer - - ,. __________ ___ 
1312 ___ _i?954.~~_L C~eck 
1323 ($862.50) Check 

13291 ($4 2~.75) ~~~-·-
1332 T ($1,264.83) Check 
1345_ ($52,347.5si jc'h~~k -· 
1346 ' ($12,652.45) Check l $10,000.00 • D~p~~it ... -

$78, 780.52 Deposit 

1338 ' 
1347 

1350 

($1,345.81) Check 
($2,137.30) Check 

($1,480.56) Check 
I 

1352 _(~8,669.39) Che.ck. 
13531 ($696.15) Check 
1354

1 

($1,480.56) Check 

1355 ($625:2.0) S:h~c.k 

1359J ($46,330.61_) 1Check 
1348 ($1,345.81) Check 

- - - -
13491 ($839.00) Check 
1351 ($1,494.55) Check 

13561 ($1,579.55) Check 

~3 ?._7 . --~l,80Q.OO) ,S~-~k 
1358: ($3,365.00) Check 

}360 1- · - -i$983.6sic1~e~'k __ _ 

~ ~368 1 ($1,177.61) Check 
1374 ($1,799.?3)_ Ch~~ 
1375 ($1,053.56) Check 

Payee/Source 

I
. Meditron Fundamenta l 

Va lu e Growth Fund 
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Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 
Balance 

~
of America ____ :~+---::::_: _ L $77,203.o~ _1 

, _ -- - ·r- - ·------·-: ·----$75,938.25 ·l- _ __ __ ;. _ -- --- r $23,590. 70 

$79,440.74 
$78,486.33 
$77,623.83 

I $10,938.25 

$20,93~.25 

$99,718.77 

$98,372.96 
$96,235.66 

$94,755.10 

$76,085.71 
$75,389.56 

$73,909.00 
$73,283.80 

--·-r·-·- _________ __ l - ------ -I - ~~~:f~;~! 
... -- - . - ! $24, 768.3~ 

$23,273.83 

=r--:~_ = - - - _ =- - H~'.~~Uf 
-. ---------F - ~-tPs~~-~j-

---i --r:~-=:=: ~~:::m~: · 



) ) 
Meditron Real Estate Partners, LLC 

Bank of America 

Accoun 

Stmt Date I Type I Check # Amount Source Payee/Source 

-· ... . _812?{~0_!!_jp_~~l!_ - . ---1- ----~_?~--- ($1,313.'._~U~he~--

' 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bankl Account Number 

Running 
Balance 

__ $_!_<1_~~-~-.3~ .. 

---~23/2011[~re~!!_ ______ J ____ ...... ..! _ .... ~~9.!QQ~.00 l!!ansfe~- !Value Growth Fund !Bank of America ____ $40,20!:_~~---

. . _?!J.23/2~~ l_j Credit 

_ -~/23f20_!1 j D~bit 
-___ _?j_2_~l~~11 jp~~i~ ·• 

8/23/2011 1 Debit 

. _8/.~~/2~-~~ I ~ebit 
8/23/2011 Debit 

... ·-·-8723/ioiil o~bit 
... ! 

. . 

1365 

i~~~I 
1369 

.i .. _13?_3 
1377 

I 

I 

.. _$6,0Q9·.~9. JT~~-~~f~! _____ . -· 
. ($1,_2~4.8_3}j~_heck_ ... . 

__ ___($~~2.-~~~ 1~~e.c:k__ - .. . 
($530.46); Check 

($42~-?s)fc~e~k · 

..... J~ ?-~~'.-~~)_ -~~~~~
_{$5 ~45~ .~~) ~he~k 

---!7~~~i:m;~;~:: i!~:I -rni~:~~j:~~} ~~:~~ 
··· -···872472iiiijo;t;it · · ··· i362j ----~~($3~-~-.?}lf-~-he-~-~---=----_--I_ 

--·· :~~:~}ciiifii:tf: ·- ... - i~-~~1- .. -·--i~~~~~6~! ~~:~t 
---------·--·r---·- -·--·-·-··-- ----- --------- --·--··-
·-·- -· 8/~~{20~1 ;E~~~~ ____________ .. ~~T!.L ($774.47) Check 

8/24/2011 Debit 13721 ($807.41) Check 
···-- ... • . .,.. .. •. . .. -.l . ----· 

8/29/2011 Credit 
1 

$27,500.00 Transfer 
·-·-8/29/io:i'.LTo-;bit-- -- - · T ... - 13.63" ___ ($841.94) check ----- ··· 

..•..•. . ··••·· .. 1.. I . . .. - ······---- --- -····-·-· 

-~!~9/29-_!(l?.~~i~ .!~Q~ _. __ ($~48~.s6t~-~~~~ _____ _ 
_8/29/2011 Debit 14~_? ........ _J$1,000.00) Check 

----~29/2011 -~e!>!t___ __ ·- }~q_~ _ ($1,544.55) Check 

-_:~~6~~~ii I ri:~: 
--:~~~~1~im:~i: -

- I 

Bss: 
139oj 
1400j 

---- {$?~'.!~). ~~-~. 
. _($52~.Q7) Ch_~-~-- _____ _ 

_ ($1,111.6_1) c~.t:~-~ 
($1,345.81) Check 
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-- .--f. 
·-f 

I 
--~- ~--- --~:+- : _-_·_··_ 

J .. 
I 

S_'!~,2~_1.~? . 
$44,996.55 

~~~,2~4.33 . 
$43,723.87 

$43,303.12 

$.4?,558._86 

~?7,19~.86 . 

$~~~-6~5.86 

--l ____ J_ __ ~--=~~----~1: _ 3~~~~~~-
$6,363.90 

I
. ··ss,-7iis4 .. 

·-··. ,--·· . ··-$4:949~i7-
--r-- --·s4~-14i96-

-r----------·--·-· --
!--+---------·----.... -----

I $31,641.96 
1 ···-~-~~30,800.Q?, -

$29,319.46 
. ---·- --- ...... ---- ··-· -------1------ . 

: $28,319.46 

....... -·--- J_ ___ g~, 77~~9i"" 
' 

-.J ____ .$_~,7~~~6 
! $26,220.89 ........... ---- ·-r--· - ·--- ---·-··-- ... . 

- ----· .. .. . . ..! $~_5,043.28_ 
$23,697.47 

) 



Stmt Date Type Check ti 

8/30/20111 Debit 1402 
8/30/2011 Debit i 1403 

8/30/2011 Debit I 1404 
·- - --
8/30/2011 Debit I 1406 

8/30/2011 Debit I 1407 

8/31/2011 J D~bit 1382 

I 
8/3Y~.!.!j.~ebit 1384 - ·-· 
8/31/2011 , Debit 1386 

8/31/2011 l Debit I 1387 
8/31/2011 Debit 1388 

- ·-- - ! ··- . --
8/31/2011 Debit 1389 

8/31/2011 l~e-bit I 1391 

8/31/2011 Debit 1392 

8/31/2011 Debit I 1396i 
- ·- - - + 

8/31/2011 Debit 1397 

8/31/~~-~! Debit 13991 
8/31/2011 Debit 1408 

13~0 1 9/1/2011 Debit 

_9/ 1/2011 i Debit 1383 

I 
9/ 1/2.0111 Deb;t 1393 
9/1/2011 Debit 1394 - ·-. 

[ 
9/1/2011, Debit 1395 

9~1/2~11 ! Debit 1398 

. _9/2/2011 ,Credit 
I 
I 

! 14101 9/2/2011 Debit 

9/2/2011 Debit 1412 . 

9/2/2011 J Debit 1413 
9/2/2011 . Debit 1415 

Meditron Real Estate Part ners, LLC 

Bank of America 

Account 

Amount Source 

($625.84) I Check 
($148.70) Ch!:!ck 

-· 

~?.2,592.56) Check 
j5·2-12 Palasides LLC ($1,800.00) Check -

($3,365.00) Check 
($473.04) Check -. I ($825.61) Check 

($1,456.58) Check 

($742.22) 'Check 
($170.87) . Ch~ck ----
(~.9-2.!-.:~l 1_S'.heck 
($954.~!) Check 

·-
($309.53) Check 

__ lS473.04) [Che~~ -
($1,236..:~~l S.h7~k 

($675.95) Check 
.. .. ·-·- - ·- . 

($347.87) Check 

_($983.65) jCheck - -
($204.87) !Check 

($96.07) Check 

($300. 76) I Check 
($578.06)1Check 

($1,297.12) 1Check 

$12,500.00 Transfer 

($2,419.00) !check 
($2,215.91) , Check 

($724.27) !Check 
($196.05) Check 
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Payee/Source Running 
Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

I I $23,071.63 

-1 
I $22,922.93 - I 
I 

--I 
I 

$20,330.37 I - - . -

_ J • • • j 
$18,530.37 -- -

I $15,165.37 

_! $14,692.33 . - - . 

I $13,866. 72 -- .... .. 
_i $12,410.14 . -- .. -- ·- -· - - -

$11,667.92 --- · -· 
' $11,497.05 - - - ---·----·- - · - - ... - - -

$10,545.54 ---···- · .. + -
$9,591.13 

I $9,281.60 -- ·--·--- -- - ··--· - I $8,808.56 - ----_____ ._._ - - - - I 
$7,571.63 - - · -- .. . - - . . .. -· .. --
$6,895.68 -- - -·- -·- --·---·--- -- - ..... -- .. --· - . , ... ... ------
$6,547.81 

- ·--·- ... - --- - ----·- -· ------·--
$5,564.16 ·---·--·--·-··--- --·t--· -·--- ·---- --- - -·- ·-· ··-

I $5,359.29 -- ···-- --- ··-·----- .. -·· 
$5,263.22 ,__ __ - ---

I $4,962.46 - I . - ----· -- -- -- -I 
$4,384.40 - ' .. - ---·. -
$3,087.28 

!Bank of America $15,587.28 
' $13,168.28 

$10,952.37 
I l $10,228.10 
I 

I ! $10,032.05 I 



) J 
Meditron R·.:::il Estate Partners, LLC 

Bank of America 

Account 

Stmt Date Type Check # Amount Source 

9/2/2011 Debit 1416 ($1,493.55) Check 

·-972720~~1 ~:::: -=~·- : _.~ ~;~~ :-:~·g;;~;~~~:~:~~ ~-
9/6/2011; Credit $25,500.00 ! Transfer 

Payee/Source 

Meditron Fundamental 
Value Growth Fund 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bankl Account Number 

Running 
Balance 

$8,538.50 -··-- ·--·-· ---1-··-----···---··- -...... . 
$6,738.50 

--··--·-r··-------
. $3,373.50 --r-···-- ___ ,, . . " -.. 
I 

Bank of America $28,873.50 
--= ____ 9{67~oii ~~bit-- --- -- -- vii~- ·· _ (Ss,ooo.oo)lc~~~~-- . 

~~~-1-~~~~~---1 

I I 
I I 

9/7 /2011 Credit 1 $22,000.00 Transfer 
. - ' .... -- -~- - --·--------- ---·-·· ·- -···~--
9/7 /2011 Debit 1430 ($777.15) Check 

---- 9/1/201i D~bit -- ! 13Gi . - "($iA29.33) Check ---·· 

· ~- --.9/7/2oii o~bit- -- - --1 ---13~1 _ ~:~-~-~j-2_9.sS) ~~~~-
91712011 Debit 1420 ($1,424.46) Check 

···· -·911120iioebit -· ·- -... -· 1422r-·-($845.s9f ch·~~k"--· 
9/7/20iioebit --- --i42s!· · ($1,204.83) check 

.. · _9!~/2.-o.i~pe~it ·· · · i426l-- -- -· -cs593~9s-) ch;~k ________ , 

9/7 /2011 Debit 14~J: ____ __(_?63~._~?) C~~~~ 
9/7 /~011 Debit 1428 _($2~~.~~l ~heck 
9/712011 _o~~i~ 1429 ($_1.~!!~~-1) _c~~-~~ ______ _ 

-~/7 ~2011 De~it 1433 .. _ __ (~i,,qo~.~-~) __ c_~e~~-
·-. _ ~/7[~0_11 .~~bit 1435: ($845.89) C~eck 

9/7/2011 _Debit 1436 ($1,233.78) C_~~ck __ 
_9/7 /?011 _Debit 1438 ($1,335.~1) ~heck_ 

__ ~l?f~O~~ ~~bit_ . ~439: __ .. _(~~?~--~?) .S~.~~~ 
__ _.!!_/7/20~_1 !>~~-~!.. 1440; ($1,154.77) Check 

9/!(2911 Debi~_ 1441: - tS_1., ?3?~~6) s~~c.~ 
9/7 /2011 Debit 1442. ($668.02) Check 

:·_~ ·· · 9~!l?~j-~ p~~ii ____ _ · --~~_:!443::-~---· ·-·--($77:94) d1·~<:1< 
___ __'}_/_?/~~!.~ ~~P~~ ... --··. --------~~44_:_ ($1,635.96) Check 
______ '!_{?.(~Q_l~ Debit 1446. ($682.09) ~h<:ck . 

9/7 /2011 Debit 1450 I {$1,655.56) Check 

Walter V. Gerasimowicz 
Meditron Fundamental 
Value Growth Fund 
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__ _j_23,~~~~-

Bank of America $45,873.50 
--·--------------·--- . 

$45,096.35 
· ___ ........ · ·i···· --· $43,667.oi 

-f----------------4------- ----- ----- - .. - ..... ~~?:!!~~ .. _1_~ .. , 
--·- -·---~-~~ ?.?_~: ~~. 

$39,875.79 
I !-····-.. ··• -···· ·--·-------- ----------

$38,670.96 . ' .. -· '·--. -
~~B,_0!7 :01 

I $37,441.24 
... ·-·-·-- ·---· . 
$37,199.80 

. ···-· .. - .. 
1-. --- --·-· -- +· $36,022.19 

-···-·------·---- --

_§~~~0.1?:28 
$34,171.39 

I 
I-

I 
----- ----·---· ··-. - ----·- ···- ·-·- -f . ----··· - --·. ·---·--· -

$32,937.61 

$3 l,_602:30 
. $30,974.13 

··- "·-···-· _ .. --·-·-·j·---------·-- --·· ·--

: $29,819.36 
--· · -- -- ·· -- :-- ·-$28:080.80 

l··----··-----·-·---------1···--·-- ---·-- -···· - -·- --· .. 1.. . ... _._ ---·-··---·-·· 

_ .. __ ____ __ __ ____ _ I. . _ . ~p,~1~. ~8 
I $27,334.84 

. ----·---------·-·+--····· $25,69-8:88' 
.......... ·- ,, ---- - . 

$25,016.79 
1-4-- -l!---

$23,361.23 

) 



Account 

Stmt Date I Type Check# Amount Source 

_ --~7(~~!! -~~~it .. _ .. ~~?~ ..... --~~~?·~~l Check 
--~7 /201!_ Debit ~~~? (~151.80) Check 

_____ Jl~/2011 l?~~i_t_ _ __]~~.!, ____ (~~91.85) Check 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bankl Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

. ----. ~??.1.~!9-·.1~. 
$22,527.34 

$21,535.49 
9/8/2011 Debit 1432 ($763.11) Check 

--·--····--------··· . --- ·-----··--~-- -- - . $20,772.~ 
... _ 9/8/2Q!! Q~~~- . _ -~34 _____ ($968.55) Check 

9/8/2011 Deb~!-~- __ .!~~7 ($1,~~7.13) Check 
9/8/2011 Debit 1445 ($1,618.90) Check 

-- . ~j/8/~~~1. Q~bit ---~~-~; . --~ ($8?P~~~)_ (-~~~~~-
-_ ~/8(~~~1 '?~bl~ 14~1 j ($1,?23~~1 ~!lee~ 

_ .. ·--~/.~f201_~ p~~it_ 1~~3 Jl~~Q·~~) Check 
9/9/2011 Debit 1424 -· ($885_.~5) !~heck 

9/9/291.~ Debit ; 14~7 ~$1,800.~p)j~~eck 

9/9/2011 Debit 1448, ($3,365.00) 1· Check 
· ·919)2oii Debit /! 1454: (Si.800.00) ~he~k 

9/9/2011 Debit 1455 ($3,365.00) Check --Meditron Asset Mang LLC 

___ _J/12/20H,._9-~~i-~. _ _. -1 _____ .. _ _ ... $~~0.00_jTransfe.r.__ ___ ..... -~alte~~er~sim~wicz _____ j Bank _of Am~~~-- ____ _ 
\ : Meditron Fundamental 

I 

·-··--
$19,803.8~ 
$18,506.70 

__ J ___ $16,S~?~Q. 
$~~,9Q~~~?

. $_1~,~~3-·~2 
- ·- .?.!~!~~~~~? 

$12,507.22 ... -- ... 

$10,707.22 

$7,342.22 

_ ~S,~42_.22 
$2,177.22 

~3~g2?~~?. 

9/12/2011 Credit ' $450.00 :Transfer Value Growth Fund !Bank of America $3,477.22 -· ---·-- .. ·-·- ---- . ·----- --··------··----··· ·----··---- 1· --··------~-- . ------------

-- :~~~~~iiii 6;::_:-____ ~:~~ - :~~:~~~:ii:~~:~~-- -- ------1-~-----. -- -- -- _$-~f!~:!~: 
9/30/2011 Debit ($214.50) Fee !Cash Deposit Processing ($61.99) . -· ···--·-----·--·--·---- --·r· ------·····-··- ---~---- -·· - ·----- ----------··· 

Monthly Maintenance Fee 

. ___ 9/30/201~. pe~~t. __ ____________ ........ ($29.95) F_e~---· 
10/3/2011 Credit $5,835.00 Wire 1Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

· I Monthly Maintenance Fee 

10/31/2011 Debit -r-·- ______ . ($29.95) 1 Fee -· . 
i I Monthly Maintenance Fee 

11/30/2011 Debit ($29.95)!Fee 

) 
Page lOr') 

Wells Fargo Bank 
($91.94) 

$5,743.06 
$208.06 

$178.11 ---

$148.16 

) 



) 

Stmt Date Type 

: 
_ 1~(14/?~11 i Cr~~i! 

12/14/20111 Debit 

I 
12/14/2011 j Debit 

i 
12/14/2011 Debit 

.. ------ --- ------- -
12/15/2011 Credit 

----- ·-····-

12/15/2011 Credit 
-·····-~- ------ -----·-

1~/15f?Pll Cre_~it 

Check# 

i· 

12/15/2011 Debit 
----- ---··- ----1---
12/15/2011 Debit -·. - . - . 

12/30/2011 ! Debit 
--~----·-· -·1-··-··-- --- ----

1/3/20~~Jf~~d~t - .. 

..... ·~)~~~j~~~j~;::: .... _t __ ._ 
l 

__ ?L~~2-Q~2-JDe~i-~ .. 

) 
Meditron Rt:al Estate Partners, LLC 

Bank of America 

Accoun 

Amount Source Payee/Source 

I Monthly Service Cahrge 
$59.90 I Reversal Refund 

. ___ (s_i3_· ~-.2~1 lr;~~ste,· ·· ... 
'Meditron Asset Mang LLC 

($139.28}iTransfer Walter Gerasimowicz 
··--··I- · ·1·----·- ·-·· ·· ·· ··· ·----· 

J~68.?_7_tTr~_~sfer 
$139.28 _!r~~sf~~-

i Meditron Asset Mang LLC 
Walter Gerasimowicz 

$3_~'.0Q -~~_y~s~L __ -~~~~ R~fu_n.d 
$35.00 1 Reversal Fee Refund 

.. ·- .. . ·- .. - ..... ·····-· . . . ... 

·-·----~$35.00)~------ iOverdraft Fee 
___ ($~_s.9~)/~e I overdraft Fee 

I Monthly Maintenance Fee 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Bank of America 

Bank of America 

Bank of America 
·Bank of America 

I 
- . . . ... I 

Running 

Balance 

.') 

$208.06 
$68.78 

_($?9.·?0) 

($1~9~2_?) 
$0.01 

$35.01 

$70.01 
$35.01 

--~-"--------

$0.01 . -· -- -· -. -1 ... -·· -· ·--·- -· ·-·- ---

_________ Ji?~_.9S_)L~_ee_ ----··-·--· ,, ___ _ 
j Meditron Asset Mang LLC 

J -------- -~~9.94) 

_______ _Jl00.00 _iTrans~!-. __ _Y.Valt~r Gerasimowicz 
Monthly Maintenance Fee 

Bank of America $70.06 

-·----1~~~: ::~ment - INVS Tax & Financ~- I --· --±--·-··--~J=~J~:~}: 
Monthly Maintenance Fee 

($29.9~-lff~e -··-- I ------'-··--. ____ J ___ ($14..:.~~J 
Meditron Asset Mang LLC 

_ ·---~?/~_O~?.l ~re~_it _______ it ____ _J_l00.00. Tr~nsfer Walter Gerasimowicz 
Monthly Maintenance Fee 

Bank of America $85.16 
--------···-· 

~~012(Deblt I J -~~-~_.9_5~)~~-e---~-------~----
! Monthly Maintenance Fee 

$55.21 ---·-···---·--..... -

4/30/2012 I Debit 1 

____ ($29.95) Fee -------------····-----·· ... ···-· -···---···· ... $25.26 
. ···----· ··- .. -- .. ·- -·--··-- .. 

Monthly Maintenance Fee 
5/31/2012 I Debit ($29.95)1 Fee ($4.69) 
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Stmt Date Type 

__ _!/1/201~ 
1/4/2010 

-·-~ - ___ .J __ _ 
Debit 

-- 1/~/'}.~~~ .. -

1/4/2010 
ii4hoio'· 

-· ii~i~_o)~· 
1/6/29_1~ 

_1/~l?-.~J.~ ..... 

1/6/2010 

1/6/2010 
1/6/2010 

. y11.~~-~o. 
_. ___ 1/s/2Q_~o .. __ . 

___ y~~l~Q.~9_,_ -.. 
- -1/~~l?Q.1~ 

1/11/2010 

. -

Debit 

Debit 

Debitr 
. Debit! 

I 
Debit I 
Debitj 
- -·-1-

I 

Debit I 

Debit 
Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Check# 

1674 

1675 

1676 

1678 

1680 

1672: 

Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Amount Source 

$89.!~~~:.P_!___ Opening Balance 

($yi~~QQl ~~~£_k -------
-~$~~:9.Q)_ ~~-~£~- - .... 

Bank of America 
Account 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank IAccount Number 

I 

! 

Running 
Balance 

A1S-So1Ui-iOns, Inc. _ --- ·-- -------~~:~~~~~~-J=~~~~!~!~ 
__\c::_o_nc.e_e~ __ <:_a_pit!'_f.undServices,LLC ___ ______ __ _ -t------·---·---·--·--··-··-·~.?I.1..4?.~·g1. 
__ f ~YSE ~ar~et, Inc:_ . . _ _ _ .. ___ __ _ .. : __ _ --· _ ... __ $77,186.~1 ($~~~~ii~l·I~~=~~- --- ---· 

;zunch American Insurance Company $77,035.63 
1 - - - ·- ---- -·. . --·. . - -· - .. 

ADP Tax/Fin cl Svc. ADP- Tax . $75,266.50 
- ·-- -- ··-----· - ' ~73,895.6~ 

-- I 
($ 150.48) i Check 

- I 

($1,769.~3)jADP 

($1,370:88)lADP I 

i-

($190.00) \check $73,705.62 

1673 ($3,650.00) Check $70,055.62 

..... --·· _$~~1~_1_?:??. 
$68,989.24 

1679 ($1,041.~0) Ch~ck 

($2.~:~~) ~DP_ 
10417 _ (~~,~_7~·_l!9) .~hec~ 

- (S.3~~~Q~1 P!Y~~-----!~ctmt- N~~Dtf 
1682 .J?}!~_?4.54l ~~~~~ ________ ~t!:_ategi~_~i~~~~i~_t_?.~~!!~~-~, ~.~c 
1683 ··- _ (~?~~6) !=heck T-Mobile 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

-·-·- ·- _$_~_7,~~~-~~ 
$67,242.44 - ·- - - -·~· . . ~ 

$65,867.90 

$65,815.34 
----------

_}j}._2/?01~ D~~!!l ___ l_Q~_!~_ ($404.13) jCheck Sharing I $65,411.21 
Meditron As~et-Mgmt LLC 401K Profit - I ·--------· 

1/_l~f ?OJ:~ Debit 10419 ($124.66) !Check Sharing $65,286.55 
--------i---------1 1------11---------------t--------t-------t----

M~ditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

1/12/2010 Debit 10420 ($51.27) Check ~Sharing 
1/13/2010 -----~redit _______ $42,825.95 Wire _ Meditron Asset Management LLC 
1/13/2010 Debit ($107.19) ADP ADP Payroll Fees 

$65,235.28 
Schwab Brokerage ·1--s-10-s,06i-~~ 

$107,954.04 

1/19/2010 .~«:..~~~ .. ______ ~-~~~ ..... (~~9.64) .~he£~---·-·····-·- Interactive Data 

American Express 
$107,914.40 

-·--------- -----~--··-···---·----·-· -·-·-1- -------- ... ···-·· -··-
1/20/2010 Debit ($3,589.58) Payment $104,324.82 
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) ) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
Accoun 

Stmt Datel Typel Check # I Amount I Source I Payee/Source 

.... Y.~~~?9~0,__ . Deb_i~1· ($1,7~9.14) ADP !ADP Tax/Fincl.~vc:.~~~- )"ax 

--i~~ci~~*ri- --~~:: : _ -- ($ li~0:~~l ~~~ ::_: ------~-1~m:~~1f f~~::ADP- Ta~ --
. _ ~l2Y~D}Q_ Debit ($28.01)_ AD~_ lADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 
1/21/2q~9 De_bit 10422 ($1,370.80) Check · 
1/21/2010 Debit 10423 ($745.07) Check 

1/25/2010 Debit 1685 ($1,847.20)lcheck . ·······--- ... .. -· --·--- .. - ·-·. . .......... ·--·· 1·--·-··--
1/25/2010! Debit: 1686 ($3,500.0~}\Ch_eck 

· 1/25/2010j Debitj 1687 ($288.90)1Check NYSE Market, Inc. 
·-··· -· -·· . 

1[2_5{~QlOI_ _ _ __ !>ebit j _ ]0424 ($466.!~l C!!_e.c~ _ _ __ _ 
t 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

_2!la~~~-- ... ------
i Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

_ }/25/_~Q1-_DI _ D_~bitl 1-9~25 J$!~~:~~J ~heck _ _?hari~~--. ___ _ 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

.J ·---

) 

Running 

Balance 

$102,55~:6~ 

i . - ---- 1"·- --- -. - ( --~6g:~ij:·~i 

I
~-----· --·-- ---,-·------ ······ -. ··-·-t- ·----·········.·-··-.- .. -· 

! $100,899. 71 -r - ·- ··· · ·s99,s2s:91 

·1 -
1 I $98, 783.84 

-+
-·. . -

$96,936.64 _ .. _. ·- ... -~ --- --· - -··--· . ·-·· - . 

i i $93,436.64 
: · t·. .;. 

$93,147.74 

$92,681.60 -··r·. ··- -- . . . -- ··--· . 
i 

--- -· .. - . ·--- ··•------~~?~s.~~:3.?_ 

l Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

.. J/25/20101_ __Q_~~~ ... _ 10426 __ .. .J$51.27) Check _ Sharing ·-···· _____ ----·-····----------~-9..~1~?Z_~05. 
lf_?6/2010 . __ Debit _______ 1688 -~~07.00) Check Options Price Reportin~-~~thority. -·· ____ __$92,p_~P~ .. 
1/26/2010 Debit 1689 ($6,000.00) Check Walter V. Gerasimowicz $86,270.05 
1/27/2010 Debit ···__ ~$108:77) ADP -- AD.P Payroll.Fees .. . . --- $86~iiff.28 __ , 

__ !/29/_?_q_!g ______ Q~~i~ 16~~. ($231.10) Check _ ... $85,930 .. !~ 

.. ~/3/2019_ .. _ _De_!?~t . _ .... ___ !.69~ __ (_$.!~!~85.69) Check ___ ··-· _____ --· ___ . J74,4LJ.LJ..49 
2/3/2010 Debit ($1,592.06) ADP $72,852.43 

--2/3/ioio ______ o;bii------·- ···-···($1,335.78) ADP · ···-· -- ----·-··-·· $11;5-16~65-
___ --·-· ····-1- -··-· ... -----·-----· ··-· ·---- ·--·-· ----------···-····· ..... --·······-· 

-~;~~~-~f __ j~:~:· ~ -_1~~~~ ($i~t~:Th~~i;t _ ~ ~ ~: ___ -~=-~ -_ -~-~··~~-__ -::~l ____ -~-----_ --_- --··-~ __ i _~_----j~~~iHi·-
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

i 

($404.13)icheck ···-- 2l_~l2_0_!~1_ Debiti 10429 

2/8/20101 

.. --·-- ·1 - ..... ---· - . i 
Debitj 10430 ($124.66}1check 

$69,692.96 Sharing 
- --- -j----·-- ·- ·-. ·-·---------------··- . ··-·----1-·----··· -··- -·- -···-·· ------·- ·-

; Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit ! 
Sharing I $69,568.30 
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Meditron Asset M anagement LLC 

Bank of America 

Accoun 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

I 
2/8/2010 

·- ·211.0;2oi6j 

2/11/2010 1 

2/11/2010 

2/11/2010 
2/11/2010 

2/16/2010 
2/16;201or- . 

2/16/2010 

2/17/2010 
,___ - 1 -

2/17/2010 

2/ 17/2010 

2/17/2010 
2/18/2010 

2/18/2010 

2/22/20101 

Debit 

Debit I 
Debit , 

Debit! 
Debit 
Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

6:~:~1 --- · -.·· Debit 

Debit 

Deb~~ r -· 
~ebit 1 
Debit 

Debit I 
' 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 
I 
' 

J 

I 
10431 . ($51.27) Check 

I ($107.19) ,ADP 

10406 ($49.11) 1 Check 

10411 ($49.12) Check 

10416! ($49.11) Ch~c_k L-_ ... ·-· -
10421 ($49.~2) Check 

1695 ($358.00) Check CT Corporation 
1696 ($43.22) ' Che~k- - Interactive Da~----

i~} , __ ($1,318.~411~-~eck ~~---J~e LCOGr~.-- _ _ .-- . -1---- __ 
1693 ($54.illjCheck IT-Mobile 

1694·

1 

(Sl.isi.29)jChe~~-=--- -- - Morningsta~, Inc. - --- - --1 -- -
-~1_,_592.06) AP!'___ _ ADP Tax/F i ne~ ~vc. ADP- Tax __ __ 

($1,307.05) ADP ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 
1~_4_~~ 1 · (s1j70.8~) gi.:_ck · - ·· -·~ ~ - --.-_.- _·- ___ -

i. ($23_:_?2 ), ADP _ ADP Tax Fincl Svc. ADP- T~~ __ ---1----

1 I I
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

10434 ($404.13) Check Sharing 

2/22/20101 Debit I 10435 ($12~.66) ,Check IMeditron Ass~-t .Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sha ring 
I • i Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

2/22/2010J Debit ' 104361 ($51.27) J Chec~ _ 
2/22/20101 Debit : ($4,323.90) Payment 
----I . 

2/24/2010 ' Debit ($107.19) ADP 

;Sharing 
:Ameri~~~ Ex r~ss - I 

i 
I 
' 
I 

-t----r--·--

---+=~ 
--·~-
-·-·r--- ~ 

_ _?{~4/2010 ! Debit 16971 ($7,000.00) , Check 

2/25/2010 Debit 1698• ($1,847.20) Check 
2)26/20l_D ___ Credit_ J. $1,324.22 Wire 

3/3/2010 Debit ! ($1,592.06) ADP 

rADP Pay~_ol l Fees -. 

Empire Blue Cross Blue Shie ld 

Meditron As.~~!_~c:_n~g-~me_nt LLC 
ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

J·S~hwab Brokerage ---------
. - . 

3/3/2010 Debit j ($1,260.23) ADP 

3/3/2010 Debit 1699 . ($11,244.37) Check 

ADP Tax/ Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

Corporate Suites 641, LLC 

Page 3 of . , 

1· -~· 

$69,517.03 
$69,409.84 

$69,360.73 

$69,311.61 

~69,262 .50 

$69,213.38 
$68,855.38 

$68,812.16 

$67,493.42 
_, ·--$67,4.39.28 
-----

$66,257.99 

$64,665.93 

$63,358~~ 
$61,988.08 

- ---·--- -
$61,964.31 

$61,560.18 

$61,435.52 

$61,384.25 

$57,060.35 

$50,060.35 

$49,953.16 

i $48,105.96 
i . $49,430.18 

I 
. - $-47,838.12 

$46,577.89 

$35,333.52 



) 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount 

3/4/2010 Debit I ($23.77) ADP 
.. -----·· 

-·· .. - 10438 i.~~($1;~70.~~) Check 3/5/2010 Debit 

~--;'JJ?.~101 ____ De_bJ!L _____ }~~391_ _____ J$404.13!1Check 

3/9/2010 Debit I 10440 ($124.66) I Check -- ..... --

3/9/2010 Debit 10441 .. ---~51.27) Check --··------ --

Source 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
Account 

Payee/Source 

ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 

Balance 

-·······------ -~?.?.,309.7~ 
$33,938.95 

--··T·--------···-·--· . 
r 

t---·---L __ $33,~~-~.:.~? __ 

·----+- - $33,~!Q~!~. 

--~---·- $33,3_~~·-~-----r-
3/10/~Q~_Q_ -- _ _Q~_b!t ... - ·------ ······· __ _1$~07.19) ADP ADP Payroll ~ees ------ - I ·------···· 

$33,251.70 
--~-··--··"'· ··-- -· 

--~15/~QlO Debit 1700 -··· _(~~4. 77) Check --- - .. ----- ·- .. ---- ........ Interactive Data . . -~~~?.Q§_.~3-

$31,870.58 _3/~~l~Q~Q__ Debit I _ _ pol (~l,3~~.35) /.S~eck _ _ Strat~i~ Financial ~olutions, L~~-

---~~i~/i6i~~j -~ .. ___ -6_~t~" . -:_ - -:~~:~;-~-:_·~_}·.1_~~-:~-----. ·----~--=-~.~6: ~::~~)~~:~::: :6~~ ~:_: ___________ , _____ _ 
. _____ ,_ ___ -· ·------·~ --------·---· ... -·-1----~-~9!~!~~~ 

$29,041.75 
-···-1--- -- . - ··-·· ·-··- . ! . . . ------- ·-·- .... . .. 

Debit 1702; ($124.86) Check T-Mobile 

__ ,- ~~~~;; ~ 10443
J !$\m:jj{:~ii~k - ---~ ~-Q.·P·_!·a·_~-,f.-in·~-1_s-_v_·~-: ~-o-P~;a,.._ _-- : _ ~ ~~-~ : : -: ~-=- -

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharin_g _, _ . _ . _ __ . _. 3/22/2010 I Debit -- ______ ,.., ... _ -- - 10444'. ($404.13) I c~~ck _ 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

__ .~[22/~~1-QI De~itl... 10445 ($12~._6~).l~-~-~c~ ...... -· J.~~~ring___ _ ----------··---·--- ·--···-· 
• 

1 Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

3/22/2010 · Debit 10446, ($51.27) Check Sharing . 
.. ---------··. .. .... - .. -·--·---····-. ···------··- -------- .... ········. -- ···--··-·· ···-···I· 

3/24/2p_~o ____ Debit -- .. ·······--- ...... J~_~Q7.19) ~qP_ --------- .. __ ADP Payroll F~es ·-----------·-·- ·------··.. .. ··-· ····--······ 
3/26/2010 Debit ($3,393.01) Payment ,American Express 

$28,916.89 
···---- .. 
$27,546.09 

$27~522.32 
. - . 

$27,118.19 

$26,993.53 

$26,942.26 

$26,887.68 

g~,?-~~~49 
$23,387.48 

__ 3/2}_/_2~1Q_ _g_~_b~!. _ . __ . . I ($54.58) ~I?-~- -···· .. _ __ ~~P·T~_1~i-~~~~~-~-l?.~~ !~~-----· __ _ _________ . . .. __________ JI _ 

. . - -: . . . ----;- -- . -----··-·-----4-·---·--------"-------·-· -------·---·· : -- ---- - - . i 

_ -~/~Y~Q.!._O __ ··· .. _q_':.~!t __ ($. l,_5_ 9?·.9.Gl _AD~.···-·-·-· __ ....... --~~ Ta_xj~~~c! __ ~Y~: ADP-~~~-·-······-----. --·· J __________ ... _____ .- _____ . _ -··-· .

1

1 .. 

. 31~~!~! ·_- -~~~:::: -1io3r m;~i~:.~~l i~ic~--. --:~~!;~~~i~~~B!~~:ld ~--- ~~=~=~-::-:~=-=--::= -i- - - -·· -· -
$21,795.42 

$20,558.62 

. $~~,71~.42 
$18,687.65 
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Meditron P.sset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
Accoun 

Payee/Source Running 
Stmt Datel Typel Check # Amount I Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

_ 4/2/2010 _____ Debit j. ·- _ -.. _!2_~48 ($1,370.80) Che_~k _ j_____ $17,316.85 

-L----1-_s_1_5_,891.8s _ _ 4/5/2f.!10 Debit~ .. _ __170~. ($1,425.00) Check 

4/5/2010 I _ Debit J 10449 ($404.13) I Check 

_ _ ~/'H?JJY/ . __ .. ~e-~i~ I 10450 ($1~4.6~)l~h~~ ·-· "' - .. 

4/5/2010 Debit 10451 ($51.27).Check 

4/61.?snq 
. . -· ·r;~·bitf . -_!10? _ ---~-{$~8_.Qzfic~~~~ ··· 

--·--~~/19~Q -- ~::f:I 1706: ($11,680.96) Check 

4/7/2010 -·- ·-· -~ .. ($li7~G~} A~-~_ 

~!~_Solu!i~nsLlnc. ---~
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing .. ____ L__ ··-·· ~15,~8~:.7.±_ 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing -······· -~---· -----··-------·--t- ----t··----- -··---+-- . $15,~6~.q_~. 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

$15,311.79 
·----···-· . -

$15,273.72 

.. · 1~6ff_:~~~~~~~~!~~LLC- --:_:~~ ::.=: .. · - -·-
:Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

$3,592.76 
- --·--··· .. ---

$3,475.07 

4/9/2010' Credit[' $5,000.00 /Transfer 1· Fund 1
1 

Bank of America .

1 

$8,475.07 
4:~13/20~~ Credit. ; $46,903.52 Wire M~_<!itron Asset Ma!"~gei:n.~~t LLC . S~hwab _Brokerage .. $55,378.59 

·---~_l14(2~~Q_ _ ~re_~itj I $195~~8 iWire :IV!editr~n-~~~!~_an~geme_!l~ L~~ _ :schwab _B~~kerage ___ I $55,574.37 
4/14/2010 Debit

1 

1709: ($28.38)1Check Charles Schwab & Co. : $55,545.99 

. 4/14/20l0 Debit 17~Q ($7,3!)9.qq) Check ·- -~-~~-~l~ ~~hw~b -~-~o: ... ____ .... ___ __ _ - ~ ~- . . · ·$~~,~~~.9~ 

-:L~:~~i~ -~:~;: - i 111 . (~~~::~~:~l:~;;c: _J~;~~;lfi:~:Y~~!_:ra~~ -=-~: _ J~-= ..... ~. -~ .. -j_ _ -. ! -· _ :~~~~~~::~ 
4/14/2010 Debit . ($1,415.71) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax I $17,908.14 

. ·---· ··-·--- _...... 1 . -·-·-· --··-·-··----- ··----·--···--··---·-····---·· ·---------··--·-·-·· •. ·- ···-

~-~llii~i-- ----~!ii .. ··. }~~f .. !~tjiliii] ~!t ~~-. _- ADP ra~F1nc1 svc. ADP- ra_x _ . - - . ~ - - ~-- - ~- ~--~-~L •. ·. • -.. ::·: _i_~:-Jli'.!1!.i! 
_ ~/1-~/?QlO _ Deb.~~- -----~~~~?. ____ _!~~9.11) ~~~~--· .... ____ . -···-- ~--------- ··----------~!~1_?_~~:~9- .. 

4/19/2010 Debit 10432 ($49.12) Check $15,609.27 

:)t:~~~~~ -· ~:::i1 -- ~~:!I' -:~:rn:~]~~t · ~=-~-: --_ -_ --- ·-··-------1··· =··-=-: ~ -:-:-~~-~~~:~~:~! 
I
, /Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

4/19/20101 Debit 10455 ($467.24) Check Sharing · l $15,043.80 

) PageS~f ') 

) 



) 

Stmt Datel Typel · Check # I 

4/19/2010 Debit' 104561 
------u -- - - --

i 

4/19/2010 Debit 1~~5_7]_ . .. - ... 

--~{20~?9~~ Debit· 1708 
. . 

4/21/2010 Debiti 
·4;22)2oio · Debit: 1717 

.. -· . - .. ·----- -

4/23/2010 Credit 
-- ·--- - - - ····-- -

---~/2~/lQ!_q Debit 1712: ---- .... -- . 

- _Y2_3(~Q!f! .. Debit 1713 
. -· - - -

. -~/23/2~~o_ - Debit 1714! 
4/23/2010 Debitj 1715 

--- .. Debit!. ·- -- ., ____ .. 
. ~/2~(?919 1716 1 

Amount Source 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Payee/Source 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

. ($1_~~!~)-~_tiec!<__ ·--- ___ _ Sharing ---------·---··-·------· 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 
Balance 

----·-1---···-------- ... ____ _J ~~,~~-~'.q_~-· 

~~~~:~~ i~:~t .. . . .. --- ·l~~i:l~:le .. --·--·-· ------· --1-· -- - -- . . -- . -· -. - m:m:~: 
........ - .. . ·=-·-··· ·-·----'"·- .... ·- . . - .. - .. . ·r - -· -· . 

_ ($10~-!9) A~P ___ L ! $14,64~.77 

($1,?0o.q9}.~~eck · ________ . . . . _ ! $.~2,~42.77 
$53._91 Y'fi_~e ____ ~c~wab ~!?kerage $12,9~6.68 

($974~.~~). C~e~k __ . _ _ ·- _ .. $12,021.99 

($5,932.42) Check -· _ . . . . $6,~8_9.5! 
($6~8-?0)l~~~.ck_ _ , , $5,401.07 

(~~A~Q~~9.l.1_<:l~_e_c~-- _ _ ,Co~e<?'!'te Sui!_~_64l, "LC _ . __ ------·1 . _ _ __ ___ ..... ! _ _ __ _ j . $4,251.07 
($1,847.201 C~eck . _ _ _E_mpire Blu_e£ro~.!l_~e_S~~!<l___ _ .. ... _ ___ ..... _ _ __ , ... __ ... -1 __ $2,403.87 

-~~~~riiii ~- -i;:::t ____ 1_7j~ ~=lf s~i~:~~) ~~e~r~:-__ -----· ---- ---- B~=of A111erica -- - . -- -J ~ --~ii~~-'.~t 
-~-2-~{~f}_l_Q_ __ ·-···-~-e.~!L. _ 17~~;-- _(~~L~OO..:Q!Jl ~~e£k ______ . Walt~rv. G~!~~imowic~_ --------~-------·· ----~---- ________ $6,58~.87 

: · Med1tron Fundamental Value Growth 

I Bank of America ---~27/2019_ ---·-~~~c!_i~J _______ . . j_ ___ $9,?0~ . .Q~. Transf~r____ Fund ___ _ 

_ 4/J:J./_!010 Debit ·- _____ _ (~_4,848.79) ~_a_v.~ent --····. 
__ .~l~~~~~<:J P.~~!! .. ~04_4! __ _ ___ (~~~.'.~1) Chee_~-· __ 

. ~(2-8(2_Q_10 __ ~ebit _ 10452 _ J~~~-·~~) ~~~£~ 
4/28/2010 Debit· 10458 ($49.11) Check 

·-·~l2_8/2.qi~- --- ··D~blt1---- ·-.. -·- ~$},~Q~:~~~l AD~-····-----
4/?~/~_9~Q.. _ .. ~~~i~ .. i (~~,~~9~~- A~~----
4/28/2010 Debit ; ($23.42) ADP 

~-~/i.912~~~---- · ·· o-ei)ii- ·1a4s9r ($i,37Q..~~l. c~e~~~~-

4/30/2010 
I 

Debitj 10460 
I 

($404.13) !check 
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$16,084.87 . T- ·- ·-s11:nios 
j $11,186.97 

:~~=~---~·~ ----... ~-----.=~111~~~? .~j . ··----~.--- - -----·- ·-----

·- ----·---- .. ··-··-!---------· ----····--·-

t--------------1--------- ! $11,088.74 
1--·------·-· - ·--
l . . $9,584.86 

---·-----------·--~- -.. -· ... ~8,~~?.:.8~ 
- ··--·-·----·--·----·~~!?.~~.~~ 

$6,971.62 ·- . . . 

$6,567.49 



Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
Account 

Stmt Date Typel Check# Amount Source Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

__i/30/_2010 !__ ___ .. !?ebit 

4/30/2010 Debit 
--4/30/20l0 ·- . -· 0-~biti 
--- -···-------···/._, __ 

5/5/2010 ---~~~~-i!. -
·-- _ ~/5/_~_Q!Q. .. . Debit 

Credit 

Debit 
5/7/2010 

5/11/2010 
----1-···-----···l-·--

5/11/2010 Debit 

5/l!f2~1~ . . _ D~bit 
5/1-2/2010 __ _Qebit 

~l~?IJ.Q~.Q. 
.. _?./~_~(2010 ·-· 

5/13/2010 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

--~i!~~~~~I-·-- ----~:~ii 
~14/2om-~ ~~~.!>!t. . . 

5/17 /2010 Debit 

. - 5/_1_7j_20_1Q .. - . 

5/17/2010 

5/17/2010 

. -~/1~/20~0 
5/19/2010 

5/19/2010 

Debit, -·-·-1 
Debit

1 

Debit 

Debit, 

... Debi!!_ 
Debit 1 

) 

10461 

10462 

. JS.!?~.66)1Check 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 
·---t----· ------·----- --·-·-- ---- ·--l-·-· ··-----

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

J~5_!.~7-)1~~~~k __ _ ,_S_!!~~~~-·- . - ·--- --- .. . . 

$~~~t~:::~~:en~::- .... 
_ -·~Q~J>ayr9ll_~~~-

Mctmt - NYS Dtf 
Meditron ·Asset Manag;me.~t-LLC ______ Js~h~a-il"B'~o-k~-rage 
------····· -···-------------~------ ---- -----·--------·--

----- .... -·· -~6!~~'.8~ . 

I 
! 

$6,391.56 

$6,191.56 

$7,361.42 .. - .. - ..... . 

$7,254.23 

~$219,975.0_Q \Jl{_i~~ _ . ··llifemark S.A._C~~e~~m~ ... ____ ._ -1!~~.e~~-_s~~-a_~l.~~pa - - I . $~2.7,22_~.2} 
1720 ($11,189.39) Check .Corporate Suites 641, LLC ' $216,039.84 
1123· ······($129.oo) ch~~k ---: ------ ------ -· - s215.3io~s4 

:Y2_61 (~6,72~.~9j_~_h_~~~----- ----~- -- _-_·--·~:~~~ --·----- -· - -.-.~---. ---· .. · ----------~--- .??.~8~-~-~.?-~~ 
_ 1722_L_($3,SOO.OO) Check ·----------·-- __ ·---~205,_~7.Sj_ 

{$1,5~~.07) AD~_ --· _ .. .. _ ..... ----~-: __________ ·--·-______ -· .... __ ·- __ ~_?_O~,~~~·.?? 
($1,312.22) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP-Tax . $202,183.55 

l~~~[~~~i~~:~ .~::~t-- ~--- =~==----==~== --=- .. = ~-~~ ~.- -~~{~!:~ 
($23.77) ADP $200,614.44 

· m:Psi~~~~:~~: ~~:~L ...... ... -- -· · ~~~---···~·=:_~=--~~~-~--=~~----=~-. -· ~--:-----~~~_J{~~:~~~:~-
• 1Med1tron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

10465 
L ($_

4
0ll·1.

3)i c_~ec~ -- ·-l:~w~~ AsSet Mgmt LLC 4oiK Profi1--r----------· 1 · ... ·-
l!!4.G~r- · (~124'.6_~i ~h~c1<._ ---·- ~!cjii!a·n Asset Mgmt LLc 401K i>rotit~---f------- - ---1 ··- - -- ---- --- _L __ ~~~~,5~~·34 

10467i ($51.27) Check Sharing ! . . - - ·- . . . ·- -- . ·---·- . - -- -·-------- ··-·· . 

···----~!89~694_.~o 

$189,518.07 
·-·· --·----- .. -- -

! 

17291 ($25,000.00).jCheck 

1727 ($83.77)jCh~t.k . 
($l07.19) IADP 

.
1
sMC El~ctrical C_ontracti_ng, ~~c . 

-l:ri~~i~~ioi1.Fees- -· ·-
. i -

$164,518.07 
I 

I 
$164,434.30 

$164,327.11 
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) 

Stmt Date Typel Check # Amount Source 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
Accoun 

Payee/Source 

I 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 

Balance 

5/25/2010 Debit 10463 1 ($49.12) Check ? $79,277.99 
~~L20/2Q_!_~. ~~-~:·~t1__ --~?~O- . ($~~~QP~~Q)l~he~-~-- __ --·-- .. SMC Electrical Coi!!~~i~g, Inc. -· ·--------------- _____ L_ -· ___ . _____ .. ~7-9,?2? .. 11 

-s;i6/2010 ·------Debit· ··--- --.. -· --i---($i,592.os) ADP·----- ·- --- ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP-Tax-··-------- .. _ -----··· --- ------ · · · - ·---· · · - . - -$77,685.94. 

6~~/2010. ~ebit·l · 17 ... 31.1 ($2~,QQQ._QQ}_ ~~ec~----- isM~~lectrical Con!r"acting, lnc: ___ -l-----···------l- _ _ 1 .. ·-·~5!,Q~4.5_5 
6/3/2010 Debit J ($107.19) ADP ADP Payroll Fees I I $54,947.36 

_ :~;~~~;~ ~:::i1~--11~2,.1i~~:~~~::~l ~tu - _. ~:::~:;e~~~::s641, LLC - -- --r ---- ___ -----=~~.· -~-~=--~-~;ai~:il 
·-··-YB{?.Q~~ Debit 10470 

. ~!.~/2010_ Debit 10471
1 

10472 

1 

1m!I 
10414r 

_173_6_j 

6/8/20~0j Debit; 

6/9/2010 Debit I 
6/9/2010 Debit 

6/9/2010. Debit/ 
6/10/2010: Debit I 

. 6/10/20101·-- ·- . o~bitl- . 
~/10/20~0 Debit 

1 

.. ~(14/2_Q!O . ____ l?e~it 

. -~!~'J/2!! !9-. - Debit 
• ···-· - ···-- -1· 

10475 

6/14/2010; Debit, 10476: 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

:::::::;~:~:::_-_ --·- · l~:;on Asset Mgmt LLc-401_K ~ro~'.t ---1-- ... _ ··-··-- .. ··r'· -·---·----··--· 
. .Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

($51.27) Check :Sharing · 

($2,212.41) 1
1 

AD_P 1~D~_:ra~iF~ncl ~vc. ADP-T~X. .. 
($1,436.83) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 

($26.2~))ADP '.ADP.Tax/F~~.cl ~vc. ADP- Tax 

{$1,847.20)iCheck 
. .. -·I - . ---- - - .. 

($49._11) .c~ec_k . 
($1,295.34) Check 

'j" 

J$1,3~?._3_7-) Che~~ Strategic Financial S~h.~t~~_n_s~L,~~ ____ _ 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

($404.13) i Check 
. . ----.. - -1 ---- --

i 

($124.66) 1 Check 

.. _ ..... _ ---1·~~~~~.~_g ___ --·--- ·- --· --
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 

... ----t'-··-···--· ; 
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.... - ---$37,~~~ .. ~~ . 

. -~3_7_,_~~~·~.?. . 

$37,292.70 
I .. 

--1 . $3?,080.29 
$33,643.46 
. . . . .. . . '' .. 

I $33,617.20 

:1 .. ..$.~;,_~?9:~0 

l 

$31,720.89 

$30,425.55 
$29,089.18 

_$?~~~~~·~? 

$28,560.39 



Stmt Date 

6/14/2010 

__ _§LlS/20~9 
6/16/2010 

-6/16/2010 ·--. 

. 6/1?!_2Q~o~----

6/17/2010 

6/21/2010 
-------------· 

__ 6}??4201~ 
§[23/~~~9 

... 6/_23[201_0_, __ 
6/23/2010 

···6/24i201ol 

6j24J2cii01 · 

~/25/20_101· 
6/25/2010 

- - --- -

. 6/2_8/2.~~C! .. 

6l2_~~~~.1q .. 

Type Check# Amount Source 

Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Ban
Accoun-

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

~Q~?. _____ ($51.27) C_!l~~k. 
Debit! 1735 ($1,367.55) Check 

.. Debit_ _ . P?4 _____ __($41.85) ~~-~~k Interactive Data 

Debit ... .. . _. __ _J ____ . JS!07.19) ADP .. __ . __ ADP Payroll Fees 

·-----·------!=~-_.:_~·~··t~~11!~i!t!!-
Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 
I 

Debit• 
·oebitl 

~e~~t! 
Debit. 

I 
Credit: 

Debit! 

Debit 

1737! ($93.14) Check T-Mobile 
--· -1-· . .. ·-···- . Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Bank of America I ($13,205.88) Transfer Fund 
------------~-~---!--------

1738 {Sf_~:~_tririi_.~1 ~·~~~-k-e_!l~ --- ·---

-(~~,~~--~~~1~~~- . 
($1,383.45),ADP 

IADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax -- ·- --1-- -· ... -- .. ·-·- ·- -··-----·----- --· ····-· ... 
1ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 

1740 

10479! 

i 

($25.l~l!A.oP 
($1,847.20)jCheck 

($1,295.34)iCheck 

! $20,000.00 /Transfer 
17411 ($10,000.00) Check 

($404.13) !Check 

!ADP Tax/F_l_~~i_s~~:-~~~-~!a~ l-
1 

i 
j" 

Bank of America j~~~~::~ ::::::::;:~Value Gro~h . ·-· ·--

. Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

~~~!i!"J~_ --- --- . ----·-· -- - . -. 104801 
. Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

L 
I 

$26,899.39 

$13,693.51 
--- ' - - ••O• H 0 •• o - ·~ 0 ... 0 • 0 

··--- - ____ $~,-~~!·3..?. 
$8,436.32 

··-- -·-- ---·--· -·-

~6!~~9-.87 
$5,106.42 

--· ·-· - -

$5,081.23 

$3,234.03 

$1,938.69 

$21,938.69 

$11,938.69 

$11,534.56 

$11,409.90 
. -- --·-- ·-- -- ----. Debi~! 10481! ($124.6~ Chee~ - . - ~!~W!n ~~tMg;;rt1iC401KProt1!--~-----·~----- -----· --·· ···---· 

~li~l!=:~-f;a~=lE~~-:~--_(i!! j[~~~ - ADP Payroll Fees ·------~-a -- --·------·--~~~:ili:ii--
. _7!~~2~ l_Q 

7/7/2010 

Debit 

Debit 

) 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

{~~~!!~~_:QO} Transfer ____ -1-F_u_nd __________ . 

{$1,946.44) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP-Tax 

Page9_o') 

Bank of America $8,153.21 
·--------···-· -

$6,206.77 

) 



) 

Stmt Date Typel Check # Amount Source 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bank J Account Number 

) 

Running 

Balance 

_ _!/7/2010 

_?_!'~/~_010 
__ J /~/}Q!O_ -

__ 7/~/2q1q; ·-

Debit 1 ($1,383.47)1ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax --- ..... ?~,~~~·~°
····-· ------~~.J..?~~~~. --~:~::r---_ -ioj--~:-:~i!t.~~t r~-~-~ =:: _ - -- ~;:~:~,F~~;~~:.a ;ri;~~:xnt LLC 

I
-Meditro~ Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

I 
$8,699.26 

. ·-------·-··. ·-· ..... ___ $_~~Q~~~ 

Schwab Broker_age .... 

-· 7 /1_2/?010 

7/12/20101 

_7~12~2~!t 

Debit 

Debit! 
- . , 

Debit 

__ 1_~~~? .... __ _J$404.13)J~~e-~~----

10486 ($124.GGJ ;_Check 

10487 __ (S?~~~~)l~hec~ __ 

Sharing ··1---------- .. ----------··---···· -- -----~----

j Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 
$6,999.8~ 

js~a~in~ __ _ .1 $6,875.14 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

.sh.a~i!'~ ________ _ _____________ ... _ ·----- $6,823.87 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

___ 7/~_3/29~9-1- C,red_iti $5,000.00 !Transfer !Fund . l~ank_?_f_~~-e-~!c~ _ \ $11,823.87 
7/14/2010 Credit! $41,823.88 !Wire Meditron Asset Management LLC 'Schwab Brokerage i $53,647.75 

.. ?/l~~~_Q~Q_ Debitj 1742 {$11,89~.~8)lC~ec_~ _ ~C~rpo_ra~~-~~~~~-~641,·~~~~----- _______ . .f.._·_-___________ .... _·_ j ___ $~1,7s~.07 
7/14/2010 DebitJ . ($1~7.34)ADP . .t\~P.-~~.Yr?l~_Fee~ ---------- -~- .!. .... $41,629.73 
7 /15/2010 Debit 1748 ! ($5,000.00) Check Walter V. Gerasimowicz ' $36,629. 73 
·1 /16/2oio Debit _______ 1149 ! · ($38i8-2) ch~-~'k .. · ____ · -· ~C:tia~1~5 ·5-c·h-~ab&-c~----·- ---· ----·- ---i·~- ..... __________ ------·-··-- ..... ____ ·-·s3-~-~~~:.~~--

. ?!~~{~~!.~ _ _ . --~!:~~-~ _______ 1z~4 ($42.94} ch~c~--- ____ _____ : _____ ..... ____________________ _j~-~~~~~~~?.. 
_ __?}_~9{2010 _____ Q_~~~!. 1745 ~~~ 1~00.00) Check 1 

___ _ ___ ---·------·-··- __ _132~?__~~97_ 
7 /21/2010 . . Debit . 1747 ($100.87} Check ! $32,602.10 

·- 7/21/2010 _ ...... Debit -=-=~=~--~]$1,946.45) ADP -.. --- --··-·-·· _ --·--=~~-~-~~~-'-~ $30,65S~~~ .. 
7/21/2010 Debit ($1,383.45) ADP l $29,272.20 ----------··-·-. -. ---- -..... -----·-------------- ··------- -r-----------
1 /22/2010 Debit 10489 ($1,295.34) Check . $27,976.86 

__ 2122/i'oio _ .. _ --~~ebit ~--=~~--~-=-~($25.19) ~~-- -- __ --- ------~--~----}~?.isl._~_ 
7/26j_~01Q___ Debit ..... ___ 1743 ($1,425.00) Check --···- ....... _ J. $26,526.67 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit I 

Sharing ~ $26,122.54 
rvleditron Asset Mgmt LLC401K Profit ---···-·--

1

-------------·--

Sharing $25,997.88 

.. _ _? 12~201QI _ ... __ l?_~!>_i! __ 

7 /26/2010 I Debit 

10490 {~4q~:!~_)ICheck _ 

($124.66) I Check 10491 
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Meditron A:set Management LLC 
Bank of America 

Accoun 

Stmt Date Typel Check # Amount Source Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

7/26/2010 
7/27/2010 

---·· ·-·- .... ·-··· 
7/28/2010 
1 tis/j~io · · 

··-· ~(~l~0.1~ 
8/4/2010 

__ ?I 4/?P..~Q._ 
-?l_~/2~_1~ .. 
8/6/2010 

-~~~i~!~[ 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Credit 

Debit: 
Debit. 

Debit 

Debit 
Debit 

Debit 

10492 .... 
1750 

1746 

($5~.~)j~_~e-~-~ _ 
($1!.~47:~g) 'c_h~c~ 

_ ($76._1_~) ~h~ck 
($108.84) ADP 

$8.00 ADP 

($1,169.B)jAoP 

~$1,6~q~-~?J. AD_P _ 
($27.~_~) ~DP 

1751 ($12,66~}4) C_heck 
10483 

10488 
__($49.1~ ~he~~-
{$4_~:}~} ~h~~~. - - -· -. 

i Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

__ e ----·- .... ---~----· -- -------
--··· 

I 

1~op Payroll Fees . 

1ADP Payroll Fees 
l . ····--·· ... ·····-·-··· ..... ·- - - ... -- ·-·- ····---
1ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP-Tax 
.. - . - - - -- - . 

-~~~~!.~X.~~-i".~ Sv~-~-D~~-!,~x 
AD~ __ Tax~~i"-.~!_?.v~. _~DP~~~--- . 

I 
Med Itron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

: 
·- - .. j 

I 

----=l Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

... 8/9/2_91ql__ Debi~! -~97 __ {$151.96)_ Ch~ _Sh_a_ri-'ng=---·------------------
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

! 
_ .. L ___ ~±?!~~-~·6_1 

. .}?.~!9-~~·-~~. 
.S?~~q~~·~? 
$23,914.43 

. ~2~,9~-~.~~ 
$22,153.30 

$20,552.38 

$20,524.53 

$7,861.79 
····--·- ··- -- -

$7,812.67 

- -- .. - ··-·. - . -- - - -~7,_?.6~.56 

. ____ i?,300.28 __ 

..... ~- __ ___gl48.~~--

$7,097.05 

t ____ -_-J:~--~:-J~:~f.! 

_ -~/9/~010[ _ [)eblt[ _ 1_0496

1 

($463.28) Ch~c~_ Sharing --------t---------1···-------

8/9/2010 Debit 10498 {$51.27) Check 
8/1012010 ---- Deb!~~~- --·io493l ... - ·-($49.12) ~~-~~ ---

8/10/201~ ___ -°-~-~jt_ ~-°-495 {~~~~~~lChec_k_~ 
8f ~9!~9~Q .. Pt:~!~ . __ ~0494r {$1,29~:-~!!1 Check 

1 $4,972.76 
---:---- ... ~9,9_o_~·.s4. 

8/11/2010. Debiti ($110.42)!ADP ADP Payroll Fees 

s/i2/2oici1 Cr~dit: .. _ . $4,933~8-~-wir~ _ -~=~---M~§i~~~~ ~et ~-"-~~i~-~~t !:!:f__ ___ _j?_~~~b Brokera~~----·· 
8/12/2010' Debit 1752! ($84.40) Check T-Mobile 

... - . --·--· . . ·- --· ·-·--- .... . .. - -------·· . .. -------------· ·- .. --··--i--- ·-

8/17 /2010 Credit 
------··- ·-- ----1 

8/17 /2010 Debit I 
__ -8j18tio10 ~ebit 1 

--~l~~/2010 ~e~_i~ 
8/19/2010 Debit 

) 

1753 

$9,266.43 i Transfer 
t$1,-9c>'cioo) 1 check ___ · 

··- .. -- ·-·-I . . ···-·. 
($1,946_.4~}1AD~ _ 

(~ 1,383_'.~5) !·ADP 
($25.19) ADP 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Fund Bank of America 
----; ----····---

'WOR Radio 
. -· ---- ··--------1--·- --- ----···-------- -

ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 
---·- .. ···-- ---· 

ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax . ·······------ ---- ··-· - . 

ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

Page l~r'-) 

.... ·-·. -· - ______ $~_,~2~.~~ 

·- --~~~!~8-~·5_7 
$11,188.57 

$9,242.12 

$7,858.67 

$7,833.48 

) 



Stmt Date 

. __ Bjf~{?O 1PL. 

·--~l~~f!q!~-~--

·--~L?:_~/2010 
-~f.?3(.~010 

8/24/2010 

__ 8}_24/~0_l~ .. -- .. 

__ .8/25/20~C!_. _ 

8/2?/20~<?_. __ 

--~-~5'-~~1:Q .. _. 
-- ~/2_?/2Q~.~ 

8/31/2010 

) 

Type Check# Amount Source 

I 
I 

Debitj 10501 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
Accoun 

Payee/Source 

;Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit I 
Sharing j 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 

Balance 

$7,429.35 
·-··- . . .. r . ($4o~-= !~I~~~~~.... . 

-- -· -···M;d itron--Asset-MgmtLLC ·401K Profit-· --·-.--·-- ··----- --·----. ---·---

Debit 10502 (?1~~_.66) l_C_~-e~~-------- Sha ring ... _ _ ---------··-· .. $7,304.69 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Debit 

Debit 
~~~Q.~---~~1.27)1check !sharing ... . ---·-- ______ _ .. _?.?!_~~~'.~. 

$3,256.75 
-i754! --l~i~:?-~:~~:l~~:~ke-~t ___ --

American Express 
~~~~__.:_·~~~~~------~ 

Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield 
··-----·····---· ....... -·----

$1,409.55 Debit 

Debit 105001 ($1,295.34) Check $114.21 -------. ._ ......... . 

$8,614.21 
--···----

-- . . ·--. ·--·--· ···-r-·---·----- Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Cre~_!!J _____ L $8,500.00 Transfer Fund Bank of America 

_ -~r.~~it _____________ $3,000.00 __ Transfer 

. _ De_bit ·-· 1755 . (.$.~~.62) Check 

De_b_!! _________ ... _ _J~!08.84} ~~~ 
Debit 1758 ($2,000.00) Check 

---o~bit____ -1o49.9T --($49.11) .. ch"~d 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Fund 

Interactive Data 

ADP Payroll Fees 

Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

$11,614.21 

I ----· ____ ,-__ -_ -~-!-?:~~~?.~~--· 
----r--=--- -- - - J----c·Jll,45-8.?~. 
__ I ___ .. ··- $~~~~~·?? 

. --··-·······---·----- --· $9,409.64 

Bank of America 

__ !!!.~Y1g_!O 
...... ~l!/_2010_ 

9/1/2010 

·-· ... ~/.1/2010 
___ ~(lpO]Q,_ 

· ~::r i~·:ji ($~:~~~~ ~~:~t· 1~:-t%6-~~~--- --.... 
-·---- -----· -·-- . - - --- - --~ -----·--- . ------ -------
Debit ($1,857.79} ADP 1ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

. - --·--·---·· ···- ---- ... ~j~,~~9.~-

. - J~.'-~8-?·8~ 
- ~~,12~.1~ 
$~,763.4! 
$2,738.63 ----~/1/2010 

··- --~/l:_/2~!f!... __ _ . I __ · · __ . _$.1,~4fe.i9 

D~bit (S1,36s.6~)f~~f ·-- ]~Q-~ j~_x(Fin.ci"s~~~-~~!>~-t~~---~- · · ----- ------;- -· ·· · ·· ·-- ·· - -····-· ·--· ·· ·- · 

Debit ($24.84):ADP 
1

ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP-Tax 1 
-----·-· -·--- .... ··-----------·· ----·-····---··---·--f·--------·-·-. -·-· -

~~bit 1oso5 (~~~295.~~l c~.~~~- .. . _____________ -----·--·-
..... ~/_y~o1_0 credit! $4,~86_.6-~- ~~!~ _ .... ___ _J~~~~~b .8.~c:>ker~~~ __ _ . l .. . ~-6'~~9.9~ 
__ -~L112_o}g. __ _ Debit\ 1759 ($11,798?.~t ~~ec_k .. __ ~~_rp~~~!~ ~u-~~es_§4~,-~LC _____ . {$5,668.85) 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

___ . .9.!?.l?-9101 __ . ... l?~~i~L- 105061 J~~o-~.1?) .check .!~~-~-~~-~~------- ·-- .. ---·---- -----------'·-· -···· . -· ···-· __________ ]. __ I .. (~6.,07?.98) 

105011 
IMeditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

l 9/7/20101 Debit I ($124.66) Check Sharing I I ! ($6,197.64} 
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Meditron Asset Management LLC . 
Bank of America 

Accoun 

Stmt Date Typel Check # Amount Source Payee/Source 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

9/7 /2010 . Debit' 10508. ($51.27) Check Sharing 

... ~(!/2010 _____ _i:~~~!!~-~-~-----;_i_~~,798.78 ~eversal -·· Corporate Suites 641!_LLC .... ·-t 

_J_f 8/2010 

___ _'#_~/_2010 ·-
9/~/201D_ __ . 

.. JJ/!9/_~Q-~Q. __ .. 

i Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 
I 

Credit~ 1· $20,000.00 Transfer Fund 
-- -o~-bit I ~-- ·· -- ·· · _ ~-f$3s:oo) Fee ----· ___ NSF Returned Ck Fee for ck# 1159 I 

Debit! ($108.84) ADP _ _ ;ADP Payroll Fees -·-· _ 
98.78) Check ,Corporate Suites 641, LLC 
- - ·-- . . i M~-ditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Bank of America 

Running 

Balance 

($6,248.91)_ 

$5,549~~? 

$25,549.87 -------·---
$25,514.87 1----------
$25,406.03 

_____ $13,607.2~ 

--~Ht~6i6 --6::::1 1760 $2~(~~~:j~-)~f:e~St!'' ·- . .. 'Fund ·-----· .. ·-rk of A~ierica i .. - m:~~u: 
-·9it4/20l0 . -O"ebit ··- llGl - - ($s°i:32) °c:heck .. - ---·-- T-Mobile - --------- --· --- - ---+- . ----·- ---· r· -- $33)~7s.i7 

-·-971472oio·-·· ---o~bit -~~ -- i1_~(._ (ss:oo(i.oo) ~~;ck - --~~~ -waiterv. G_era~i~o~icz--=~-- ----- ---~-=_-· ==-~-=--- _ ~~-=-~ .. -~-~-=~~----~-~:-. -~i~~~?-~.~~ 
9/14/2010 Debit ($19, 762.29} Payment American Express $8, 712.88 ····---···--·-·-··--· ·- ·-··--·!-·· ·- ·-- +------- ... -- ---······· . r ·-······-·--··· ·-··-··· •.•.• 

~/!~/2010 _ _l?~bit (~l,680.~8)1Af>_P _l~£?P.Ta~/FincJ_~c. AD_P-Ta~-- I . __ . ~ $7,03~.~-0. 
9/15/2010 Debit ($1,330.07) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax : $5, 702.33 

·-9/16/iciio- oebit 1163i (Si,42s~oo) ch"~ck ··· · ---· · ·····-·- ----·-·- - ---- · ·· · ··· s4,'211.33 

-9/if,/2.oi~ Debit 1051oi ($1;29s.33) Ch_eck · · - · · -- ·· 
1 

$2,~82.0~ 
9/16/2010 Debit I ($24.13}[ADP .ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax · $2,957.87 

-::::;::::,·-· :::::. - 1::::1 ($,;::~:::i::::: -- ..... ;~~i~\!fr~:::gS~:u:~::~:::rof;t.: ~l- ·. ~ --·-·· i ::::::·:: 
__________ ! . [_ -------·· ---·-----··-· ···-- -------·----------- --·-·-1~----·· _____ _! _______ ---- _[ _____ - --···--···· 

--~(2~{2010 Debit 

I 
- 9/~!J/~010 --··-.---~~-~it .. 
. ~/21/2~-~-Q - .. -- -~~it_ 
. ~f.~~f~OlQ_ ·-·- .. ~e_~i!_, __ _ 
9/22/2010 Debit 

) 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 
10512 . ~$~~~:~-~)_!Che~_k -----·~~a!inJL ___________ -·--·--· _ . , ___________________ _J. . ___ .. _J ___ $1~~42.?~ 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

t~i~~:-- -lt:::mj~~-~~ ________ _1~~-aring 
. •· . - --- - ------· --------
1767 ($1,000.00) Check 

$991.46 

~ -- ·- ---=T-:- ;::!:i! 
-. "($106. 77) 

Page l~r') 
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) 

Stmt Date Typel Check# Amount Source 

9/22/2010 I._ ___ Debit_ {$_±-08.84) JAD~ _ 

9/23/2010 Creditj I $55,000.00 Transfer 
·--- ·····- - - - -- - - __ T ______ 

Debit Check 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
Account 

Payee/Source 

ADP Payroll Fees 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Fund 

WOR Radio 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Bank of America 

) 

Running 

Balance 

_ ____ ..t~~-~~:~) 

. $54, 784.39 -----·-- ---·-. 
~~4/201Q_ _____ ----~77~.' __ J~?,~QQ_.OOl -· ---·---·· . 

--~/P/J.Q~Q Debit -- _} ~6~ __(~?,~Q!._96) Check 

9/27/2010 Debit 1769 _($6,~00.00) Check ... -·· 

----,-- .. --· .. ---· $46,884.39 

--------- ·-- -~- ---- - -- -- ·- ~~~-~~- -J ·J~~~Hr Advent Software 

1Advent Software ------ . 

9~~~/~Q~9 Debit 

9/29/2010 Debit 
- ·-·- - - --

__ 9f29l~~9 - Debit 
··-- , .. 

-- -'!/~~!_2Q_1:_9_ -- Debit 

9/30/2010 Debit -- ------- -
l0/~~201q - . ~-~~~~J 
10/4/?0~0 Debit! 

10/4/2010 Debit 

1770 ($?,0~1.~~1 Check 

($1,503.8~) ADP 
I 

($1,294.~~) ADP 

{$~3.42) ADP 

1772 ($150.~0):Chec~_ 

1774 (~ll,?03.~~) 1 ~~~ck 
1773, ($11,805.09)iCheck 

10516 _ ($404.13)IC~~~~ 

·--·~~p_i~~--~~~e Cros_~-~-1~~ S_~ield __ ---·-·· _ 
ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 

·-·-·-- - - - - - . ·- -- .. 

ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 
.. ---- ·-- - ------- -~ . . - --· - - - . 

ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 

iThe LCO Group -· -!-- .. .. . ·--··-·· -·· ·- -
C?r.porate Suites 641, LLC 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing --r---- ·- ···-- -·-··. ·- - .. - . ·---··· ··-··-·-
! Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

r-
·r - --- --

I 

_!!>tl/201Q.L _____ Q_~~~!i ____ 10~~7 ____ J$1~4.6§1 C..'!_~-- Sharing ____ __ _______ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ r · Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

. $30,571.19 

"! 

$29,067.31 

~27,~72.85 
$27,749.43 
$27,599.43 

$16,396.24 

$4,591.15 

$4,187.02 

$4,062.36 

___ ]~~~~~~O. ___ ~e~_i_t__ 10~1~_. _ __J~?~_2.7) _Check _____ Sharin _ __ _ __ _ ______ ______ _ _ ____ _ - -___ J_~,_0]_!.0~-
10/5/2010 Debit 10515! ($1,295.34) Check .. $_2.1!-~~:7_? 

$7,718.62 

- -- $_?!~Q~·.?~ 
I 'Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

___ }O{~L~O_l:_~l- Creditj _ .. ____ ~~~~~~~--l_Tra~sfer ____ !Fu~~ _____ jBank of America 
10/12/2010: Debit; 1775 ($89.lO)~Check T-Mobile 

$57,609.78 

-·· ---i-------- .. --$57,-s20.6i. --- -----------. .. _____ .. - . ------r--·--·····-----------·-------------·----
- !.~l~Y2_Q_10i ___ g~~~~-- __ ___ _ ·I· .. .Jg!~~7.82L_ADP___ ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax -----·-···-· .. 
1~/1~/?.Q~~-- De~~t _ _ _, _ J~ l,SQ~:!91.~P_!'______ ____ _ __ _ _ ADP Tax/Find Svc:_ AD~~-!a.~. _ 
10/14/20101 Credit _ --~?.161.08 iWirE! ___ Meditrori Asset Management LLC !Schwab Brokerage 
10/14/2010) Debit; 1778 ($6,000.00) Check Walter V. Gerasimowicz --· -------- . .. -· ·-······ -··------······--· ·- _______ , ________ _ 
10/14/20101 Debit: 10520 ($1,295.34)1Check 

. ------~ . --=·-· __ -J~~- --~--.-~$-~!~62.86 
$54,458.97-

--~-$1oi6io:os· 

----+-~~t~;~:ii· 
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Stmt Date Type 

_10/14/__?_9~9.1 De_b!t J 
10/14/2010 Debit I-·-- - I -
10/ 15/20 '°I Deb~t l 
10/ 15/2010 Debit 

10/ 18/20101 
' 

Debit ! 
I I 

-~~/~8/20~~-l Debit ' .. - ., 
10/ 18/2010 ~ebitj 
10120/2~10 I Debit 

10/20/20101 Debit . 
-·· .. 

10/20/2010 Debit ' 

10/25/2010 Debit 

10/25/2010 Debit 

10/26/2010 Debit 

10/26/2010 Debit .. 

Debii j. 10/27/2010 

10/27/2010 Debit 
--- --· - . 
10/28/2010, Debit ! 
10/28/2010 Debit 

~!/~/2010 1 Debit ' 
I 

11/ 1/20101 Debit I 
11/1/201~ I· Debit! 

Debit i 11/2/2010 
1 

11/3/2010 Debit 

11/4/20101 Debit 

Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Ban 

Account 

t.. • ! u - .. 

Check# Amount Source 

10521 ' ($688.74) ,Check - -
($2_?.~ql ' ~~ p - -

1779 1 ($405.00) t heck 
10514 (~~9. 1 2) Check . -

1 Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 
' 

!sharing 10522 1 ($465.19) ;Check 
I 

!Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profi t 

105 ~:3- 1. - ($152.84J lc~~~-k Sharing 

J Ni-~ciitron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

10524, ($51._27) Check Sha ring 

17801 j 1 nte_r~ ~!i:'e Data ($38.68) I Check . ·-
($4,172.02) , Payment !American Express 

($120.92J !ADP iADP Payroll Fees 

1782 1 ( $1,000.~o) jcheck - -~-~-~ 
17841 ($7,900.00) Check 

1781r-(s2.011.~~1 
---- --

. ~-mp;,. iiloe Cmss Bloe Sh;,jd . . Check 

17831 ($730.00) Check ommissio ~_e:':..?.!. T~xation & Finan~ -
I ($ 1,59}.:~9) 1AD P DP Tax/Find Svc. ADP· Tax 
r . - - --------
' 

($1,294.44) ADP DP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 

-io526! 
--~-- ----

($1,295.34)

1
C~eck 

-IADP Tax/Fin cl s~~--~.O~- T~·;- -- - -. ($23.~2) ADP 

IMeditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

105271 ($404.B) ICheck Sharing 
·-·· 1·Meditron Asset Mgmt-LLC 4oii< Profit I 

($124.66) ;Check 
I 

10528 :Sharing 

I I . -· - I - --- -·--··· 
1Med itron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

10529 1 ($51.27) I Check !Sharing 
1785 1 ($11,835.4?) Check 

-
Corpora_te. ?~ i~e~_ 6_~1, LLC _ 

: ($108.84) ADP ADP Payroll Fees 

' First Lexington Corporation 
-

1776, ($9,693.17) Check 

Page 15 rr .,,. 

Payee/Source Running 

Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

-I - -· ---- . .. .. .. -~~3,635.97 . j~ .. -- --
$93,609.07 -- ... r --·- -

I 
$93,204.07 

-. --· 
$93,154.95 

···· ·t-

' I $92,689.76 

i I ! $92,536.92 I .,. 

.L 
; $92,485.65 
1 

$92,446.97 

I $88,274.95 
i - ;-

I 
I $88,154.03 t ••• . + . -· . . 

$87,154.03 - -····- - --·-· ·- ·. 
$79,254.03 

- ~--· ----- - ·- -- . -- -
I $77,242.79 -- ··- ··· -- I - -·· -

$76,512 .79 

r 
I. 

l- $75,008.90 ---,----- ---- . -- . --
$73,714.46 - - ---1 . - --· -· -- -

I 
$72,419.12 

_[__·-·-·· 
- -- - -

$72,395.70 

--.·1~ 
I $71,991.57 - - - - --

I $71,866.91 
I - - - ., 

I $71,815.64 - - -- . - . ---
I 

--

I 
$59,980.17 

~ · . . -· - . 

I $59,871.33 

1 ---- -T .. 
$50,178 .16 



) 

Stmt Date Typel Check # Amount Source 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 
Balance 

I : -- -- - --; -- I Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

_ 11/10/20101-- _ --~~edit~------- __ ... $7,3~~ .. p~ ii Transfer 1~.':'"~ --·- .~~~nk o!__Americ! -----1-__ $52_,~~8_}6 _ 

111101_2;~1..- ·_ ~:~i::· . -~~~;~~~~!:J 1;~;-- - J~rn~~~~~z~~:~-~:: _- · ·.· _ ~~--_-_·· ~~~-~:~ -- - --·· -~~m::~~ 
J:.!fl0/20_!_9 -·---n~~bitj __________ _ ___J~_?3.42)iADP ----~--

0

ADPTax/FinclSvc.ADP-Tax ____ ----··--------- ------------------~~-~-~5-~}~ 
ll/12/201Jt __ .... Debltl-.--.1~5.3.1. ... ($1,295.34) Check .. _ ----·---- ___________ .. --·-· .. ________ -------··· ···--·--· ·-·--- . --~ ___ $53,~-~~·~4 
11/15/201~1- Debit! 1777 ($38,557.00) Check First Lexington Corporation 1 ; $14,804.04 

--~~~~~~~~~{L __ ;;~~1 · ... ·__ -· ~~;j . in~~ri~:~l ~t:~F-m -~ ]~~!~;.~~~:~:i~=------~~~ =~t . _--:_: ~--~:-=-:_: . _: =- ~-. -~ .~: · .. -I : -K~:~::i 
-~1/15/2010 

11/l~[~Q!~ ... -· 

11/15/2010 
·--ii7i6/'2oio·I· 
_!~L.16/2010 

.. 1:!{16/_20!_~-· . 
11/17/2010 

11/18/2010 

11/22/2010 
11/22/2010 

,. !~/.22/201_01 
1 l/2;3/2010 I 
11/23/2010 

1y24/?01ql 
11/24/2010 

11/26/2010 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 
Debit 
Debit 

Debit 

Credit. 
. ·oebit! 

Debitj 
Debit I 

Debit! 
Debiti 

Debiti 
Debit 

Debit 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

($404_.B)lc~-~£~---------- !sharing __________ , 10532 $5,163.49 ._ ............ -.... ---···· .. ···--~----·- ·-------·------·· ..... , .. _ ·-
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

-~_!?~_!~_! ___ j~~~~·-~~l[~heck . !sharing I ___________________ _. _____ -····· ---·--·-· .. . . _____ $.~~o~~.~~--
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 
Sharing 

- !~m:- ~ -1Hrn:1~:~~- ·-
$4,987.56 ----····· ........... ··-- ·-. --· ·-----~-- .. -···· -· ------ --~- -~ -· j~,~~-~-.4~ 
$4,889.33 

------t-- ·---·-···- _____ _.._ ... _, .. ·····~··· ....... . 

· - --- ---- ----------- -- ----· I 
10530. _ (~il_9.·-~~)1C~eck 

($108.84)!ADP 
. S4,8S3.56 ~Wire --- .... --·-i--- ···---· 

1788 

1789 

($37.53) Check 
. · ··-·-($100.70)jCheck 

1790 ($ 1,33_6.3 7) [Ch eek 

($1,680.48)jADP 

($~1 328.43) !ADP 
10536: ($~,295.34)_jcheck_ 

($24.B)jA~P 

10537. ($404.13) i Check 

-·----------·--1--------- . 
$4,840.22 

ADP Payroll Fees 
1-----· -··--1-----------·--· -· ~ ---· 

! $4,731.38 
- ·-·1-·-------------------· ·------·--------·- ·----

-····~~:d:~~~f f ~s;:Ma~a~e~~n:LLC _____ ~=:~h~a~~.'~:~ra~e __ . 

J~~:t~:~~::~;1n~~:~ ~6~~iff;!~LLC I ..... + 
l,t\D_~ ~~x/Fi_"-~I Svc. A~P-!~-~------- . 
· Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 

Page 16 of 45 

I i 
! i l ·!· 

·· ___ [_ -.-.)_~~.6i~.9.4 
..l .. _ _ _$~,S?~·~l 
l $9,~76.7~ 

-! -}~:!-:::: 
I $5,131.43 
1 

~ $3,8~6.~9 
$3,811.96 

$3,407.83 



Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source 

Meditron J.\sset Management LLC 
Bank of America 

Account 

Payee/Source 

I Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit . 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

,_!_1/2GL?Q.!.Q __ _ Debit 10538 ($124.66)1Check I sharing : ------1-- -··-----------·---··r--- --- - -- -- ---- ------·--~-------- .. ---·- .. -- I $3,283.17 
- --["-----------.- -- __ .. -- ..... 

.. ~.Y~6/2010 ~ . Debit 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

_ 105_3~1_ ...... _{_$51.27) l~~~ck ____ _jsharing _ -- -- .. - --~-~~~~!-~Q 

~lf?9f~.010 ·-·. 
11/29/2010 

11/29/2010 
·- --- - - . . . 

. 1y~~J.~9~0_, . 
11/29/2010 

11~3_Ql_~0}~.--
11(~~/2_Q_!~. -

Credit 
Debit 

$13,000.00 Transfer 
·-· ·-- ·------ -· 

1792 ($56.75)_ CE~----
17941 _ J~l~-6~_Q·Q9J -~hec_k ___ _ 

_($.~,278.77l ~~Y.~e~t _____ _ 
($3,387.68) Payment 

---!i911 · --($2,~11.24} Chee~_ 
1795 (~3,_Qq_Q:_QQ) .c~e~-~--

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Fund Bank of America 

Options Price Reportin.,.;:::.g_A_u_th_o_r~it~y---~-- ____ _. 

A~~!J~~n 'Express 

: 

$1~,23~.99 
$16,175.15 

--..-----------·-· -- . 

. --·-·---~~~~~-~:!~ 
$9,256.38 

12(~l~q~Q_, __ -

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 
Debit 

Debit 

Debit (S~q~._B!!l ~~P-·_ 

~:;;::a:iuE;~~::: Blue Shield ------=·=------ =t=-<- ·~1T-- _ --~~~~:~ 
Wa_l.~~!.-~erasimowi~~--- _ .. _______ _ _ __ ....... __ -1----------- ________ . . . . ~~-~?.~~~. 

--~ AD!!~'t~~_l_I ~.ees ......... ________________ . . _______________ J_. . . ... ·- ___ . . ____ __ ??_4~.6?_ 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth -

1796 

$5,900.00 !Transfer 
. . I 
($7,900.~q~ ! Ch~~~ __ _ 

. Fund Bank of America 
I -- - --· - . -- --- -- ... . - ·1- ----- ..... - - ... 

iwo~~~~i~ __ __ _ ---!---·- .. --. 
: Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 1 
I t 

I Fund!' Bank of America 

~e~i~ron_~s-~~ ~~nageme.nt LLC_ _ _____ ?_c~~a_b !\r.<?kera~e 
_____ _s_c~~a,b Br~.kera~e _ 

~ m~li~m _J:~::, 
_}2/7 /20101"-- . _ -~~~d!tJ_ j $7,5q0_.<!9 .. jI.~a-~sf~r 

12/9/2010. Credit! $4,921.32 Wire 

1~(9~~9.~~. c~~dit] : $1,40?_.9~. ~!r~ 
12/9/2010 Debit 105351 ($49.12) Check ----- ···----- - - ----- . I . . . . . -- ----
. ~2~/_~~l_Q _ Debit _ : _ ($1,50~ .~~ ). Ap~ _ _ _ _ __ 

_ !2.l~l?.9.~9 ~ebit . ($1,291.69) ADP 

_!~~QgQ~Q _ . . __ _Q~~it. .. ... }!~~I. ($450,2~) ~he~!< ..... --- _ 
__ l~L!Qf_?OlO _ _p_e_b~t 1799 {~~,O()g:PQl Check 

-------!--·------ ------------!---· -- .... ·---- ----
12/10/2010 Debit 10541 ($1,295.34) Check 

::~~:~~:::! u -:~::I--. <0~~21 :_ :_(~;:!:~::~::~:c:=-- .. ---- :~~~~~F::~~~g:p~L~a=OlK Profit r -- ----u 1- --- -u 

) Page 17 ,.) 

$6,648.62 

_ (~1,25-~·~~) 

$6,248.62. 

$11,169.94 

$12,576.96 
-- - -----·- -·- - ... -

$12,527.84 
4 •••• -······-·--

$11,023.95 
- -· . ·- - -

$9,732.26 

$9,282.26 

... $~,282.~~ 
$4,986.92 

-----------· ........ ·-~ 

$4,963.50 
-·-----·--·-- -·-

$4,646.37 

) 



Stmt Date 

. !~~~~{~~9 ... 

J:YB/2010 

) 

Typel · Check # Amount . Source 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
.....ii 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 

Balance 

Debit 1Q?43-j ($124.66)jCheck 

! 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 40lK Profit ------ I _J_ $4,~~1.z_~--

________ ..... ~-- ... _1_()544
1

! ____ ($51.~Check 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Debit -- ___ -·- Sharing 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit .. 
Debit 

i $25,000.00 Transfer Fund 
i 79sT· -. ·(si~~-'.~~,_ c~~c~_-· · ... -·· __ . _·_· :!~~~-~ue 

--l- _ J~!QS.84) AD~-- ____________ AD_P P~roll F!~~---·········-----··-----
1800! ($11,870.73) Ch_eck Corporate Suites 641, LLC 

1801: ($37.46) Check Interactive Data 

iso2!. . JS3-~~'._~gj e:~~~L- . __ _ _ ____ rtiei~q~G_!~~~- _-_____________ . 
~~9?\ (~2,~1~'.~~). Che~k . lOX Communications 

10540: ($136.11) Check 

($1,592.06) ADP 

($1,~0.?·3~) ADP 
($23. 77) ADP 

10546: ($1,2~_?.34) ~.h.f!C~ _ 

ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 
. , AilP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 

ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 
. . ---

_ ,~!~~!1~~~~~-n_t_z~---- . --·- ....... . 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

American Express 

Page 18of45 

f 

Bank of America .. ~--···· . ~~~~~?.Q:~~
$29,359.40 

I -~~~-=~-~~~: __ ·.-.:~~[---~~ii?~Q·.~~. 

Bank of America 

$17,379.83 

__ $17,3~2.~7 

$16~~~3-.qB 
.. ~~~,~63.85 
$14,527.74 

$12,935.68 

$11,627.30 
• •·•••HO.• • • • • 

$11,603.53 

$~~,~~8.1~ ·' 

.. ·-······· -·--··-·- ·----·-·---~~~-!~ .. 

--~729.68 

t----_$_24, 7~~:.~~
$22, 718.44 

$14,818.44 
- - .. ·-··-· 
$9,041.07 



Stmt Date 

12/28/2010 -·--- -- --·-··-
!_?/29/201~ 
12/29/2010 

_i2/29/20101 

1. 12/30/20101
1 

I 12/31/2010 

l/il~.Qn j 
1/4/2011 

1/5/_20111 
1/5/2011 

- I 

1/5/20111 
1/5/2011 

1/6/2011, 

,_ 1/10/20111 

1/l~L~~]:1 , 
I 

1/10/2011 

1/10/2011 
-- I 

-~l!9/2011 1 
1/10/2011 

- I 
1/11/20111 

- 1/11/2Qlii- -
1/ 11/2011 -- - -
1/11/2011 

Typel Check# Amount Source 

Debit I 
Credit 
Debit 

Debit ] 
I 

Debit j 
Debit , 

Cred it 

Debit 

Debit I 
Debit 

' 
_Debit 1 
_Debit j 

Debit 1 

Cred it 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit i 
; 

Debit 

Debit 

Credit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

1808 i 

1807 

I 

1805" 

1811 
I 

10552 1 

..... ~--1 

($1,468.98) ' Payment 

$400.~0 _]~~~n sfe r 
($7,700.00) Check 

($110.42j !ADP 

($310.00) ;Check 
I 

($35.00) . Fee 

$18,000.00 jTransfer 

($734.91) Check 

($12,232.16) jcheck 

($1,837.71) ADP 

($1,443.92) jADP 

($25.05) . ADP 

($1,322.98) Check 

$56.06 !Tra nsfer 

105531 · ($401.75) 1Check 

105~~-($129.28) jChec_k _ _ _ 

I 
10555 ' ($51.27) iCheck 

I· .. - ··-

105561 ($85.45) Check 

· ($10.ooJIFee 

$1,000~QO !Transfer 
($35.00)_ Fee 
($35.00) ·Fee 

- .i . 

($35.00) Fee 

Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Payee/ Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Amer~c~-~ _Express 
Medit ron Real Estate Partners LLC - - --~- -
Walter V. Gerasimowicz 

ADP Payroll Fees 

MCTMT /Commissioner of Taxation & 
. Finance 

Overdraft Item Fee for CK# 1807 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

-·~ Ban k of America 

-· 

! 

jfu nd _ .. IBankof America 

1
The LCO Group 

jCorporate Suites 641, LLC 

;ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax . . - --· 

I
ADP Tax/ Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

Overdraft Protection I.Bank of America 
- .. - -------- . -
Medit ron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sha ring __ -· 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sha~n_L_______ - --· 
j Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

_Sharing ____ _ _ __L __ 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit · 

. _ .. ~ Shari r:g _ -·---. _ 
Overdraft Protection Transfer Fee 

:Jlt~·on F~-nda;,,~-;,tal Va lue Gro~th ··1-· -· --
_ --- ~~~d . -· __ Bank of America 

'

Overdraft Item Fee for CK ff 10553 

. Overdraft lte_m ~~e ~9r C! #_ 10554 .....! 

Overdraft Item Fee for CK ff 10556 

Page 19 rr · ~ 

·-r· -·----
1 

l-
1· 
I 

Running 

Balance 

$7,572.09 

$7,972.09 

$272.09 

$161.67 

($148.33) 

($183.33) 

$17,816.67 

$17,081.76 

$4,849.60 

$3,011.89 

$1,567.97 

$1,542.92 

$219.94 

$276.00 

($125.7~) 

($255.03) 

($306.30) 

_ ($391.75) 

($~9l:·?~l 

$598.25 

$563.25 

$528.25 

$493.25 



) ) ) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
Account, 

Payee/Source I Running 
Stmt Datel Typel Check# I Amount I Source I Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

~~i~j~~~-f I::~~ I (~~~~~~~l:~b~ · !~H~~~ll~:~: · - --- --+-·- --· -·-+-~·- ------- -1-----· ~iii:~ 
_--i/2oi2oii ·· --~~~i-~ _ s~_3!~4~~~~-l"Y)re-- · -- --· .. ~e~i!~~~~~~~--~~~~e~~ent_LLc····-- -·jschwa-ll s~~~~-:g~·~ · __ -~ ---~-j~~~?.?~--~~--

112112011 Debit 1814 ($10,000.00}iCheck !Walter V. Gerasimowicz ! I $43,721.39 

--~!li!!11 ··• ·. .. l;~~[. 1810 :~f ~!r~~i~ck_ ~~ ~~~-~ ~g: f ;~~:~~~~~g~~~~~: ~:==~: _.~~=~ -= ·-.. : ~~~l:~· -~ : _. ·: · ~ ~ -il!~l~:l! · 
--g~j~~&~~1~ · ·. ~:~~, · i{ij ·· · (mH~tf ~~~~~-- --- · ------ --==--~:--:-=r-~-=-=-~ ~=·--t:~m:i~ 
__ y~s1~011 L __ ~---_·P~!>~t~ . -~- .. 1-Q~0.°-~= (~s6.46) ~~-~~~~-- ~--- __ -------=-~~ ~~-- $3~~!~'.~~-

1/28/2011 . ___ Debit ___ 10557 .. ____ J.$_?6.47) l Check ___ .. ... __ .... ·····- ______ ... ______ $3~~~'.-~7 
1/31/2011 1 

___ ..Q~!>_!!___ _ ~809 ($1,425.~QL~he~_ AIS Solutions, Inc. $38,438.17 
1/31/2011 _____ !?.~~it 1817 ($911.B)jCheck First Lexington Corporation _ _ $37,527.04 

___ !l~~f.2011: __ ----~~~l~l __ }_~1-~ __ ($2,011.24)!Check ··--·-··-····-··--·Empi~e Blue Cross Blue Shield __ ----------------- ·--·----~35,~.!~:...8_.9-_ 

1/31/2011. Debit· -·-·--·-··-·· .. ·-··---~-- - -·-·· - ---.-· 

I 
~/3;l~Q!1! 

1/31/2011 
------·--· . 

Debit~ 

Debitl _ 
i 

10560 

10561 

10562 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

($465.38)1Check 'Sharing -·--···--- ______ _ 
! Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

($ __ 15~-?~*~~ck ___ . _ 

~ 

$35,050.42 

$34,891.77 
. ·- ·····----·---... _____ 

1

_Sharing ----------------~----- ------··----
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit I 

... ?.~~:!!'.~ ··-· --·-···-···"···----···-------+--------- --- -~-------($51.27)iCheck 
- -------·-·i· ·--~ . 

__ . $.3~,~49.s·~ 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit I 

__ }_q~~~ ____ ($.~~~~~Ji.~~c~_ ... . __ . _i~~ar~~---·-·---··-·····--· ________ --------+------·-----··----------··---- ·----1--------?~4,?.?_~:0~ 
1819 ($997.91)iCheck I Broadview Networks 1 ; $33,757.14 

1/31/2011; Debiti ·-----····-·" .. ·-··- -- ----1· 
2/1/2011 Debit i . .. ·-· --1--------- . ·.·- - ·-·-··-·-··------·· -!-----··· ······-- -------··· ··--·. :· ·····- ..... 

_ ~9~~~ _ J$.!,~~?.:.~~115;he~~-- ·-. __ _ _____ _ _____ . _________ -~----- .. -··- ... _ _ _ .. . . .! $32,~34.15 
10559 ... ($71~.!~)j~~~c~ .. .. ·------ _ _. ___ _ . . . ··-- i_ . _ .. I ; $31,714.37 

{$110.02)iADP 1ADP Payroll Fees I ! $31,604.35 
{$1,s66:7i)1 ADP-- - · -Ji."0P-ra~/Fi~~1 svc: ADP: ra;· - · · · · --- · ! l S3o,o37.64 

· 1- (~_11~;%'.::: ~~:---·· · ·- - -~:~:~~:j::-~~f ~:i :~::-~:::~~ ---···· ~ __ ::: : -·- -·-. · ···--I ·· ····· ! · ~~u~~::~ 

· 2/liiol.i Debit[ 
---- - -·---·--·-····I· .. 

2/1/2011 Debit~ 
2/2/2011 Debiti -------·-· -- .. .. -····· -····!·· . 

. .. .. ?f3/_29}~ _ . _ [)e~!!j .. 

~~!~~~~~ r-·- .. ----ii;~~i-· -· ----
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Stmt Date 

2/4/2011 

2/4/2011 

2/4/2011 ---·-
2/4/2011 

1--- -- - - 1-· 
2/7/2011 

2/7/2011, 

2/7/2011 

2/7/2011 

2/7/20111 
2/9/201~ 1 

2/10/2011 

2/10/2011 

2/11/2011 

2/11/2011 

2/11/2011 

2/14/2011 

2/15/ 20111 

2/17/2011 

2/17/ 2011 

2/17/2011 ----
2/18/2011 . - - ·- -- · • 

2/18/2011 
I 

2/18/20111 

Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Typel Check # Amount Source 
-- 1 
Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 
' 

Debit I 
Debit 

I 
Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Deb it 

Debit 

Debit
1 

Debi t 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit • 

Debit I 
Credit ! 
Debit 

I 
I 

Debit! 

18151 ($1,219.40) Check 

18 1~ _ ($11~903.23 ~Check_. _ 

18201--~3,79~.00) Check _ ____ _ 
10545 ($50.67) Check 

10565 ($1,322.99) Check 

105661 ($401.75) Check I ----
1 

10~~7-J ($129.28) Check 

105681 !S5~?7l . Check 

105691 

1823 

10564 

1822 

1824 

1827 ,_ 
1825 

1826 

(_$~?..: 4?) Check 
($110.42) ADP 

($850.18) , Check 
- j-

($56.46) , Check 
. I 

($3,000.00)!c heck 

($682.50) :Check 
I 

($1,613.00) ,Check 

($294.22)1check 
I 

{$138.48) Check 

($1,747.14)1ADP 

($1,392.18) IADP 

-I __ !g~10) ,ADP 
$4,680.87 I Wire 

($1,322.98)1Check 105711 I 

($35.00) I Fee 

Bank of America 

Account 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Morningsta r, Inc. I J 
~9'}>0rate Su ites 641, LLC_____ _ _ -··-·-·---··-- _ J 

Running 

Balance 

$27,398.27 

$15,495.04 

$11,700.04 

_i.!~!_?~.37 
$10,326.38 

- •--· I • --···- - ·--- - · • 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing _ _ ____ _ 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 

jMeditron Asset Mg~t LLC 401K Profit 

·-·-~~~-r~!'_g - --- --
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing_ _ . 

_ ,_A__l?~yroll Fees ·-
The Hartford Insurance Company 

IT-Mobile 

IADP Tax/Fin cl Svc. ADP- Tax 

!ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Ta~ . 
JADP Tax/Fincl svc. ADP- Iax _ 
1 Meditron Asset Managem_e_~ LLC 

•--i --- - --

1 

--'----

1· 

1· 
J. . - . 
jschwab Brokerage 

I - -+ ··-----· ---
Overdraft Item Fee for 2/17 / 12 Transfer 

Page 21 of •r 

$9,924.63 

, __ - - ·~~,7-~-~· 3_? 

$9,744.08 

$9,658.63 

$9,548.21 

$8,698.03 

$8,641.57 

$5,641.57 

$4,959.07 

$3,346.07 

$3,051.85 

$2,913.37 

$1,166.23 

($225.95) 

($250.65) 

$4,430.22 

$3,107.24 

$3,072.24 



Stmt Date 

2{~~,l?,01!._. 

~'-?2/.?9_!_~ 

2/~~1?.q~! 

2/22/2011, ____ _ 

) 

Typel Check # Amount Source 

Debit ($35.00)1~~~-- -

Debit 10572 . ___ T -~"o~~llCheck 
Debit 10573 i ($129.28) I Check ...... ·r· ... ··-· 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

Overdraft Item Fee for 2/17 /12 Transfer 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Payee/~ource 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 

Balance 

_____ $3~Q_37.~~--

Sharing -· ·-···-- -·- __ I $2,635.49 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing --·-··---------!- $2,506.21 ----------··· 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Q~_!l]_tJ . __ }Q57~.]_ ____ __($~_!'...27)_lCheck _ ___ .. ··- Sharing ---·------ ·1------------~---··- .. ·--------_J __ , __ $~~~?.~~-9-~ 
' 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

_ ?-_{~~{201! ___ g_~~!~.' .. ~~-575., (_$~~.45f_f~~c~ Sharing _ ...... -·------------·-···-·. .. ____ ! ______________ . .. . .. . . _ .! . ..... . ?.2.'~-~9.~~ 

----t~!~~~~ _. _ c~::~: . [ ~~~:~~~~~:) ~~:~~t ______ -· ~~:~~:~~--i;~~::~~~-~ement L~~---- .. ·· _______ ~c_b~a~-~~~~~~a~~- ·--+ _ -----~i~~-ici~:~~ 
--·- -·--·--- ---··· ---- -· -···· ......... -··· ··, . . ······-··- --··--·-· ... . . --------- ·-- .. -·-----------·-·----·----·····--··•"•'• .... ----·----- ··-·-··---1-····- ·-· .. . ............. . ........ ., .... ___ ,, _____ _ 

2/24/2011 Debit ! ($110.42) ADP ADP Payroll Fees ; $17,990.56 
-·· -- .. ·-·- -·-- -- . . • ' . . - ·-·- --· -· ..... ---·· ... ·- . .... .. . . . ··-· ......... --· ..... - . . . .. ..... - .. . .I -

2/25/2011 Debit 1830. ($3,300.00) Check Walter V. Gerasimowicz I $14,690.56 
---3tl/20i1 - - Oeb;i i82s ! -($s,ri3~.21i i:heck . 11ox cOinniUniCat10n:S ____ : -_ · 1. --- --- -: ·-- _ L.__.- · $6,656.3s 

· i~t~~~~----~-~::: :::J (~~~~tti'.:~:;:- ..... -... . -:~~!~~~~~-~{~!~~::;J.~h.Lc: -_:~--+~c~wa~ BrO~erage-. - . ! _ -i::E~:~~ 
·· -- 3/3hoii Debit 1os10 (s56.'47)!'Ch"e~-k- · · ...... - -· I .. · · I · ··· $8,795.19. 
---·-- -·-- . --···----·--·-· ... --- ... ·---------L---.. ---·· ..... - . ___________ ,, ____ ,,______ ------------·-· ·-· .................... ··1-..... ,, _________ ...... . 

____ 3[~(2~_11 Deb~t . __ __(~_~1??.~~gl_~~~- .... __ ------·· ADP Ta~l!:incl ~~-~-~~::_-~~~-------------- ______________ . _ -·· ...... _...... _. _ _ _____ _. . ... _ __$.?.,_!_~-~·?.~. 
3/3/2011 Debiti ($1,306.10) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax $5,832.29 .- .. ·-·---------· .... - -l·-. - .............. ________ ·---·-··-·---.. -·-- .. ·----·--------·-- _ .... ·-··--------·--·-·- ----· .............. ·- ... ----r·----- .. ·-·. ___ ., ·- .. - .......................... ·-·-· 

,_ ·-~j!j~~~~ -- .. ___ .. ~:~ii. . -i832 ·----{~-I-~~1-~- ~~=ck ... ________ -~~:t~:t[:~~cl Svc.~-~~- T~------ -----· ----·- .. ·-··-[-- ........ ··- ... . . . . ~~~:-~~::~ 

~~=Jf f~!:--•-· -~:t~· · • · ··-··.-.~:ii~·- (?~;i:1:1~t ~~i~t_-~:-~~-~ ·=~~t~~~~~~-~:-~~-: ~-~--~~- ---~-:~~-~~·-1L- --~··. · ~:=-~ -- ... :.~ -:: in~;:~! 
_.}l?L~Q!.1_ __ ___ Debit ___ _!Q.5!?.l .. __(~~A?2.98) Sheck__ $1,693.Sl 

3/8/2011 Debit 10578 ($401.75)1Check 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 
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$1,291.76 



Stmt Datel Type Check# Amount I Source 

Debit 10579 

Meditron A~set Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Account 

Payee/Source 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 
Sharing 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

I 

Running 

Balance 

_3/~l2011 -·- .. ··-. -·- ·------ ___ _l~-~_29.28)1Check 
-·-··----·-f -----------

I 
$1,162.48 

-·-·-·~r------.. ------ ----·- ... 
-· .. ~f ~l~Q_!~-

3/8/2011 

3/~/2~11 
3/10/2011 

... -- ·-. -·----·- -·· 

·---~'1612011 ! . 
3/16/2011 

_ _3/~6(.~~-!! 

Debit 

Debit 
Debit 

g~bitl 

Credit 
Debit 

Debit 

__ 3/16/~.Q!!L ... . Debit 
3/18/2011 Debit 

-· ·---··- ·- - ... 

. ~1~~J}Q_l!I- - ~e~~~,--. 

--~{1fi~ii·1 6:-:~ll -----·-L-. -·-----
ll~!L~q!!J . __ ~~~i~L . 

_ -~l~.Y~Q11 _ _ _ _ _ ~ebit 
. }/_~~l2Q_ll _ _ .!?.e~~t .. __ 

3/22/2011 Debit 
i-····3/2312011 - . ·- -o~bit. -

- -·-·- - . 

.. __3f?3[20.1~ _ Debit 
3/23/20~! _______ __E_~bit 

3/~~'-201~ ·-

3/24/2011 
--- ----- -- --··---

3/24/2011 

Debit 

Debit,_ 

Debit 

) 

10580 ($5 ~·~?)I Check 

10581 ($85.45) j <;~eek 

($110~~~);ADP. 
10576 ($56.46) i Check 

·- ·1 --

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 
-·-~/leciltron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing .lliilliiil --
· Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

----------- ---- -l-· .. ··--· --- ------ _ __!_ ___ - $1,11~.2.1 
I 

l - $~,02?..7~ 
$915.34 
$858.88 

, $45,000.00 Transfer Fund Bank of America $45,858.88 ·-1 . --- -- --·---- ·-····----···----
($2,730.97} ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax $43,127.91 
($1,64~-?9} ADP . (:\~P -!~~/~inc(~~~;_ ADP-±~~~- -- --- - , - - - ~4i,484.12 

_(S2.~·~_9J _P.-P~. _ _ ___ . $4~~455.03 
1841 ($162.50) Check $41,292.53 
is39-- ($4,ios.'oi)lcheck ___ -- -- jThe LCO Group -- - --- -----1-- ·- --- -- ----···- -- - $-37~o86.46--
1S36 (S1,s48Xo)- ch-~~-k - . - sroad~iew-N-et~c)~i<s - - ------- - . -- - - - - f s·3s,237.9G 

__ _!837 -~~J~!6:4_z}.:¢h~~i<----~- lrrte~;cttv;·o-~ia _ ----~=~~~ -~---- i'. ..... ___________________ g~.~.!·~~. 
--~-~~ _ ($2,~SO_.~J _Check .. !~~-Hartford ____ ---·-··---- --·----------- ____ J3-~&'!Q:.~.?-
1843 ($_?~~~.Q:OO) Check _________ ~OR Radio __ ·- ____ ---· .. -· __ _ ________ ·----- ??41!0_0.~7.. 

____ J _ J~?~I_~_.11) Paymen_t_ ··- ... ·-American Express -----·· ··-· --------·--- .. ____________________ ----~~~~~~-~ .. ~~ 
_ ___ 1~-~41 . __ ($_7_7_.88l Chee~ __ -·· ·~ The LCO Group -----·· -·--- --· .. __ . $16,875.98 

~:!~I · ($i~~:::~~: ~:~~ . _ ··-_ _ T-Mobile ------- --- ____ . -~· . ~=~~-- =---~ :-.·:-- _ ~i!;~U} 
($112.40) ADP ADP Payroll Fees $14,735.01 

1a45 I -·igGGG,~95 t~~;(:k_ ·~ .· • ..•.•. -.-j~:d~~~nGZ~:tMil~~ L~c 401KPr~ru ... _. -----~---~- -=~=~~~···_···-~- ~ ~---r.- _ -~- ·s12,0·6~. i2 
10584 

10585 

J$4~~.:~_)j~~eck 

($129.28} I Check 

Sharing 
- -· ---·-----·- l ---t--·----·-·---

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 

Page 23r'·) 

$11,666.37 
~·--- -· ....... - ..... 

$11,537.09 

) 



Stmt Date! Type I Check # I Amount I Source 

3/~4/201~ 1 Deb!t l 105861 ($51.27)1Check 
I 

I ($85~4_5 ) 1Check 3/24/2011 Debit I 10587 
- -

Debit.I 
I 

3/25/2011 10583 ($1,322:~9) ;c heck --- - -·-
Credit ! 

-
3/29/2011 $21.18 !ADP 

. I --- • 1 

3/30/2011 Debit ($?1 368.90) AD~ -· 
,_3;30/2o~i: - -· 

' 
Debit i ($1,578.93) ADP . : 

3/30/2011 Debit ($200_..~0) Fee 

3/31/2011 Debit 18471 ($2,0ll.24t Check 

3/31/2011 Debit 1848 ($6?2~~) Check 

3/31/2011 Debit ($27. 67) :ADP 

4/1/20111 
-- I -·· 

Debit 10589 ($1,322.98) I c~-~~k_ 
4/6/2011 Credit ,_ I 

$4,349.35 Wire 

4/6/2011· Debi t ($112.40) !ADP 
- . l 

4/7 ;2011 I Credit I i 
$15,000.00 Deposit 

4/1.1f2_011J ~:~~ 
--- I 18531 ($500.00) Check 

4/13/2011 1851! _ ( ~~!178. 97 ) Check 

4/13/2011 Debit ' ($2,600.00) Transfer 
. I 

4/13/2011 Debit ($2,368.2_0)!ADP . _ _ -
.. ~/~3/2011 Debit ($1,578.~0llADP 

4/ 14/2011 Debit I 1849 ($2! 319.23) j Check -----
-oebit j 4/ 14/2011 1854 ($405.00) ;Check 

I 

4/ 14/2011 Debi! ! 10595 ($1,322.99) iCheck - ···--
($27.Gi)iA"D.P 4/14/2011 Debit 

18461 4/15/20ll j Debit · ($2,000.00) ! Check 
' ! 

($473.60l !Chcck 4/18/20111 Debit 1852 

4/18/2011 , Debit 1855 ($41.13) ,Check 
4/19/201i l Debit 18so! ($1,425.00) Check 

Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Account 

Payee/Source 

Payee/ Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

'I Meditro_n Asse_ t Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 
Sharing_ _ . . _ 

!M edit ron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

!sharing 

·Stefanos Kazantzis 

ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax -
ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 
---·- - - -·· 
ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

FINRA .. . . 
Empire Blue Cr<_?_~s Blue Sh ield 

'.First Lexi~~!~.S.orporation 

.ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

J.; • • ~ 1M ed1tron Asset Management LLC 
IADP Payr~-11 Fees -

I 

1 · 

I 
i 

' ~ -

I 
-·----; -

-
Schwab Brokerage 

lsMC Elect r i~~IC-;~t;:-;cting, Inc. !Signature Bank 

----Wal~~-V. Ge_ras i r~_<?~icz - . ·----'-- - -

Broadview Networks t 
M ed itron Fundamental Value Growth 

Fund Bank of America ----·- . -- -- -- ---- - . 
ADP Tax/ Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

.I 
i 
I 
i 

.. ;-

Running 

Balance 

$11,485.82 

$11,400.37 

$10,077.38 

$10,098.56 

$7,729.66 

$6,150.73 

$5,950.73 

$3,939.49 

$3,266.99 

$3,239.32 

$1,916.34 -- .... --··· 
$6,265.69 

$6,153.29 . .. . .. 
$21,153.29 -- - -
$20,653.29 

$19,474.32 

$16,874.32 

$14,505.42 
--· . 

$12,926.52 
I --- ·--- --- --1--IADP Tax/Fi~cJ __ S".'_C:: ADP- Tax ______ . _ 
·10x Co mmunications · - i · · s10:601~29 

i- - -- -~· - --

IThe LCO Group 
· Interact ive Data 

---- -
AIS Solutions, Inc. 
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-· - ------·-·-·- ---
I 
I r- ·-

-~-

' $10,202.29 

$8,879.30 

$8,851.63 

$6,851.63 

$6,378.03 

$6,336.90 

$4,911.90 



Meditron Asset Management LLC 
Bank of America 

Accoun 

Stmt Date Typel Check # Amount Source Payee/Source 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

___ 4/!_~~0111. Debitj .. lQ~~-o _ ~S~~-~:7Sl1Check ___ --~ha~~!lg -·-·· . ______ _ 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

. :~::~;:::1-· :~::: :::::i . (:;:::~~:::::: 
4/19/20J Debit~ .. 10593. __ l~85.45)1Check 

~ha!!ng .. . ·-
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 
-----------r---·------· -··· 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing -· 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

. . .. .. -·t- ------

Running 

Balance 

$4,510.15 

$4,380.87 
- . --- . ·-·--. --

$4,329.60 ---- ------ ........ . 

···-·-. ----J- _J~,244.15 --.. -...... . 

. _4/_1~[201~.l __ . ~~~itJ 10596; ($401.75)J.Check _ _ ----~Jsharing J J ______ --~3,842.40_ 
I 

.. '!/_19/2()111 . Debit[ 1~5971 ._ . ($1~~:2Bl1Check 
__ ~/_!~/~011 I [)ebit I . 10598 I . JSS.!-±Zl I Che~~ 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing _ _ ___ _ 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

~Sh~rin~ _ 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

$3,713.12 
··-- -·-------- ---

$3,661.85 
. --------· ·-----

$3,576.40 4/19/2011 Debit 105991 !$8-5.4?.) ~h~~-- .... ~~~.~in~ _______ . 
-· .. ~[~Q!_~q~-~ _ .. C?_e~i~_ ; __($~~~_.~~) ADP __ .. _:.~~J'~Y~<?.11 F~!~-----·--·--

---·-· .. ·- ·-r-· - ... -. ·--- ·- -·-·· ··--

$~,~~~.5~. 
$54,345.51 4/25/2011 Credit $50,892.01 Wire 

4/25/2011 Debit j ($3,908.52) 

1 

Payment 
4/27 /2011 Debit 1859 ($4, 754._03). Check 

4/27 /2011 Debit 1861 ($6,581.28}~Check 

__ 4f??f20}_1_ _ _~~~!ti_ . 1_~64 ($440.94)!°Ch_~~~ .. 
4/27/2011 Debit: ($2,302.43)lADP 

4/27/20111 Debit_~ I ($1,68_6.1_1} ADP 
4/27 /2011

1 
Debitj , ($200.00) Payment 

4i28/2cii1 o"~bit 1sss I ($211.25) Check 

_ ~~il!ZiO!-i -· ~ P~l>l~ . \s~~j (S}~~~o~.o(i! ch~~1c-·· --
... !r!!:~/.?9..~-~ - ---- _ _Q_~_~i~ 1863 ($672.50) ~~~~-~. -· 

:~~:~~~~~ . -~·::i~ --i~:%i -($~~~~~!~·h2~~~~ .. --. 

) 

: Meditron Asset Manage~e-~t LLS 

. _. _;A~~-'-~~-~ ~_Express 
. lThe LCO Group 

l_~he_L~o .. ~~()-~p _ .. _. . ... 
ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

··-- ------· 
ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax ... - . - - -- --- -- -· -· --·-· - .. 
Mctmt - NYS Dtf 

Page 25,<>') 

-~~- -----------·· 
. ~chwab Br~k~rage_ 

1 

I 

$50,436.99 

. , .. S:4~,~~2.9~ 
i .,$39,10~.68 

$38,660.74 

$36,358.31 

$34,672.20 
. . . -- -- - . 

$34,472.20 

$34,260.95 

$18,460.95 ·- - -·-- - .. ..J. . . . -· .. . . . 
: $17,788.45 . - . I... -·· ···- .. . .... 

$16,465.47 
· - • · · •• · · ·-t· - • -$is,522.s2 

) 



) ) 
Medltron A::set Management LLC 

) 
Bank of America ....... 

Account 

Payee/Source 
Stmt Datel Typel Check # I Amount I Source I Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 
Balance 

·- 4/28/201~. _____ Debit -. -· ___ . --j----(~31.30) ADP_ _ ----. _ !ADP Tax Find Svc. ADP- 1 _ I _ -· _____ _ __ 
1 

____ • _ $15,49}._1:_~ .. 
4/29/2011 _Q_ebit ·-·- 18~~ _ ($686.98) Chec_k __ ___ ___ _ -----· __ j_~~8_94.?_~. 

~[~011 _____ __E.~~it ______ ;?57~-J~~,_911._24) C~~-----l·Em_pire Blue Cross Blue Shield _____ _ ___ . ---·- _$1?1 !93.9__Q. 

Citizens Bk of Clara 

_ ~~~%~UL .. ~:b~l. -i865~ J~:.~~§:~) ~~;;t_ --~~-- ~:::~i~:G~;=~~~-z ----=~--- City~---=- .. I ~~=~==1~- ;~:~~::: 
I . Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

5/3(2q~11 

. ?f3/2~11 I 

5/3/20111 

::::: i :::: i ::::::::: 1::::: · · · · ·1E:~~;n ASset Mgmtlic 4mPffilit ·-
1

1

1- - : · - --· · 1 · · · · ·· · · · -r- -- ::::::::: 
I ! j i Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit . [ 1 

Debit·! 10605'1 ($51.27):Check lsha~ing _ .. . _ ! : _j $7,735.44 
. ; I !Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit J J I 

5/3/20111 Debit 10606 1 ($85.45) Check !Sharing : ......._ I $7,649.99 
~-5/4/2011: ·c:r~di-t!j. . I $4,369.61. w"ire-- M-· ·- . ---·. - LLC Jsc~wabBroker~ge - : Si?,~~9.60 

_ s/~/~p~1i-- Debit_ 10ss2: ($56.~7)_jc~~ck__ _ ___ 1-- . I _ -I . $1~,~~~.13 
-~L~t?Q!l_____ oe~it· 1oss~.1 ($56.~.§tlch~~~ __ __ _ ______________ : _ . I _ =r-·-- $11,906.67 

-~~:~~cii-i · -ii::~· -· i~~~ril -im::~ ~~:~--· ·-- · ·· · ------- -· -- --- --. - --·· · -· -~Mtm:i~ 
-····-·-·-- .... ------· ---- .. ·-· .... -· .. --- -·--1-·-·. .. -- -- -- -·---···-- --· ··-·-· .. ·-·-·· --·-· -·1-------· ... -- . --- - . . . ~~:~1ciii . . .. ~:~f: ... } (~iii::: :~;s!~- -- -·· B~~~of Am_erlca___ .. .. Ht~~:}: 

··--- ---- -----. -·- ··--- ·- ---·--· r-··. ---·- ··---- -----· -- -·-···- ·-----·-----
5/9/2011 Debit 18661 ($1,157.20) Check , $10,422.56 

-- --- ---·--- -··· - -4- ·-·-

-----~~f201~_ __Q~E! __ ----·- _18§.~ . ~~79.64) Check___ ____ -----~-· $10~24~.92 
5/11/2011 Debit 10607 CSS~A?.)_ Check $10,186.45 
5/11/2011 Debit ($2,573.43) ADP -----· --·$7613.o2-
wiio11. . . . Q_~~ .... _ . . __ _t~t,586.8~)_ ADP______ ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP-Tax -- - i ___ --~1-·--_J_iQ26.1~. 
5/11/2011 _ Debit . ($28.38) ADP ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax : $5,997. 78 

·- 5/13/2011 ····--- ---D~blt ___ ---i868- -·· ($337.52) Ch~ck···-· T-Mobile ·- ---- --$5,sGo26. 
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Stmt Date Type 

-~~~~~~Hi'.•· --~::~I 
5/18/2011 ___ . ----~eb~_ 

I 

__ 5/2q/1_011 Debit: 

Check# 

10608 

1869 

10609 

__?/2~[~01~_.j_ ---· -~-~bj!~----~ 

5/20/~Q.~!L~- ___ De_bit: 10611 

... ?/20/2Q!.!L ___ Debit 10612 
I 

I 
.. ~~/201_!_ ... - -~~~~! ·-----·-· . 

5/23/2011 Debit 

Amount I Source 

($1,322.98) I Check . -·-·1 · - ...... . 
_ _(~4~~~~J!C~ck 
($112.40)!A.QP 

I 

_($401.75) Check 

~!_?_9.28); Chee~-

Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
• Accoun 

Payee/Source 

. -_--j~~i~::~J;u°F~:s 
-- •• H 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K 

Sharing 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K 

Profit 

Profit 

s~~ring - --··-· 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank IAccount Number 

Running 

Balance 

$4,33~.~~

. - ·- ·---- ' .. . . ~~.~~~'.2~ 
$4,183.84 

---·- -~--- - - - ..... 

$3,782.09 
-·~··---··-

___ J~~?.?.·8_!. 

($5~·.2-Zl' Check . ·---
Sharing . ··--···_$_~~~1·~~. ---··----~-;----···------·- --+ 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

" __ (_~85.45) Check Sharing ........ ___________ .... . .. $3,516.09 
--------· ... ·---- ---

Meditron Fundamental Value Gr owth 

$ 22,950.00 Transfer Fund Bank of America $26,466.09 
-------- ···- - -·-
$5,673.67) Payment $20,792.42 

---··-- ·---····---·---- -- . ----- ·-·--· 
American ~~press 

$2,458.61 Deposit SMC Ele~~rical Contracting, Inc. Signature Bank ~~/2011 - -- ... ~.~-:_dit $23,251.03 ------- -· -· 
5/25/2011 Debit 4.59) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax -

~.56) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 
. --- -·· 

~_.62) ADP ~!:!.~x/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

------l --+--· .... -· ·-----

-·-572512011 -----~~ o~b-itr·~~--~-~~-=---t-
--~1~s,~oi.~ ·-· .. _Q~~i~ · 

__ j~Q,i~-~44 
__ $19!.~~_!:~~ 

J---- ~~~-~-J- --n~~!~:~~. ---~/26/20!_~ -· Debit 
5/27/2011 

·-5121 ;201i ·
·---5121 /2011 .• 

5/27/2011 

5/27/2011 

.. -~7~i2?.~~~:~ 
5/31/2011 
----- ---·~ . 
_Sf3~/2011 

5/31/2011 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 
-

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

Debit 

) 

I 

__ 1~7~.l 
1870 
1872 
1873 

1875 

1876 

1871 

1877l 
-· --1 

1878 

10614 

-··--···· --------
Check 9·PQ1 ------ -- - - - -· -- ·-----

9._~Q~ Check 

~-~~) Check 

($250.00) lCheck 

($2,011.~4) !Check 

. ($15~._o~) j Che_ck. _ 

- -

State of Delaware 
,__ ____ --·-···- ·------------- -·· . --- - --- -------·----·----··----
JE~l-~c~rp~ra~~-~s_____ _ __ _ __ .. 
State of Delaware 
:state of Delaware 
·- -·· . 

Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield 

($1,46~-·~~-) ~~ec~_ __!_h~~~O_ Group_ . ·-- --··-- _______ _ 
. ($4,863:2~) -~h_e~~. .~irst Lexington Co_rpa.~a~io~ _ __ . 

($17~_:6~) _ch_~c~ ....... -·-- _ _2_he Lc_q§!.°.':'e ______ -------·---·-· .. ···-··- ... , __________ _ 

($270.50) I Check I
. Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Sharing 

Page 27, e>'-) 

$19,181.26 
··- ········ ...... 

$18,931.26 

$18,681.26 

$16,670.02 

I , $16,520.02 

·1 1· $15,050.21 

J .: .. :-.·-~-~- .--.-.: ~---~-~-~ -~ ·---~-~-~9,i~~.00 
_ _ ..... ···- -·· ... ____ -·-·- _ _, ______ g~,~O_? ._3~ 

$9,736.86 

) 



) 

Stmt Date Type 

... ~/.~_lJ201_! ... Debit 

Check# 

i 

10615
1 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America -Account 

Amount Source Payee/Source 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

__ J$68.70)lCheck ________ _ Sharing ·------
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 

Balance 

_____ _$..~,668.16. 

~/3!{~Q!_! ____ . __ pebit __ _ _lP.?.!§ ($85.4~) Check ---·-·. Sh~r.i!.1~- _ -·- __ $9,582._71 __ , 
__ 6/2/2011 --····-- Debit ·-·· ($1Q9.24) AD~---· ADP Payroll Fees _ --· $9,473.47 

6/~[2011 Credit ·-· __ -· __ . _ _?~302.93 .Wire ----···-·-- Meditron Asset Management LLC ______ Schwab Brokerage $~~~~-~~40_. 
6/6/2011 Debit 1879 ($1,129.96) Check Broadview Networks : $12,646.44 

6/6/2011 -··----···Debit --- ·-1880 ($1,615.36) Check ---···- ··- -----· ~ -·-- - --$ii:-D31.o8-
~-= 6/7 z~~~!L------~~~e-~ii -~ .. _-_ ~x~~ r ··- ($90.00) c~~~-~ ----- -- _! First __ Lexi~-gton Corp-~~a~?.!' _____ . __ _;__ .. --------· -·· . -· ------ -·-·· _--·_ ------ ~.10,94_!.Q~ . 

:_~:~~~~ii-_-~:~:~_ jiim- ____ :;~~:i~~~~~~~ --~:-~---=-: ----- ___ :_.:.~~~~--- -------------:~-i~~:~l:~ 

:::·--if !!Ji: -.----f~~!l, --- -i06i?i- _:~i!i!'.!!i ~~k- --: ~~~- --~:-~:~::~~: ~E~i: ~;;:=:-=~ -~ :_ ~ J>--- : _:~~~ -~ J -- ~- -- ---~l- :~ -:_f !j!J:ji 
6/13/2011 

----··-· --- -·j·· 

6/13/2011 

6/13/2011 

- 6/1_5/201~ 

I 

Debiti . - ! 

Debit
1 

Debit 

Debit 

I 

10618 ($410.50); ChE!ck 

10619 
I 

($128. 70.)_] Check 

10620! _ _{_ii~J!:l~~ck 

!Sharing 
'M~ditr~~ Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

~~a~i-~~ .. 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

~.~~~~~-g 
ADP. Payroll ~t:~~. 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

·- ·•!• - • 

' I 
I 

$4,579.87 

$4A51.17 

$4,365.72 

. $~,25~.4~ 

--~~mr- ~::~ ~~ -~~~ --~~'.!E:m~~:~t s~~~~;o ____ BankofA~erlca ~-11._ ~--:(~~!~:~) 
~20/2011 -··-~redit $7,900.00 ___ Reversal . __ WOR Radio $3,217.09 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Fund 6/20/2011 ~ Credit 
I +-----! 

6/20/2011 Debit {$35.00) I Fee NSF Fee for Ck # 1884 
Bank of America $20,000.00 !Transfer $23,217.09 

t-----

$23,182.09 
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Meditron Asset Management LLC 
Ber.k of America -Accoun1 

Stmt Date Typel Check # Amount Source Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 
Balance 

6/2~/2011 ·-- Debitf-· _ 1886 ($7,900.00) Check WOR Radio $15,28~_09_. 
$14,167.~!__ 6/2112011 Debitr 1ss1 ($1,114.12) check 

__ 6/22j20l! ____ ~l?~~~!- ___ }_8!~ ___ ($42~-~~) Check . __ ~Jlnteractive Data -------------------t--- ---- -··-;------·--- ··- __ _, ___ $1_4,_!~~'.~-~--

1 
$19!~~~·18. 
$8,408.01 

6/22/2011 Debit : ($4,033.18) ADP ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax 

-:~~~!~ -.~ ~:::: -: f ·1~1t~~i.~~: ~~f-- ---:~ ;~~:~}~:~: ~~:: ~:~· 
~/24/20~~-: 
6/24/2011_ -·-··· ·-------
6/27/~911; 
6/27/2011i 

6/27/20111 

6/27 /~O!_l._L 

6/27/2011 
~~ ·-6/2~/2011·!- .. 

Creditj 

~:~iii 
Debit~ 

Debit: 

Debit. 

Debit 
Debit 

$400.00 Transfer 

is89l 

($4,043.53) Payment 
. ---- ··------ .. ·--~-~--

($1,336.3~). Check 

18901 ($2,0ll.2:fl) Check 

10622! ($410.5_9_) _Ch.eek 

106_23j_ ($128. ~OJ.C~~~k 

I 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Fund 
American Express 

· -[strategic i:i~;-n~~)sc;;fution~, LLC 

1
Empire Blue Cross_~h.i_e Sh_ield _ 

1 Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

.. ~~a~!~~--. -. . . 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

jSharing 
-i·Medit~on Asset Mgmt LLC 401K-Pr~fit-

__ L ____ l$10.~:..24) ADP ___ ··-·····---- ADP P~tr_o~I Fees . 

Bank of America 

l 
_J 

i 

I 

.. ~!~~~~g_l].~--- - Credit 

106~~f . ($85.45~Check . ____ .---~ha!~!!~. 

---~~_Q.p_Q_ P.~ll.~--- ~!VIC Electrical Con~!~~ing, Inc. ________ !Signature Bank 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

.... ~f~~/2011 _ . c~~E!! .. _ _ .. $25,000.0~-.!~ansf~r_____ Fund .. !Bank of America 
6/30/2011 Debit 18881 ($152.37) Check The LCO Group 

---- . .. . -- ·---· ---·i-

7 /5/2011 ___ ~ebit ~-- 1891! ($7,063.73) Check Advent Software 
___ _!./5/2011 ___ Debit ____ 1892 1 ($9,639.17) ~ First Lexington Corpor~-t~on 

_?f6[2_0]} --~E~. ·--·---· __ J$4,033.17) ADP ___ .. . ADP ~~x/Fincl Svc. ADP- Ta~ 
7 /6/2011 Debit ($1,676.84) ADP AOP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 
.?!!!_?011 ____ Cr~i!-----~-~ ~: .. _ $4,368.31 Wire _ Meditro~ Asset Managemen_t_L-LC---~-f schwab Brokerage 
7 /1 /2011 Debit {$29.02) ADP :ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 

,_ 7 /11/2011 ]--Debit -- ·- - 1895 ($1,145.85) Check . . Broadview Networks 

) 
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.... ---·-·· --- .. - ... $.~!_378 .. ~~ 
! 
I 

$8,778.99 

$4,7~5.46 

$3,399.0~ 
$1,387.85 

$977.35 

$848.65 

$763.20 
$653.96 
$743.96 

--·- -- ·--·---··-

-·-- -$2~!~~=~-~
$25,591.59 

-----i-~--=-

$18,527.86 

$8,888.69 
$4,855.52 

--· -· ____ $3 ,_178.68 -
$7,546.99 

~?~~2:?·~.?
$6,372.12 

) 



) ) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
Accoun-

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source 

1 : Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

7/11/201~ 

t : 
10626 ($410.50)1Check I Sharing 

1 · ---- - ---- - ; ·· -- --- ---1-rvieCiit~o·n-Asset.Mg-~iitc 4o1i<--Profit 

Debitj 10627 ($128.70) I Check . ~haring .. .. .. _ 
I Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

__ lj}~{.2011 Debit 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

-----·-······ .. -··----· -·· .. 

) 

Running 

Balance 

$5,961.62 -..... --- . - --- . -· 

$5,832.92 

: I . 

7/11/2011 Debit 10628: ($85.45}1Check Sharing $5,747.47 
-· i/13/2oii cred.it ' · $49,151:37- Wire Me'c~-it·r~~-Asset M~-~age.inent LLC sch~ab Br~kerage $s4~898~84 

-----····- ... . .... I··-. . . ·-·· ·----·--------· ·------. - -····----·--·-·········· ····--·- ---·· .. - -··-······ 
7/13/2011 Debit 1897 ($10,000.00} 1Check ,walterV. Gerasimowicz , $44,898.84 

- .7/i:i/2011 . Debit - . . ($i2i74)1A-DP.. . jADP PayrollFee.s -- . --·-·--. ···- ... --·-· =· ... . ·-·_ : .. . .. . .. .. . r $44,775.10 

~--"?L~~iio11 · _. ·oebi~ . __ __ . . _!89.~ .. _-__ I~~~:~-~~- c;h~~k · ---~~-- .-- ~-- ----;---·-· · ·---- · · ·--~-~~--:_:~ --=---· -· · ----~~~--~: -~-~--=-~--~--- ----~--. · f. ··: ·. ~--~~~,6.7~.?? 
_ _?./.!4[20~_! _ .. __ ~~!>~t ___ 1_~9_9- _. _ .J~~5.00}_ ~~~_c_k _________ . .. .. . ..... __ _j _____ .. ·- ---··-- ---~~4!??~·.?? 

7/14/2011 Debit 19011 ($1,212.60) Check ~ $43,061.12 
111512011 -----oe"bit - .. ---1894 -··($1,425.oo) ch~~i< --·· ·-1------·-- - $41,636j2. 

- 1/!~i20_1~ ==~·oebit--~--- - 1900 ___ _j$.42.91} Ch&k----- -l~---·-------=-~=--· -· $41,593.21 __ 
7 /19/2011 Debit 1902 ($7,900.00) Check $33,693.21 

.7[i9/201l- -. - Debit - .. -- 10621- . - ($56.46) Check . ·- --- --- $33,636.75 

-·7719J20iil-······ ~=~~bit . ····106~~ ---(SSG.47) Check ···- .. $33,580~ 

7/20}2011 ___ pebit ______ }_~-~~ ($1,0~~00} Check $32,580.28 
_Jj_20f~911 ____ Debit ________ --~- _ ($4,033.18) ADP _ --··· _ .. ~?81547 .10 
____ 7p0/2011 _ _l?eb_!! ______ . ______ -~!1666.84} ADP ___ _ ___ _____ __ __ ____ _i26,88Q~2_§ 

7 /21/2011 Debit 1903 ($821. 74) Check $26,058.52 
7/21/2011 ..... Debit ____ 1906 ($2,011.24) Check -···· Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield $24,047.28 

··-·7iiih.oi1- · i)~i>it -·--- · · -· ($4,392.32) ·Payment American Express ----- ----·------···--------$19:654~96-· 
----7/21/2011- ..... -Debit ·-·-···. ______ i _____ ($2°9.02) ADP ----·-·- - ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP-Tax -- ----·····~------$19,625.94 

]~~~~~~~f-- -~-::::= :--l~ol~~~j~~:~~}.~~=~~=-:_~ ~- -i~~i~*~!:~~·~rLc40iK-~;O~ii -- - -- - ---~---:====-=~ -~~~flt~~Hf 
_!}25/20~- __ De~iti___ !0~30 1 _ (_$~10.50)1Ch~EI<_ ________ ~=~\i~o~-Asset Mgmt LLCliOiKProfii- _J _______________ L _ i $13,362.20 

7 /25/2011 Debit 10631; ($128. 70): Check Sharing I · I I $13,233.50 
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Meditron Asset Management LLC 
Bank of America 

Account 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount I Source I Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

I I I Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K P·rofit 

--~~~!~~~i~ ~:~:: 1 -1~632 ! ss'.~~~~~>·~;~:~it · 
1~~t~~ct~i~31C0'1lraciing, inc. - · -- s;8n3tllre Bank- --_L~ -~i~:!:!:~~ 

--_~1.26/~~!C . §ebj~ - _j907-· ·- (~~T-~~). {~-~.k. -_- --:~--_ -~~s un~mploy~~~-t ln~~r~~-~·-=--= -~~- - --~-=-- __ --- __ .. --_ ~ · __ j_!~~~~~~~~ 
7/28/2011' Debit ($2,829.13)iPayment American Express $15,975.70 

-·-7/29/2011 ------Debit · --·i9o4-- - ... ($375~oo)ich;d·---· ·-----National Minority Busi-~~~ncil --- ---------------··------·-----·- .. -·$15~-600~70 
__________ ,, ____ ·----·----- -----···---.-------- -----~ --~~---·------ .. --·-- ------·- .. 

7/29/2011 Debit 1905 ($325.00) Check National Minority Business Council $15,275.70 

__ 8/~(2011 _________ .~ebit_ _ ··- =~~~ ~ -J~9,805.63) ~~~-k ~----£irs~_~exington Corporation ______ .. --------~~~·_ .. JS,~?Q·~? 
8/1/2011 Debit 1911: ($90.00) Check First Lexington Corporation $5,380.07 

___ 8/2[20±_~ -~~~P~~~! ------==~--- (go.si) P~v~ent ~- .. _ -- ---···-ss,3s~X~ 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

8/3/2011 Credit I $200.00 Transfer I Fund Bank of America $5,559.26 

~- : St~[~li [)_eblt. .. _ ·-·-~ ~ -~j~~TGiAs) ADP . .. ·ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax ! ____ . _ ---~_!!_797~~~. 

-_;~~~ - .. -~-:_::: ·----~_-_--J ($\:~~~:: ;;~---.. --~~: ~::~::~~: ~:~:~~:: ~:: -----= . - -:::_J_-~=-~~:~~~ 
__ 8/4_L~q11 _ . . Cred~ _______ ·_. $543.01 Wire~- Meditron Asset Mana ement LLC ___ Schw_~E!rokerage ----~ ... S~Q!>:~--
~~/20!_! _________ Debit . __ 106_?~ ____ ($56.46) Check ____ _ 1 __J~-~~:~~ 
__ 8/4/2011 __ . ___ _E_E:bit ______________ . _($38_.~S) B~_nk~rd __ _ ____ .. ---· -1--- ·· ____ J~Q~:~9 
-~10/2011 __ ,. _ Credi~ ___________ .. ~~~427.85 Wire.. ---~ditron Asset Management LLC_. _ ... Schwab l!rokerage _ ... _ ___ $_?12~3.~? 

-:~~i7~~~ •. ---_6;t_~ - ··_ ... _}912 -($~m:~:~ ~~;c~_ .. -~·~~1;;:a:::~~~~s. . . -~-: _ J==- ---- ~- -=t:~ -·- := ~ -· . : ··-· m!~:~j 
.. , Meditron Fundamental Value Growth J 

s __ /15/20~1 Credit! I $8,50~.~o /Tra~sfer : Fu~d__ !.~~_nk of America ! $1?,244.97 
8/15/2011 Debit 1913 ($39.71) Check ; $12,205.26 

_;~~;~~~H ... -~:~::. ~:i: I ($~~~;:~~L~~;t . l - . --- J . . L ~~~::::~: 
.;i~~~~t--• --ci:~:!; i:i;i1 -(s2'.~~~:;~{~~~:~~ _ _ ___ :_- -· __ w.-iter v.-G~_r•simow_ic• -- -- -- - ~ :. _ __ ~- -__ ~=~-~ -· · --1· _ _ _. _ _ _ J • s~~::; ~::~ 

I I 'I Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit I 
8/15/20111 Debit 106341 ($410.50) Check Sharing I $8,021.16 
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) 

.Stmt Datel Ty~ Check# I Amount I 

i 
I 

($128.70) I check 8/15/20111 Debit' 10635 ·--------
I 
; 

($85.45) 8/15/~01! Debit 10636 Check ·----··---·----
8/16/2011 Debit ____ !908 {$9.00) Check --

Debit 

Source 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Accoun:: 

Payee/Source 

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 
Sharing 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 

Balance 

$7,892.46 

Sharing ,... ···-· $7,807:01 
NYS Department of __ State__ ~-$7,798.01 _ 

8/17/20~~ ______ -·------~~.,Q~3.17) ADP ---- ........ 
ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax $3,764.84 

·---+------!------- --·- ---- ----------· 
~/17/2011 Debit 

·-·-------- -· -
8/17/2011 Debit 

·--··----·-· 
~{~~(±01!_ _ Debit 

-~L~/±~!!._ Debit 

8/2_?{2-Qlll ___ - ... ~~~!. ___ 

........ 
($1,6J:~.75) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax __ -· $2,153.09 

···-· 
($27.95) ~DP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax ___ . . .. _______ $2,125~14 

1918 ($200.00) Check Walter V. Gerasimowicz .... ___ ----·-·---- __ $!!~25.~ 

106~?-~-- __ J$_2~~.00)ICheck 
Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit f 

.... --~;i~:~~set ~g=~-LLC 401K Pr~tl~ -- ·····--.. ----~~~. ~ ~~ :::::::~: I 
I 

10638 . ($~?Q~O_q}_~e~k- ·-. 
I Meditron Fundamental Value Growth j , 

8/23/20!1 _____ ~~~.£!~! l---~~4,000.QQ ___ T_ransfe! ____ .... _Fund __ ........ _. .. ·-------·-~~~-~!_~merica _____ __ ... _J~S.~~2?·~~ 
. -~1~4.l2.Q~!. _ _ __ g_~bit }_920 I _(~1, 72~_·.?l) C~eck Walter V. Gerasimowicz _ _ ..... -... ___ _ ..... __ _ _.$~~' 79_~._?_1 

8/24/2011 Debit 1921; ($1,000.00) Check $32,796.51 
-- ··-·-·--- ·1 · ..... . .. -·-· ---···---. 

8/24/2011 Debit ! ($110.08) ADP $32,686.43 
-s12si2oi1·-- o~bit i919 (S17;s9i9311check -- ·- · · - ··s-is,o93.5o 
· ---~12~12~~-i-· · -- o~bit 

1 

($7, i4~~ ~o) [i>~·v;,..~~t · _ _ _ _ · ·- -- _--- · -- -- ' · .. ·-s1 ;94-s.4o 

_ ~/_26/_2011 D~~~t\ ($3,143.5~1~a_yment ... _ _ _ _ . L $4,801.83 

:~~~~~ciii - -~;~~: 19221 Aj'.~ci:i:~~f:~ncst --- · ·· -- -=-~= _ 
~/_3l{?_q~1- _ _ _ _ ~~e.~it $49.~·~~--\.YVir~---- _ 

__ y~y2011 __ . __ Debi~--- ___________ ($~Q33.18) ADP ___ -·--f------

- 8.(31~~-0!~ .. D~bit . (~~,-~!_1.73l ~l?_P _ ________ AD~!~x/Fincl Svc. ADP-Tax _________ _ 
9/1/2011 Debit , ($27.95) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 

~ !~~~ici}f: . CJ~~ii .•. ···=···- r- .. (~f~::~~-~;-;-~c-e:~· __ -· .. . ~ -_·-_· __ _ 
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Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Account 

Stmt Date Typel Check # Amount Source Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

----·- $11,500.00 !Transfer !Fund 9/6/20111_ ___ Credit Bank of America $12,750.26 --J-___ ;.,_: ___ - . ---

Meditron Asset Mgmt LLC 401K Profit 

----~-~?_!>}![__ _ _ _Q_~~~tJ ·····- _1.Q~~~-'--- .J~~so._qQl[Che~~-------- Sharing $12,470.26 
----- ----1·-· -·-------· ··--

--· __ 'Y_~l~-~-~~ . Debit I 

~/201_~_ Debit 
~-------1--·. 

-----~/~/'J._01~ Debit 

9/12/201_! -. ----{-:-~m 9/12/2011 
- . - . - - - -
9/12/2011 Debit 

10640 

---··- ·1 . 

1923 
1924 

·-~J~~H:: :;i~~ard .. i~~~;~:;::~~mt L.LC:OlK ~:it :~·=:= .. 
($~~!~~_._~3_)1Check . _ .L~ro~~~i!~ Net~~~~~- .. ·-·· _ _ _ __ _ 

-------...... ------··-. ·-··---···· 

($9,812.Sl)ICheck 1
1 

First Lexington Corporation 

($850.00) Tra_nsfer _ _ _M_~~r()n_Real Estate Pc1~.n~rs LLC __ ~~~k of America 

_$_~~.~-~~·~6 
$12,311.31 

. $1?,~91.23 
$11,024.60 

$1,211.79 

$361.79 

The CT Bank & Trust 

__ 9/14~2_011_ . Creditl / $17,000.00 Deposit isMC Electrical Co~!ractln~ Inc. 1co. . - I $17,361.79 

Jli.~~~iiii _- _ ~::; , ~;t;~~::il i~: _ ___ -1~~:i;~~£:~~:-~~~: ~~:: ;:;- _: ·... ____ _ _________ __ ____ I' ~~~:~~~::~ 
9/1~/201l._ _ _ __ °-e~!t _ ($?_!>_:!9) 1 ~~_P_ _ _ ~_DP Tax/Find_ Svc .. ~~P_-_!ax_ __ _ __ _ _ .! $12,008.54 

-t~:7i~~}- · ·· ·· ~::~ --· 1~25 i -i~!~i:;t~~::~:~~•J~:~~~~::~ _ --· · ~- . -~~~=-.-~ =-~ -- :· -=-· _ ~ .. ~ •• . . _ ~ ~ I . !irnrn . 
9/1~/20~1 ____ D~bit ---· 192~ ($40.15)!Check Missing ____ _ . -·------------------------~----- -··· ----!-- _$_1.~?-~P.·~~. 

~ :~m}~fi~: . .. -~:~lL.. im~L- ($:~m:~m*i~ . :::-:~~~~-S-~u~~LC·-:--~---~=--=- :· ·----~~---·····~~-·:.~--~-~iHi.~:;; 
_ -~/!~/20~~--------1?.~~_!!I------- .. !9_~~~1- _($120.00),Che.~-- Missing _____ ==]___ _ ·-- _______ $9~~~~'.~~-
Ji·0~i{ •.. :• ~:~ft __ 1928 . . ~;~~~~~~:~~~ck-~ .. ~:.~:yroll Fees . .=:J------ -- ------~~~-~:---!---~~~'.~-~~:~:. 

· Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

9/22/2011rn ... Debitt ___ --------,--- _ ($200.00) Transfe! Fund __ Bank of America _______ _j?.!~05:06 _ 

__ f}/23/2011 __ Cre~i! ____ ··------i'--i~•.838.911~- Empire_~lue Cross Blue Shield Bank of America .J. .. $1~.?-~3.-9"?_ 
9/26/2011 Credit $40.45 BankCar~ Mtot Dep 1 $11,784.42 
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) ) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 
Account1 

Stmt Datel Typel Check # I Amount I Source I Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 
Balance 

~j28/2011 ___ Q~-~i!-~- _1930 __ J?~~~83.36)~-~~_eck .. ----~'!'pire Blue Cro~~ Blue Shiel<!_ ______ --1~ _ ------------- _ _ ____ __ _ ________ $9,801.06 

-i~1i~~~~~ ----~--i~~:f '~---------::::--~::~~ii:E-,~~;:lt-=----r~;:t:;~~u~ shield-- - ·---, - -- - · - _: ____ -m~~:~~ 
-{~~:~mr ----i:~i-- · --·· :;i;~tm.~!:- ---:_: _: .:~~~~~;H~~: ~~~;~r :~- ---_ r --- --- __ :_:_ __: . --~~:;~f :! 
:.~i~!!!1i·~~· ·.-!~!ii rn • •• !~~!, " -f i!!!~il~!~b~ "~~:~~~--~·- =-·~--:-----~ -~ ~~--·-~-~t ·--=--~L~ -~--- :=_: __ ~--~~=- :---_ mJ~illi 

1Q[~2011 __ . ~~~it____ _(~~-'.!Q:OS)'A'?P___ _ ____ .. ! .. ·-----·-·- ·-----·--·-·- . _i_ _ $.~S?·.~?. 
10/6/2011 Credit $3,600.00 Wire Walter V. Gerasimowicz 1 Charles Schwab $4,157.12 

------ -- ------··--- -·--- -- I··------·------·-···-·-- ------·--· ·------ - - .. - ---·····-·····---·--------···-··· ... ·-···· 

--1~~~~7~~~ -·-ii::::-----. -1933"j--J1tl~{~iib~ ~~~;ke~t .. ------~~;:-n Express --- ·----·-·---~1 -----·---·----- --·· • ··---- --- --- - · -~~jt1i· -- . --·-·----- ... ------- --- . I --------- -·- -------·-- .... -~---- -----t------- - . ·---- --.-- ··-······ --·-. ---·-·-------·. ···----. --
10/11/2011 Debit 1935 ($7,900.00} Check WOR Radio ($7,528.59) 
101i2/io11 Credit 1 . "$7,9oo~oci" R;~-ers~i' ___ -.. ·- -· WOR Radio-- -··-·-·----------- ·----·----------- r .... -·$371.41 

10/12/2011 ----··-Cred~----· ·---1-· $47,389.54 Wire ·- Meditron Asset Management LLC -· Sch~ab sr(;"ke-~~~- ---$47,760.9S 

~~o7ii/2olir-·~- _ere~~~~--·-----~~--~-~-~~-- -~-~?,871. n _'!'!~~--______ Meditron Asset Mana ement LLC Schwab Brokerage -r $sl,_~~2.G?· 
l0/1y2011 _llebit --·· ... 1941 ($3,000.00) Check __ __ _ ____ ;_ ··- ~~8,632.67 
10/12/2011 Debit 1942 ($760.00) Check Department of Motor Vehicles $47,872.67 
"fo7i2/2c)1i-· ___ -~~Q~bit: ~ ·--~-- ~ 19~~ J~~Q~~Q~ Ct;~k ---·· _ ··-- Walter v. Ger~~i-~_owicz _ _ ___ --· · · ·····-·- ---- -- · · - -----$37 ~72:~?· _ 

10/12/2011 Debit ($35.00) Fee NSF Fee for Ck# 1935 $37,837.67 

~j:QZ~3/_~Q!! _--- - ---Debit··-. ---~-~~4 ~--· j~B-~!·:~~_)_ ~~-~-~!<_-~_-:-______ The LCO Group_____ ·--··--- -=---- ··--···-·· ------~=------·-· . ___ ..... }36~55~~---
10/13/2011 Debit 1936 ($4,076.28) Check ,The LCO Group $32,879.50 

.. 1oji4)2oii · · · - o~bit · · ·i9i7 (S9,685.1s{(heck --- ··· ---1Fi;:5t Lexi~it~~co~p0ration ---- ····- · ------------ ·· · I 1 ·· · ·$2"3,"i94.3i 

-i%~~~~~~t --~:~r- ~::: i ::~~iH~! ~i~~~ - --- l~li~~::i~;~~~~:~~~ ~a; ~- - ~~= :_ ~ ~ :-:-------• -_-· _-: _ -- ---• ·• !~t¥i~:~~ 
1011112011 Debit! 1935[ ($7,900.oo)jcheck iwoR Radio - ·- ··· - -- ·-- -- - 1-· · ·-- -- ---· 

1 
1 $9,113.31 
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Meditron i:-· set Management LLC 
Ba~·k of America 

Accoun 

Stmt Datel Typel Check# I Amount Source Payee/Source 
Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 
Running 
Balance 

10/17 /2011 Debit . ($1,608.27)f ADP - - - -IADP-Tax/Fincl - · - - - '. ! • .:.- - -~ - -
-- ··----·- -- .. __ .... ·----·· - ...... - ... I. . .. - . . --·-- .... - --- • --- -- .. ---

10/18/2011 Debit · {$27.95) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax I $8,077.15 -. ··-·---·· --- . --- . I -- - -. -·- ---·. ---·- .- . ·-- .. - .-- ------- ----- . --·- ------ -- ---- --··r·-- -·---- .. --·-_- ·- --·- -··--· -.. . . - I -. ·- . 
10/19/2011 Debit 1940 {$1,425.00) Check :AIS Solutions, Inc. 1 i $6,652.15 

- - - - ·-- . Svc. ADP- Tax 
.. ---- .. - --·-· 

-·--· -- --- - -- I ----- ----·- - -- - . -- . - - ·- -· • -----··· - ---- - -- - ·----!Th~ CT a·a-;,k-&Trust -- - I -
. ~Ql~Y?Q!~.. . ~r~~-i~ $76Q~_Q_~-- _Dep~~it --- -----~c Electrical c~!1tracti_!l~, Inc._ --- ~Co. ___ ··--------·- -- ···-. -.?ZAl~.15 

-i%}!~~~!i- ;.:~:: 1944 ~~~:~~ri:ci~l ~~:!<_ --- ~~~;ras;mo:,;;c~ ---- cha-rles schwiiii- .. - ·····-····· ··. --- · j $~!:m:!~ 
)~L~~(29i1 -- _--~~fr· 1945 ·-·(s~~~~~ .. ~~Y ~~~~k ~--=~--- Em~~re Bl~~ cross Blue Shie1C=:--=···· ==~--~ ~=~-- -~--_ . 1-----J~G,4.4.~ .. ?~ -
10/25/2011 Debit 10645 ($280.00) Check Missing I $16,163.79 

-~~%~m~-·-- .;::::_ -~
106

:~i3~~f:l~rt---:-~-- r!~t:=~~~:;~~---=~=- -- --=--~-·-==!_:·:: __ ::--~ --···::· __ m:~~rn 
~~~~j~~~ii - . ~:-~::fl i::~ .··.~.-.;~~~~~~-~·l.~2~~:~~. . ---. --~fs~----- ---------- -. ··-. ---·---. . --. _: .. ----·.-·. ---· -· -.. --~~~.<~!~~~~ .. 
10/27/2011 ---- Debit -- - ·--- (S4,717.19)~yment- ------ ·- American Express --·-----·. -- -------- --~- --· ------·------ - --------· $5,282.65-

!~~~~~~i!: ~::i:I 19471 - i;jn~I~~::~- ---~~~ :~~agx/Fi~cl svc. AoP-_~-~==-~ ----=- ~ ~ -~--= :~=- -- ~H~~~~ri-

uilf !i~m- ---~~g -- ~~:f 1!!l~iii:~~j:~~t ~ -~ ---=~ - -- · l--~ -~ _- =---~ -_:'_~~~----~~>I~: -1l!.1!I! 
1y1/2011I Debit _ _ 10633 ($56.~7) Check_ - [!"'issing _ . ___ _ . _ I __ _ _ _ _ _ j_ $'!,600.15 
11/7/2011 Debit ($38.95)·BankCar~ IMtot Disc ~ : $4,561.20 
~1[8/2~11 - Credit · $6,500.0ci Jwir~ ·_ .. -. 1Wa~~~ V. Gera_sim_owjcz _ _ jC:harles Schwab '. I . $11,061.20 
11/9/20!_!_ _______ .. _'?eb~t .. ____ ---.. 1- _(~4,.0~-~-~_?.)jA_l?i_ _____ JAD~T~x/Fincl S~c_. ~l?~~_Ta_x _ _ _ __ .. ,. . _ . _ I- ! $7,028.03 

!:~~~~~cii~- ~:~::1 · ($\~!~:~~~!~~: . 1:~~~~:~::~~~~:: ~~:: ;::__ _ _ . -·· · 1- __ __ I ;~::.:~:~~ 
~~;~:~mi-····~ i:i::J- 1949 ~~~~~H!~2~~k -~---- :-;.:~:~:~~£?:~Tax--·· =-- ~char1es~chWab -l: · _____ . -: _ ~~'.~~rn 
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) ) ) 
Meditron A ~.set Management LLC 

Bc.::'·l< of America 
Accour: 

Stmt Date Typel Check # Amount Source Payee/Source 
Payee/Source I · Running 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

11/14/2011 Debit ........ __ 10649 ($280.00) I check ___ ... i M.issing _ ·-·- ·--- ·---1 ____ --· __________ --·-·------····--- -· _ ... S?.~!4?~·89 
11/14/2011 Debit 10650 ($120.00) Check i Missing j $22,303.80 

.. ii/:i4i2.Q!~ ~-- ,_Q_ebit - -·-=~]$1.01) ~~i ~~:· .... - ADP TaxfFi~-cl Svc. ADP- Tax ..... - --==i----=~~~=------~~~~ ~~-=--~~-~ -~ -~- .. j22:3o~._73 
11/15/2011 Credit -· $4,000.00 Wire lwalterV. Gerasimowicz .. -f!!arles Schwab ---·- $26,302,~ 
-·H7i~~{~}i ~-- 6:~:i - 16~~i-- (Slsi~~:~~~ ~~:~~ ... -- i:~~:adio -··· ----·1~ ----- -· · ·--- ----}ii~ii~:H 
,_ iiji672o11 ···· Debit 19si · ·{$2,ooo.oo) Check-····--··- -----·--1 ---·-· -·------- ---$i6,i3o.32 
---·-----~--, ···-·-- ---·------- ··----·-·-------··- - ____ _J ______ ,, _____ ·----·--- ...... -····--------.. 

11/16/2011 Debit ($110.08) ADP ,ADP Payroll Fees ; $16,020.24 
llf16/20ii --------D~bit. .. ·· -- ---- --(-$92.56) ADP_______ IADP Payroll-Fees -·--~-----------·· ··- · $1s,927.ss 

·· iiiii/20ii --· · D~bit - · ·195·21· ($9,685j8) Check ···First Lexington Corporation ·- ·---·-··--···- ------- ----$6,24iso .. 
11121/2011 Debit 1955.1 -($48.69)Check ___ -· .. ___ Missing ---------

1 

- ............. ·------· _________ .. __________ , ___ s6,i93~8i 

-·--·-----·---- ... ·•.. . .... ________ -·-··---... - ,,_ .. ________ _,,___ ~----- ..... ----· ----- ------·-------·- ----- ······- .. _,_ ... _ ...... 
11/22/2011 $11,250.00 Wire ~Walter V. Gerasimowicz Charles Schwab $17,443.81 
11/22/2011 - Debit ·--· ... i9s3 _____ ($264.17) Check-···· .. ----- - ;Missing -·-··· ----------;-----··-----. Si-i,i19.64 

. --· . - .. - -- ·-- . . '..... - . ·----t - -- .. . . ' ....... -·-. ----------· --- .. -·- ·---····--··-· -··---·- --- .. -·-··- --.. . . 

~~m~~~~ ~::::!. ·· i9s4 _:~~~HW£L- · -- 1~:!~~:i:~!~Ic~~:~~f;~·~ ~~~--l~=~--- -·· -: . ··· .... ·- :--~~L~-~it~!~~:!~ ----- - --. J____ ·~!-------- ---- .. ·r -------------- J __ _ 
}_lj~~!.~~Pi... De_~i~j ($5,606._S_l)jP~y~~-~~- ~~!"<:ri_ca~_E_xpr~ss_ _____ _ . I __ .. -~5,14~:81. 
-~_!l~3/~0_!~. _ ... P-~~i~!. _ ($29.0?,)jAqP ADPTax/FinclSvc.~~P~!_a_x ____ ..... ____ --· ,. _ -..... __ $5-,l_~~.7~ 
_!_1_./~~~.Q~!. Debit I' 19571 ($1,983.36).l_C.h~ck ~ ... !_TIPi!e Blue Cross ~~ue S_~_i':I_<! . _ __ _ _ __ __ _ ~ $~ 1 ~33.43 
11/28/2011 Debit 10653 ($410.50) Check Missing l $2,722.93 

-i-Bi~i6~~ - ri;~:i I ~6:~: I (~~!::~~r~~1~~ ~:~~l~:- ---------- -... ··- .. ---·· - .. . +- - -~u~~:j: 
11/3.0/2011 Debit 10652; ($56.47) Check -Missi~g · $2,4s2~31 
----1----·-··-- ·- • . . •· ·-···---·-··· - --------- -------------·-···· ' .... . - .... ... - -- ' .j .......................... .. 
11/30/2011 Debit ($113.24) ADP ADP Payroll Fees $2,339.07 

121212011 credit , S6,5oo.cio · wi.re · · - - -- wait;~ v. -6-e~asimo~icz .. · .... ---- c"h-a~-,;~- sch~a_b_ · - ·-·- -· · · · · ----$8,839.'ci7 

·-m~~~iit· .. -: .. •-·::i:{~-~~~~~-~~~~J1;:;-~::::;.~-----···---·--~=-=-··-- ---. -- ~~--=-=~- -::~~~~~~!:!~H! _ 
_ ]_~(!J~Q-~!. .. .... -°-ebi! _________________ (~4_,_q~~.17l AD~---------····· _ ·--~~I~x/Fincl Svc. ADP-Tax -----·-···- --··---- _______________ _j_ ... ~~!~-~?:~~ 

12/7 /2011 Debit ($1,643.88) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax ' $2,824.02 
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Stmt Date 

12/8/2011 
-12/s/20-ii' · · 

12/9/2011 
12/9/2011 

12/1~/2011 

12/13/2011 

- ~~l13/2011 
12/14/2011 

···-·· ---- ...... . 

Typel Check # Amount Source 

Meditron !-'.·~set Management LLC 

B~ 

Accour:; 

I ! II - -

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

$29.02 Lega I Order, Lts 
ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP-Tax --1 --1-----········ ~:~l:L .. +-(~2;m:~~: ~~Pment - - -------

$0.00 
--+-------------!----~ --· 

Credit $29.02 Reversal ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP· Tax 

__ Qebitl---- __ -----·- _ .. _($35.00) F_ee ____ NSF_~ee for Electronic Transaction 

Debit !06~-~.--~6.~~) Chee~-------- Missing 
Credit 
Debit 

.. -- - - -

Credit 

$56.46 Reversal Return of Ck# 10656 
~--- _ _..~---- -· . 

($~?_.~O)_ -~~~-- .. _ .. _______ N~~ F~e for Ck~}P.~.§ ______ _ 
$139.28 Transfer Meditron Real Estate Partners LLC 

1
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

, I 

·-. 

Bank of America 

$29.02 
---····-·----· 
_____ J~~~~) 

_____ ($62._~~) 
($5.98) · ----------···-----~--:.I~~Q~9s) 
$98.30 

~~/14/~g_!~. _ ~re~it l $132.9_9 Transfer . ~~~~ ___ . ___ . ___ !!!_a~~~!.~rrier_i_~~ _ $231.20 
12/14/2011 Credit $68.77 Transfer Meditron Real Estate Partners LLC Bank of America $299.97 
12/14/2oii credit $9.8J Transfer :XXXXXXXX - . Bank of America $3~~.84 
-~~{l::if?_Q~~ Credit $35._o_q ~Reversal ! ~e_e _Refund · ____ . . ..... _. l _$~~.8~ 
12/14/2011! Debit ($139.28) Payment Legal Order, Lts $205.56 

-~?[i4/2Q~~i Debit ($113.2_4) ADP ADP Pjy~~llFee.s - _ $92.3? 

12/14/2011 Debit ($29.02) ADP .ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax $63.30 
12/i5/201i -·-Debit 1960 (S7,90o.oo)lcheck lwoR R~-d-io - · ·· -- ··· ·· · - i ($7,83·6~70) 
----- ·-·--· ... ····---1---·-- --------··--···----·------·--- -----·· - ·---·-·-- ·- - _, .. ·- ·-
12/15/2011 Debit 1 10656 ($56.46) Check Missing . ($7,893.16) .... - -- ., ·- --· - : . ·-··----·--·· -·-·· --- ·-. .. . . --·- - -- - -·- - . . - . .. -·----l- .. . .... 
1~/1.6(~01_~ ~r_edit' ! $7,90_0.Q_O __ ~~v~rsal _ __ ~_()_f:l_~~~!~ __ _ _____ . _____ _ _ __ __ . j .. . . _ _ _ $6.84 

. 1~/16/2011 De~.i~ _ · (~~-~.Q_ql _F_ee ___ . _ _ _ . __ ~~J=ee __ f.~r ~k !__~~-~9----·-··- _____ -····- ··---- ____ ___ _ . ___ . (g8.16) 
12/19/2011 Credit $28,000.00 Wire Walter V. Gerasimowicz Charles Schwab , $27,971.84 

·- ··- .. ---···- ·-- ···-· .. --------- -------··--· .... ··-·------· ... ··--·-·1-----··· ..... - -·--·----- ···-
12/21/2011 Debit 1961 ($1,151.83) Check Broadview Networks : $26,820.01 

. ------·-·-- . - . --·· --· ··-- . -·- - --- ·------------ . ~------ ---- ··- i··---------· -·-··· ·-
12/21/2011 Debit 1962 ($9,685.18) Check First Lexington Corporation $17,134.83 
12/21/20ll ~·-.. --ii~i?l~. ---- ----- . - ($3,852.o-i) ADP ·- ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP-Ta;~~------~---·--··~------ --- ... ----$"13~~~-~:~Q-~ 

_ 12/21/2011 __ _12.e_E_!! ______ .... __ ($1,617.65) ADP ADP Tax/Fincl Svc. ADP- Tax -···-· ____ ____ __ $11,_~.§~:.1~ 

12/21/2011 . _ Debit ________ ,___ ($28.3.1) ADP _ADP. Tax/F~n-~! Svc. ADP- Tax -·· __ $11,6~-~-·-~~--' 
12/2~2011 Debit"--- _ 106~7 ($410.50) Ch«:ck Missing $11,226._3~ 
12/23/2011_ Deb~!._____ 10658 ($128.70) Check Missing $11,097:?~-

12/23/2Q}_! ___ ··- ___ Deb~! _ __!965~ ________ (~~5.45) Check Missing . ____ . . ..... $11,012.19 
12/27 /2011 Credit $7,400.00 Wire Walter V. Gerasimowicz Charles Schwab $18,412.19 

) 
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) ) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Account 

Stmt Datel Typel Check# I Amount I Source I Payee/Source -
Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 
Balance 

1tiiiiltt- .·· 1211 .. lll~' ($:i!!ii~~~11;1· . - .. ,g~tlue ~r~ss_8:l~e)~i~ltl ____ : · ---! ~ ~ -~ : · · ·· 
1 

~·~ • ·~ •••. . 1- J~!1H::: 
_ _!Y27/?~~~! _ _Debi(_ 106~2. ($128.?_0) <;_h~ck Missi_n~ ___ _ __ . ______ ··-· __ _. ·-- __ . -·--··· ?1_~~~-~?.1::1 
12/27 /20111 Debit 10663, ($85.45) Check Missing $15,579.69 

-12128-120.~1 ~- -- - ·credit-:

1 

1 $3,534.33 _··'j'J.ire ~:-~e-d\t_~°-~ As_se. t M_a"!_~~~ri.!~!lt L~C _ is~~wab B-~oke_r~~e __ . . ! _ $19,.~j~~Q~ 
1Y28/~~11:I Credit, $3,496,8.5, Wire 'Meiji!ro.n. Asset_Man.a_ge.'!'e_n_t LLC ISc~wa~.Brok!!rage $~~.~10.87 

-~i~~~~im i:~:t 1967 ::~~li:!~l?E:n~-- · 1~f ~~~;~0~;;;:::~-~.- =--· ~ :~~~T~-- ~~ · --~~- :~. · :. ~::~ ·-· · · ·· - !}i'.!~H: 
-~::~~:~~r: ... ---~~::r- ... ~:!1- .·~;~:~2~!: ~~~~-•: [~!~~~~---· ~-:---~l--- -·~~-=-·==T ·.·.· : __ : __ ~::· _--.J~t!:Ht·· 
---------_·-·· - - ... _---------·--·--.-·-------------·-··--·.-- -- ---- -----r-·-·· ... ---·-------,l-~---_-··-·-.-... ------ --_ _ !l~l~012 . ___ De_!?_i_~ _______ 196_~ __ _($1,~7-~53} Chee~_ . ___ ·strategic Financial Solutions, LLC , ·-· __ __ _ __ ~3,91~'._?.~_ 

, 1Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

1/3/2012 Debit _J_ ($100.00) Transfer :Fund !sank of America $3,812.74 

.. ~~~}~i~ :~~ ~~I~~L _--:-~ : .. ~+ ~=$~~'.~~~ ~;~-- ~;::t~:: R!:al Estate Partners LLC ____ Bank of America ;~~~~:1: 

~~-t~~~i~:~·:_-~:~:i-·:···-1J~~~=:~------ ~~:~:~~::~:~:~:~~::~:: ...... --.--.-- -···- .. ·- -·-··---:~_[, .. 1i:m: 
-~f.?(_2_Q!._~ __ _Credit ... _ ---. ___ . I. ---~ .. 9!~_·_2.~- Reversal ___ .. . A_D~.Tax/Fincl S~c. ADP- Tax . ---·· _ .. . ... ·--------· . . . _____ $_-~~1.~l. ? 
_ y~{201~ _ _ _ q_~_b!~. . ... _ _ _ ___ J~~-5.~~0) Fee _ ·····-· NSF Fee for Electronic Transaction _ --t----------····. __ _ ~~.?.~~~3-

1/5/2012 Debit ($21.62) ADP ADP Tax/Fin cl Svc. ADP- Tax $834.53 
V6J2~~2 --- Cre~.i~_4 -- -· _- ----~-i . -~4:00~.mi_ YY_ir,~=--- -~~ - ____ Walte~y..'. .~'7rasimowicz .... --- ______ ~ells ~-a,~~o Ba_nk- -_:_j _ -·· -------~:.:_·~--.--l---~~·-__ $4,834:s-~---
·---~/!}/?_'?_12 _ .. ~~-e~i! _ _ __ 

1

., ~~-9~. D~e_o~~~---- __ . ___ ~issi~~- _. ···------·- ___________ -----·-·-·- .. __________ .. . -i ___ __ _$~1~7~:48 

--~~~~~~ ~· ··--J:~~ - -. iri:~:' . .J~~~~:.~~t~~-;~~~ ·-~~ ~-: : ~i::::: ~ := =·= ==~--·: .. := = ==-~~ -=:~~=----·- -. ·- -· . · 1 :·. ;::~t~: 
1/9/2012 Debit 10667i ($85.45) Check Missing : $4,449.83 
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Stmt Date 

1/9/2012 
1/1012012 ~ 

- -- I 

·--~/l0/2_0_12 1 
1/10/2012 
1/11/2012 - - - -
1/ 18/2012 , 

~!f 18{3~~2 I. 
1/18/2012 . 

1/1~2012 
1/19/2012 ·-- --· 
1/ 19/2012 

-·-·· 
1/ 19/2012 
1/19/2012 

1/i9/2g_!21 
1/ 19/2012 
1/20/2012 
~{20/2012 ;,· -· 
1/20/2012 

- 1;20;2012r· 

1/20/2012 ·-· ... 
_ 1(23/2012 
1/23/2012 - - -·- ·-
1/23/20121 
1/23/2012 

1/23/2012 '1 

1/25/2012 
1/25/2012 

1(.~l/20!? 1 
1/27/2012 -- ----
1/30/2012 1 

Type 

Debit 
Credit, 

Cre9_it J 
Debit 

De~!~! 
De_~it ' 
De bit 

Debit 

De?it l. 
Debit 
Debit 
Debit 

Debit 
o-e bit 1· 
Debit 

Credit 

_ _Debit ! .. . 
Debit 

Debit 
D~bit [ 
Debi~ 1. 
Debit 

Debit ! 
De bit ! 
Deb_i_t ! 
Debit1 

Debit 
I 

Debit : 

~~t:i! I 
Debit 

Check# Amount 

i ($989.28) ADP 

$48,814.8~ !w ire 
I $3,591.57 :wire 

1968 . ($10,oo_o_.ooik1~~ck 

1969 

-f 

·-
--~9701 

1975 ' 

($113.24) ADP 

($1,~00.00)~~ck 
($4,~~~.09) :~P 
($1, 765.32) ADP 

($10.50lADP 
($405.00l Che~ 

.. ($767.56) Check 
($244.97) Check 

Source 

1978 
10664i 

- I 
-- ~~~·~6) 1 Check··--__ 

{_?.56.47) ic heck -·· 
($29.02) [ADP _ _ 

106_681 

$3,000.00 Wire . - - --
1_~71 ~ {$1,_1~8. 18) ~~ck 
1972 ($9,414.65) Check -- - - --
1974 ($3,060.02) Check 

-~976 ~ ($_5,750.DQl]c~eck . 
19?_7 j ($1!~25.00) ! S~eck 

. !~669 I .. ($410.50) , Check 
10670 ($128.70) Check 

10671 ($85.45) !check 
($200.00) ;~ayment 

1973 I ($364.40) Check 
. ($113.24) !ADP 

1979 I ($ 1,983}_~) !Check 
_ 1 ($4,834.2~~-ayment __ 
1980 ' ($41.50) Check 

Meditron A';set Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Account 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 

t~_editr~n. Asset 'Y.la_n~ge~ent LLC_ 

I. M.::9.!_!ron As~~t Man~_~ement_~LC 

Wa lte r V. Gerasimowicz 
r--- -·--
ADP Pavroll Fees 

~
rch~ab Broker~ge 
S~-~-~ab Br9_ke rage 

- ~ ---- .. . 

. , 
- -~DP Tax/Fincl ~vc. ADP- Tax --~~- _ -~·:_11 ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax - -- - · -- --- -·- -

- ADP Payro~ Fees__ ____ _ _ t-
Miss~ng _ ___ _ _ ___ __ . _ 

The LC<? Group _ _ __ _ _ ·- __ _ 

i 
1 ··· 

Missing 1= 
Missin~- - __ _ ·--~-----___ -_ ~--- ·--=--· ~----~----
Missing 
-··~- -- -- ---- ---- -- -- . .. ---
ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 

:Meditron Asset!:'.lanagemcnt ~LC-- --'~chwab Broke~~ge_: -~-~~ 
~oadview Networks 1-

-,~:t~:::r~n ~or~orati~~ -=~- ~- - 1-=~ -----~'--= -----
· - -_~OR -R·~-~~? . -~- - --~~ ~ ·--~ _ - i--~~-- --· _ -_ ---
~Solu t ion~, Inc. _ __ __

1
_ -· . _ 

Missing I 

l
~ iss~g-- - - , -··· - · l 
Missing 

I 
Mctmt - NYS Dtf 
Missing 

!ADP Payroll Fees _ 
I Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield 
J~merica~-Express- ··-· ·__ ~--·· 
1Missing 

Page 39 of 45 

. 
i 
I . 

I 
I 

: . .I . . ~ 
I 

Running 

Balance 

$3,460.55 
$52,275.35 

- - ·-
$55,866.92 

- -
$45,866.92 
$45,753 .68 
$44,753.68 ---- --·- ·-
$40,699.59 
$38,934.27 -- - -
$38,923.77 _ ... ,__ ···~-

$38,518.77 --- - -
$37,751.21 ---- ---
$37,506.24 
$37,449.78 

$37,393.31 
$37,364.29 - - - -
$40,364.29 -- -·-
$39,216. 11 

--·--- --
$29,801.46 
- ···- -
$26,741.44 
$20,991.44 
$19,566.44 
$19,155 .94 
$19,027.24 
$18,941.79 
$18,741.79 

$18,377.39 
$18,264.15 
$16,280 .79 
$11,446.55 

$11,405 .05 



-) ) 
Meditron r. ·set Management LLC 

B.~. · ·. '.< of America 

Accout'r 

Stmt Datel Typel Check# I Amount I Source I Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 

Balance 

_ !f.~Q/20_1~ _ -·-· _ ~«:_b~ . ___ . ($101.~~J !ADP___ _ ___ ADP Tax~Fincl Svc. ~DP- Tax __ _ ____ -·· ___ ____ __ill,303.65 
1/31/2012 Debit 10660i ($56.47) Check Missing $11,247.18 

~~~~~~~ ~:~~~:~:_ ----~ :~~1- ~$~::: ~~: -· ~~: ~:~~:~~: ~~~: ~~:: ~:: -·-------= ~---~t:~~:~ 
2/1/2012 Debit ($21.62) ADP $7,483.94 

-2/i.12012 - ··· - -·-Debit·--·--·· -- -··· ·-($.15.05) Payment · ·- $1,4ss."89 
_2/3/.~012 . Debit-·· -~-i-~7-~ _ ($56.46) Check___ :Missing --·· ·- .. . ···- ___ .. _.-··-$7,~12:-43~' 

2/3/2012 Debit._·----- -· __ ($68.22) BankCar Mtot Disc __ --· $7,344.:~~ 
2/6/2012 Debit 10673 ($270.50) Check Missing $7,073.71 

___ 2/6/2~_!_~ --~----~~~it -~ ~§74 ~ .. ~ ... J_$6S.70) .S~eck ... Missing -·- .. _ _ . ____ --~-~-L · ·$1,_Q~~~Q!. 
___ ~/~/2012 ___ __E_ebit ___ 10675 _ __ ($85.45) Check __ Missing -·· . . $6,9~~~~~ 

· --~j~~~~~~ ~ · :. J~t~ ...• _. ·-· 19~1 1 · -:_l~{i~~:~ ~~~ck - -==-_=: ~J~:i;;yroli Fee~_ _ -----·- _ -· ____ --___ --==f-i::~H~ 
· Medltron Fundamental Value Growth I 

-~-;11111n1 _ c!~!i .. ··· 1!!11 --~~~~!l!:Si~~1~I :·· --~---_ :--~~d~;~~- N~t~~~s~----····--:- _··.: ~:-- - -~res~-~~~b--~·-· -~!:!~!:l! 

2/i6hoi2!- Debit 1984 - -($699~88~CheCk -- r:M~bii~-------- ... -------- I . - --,- .. . $iii,i62.s9 
- 2116/2012 _______ D~blt _____ ·i989- · · --($44~27·;·check ----·-·--- Missing-··· ·---------·-·-·------··· · ---··--· ··-------·· ·· ·-----$io,i18.62 
·-2/i6/2012T --De-bi1:i"" ... ------·-··-(S18.29):A·DP. - --·-----·ADPTax/FinclSvc:AoP-Tux ___ ,.___ ---··-------·------ -···. -· ----· -· . $10,ioo:i3 
·--2/211ioi2 - - -o~bit: - 1985 ($763.49).ch;ck-------··. -- "Thtl"co-6~up-·--·· . ········- -----·-·· ·---------···-·-·-· ·······-·····. ··;-·· $9,336.84 

--~~It~*~ ~~:~f~f- . ~~~1_(~~!~~ ~~:~t-=~=-· Morntngstar,l~c. _ _ -- _ .. _____ :_+_· · ___ -_____ ~ -~--~~~'.~~{!~ 
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Stmt Date! Type I Check# 

2/21/201?.L Debit I _!_0677~ --· 2/21/2012 Debit , 106781 

· t~~1~~:~1- -6::~r~ - ~~§_79 1 

199~ 2/24/2012. Debit - · ·-- ----r- --

2/27/2012 Debit - . 
I 

_!_f 28/2Q~3 , Debit 

2/29/2012 Debit 

2/29/2012 Debit - - - -·· .. 
2/29/2012 Debit · 

3/1/2012 Debit I 
3/2/2012 Debit! 
3/2/2012 Debit! 
3/5/2012 Debit 10681 

3/5/2012 Debit i 10682 - . 

Debit r· 3/5/2012 10683' 

3/5720~2 j Debit 

- ~./J../.'f.012 1 Debit 

3/8/20121 Debi t I 19971 
3/8/2012 Debit i 10676 

3/8/2_0~2 1 Debit j" ~0680 i 
3/9/2012 Credit I 

3f~2012 1 Cred-it l ·1 
-

I I I 
'.) /1'.) /')()1') Credit .J( J..-1/ L.U.l...L. 

·-1· -- --· 
- Debit f 

-
3/14/2012 

3/ 14/2012 . Debit ' ·-· --· 
20011 3/15/2012 Debit1 

M editron set M anagement LLC 

B .. t ! II.. • 

AccOL· 

Amount Source Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

($270~50) ~Check _ Missing ___ ___ _ ~- _ _ l $7,127.37 
($68.70) Check __ _ jMissing __ _ __ ___ -·-- ~- _ _ _ _ I $7,058.67 

ti~~~~~: ~~~ck -- -~ - ~~,:~:''°" ,;,,--=--- -~j =--=--- - ~-- -===- ~-~~~!H :·!~ 
($1,983.36) Check Empire Blue Cross Blue Shield $4,878.60 
·--($40.45) B~nkCard- Mtot_Adj -~ --~~ ~----, --- ---·-I -- - ·- $4,838.lS 

, !Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

($42.77) :Transfer ' Fund 

($2,024.43) ADP ~~!' _Tax/Fincl Svc. _ADP- Ta-; 
($677.08) .ADP ADP, Tax/Fine! Svc. ADP- Tax 

($25.00) Payment 
1
NYS T?~ & F.inance _ 

($18.29) ADP IADP Tax/Fine! Svc. ADP- Tax 

($100:00) ,Transfer rMe.ditron Reai Es tate ~a rt~e rs LLC 

($19.95) Payment 

($270.50)_, Check .. l Miss~n_g 

($68.70) C~eck . _ iissing 
($85.45) Check Missing 

($68.20) Ba n kCar~ Mtot Disc 

($111.26) ADP _ - ·· . Al2£> Payroll F_ees 
($322.85) Check Missing 

($56.~7) 1Check . . Missi ng 
($56.46) Check Missing 

$4q._4s 1 Bank~_a~~- l rvii~_t __ Dep 
I Meditron Fundamenta l Va lue Growth 

$500.00 !Transfer 

~~~:~~~:~~}1~~;1 s fe'_ 
($1,012.95),ADP 

($3, 72'-7~ 25) lcheck 

Fund -· . 
Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

~
Fumi ... ·-- - - ----· -- --- -
ADP Tax/Fin cl Svc. ADP- Ta x --- - - - -·- - ---- --
ADP Tax/Fine! Svc. ADP- Tax ---- -·- -- -
The LCO Group 
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! 
l 

Bank of America 

Bank of America 

Bank of America 

Bank of America 

-- ]__ _____ - -

--1 

$4,795.38 

$2,770.95 

$2,093.87 

$2,068.87 

$2,050.58 

$1,950.58 

$1,930.63 

$1,660.13 

$1,591.43 

$1,505 .98 

$1,437.78 

$1,326.52 

$1,003.67 

$947.20 

$890.74 

$931.19 

$1,431.19 

$31,431.19 - ---·- --
$28,732.75 

l 
_ _j}J, 7_1~.~-~

$23,992.55 



) 

Stmt Date Typel Check # Amount Source 

) 
Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Account 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

) 

Running 

Balance 

~5;2012 _____ D~bit -·· ---- -·-- ·- .($3,990.00) ·Payme~t·-- -· ··- WMA·P~rchase ___________ ·-- -·---- --· ----·-··· ·------·· ... . ·- ·-·$'!9;946~08 
3/15/2012 Debit I 10684' ($56.47) !Check j Missing i j · · J $23,936.08 

-~-:~_i~~~i~ -~-6;~:{1 200:. !$9~!!i:~f ~tk ---- ·- ~;~:ir:~~:~~~-~~~~;~~-~:· ----~-~ -~-::· ---_ - ---·--~--- - -- --r s~:::~~:j; 
3/16/2012 Debiti 2002 ($1,160.42),Check Broadview Networks ' $8,830.30 
3/16/2012 - Debit!--··- 2004 ---{$s,ooo.oo) check· ---- ---woR Ra~-··- - --- ·· ·---.. · -- ·- -- ··-- · --···· - · ·s3~8.3o.3o ----!~~~~~~~ -ri:::: I - -200J --(;1~:;~; ~~~~~, .. ---~i~}~ep ~ -- --- = -~ -- -- ---~ ---- . -- _ _ _ 1 ~i::m~ 

---- -10685·- · -($340.so)lcheck -------··-·Missing·----------~-----··-·--· - --··---·--·····---r-- · · ----·--·· · · $3,486~4·5· 
----- io686·-- ·· ($9s.70) Cheek····-----·-· --Missing ------------·-- --·------· ·· --·-··--·--· - ---·---$3;387~76-

3/19/2012 Debit ·- 10687: ·- ($85~45) Che~k ·· · ·- -- ·· ··· .. Missing--- .. ··--·- - -- --···· ·- ·---- · ..... ·- ··-... - · ---. -···· ·· - ·--·---- . ... ___ $3',:3'02.'.fr. 

3/~0}_~Q~2~~- .~.-~~~i~ . - - i999[ :·($155,~ijl~heck-- ---- -.-. ____ Miss..~n!l_~ ___ ---~-=---=---~:-~-~_:_:-:_:::~-==--:-- ---··-·-.- .. -.-:-.-- ·· .. -~.-~- ._._ ..... · $3,l4.-6.4o 
3/21/2012 Debit I ($111.26)tADP ADP Payroll Fees $3,035.14 

·-.. --·-·----·- ··-------·-···-· ------·-· ·:·----- !MeditronFun-damentalValueGro;th-- ! -----··-··- ---·····------·-·-- ··1--·------·--·-·--· 

3/26/2012 Credit ! $7,500.00:-l;ransfer Fund 'Bank of America l $10,535.14 

!;~:~~~~f ~::::-----•Joosl _lfJ!:::-~:if~~"k ____ ~--~---~;.~F~:V~:-~oP-T~. -- - ---=-=~:~·- --==:·_=:~+--?{~~~:!~-
-_ -~/?:_8/~9_!:_2_ ·- _ __ !?eb.~t _. .... . -····--· _ ·- ~~l,012.9_~t ADP ------~.l?P Tax/Find Svc. ADP-T~~--- --· ----· .. J. .... _ $6~?~_8-~~~ 

3/29/2012 Debit : ($21.99) ADP ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP-Tax I $6,716.69 

--
3

~l!ii~:_--::~l1r:1--·~=:filf~~iie-- ---___ ~;-~~;;;;;~::::---- -- -~--- -------1~~;~~~-:~·~-Il~!!.!! 
~1~~~~it __ ::_ -~;;~ _ _-_ --. · ___ --]~~;~~ :~~~~~- ~ ~ 1 

I - __ ------=:-===- =- -~~-~: :==-~-==+- :-~~- : _ -. -~~~]~;$~~: 
-:~:~~{~ -•!!~-'---- -~~;:~, --:Ji~:l!i !!~~~~-= =-- -- -JSLiFe~.-- :_: --~~==~:--=~-:=~ -- :·:~=--~ :~~-~-l-____ -- --. ---l=_-_:!!J!I:!~ 
4/5/20121 Debit~ 2009 .($SOo:oo·) l-Ch·e~k . ·- - ·w~l-t;~v~-Ge~~~imowicz -·. . ... -· · -i--·· --- . . .... ... ·-· --- - .... -·-·· ·-· f ---$i62a:9s-
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Stmt Datel Typel Check # I Amount Source 

·· ~::~~I- + $s6;~~:~£ ~~e 

Meditron Asset Management LLC 

Bank of America 

Payee/Source 

______ ... ~~P TaxjF~ncl Sv~. ~~~~--T~>:< ____ _ 
Mt:~itro_i:i_~sset Management LLC 

Payee/Source Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

$1,680.77 -. - -- . . . ... 

Sc.!!_~ab_~~?~~~~~~ ... $58,041.38 
--··----- ····--····-·-· ···-

i~t~~~k. --=--f~i-~~~~:: ____ ·_~- t_ ~-~--~~-:.=J:·:=~~- -:-:-]-- mi 
___ $_~3,~~Q.7~ 

~-:~;~~~ml:~~ --~·iiiI-H -~-~::~[ (~:~!i~ l~~:~---- ~i~; ~::~~~~:~s~.r~~:~~:x --= ~ -~···· ~-----i~~~~:-~:~:~·-··· : __ -j!~iirn: 
-:~:~~~!~. -~ii~-- : ~~m: l!ilS;~~t!EL - ~-- ~:~:~:iE~::or~ _--_ --- . ·--=--- ---_- -=. --··-~=--· . · __ -_:j!:Jii:U: 
-~/16[2.Q~?____ . __ p~l:~_i!. _19_1.Q ____ l$_~?74.53) Chee~ . ______ Strategic Financial Solutions, LLC_____ _ _____ -·--- ---·. ___ }!~~21~-·~-~-
4/16/2012 Debit _ 2022 {$~4.4~)_ Check Missing __ __ _ _ $12,168:~~ 

4/16/2012 Debit 10693 ($340.50) !Check Missing $11,827.94 

~~t~i~~~t~ - -~:~:~r· i~~m ;;1'.m:~~:~r =~--~~=-~;~.~~~ ·_ ~-: · -- ---= ___ :~:- --~~~~- --~-~-~~-:~~-~H~Hi 
----t ... -·--- ·-··-·--- -· -··--[- -·. ···-·--·. . .. --·- -----····---··--------------· ---·····--·-- ... ···-· -- -· --·----·-· -

4/17/2012 Debit 20231 ($178.10) Check Missing $10,040.69 
4h8/2012 Debit 2015· {$97.i7):ch-eck :rV1i~-5i-;;-g- · · · ·· ·· ·-- : · ·-- -- · · ;- ·· S9,~i4i9i 

:~i~irii~ ri:~::· 2024j :~i~!:~~:1~~:ck /~:.;.~y~oll Fees /- · - ·I · ~:::~t~~ 
4/2si2ci"12 Debit 2025! ($1,ooo.00)1Check 1 Walt~rv. Gerasimowicz : $8,661.25 

4/25/2012 Debit: I ($2,698.43)jA_DP :A~~-T~x/Fincl Syc. ADP_- !a>:<. .. .. . . ! . ·1· ~S,962.82 
~25/20121--- . ___ Q_~~i~-1-·· J. _ {$~9I_.24ll~-~~ ____ .. ___ ADP '!'a_x/Fincl Sv~ .. ~DP~_!~~ ... _____ __ ! ____ __ ....... _____ .. _j. -·--- _ .. ... $4~9.~?.·S_~ 

~~i~~i§iil · 6:::: I 2026 j (i~~}.~: ~~!ck ·::s!~~xiFi~~t_s~c, _ADP~~- · ~~~-- -··· · · _·:-_ . - · · ~: · · · - · I -~ - · - I ·· · ;::::!:~: 
-1~i6~~~~1 -~:~:I ~~::i1 (~~:i.~~lZ~:~ - ···· -~:::~~------ ---- ·· -- -·-·· · ---- ·- -/-·- - : ~N~t~ 
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) 
Meditron t set Ma naglnt LLC 

) 
Accour:· 

Payee/Source I Running 
Stmt Date I Type) Check# I Amount I Source I Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

_ 
4

~~~~~~ ___ ~:;: ~~ !~~~: _ ($2~~~!:~!~ ~:::k~-- [~=l~~~!ice_ln;;;;Oce Premium I __ ··--= ---·--:=::J. :=:}~:~:~~;: 
5/2/2012 Debit 2027 ($500.00) Check Walter V. Gerasimowicz i $1,660.58 

---·512120i2 - --·D-;bit ------~-=-~=-·(siil.26) AD-P-.. -----·--·- ADP Payroll Fees --- .. --~ --·-~=··- ----sl,549:3i" 
5/3/2012 Debit , ($68.20) BankCar ' $1,481.12 

· 5i3liq_ii ~·-----o~bit ---·--~ ____ -_L_~ __ ($~~:95) Pav~~~~-- --··----_-·· ------~~-=~i-· --=~=~~---~-=-1i~~~·x~·-

. J~:~~~i~ ~:~::I ~~;:i 1
1

. :;~~~~l ~~~~~- · -- -~~:;;-=- -- -=--· =--=~= :-~ ----~ :_ __ --= ::=~ ~--=~:-~~:-- -- r ~ ;i:j~:l!_ 
~h7~~H: -~:::, -- 1:i::i -l~~i:t:: 1 ~~~~~ ---- --i~:::_~:-- --~~ __ -·-=--·~----. -=±~-~---=- -- __ _ -- --- t---;~:{~H~ 

I · Meditron Fundamental Value Growth J I 
__ 5._/8/._?.Q~-~ ~-~edJt] .. $10,000_.0~-j·Wire --.~-u. __ nd __ ~~.C ___ . _ ···-- jCharles_Schwab .. , . $11.,.?_?5.03. 
--~(~/2Q!~--- D~bit 

1

, ($2,6~8.44)_ADP .!~DP_!~x/~~_cl~~c.ADP-~~~- ... :. _ __ 1... -~~,5~6.59 
.-.. -- Sj~/?_~12 De_bitj. . . ($997.20) jAD_P .. ~o~ .. !ax[Fincl ~vc~-~J?P- Tax ___ _ _ . _ .:__ .. _ _ _ !' . _ _ I ~7!~59.~~ 

.?l!9J?.Q.!~· _ _ Deb~t, .. I. ($14.30)'_ADP jJ\DP T_ax/Fincl Sv~~_AD~~ _!.ax .. 1 · . $7,545.09 
~[~1/2012!. Debitj 202s; ($1,147.28)1che~k :S.MC Electrical C~n~rac~_ing, ln_c. . . j j j $6,397.81 

~~!:~~~!~! H-~::::1 - -~~ji/ rnN~~:~~ll~~:~~ .. - li~~~i~~e~r~~i'~r~s -=~ H ·~ - I- ·~ - -_-- .. H - · I· .... ! ~i:m:~~ 
5/14/20~? _ Debit/ ~_032 1. ($457.28)1C~eck ]!'!'Js~i-~L . ______ __ ___ _ _ _ .... ·1--- . __ . _ _ _ _ . l _. . .. _. ·-- . __ g,'!~~:~_?. 
5{~~(?012_. _ _ ..Qe:b~ _ lQ~OO .1$5~~-~1·~~~~~ ____ _ -1'.~issi!l~- ___ . _______ ____ ___ __ __ _ _ ____ . ___ _ __ _ ~~~36-~'..?.~ 

_ .~1~~/?D_~.2 Debit 1070}.·_ ·-- ($3~0.5_QL~~e~~ _____________ Mis~ing_ ------ .. __ ·-·--- ___ . _______ ·-·------· ·---- _______ ····-·· -· ______ $_2,02~·!Q _ 
5/14/2012 Debit 10702 ($98.70)1Check Missing $1,924.00 

.... 571412e:112: .. De.bit . 10103 . -- csss~4s) ch-~~k- ----- Miss1;;g·-- ----···--------··· -- ·---·----·---- ·--- · · --------- · s1,s3s.ss· 

---S/16/2012.1·---- - -Debit°·-· - - -2030 ···---~ci8)~d1eck ----~ Missing ------- ---- -------- · - ----·----r-· $1,739.47-· 

~ ~~!~~~~~i~~-·:~~-:~:L_~-~~iL{1~:: ~::---~-·- :i:rn~y:~" fees ------·· • -=·-~ --~~~~~*~~I 
_2[1~/20121 Credit! -1 $10,050.00 IWire 

5/21/20121 Credit! _ I $4,500.00 !Wire 

Meditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Fund LLC 

IMeditron Fundamental Value Growth 

Fund LLC 
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Charles Schwab $11,240.78 

Charles Schwab $15,740.78 



Meditron t~::set Management LLC 

Bank of America 
Account 

Stmt Date Typel Check # Amount Source Payee/Source 
Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 
Running 

Balance 

-~~1/20121- ___ _Q_~~-- -·· 20~_3-L___ (~~S.77)_1Check _ __ ___ Missing ·-· 
5/21/2012 · Debit 

1 

20341 ($155.49); Check Missing . -- -. -- -. --·. I ---··---·-r----· --- ---·-·- - ---·---------·--1-·· 
_ ~~~~~~~~~ i _ .. -~:~~l ~~-~~ (~~~;~~-~:~: '~~c_k__ _ _ _ ___ Tf o%~~1~~~s~~· ADP:-Tax_-_. ___ ~-- --~---~ 

5/23/2012 Debit! ($958.40) ADP 1ADP Tax/Find Svc. ADP- Tax 
·- --·· -·- ..... ··-r· .. ··-- .. ...•.. .. .. ··- --- ---·---· ----· ·---··--·-· .......... -- .. +------·---

·--~~it~6ii- ~:::~1- j -(~~~~:-~ri~l~6: . l~ri~ ;:~:i?~~::~:_J\D~-.~~~ _.. .. ..... ---

) Page45~') 

$15,695.01 
-·-·---· ----- ··--J_=-_ .. __ sis,~39.52. 

- - .__ ~~'~s.~.52 
----· .. --- ·-·-- -. -_g,_~2'.~-~ -

$1,809.11 ·1- -· -- -.-.. -.. .. . . ·-1- .. ---- -- . ·-·-- ·-··· 
$1,787.83 --· ·1--. . ,,_ ... -·-·- - ... . .... ----- .. 
$1,679.73 

) 



) Walt~r Gerasimo2z 
Bauk of America 

Payee]Source 
Account Check 

Stmt Date I Type I # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bankl Number 
Running 
Balance 

Opening 

--~f~~~NW::i:+ -_ • ~1:~;~~~~~ ~~:;;~~~~c:t~~~ i . 

·· 9/1~/20ll Credit ...... ---.. $1,ooo.oo Deposit SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. --------cr-s.anlc_&_Trust 

9/16/2011 p~bit ?~16: ($84.00) Check Hospital For Special Surgery 
9/19/2011 ~redit $400.00 Deposit ~_e_aning~ul_B~ginnlngs, Inc. !TD Bank 
9/19/2011 Debit 7317 -·- ($190.09) Check_ Time Warner Cable NYS _ 
9/20/20_!~- ~~it __ .. ·-· ($200.00) ATM ___ ,_AT_M_W_it_h_dr_a_w_al _______ _ 

__ ~?_q/~11 _Q~_~!!_ __ _?315 __ ... ___ j$~~9·~~} Check__ !HSB~-~-re_d_it _____ , 

· -· -· ·-··--· ·· · · I s~,i:i!;16-
. ..... - -··· ... ----1·-··- ·-··- - ' ... .. 

• $1,223.27 .. 
.. ---~ $1,221~27 

-$·6~22127' 
---- ---·----·-- .. 
i $1,221.27 =--···· ·c __ ss2i.27-

$700.29 
$1,700.29 -· ···------ -

$1,616.29 
$2,016.29 
$1,826.20 
$1,626.20 

_ ___ _.__$1~,5_26.20 

_!}f?l/~O_l!1~~dJU . . .J . _ jz,sqg~_Q_ W~e- ... Walter V. Gerasimowicz __ _lcharles Schwab $9,0?.6_._1:_Q_ 
9/21/2011 Debit 1 7318i ($20.00) Check OSNY . $9,006.20 - ...... ______ - -·- -~ . --- --- ... --·T ............ ------- -·-····-···.. -·------·----------··-----
~fit~~g 1-~~Jt _ 732~\~ : _ wz'.~{~'.}:J, ~?~~~~~- Stamps.com :-_ ---------~- ·-·- _______ : ___ ·~---~~--=~- _____ ----= _ ~~~~{~~·: 
9/22/2011Debit 7321 ($1,800.00)!Check !5212-Palisades LLC . . ... . . _ $~1 113.25 

--:~~~~~~i~ 1 ~::::·- .. 1323 --- :;i:~~~:~~i~~~~t•t___ . - ------- ---- . . ---- -- ---- -i ~: -__ =~----- --~=~~~~: - i }~::iH! 
·-------··-··-····-------· - -··--- ........ _______ -·--- -------~--------·----··- . ...--·----·-·--------------·t-----· "i 

9/26/2011 1 Debit 7319 ($510.00) 
1 
Check Retail Home Equi i $1,165.18 

--9li61201ii·D~bit·-. · ·· · · ($2oi.7s)lAriv1·· · ·-· · Aniwithci~awaT ·- · :·-·------- -· · ~- .... · .. ·· ·· -~-963.4~ 
- - , -----r --· - ·- · · --·--- ·· -·-· -· -·--·- - ........ - ---·· ---····- ·· ····.. , ·-·· --·---·- ... )........ . . 

9/26/2011 1 Debit 1 ($2.00) Fee ATM Withdrawal Fee 1 • $961.43 
-9/28/2~!-!.l~~~d!!j ____ .... _ _ _ . _ so.~({'nt~rest -- ·- ·in.teresi earn~d · · · ~ __ .. -~ -~-~- -_ . . ___ ... 

1 ~- ·_-____ :__ _ -.·. ~ -·-·· "_. . _--_ ---~ ~ _ ~-~-~~- ·--· . _ -19.~~.:!4 _ 
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Walter Gerasimowicz 
Bcl'lk of America 

Payee/Source 
Check Account Running 

Stmt Date Type # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Balance 

10/6/2011 Debit ($105.17) Payment Verizon $159.13 
io77ii.m1 Debit-· -7325 ($129.00) Check -- NYS Child Support Processing Center --·-$3.o.13 

10/12/~Q!.~: ·Credi!_ __ ._ · .. ~ - --$10,0QO~oO:. Deposit Medltron Asset Management LLC -· Bank of America $10,030.i3 
10/12/2011 Credit $1,000.00 Deposit SMC El~~~ical~~ntracting, Inc. CT Bank & Trust $11,030.13 
10/12/2011 Credit $1,000.00 Deposit SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. CT Bank & Trust $12,030.13 

To/12/2-riiiC:;edlt- -~-----·-· .. -· $1,000.00 Deposit SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - -- . ····-----CT Bank & Trust $13:o3Q.i3 
------- ---1------ ------
. .!.Ql~/2011 Cred~t __ : _______ $~000.00 Deposit SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. CT Bank & Trust $14,030.13 
10/13/~~~! Credit : ____ ··-- .... ~7,000.00_ peposit SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. CT Bank & Trust $21,030.13 

_ 10/14/?0ll Debit ~~31 ($48.00) Check Hospita_I_£.~~ Spe~lal SlJ.~gery $20,982.13 
10/17 f~-~~.~- l?e_~it __ ?~?~ . _Jl~,896.69) ~~~~k_ _ NYS Department of Finance _. __ .. _. ---· $16,085.44 
10/17 /2011 Debit 7326 ($500.00) Check Retail Home Equi $15,585.44 

-io7i77io11· Debit· :· ··-· --- ----·-($401J:ao·) ATM -- ATM-Withdrawal ---·- -- -·-·--·-- $15,'1s5.44 
10/17/20ll Deblt- ,---7330-- ($220.00) Check East River Medical Anesthiology-- $14,965.44 

{~~i:f ici~i ~:t!1 i . -13:- --~!,}~~:~~, ~~~fjit -=-: ~~a/2!~~:·:~;;g~~~:~-Pi~c• ~---.. ----=-~-=~r sa~k-=- - -- . • :I~f.~f ~'.~-
-10/19/:2011 ·~~1~---:-·j~3s1-=_ ____ ls~p~ .. 11) che~---- signatur~·aanl< _____________ · ·· ·- -- ··- ·· 1~~-~ ~-~~---- ·· ·· ·--···-·----=---=~-~--:-~ _·s11,41i)~_ 
10/19/2011 Debit 7332 ! ($48.00) Check Hos ital For S ecial Sur ery . $11,364.25 

1oli6f201i· -o~iJit · 1328: (si:5oioo) checi< - · -- · · --·-· -·-- -- ·- ·· · · --- ·· ···· · · -- r- · ·$9~861.25 · 
10/21/2011 ·credit -- - ··· $1,000~00- Depo~it !SMC Electrical Contracting,- Inc. - --- · ··· fr Ba~k-& Tr~st- -- sio,861..25 

-101211~Qi:-~ ~~~-- _ __7}33 . .. . ($.ioa:oQf chec:·i<- - --- .l~i-~~:~eciit=~=-= ~=-~~---_ ~. · _ · .·. --~~---~~=~=·:- ·-:~---=-_---~---~ · : ·_-_ · ~·~:~ ~-" --·----···- . -~:::r: -~ ·s.~:~6 ~~.~~ 
10/21/2011 Debit ($15.99) CheckCard Stamps.com • $10,645.26 
10125/iol.i-oebit 1336 · ($i1s.00)1check. --·- ostiv·----·- ----·- --- -· -- ·· -- · ·-- ··- ...... ·· : s·io,410.i6 
10/2712011 'C>ebit {$400.00) ATM . ATt•A°Withdrawal . ... . ! $10,070.26 
10/.2frioiiDeilit·- ·7331· ($238.13) ch-i~k·----·- · rimewar~e-~eabi~-Nvc.. · - -·-·----------···· -· , --- ·--------i- ·s·9~-S32.-13· 

· ~~~~~m ~·~i.-. ---- --- --(~[~:gM:~"''1 - ~;::~~!!:~:dnth1;; Ma1n1:~~~~;F::-===-F----·· ----- ·~--=--;:~~H~-

··-~~~~!~~ :~~t~- _---~: :-=- ~~!!;.: !l~:t=~~~ !r~~~i'~~~~~~}_n~:~-~-·--:~· --·------f ~·~~~·~( --~ --1- m~::r~~ 
lli3/2011 Deb~1t 7338 · ($120.00) Check ! . $10,469.80 

it~~* ~~it.:-~rn~ -[ s~$!~::, ~;~ ~;~Jk~~~;;~vcompanv.i:cc----~-= e~-;,~x.s:NA- :=~r~!H~ 
11/7/2011 Debit ($107.51) Payment Verizon $13,134.29 I 
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) 

Check 

) 
Walti~r Gerasimowicz 

Bc.nk of America -Accoun 

Stmt Date I Type I # I Amount I Source I Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

Payee]Source 

Account 

Number 

Running 

Balance 

__ 11/9j~~1_! ~~~!t ____ I_~~~ ___ J~l,89?_:~?_) _Check ___ 1220 Riverside Blvd @Trump Place ____ $11,24!>.47 
11/14/2011 Debit 7340 ($510.00) Check Retail Home Equi $10, 730.47 
11/14/2011 Debit ·($201.15) ATM. ATM Withd~awa1 -~-- -- -$10,528.72 
ll/14/2oii Debit ___ ... --- - - -- --($2.oo) Fee --···-- ATM Withdrawal Fee -····· · - --· $10,526.72 

~!Y~?./:ioii ~~~~!~-- ~-~~~=~~--=~-$4ooli0 DePoSlt··---· Meaningful Beginnings, Inc. - _ ----· ·TD Bank······-- g_9,926.7~ 
11/17/2011 Debit ($400.00) ATM ATM Withdrawal $10,526.72 
11/21/2011 Debit 734i ($i610.00) Check - American Express - $7,916.72 

·11/2112011 Debit --· --- - -- ·· ·- (S1s.99) checi<card stamps~om ______ ··---------·- ---··---- -··--··- -- s1,9oo.73 · 
-"11728/2011'-oeblt ___ - ... ·- - ---($2()ii5)' ATM ____ ATM Withdrawal·--·---- ------- ···--------- -·-·---·----- ---$7~698:98-

11/28/2011 Debit -----·-· __ .. ($2.00) Fee___ ATM Withdrawal Fee ---·····---.. ----~- .. ·- .. . ......... ·---------··1 ... $.7,69·6:9_8_ 
-------·- -. . --,---- ---.- ··-·-_ - .. ----.----------------··---_·--. -- -----. --_·-----_ ·-.·--------.. -.---_- .. -_ --------.. -- ----- .. ·. . - -. -- .. 
11/28/2011 Credit t $0.09 Interest Interest Earned $7,697.07 
1112812oi1Deblt-- - ···" ·-----($25.oo)"Fee··----A-d-.:;a~tageMonthlv-rv·ia.inten·;~c:~i=~~- ---· · · ---· --------- .. ----:- - .. -· -- -$7,-672:07 

111291ioi1 oebit 73421 (SiisooJio) ciieck" _______ isrvice1ect.ricalconiractirii,-1nc.· -------- ----·----·· ----------·--· · · ·- · - ·--· ---- ---- -- ($4~8i7~93f 

{Q~i~~~i~~:t .. L s12(~~:~~j]~;;·:·•1 ~- l~~FFe~_~.:~k~-;~~~ : _ ----- ------ - 1: _ -~:-~-- ~~~;j~:~r 

12/1/2011 Credit i --·-·!·--·· $12,500.00 Wir~--- ... _ WalterV. ~~r~~imo~icz _____ ---·-·-··- .. ---~harl~~E~~-~~-- ___ · ___ g0213?:.~! 
~~~i)~iiH %:~:!----

7343 
--· ---~~iro~~:- ~~~k···- __ ATM Withdrawal . . __ _______ _ ____ -·-···-· _______ ------· _ ·----i. ~i~-:j~~:ji-

-121172-oli o~bit ___ - ---- --($6-7j8) -Paym~nt Comcast -- - ------- --- -- --- ··· .... -· - - ! -$i9,7i1.94 
-i.i111iofr Debit- .. -- -· --- ··1s2:00) i=ee___ ATIVi\~iiii~~-a-w-aTF-ee--·-----··-·- - -- ··----·-·------·----- · ···· · · · ------------ ·····---· ··- i ·si9,125_94· 

12/2/2011 De-bit- --·-7344 --- -($1i500.oo) Check SMCElectrical Contracting, Inc~-... -·---~------ ----- ------- ------- ------· ··-··$7;225."94 · 
!2/5/2011 .Debi~-- --=-- --~~-· ($20~._?5)- ATM . --- ATM W_!!hdra"'.'~I__ _ --.- _ __ ____ -----------·· 

1

---------·--·-··· -$7~024.19 ~ 
12/5/2011 Debit ($2.00) Fee ATM Withdrawal Fee $7,022.19 

-·1216i2oii-oebit---r··7j45 -- ----{si,2~,-s~O)Ch&k --- ..... ---·-· ··· ·--- --·----.. ·-ss~n1.19 .. 

12/6/2011 Debit i ($105.87) Payment Verizon ----- ··-· ... ··--- $5,62:1:32 
12/8/2oi1 Debit-;------;- ($3,750.37) Payment- Legal Order, Lts --· ·-···-· ---·--· $1,870.95 -

-·-12/8/2oii oebit-- ., ·--· ---- ($i,74ol>o) Payme~ Legalorder, us ---------- ------·· ········- ·-··-··-- $130.95 

i2/8/2011 De·b-it -:· . - - ---($100.00) Fee - Legal Order Fee, Lts -- -- -- $3ci:95 
, __ 121912011 oebit ~--7348 -·-- ($1,913.85) check 220 Riversicie-stvd @Trump.Pl-ace-- -- ($1,a82.9o) 
-----······ ------r--·- - · ··-- - ----·- -·- ··---·- - I 
12/12/2011 Credit i $1,913.85 Reversal 220 Riverside Blvd @Trump Place $30.95 
-i2/12/2oiio~blt--r·-- ---- ----(f3s.oo) Fee NSFFee For ck 117348 -- - , ($4.05) 
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Walt~r Gerasimowicz 
Bank of America 

Accour. 

Payee]Source 
Check Account Running 

Stmt Date Type # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Balance 

-~?1~~_12q~~lf?eb_it __ _734?1. ($500.00)1c~~~k__ ~i ______________ ------~------·---· l ··----· ··i··--_t~~94.o5) 
-H~ii/iiii~'.%:::: · ·-i~~: --~~~cici:~~~-1~~:~~ -· ~- ·-----· ·· - - ------·· · ------- 1-- · -··--··- -----·-·· · · · --rn~:~6t~~ 

127i3i2011loebit ' · · ' (S3s.o0) i=ee NSF Fee F-or-fk#7346 · - -,---- · · ·- 1 · I (sio4~oo) 
12/13/2011 Debit -- - I ($3s:0011 Fee - - : Nsf Fee For~k # 7349 -- - - - _ - - _ - I ---- -· 1 ($~39.0ci} 

-~~~~~;~~~ ~::~;t ; . -j- -s~;~ri~i ~;~os1t_ l~?C-~i~;:~wa1 ~~~ -- -_ --- • :· -- -~-- ---- -. ·-- - , ~~!~~:~~ 
~~m~~~t~~t -~::~ _ -:iiE:?o:~~=;t ·::~:;~~!~·i~nlnGs.,"~~-=:-~~:-~~·"k --- -, ~::1m:: 
;~ !~f ~~~~~ -~- -Jiii:i'. ~~ ~::e:::~::~ned __ ·_ =-- -~-=-~-=J~ ---=--~-- ----=~---Jiif ff 
12/28/2011 Debit ($25.00) Fee Advantage Monthly Maintenance Fee $360.03 

~~~;~litt ~I~i1f ;-~_= ;_-:--$~! ~~;~~= ~~~~!:~:~---~·-=; _____ -~~~--------_ --_ ==~---·--~1~·~~~~f 
1/3/2012 Debit ($67.38) Payment Comcast $887.15 

:~~~~!H:~f---~351[_~~-~~Jffi: ~:;I~ ;:::lthdra:ai Fee --~- _ -- -=--=~i-j~~~ff 
1/9j_2012_ D~b~t___ : _____ _lg9..95) f_h_e~(;a!d j~_ey_~~---·----·- ·····-·--·--- ----~~~'.~?. 

}_l!!l(?O~~ Credit _______ j $~~.Q_qo.q~ __ g~e~~it ____ __jMed_i!ron~~~t~~r:i.a~_e_rnent_~-~~ ___ -----~-· .. ·- Bank~!_~f'!le.~ica .J.~~~-~~~~~z.. 
_ 1/1~{2_012_jD_e~! -f-73?.3! ($2,926_.09)1Check__ _ __ . . I $7,456.38 

1/18/2012. Credit $20,000.00 /Wire 
1 
Walter V. Gerasimowicz ;Charles Schwab $27,456.38 
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) ) 
Walter Gerasimowicz 

Bank of America 
Accoun 

Payee/Source 
Check Running 

Stmt Date Type # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Balance 

1/18/2012 Credit ' i $400.00 Deposit I Meaningful Beginnings, Inc. TD Bank .~ $27,856.38 
··---·--·-- .. -·---.. __ J • -·-·- - -- ... - ··-.. -···· .... ,. ________ - • .. - ... ... .. ----- . -- .... . .. 

1/18/2012 Debit ($20,000.00) Wire ~Federal Home Loan Bank $7,856.38 

--~:~~~ ~:::: ~ _ ~~:: _ . _ i~~~f ~~ w::ckcar~- · 1~~=.ta~:;:.~:~ £iYC ___ . ~:__ __ ___ - ···--· -==~ --•--= ·---~- ~~----~-~-1------ ~~:i~Ht 
1/20/2012 Credit ! . ---- - --$i8.o4 Deposi-t -- -- Forei n Currency Fee .Litigation Settiement Fund··--- Hu~·ti~-gton Nati;;n~I Bk-- -- ... ·--- - i' -'s'ifi4:87. 

· 1;2312oii.Debit. T -7355 -· ... ·($3oa:oa)· check ___ ·-· ·····----- ·----- --·-···---·--- ··-- ·-1--··-- · -------r · -$7:4-24i·T 
112312oi2.0ebit · 73s4·---·-- ($Go:00) Che~---- --·--· -·- -----------·--·-·----·-- ···------ · ·s7:364~87-

····----- . '.- .. -- ... --- - ----1 .. -·-------- ........ ---- .. ·----·-.... ·--·----· .. ··-------- . ----··---··-. ··-- .. ·-·-·-

- ~j~~j~cii~ ~:::~ - ____ :_ · · · ~;~~:~~ ~~:~~~:~~ ··-·. ~t:~:~~om---··-------· ------·· · -· ·---· · -·- ---- ---· ---· ··-· ·-- I ~~:~~!:~~ 
1/2412012' Debit 13sG·. - (S3,ss1.31f chec.k · -· 1sig~ature Bank ·- ···--- ·· ·-·---· ·----- - ·· ----·- --- -- ·· ---- -s3:755~·a1· 

···i/27/2ot2oebit - · .... 1 
- (frii.5i) Ctie~kcarci- -~t*q-b services ·---- ···-------·--------- - ··-----------·-··- $3,483.so 

.... l/27 ;2012 Credit · . ·--~-- -.. - .. --SQ.04 lnte~est ·- Interest Earned ··- ·· - ··- - -- . ·- $3,483.54 
1/2°7/2oi2 Debit -····---,-·--($25.00) Fee Advantage Monthly Maintenance Fee . - . ·- ·- ... ---- $3,458.54 

1/30/2012 Debit ---r· ($201.75) ATM ATM Withdrawal --·--·-· . - $3,256.79 

-173672012 C?~bit ____ · - - ($_?~00) Fee - __ --l~™ \/Yithdrawal Fee - __ _ ==-~=-- $3)~~79 
2/1/2012 Debit ($71.21) Payment : Comcast $3,183.58 
2/2/2012 Debit -·7352 ($895.00) Check -- -- $2,28858. 

-----2/3/2012 ·oeblt · --- .. ·---.---· -- -{$4ocio0) ATM-- !ATM Withdrawal ---------~~- ! · · · -- _ -- =-~-~~~~-~'..~8 

2/6/2012 Credit ' $2,165.00 Deposit i Five States Energy Company, LLC 'Bank ofTexas, NA $4,053.58 
-·-276i2oi21oe1Jit- - ·--··-·· -· ($321.oof ch"~ckcard ·· 1------- --··s3-;7-i6:ss 

2/6/2012 Debit ($103.72)!Payment- --- ~ ----- $3,62i86-

... ~~2]81?-~i.?.~~ibi-t ___ . _!._3_~~- --~j~j~-~~~:~o) JShe~~~--- .. -=~~===-·=~~--. :·l:·.~·-----·------·-~-~!~-----~------. ··_ ~· ~~~~~.86 
2/8/2012 i Debit ($110.00) I CheckCard ! 1 $2,012.86 

---- . I-------- -· -------------- ·--··------·-·--- ------ ..... ··------- ·--·-·------· 

. }/9/?q~2_p_e_bit ·I {$29.9St~~~~-~~ar~ _ .. ~-~eymt.Co!!l __ .. -·· ------·· ___ .. ·-------- ·---- ________ . _____ -----·-----· _. ··- _ ---~~~~~:~.~ 
_2!~0/~Q~~-~~~-it .J 1 J.g!~:~~H~~eckCard Tii:ne_~}l_!_~er~~~l~~XC __ -·-··- . --·---·----·-- ··---····---· $~,7!2-·~? 
2/10/2012 Debit j ($201.75)'.ATM $1,510.48 

-2iicii2oi2 De-bit· ($2.oo)~i=ee -- -- · ---· - - · ·· · ·--- --- - - -- ·····-·- ·--- · ·si,sos.48 . 
.. ___________ .. _ ·------ ... • ... J_, •...• --- ---.. - •• .. .... ----· ... -····--- -------- ..... -·----··. 

2/13/2012 Debit ($60.00) CheckCard i $1,448.48 
-·2/i3/2oi2 i:>"ebit -- . · ---- ($60.00) ch.eckc~rci ·· · · ·---· .. ·· · ·- · - · ··- · -------- - , · - · ' - · · - · · -- -- ·- · r ·· ·--si,388.48. 

- .... ·t·. . ...... -· ... ... ........ --- . --~---· ·-··-··---·--·-·---

..... ?l!_~2og. ~~-~~!t _ _J__ _ _j $1,000.0~ ~~P~~~------ _ -~~~-~~~~-" As~~!.~~~~i:_~~!!!!~~- _ ·----·-· ...... -~-~~~f Ame!l~---·· . _ .$.? ... ~~~..:..4.~ .. 

~~~~~i~ i:~~ --1- -~~~~ j ls~E~:ifo~~:r:d~ _ , Proflowers.com _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ . . . _ . : _-:~ _ ~~- _ -1--- _ .. : _ j li~mJ~ 
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Stmt Date I Type 

2/16/2012~ebit 
2/16/2012 Debit 

2/17 /2°-!2 .credit I 

Check 

# 

Walte r Gerasimowicz 

Bank of America 

Accoun 

Amount I Source I Payee/Source 

($50.63) CheckCard lsunoco 
I _ 1$400.00)~TM: _ jATM With~~:"'al ··- _ 

·- - 1 .. -- - . . -
$400.00 Deposit Meaningful Beginnings, Inc. 

__ }/2_ 1/2_Q1_3_1 Credit 
2/21/2012 Debit --··- ---

I - I $6,820.00 - i.v;,. - S MC EIOOtci<OI Coot"cli~g, '"' 1- .. -($15 .~~lishe~kC~!!_-~ Stamps.com--· ----

2/21/2012 ;Debit -·--- -- --
2/22/2012 Debit 
·- . 

2~~-?J2012 ~r«:~it 
2/27 /2012 Debit ---- --
2/27/2012 Debit ---- ~-- - .. 
2/27 / 2012 Debit 

2/27 /2012 Debit 

2/27 /2012 Debit 
2/27 /2012 Debit 

2/27 /2012 Credit 

2/27 / 2012 . Debit 

3/1/2012 1 Debit 

3/2/2012 .. ~r~dit 
3/2/2012 . Debit 

3/5/2012 Debit 
3/5/2012 Debit 

3/5/2012 Debit 

_ 3/5/2012

1 

D~?~ 

3/5/2012 Debit 
-iF1 /2012 ·D~i>it I 

-3/8/20. ~2.,_D~bit I 
3/8/2012 Debit 

~/12/20l2 Debit l. 

3/12/2012 Debit 
---···- --·--

3/12/2012 Debit j 
3/13/2012 Debit 

! J~9.95~Check~~!~ . Cto•g~tomypc.Com 
I ($6,820.00J_~m<ot --f ""'""Pl'.'.' ___ _ 

$5, 790.00 . Wire !~alter V. Gerasimowicz 
($5,_~~i.oo)i.check __ . 220 ~~erslde Blvd @_!rump Place __ 

(~~§~.54~Check~~r? St. R~gis Dining - - · ·-- -·· 
($201.75) ATM ATM Withdrawal 

7360 

7361 i ($150:00) check -

($42.soncheckcard 
($2.00) ' Fee 

l 

$0.02 ~ I nterest 
($25.00) . Fee 

($71.21 )1Payment 

$10,000.00 !wire 
($50.00) CheckCard 

($1,007 .09) CheckCard 

($400.00) ATM 

($201.75) ATM 

($55.25JkheckCard 

!Amtrack ,_ 
ATM Withdrawal Fee 

! Interest Ea-rned 

1
Advantage Monthly Maintenance Fee 

;Comcast 

--n~~mental Value 

Saks Fifth Avenue 
ATM Withdrawal 

.ATM Wi thdrawal 
jsam's Pl~:._e ·· 

ATM Withdrawal Fee 
Verizon 

L_~ Cirque 

~~uit*payroll 

($2.00) ! Fee 

($100.9i}j'f)~yment 
($385.q~1 l ~heckCar9 
($344 .05Jj~heckCard 
($200.00)1 Payment 

I.~ .~~(S_62.70l Ch_~ckCard 
($40.00) I CheckCard 

-,--(-'-$5- 50.00) I Payment -

I Rs Card Services 

I Red D~;;Salon_ -· 
Riverside Parking 

)Home Finance 

Page 6 r' 

Payee/Source Bank 

- ' ~--- ·-TD Bank 

--· Signatu~~~2~ 

_j 

Charles Schwab 

~1-- -

' 

I -- - ·1 i ' 

I Ch~des Schwab -· 

i 
' 

.. I 
I 

·1 

i 
I 

J --- -~ - :__ j 

Payee/Source 

Account 

Number 

Running 

Balance 

$544.92 - -----
$494.29 

-···-··- · 
$894.29 

$7,714.29 

$7,698.30 
$7,688.35 ' 

$868.35 

$185.06 

$142.56 
$140.56 

$140.58 
. ' -
$115.58 

$44.37 
$10,044.37 

- -
$9,994.37 
$8,987.28 

$8,587.28 

$8,385.53 

$8,330.28 
·- -
$8,328.28 
·-··· . -·-

$8,227 .31 

$7,842.31 

$7,498.26 -·----b 
---~-

·-·-t·· $7,298.26 
$7,235.56 
---·-··--
$7,195.56 
$6,645.56 



) 

Check 

) 
Wal. r Gerasimowicz 

B~·:1k of America 

Stmt Date I Type I # I Amount Source Payee/Source 

($51.82) CheckCar~ !Suno1 
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Payee/Source Bank 

Payee]Source 
Account 
Number 

Running 
Balance 

) 



Walter Gerasimowicz 
Ban 

Account 

. • ! .. . . 

Payee]Source 
Check Account Running 

Stmt Date Type # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Balance 

4/6/2012 Debit ($400.00) ATM ATM Withdrawal =t ~ ($7,421.23) 

... -~/9/~2g Cr~i~ .. : ______ ..... ---~!29~·00 Rev~~~~--- ---·--· ··-···-··--- _. __ ---··· ·--- -------·--· ------····· I ... ~?~·72._ 
·-··4;{~~i~H· {j;::~-. ----- -- . --~~!6:~~~ ~f~ - --- --· · ~r~F:~t~!~iw:i 73-~~- ·· ------ -- · - -- -- - · ··-- -- -------·--· -----------!-- · .. ?.:!:~~-
·_-4/i2{2oi2 ~_edi~ ! ,_ _ $~o:o_§~:Q9~--~~poi~~ ~- _···· ~~~~~E~~!.~t~~-~~~~~-~!!!I~~~ -··· --~~---~~~~_k_o!~~e!i~-~-- ji_tj~g~:~f 
_ 4/16/?~!.?:. !?_e_~~~- _ · (~?!~q~:~~). -~~~~raw~I _ Ca5-h \Jlfit~d~aV.J~I.. ·-··--- _ --· _ $.2.~.Q~.77 

4/16/2012 Debit ($53.01) CheckCard .Sunoco $2,450.76 

-t~~m~ ~Et,i _ _ -1 . -- (l!!~:~I!:~~~~ ri~:;:~:_::::1._ NYC _ -_ -_- -~ :_ -----~-~ __ . . ____ __ Jt~~Hi. 
__ 4/18/2012 Debit_ i ($201:75)~TM ~TllA_ Wit~_d~a~~~ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ . ___ ___ _g,~~!_.24_ 
4/18/2012 Debit ' ($2.00), Fee ~ATM Withdrawal Fee $1,819.24 

-4/19/2012 credit s4oo.ooioeposit. ·Me·a-ningtUi Begi~-ni~gs~-1~c. -- - - · - · · 1--o sank -- -- · $i;i-i9j4. 

·-~~~~~~{~ ~~~!>· -~n_7? __ _(}it~~~;~~)~~:~-____ IMeditron Fundamental Va!~~ _ _ _ _____ CharlesS~-b- ·-··-----~=~~ii::~: 
4/20/2012jDebit ($9.95) CheckCard 'Cto*gotomypc.Com ' . $9,109.29 

· 4123/2012.oebit - ----($6;s20.0o).Payme~-A"~;;:ican Ex-~e"S~-------·------·~------·--· ------ ··-· -$2.28929 .. 
··472312012roebit- ··73·74 ($367.2ofcheck - · · -$1,922.09 

-- 4/23/2012 oe~ ===--- _-· __ ($230.oo)icheckcard - - $1,692.09 
4/23/2012 Debit ~- -· ($201.75) iATM ... .. . _ $1,490.34 
4/23/2012 Debit ($20.86) CheckCard $1,469.48 
··4123;2.oii Debit 13"71 ---· ($i2.60) Check ··· · · ··-·-- $1,456.88 

... 4/23/2~~~~ Deb_!! _____ ?~73 --~--- J~~2.00) Che~k- ·- ··$1~444.88 
·- 4/23/2~12 De_!>J! _______ ---'---- ($2.00) Fee ATM_~ithdrawal Fee $1,442.88 

4/24/2012 Debit 7370 ($43.97) Check PA Dept. of Revenue $1,398.91 
· ~4/2572oii Cre.ciit -· - ---· · -·- -$i,ooo.oo Deposit Meditron Asset Management LLC - ·----- Bank of America ~98:91 

4/26/2012 Debit - ($200.00) ATM ATM Withdrawal . -··· . ··-----t ~ $2,198.91 
4/26/2012 Credit-- · --- - · ··-·- $0.02 lnte.rest Interest Earned ··--$2,198.93-

·4726/~I~ P.~~- _ __ --~·~- -_~(~-~~1)~) F~·e----~ _ Adv0ntage_ Monthly Maintena~ceF.;~_ ______ ---~- --- $~.~73._9~ 

- :~ii~icii~l~:~it . 7375 1 _ . _ ($t;~n:~1::r=·lr{i~;~.~~t~~na~~~t LLC__ ~- .. ___ _ --J~~~k of ~merica J~llll~~~~~Jj~ri~?~ 
-4~10~~~~ :::r - -1~ii.iil1~:;~k.~:~ l~:~z.c~---- - - --- -- +------- --·-··· r---- · ~:T -~~:rn 
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) ) 
Walter Gerasimowicz 

Bank of America 
Account 

Payee/Source 
Check Running 

Stmt Date Type # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Balance 

····:i~!f ll1ilf 1~·1·· -1~??i ·1s2~i:lil!~~:~t=_•-'t~~i~:~;:;;:~-em~~::LL~---~-.·-}· .. : •. --~;_-~:~I~~fA~-~c:·~-E=---· -~~-:::·]Jilli, 
5/3/2012 Debit : . ($400.00) ATM . 1 ($24,571.96) 

-~~!~:~~ ~~!~:t ~~!Ts -s~~~~::t ~::i, -- ---=-~-----=~~-;_-_ -~-.. ----~:~=-~=~-=---=-=_ js·i~~iI~:,: 
5/4iioi2 oebit-· · · - - · ($3s~oo)j°Fee ,. __ --· - ·------ ----~----- ---- ·· -- _______ .. __ ··--·$143.04 

·-517 /2oi2 Credit-- --- - -- --·--$2,-56-iOQ Deposit -- Five States Energy Company, LLC -- -$2,7i(i04-
5/7 /2012 Dehit ---- ($240.13) CheckCard Atlantic Grill West . . ----$2,469.91-
5/7 /2012 Debit .($103. 76) Payment Verizon .. - $2,366.15 
5/7 /2012 Debit -- --~:oo) ·checkCard Blue and White Group --- $2,340.15 

5/8/. ~O~~. Credit···-~ ~ $25,000.00 Wire -- Medltron Fundamental Value . Charles Schwab .. . $27,340.15 
5/8/2012 Debit 7378 ($25,000.00) Check $2,340.15 

5/10/20-12 Debit . - ($100.00) Transfer - $2~24o.is 
=5/i_Q/?.~:;}g_~~~= --- __ ~~- --~--~J$.!QO.OO) ~ansfe~_ ·----·-------=-~--=--=~-~~. =:-~.--- _____ $U40.15 ~ 
Sl~Of~012 p_i:_~~~- : _ . 1---- ___ ($~5.~~} Chec!Card _ ___________ __ ______ __ ·--- ___ _i2,0~-~~~ 

~!_1/201~_ ~!. .J. ----·- __ J~~!~.Q:Q~l Paym~ -----·--·--- ___ ----·-·- ______ . __ $995.:.~?.. 
5/14/2012 Debit : ($216.99) CheckCard $778.16 

· .li!ii!!f •!ll~:~t~-~----r-.-.~ -~-~!!ii!'. !~i~~-~~~~-·-~~~-.~~ -~~:~_--:1-~ ~=-~~----!!l1i: 
_- -~~~~~~~i1~~;:~~ l ~: ~ .! . s~t.~~:~~-~~~1~1- _ _:_-it-:ir!!~:-~:8n~g~~~;~1-Va1~-- -_-- .. ----~ ----- --I~~f t\~~~~-:::-1··. S_i:.~:~:-~; 
. -5/2;{20g_ ! fr edit r -- J $ 7,500.0l)_ : INlre . .. . . 1-~-e~itr~~-~'!_n_d~'!'_e_~!~I _value . --- -- -----; Charles Sch wa!J i -$1~.p!!1A6 
~~~~~~~i ~i~ff--1 -_:_ · · ($_~~!~~~{~~~:kcard ·~io~g~~~~~:;~c;~-- ... ---- ... · · ·!-------··--·---- I ·-I -~{j~~j:~~~ 

-- s12i1iOli pObit:_ ·_ _ ______ __::_ __ j$2.0cifF.iO ~:- __ :~ -. --- . . --- -- - --- __ ~ -:-_::_:___-_:_-_:::_:::r~--~=~~~- _:_::_-~:::- - --=- -~~- _ . \ _J!_?_,8!7:96 

~~7~riH ~::;~ - 1319· (~~~:~~~:~ ~::;nt -- -- -- -· -- · -- -- --- --- --~= · --I n~m: 
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Wa!. ·r Gerasimowicz 

l:·. 1k of America 
Acco· ; 

Payee/Source 

Stmt Date I Type 
Check I I I I I Account I Running 

# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Balance 

5/22/2012 Debit 
5/22/2012 Debit 
5/22/2012 Debit 

_ ~/32/2012 Debit -j-
5/24/2012 Debit 

5/25/2012 De-bit 1 · ·- - -- ' 

5/25/2012 Debit 
'j_/29/2012

1 
Debit 

5~~9/201~~~ebit j 
5/~~f2~12 Debit 
5/29/2012 Debit -- -· 

__ 'H29/2012 . Credit 
5/29/2012 Debit .. . ·-. 
5/30/2012 Debit 
6/1/2012 : Credit 
6/1/2012 Debit 
6/1/2012 Debit 
6/1/2012 Debit 

6/1/2_9X!_, Deb!t 
6/1/2012 Debit - - -- . - .. -
6/1/2012 , Debit 
6/5/2012 Credit 
6/5/2012 i Debit 
6/5~2012 [ D~bit 
6/5/2012 i Debit 

6(sf 2_012 I Debit 
6/6/2012 Debit 
6/8/ioi2 lcredit 

1 

6/_11;2012 !Debit I 
6/11/2012 Debit 

,_6}11/2012 ~ebit -~·I 
6/11/2012 Debit 
6/11/2012 oebit I 

73.801 .. J$(~!~~~~~~-;I - '~~~vwi0_d!a~~----~~~ - - ~-~---~J____ -------'~---=--=~·- --·¥a·}~:~ 
($2.00) :Fee Balance Inquiry Fee $889.21 

.. ~]~~~=(?~;!:~j~l ~~:ckca-;:cl" ATM Withdraw7Fee _ ---===- . _ -~= --- --~--. -.-. ----==-- ~~ 

738.i j 

I 
7383 i 

($121.75) ATM IATM Withdrawal ~~ $530.99 ==- ($2.ool Fee --~Withdra~al F~;- ---- =_ -·-= -_ ~ == ----· - $528.~~ 
($101.75) ATM ATM Withdrawal $427.24 

-- ---($43.sii)jcheckCard - Renaissance F-ine Wine ------ -----· - - --· - $383.70 
. --- r: - - --- -------~ - - - ----- -

($42.50)

1

CheckCard Amtrack I I $341.20 
($2.00) Fee - iATM Withdrawal Fee · - -- - - · ---- -J ------- - $339.20-

·~<2:_02 1;rterest [ 1~e-restEarned- _ ___ ----- ___ L=--~-= .. -'·--==~-==-. $339.22 
($25.00) Fee ! ~d~~t~~ Monthly !'.-'1aintenance Fee _ _ _ j ____ . 1 ~ ___ -J $314.22 
($24.95) Payment jSkw Central, LLC ' $289.27 
$250.0~ 1?eposit M~dit!'on)sset Manage~e~t _LLC - ----1Bank of America . - $S39.27 
($71.22) Payment Comcast , $468.05 
($60.00) ATM !ATM Withdrawal f i $408.05 

~ 1 · -·-· 

I 

Bank of America 

.[ 

. I 

_J~a~C?f America _ _ 

I 

I ----- -~- . 

Page 10 of J • 

$355.08 
$310.99 
$269.24 
$267 .24 

$1,267.24 
$1,038.39 

$893.39 
$782.51 
$780.51 
$340.51 
$840.51 

- --· ·· 
$722.09 
$507.00 
$464.50 -------
$429.50 -- ----- ---
$414.50 



) ) 
Wal~<~r Gerasimowicz 

8::,nk of America 

Check 

Stmt Date I Type I # I Amount I Source I Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank 

6/12&012 ~redi!_ ___ ·----· _ _j_~S0.00 Deposit ~Meditron Asset Mana~ement LLC 'Bank of A'!'erica 
6/12/2012 Debit 7382 ($30.00) Check OSNY 

. 6/12/2012 ·Debit ____ -··--···($750).Checkcar-d-+-N-Y_C_D_O_T_M_e_te_r_e_d-Pa-r-ki_n_g_ 

·-·-6112/2012" Debit- -·- --- · ·- -- · ----·('$i00) · CheckCard NYC DOT Metered Parking 
6/13/2012 Debit ----- --- ... ($70.00) CheckCard Boston Taxi 
-6/14i2oii D~bit. · · ---- ($269.08) CheckCard-· - Cill7bblnsuranc;------

-_~11s/2~!_~. Credit---~---- ___ ~--- -$.~pO.QO ·Deposit ··-- Meditron Asset Ma.n_a_g-em-en_t_L_Lc-_-.=_~---_----
6/15/2012 Debit ($140.00) ATM ATM Withdrawal 

-6/18/2012 creciit·- -- .. _ - ----- $400.00 oeposit--
6/18/2012 oebit -· · 1386 ·---- ($200.001 -checi<--

-6ii812012 Debit- . --- .. ·1·--- "-· ('$"8o1lo) Che-ckCard-- ewton ar ----- --·--. --------

6/19/2012 Credit $6,081.94 Deposit NO NAME LIST~D Bank of America 

__ 6/_19(~0121()eblt. I ($200.00JIATM__ -~ ... . I 
6/19/2012iDebit ' ($70.77) CheckCard - . : . 
6ifo'i2o'1i I Debit I 7387 ($6,081.94) 1 Check i 220 Riverside Blvd @ Trump Place - - 1- --

6/21/2012 Credit $6,820.00 Deposit . NO NAME LISTED . Bank of America 

. ~~i~i~iil~~:~:t I ... . I s1~:~6!. ~~:~~f r_d· ! ~~~~~~~';Y.:~~~n.gement LlC-- . -- --- f sa~k0f Amer1ca .... 

·_•::~~~tmr~!~•·•--~- ~-----r -~- _($~~ii~i~!i~~~t:~:1~::;~:~::i·:_~--- _-:~-----=- ----- --- - --------· .. 
6/27 /2012 Credit $2,000.00 Deposit NO NAME LISTED Bank of America 

_--!~~~~}1-t~~~: __ :739.:l=__:$l;~1,~~~5t---~ ~~:~~~Y~~n_an:_Fee --~·==~:~-==---= 
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Payee/Source 

Account 

Number 

Running 

Balance 

$664.50 
$634.50 
$627.00 
$624.00 

-===~-[_, $5~4.0q __ 
$284.92 
$784.92 

··=_$64~~'.~~ 
·-$1,_0~:~~. 

·$844.92 
-···--... $764.92' 

$6,84~.86 

$~,64~.86 
$~!_~_?6·_~9 

$494.15 
$7,314.15 

-- $7,~~4:~-~ 
... _$?~~Q~~Q 

- ,,_$8~~~Q. 
-~~~~·-?.~. 
$641.70 

$2,641.70 
$1,641.70 

... ·---·--"' ---·-· ., ··-$i64i'i1 

·----=]--~~-$1-,6~6.?i"" 

) 



Stmt Date I Type I Check# I 

11/_1/2011 ! ! 
i 

11/3/2011 'Credit I -I 11/4/2011 Credit 
--··-·· - ·- .... - · 1· 11/4/2011 Credit -- . .. 

34121 _ }l/4/201~ , Debi t 
_11/7 /20111 Deb it 

'· 
. ~1/7/201~

1 
Debit 

11/7 /2011 Debit ' 3413 

11/7 /20111 Debit I 3414 

11/7 /2011 , Debit I 
3415 

11/7 /2011 ~ D ebit 3417 

11/8/2011 I Debit 3411 : 
11/8/2011 Debit 

11/9/2011 ,Credit I 
34161 

11/9/2_01~ . Credit ! 
11/9/2011 Debit 

j 
3419 - ·- . I 

11/9/2011 Debit 10000 -·--- - . 
10ooi t 11/9/2011 Debit 

l . .. -
11/9/2011 Debit 10002 

r 
11/9/2011 Debit 10004 

-~11f!0/2Di1f i:~ed ;( I .. ~ .. 
_ 11/10/2011 Credit J 

11/10/2011 Credit ---T - --- -- --i 

11/10/2011 0Phit 10008 i 
- llf 14f2.0i°l loebit I -- -· . ._ I 

- ~1/14/2~~~ r~~~it _ 3424 
11/14/2011 I Debit 

- . 
10007 

SMC Elect rica l Contracting, Inc - DIP Debtor-Ir · f-'ossession 

Amount I Source 

so.oo I 
Opening 
Balance 

~9,~26.75 ITransfer 
$75.00 Wire ----

$8,448.00 Wire - . 
($1,480.56) Check 
($4, 797.00) Withdrawa l 

($310.90) ' Payment 
. -

($1,520.23 ) Check 
($668.02) Check 
($695.81) Check 

($3,365.00) Check 
($1,214.85) 

1 
Check 

($1,800.00) Check 

$150.51 I D~posit 

$66,025.00 1 Deposit 

($4,09Q:OO). Check 
($94} :9~ ) _Check 
($8?1.22 ) .c heck 

($742.2~~Check 

($954.41 f ""' ---- - -
$942.91 Reversal 
$954.41 Revers a I 

$4,000.00 Reversal ---($312.40irr·,, ---- -
($313.8~l_ ~ayment 

($350.00) Check 
($569.59)f(:-heck 

Signature Bank 

Acco ui1 

Payee/Source 

' 
_j___ --- -- - - ---

Payee/Source Bank 

Payee/Source 
Account 
Number 

Running 

Balance 

-l $9,526.75 - --·-·· -
[

SMC Electrical Contrac. ting, Inc. - Payroll 
_ Acct. ____ _ __ j S ig nat~~ank 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. $9,601.75 

SMCElectrical Con_t~~ting, In ~.:-. -_ - - r==-------· s1~,04~:Z? 
$16,569.19 

1
~reauthorize_9 _yv_!thdrawa l _ 
Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

I 

152-12 Palisades Ave. LLC 
. . -
! ~ankDirect Capital Fin~ nce 
. Indepen dent Temperature Control 
!services, Inc. 

i 
I -r-

lrexas Capi·t~!-~~nk 
' 
I 

!ca pital On e Ban_!< 
' 

$11,772.19 
$11,461.29 

$9,941.06 
$9,273.04 

$8,577.23 

$5,212.23 
$3,997.38 
$2,197.38 

$2,347.89 

- ~68,372.89 

: - · - -- . - .. - $63,429.98 
. -- - ---- - 1 62,558.76 

$61,816.54 

-------1--~~!?72.89 

- - - . ---· - ---- --· · 
$60,862.13 

-- -·= .; - . ~~ -+ ;:;;~~~~: 
I --· .. ---t=------• ~~~,~~:·~=-

~1=--· -~-=~H- 1-m:~i}t! 
-- ---r--- - --- ------ -

I $65,213.58 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc - DIP Debtor-In-Possession 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Sou rce . 
Account 

Stmt Date I Type I Check # I Amount I Source Payee/Source Payee/So urce Bank Number 

11/15/2011 . Credit $190,100.94 Deposit !NYC School Const ruction Authority 
1111~ii~ 11 ~eb it. 3-:19 I ($4.-oii_o:~o ) Ch~ck- -
11/ 15/2011 Debit 10004j ($954.41) C~eck 

11/15/20111
1 
De~~t 1000~: ($2, ~-5~.62 ) 1check 

11/16/2011 ~e~it 3_42p • ($1,80_0.00) jCheck 

_ 1y16/2011 1 ~_ebit 3~1 . ($3,3~5.00) , Check 
11/16/2011 Debit I 10003 ($1,214.85) Check 

11/16/2011 Debit I 10006 ($1,4. 86.05) Check 
11/16/2011 Debit 10020 ($954.41)1Check 
lli i7 /20li f o~bit - 34251 ($360.00) Ch~~k·-
ll/ 17 /2011 I Debit J 100171 ($871.22) ;Check - ·- ---- 1-- I 

-i1Ti-7;2011 I D-~bit . 10018 ($742-.22) ~~heck ~ . - -·· r - I 

11/18~~~1-I Debit ; _-I . ($13124)h~m.~ot - Del0>e _F_o, ""''"'" : ~~''"ee~,:d- - . I _ -=~~-- I __ 
1_!!/18/2011 1 D~~~- . I _ J _ (_$183.78) , Paym_e~ Deluxe For Business- Busi n~F_orm I ---~ ~ •- __ __ _ 
ll/18/2Dllf Debit r- ($295.D9) ' Paymeot Platioum Sol. Svc. Payrnll t-
~1/1~/20~J:ebit - ... I -:22 ·-· ($830.00) Check ~---,-

---r Morga~-~-~~~~ 
L - .... -

j -

I:-.·_ 

Running 

Balance 

$255,314.52 

$25~}1~.52 
$250,360.11 -- -
$248,206.49 -- . 

·- ! $246,4q6_._49_ 
$243,041.49 
$241,826.64 
$240,340.59 
$239,386.18 

T $239,026.1B 
1 

$238,154.96 
$237,412.74 

$237,281.50 

~
- . $2:~~~7.7~ 

$236,802.63 ----

$235,972.63 . ·- - . ----- --- - ·---- - - 1----

1 11/ 18/2011 Debit I 3426 ($1,160.00)!Check ! $234,812.63 ' -- .. -i -- ..... --- -- -- - ----~ -----···· 
11/18/2011 Debit 3444 ($450.00) Check , $234,362.63 

1{~~-~~~~~~ -~:~:~--~-~! I:~~ -J~{~~~:!~: ~~:~~ -- ~ -~ -=-~ · - -~~=~-~~-~-- ·--~ ~~~~ijt_i_~ 
11/18/2011 Debit · 10022 ($1,510.20) Check · $229,360.92 

-- . - ·· -·- --· ···-- - . - - - i-· - -- --····--··. - --

_11/18/~0-~_! Debit _10023 J~§..68.02) Chee~- -- . ·- L_ _ -··. . ~228,692.9_9 
l_.!_1/l!Y20ll Debit }~-0~4 lS32~J5) Che~--- ·-- __ ~- __ _· _ ___ _ .. . $2_?_~368. 15 

11/21/2011 Debit 3427 ($2,950.00) Check r $225,418.15 
11h1;20~.i. _Debit - -·r 3428 · .. ($3.~?·~~) ch~ck - --- - _ _ -- - -- -- I s222,053.15 

11/21/2011 Debit I 3442 ($4,500.00) Check : $217,553.15 
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Stmt Date I Type I Check# I 
11/21/2011 Debit ' 3~48 1 
11/2~[2Qll I Debi_t i 

I 34571 

I 
_!~[21/2011 1 Debit --1 

345~ [ 
11/21/2011 Debit 3460 

· 1112212oii f Debi.t 

I 
34?1 1 

11/22/2011,De£it ! 34561 
11/23/2011 Debit 1004 

11/_?5/20~ De.~it 
11/ 25/ 2011 Debit - --- -- - r 
11/25/2011 , Debit 

·I 
1007 - I 

1y251_2011 /~~-~!~ I 3454 1 
1v25/2011 ~ Debit __ 10016 

l - · 
11/25/2011 Debit 10027 

U/25/20111 ~bH 10028 

11/25/2011 Debit I ·10029 

11/28/2011 Debit 1go?I 

11/28/2011 De bit 1009j 
11/28/2011 Debit 1010 

11/28/2011 De bit 3430, - --- -
11/28/2011 Debit 1003f 

11/28/2011 Debit I 10032 

11/28/2011 Debit 10034 . . 
1., ,...,0 ,..,"., 1 ' r"\ .... L..;.A. ., l"\I"\"\ r 
.J..J./ LU/ L.V..L..L. U C Ull 

I 
.l.VU.:>J 1 

11/29/2011 Credit 
i 

- .. .. --·- j 

11/29/2011 Debit 10081 
11/29/2011 Debit i 3452 , 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc - DIP Debtor-In-Possession 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

($909.19) ,Check 
($200.00) Check 

($26,?~8. 79) ,' C~~c_k 
($10,800.00) Check 

( $1_,44·3~5o)ich e~k 

L---
!American Express 

luL Who le~a~·Ughting F ixtu..!:~~ Corp. 

I 

J_ __ - -· 

I 
($750.00) Check I 

.. -, 

Pa-yee/So-urce 

Account 

Number 

-($250.00) Check - ·· ! ·- -·- I ----
.J?307.65J ~~y~ent -1~tinu r_n S;l.-Svc. Pay:~~~ . ~ -~~:__ ~ -= ---~~1-· -- ----·-· 
($6~4.56) Paym~~!____ Ba~k Direct Capital__ _ _ _ ! ____ _ __ -- · 

($30,875.00) Check Internatio nal Asbestos Removal -- ! - - . ----- ··---- --- -- ---- _, 

Running 

Balance 

$216,643 .96 --- . ·- -I $216,443.96 

l
: -~~-90,045.17 -

$179,245.17 
· ·$111,801.61 -

$177,051.67 - -------·-
$176,801.67 - - - -
$176,494.02 

$175,879.46 -- ------
$145,004.46 

$142,814.33 -- --
($2,190.13) S:heck 

($1,06~.86) Ch~~ 

($~322.8~) ~-h~<:_k 

'-- ~- - --- -· -1 -·- -
- - -- ------ -- ---t $141,748.47 

--l-- - - -

1$722.95) S,_heck _ 

($2~~:~?) Che~k-·· _ 
($~~§.?.:.00) Check 

~600.00) l~heck 
($909.19) jChec_I: __ _ 

($34,9?2.0~~i check 
($954.41) Check 

I 

($1,606.65) ,Ch_eck 

(~?8~.66) Che_ck 
{$245.35j . Check 

I . 
$12,500.00 :De posit 

($7,500.00) ,Check 
($3,506.72) Check 

li W~ lter V. Gerasimowicz 

EZ Fire 

Page 3 of, -

---- ----- .. ---- . 

-·-- 1- - ------- · 

I i--· .. - -

1~ --
1 
:Bank of America 

$140,425.66 

$139, 702.71 -- ·-
- . --- $139, 108._?_6 

I S.~~5,743.76 

$135,143.76 

$134,234.57 
·- - - --

$99,262.57 

$98,308.16 

$96,701.51 

$96,117.8_5 I 

$95,872.50 

$108,372.50 

_rS ~o0,872.50 
I $97,365.78 



) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc - DIP Debtor-In-Possession 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Stmt Date I Type I Check# I Amount I Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

Payee/Source 
Account 

Number 
Running 

Balance 

11/29/2011 Debit 3458 ($995.00) Check $93,294.26 
11/ .. 29/2011 Debit ____ !_· --~-453 ____ .(i~076.52)iChec~_ Verizon Wireless __ ··-------1==------ . ! ____ . -· 

1 
__ .$9~,~~-=9~±~-

-11;2912oii Debit. .-1oo33 _____ ($is29.30) check - ~- - ·- ---- - $91,764:96 
·iii3otfoii o~bit --·100.i - -- ($1,scio:oo) C"h~~k---· ·----··---------·--- - -----·· - -$89:964.96-
1i/3012oii o~bit ____ - - 1016 ·- --($2,360,oo) check $87,604.96 
11/30/201l Debtt-- --·3446 ($237~·62) Check --- - -- $87,367.34 

·-1113012c>11··o~b1t .. · ·- 3447 - ·-··· -($189:2s) c:-i;·~-·- ---- ·--·· ·-- ··- $81,118.09 

-ii/3o/2ciii D~bi~ .. ~ · 3450 .. ($1,000.00) Check t·- -- $8~,178.0.!_, 
11/30/2011·Debit 3455 ($1,591.00) Check $84,587.09 

_!yio72Q1i .. o~it-=- .. 10052 ---~$1,649.50) 5;~e~~--- __ .. _ ---=---~-~ $~2~31.~9-~ 
11/30/2011 Debit _ 10054 _ ($625.84) Check -··- ______ $82,311.75 
11/30/2011 Debit 10054 ($211.00) Check $82,100.75 
12/1/2011 Debit ·--· ... ~12,500.00) Reversal - -- $69,600.7S 
121112oiio~bit-- · -; ··-·--- ·---·(s10.oo)- Fee-··----- : $69;59o.75-

J3~i[ff ~;::r L ~~;i1 -:;H~f ~~: .~t:f __ ·:-~- . ! _ --~:~--:~~- --~ -:_ - · t3~~~~~*If 

· ~~~~~~~~~·~:~:: 1. i~:~1 ::t!irnr~~:~~ , ------ -~~ ---1 :-.-~· -~~-- · · ----, -·· --·- . ~: --m~~~:E 
~~!~~!~~~:~[---i--!~~r -($~~~mt~t~t-- -==~· -=F===~-~-~ · · _, __ -_--- -.. ~~11:n~~:!~· 
~ f ~~~~~*-Hiiii :_I = 

100
_
5

j -• s~:1~1r'~;~~~~-= :w.1terv:~G.er~sI~~~~~- :~=- ----~-=-~-L:~~·~f A~~-n;a· ( ~ . ~-: . . i~rnH;-
·-1~~~/iiiH-~:b:~ I: ······ · ·· ··· _ ($~si~~~r:a~::~f"'--l:~::i~~~~~.ds!.i~S!oii"' --- ··----- ---- ... ---·--· f··- ------ .... ;~~!~ii:~~ 

--·-- -····-----·--·------ - ------- ----··- -· ·------------- ·--.----- -·------- _.. ___________ --- ···-------. ~~~~~~m E::f: _ f. __ ~~~~ .: .. :~r:!irni-=e~t e~nk ~irect capital __ -·-- _ -=-. _ --:--- -·-= . _ ··--~~~~:~=~~-~-·iii~~!:;:-
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Stmt Date I Type I Check # 

_ 1y3;2011f;e bit j · . 1~1:_4 
12/2/2011 Debit 1017 

. 12/2(20li De~ it _ .l-10053 ,_. 

12/5/2011 Debit .. - - - ·-·- . 
12/5/2011 Debit j 

1oq41I 
1018 

-p/5i2on! De bTt · 

12/6/2011 Debit 
-· 

12/6/2011 . Debit 

-~f/6/?0ll, Debit 
12/6/2011 Debit 

_ i2/?/_~0 1~ IDe~ 
1y7/201~1 Debit 12/9/2011 Debit 

. -· ·- ·- -
12/9/2011. Debit 

12/9/2011 I Debit - - -
12/9/2011 I Debit 

12/9/2011 Debit - ·-- -· -· . 
_12/~/~011 Debit 

12/12/2011 Debit 
- . -

12/13/2011 Debit 
- ·---

12/13/2011 Debit 
~ · ••• - ••r 

12/14/2011 Credit -- -- -1 --
12/ 14/2011 Debit 

_!2/14/2011.!Je~ 

~.2./_.!5/?0!l / ~-~bit 
~2.{~5/_2011 . Debit 
..... 1 .. r- / ... ,....., .. 1 ,... I ·· 

J..!/J.:i/.!UJ.J. , UeUll -- - ----
12/15/2011 . Debit 

12h6120!1 I oebit 
12/16/2011 Debit 

1 

1019! 
10059 

10060· 

10058 

10062
1 

1020! 

I 1021 J 
1032 ! 

r- 10~3 1 1034 

102~ 1 
10076 

i- 100771 

I. 
i 

.. I 

L 100111 
I 10013 1 

- -1 ~Q074 , __ 
I 10075 

1 -

SMC Electrica l Contracting, Inc - DIP Debtor-In-Possession 

Amount Source 

__ _($850.Q_O)J Check 
_ ($600.goJ Che~ 

_ ($1,534.25) Check_ 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Payee/ Source Ban k 

Payee/Source 

Account 

Numbe r 

Running 

Ba lance --- -~ - -- -=j $57~06.4!J 
_--~ - - -_ .--~--- J;~~~:~!-

($41.00) Withdra~a l 

_1$504.52) Pay~e nt __ 

J.?619 ._94) ~~eek 
($1,3QO.OO) Chec_k 

,($850:00) s~eck 
($629.53) Check 

($44S.47) icheck -

-------- -· =1---· -- -~5,131.24-_ 

- --- -=+-_-~- ~-· =l= ~-=- m:~~iH 
~-~ -~ -:~~ ~r --- _--__ 1-J~;]~~:~: 

- I 
( $619.~4llC~eck 

($598.95) I Check 

($323.09) :_Payment 

($1,800.00) , Check 

($3,365.00l jCheck 

($20,000.00)! Check 

($~~.OO) ~Ch~ck 
_ _J$2q,000:0_9) ,S_'2_eck 

($1,~0_0.00) ! Check_ 
($569.59) Check 

!?_35o:o8J f c~~ck ·· 
$15,000.00 Wire 

($41~.6s)l£1ay~ent 
($1,580.78) Payment 

{$7-4~._22.ll~he~k~··· 
($954.41_)_lQiec~. 

J ,..-., "" "" n -,,.. \ ..,.., I 

pL,.uo.1u11L11e<:K ----·- ·--
($_1,580.05) Check __ 

($25.00) lFee 
($858.00) Withdrawal 

JPla tinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

'52-12 Palisades Ave. LLC 

.Artie Electric Corp. ·r - -- --
f .. 
·Artie Electric Cor .... 

Walter V. Gerasimowicz 
-t · -- ·-

1The Hartford 
. - · -· 
All America PMS-HA 

'

Returned Item F_e_e __ 

Preauthorized Withdrawal 

Page 5 of 1-. 

I ·-

1 
.. 

r; ha-ries s~h:ab 
-· ·1-
-1 -- --- _, 

$50,781.68 

$50,161.74 

$49,562.79 

$49,239.70 

$47,439.70 

$44,074.70 

$24,074.70 

I
. _$23,574.70 

$3,574.70 

·I _ s2.~_?4. 70 _ 

-1 $1.~~5.11 

I - ~~,455.03 
$16,455.03 

-
1
i _~ si6A43.3~ . 

$14,462.57 

'

·.·. - $13, 7~0.35_ 
·-~:y,765.~4 

~ - I ,,,,,.·--·--· t _.. ·- J ·- -- ~ 1 - ~~~:~J~~ ~; 

--+- ·= -=- ~~~,~~--~=--~ ·1----~:~i~~:~:-



) J 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc - DIP Debtor-In-Possession 

) 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee]Source 
Account Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Bank Number Balance 

12/16/2011iDebit I 10063 ($1,577.51) Check $6,606.69 
·· 12116/2~_! o-~bj!~~~ .... ioo§~. ~--- -($476.33) 6~~- ~ - --~-=-==--- ---~· -·----·=--· ~-=-$6,liQ.3_6· 
12/16/2011 Debit ' 10066 ($225.80) Check $5,904.56 

-i2/i6/2o1i o~b-it ·· · ·-:io069-- - · -($907.11) -Eheck -- · ·-------·-------------·· ···· ·----·· -- ·· ·-$4,997·:39· 
·12116/2011 Debit - ·:· ·--100701- ·- -(Ssn.fr).lfh;ci ·-·--·· ··-··---- --·-··-

1
------··· · -·-· ··----- ----·· i ····-$4,126~17. 

:ii~l~lii1~;--r-l~t~1 -:~~iili!l'!~:t~-- ·--~ -~--. -· f -· ~--- _-·:·:--- --,----·=·:: ___ .• : -•-:··-· il:ii;:~~-
j~~m!~~ ~f !~t -· 1 $61i~f ci~~i,~i!'-osit ...... ~!~Schoo~~~~ru~ion~~thO!itV -~ }~ ~-~:tlan_~h?~~ -t ]II~ ;::!~!:!f 
-~r~~~mH:;~ ' i~~!~i. ($~EH~:~~:~~- . :.-=·==~---·=:!-:-.-.-:::-·- ·--+:_ . .. ! Ut!!i:n 
. i2122i2011 D~bit- -· . --10084 - - . ($9S4:l~i) Ch~~k------·- -----·---·-·····--1-··· .... --1- - . . - ... $64,841.94 ··-·-···-·- ··-·-· ·- ···----·--·· ·---·----··-·- -·---···· ··1--··-----·--1--·--- ... ----· .. -·--·-··--· ·-·· 
Hti~~~ii}} ~;~: __ 10~~~ •:._:._ __ ~fi~'.~~: ~::~----~l<?verd{afifee·------· · ··-- -i---=:=.J=-:.=--.... ~--- ~- ~tt.1~H~: 
-~?l~¥~~~~ '?.!:~~~. _ . _ .. -· _ __($3~~:26) P~yment I Platinum Sol. Svc. Pay_!'_~ll---·------·---~-------·· ·----· ··----- -~~~,_?2~.4~ .. 
_ _!~/2}/2~.!!Q~~it ___ . ~00~~- ($871.22)_ Check -···· I__________ ---··-·--·- .... $63,~~~~2~--
12/27 /2011 Debit ~ 1035 ($1,800.00) Check $61,552.26 

:~~~~~~~~-~~; J: .~:~~· ·3~~~:~r- ... ----_ --- --~------=~:-~~:~~H! 
_}}/27/.2._0.!.!1!?~~~~- : . ~008~_ ($1,.?._77.50) Check .. ---····-- ·--··---- ·---- .. _$_~3,324.~~. 
12/27/2011 Debit 10086 ($1,583.55) Check $51,740.56 

-l2/27/2011 D~bit 1 - 1008J! ___ ($625.84) Check ··- ------·· - - $51,ll4.72--
---·-·······- --·--··--l·-·-.·------· ·--------- - -- -·--·- --· 

_ _!2/28£~~.! ~~-~i! ____ ... ___ . __ J._ J~~.Q!_Q90.00) .~i~e Com~erce Elec~rical C~ntractingSo. TD Bank_~A . $41,1~~?~. 

~~~~~t ,~:~}.. -- t:1--=1~~i::H~lj~-::_~_ 52-12 Palisades Ave. LLC --==~=:~, ~- ·: ____ --·-·····--=--: : -~~~- _·: :f .. m:~:H~-
i2728/2011 I oebit · 1oss· -· ($6~00.oofch~~k· -··· · · ·····-···-···· T-·-··· ----- ····-· · ··-r - ·· ------ · l S29~is7·.-2<1 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc - DIP Debtor-In-Possession 

Stmt Date Type Check U Amount Source 

l~l29/20]1 . D~~it ' ~56 1 ($614 .56) rymeot ' 
12/29/2011 Debit ($589.50) ~hec~---- --·· 1. 

12/29/2011 Debit 10092: ($871.22) Check 

12/~_9/?.~1.1 Debit 
I 

!?~90.6~ Che~k I 1~093 1 
12/29/2011 Debit 10095 ($954.41) Check - . 

($1,752.65~Check 12/29/2011 Debit I 10096 

12/29/2011 Debit 10097 ($904.55) Check - -- --··-

1 _ i.00981 _ss682.09)rc~~ck · _ _ . 12/29/2011 Debit 

12/29/2011 Debit 10099
1 

($289.60) . Check 

-1.~/30/?0ll ,pebit 

.. I 
• ($27 1. 58)~ayment 

12/30/2011 Debit 1051! ($1;800.00) Check--- - ' --¥ 
io52! - (S3,3~5.06) 1s~eck · 12/30/2011 Debit 

I 
- . 

12/30/2011 Debit 1057 1 ($976.21) Check - • · .. 
12/30/2011 Debit 100911 ($729.94) Check 

y3;2012 .Qebit _ _j }0501 ·($500.oQ!J:s.h e·~~-
1/3/ 2012 . Debit 1053 . ($1,5~~-00) 

1
.S,~eck 

){3/2012 1 0~-~ it 10681 ($1,000.00) Check 
1/5/2012 Debit 10106 ($2,269.00) Check 

11s12012roebit 
-

($611. 7-7)1Che~k' I 10108 

1/5/2012 De bit 
--- -,- --. 10109 ($33 6.00~ Cheok 

1/6/2012 Debit 

I 10701 
($_?_52.92) _Payment 

1/6/2012 Debit ($1,800.00) Check 
1/6/2012 Debit 1071 ($3,365 .oo)"ch~ck 
1/6/2012 Debit I 101021 (?876.52) ~heck 
1/9/2012 Credit $5,000.00 . Wire 
1/9/2012 Debit 101031 ($722.95) Check 

JJ9/20i2 ! Debit i0105 , ($777.lSi; Check 
1/l0/2012 i Debit 

: 
10691 ($1,500.00)1 Check 

.. y10;2012 , De~it ! 1076 ($2,816.00) . Check 

1/13/2012 Debit ' I ($287.06Ji Payment ' 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

jBank Direct Capita l 

--~lat~~u~-Sol: Svc. Payroll 
52-12 Palisades Ave. LLC 

I 

I 
-- _I 

I 

Payee/Source Bank 

Payee/Source 
Account 
Number 

Running 
Balance 

$28,642.64 
$28,053.14 
$27,181.92 

. I s _26,391.24 
$25,436.83 

$23,684.18 
$22,779.63 
··-· - -

$22,097.54 --r----__ -- - ·t -- -
_J - -- ·- I ·-.-. .. . 

... -' -·· ·--- ---·- - ····· -
·---

$21,807.94 

- 1 · s~~. !?~6.36 
$19,736.36 

.-L I 
.. $16,371.36 

$15,395.15 . . -- -

.:__ --~ _L ___ -~~- ~~ 
L $14,665.21 

_J ~14,16~.~ 1 
$12,582.21 

~~tin~-;-Sol. . Sv~. Payr~l_I 
152-12 Palisades Ave. LLC 

iiiiiwicz 

I ETNA Consult ing Service 

!Asset lndem_nity Brn~erage C-~~P· 

1Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

Page 7 0' - .., 

-·- - 1-· - ----
- ----- - -

I 

-1 - -- .. 
Charles Schwab 

1 

--

J-gl,582~21 
$9,313.21 
$8,701.44 
$8,365.44 

$8,112.52 
. $6,312.52 ··- -- -·- --.. -·1- - ·-· $2,947.52 

$2,071.00 

i 
I 

I 

j 

I 
j· 

$7,071.00 
$6,348.05 

$5,570.90 
$4,070.90 

$1,254.90 
$967.84 



Stmt Date I Type 

1/ 18/2012 Credit ·- ---- -- -
1/18/2012 Debit - - ---- · . -·- ·-
1/18/2012 Debit ... ' .. 
1/18(~012 , Deb.i t 

__ 1/18/2~? __ D~-b~t 
1/19/2012 ~ Cred it 
- --·-r·- -
1/ 19/2012 Debit 
1/19/2012 Debit - --- . -
1/19/2012 Debit 
1/19/ 2012 Debit ---- - - . -
1/19/2012 Debit 

- - ' .. ·-
1/l~f~~~2 ~ Debit 
1/20/2012 Debit 
1/20/2012 Debit 
1/20/2012 Debit 
1/20/2012 Debit 
1/23/2012 Debit 
1/23/2012 De bit 
1/25/2012 Credit -·- ... 
1/25/2012 Debit 
1/25/2012 Debit 
1/25/2012 Debit 

1/25/20~~ 1 Debit 
1/25/2012 Debit 
1/25/ 20121 Debit 
i/26/2012 j Debit 
·- . 
1/27 /2012 Debit 

1/27 /2012 Debit - -
1/27 /2012 De bit 

· 113o;2cii21 Debit 

Check# 
_, 

-· .! 
! 

. I 

. - ·-·- 101271· 
10128 - - ... , 
101121 
10113 

! "10122! 
I 10123 

101251 

.. }Q.1_261 

10821 

1083 . 
··-10124 

1088 

1081 
1086 
1087 

10116 
10133 

1074 

_ 10_1~4 1; 
10132 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc - DIP Debtor-In-Possession 

Amount Source 

$30,000.00 Wire ·-- - - -
($10,0~Q~~l Wire 

(_$6,437.00) ~ithdrawa l 
_ __ i$770.72) Check _ _ _ 

__1?658.00) Check 

$6, 750~9.9_ Deposit 
______Ji728_.10) Check 

_($599.10) Check 

J$877 .56) . Check 
($748.56) Check --- -

($1,604._97) Check 
($908.22) Check 

($5~~_.~01Payment 
($1,800.00) I Check 

L$3,3 65_.~Q~1 Check 
($959.92) Check 

- --
($24? .34) I Payment 

($1,000.00) Check 

$10,000.00 Wire 
($10,00_9.00) Wi!e 

($593.95) Check 
_ ($16~13) Check 

($1,124.00) Check 

($908.22) Check 
. . - -

($609. 74) Check 
($1,200.00) Check - .. 

($276.74) Payment 

($780.76)1Check 

__ 1$_728 . lO) ICheck 
($25.00) Fee 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/ Source Payee/Source Bank 

Payee/Source 
Account 
Number 

Running 
Balance 

Wa lter V. Gerasimowicz - - ---· _ [cha~~~-~.<:.~.":'a_b_. 
!Wachovia Bank 

- -=·-_ ---·· . -·· -i 
$30,967.84 

- --
$20,967.84 

----· · --·~ 

$14,530.84 
$13,760.12 
$13,102.12 

--··••I-··- -- -• • - ·- -·--· ··-· 

'

Walter V. Gerasimowicz 
Commerce Elect rica l Contr_act~g Co. 

l ·- -- -- .. 
Asset Indemnity Brokerage Corp. 

-- --

!Returned Item Fee _____ _ 

Page 8of 12 

_ __ )_P Morgan Chas~ --·--- $19,852.12 - - -----· 
$19,124.02 

_ _, .. $18,524.92 
$17,647.36 - .. 
$16,898.80 --- -- · 
$15,293.83 

$14,385.61 

----· ~-~~~-~~~8~~·~3 -
1 $12,000.12 

Charles Schwab 

TD Ban k NA 

+······ ·--
·- "[ $8,635.12 

·-1 

.1 
I 
r 

!---
!.. 

1

------ - ~-r 

- - ~-

$7,675.20 
·-· -
$7,432 .86 
$6,432.86 

$16,432.86 

$6,432.86 
$5,838.91 
$5,675.78 
$4,551.78 

$3,643.56 
$3,033.82 
$1,833.82 .. .. . 
$1,557.08 

$776.32 
. ·-·-- ··- ---

$48.22 

$23.22 



Stmt Date I Type 

_ 1/30/20]? j De~it 

_ 2/l{~Ol~ l_~red i_t_ 
2/1/2012 Debit --- - - - ... 
2/3/2012 Debit - ---
2/ 3/2012 Debit - -
2/7 /20~2 De~it 
2/8/2012 Debit - . ·-

2/10/2012 Credit 
·-- - -· 
2/10/ 2012 Debit 
2/13/2012 Cred it 
2/13/2012 Debit 

2/ 15/2012 Debit 
2/15/2012 Debit 
2/15/ 2012

1 

Debit 
2/15/2012 . Debit 
2/ 16/2012 Debit . -
2/16/2012 Debit 
2/ 16/ 2012 ; Debit 
2/16/2012 Debit 
2/17 /2012 Debit - ·- - ·- --
2/17 /2012 Debit 
2/17 /2012 Debit 
2/17 / 2012 Debit -- - ·-
2/17 /2012 Debit ·-- - ·-· -·. 
2/17 / 2012 Debit ·- ----- -·-
2/17 /2q!~ De~i~ 
2/17 /2012 Debit 

2/17 / ?912 ~D~!2!.~ 
2/17 /2012 Debit -- - - - ---·· 
2/17 /2012 Debit 

SMC Electrica l Contract ing, Inc - DIP Debtor-l r. -Possession 

Signature Bank 

Account! 

Check ti Amount I Source I Payee/Source 

($25.00} Fee !Returned Item Fee 
$7,300.00 Wire Walter V. Geras imowicz 

TS7,216.00} W~t_hdra~a l ! Preauthor~zed Withd;:;;wal ·- -
-1 
r-

Payee/Source Bank 

Charles Schwab 

Payee/Source 
Account 
Number 

Running 

Balance 

- -1-·___jg.78} 
: $7,298.22 

--~ ·------ -
$82.22 

_ _($25.pO) Fee _ Overdraft Fee 

($780.76l Chee~- - - ---·- -~ ($~_?.OOL Fee - IReturne_ te~~ _- ·-- -·-· 

i io134 - -
~--= ~-=r~-=-·· __ -·-~ -~;:~!) , 

-~~r-----------==--r -~;-~-~~-t:~ ($25.00) Fee Returned Item Fee 

i - , $8~1639.0? j Dep-~s it NY~ Scho~ I Constr~ctio.n ~uti1or~ty 
($192.24) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 
S192.24-[Rev~rsal ~!atinum soi. Svc. Payroll 
($25.00) I Fee Returned Item Fee 

I 
i 

r 

1095 

101431 
10151 

101581 

101071 
10136 
10145 

1073 1 

10751 
1077 

10791 
1080 

($1,032 .00)icheck 

($~59.92) jcheck 
($959.92 )iCheck 

($959.92)1Check 
($36,450.83) Wire 

($1,441.55) 1· Check 
($908.22) Check 

($1,614.22flc_heck 
($1,150.00} Check - --· 
($1,16~.ooi l ch_~ck 
($1,800.00) Check 

(~_792 .ool]~heck ·· 
($885.00) Check . - . ~--

1085 : ($614.00) Check 

_ 1039 I_ ($1,800.00). !Check 
.,,,,..,i • s·~s 45' 1r 'iec' · 

I .LU:7.l.~ \ '+I . ml..I K -- . -- ·- - --· 
L_ 1093 . ($1,_800. 00) .Che~ 

I 
__ 10961 __ J$1,800._00) , Chcc~- __ 
10142 ($1,106.31) Check 

..... - trical Con~.ra ctin~ Co. 

Page 9 of 1 
" , 

. -~Pf> ~o~f:an s~ase - . _·· - - S87,865.s4· 
. $87,673.30 . --

I 
I-

I 
I 

jTD B_ank NA 

~ 
l 

--- _· -· ~--- ~ 
- -··----! ----

-~- - - -- ------



) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc - DIP Debtor-In-Possession 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Stmt Date Type Check # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

Payee] Source 
Account 
Number 

Running 
Balance 

2/17/2012 Debit 110150 ($1,106.31) Check :- $29,015.89 -----· ----- ·---··----·-- ·--·---· ----··----·--t--·--··--- ·----·---

-2/l!J.J:.Q.~?. De_~i!__ _ -~~-1-~?_ ---·· J$_!!.106.~_~} Chec_k ____ ___ -1·-----·-·- -~~!,_~Q~~~ 
. _ 2 .. /2~/ .. 2. __ Q~~ -~~~-d·i·t __ .1· $26, 756.?6.1

1 

Depo~it .l~~S_?c_!!~~) Co_~~)~u_ct~~~ A~~h~~~ty_ _ __ }~_!\'1orga~ ~-h~~-e -· __ $ .. -~~,~.-~-~=-.~~. 
2/21/2012 Debit ($6,820.00) Wire ~Walter V. Gerasimowicz Bank of America $47,846.34 

--~}~~~~~;%:~:: nos I :;i:~_6ci:~~ll~~~~t rranster oeb11 .. - . .1-:=·-- -: •... · '1··· ... .. ... . ! : ~~:!~H~ 
2/21/2012 Debit 1106 1 ($2,500.00)lCheck 1· ' $39,166.47 
i/22/2012 Debit . ($1,039.68),Pay~ent Hon:ie Fi~ance ... - . i '.. J38,126."19. 

_ ?(22/~012 De~it 1· ($4,370.27l!Pavrnent _ ,B_~nk Dlre~_~api~al . ...... 

1

:. __ .. .... I .. _ _ __ . _. ·1······ $~_~,756.~2 
----~{?~/201_~ P.ebit _ 1062 _($32~,9011-~-~-~~~ I ..... . ··---·- . ·-·- _ .. __ _ ·---- ~ _. _ _ ___ $~3,431.~2-

Jt~~i~H:t*- . I . ~-m1 :miEt~;~;t .. .. -- -- . -- ...... ·- -~-=·-~----- -~~- :-- -----=- _J_ -== -- . IJiHi~'.:I 
___ !)22/29}2 D~~~--- 11~4 ___ . ($800.00) c~~ck __ ····-- $31,5~-1::~~ 

2/23/2012 Debit ($103.61) Payment $31,487.91 
--·2fi312riii· '[);bit - - ________ .. ___ ·- --($19224) Payment .. ·- $il,29s.G7. 

2/23/2012 _ _Debit ... ___ ..... __ ---=-($~~~.36) Payment .. ____ .$30,871~~-
_ _lj23_l2012 Debi!. .._ 110~- {~1,065.51) Check , .... $29,805.80 _ 

2/23/20~'=.. Debit _ .. 1102 __ 1s2,ooo.oo) Check ____ ~_2_7,805.so 

2/24/2012 Debit ($68.52) Payment 1Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll $27,737.28 

3/24/J:.012 ~~bit_-~--~ --~=-!°]}~ ==~-:~1,528.55) Check _... ._~ew York State Insurance Fund _____ ··. - .... $26,208.73 
2/24/2012 Debit 10163 ($449.43) Check $25,759.30 

~-ih1 (20!2 ~Debit--~-- .. ---11!~ -=_J$1,s38.ss) Ch~· New York State lnsur~_nce Fund ~-== $24,220:~--
- .~/27/2_~~?:.P.~!>_i~-- __ }!~~ ___ ($777.89) Check The ~anover Insurance Company _ ----· ···-- $2_~~~2.86. 

2/27 /2012 Debit , 1118 ($4,875.00) Check Office of the U.S. Trustee $18,567.86 
···2i21/2oi2 Debit ______ , ..... ·1121 ..... - ($1~00.oo).check··---52-12 Palisades Ave. LLC - ---· -~ -- ·-$16,767:86 
----·---------·· ··--·-·. ·--· ..... , ... ---··· ·- --·---- ------..... --- ---· -·--- .. ········---·-·· ··-

2/27 /2012 Debit : 1122. ($1,800.00) Check 52-12 Palisades Ave. LLC $14,967.86 ·---------- -.- ----·- I ---·---·-···. ·-·--- --.---·----. ---·.--·-. . __________ .... -----------· ·-·-- ·-- ______ .. ····-- ---··-.. ---.-- ... 
~:~~~mm ~:;~ · m~, J$f ~i;rn:1~:~E~ni~~- 1::~:

2 

~:~::::::~· l~ ::~== --~-:- r~-=--~ : T ·· ·· ---- · -1-m:Hi~! 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc - DIP Debtor-In-Possession 

Signature Bank 
Account 

Payee/Source 
Account Running 

Stmt Date Type Check # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Balance 

-~~t~~~~H::~ i -mf- i;~~Hff ~~i ---f ~~!0~~?~~suranc~ c~:~a."Y :~ -. · __ -·_· · · · _ -- ;~:~ -- - - -~~Hf H1 
3/1/2012 Debit 1112 ($76.21) Check ! $10,444.22 ----- - ···-··----·· --·--- ---- ··-- ·------····· -·--·- -·- ··--·---·-· --····. -·-· ---~----···- - ·······--·--- ··-····--·-. --·-·- ,··-··-----·-··-
3/1/2012 i Debit 1115' ($76.21} Check · ' $10,368.01 

~}/i/iQi?_D~bit ···j-X§j6~·-·_-_--· ($.748:~~)-~h~~k- ··-·- Mis~-i-~g =--~-·-~~~=---~· ~-=--=-:-~---=--=~---·=-~~-~~~·--~~~~---··· -------· .. _______ :_-$9;6i~.~~ 
___ ~l~/~9~2_ f~~~it . ___ i~:~~- pep~~-~~ ----~~~-tin um ~o-~~vc. Pa'l~~_l_I ---··-----···· .. --~-- . ___________ .... ______ .. _$9,626.~g .. 

3/2/2012 Debit ($117.52) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll $9,508.88 
-3/212oi2· 0eilii ·- ---iii8---~-~· -{$4so.00)cheek-- -···· __ · --------------- · -------$9~o58.s8 __ 

3/5/2012 ~~edit__ _ ___ $32,29~_.20 Deposit Missing ___ _____ $41,352.08 
~~012 D~_!?.~t _ _ _ __ {$802.89) Payment All America PMS-HA __ $40,549.19 
~.?012 Debit ____ 10166 __ ($129.00) Check $40,420.19 

3/6/2012 Debit ___ 10167 ___ ($129.00) Check _ $40,291.19 
3/8/2012 Debit 10137 ($675.04) Check 'Missing $39,616.15 

-37972012 o-ebit-~~-:·--11~.~ --~3,28q.oo) _Check M.is~ing ____ -·--·-· $36,336.15 
3/9/2012 Debit 1130 ($550.00) Check Missing $35, 786.15 

-3/9/20-12i0eblt 1136 ($877.13) Check Missing - $34,909.02 
_ ~~!Pl?P_~2 I D_e~it -·· - .. 1!!~ --~-~~ (~1,800.QQ)_ Check ____ __ . r'{lis~ing . ... _ ·- ___ _ S33..!..109.02 _ 

3/12/2012 Debit · 1132 ($1,150.00) Check Missing $31,959.02 
------··--·····--·---·-···· ----,-··--···. --- ··-··--··- -- ·-·- ··-··-· - -·- --· ·-----

3/12/2012 Debit , 1134 ($1,150.00) Check Missing $30,809.02 

~-~~~/iO_!±_peblt··-~--~}_~~?_ ___ ($i,so~._QQ}_ Che~~ -- Missing ··-··- ·------==~~-=--------~~-~g~!Q99.02.. 
3/12/2012 Debit 1137 ($1,049.05) Check Missing $27,959.97 
3/i2i201i Debit ___ - -· -· 1138 - - (S2,s3s.ooY check - · ·· -- Missing-···------- · ----·- · -------- ---- --··· ····---- ··- - · · s2s,424.97 -

·-·---.,--·--·-----·· - 1 • ,, --··-·--··· --'- • • ···-------- -· -----· -·-------· .-.-··~- -----·. ·-~---·-····· ·······-----·--··· ···-·--·---- ........... -···--· ..... ·-· ·-· 

3/12/2012 Debit i 1140 ($353.84) 1Check $25,071.13 

31~i.t?ggp~~~-~--- ~9_162_; _ (s1!~q~~~Hch.~~~-=---:~_-·- ~!s_~~i~~-. ____ · ·· -~~-----.. --- -----------~=----· --··· -~~--- ---r--:~~~~~-6.~.'.~i 
__ 3/l!(~Qg _!)ebit !9.~6~. _ j$~!1~6.~!J~~~c~ _ --~!~~ing . ______ .. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ . __ _ . J _ . . $?2!!5_~·?1 
-~/.1_2/2012 1 ~ebit I _1~~68; {~l,106.31)IC~~-ck pv1iss_ing_ . _ . .. . _ ___ I ... ' : $21,!52.20 

t~!~~~~ ~:-::: ... i ii!! [$i;!~~:~~l:!~~~~- -. !~~:tent~~~~- __ -_ -_:~- -___ : __ -,_ :-- " __ : -.. -----1 !~HE:~; 

) 
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) ) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc - DIP Debtor-In-Possession 

Signature Bank 
Account 

Payee/Source 
Account Running 

Stmt Date Type Check # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Balance 

3/14/2012 I Debit 1127 ($2,911.13) Check Missing $15,833.66 
--371412oiio~bit ______ -·1i-39 ------(si.46.34) ch~~k ____ -- ----------------- -- ·-······-- -------- ···· ·---- $15,687~32 

--··3116/2ciii o~-bit . ·---,---- ($i~OO)p;y~;~-NY5 Dept. of Finan~e ··· ··- ··- - - - -··· $13,812.32 · 

--~l_l.6/2~~-P.-~~~~~--=-;- _ .. ~-1-~~~---· ..... (~877.11) Check Missi~g- __ _ .. . . ·-·---=- -----···-----$12~5.21 
3/19/2012 Debit I ($2,194.00) Payment NYS Tax & Finance . $10,741.21 

-- 3/19/2012 Debit ~ .:. 1142;--·- ($647.10) Check - Missing I $10,094:11 

_3/19/20~2 Debit 114~ ($435.90) Check ·-·· . ··-· $9,658.21 
... 3/19/_'2!}~~- Debit _________ 1146 _ ($225.54) Check _ .. _____ _ $9,432:67 

3/19/2012 Debit _ 1148 ($395.85) Check ... __ $9,036.82 
3/20/2012 Debit ($2,952.00) Withdrawal Preauthorized Withdrawal $6,084.82 

-~f2Q!?~~~ D-e~!- _____ ~- 11~_ __ __ _ ($129.00) Check _ --··· .. ---~~1955.8~ 
3/21/2012 Debit 1141 ($355.17) Check $5,600.65 
3/21/2012 Debit-· -

1 
1151 ·-----· ($1,000.00) ! Check Missing ··-·- ·- .. ·- .. ·--- $4,600.65 

--·-- ·••· - - ... --··-··· ·- ····-·-·--·----·--- ·-···-·· ... ·-·----------------1-· ···----- --------··--·-·--· 
3/23/2012 Debit 1157 ($877.10) Check Missing I $3,723.55 
3/26/2012 Debit - --- 1156,_ ____ -- ($7.6s.oO)fCh~ck 

1
Missing · -· ·- --- -- -- ' ----·-·· · ·- -$2:958.-ss· 

"3127/iriii D"ebit 1159' · ·· -{$11~i80)Tcheck-- ········-: · ···---------·-·· · ---~i----------r-·-· -· - -- -- i---··si,7si1s 

3/2112012 Debit __ J __ iiGO __ isiii~OOi 'Ch~ck · L~ --- -- · · . __ . ·· · · · _ ~-~ -· · · -· _ . _ ___ ____ + . ·g,~13. ~5_ 
-!i!~~!i~~ ~~~j~ _ .. . _ :::: i $2~m:;~; ~~;~;~ _ -_ ! ~l~~~r~~~ -· : : -·: ~~ •. . -_ -~ -~ -~ · --_--

1

!: : : · r ~~t~~rn 
I I i i 

e 
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Stmt Date I Type I Check # Amount Source 

Opening 

$0.00 Balance 

SMC Electrica l Cont racting 

Payroll Account 

Signa ture Ban k 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Running 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number I Balance 

$0.00 4/1/2010 
4/9/2010 I Credit ·- ___ $_3_4-,5-2-5-. 7-4-

1

Transf~_r --~MC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Operating Acct. !Signature Bank - --- $34,525.74 
$34,101.41 4/12/2010 Debit I 10023 

4/12/2010 Debit : 10024 
4/12/2010 Debit 10025 

4/12/2010 Debi t _ 1003.?_ 

i.?424.33) Check 

--~($299.30) , Chec_k __ -t 

_ ($3,201.30) Check 
--t-----t---·---;---- ~----~ 

($540.211 Check 
4/12/2010 . De bit 10028 ($1,016.56) Check 

4/13/20!0 . Debit 10000 ($750.41) Check ___ __, 
4/13/2010 Debit 10003 ($331.30) Check 

4/13/2010 Debit ___ 10004 ($259.99) jCheck_ 

4/13/2010 Debit 10005 ($968.13) ICheck 

-1--- ($1,188.89) jC_h_ec_k __ 
($852.17JTcheck 

4/13/2010 Debit 10008 
I--·· 

4/13/2010 Debit 10012 
4/13/2010 Debit 10013 ($635.92) I Check 

l-:Vi3/2010 Debit 10017 - --+------+---------($_1_,4_.?8:?2l Check 
4/13/2010 Debit 10018 ($398.56) Check 

4/13/2010 Debit 10019 _ ($442~!2) Check 
4/13/2010 Debit 10021 ----+-----+---- ($1,914.14) Chee~ 
4/13/201o lDebit I 10022 ($848.19) ~~~ck _ _, 
4/13/2010 Debit 10026 -'--+------+----..__ _ _ ($3,500.00) Check 
4/13/2010 Debit 10030 1 

4/14/2010 Debit 100011 
4/14/2010 Debit 10007 I 

___ ($_1_,9_2~.92) Check 
($1,013.09) Check 
($1,022.39) Check _ _,__ __ 

4/14/2010 Debit 10010 ($1,141.77) Check 

4/14/2010 Debit 10011 ($271.00) ICheck 

-+----1-- ---1-------'($1,278.66) !Check 
($1,105.70) jCheck 

4/14/2010 Debit 10014 
4/14/2010 Debit 10020 
4/14/2010 Debit : 10029 ($1,853.56) ICheck 

4/15/2010 Debit I 10015 
4/15/2010,Debit 10016 
4/16/2010 Credit 

($1,111.25) I Check 

_ _ ($1,4.~5.32) Check 
$592.18 Transfe r 

$33,802.11 
$30,600.81 ----
$30,060.60 

--------- -·- I 
$29,044 .04 -----
$28,293.63 
$27,962.33 

$27,702.34 

$26,734.21 

$25,545.32 

1--- ·-----'---- I I $24,693.15 I 
$24,057.23 
$22,589.01 

~----·-------+--------t------t--
$ 22, 190.45 

1SMC Electrical Cont racting, Inc. - Operating Acct. !Signatu re Bank 
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$21,748.33 
$19,834.19 
$18,986.00 

$15,486.00 
$13,564.08 
$12,550.99 
$11,528.60 
$10,386.83 

$10,115.83 
$8,837.17 

$7,731.47 
$5,877.91 

$4,766.66 

$3,281.34 
$3,873.52 



) ) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Sign~ture Bank 

Account-

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Balance 

4/16/2010 Credit $33,115.42 Transfer cting, Inc. - Operating Acct. Signature Bank $36,988.94 

4/16/2010 Debit 10009 ($1,423.10) Check $35,565.84 

4/16/2010 Debit 10031 ($289.45) Check $35,276.39 -------
4/16/2010 Debit 19689 ($1,230.53) Check $34,045.86 

4/19/2010 Debit 10033 ($226.25) Check $33,819.61 _ ... _ ----
4/19/2010 Debit 10034 ($746.50) Check $33,073.11 

. -----~l!9/2'!_10 Debit 10035 ($789.00) ·Check $32,284.11 
- -------

($1,600.65) l Check 4/19/2010 Debit 10042 $30,683.46 

4/19/2010 Debit 19686 ($540.22) Check $30,143.24 

4/19/2010 Debit 19697 ($1,284.80) Check $28,858.44 
4/19/2010 Debit 19700 ($1,256.76) Check $27,601.68 

-
4/20/2010 Debit 10006 ($957.44) Check $26,644.24 

4/20/2010. Debit 10043 ($960.96) Check $25,683.28 
4/20/2010 Debit 19687 ($960.96) Check $24,722.32 
4/20/2010 Debit 19690 ($1,092.09) Check $23,630.23 
4/20/2010 Debit 19691 ($127.95) Check $23,502.28 -------· 
4/20/2010 Debit 19701 ($1,338.94) Check $22,163.34 
4/20/2010 Debit 19708 ($2,052.52) Check $20,110.82 
4/20/2010 Debit 19709 ($217.90) Check $19,892.92 
4/20/2010 Debit 19710 ($1,345.65) Check $18,547.27 
4/20/2010 Debit 19713 ($657.40) Check $17,889.87 
4/21/2010 Debit - .J~-~~?_:~Ql Payment $17,013.57 
4/21/2010 Debit 10002 ($900.80} Check $16,112.77 
4/21/2010 Debit 10037 ($2,200.81) Check $13,911.96 
4/21/2010 Debit 19693 ($323.17) Check $13,588.79 
4/21/2010 Debit 19694 ($90.02) Check $13,498.77 ---···----
4/21/2010 Debit 19698 ($1,499.57} Check $11,999.20 --
4/21/2010 Debit 19699 ($286.36) Check $11,712.84 --
4/21/2010 Debit 19711 ($1,263.03) Check $10,449.81 
4/21/2010 Debit 19712 ($1,366.19) Check $9,083.62 

-----~-

4/22/20_~Ql-~~bit 10036 ($1,227.98) Check $7,855.64 
4/22/20101 Debit 10039 ($508.24) Check $7,347.40 
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Stmt Date I Type Check# Amount Source 

4/22/2010 j Debit 10041 ($279.89) Check 

4/22/2010 , Debit 19692 ($328.38) Check 
4/22/2010 1Debit 19702 ($926.78) Check 
4/22/2010 ! Debit 19704 ($914.65) Check 
4/22/2010 . Debit 19705 ($930.41) Check 

·----·-.------
4/22/2010 Debit 19706 ($1,062.55) Check 

4/ 22/2010 Debit 19707 ($230.38) Check 
~ - - ---f--·· 

4/23/2010 Debit 100850 ($1,539.44) Check 

4/26/2010 Credit $21,550.38 Transfer -- ·--·-->--
4/26/2010 Debit 10038 ($2,000.00) Check 

4/26/2010 Debit 10045 ($225.61) Check -
4/26/2010 Debit 19727 ($977.06) Check 

4/ 26/2010 Debit 19729 ($964.97) Check 

4/27/2010 Debit ($75.36) Payment 

4/ 27/2010 Debit 19688 ($1,600.65) Check ---· 
4/27/2010 Debit 19726 ($1,423.09) Check 

4/27/2010 Debit 19736 ($547.87) Check 

4/27/2010 Debit 19723 ($115.85) Check 
·-

4/27/2010 Debit 
•I--

19733 ($1,343.99) Check 
4/27/2010 Debit 19734 ($1,105.70) Check 

4/27/2010 Debit 19714 ($505.00) Check 

4/27/2010 Debit 19721 ($268.63) Check ·----
4/ 28/2010 Debit 19725 ($1,349.42) Check 
4/28/2010 Debit 19728 ___ ($1,142.67) Check 

... -
4/ 28/2010 Debit 19732 ($1,917.06) Check 

' -
($2,426.01) I Check 4/28/2010 Debit 19735, 

4/28/2010 I Debit 19715j ($600.71) Check 

4/28/2010 Debit 19719 ($1,171.73) Check 
-----

4/29/2010 Debit 10046 ($984.00) Check -
4/29/2010 Debit 10047 ($603.99) Check 

4/29/2010 Debit 19720 ($665.16) Check .. 
4/29/2010 Debit 19730 ($926.78) Check 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source Running 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number I Balance 

Signature Bank 

$7,067.51 
$6,739.13 
$5,812.35 

$4,897.70 

$3,967.29 
$2,904.74 
$2,674.36 
$1,134.92 

$22,685.30 

$20,685.30 

$20,459.69 
$19,482.63 

- ----···---·---- - ·----- $18 5 - · 1--- -------- ' 17.66 
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$18,442.30 
$16,841.65 
$15,418.56 

·-~1_4,8~0.~~ 
$14,7~4.84 

I $13,410.85 +---- ------ - ·I ... --------
$12,305.15 

$11,800.15 
I $11,531.52 

$10,182.10 
--- $9,039.43 

$7,122.37 

$4,696.36 

$4,095.65 
C? O?'.l o , 
..,,'-J-'&.JoJ'-

$1,939.92 

$1,335.93 
$670.77 
($256.01) 



) 

Stmt Date I Type Check# Amount Source 

4/29/2010IDebit I 197311 ($914.65)1Check 
__ --~/30/2010 Credit $5,000.00 Transfer 

4/30/2010 Debit 10040 ($92. 76) Check 
4/30/2010IDeblt I 197241 ($100.00)ICheck 

5/3/2010 Credit ______ . ---~?_Q,557 .81 Transfer 
5/3/2010 Debit 10048 ($501.00) Check 
S/3/2010!Debit I 100491 ($87.96)1Check 
5/3/2010IDebit I 197161 ($960.96}1Check 
5/3/2010IDebit I 197171 ($1,600.65}1Check 
5/3/2010IDebit I 197371 ($540.22)1Check 
5/3/2010 I Debit I 19739 I ($960.96) I Check 
5/4/2010IDebit I 100501 ($417.51}1Check 
5/4/2010IDebit I 197221 ($436.73)1Check 
5/4/2010IDebit I 197381 ($1,385.25}1Check 
5/4/2010!Debit I 197421 ($985.97)1Check 
5/4/2010 Debit 19746 ($323.17}1Check 
5/4/2010 Debit 19748 ($1,499.58)1--C-he-ck---1 

5/4/2010IDebit I 197511 ($926.78)1Check 
5/4/2010!Debit I 197541 ($2,175.25)1Check 
5/5/2010IDebit I 197181 ($571.66)1Check 
5/5/2010!Debit I 197431 ($900.BO)ICheck 
5/5/2010!Deblt I 197441 ($386.68}1Check 
S/5/2010IDebit I 197471 ($1,199.SO}ICheck 
5/5/2010~blt I 19749J ($1,248.30) 
5/5/2010 f0eb1t ___ · - ·-----··19750T-···--·--'-(S-1-,~-14-.o-8"""-I) 1-ch-e-ck __ __, 

5/5/2010IDebit I 197551 ($1,105.70}1Check 
5/6/2010IDebit I 197411 ($954.83)1Check 
5/6/2010IDebit I 197451 ($955.12)1Check 
5/6/2010IDebit I 197521 ($914.66)1Check 
5/6/2010IDebit I 19753; ($157.13}1Check 
5/6/2010IDebit I 197561 ($1,263.03)1Check 

5/10/2010ICredit I I $22,500.00 !Transfer 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source 

racting, Inc. - Operating Acct. 

) 

Payee/Source Running 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number I Balance 

($1,170.66) 

Signature Bank I ••••• $3,829.34 
$3,736.58 
$3,636.58 

Signature Bank I. $24,194.39 
$23,693.39 
$23,605.43 
$22,644.47 
$21,043.82 
$20,503.60 
$19,542.64 
$19,125.13 
$18,688.40 
$17,303.15 

I $16,317,18 
$15,994.01 
$14,494.43 

,______ $13,567.65 
$11,392.40 

--·······-· $10,820.74 
$9,919.94 
$9,533.26 
$8,333.46 
$7,085.16 
$5,671.08 
$4,565.38 
$3,610.55 
$2,655.43 
$1,740.77 ---------4--------4--------1··------·-
$1,583.64 
$320.61 

Signature Bank $22,820.61 
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SMC Electrical Contract ing 

Payroll Account 

Signat ure Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

5/10/2010 Debit 19757 _ _ ($657.41) Check -·- $22,163.20 

5/11/2010 De~it _J~2,000.00) Transfer Signature Bank _j_20,163.20 
5/11/2010 Debit 19740 ($1,600.65) Check __ _ $18,562.55 

5/11/2010 De~_it_ 19761 ($1,600.65) Check _ $16,961.90 
5/11/2010 Debit 19765 ($268.63) Check $16,693.27 

5/11/2010 Debit 19769 _j$1,499.57) Check $15,193.70 
5/11/2010 Debit 19774 ($1,676.94) Check $13,516.76 
5/11/2010 Debit 19775 _ __ ($1,520.06) Check _ $11,996.70 

5/11/2010 Debit 19777 _!$1,~35.68) Check $10,161.02 
5/12/2010 Debit _ ($11500.00) Transfer Signature Bank $8,661.02 
5/12/2010 Debit _ ($6,000.00) Transfer Signature Bank $2,661.02 

5/12/2010 Debit 1 10051 _____ --· ($778.44) Check _ ·- __ _ $1,882.58 
5/12/2010 Debit 10052 - -·- _ ($111.60) Check ___ _ $1,770.98 
5/12/2010 Debit 19758 ($540.21) Check $1,230.77 
----•--- - - - - ·- ·--- I 
5/12/2010 Debit _ 19759 ____ ($1,385.25) Chee~ ($154.48) 
5/12/2010 Debit 19760 ___ (_$795.41) Check __ ($949.89) 

5/12/2010 Debit 19767 ($257.3~) Check ($1,207.27) 

5/12/2010 Debit j 19768 ($1,274.27) Check ($2,481.54) 
5/12/2010 Debit _ 19770 ($1,256.77) Check __ ($3,738.31) 

5/12/2010 Deb2_t _ _ _ 19776 ___ ($1,263.03) Check ~~.001.3~.L 

5/13/2010 Credi t $6,000.00 Transfer Signature Bank $998.66 
I --1----~-----+---------+-----

5/13/2010 Debit 19762 ($954.83) Check $43.83 
5/13/2010 Debit 19771 ($1,414.09) Check ($1,370.26) 
5/13/2010 Debit 19772 ($926.79) Check ($2-;297.0s) 

-- ~/13/2010 Debit _ 19773 ($963.11) Check --·-- ($3,260.16) 
5/14/2010 Credit ___ _ __ _E,000.00 Transf~- Signature Bank ($1,260.16) 
5/14/2010 Debit 19766 ($804.06) Check ($2,064.22) 

5/17/2010 Debit ($856.11) Payment , , ($2,920.33) 
--· 5/17/2010 Debi t 20014 , ($931.29) Check 

5/18/2010 Debit 19763 j _ -~,092 . 11) Check 
($3,851.62) 

I 1----~ 

($4,943.73) 
5/18/2010 Debit __ ·-- 20001 1 ($347.96) Check ($5,291.69) 
5/18/2010 Debit 20007 ($1,600.33) Check ($6,892.02) 
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) _) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 
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SMC Electrical Contracting 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

6/2/20101Debit _J_. ____ j__ ____ ~13.79}jPay"!_e_!l~- I I I $5,963.18 
6/2/2010 Debit {$660.11) Payment $5,303.07 
6/2/2010 Debit 20026 ($558.59) Check $4, 744.48 
6/2/2010 Debit 20037 ($1,334.85). Check $3,409.63 
6/2/2010 Debit 20059 ($48.21) ·Check I $3,361.42 

) 
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) 

Stmt Date Type Check# 

6/2/2010 Debit 20060 
6/2/2010 Debit 20119 
6/2/2010 Debit ' 20120 
6/2/2010 Debit l 20123 
6/2/2010 Debit 20128 
6/2/2010 Debit 20142 
6/2/2010 Debit 20144 

<---· 

6/3/2010 Credit 
6/3/2010; Debit 20061 
G/3i2010 1 Debit 20062 

6/3/~~10 Debit 20063 
6/3/2010 Debit 20118 
6/3/2010 Debit 20132 
6/3/2010 Debit 20135 
6/3/2010 Debit 20136 
6/3/2010 Debit 20137 
6/3/2010 Debit 20140 
6/3/2010 Debit 20143 
6/4/2010 Credit 
6/4/2010 Debit 20047 
6/4/2010 Debit 20124 
6/4/2010 Debit 20129 
6/4/2010 Debit 20133 
6/4/2010 Debit 20139 
6/4/2010 Debit 20141 
6/7/2010 Debit 
6/7/2010 Debit 
6/7/2010 Debit 10057 
6/7/2010 Debit 20125 
6/7/2010 Debit 20134 
6/7/2010 Debit 20138 
6/8/2010 Credit : 

Amount Source 

($48.21) Check 
($389.53} Check 

($1,171.81} Check 
($389.53) Check 

($1,237.81) Check 
($1,005.14) Check 
($1,308.40) Check 
$2,189.01 Transfer 

($249.83) Check 
($151.76) Check 
($681.67} Check 
($955.10) Check 
($323.21) Check 

($1,274.64) Check 
($1,422.68) Check 
($1,000.74) Check 
($1,419.20) Check 
($1,329.06) Check 
$7,500.00 Transfer 

---·--- .. ($132.38) Check 
($263.38) Check 
($624.26) Check 

($1,331.2~1 Check 
($1,142.22) OieCk 
($1,171.58) Check 

($22.98) Payment 
($567.26) Payment 
($926.86) Check 

($1,346.91) Check 
($1,034.00) Check 

($399.24) Check 
$10,300.00 Transfer 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

) 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

Signature Bank 

Signature Bank 

$3,313.21 
$2,923.68 
$1,751.87 
$1,362.34 
$124.53 
($880.61) 

($2,189.01) 
($0.00) 

($249.83) 
($401.59) 

($1,083.26) 
($2,038.36) 
($2,361.57) 
($3,636.21) 
($5,058.89) 
($6,059.63) 
($7,478.83) 
($8,807.89) 
($1,307.89) 
($1,440.27) 
($1,703.65) 
($2,327 .91) 
($3,659.19) 
($4,801.41) 

--~- ($5,972.99) 
($5,995.97) 
($6,563.23) 
($7,490.09) 
($8,837 .00) 
($9,871.00) 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Operating Acct. I Signature Bank 
($10,270.24) 

$29.76 
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SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Accou nt 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check If Amount Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

6/8/2010 Debit 20151 ($905.44) Check ____ ($875.68) 
6/8/2010 Debit 20152 ($540.66) ,Check ($1,416.34) 
6/8/2010 Debit 20153 - - ($619.B) :check ($2,035.47) 

6/8/2010 Debit 20172 - ($1,997 .94) 1Check ($4,033.41) 
6/ 8/2010 Debit - - 20173 ($592.67) Check - ($4,626.08) 

6/9/2010 Credit , $9,000.00 Transfer Signature Bank $4,373.92 
6/9/2010 Debit 20156 ($1,394.13) Check __ $2,979.79 

6/9/20_10 Debit 20162 ($1,331.28) Check $1,648.51 

__ 6/9/_2910 Debi~- 20165 ($1,592.41) Check _ $56.10 
6/9/2010 Debit 20166 ($1,123.14) Check ($1,067.04) 
6/9/2010 Debit 20167 ($257.61) Check ($1,324.65) 

6/9/2010 , Debit 20168 ($931.01). Check ($2,255.66) 
6/9/2010 Debi t 20169 ($2,218.29) Check __ ($4,473.95) 

6/9/2010 Debit 20175 ($1,084.27) Check ___ ($5,558.22) 
6/9/2010 Debit 20176 ($188.51) Check ($5,746.73) 

6/10/2010 Credit------ $S,353.72 Tran~r;,:-- Signature Ba~__ $2,606.99 

6/10/2010 Credit $10,000.00 Transfer ting, Inc. - Operating Acct. Signature Bank $12,606.99 

6/10/2010 Debit 20158 ($1,159.38) Check_ ___ _ ____ ?_1_~!..~4?-~1-

6/10/2010 Debit 20159 ($624.26) Check $10,823-35 
6/10/2010 Debit 20160 ___ _($600.88) Check ____ $10,222.47 

6/10/2010 Debit 20161 ($317.01) Check $9,905.46 
6/10/2010 Debit 20164 ($1,236.62) Check $8,668.84 
-'---'----l-----1-----f---- -- ----------------- ------ I 
6/10/2010 Debit 20170 __ ($717.97) Check $7,950.87 

6/10/2010 Debit 20171 ($962.81) Check $6,988.06 
6/10/2010 Debit 20174 ($1,847.78) Check $5,140.28 

_ 6/11/2010 Qebit __ 20126 ($1,334.85) Check $3,805.43 

6/11/2010 Debit 20154 ($263.38) Check $3,542.05 
----i-----+-----f--·--- I 
6/11/2010 Debit 20155 ($176.15) Check _ $3,365.90 
6/11/2010 Debit 20157 _ _ ($1,463.46) Check ___ __ __ $1,902.44 

6/14/2010 Deb_!!___ ($510.94) Payment $1,391.50 
__ 6/14/2010 lDebit 20149 ($763.36) Check $628.14 

6/14/2010 Debit 20150 ($576.49) Check $51.65 
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) 

Stmt Date I Type Check·# Amount 

6/15/2010 Credit $5,000.00 
6/15/2010 Debit 20163 ($562.59) 
6/15/2010 Debit 20183 ($1,012.80) 
6/15/2010 Debit 20185 ($320.04) 
6/15/2010 Debit 20188 ($1,195.41} 
6/15/2010 Debit 20194 ($1,271.31) 
6/15/2010 Debit 20201 ($1,317.44) 
6/16/2010 Debit 20182 ($1,001.72) 
6/16/2010 Debit 20191 ($1,617.85) 
6/16/2010 Debit 20193 ($1,499.88) 
6/16/2010 Debit 20195 ($1,432.38) 
6/16/2010 Debit 20197 ($491.22) -- -----.--..-- --· 
6/16/2010 Debit 20199 ($926.86) 
6/16/2010 Debit 20203 ($1,153.61) 
6/17/2010 Credit $10,000.00 
6/17/2010 Debit 20186 ($1,241.48) 
6/17/2010 Debit 20202 ($312.43) 
6/18/2010 Debit 10061 ($1,152.95) 
6/18/2010 Debit 20055 ($565.00) 
6/18/2010 Debit 20057! ($1,042.37) 
6/18/2010 Debit 20145: ($565.00) 
6/18/2010 Debit 20146 ($7, 725.01) 
6/18/2010 Debit 20147 ($833.56) 
6/18/2010 Debit 20192 ($1,034.00} 
6/18/2010 Debit 20204 ·- ($1,1~2.95} 
6/21/2010 Debit ($115.12) 
6/21/2010 Debit 20184 ($540.66) 
6/21/2010 Debit 20187 ($1,206.24) 
6/21/2010 Debit 20196 ($1,162.71) 
6/21/2010 Debit 20200 ($1,171.58) 
6/22/2010 Debit ($6.89) 
6/22/2010 Debit ($512.53) 

Source 

Transfer 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Chee 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Transfer 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Chee 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 

i----·~-- -·--- ··-·-· ·- -

Payment 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Payment 
Payment 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

. Accoun 

) 

Payee/Source Running 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

, Inc. - Operating Acct. I Signature Bank 

cting, Inc. - Operating Acct. I Signature Bank 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 
Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 
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$5,051.65 
$4,489.06 
$3,476.26 
$3,156.22 
$1,960.81 
$689.50 
($627.94) 

{$1,629.66) 
($3,247.51) 
($4, 7 47 .39) 
($6,179.77) 
($6,670.99) 
($7 ,597 .85) 
($8,751.46) 
$1,248.54 

$7.06 
($305.37) 

($1,458.32) 
($2,023.32) 
($3,065.69) 
($3,630.69) 

($11,355.70) 
($12,189.26) 
($13,223.26} 
($14,376.2.!L 
($14,491.33) 
($15,031.99) 
($16,238.23) 
($17,400.94} 
($18,572.52) 
($18,579.41) 
($19,091.94) 



Stmt Date Type I Check# 

6/22/2010 Debit I 20027 

6/22/2010 Debit 20058 
6/22/2010 Debit 20148 -- --
6/22/2010 Debit 20198 

6/22/2010 Debit 20213 

6/22/2010 Debit 20223 
6/22/2010 Debit 20231 

·-
6/23/2010 Debit 10062 

6/23/2010 Debit 10064 -
6/23/2010 Debit 20189 

-···--· 
6/23/2010 Debit 20210 
6/23/2010 Debit 20211 

6/23/2010 Debit 20219 

6/23/2010 Debit 20222 

6/23/2010 Debit 20224 --
6/23/2010 Debit 20226 

6/23/2010 Debit r-
' 

20227 
6/23/2010 Debit 20230 

6/23/2010 Debit 20233 ·-
6/24/2010 Credit 

6/24/2010 Debit 10060 

6/24/2010 Debit 20190 
6/24/2010 Debit 20216 
6/24/2010 Debit 20220 

6/24/2010 Debit 20225 
6/24/2010 Debit 20229 - ·-
6/28/2010 Debit 

~-

6/28/2010 Debit 10063 

6/28/2010 Debit 20130 
6/28/2010 Debi t 20131 

6/28/2010 Debit 20214 
6/28/2010 Debit 20221 

Amount I Source 

($200.00) Check 

{$200.00) Check 

{$200.00) Check 

($1,007 . ~3) Check 

($660.48) Check 

($1,135.67) Check 
·--·· 

($1,362.40) Check 

($1, 700.00) Check 

($746.23) Check 

($624.26) Check 

($427.59) Check 

($1,268.19) Check 

($624.26) Check 

($1,182.32) Check 

($1,467.54) Check 

($711.13) Check 

($1,242.69) Check ---- ---
($568.~0) Check 

($1.~53 . 61) Check 

$_20,000.00 Transfer 

($798.50) Check 

($383.21) Check 

($1,g_52.82) Check --
($1,331.28) Check 

($750.41) Check 
- ··-

($1,171.58) .Check 

($475.24) Payment 

($798.28) Check 

($1,229.10) Check ---
($1,003 .34) Check 

($606.76) Check 

($1,259.62) Check 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Signature Bank 

Running 
Balance 

($19,291.94) 
($19,491.94! 
($19,691.94) 
($20,699.07) 

($21,359.55) 
($22,495. 22) 
($23,857.62) 

($25,557.62) 

($26,303.85) 

($26,928.11) 
($27,355. 70) 
($28,623.89) 
($29,248.15) 

($30,430.4 7) 
($31,898.01) 
($32,609.14) 

($33,851.83) 
($34,420.13) 

($35,573.74) 
($15,573.74) 

($16,372.24) 

($16, 755.45) 
($17,808.27) 

($19,139.55) I 
($19,889.96) 
($21,061.54) 
($21,536.78) 
($22.335.06) 

t--------·· _J J}_~.564. 16) 
I ($24,561.soi 

($25,174.26) 
($26,433 .88) 
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) 

Stmt Date Type 

6/28/2010 Debit 
6/29/2010 Credit I 
6/29/2010 Debit 
6/29/2010 Debit 
6/29/2010 Debit 
6/30/?.QlO i Debit 
6/30/2010' Debit 

~~/.~910 Debit 
6/30/2010 Debit 
6/30/2010 Debit 

6/3~/~910 Debit 
6/30/2010 Debit 

7/1/2010 Debit 
7/1/2010 Debit 
7/1/2010 Debit ----------
7/1/2010 Debit 
7/1/2010 Debit 
7/1/2010 Debit 
7/1/2010 Debit 
7/1/2010 Debit 
7/1/2010 Debit 
7/1/2010 Debit 
7/1/2010 Debit 
7/2/2010 Debit 

·-·--·-
7/2/2010 Debit 
7/6/2010 Debit 
7/6/2010 Debit 
7/6/2010 Debit 

7/6/2010 Debit 
7 /7 /2010 Debit 
7 /7 /2010 Debit 
7 /7 /2010 Debit 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

) 

Check# Amount Source 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

20232 

... 

20239 
20245 

·-·-·-··-
20257 

20242 
20249 
20250 
20252 
20253 
20212 

---·· 
20217 
20238 
20240 
20243 
20244 
20246 --·- ,. ·-· 

20251 
20254 
20255 
20256 
20258 
20259 

20215 
20241 
20274 
20228 
20267 
20269 

. . . ($26,908.29) _Ji474.41l1Check 
$15,000.00 Transfer SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Operating Acct. Signature Bank ($11,908.29) 

($851.46) Check ($12,759.75) 

($249.16) Check 
($1,317 .44) Check 

l----------+----------l------i.J$13,008.91) 
($14,326.35) 

($116.06\ Fee . . - ($1~,4~_2.41) 
($30.00) Fee 

($687.05) Check 
($1,135.67) Check 
($1,462.86) Check 
($1, 142.22) Check 
($1,242.69) Check 

($198.15) Check 
($1,621.42) Check 
($1,001.72) Check 

($670.30) Check 
($1,334.85) Check 

($803.64} Check 
($1,331.28) Check 
($1,001.99) Check 

($926.86} Check 
($1,171.58} Check 

($930.91) Check 
($480.40) Check 

($1,153.61) Check 
($488.20) Payment 
($205.59) Check 
($320.04) Check 

($1,778.26) Check 
($926.86) Check 

($1,140.35) I check 
($2,197.44) Check 

n 1: 
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($14,4 72.41) 
($15,159.46) 
($16,295.13) 
($17,757.99} 
($18,900.21) 
($20,142.90) 
($20,341.05) 
($21,962.47) 
($22,964.19} 
($23,634.49) 

i ($24,969.34) 
($25, 772.98) 
($27,104.26) 
($28,106.25) 
($29,033.11) 
($30,204.69) 
($31,135.60} 
($31,616.00) 
($32, 769.61) 
{$33,257.81) 
($33,463.40} 
($33, 783.44) 
($35,561.70) 
($36,488.56) 
($37,628.91) 
($39 ,826.35) 



SMC Electrical Cont racting 

Pa yro ll Account 

Signature Ban k 

Accou n 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

($40,209.56) 

($41,345.23) 
($42,151.49) 
($42,719.79) 
($43,873.40) 

1----------+--------1---------+-'(?~4,765 .31) 
($45,385.56) 
($46, 716.84) 

($48,040. 79) 

($49,544.37) 
($50,471.23) 

($51,096.19) 

- · _ Signature Bank ($37,096.19) 
($38,431.04) 

($39,234 .68) 

- ------ - ----- ·-- ($40,286.99) 
ting, Inc. - Operating Acct. Signature Bank ($35,286.99) 

($35,835.66) 
($36,172.73) 
($38,407.52) 
($38,613.11) 
($39,273.59) 

($39, 782.99) 
($40,100.00) 

($41,026.78) 
($42, 155.45) 

($42,873.42) 

------- - --------- ($43,652 .37) 
($44,190.72) 

($45,029.65) 

----------+B_a_n_k _of_A_m_e_ri_ca_ --1-_ ($29.6~1-.. 
($1,419.24) 
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) ) ) 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

7/15/2010 Debit 20332 ($486.38) Check {$1,905.62) 

7/16/2010 Debit ($547.16) Payment ($2,452. 78) 
----

7 /16/2CJ:f}_ Debit 20314 ($867.11) Check ($3,319.89) 

7/16/2010 Debit ·20316 ($1,249.80) Check ($4,569.69) --
7/16/2010 Debit 20318 ($1,302.58) Check ($5,872.27) 

7/16/2010 Debit 20321 ____ 1~_1,~~.:~8) Check ($7,256.15) 
7/16/2010 Debit 20324 ($661.71) Check ($7,917.86) -- -
7/16/2010 Debit 20325 _J~~~:.~~J Check ($8,367~11) 

7/20/2010 Debit 20263 ($798.19) Check - _ _l$9,165.30) 
7/20/2010 Debit 20343 ($851.46) Check ($10,016. 76) .. _ .. _ 
7/20/2010 Debit 20351 ($317.01) Check ($10,33~. 7~L 
7/20/2010 Debit 20352 ______ .JJ.~,331.28).Check ($11,665.05) 
7/20/2010 Debit 20353 ($1,135.67) i Check ($12,800.72) 
7/20/2010 Debit 20356 ($1,503.97) Check ($14,304.69) 
7/20/2010 Debit : 20357 ($1,920.27) Check ($16,224.96) -----
7/20/2010 Debit 20358 ($1,514.24) Check ($17,739.20) 
7/21/2010 Debit 10065 ($509.06) Check ($18,248.26) ----
7/21/2010 Debit 20312 ($567.35} Check ($18,815.61) 
7/21/2010 Debit 20341 ($3,661.85) Check ($22,477.46} 

--·- --·---
7/21/2010 Debit 20342 ($66.76) Check ($22,544.22) 
7/21/2010 Debit 20344 ($687.29) Check ($23,231.51) -·---·---
7 /21/2010 ·Debit 20347 ($897.61) Check ($24,129.12) 
7/21/2010 Debit 20349 ($1,302.58) Check ($25,431.70) 

------------·----· 
7/21/2010 Debit 20355 ($1,236.18) Check ($26,667.88) 
7/21/2010 Debit 20359 ($926.86) Check ($27,594.74) 
7/22/2010 Credit $15,000.00 Transfer Signature Bank ($12,594.74) 
7/22/2010 Debit 20317 ($3,334.85) Check ($15,929.59) 
7/22/2010 Debit 20330 ($539.46) Check ($16,469.05) 
7/22/2010 Debit 20334 ($931.32) Check ($17,400.37) 
7/22/2010 Debit 20348 ($1,334.85) Check ($18,735.22) ----------
7/22/2010 Debit 20350 ($247.07) Check ($18,982.29) 
7/22/2010 Debit 20354 ($586.40) Check ($19,568.69) 
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Stmt Date Type 

7/22/2010 Debit 
7/22/2010 Debit 

7 /23/2~~.2. Debit 
7/23/2010 Debit 
7/23/2010 Debit 
7/26/2010 Debit 
7/26/2010 Debit 
7/26/2010 Debit 
7 /26/2010 Debit 

7/27/2010 Credit 

7/27~2_Q!~ Debit ----·----·..-.--
7/27/2010 Debit 
7/27/2010 Debit 
7/27/2010 Debit 
7/27/2010 Debit I 

r 

7/27/2010 Debit 
7/27/2010 Debit 
7/27/2010 Debit 
7/27/2010 Debit 
7/28/2010 Debit 
7/28/2010 Debit 
7/28/2010 Debit 
7 /28/2010' Debit 
7/29/2010 Debit 
7/29/2010 Debit 
7/29/2010 Debit 
7/30/2010 Debit 
7j30/2010 Debit 
7/30/2010 Debit 
7/30/2010 Debit I 
7 /30/2010 Debit I 

Check# 

20361 
20363 
20311 
20340 
20345 

Amount Source 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number . Balance 

($1,123.08) Check_·--· .... ($20,691.77) 
($1,153.61) Check __ ($21,845.38) 
($1,219.19) Check ($23,064.57) 

($134.79) Check -·-·- ($23,199.36) 
($163.57) Check ($23,362.93) 
($488.98) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll ($23,851.91) . 

_ ($200.00} Check -· · ($24,051.91) .· 20284 
20335 
20360 

20333 
-· 

20346 
20362 
20369 
20372 

-
20377 
20380 
20382 
20383 
20371 
20379 
20381 
20388 
20370 
20375 
20378 

20367 
20373 

($200.00) Check _ ($24,251.91) 
($269.39) Check ($24,521.30) 

$75,000.00 I Deposit I Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund 
($414.31) I Check 
($536.06) I Check 
($173.16)1Check 

{$851.46)1Check_ . H-. 

($320.04) Check 
($383.21)1Check 

($1,416.86)1Check 
( $1,403.97) I Check 
($1,316.65)1Check 

($128.91) I Check 
($1,135.67)1Check 
($1,141.22)1Check 
($1,153.Gl)ICheck 

($632.51) Check 
($1,302.58) Cheek----·-·-··-

($1,331.28) I Check 
($495.29) I Payment 
($289.71)1Fee 
($30.00) I Fee 

($521.95)1Check 
($ 1,223.16) I Check 

Bank of America $50,478.70 
$50,064.39 
$49,528.33 
$49,355.17 

---I-· $48,503.71 
$48,183.67 
$47,800.46 

------ $46,383.60 

$44,979.63 
···--·l------~---'----1 

$43,662.98 
$43,534.07 
$42,398.40 
$41,257.18 
$40,103.57 
$39,471.06 
$38,168.48 
$36,837.20 
$36,341.91 
$36,052.20 
$36,022.20 ·--- 1----·----- ----··--·······1-----
$35,500.25 
$34,277.09 
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) 

Stmt Date I Type Check# Amount Source 

7/30/2010lDebit I 203851 ($1,782.88)1Check 
7/30/2010 Debit 203~~1 ___ __($1,103.40) Check 
7/30/2010 Debit 203871 ($266.54) Check 
8/2/2010 Debit _____ ($25,000.00) Transfer 
8/2/2010 Debit 20374 ($1,334.85) Check 
8/3/2010IDebit I 203761 {$436.99)1Check 

8/3/2010 Debit I 203951 ($851.46)1Chec~--
8/3/2010 Debit 20402 ($624.26) Check 
8/3/2010 Debit 20405 {$1,13~.~7) Check 
8/3/2010 Debit 20408 ($915.35) Check 
8/3/2010 Debit -+ 20412 ($783.52) Check 
8/4/2010 Debit 20368 ($1,270.71) Check 
8/4/2010 Debit____ I 20393 ($1,270.71) Check 
8/4/2010 Debit 20397 ($347.98) Check 
8/4/2010IDebit I 204071 ($1,302.34)1Check 
8/4/2010 Debit 20410! ($984.64),Che __ c_k __ 
8/4/2010 Debit 20414 ($1,153.61) Check 
8/5/2010 Debit {$150.00)lf_ee __ _, 
8/5/2010 Debit 20406 {$700.60) !check 
8/5/2010IDebit I 204091 ($1,675.21)1Check 
8/6/2010 Credit $25,000.00 Deposit 
8/6/2010 Debit ($50.00) Fee 

. 8/6/2010 Debit 20121 ($529.28)1Check 
I 8/6/2010 Debit 20396 ($GSS.2s)'check 
• 8/6/2010 Debit 20399 ($1,179.83)lcheck 

8/6/2010IDebit l 204011 {$2,067.39)1Check 
8/6/2010IDebit I 20404\ ($1,331.28)1Check 
8/9/2010IDeblt I I ($75.00)IFee 
8/9/2010!Debit I I ($515.85)1Payment . 
8/9/2010iDebit I 20392\ ($1,001.72)1Check 

1 
8/9/2010 I Debit _l ____ 2-~~9.QL__ _ ($1,334.85} Check 
8/9/201oloebit ·-r 204131 {$377.72) Check 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source 

) 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

$32,494.21 
$31,390.81 
$31,124.27 

1 
-· _ __

1
_Signature Bank I~ 

$4,789.42 

I II e •. .oil 
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$4,352.43 

$3,S00.~?
$2,876.71 
$1,741.04 
$825.69 
$42.17 

($1,228.54) 
($2,499.25) 
($2,847.23) 
($4,149.57) 
($5,134.21) 
($6,287 .82) 
{$6,437 .82) 
($7,138.42) 
($8,813.63) 

JP Morgan Chase I I $16,186.37 
$16,136.37 
$15,607.09 
$14,951.8~ .. 
$13,772.01 
$11,704.62 
$10,373.34 
$10,298.34 
$9,782.49 
$8,780.77 
$7,445.92 
$7,068.20 



Stmt Date I Type Check# Amount Source 

8/10/2010 ' Debit 10067 ($1,200.00) Check -- ·--
8/10/2010 Debit 20428 ($134.22) Check 
8/10/2010 Debit 20430 {$913.06) Check - -
8/11/2010 Debit 20420 ($834.31) Check 

8/11/2010 Debit 20427 ($610.54) Check 

8/11/2010 Debit 20432 {$1, 125.07) Check 

8/11/2010 Debit 20433 {$1,067.18) Check 
-·· 

8/11/2010 Debit 20434 (~~441.81) Check 
-· 

8/11/2010 Debit 20436 ($1,570.76) Check 

8/11/2010 Debit 20438 ($1,136.46) Check 

8/12/2010 Debit ($50.00) Fee 
8/12/2010 Debit 20421 ($556.88) Check 
8/12/2010 Debit 

-~ 

20422 ($263.38) Check 
8/12/2010 Debit 20429 ($1,107.23) Check 
8/12/2010 Debit 20431 , ($1,033.51) Check 
8/13/2010 Debit ($100.00) Fee 

8/13/2010 Debit 20403 ($341.44) Check -----
8/13/2010 Debit 20418 ($1,555.14) Check -
8/13/2010 Debit 20423 ($1,459.92) Check 
8/13/2010 Debit 20425 

8/13/2010 
..,....---

Debit I 20435 
~$1,334.85) Check 
($1,217.06) Check 

8/16/2010 Credit $6,052.55 Deposit 

8/16/2010 Credit $4,735.13 Deposit 
8/16/2010 Debit ($579.56) Payment 
8/16/2010 Debit I 20424 ($207.57) Check 
8/16/2010 Debit I 20426 ($1,302.58) Check 
8/17/2010 Credit $3,500.00 Transfer 

8/17/2010 Debit - ~ 20437 

~ill/2010 Debit 20444 
{$320.72) Check 
($660.48) Check -

8/17/2010 Debit 20453 ($1,321.11) Check ----
8/17 /2010 Debit 20459 ($2,308.65) Check 
8/18/2010 Credit $5,200.00 Transfer 

SMC Electrical Cont racting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source 

NYS Chi ls Support Processing Center 

--

-

--

\SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Operating Acct. 

!SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Operating Acct. 
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-· 

Payee/Source Bank 

-

-

.. 

·---

----· 
-

-

Signatur~ank 

--

Signature Bank 

Payee/Source Running 
Account Number Balance 

$5,868.20 

$5,733.98 
$4,820.92 

$3,986.61 

$3,376.07 
$2,251.00 

I $1,183.82 
{$1,257.99) 

($2,828.75) 
($3,965.21) 
($4,015.21) 

($4,572.09) 
{$4,835.47) 

($5,942. 70) 

($6,976.21) 
($7,076.21) 

($7,417.65) 

{$8,972.79) 

($10,432.71) 
($11,767.56) 

i ($12,984.62) 
($6,932.07) 

($2,196~4)_ 

($2, 776.50) 
($2,984.07) 

($4,286 .65) 
($786.65) 

I ($1,107.37) 
($1,767.85) 

($3,088~ 

($5,397.61) -· -
($197.61) 



) 

Stmt Date · Type Check# 

8/18/2010 Debit 20442 
8/18/2010 Debit 20446 
8/18/2010 Debit 20450 
8/18/2010 Debit 20455 

··-.-- -· ..... _ 
8/18/2010 Debit 20456 
8/18/2010 Debit 20461 
8/19/2010 Debit 

' 
20419 -

8/19/2010 Debit 20443 
8/19/2010 Debit 20445 
8/19/2010 Debit 20454 
8/20/2010 Credit 
8/20/2010 Debit 20448 
8/20/2010: Debit 20449 
8/20/2010 Debit 20452 
8/20/2010 Debit 20457 
8/23/2010 Credit 
8/23/2010 Debit 
8/23/2010 Debit 10068 
8/23/2010 Debit 20447 
8/24/2010 Debit 20180 
8/24/2010 Debit 20181 
8/24/2010 Debit 20206 
8/24/2010 Debit 20207 
8/24/2010 Debit 20467 
8/24/2010 Debit 20476 
8/24/2010 Debit 20479 
8/24/2010 Debit 20480 
8/24/2010 Debit 20483 
8/25/2010 Debit 20451 
8/25/2010 Debit 20474 
8/26/2010 Debit 20473 ·--··----
8/26/2010 Debit 10069 

Amount Source 

($2,035. 72) Check 
($263.38) Check 
($803.64) Check 

($1,796.28) Check 
($1,340.57) ! Check 
($1, 719.40) ·Check 
($1,253.56) Check 
{$2,131.73} Check 

{$569.90) Check 
($1,237.20) Check 
$5,000.00 Transfer 

($1,334.85) Check 
($1,302.58) Check 
($1,367.46) Check 
{$1,804.85) Check 
$20,000.00 Transfer 

($543.47) Payment 
($1,191.30) Check 

($625.56) Check 
($9,148.43) Check 
($1,251.18) Check 
{$7,762.59l Check 

-----.-·--······-
($1,042.37) Check 
($1,132.16) Check 
($1,135.67) Check 
($1,009.42) Check 
($1,567.86) Check 
($1,951.84) Check 

($195.48} Check 
($126.06) Check 
($917.65) Check 
($308.44) Check 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account! 

TSMC Electrical Contractimz Inc. - Operating Acct. 
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) 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

($2,233.33) 
($2,496. 71) 
($3,300.35) 
($5,096.63) . 
($6,437.20) 
($8,156.60) 
{$9,410.16) 
($11,541.89) 
($12,111.79} 
($13,348.99) 

Signature Bank ($8,348.99) 
($9,683.84) 
($10,986.42) 
($12,353.88) 
($14,158.73) 

Signature Bank I •••• $5,841.27 
$5,297.80 
$4,106.50 
$3,480.94 
($5,667.49) 
($6,918.67) 

($14,681.26) 
($15,723.63) 
($16,855. 79) 

-·-------·-·-------·---1--($17,991.46)' 

($19,000.88) 
($20,568.74) 
($22,520.58) 
($22, 716.06) 
($22,842.12) 

! ($23,759.77) 
($24,068.21) 



Stmt Date Type 

8/26/2010 Debit 

8/26/2010 Debit 

8/26/2010 Debit 

8/26_/~010 Debi t 

8/27/2q10 Debit 

8/27/2010 Debit 

8/27/2010 Debit 

8/ 27/2010 Debit 
8/27/2010 Debit 

8/27/2010 Debit 

8/27/2010 Debit 
8/27/2010 Debit 
8/30/2010 Debit 

8/30/2010 Debi t ·- ·-----
8/30/2010 Debit 

8/30/2010 Debit 

8/31/2010 Debi t 
8/31/ 2010 Debit 

8/31/ 2010 Debit 
8/31/2010 Debit 

8/31/2010 Debit 

9/1/2010 Credit 

9/1/2010 Debit 

9/1/2010 Debit 

Check It Amount Source 

20465 -- ($1,571.85)1Check 

204661 ($2,131.73)1 Check 
{$1,192.14)1Check 2047~~ 

20482 

20236 1 
_..__ ___ 1----- ($774.66) Check 

I 
I 20237 I 

20261 -
20468 1 
20470 
20472 

20477 
20485 

I 20469 
20475 

I 20481 

I 20491 

20503 1 
204601 

($8,210.59) Check 
($1,148. 71) I Check 
($7,429.95) I Check 

($660.66) ; check 
($1,061.91)[check 
($1,302.58)1Check 

($318.75)1Check 

($481.36) I Check 
($200.00) I Fee 
($487.17) Payment 

($205.59 ) Check . 
($1,485.79) Chee~ 

($25.00) I Fee 
($188.40)1Fee 

($30.00) I Fee 
($1,950.20) I Check 

($851.46}1Check 
$60,000.00 Deposit 

($1,348.95) Check 

($438.40) I Check 

9/1/2010 Debit 2047i1 

9/ 1/2010 20493 1 
--,---t------+----+-------'(?1,334.85) I Check 

($275.69) !Check 

~ 
Debit 

9/1/2010 Debit 20498 
9/1/2010 Debit 20500 

($195.48) I Check 

----'(-'---$1--'-, 1_3_5 .~7) I Check 
9ili L01u i Debit I 20504 i --i-----1---(? 1,018.9?) Check_ 
9/1/2010 Debit 20507 ($1, 760.86) Check 

-- -- -
9/1/2010 Debit 20508 ($942.43) I Check 
9/2/2010 Debit ($125.00) I Fee 

SMC Electrica l Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signatu re Ba n k 

Account 

ource 

Overdraft Fee 
Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

Payee/Source Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number I Balance 

($25,640.06) 

($27,771.79L 
($28,963.93) 
($29, 738.59) 

($37,949.18) 
($39,097.89) 
($46,527.84) 

{$47,188.50) 

{$48,250.41) 

($49,552.99) 
($49,871.74) 
($50,353 .10) 

($50,553.10) 

($51,040.27) 
($51,245.86) , _ _ ____ ___ _,__ - ---------- 1-- ·----

Bank of America 

($52, 731.65) 

($52, 756.65) 

($52,945.05) 
($52,975.05) 

($54,925.25) 

($55,776.71) 

$4,223.29 
$2,874.34 
$2,435.94 

$1,101.09 
$825.40 

$629.92 
''c;nc; 7c;\ \T-- - ·• - 1 

,__ _ I ($1,524 .67) I 
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($3,285.53) 

($4,227.96) 
($4,352.96) 



) 

Stmt Date Type Check# 

9/2/2010 Debit 10071 
9/2/2010 Debit 20484 
9/2/2010 Debit 20494 
9/2/2010 Debit 20497 
9/2/2010 Debit 20501 
9/2/2010 Debit 20502 
9/2/2010 Debit 20505, 
9/3/2010 Debit 20496\ 
9/3/2010 Debit 20499 

- ----- -·· 
9/7/2010 Debit 

, __ 9/?[?:_o_~'} Debit 
9/7/2010 Debit 10074 
9/7/2010 Debit 20285 
9/7/2010 Debit 20286 
9/7/2010 Debit 20364 
9/7/2010 Debit 20489 
9/7/2010 Debit I 20495 
9/7/2010 Debit 

I 

20506 
9/8/2010 Debit 
9/8/2010 Debit 20338 
9/8/2010 Debit 20339 
9/8/2010 Debit 20365 
9/8/2010 Debit 20366 
9/8/2010 \Debit 20490 
9/8/2010 Debit 20540 
9/8/2010 Debit 20548 

9/8/~?-~Q. Debit 20550 
9/8/2010 Debit 20553 
9/8/2010 Debit 20554 --- ---·- ···--------
9/8/2010 Debit 20560 
9/9/2010 Debit 
9/9/2010 Debit 20205 

Amount 

($5 
($173.16) Check 

($1,110.35) Check 
($829.06) Check 
($318.75) Check 

($1,061.08) Check 
($510.51) Check 

($1,764.28) Check 
($1,631.28) Check 

($25.00) Fee 
($505.47) Payment 
($446.43) Check 

($6,367 .07) Check 
($1,148. 71) Check --·- _ ..... ~ 

($200.00) Check 
($1,561.32), Check 
($1,334.85) Check 
($1,403.19) Check 

($100.00) Fee 
($6,296. 78) Check 

--- "f$93o:91) i.--·---Check 
($6,736.17) Check 

($930.91) Check 
($1,667.99) Check 

($851.46) Check 
($329.06) Check 

($1,135.67) Check 
($915.35} Check 
($140.40) Check 

-··--·-··($1,276.83) ----Check 
($125.00) Fee 
($200.00) Check 

S . IC } MC Electrica ontractmg 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

) 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

($4,893.62) 
($5,066. 78) 
($6,177.13) 
($7,006.19) 
{$7,324.94) 
($8,386.02) 
($8,896.53) 

($10,660.81) 
($12,292.09) 
($12,317.09) 
($12,822.56) 
($13,268.99) 
($19,636.06) 
($20, 784. 77) 
($20,984.77) 
($22,546.09) 
($23,880.94) 

--· ·-·-· ($25,284.13) 
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($25,384.13} 
($31,680.91) 
($32,611.82) 

------·----··- - ($39,347.99) 
($40,278.90) 
($41,946.89) 
($42,798.35) 
($43,127.41) 

__J.$4~?:_63.08) 
($45,178.43) 
($45,318.83) 
($46,595.66) 
($46, 720.66) 
($46,920.66) 



SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Accol,Jnt 

9/9/2010 Debit 20439 ($200.00) Check 1 ($47,120.66) 
9/9/2010 Debit 20546 ($1,302.58) Check ($48,423.24) 
9/9/2010 Debit - 20547 ($913.89) Check - ··- ($49,337.13) 
9/9/2010 Debit-- 20557 ($1,370.40) Check - ($50~707.53) 
9/9/2010 Debit 20561 ($1,449.97) Check ····- ($52,157.SO) 

9/10/2010 Debit- ($SO.DO) Fee -- - ($52,207.50) 

9/10/2010 Debit 20260 ($200.00) Check ($S2,407 .SO) 
9/10/2010 Debit ·--- 20389 ($200.00) Check ($52,607.50) 
9/10/2010 Debit 20415 ($200.00) Check -- ($S2,807 .SO) 
9/10/2010 Debit 20541 ($778.46) Check -· · ($S3,S85.96) 
9/10/2010 Debit 20558 -· ... ($1,529.32) Check ($55,115.28) 
9/10/2010 Debit 20559 ($429.11) Check ($55,544.39) 
9/13/2010 Credit · ·-- $15,000.00 Transfer SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc.: Operati~g Acct. Signature Bank ($40,544.39) 
9/13/2010 Credit $15,000.00 Transfer ·- .SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Operating Acct. Signature Bank ($25,S44.39) 
9/13/2010 Debit ($75.00) Fee Overdraft Fee ($25,619.39) 
----t----t-·-·· -- ~ 

9/13/2010 Debit : {$371.02) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll ($25,990.41} 
9/13/2010 Debit 20178 ($200.00) Check ····- ($26, 190.41} 

9/13/2010 Debit 20390 ($6,968.41) Check ($33,158.82} 
9/13/2010 Debit·· ·-- 20391 ($1,062.02) Check --·- ($34,220.84) 

~/13/2010 Debit 20537 ($1,372.58) Check • ($35,593.42) 
9/13/2010 Debit 20538 ($1,843.32) Check ($37,436. 74) 
9/13/2010 Debit 20539 ($2JG .. 33}1Check ___ ($37,713.07) 
9/13/2010 Debit 20545 ($1,334.85) Check ($39,047.92) 
9/13/2010 Debit -iOS49 ($1,331.28) Check --··- ($40,379.20) 

-·· __ 9/13/2010 Debit 20551 ($318.75) Check ··-· ($40,697.9S) 
9/13/2010 Debit 20S52 ($1,126.02) Check ($41,823.97) 
9/13/2010 Debit 20S55 ($1,579.43) Check ($43,403.40) 
9/13/2010 Debit 20556 ($141.00) Chee~ . --· ($43!544.40) 
9/14/2010 Debit ($175.00) Fee ($43,719.40) 
9/14/2010 Debit 20565 ($660.48) Check ($44,379.88) 
9/14/2010 Debit 20571 ($263.04) Cheek-· _ ($44,642.92) 
9/14/2010 Debit 20580 ($524.96) Check I ($45,167 .88) 

) 
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) 



) 

Stmt Date I Type Check# 

9/14/2010 I Debit 20581 
9/15/2010 Debit 20543 

----· 
9/15/2010 Debit 20567 
9/15/2010 Debit 20576 
9/15/2010 Debit 20582 
9/16/2010 credit 
9/16/2010 Debit 20563 
9/16/2010 Debit 20573, 
9/16/2010 Debit 205771 

--·-----
9/16/2010 Debit 20583 
9/17/2010 Credit 
9/17/2010 Debit 
9/17/2010 Debit 20564 
9/17/2010 Debit 20579 
9/20/2010 Credit 
9/20/2010 Debit 
9/20/2010 Debit : 

9/20/2010 Debit I 20440 
9/20/2010 Debit 20441 
9/20/2010 Debit 20566 
9/20/2010 Debit 20569 
9/20/2010 Debit 20578 
9/21/2010 Debit 20575 
9/21/2010 Debit 20591 
9/21/2010; Debit 20606 
9/22/2010 Debit 20568 
9/22/2010 Debit 20570 
9/22/2010 Debit 20572 
9/22/2010 Debit 20593 
9/22/2010 Debit 20596 
9/22/2010 Debit 20598 

- - --···· 
9/22/2010 Debit 20600 

Amount Source 

SMC Electrical Con2ing 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source 

) 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

($153.07) Check • ~ ~- - . - -• - ($45,320.95) 
t-- ($45,702.46) ($381.51} Check 

($205.59} Check 
($736.67} Check 

($1,261.19) Check 
$6,067.22 Deposit 

($594.64) Check 
-~ .............. 

($926.78) Chetk 
($1,007.13) Check 

($141.00) Check 
$45,000.00 Deposit 

{$25.00} Fee 
($1,033.40} Check 

($962.81), Check 
$49,960.00 Wire 

{$17.14} Payment 
($694.13) Payment 

($7,150.27} Check 
($989.42) Check 
{$649.01) Check 

($1,086.36} Check 
($1,318.23} Check 

($914.44) Check 
($851.46} Check 

($1,135.67) Check 
($1,334.85} Check 

($624.26) Check 
($1,331.28) Check 

($580.56) Check 
($268.80} Check 
($830.34) Check 
($545.83} Check 
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Bank of America 

($45,908.05) 
($46,644. 72) 
($47,905.91} 
($41,838.69) 
($42,433.33) 
($43,360.11) 
($44,367.24) 
($44,508.24) 

$491.76 
$466.76 

----- -·· ($566.64) 

($1,529.45) 

Bank of Scotland $48,430.55 
$48,413.41 
$47,719.28 
$40,569.01 
$39,579.59 
$38,930.58 
$37,844.22 
$36,525.99 
$35,611.55 
$34,760.09 
$33,624.42 
$32,289.57 
$31,665.31 
$30,334.03 
$29,753.47 
$29,484.67 
$28,654.33 
$28,108.50 



SMC Electrica l Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Accou nt 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

9/22/2010 Debit 20601 ($533.25) Check $27,575.25 - - -
9/22/2010 Debit ~608 _ ($736.67) Check $26,838.58 

9/22/2010 Debit 20609 ($1,242.69). Check $25,595.89 --
9/22/2010 Debit 20612 ($1,332.50) Check $24,263.39 

9/22/2010 Debit 20613 ($158.27) ·Check $24,105.12 - - ·- -
9/22/2010 Debit 20616 ($1,153.61) Check $22,951.51 - -· --
9/23/2010 Debit 20416 ($7,052.56) Check $15,898.95 

9/23/2010 Debit 20417 ($989.42) Check $14,909.53 -
9/23/2010 Debit 20599 ($305.31) Check $14,604.22 

-··-
9/23/2010 Debit 20602 ($329.06) Check $14,275.16 

- -
9/23/2010 Debi t 20610 ($2,048.68) Check $12,226.48 -
9/23/2010 Debit 20611 ($1,171.58) Check $11,054.90 

9/23/2010 Debit 20614 ($617.53) Check $10,437 .37. 

9/24/2010 Debit 10078 ($555.28) Check $9,882.09 --
- ~-24/2010 Debit 20574 ($253.70) Check $9,628.39 --

9/24/2010 Debit 20592 ($611.06) Check $9,017.33 --
9/24/2010 Debit 20597 ($1,302.58) Check $7,714.75 --
9/24/2010 Debit 20603 ($1,331.28) Check $6,383.47 

--·--·· 
9/24/2010 Debit 20604 ($520.65) Check $5,862.82 
9/24/2010 Debit 20605 ($96.45) Check $5,766.37 - -
9/27/2010 Credit $13.79 Credit Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll $5,780.16 - -· ~-
9/27/2010 Credit $31.04 Credit Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll $5,811.20 -·-- ---·· 
9/27/2010 Debit ($543.48) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll $5,267.72 

--·-·· -
9/27/2010 Debit 10076 ($497.15) Check $4,770.57 - - ---
9/27/2010 Debit 10077 ($587.37) Check $4,183.20 ------ -
9/27/2010 Debit 10080 ($509.74) Check $3,673.46 

--· ··-
9/27/2010 Debit 20462 -- ($200.00) Check $3,473.46 
9/27/2010 Debit 20463 ($9,042.76) Check {$5.569.30) --- -· --
9/27/2010 Debit 20464 ($989.42) Check ($6,558.72) - ·· --· -
9/27/2010 Debit 20486 ($200.00) Check ($6,758.72) ----·- ·- · 
9/27 /2010 Debit 20509 ----- - ($200.00) Check ($6,958.72) 
9/27 /2010 . Debit 20562 ($200.00) Check ($7,158.72) 
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) 

Stmt Date I Type Check# Amount Source 

9/27/2010 Debit I 205941 ($375.92),Check 
9/27/2010 Debit 20595 ($1,334.85) Check 

27/2010IDebit · 1 206071 ($769.61)1Check 
9/27 /2010 Debit 20590 ($1,259.02} Check 
9/28/2010 Debit ; ···-($75.oo} Fee 

9/28/2010IDebit I 206261 ($851.46) I Check 
9/28/20101 Debit I 206421 ($1,135.67}1Check 
9/28/2010 De~! ___ . J 20644 ($736.67) Check 
9/28/2010 Debit l 20648 ($524.96) Check 
9/28/2010IDebit I 206491 ($125.61)1Check 

SMC Electrical Cont2ing 
Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Account! 

Payee/Source 

9/29/2010 Debit ($50.00) Fee ---·-. 
9/29/2010 Debit 20586 ($200.00) Check 
9/29/2010IDebit I 206311 ($1,109.24)!Check 
9/29/2010IDebit I 206371 ($329.06}1Check 
9/29/2010IDebit ! 206461 ($1,695.62)1Check 
9/29/2010IDeblt I 206471 ($1,182.02)1Check 
9/30/2010ICredit I I $200.00 !Reversal 
9/30/2010ICredit I I $329.06 !Reversal 
9/30/2010ICredit I I $1,109.24 I Reversal 
9/30/201o;credit ___ $1,182.02 Reversal 
9/30/2010 Credit $1,695.62 Reversal 
9/30/2010 I Debit I I ($125.00) I Fee 
9/30/2010 I Debit I I ($285.69) I Fee 
9/30/2010 I Debit I I ($30.00) I Fee 
9/30/2010IDebit I 100791 ($522.34)1Check 

) 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank IAccount Number Balance 

($7,534.64) 
($8,869.49) 
($9,639.10) 

($10,898.12} 
($10,973.12) 
($11,824.58) 
($12,960.25} 
($13,696.92) 
($14,221.88} 
($14,347.49) 
($14,397.49) 
($14,597.49) 
($15,706.73) 
($16,035. 79) 
($17, 731.41) 
($18,913.43) 
($18, 713.43) 
($18,384.37) 
($17,275.13) 
($16,093.11) 
($14,397 .49) 
($14,522.49) 
($14,808.18) 
($14,838.18) 
($15,360.52) 

9/30/20lOIDebit I 100811 ($522.34)1Check 
9/30/20lOIDebit I 205891 ($1,001.72)1Check 

t--------1--------l--··-------------- ($15,882.86) 
($16,884.58) 
($17,592.17} 
($18,894. 75) ·--·-- -~~~7~~ici~~~~ti··· ·· · · -+-- ·· ~ii~i~ I ·-· -· · ·· (s~~ii~~~:~ !%~;~:-· 

9/30/2010IDebit I 206341 ($1,340.0l)ICheck ($20,234. 76) 
($20,580.72) 
($21, 734.33) 

9/30/2010 Debit 20641 j ($345.96) Check 
9/30/2010 Debit 20652 l ($1,153.61) Check 
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Stmt Date I Type Check# Amount Source 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payro ll Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

10/1/2910 Debit _ {$200.00) Fee ·-· ($21,934.33) 
10/1/2010 Debit __ 20630 {$1,334.85} Check _ _ ($23,269.18} 

10/1/2010 D«:~it 20638 ___ ($1,470.39) Check _ --··- ($24, 739.57) 
10/1/2010 Debit 20643 ($926.41) Check 1 ($25,665.98) 
10/4/2010 Debit- . __ - ($50.00) Fee -- .. - : - ($25,715.98) 

10/4/2010 Debit__ _ ($489.52) Payment _ {$26,205.50) 

10/4/2010 Debit 20586 - - -· ($200.00) Check _ .. ($26,405.50) 
10/4/2010 Debit -· 20615 ($545.83} Check ____ ($26,951.33) 

10/4/2010 Debit 20640 .. _ _ . . ($566.81) Check __ ($27,518.14) 
10/4/2010 Debit _3.0645 ($1,242.69) Check_ _ ($28,760.83) 

10/5/2010 Debit ($25.00) Fee ($28,785.83) 
--'-'--1--- - - - -- I 

10/5/2010 Debit 20629 {$331.22) Check ($29,117.05) 

10/5/2010 De~-=-, 20657 ($851.46) Check -= _ ($29,968.51) 
10/5/2010 Debi t _ _ 20659 ($320.04) Check .. .. ($30,288.55) 

. 10/5/2010 Debit 20667
1 
__ ($263.04} Check _ ($30,551.59) 

10/5/2010 Debit 20672 ($1,135.67) Check ($31,687.26) 
10/5/2010 Debit , 20674 ($915.35) Check ($32,602.61) 

10/5/2010 De~1 =- - 2067_~ _ __ ($838.90) Check ___ ($33,441.51} 
10/5/2010 Debit ____ _ _30661 __ ($1,432.10) Check _ ($34,873 .61) 

10/6/2010 Debit 20679 ($1,153.61) Check ($36,027.22) 
10/7/2010 Credit I 
10/7/2010 ~ebit _ ___ +·-, __ ·-- ·- .. - -· 
10/7/2010 Debit i 20624 
10/7/2010 Debit 20625 

10/7/2010 Debit 20656 
10/7/2010 Debit 20662 -·--
10/7/2010 Debit 20665 
10/7 /2010. Debit 20666 
l0i7 i2010 ' Debit 20675 
10/7 /2010 l Debit 20676 
10/7 /2010 Debit 20677 

10/8/20101 Debit 
-

20670 

$50,000.00 Deposit 
($50.00} Fee 

-- ~_?4.79) Check 
($1,259.02) Check 

__ ($1,259.02) .Chec! ___ _ 
($115.23) ·Check -- ----~ --·--

($1,734.00) Check 
($115.27) Check 

{$1,242.69) Check 
($1,559.08) Check 
($1,207.75) Check 

($612.15) Check 

Bank of America 
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$13,972.78 
$13,922.78 

$13,787.99 
$12,528.97 

$11,269.95 
$11,154.72 
$9,420.72 
$9,305.45 
$8,062.76 

$6,503.68 
$5,295.93 

$4,683.78 



) 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source 

10/8/2010 Debit 20671 ($35.69) Check 
--····-

10/12/2010 Debit ($522.36) Payment 
10/12/2010 Debit 10083 ($263.04) Check 
10/12/2010 Debit 10084 ($1,559.08) Check 
10/12/2010 Debit 20658 ($446.43) Check 
10/12/2010 Debit 20663 ($1,302.58) Check 

-~0/12/2010 Debit 20669 ($1,377.53) Check 
10/12/2010 Debit 20673 ($911.15) Check 
10/13/2010 Debit 20668 ($1,331.28) Check 
10/13/2010 Debit 20684 ($851.46) Check 

- ···---~· 

10/13/2010 Debit 20698 ($711.13} Check 
10/13/2010 Debit 20699 ($1,017.45) Check 

-··--
10/13/2010 Debit 20701 ($1,869.65) Check 

10/l~/20_~. Debit 20703 ($1,507.15) Check 
10/14/2010 Debit ($75.00): Fee 
10/14/2010 Debit 10082 ($1,432.10) Check 
10/14/2010 Debit I 10085 ($1,207.75) Check 
10/14/2010 Debit 20683 ($1,259.02) Check 
10/14/2010 Debit 20686 ($263.38) Check 
10/14/2010 Debit 20688 ($958.46) Check 
10/14/2010 Debit 20692 ($395.08) Check 
10/14/2010, Debit 20700 ($1,242.69) Check 
10/14/2010

1 
Debit 20704 ($1,153.61) Check 

10/15/2010 Debit ($100.00) Fee 

-... ..1~/.~~/2010 Debit 20633 ($651.47) Check 
10/15/2010 Debit 20660 ($1,334.85) Check 
10/15/2010 Debit 20664 . ($21.81) Check 
10/15/2010 Debit 20689 ($1,302.58) Check 
10/15/2010 Debit 20690 ($1,691.18) Check 
10/15/2010 Debit 20691 ($569.91) Check 
10/15/2010 Debit 20695 ($525.28) Check 
10/15/2010 Debit 20696 ($1,135.67) Check 

SMC Electrical Contling 
Payroll Account 
Sig 

Accoun 

,,. - : .. I .. 

Payee/Source 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

-····---
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-

Payee/Source Bank 

--

·-

-·· 

---

~··-

-·- ... -

-

·-

--

-····---

·---.. ·- -

··-·--·- -

) 

Payee/Source Running 
Account Number Balance 

$4,648.09 
$4,125.73 
$3,862.69_ 
$2,303.61 
$1,857.18 _ ...... -.. 

$554.60 
($822.93) 

($1,734.08) 
($3,065.36) 
($3,916.82) 
($4,627 .95) 
($5,645.40) 
($7,515.05) 
($9,022.20) 
($9,097 .20) 

($10,529.30) 
($11,737.05) 
($12,996.07) 
($13,259.45) 
($14,217.91) 
($14,612.99) 
($15,855.68) 
($17,009.29) 
($17,109.29) 
($17,760.76) 
($19,095.61) 
($19,117.42) 
($20,420.00) 
($22,111.18) 
($22,681.09) 
($23,206.37) 
($24,342.04) 



Stmt Date I Type Check# 

10/18/2010 Debit 
10/18/2010 i Debit 
10/18/2010 Debit 20685 --
10/18/2010 Debit 20693 

10/~~/2010 Debit 20697 
10/18/2010 Debit 20702 

-···.' . 
10/19/2010 Credit 
10/19/2010 Debit --·. 
10/19/2010 Debit 20487 
10/19/2010 Debit 20488 

10/19/2010 Debit 20694 
10/19/2010 Debit 20713 

10/19/2010 Debit 20719 

10/19/2010 Debit 20720 

10/19/2010 Debit 20724 

·--·· ~-~/20/2010 Credit 
10/20/2010 Debit 20706 
10/20/2010 Debit 20722 
10/21/2010 Debit 20655 
10/21/2010 Debit 20709 

10/21/2010 Debit 20710 
10/21/2010 Debit ; 20711 

10/21/2010 Debit 20712 .. 
10/21/2010 Debit 20716 
10/21/2010 Debit 20717 
10/21/2010 ·Debit 20718 -
10/21/2010 Debit 20725 

-
10/22/2010 Debit 

----··-- - ---··-
10/22/2010 Debit 20687 
10/22/2010 Debit 20705 
10/22/2010 Debit 20708 
10/22/2010 Debit 20715 

) 

Amount Source 

($100.00) Fee 
($504.49) Payment 
($242.60) Check 

{$1,331.28) Check 
($1,127.45) Check 
($1,086.36) Check 
$40,000.00 Deposit 

{$75.00) Fee 
($7,624.86) Check 

($883.08) Check 
($729.51) Check 
($263.04) Check 
($931.01) Check 

($1,715.72) Check 
($1,129.42) Check 
$10,000.00 Deposit 

($660.48) Check 
($1,725.39) Check 
($243.59~ Check 

I-

($1,733.21) Check 
($1, 706.35) 1Check 
{$2,095.35) Check 

{$609.22) Check 
($408.60) Check 
($508.92) Check 
($634.64) Check 

($1,121.86) Check 
($25.00) Fee 

($1,334.85) Check 
($1,359.89) Check 
{$1,334.85) Check 
($1,044.29) Check 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source 

Overdraft Fee 
Platinum Soi. Svc. Payroll 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

($24,442.04) 
($24,946.53) 
($25,189.13) 
($26,520.41) 
($27,647.86) 
($28, 734.22) 

________ __,lf-B_an_k_o_f A_m_e_ri_ca_--+1--i- $11,265.78 
$11,190.78 
$3,565.92 
$2,682.84 
$1,953.33 
$1,690.29 

$759.28 
($956.44) 

($2,085.86) 

Bank of America $7,914.14 
.--~~~~~~~-~~--~~~~~~-+--

$ 7, 253. 66 . 

$5,528.27 

$5,284.68 
$3,551.47 
$1,845.12 
($250.23) 

($859.45) 
($1,268.05) 

($1,776.97) 
($2,411.61) 
($3,533.47) 
($3,558.47) 

($4,893.32) 
($6,253.21) 

($7,588.06) 
($8,632.35) 
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) 
SMC Electrical Contra2g 

) 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

10/25/2010 Debit ($50.00) Fee Overdraft Fee ($8,682.35) 
--·· 

($9,125.45) 10/25/2010 Debit ($443.10) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll --
10/25/2010 Debit 20707 ($263.38) Check {$9,388.83) 

- -~- - ·-
10/25/2010 Debit 20714 ($1,331.28) Check ($10, 720.11) 

10/25/2010 Debit 20721 ($1,035.99) Check ($11,756.10) 
--~ 

($11,492. 72) ~l26/2010 Credit $263.38 Reversal . ·-
10/26/2010 Credit $443.10 credit ($11,049.62) 

-·--· 
10/26/2010 Credit $1,035.99 Reversal ($10,013.63) 

---· 
10/26/2010 Credit $1,331.28 Reversal ($8,682.35) 
10/26/2010 Debit ($50.00) Fee ($8,732.35) 
10/26/2010 Debit 20732 ($851.46) Check ($9,583.81) 

--·-
10/26/2010 Debit 20739 ($339.06) Check ($9,922.87) 

10/26/2010 Debit 20744 ($1,142.22) Check '($11,065.09) 
10/26/2010 Debit 20745, ($1,098.98) Check ($12,164.07) 
10/27/2010 Credit $339.06 Reversal ($11,825.01) 

--·-.-··-···-· 
10/27/2010 Credit $851.46 Reversal ($10,973.55) --
10/27/2010 Credit $1,098.98 Reversal ($9,874.57) 
10/27/2010 Credit $1,142.22 Reversal ($8, 732.35) 
10/27/2010 Credit $25,000.00 Deposit Bank of America $16,267.65 ----- .. ---~ .... 

10/27/2010 Debit ($50.00) Fee $16,217.65 
·-·-·-

10/27/2010 Debit i 20723 ($914.57) Check $15,303.08 --·- .... ____ 
10/27/2010 Debit 20742 ($452.60) Check $14,850.48 
10/27/2010 Debit 20749 {$894.33)!Check 

-· 
$13,956.15 -·-- -·····---

10/27/2010 Debit 20750 ($1,153.61) Check $12,802.54 ··--
10/28/2010 Debit 20735 ($1,278.89) Check $11,523.65 
10/28/2010 Debit 20737 ($1,334.91) Check $10,188.74 

-·--·-··----· 
·- --~0/28/2010 Debit 20747 ($1,864.11) Check $8,324.63 

.. --~~L~~.[~010 Debit ($162.52) Fee $8,162.11 
10/29/2010 Debit ($30.00) Fee $8,132.11 
10/29/2010 Debit 20731 ($1,259.02) Check $6,873.09 

11/1/2010 Credit $25,000.00 Deposit Bank of America $31,873.09 
11/1/2010 Debit ($443.10) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll $31,429.99 
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Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source 

11/1/2010 Debit ($614 .13) Paym~nt 

11/1/2010 Debit 10086 ($1,576.28) Check ----
11/1/2010 Debit 20734 ($1,334.85) Check 

11/1/2010 Debit 20736 ($1,302.58) Check - -
11/ 1/2010 Debit 20740 ($1,331.28) Check 

--
11/ 1/ 2010 Debit 20746 ($532.36) Check 

11/1/2010 Debit 20748 ($513.40) Check 
··-

11/2/2010 Debit 20738 ($923.99) Check 

11/2/2010 Debit 20741 ($1,023.34) Check 
- -

11/2/ 2010 Debit 20743 ($565.27) Check 

11/3/2010 Debit 10088 ($339.06) Check - -
11/3/2010 Debit 10090 ($263.38) Check -
11/3/2010 Debit 10091 ($851.46) Check 

11/3/2010 Debit 10092 ($1,098.98) Check --
11/3/2010 Debit 20730 ($594.64) Check 

11/ 3/ 2010 Debit 20733 ($320.04) Check ·-- -
11/ 3/ 2010 Debit 20755 ($1,608.09) Check -
11/3/2010 Debit 20756 ($439.04) Check -- -- --
11/3/2010 Debit 20757 ($1,334.85) Check 

11/3/2~}_.0 Debit 20758 ($1,389.00) Check -
11/3/2010 Debit 20761 ($1,670.04) Check 

11/3/2010 Debit 20762 ($483.93) Check 

11/3/2010 Debit 20764 ($426.88) Check 

11/3/2010 Debit I 20770 ($1,421.59) Check 

11/3/2010 Debit 20771 ($1,588.30) Check ----
11/3/2010 Debit 20772 ($1,996.46) Check 

·-- --
__ 11/?/2010 Debit 20773 ($1,837 .15) Check 

11/4/2010i Debit I 20754 ($1,512.81) Check -
($477.95) ·Check 11/4/2010 ' Debit 20759 

11/4/2010 Debit 20760 ($1,302.58) Check 
- -

11/ 4/ 2010 Debit 20769 ($1,796.28) Check 

11/5/2010 Debit ($492.10) Payment 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

-

I Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 
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·--

Payee/Source Bank 

-

--

--· 

.. 

--

--

I 

-

Payee/Source Running 

Account Number Balance 

$30,815.86 
$29,239.58 
$27,904.73 
$26,602.15 

$25,270.87 

$24,738.51 
$24,225.11 
$23,301.12 

$22,277.78 
$21,712.51 
$21,373.45 

$21,110.07 
$20,258.61 

$19,159.63 

$18,564.99 
$18,244.95 

$16,636.86 
$16,197.82 -
$14,862.97 
$13,473.97 

-·-
$11,803.93 
$11,3 20.00 
$10,893.12 

$9,471.53 
$7,883.23 

$5,886.77 
$4,049.62 ·--
$2,536.81 

$2,058.86 .. 
$756.28 

($1,040.00) --·--
($1,532.10) 



SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/ Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

11/5/2~10 Debit 10087 ($1,142.22) Check ($2,674.32) 

11/5/2010 Debit 20510 ($6,969.89) Check ($9,644.21) 

11/5/2010 Debit 20511 ($883.08) Check ($10,527.29) --- -
11/5/2010 Debit 20584 ($7,328.17) Check ($17,855.46) 

11/5/2010 Debit 20585 ($883.08) Check ($18,738.54) 

11/5/2010 Debit 20587 ($5,209.48) Check ($23,948.02) -
11/5/2010 Debit 20588 ($883.08) Check ($24,831.10) 

11/5/2010 Debit 20765 ($1,473.08) Check ($26,304.18) - --
11/5/2010 Debit 20767 ($446.39) Check ($26, 750.57) - -- -
11/8/2010 Credit I $5,209.48 Reversal ($21,541.09) 

·-
11/8/2010 Credit $6,969.89 _ Reversal I ($14,571.20) 

11/8/2010 Credit $7,328.17 Reversa l ($7,243.03) ... 
11/8/2010 Debit ($50.00) Fee ($7,293.03) -
11/8/2010 Debit ($75.00) Fee ($7,368.03) - -- --
11/8/2010 Debit 10089 ($1,035.99) Check ($8,404.02) 

-· 
11/8/2010 Debit 20753 _ _($1,642.07) Check (Sl0,046.09) 
11/8/2010 Debit 20763 ($946.56) Check ($10,992.65) --
11/8/2010 Debit 20766 ($1,044.54) Check ($12,037.19) - ·-
11/8/2010 Debit 20768 -- ($90_3.18) Check ($12,940.37) 
11/9/201Q Debit ($75.00) Fee ($13,015.37) 

- ··-
11/9/2010 Debit 20779 ($851.46) Check ($13,866.83) ------- - - --
11/9/2010 Debit 20794 ($1,017.45) Check ($14,884.28) - .. -

11/10/2010 Credit $851.46 -- ---- Reversal i ($14,032.82) 
11/10/2010 Credit I $1,017.45 Reversal ($13,015.37) --- ·-· 
11/10/2010 Debi t ----· ($25.00) Fee ($13,040.37) 
11/10/2010 Debit 20510 ($6,969.89) Check ($20,010.26) -
11/10/2010 Debit 20584 ($7,328.17) Check ($27,338.43) -- - ·-
11/ 10/2010 Debit 20587 - - ($5,209.48) Check ($32,54 7 .91) 
11/10/2010 Debit 20776 - ($1,001.72) Check (~?_3,549.63) -
11/10/2010 Debit 20782 ($1,567.71) Check ($35,117.34) ----. ---- ·--
11/10/2010 Debit 20783 ($221.25) Check ($35,338.59) ---
11/10/2010 Debit 20793 ($1,142.22) Check ($36,480.81) 
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Stmt Date I Type 

11/10/2010 j De~it 
11/10/20101 Debit 
11/ 12/2010 Credit 

11/12/2010 Credit 

11/ 12/2010 Debit 

11/ 12/2010 Debit -
11/12/2010 Debit 
11/ 12/2010: Debit 

11/12/2010 Debit 

11/12/2010 Debit 

11/12/2010 Debit 

11/15/2010 I Debit 
11/15/2010 Debit 

11/15/2010 Debit 

11/15/2010 Debit -· -
11/15/2010 Debit 
11/15/2010 Debit 

11/15/201~1 Debit 

I Check # 

20797 

Amount Source 

($1,459. 79) Check 

($1,686.24) Chee~ 
$15,000.00 Deposit 

I 20798 

$20,034.00 [Deposit 
($100.00) Fee __ _, 

20785 ($1,897.18) Check 

20786 ($244.55) I Check 
20791 ($432.85)1Check 

20795 ($532.36) !Check 

20796 ($37.95) 1Check -
20799 ---~($1,153.61) Check 

($50.00) Fee 

I 10093 ,__ ___ ($419.30) Check 

10094 ($1,000.30) Check 

10095 ( $1, 136.46) I Check 
20777 ($1,259.02)1Check 
20784 ($1,302.58) Check 
---+----'-

I 20789 ( $ 1, 331. 28) Check 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Ban k 

Account 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

($37,940.60) 
($39,626.84) 

Bank of America ~ ($24,626.84) 
JP Morgan Chase ($4,592.84) 

($4,692.84) __ 
($6,590.02) 

($6,834.57) 
($7,267.42) 

($7,799.78) 
($7,837.73) 
($8,991.34) 
($9,041.34) 

($9,460.64) 

($10,460.94) 

($11,597.40) 

: ($12,856.42) 
($14,159.00) 

11/ 16/2010 Credi t 
l-----+-----+----

$25,000.00 Deposit j rvled itron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund !Bank of America 

($15,490.28) 

$9,509.72 
$9,384.72 11/ 16/2010 Debit ($125.00) Fee 

11/16/2010 Debit ($493.67) I Payment 

I 20781 11/16/2010 Debit ($1,334.85) Check 
!----+---~-+----~·-· . 

11/ 16/2010 I Debit 20787 ($1,021.90) Check 
11/ 16/2010 Debit 20790 · ($892.19) I Check 

11/16/2010 Debit 20792 ----1----+ ($876.~1) Check 
11/17 /2010 Debit 
11/ 17/2010 Debit 
11/17/2010 Debi t 

11/17/2010 Debit 

11/17/2010 Debi t 

11/ 17 /201~1 Debit 
11/ 17 /2010 Debi t 

I 20803 
($50.00)1-F_ee __ _ 

($1,259.02) Check 

I 20804 {$851.46)1Check 

I 20807 
I 
----+---~($1,379.63) Check 

I 

I 
l 

20817 

20819 
20820j 

($491.22) Check 
($1,283.71) !Check 

($191.83),Check 

$8,891.05 
$7,556.20 

$6,534.30 
$5,642.11 
$4,765.70 
$4,715.70 

$3,456.68 
$2,605.22 

--T-------r--~· 

$1,225.59 
$734.37 --
($549.34) 
($741.17) 
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) 
SMC Electrical Cont2ing 

) 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Running 
Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

11/17/2010 Debit ; 20821 ($2,095.37) Check ($2,836.54) 

11/17/2010 Debit 20822 ($382.95) Check ($3,219.49) ... -
11/18/2010 Debit 20802 ($1,001. 72) Check ($4,221.21) ...... 
11/18/2010 Debit 20805 ($320.04) Check ($4,541.25) . 

-
11/18/2010 Debit 20809 ($1,~70.80) Check ($6,212.05) 

11/18/2010 Debit 20823 {$598.85) Check {$6,810.90) 

11/19/2010 Credit $320.04 Reversal ($6,490.86) 
-

11/19/2010 Credit $598.85 Reversal {$5,892.01) 

11/19/2010 Credit $1,001.72 Reversal ($4,890.29) 
·-·--

11/19/2010 Credit $1,670.80 Reversal ($3,219.49) 
11/19/2010 Debit ($100.00) Fee ($3,319.49) - ......... -
11/19/2010 Debit 20778 ($438.47) Check ($3,757.96) 
11/19/2010 Debit 20788 ($126.06) Check ($3,884.02) 

-
11/19/2010 Debit 20806 ($2,980.38) Check {$6,864.40} 
11/19/2010 Debit 20808 ($1,302.58) Check ($8,166.98) 

-··-
11/19/2010 Debit 20811 ($329.06) Check {$8,496.04) 

--~-· ···~-

11/19/2010 Debit 20812 ($167.83) Check ($8,663.87) 
11/19/2010 Debit 208131 ($1,331.28) Check ($9,995.15) 
11/22/2010 Debit ($75.00) Fee ($10,070.15) 
11/22/2010 Debit ... __ _l$376.18) Payment ($10,446.33) 
11/22/2010 Debit 20816 ($809.88) Check ($11,256.21) 

-··-
11/22/2010 Debit 20810 ($1,000~-~!l Check ($12,256.?_?) 
11/23/2010 Credit $25,000.00 Deposit Bank of America $12,743.28 --
11/23/2010 Debit ($25.00) ! Fee $12,718.28 -
11/23/2010 Debit 20809 . {$1,670.80) Check $11,047.48 
11/23/2010 Debit : 20814 {$1,298.01) Check $9,749.47 
11/23/2010 Debit 20829 ($660.48) Check $9,088.99 
11/23/2010 Debit 20843 {$838.90) Check $8,250.09 -
11/24/2010 Debit 10099 ($871.46) Check· $7,378.63 ---------
11/24/2010 Debit 20832 ($1,322.53) Check $6,056.10 
11/24/2010 

1 

Debit -'~-~_2!3.26) 
-~---

20834 Check $4,682.84 
11/24/2010 Debit 20836 ($273.04) Check $4,409.80 
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Stmt Date Type Check# 

11/24/2010 Debit 20840 ---· 
11/26/2010 Debit -
11/26/2010 Debit 10098 

11/26/2010 Debit 20827 

11/26/2010 Debit 20830 

11/26/2010 Debit 20837 

11/26/2010 Debit 20841 

11/26/2010 Debit 20842 

11/29/2010 Credit 

11/29/2010 Credit . -
11/29/2010 Debit 

11/29/2010 Debit 10100 

11/29/2010 Debit 20828 

11/29/2010 Debit 20835 

11/29/2010 Debit 20839 --
11/30/2010 Debit 

11/30/2010 Debit 

11/30/2010 Debit -
11/30/2010 Debit 20622 

11/30/2010 Debit 20623 

11/30/2010 Debit 20653 

11/30/2010 Debit 20654 

11/30/2010 Debit 20681 

11/30/2010 Debit 20682 

11/30/2010 Debit 20726 

11/30/2010 Debit 20727 
11/30/2010 Debit 

I 
20728 

11/30/2010 Debit 20729: 
11/30/2010 Debit 20848 

11/30/2010 Debit 20855 

12/ 1/2010 jcredit 

12/1/2010 I Debit 

Amount Source 

($1,403.02) Check 

($374.55) Payme_nt 
($330.04) Check 

($798 .19) Check 

($205 .59) Check 

($1,331.28) Check ----
($368.28) Check 

($1,637.53) Check 

$1,331.28 Reversal 

$1,637.53 Reversal 

($50.00) Fee 

($1,017.45) Check 

($1,033.40) Check 

($518.41) Check 

($960.26) Check -
($50.00) Fee 

($145.92) Fee 

($30.00) Fee 

($927.76) Check 

($7,118.09) Check --
J$6,917.ll) Check 

($838.40) Check 

($7,246.50) Check -
($883.08) Check 

($7,311.35) Check 

($707.56) Check 
($7,191.32) Check -

($707.56) Check - . 
($851.46) Check 

($263.04) Check -
$60,000.00 Deposit 

($125.00) Fee 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Acco unt 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source I Running 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

$3,006.78 

$2,632.23 

$2,302.19 

$1,504.00 

$1,298.41 

($32.87) 

($401.15) 
I --- - ($2,038.68) 

Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund Bank of America 

Overdraft Fee 
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($707.40) 

$930.13 

$880.13 

($137.32) 

($1,170. 72) 

($1,689.13) 

($2,649.39) 

($2,699.39) 

($2,845.31) 

($2,875.31) 

($3,803.07) 

($10,921.16) 

($17,838.27) 

($18,676.67) 

($25,923.17) 

($26,806.25) 

($34,117.60) 

($34,825.16) 

($42,016.48) 

($42.724.04) 

($43,575.50) 

($43,838.54) 

$16,161.46 

$16,036.46 



) 
SMC Electrical Contra2g 

) 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Pate Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

12/1/2010 Debit 10101 ($598.85) Check - $15,437.61 
-

_g/1/2010 Debit 20833 ($1,302.58) •Check $14,135.03 
----

12/1/2010 Debit 20851 ($1,083.98) Check $13,051.05 
-·~- .. 

12/1/2010 Debit 20861 ($1,203.09) Check $11,847.96 
-

12/2/2010 Debit 20846 ($1,001.72) Check $10,846.24 

12/2/2010 Debit 20853 {$!!.304.64) Check $9,541.60 

12/2/2010 Debit 20860 ($1,508.59) Check . $8,033.01 

12/3/2010 Debit 10102 {$1,331.28) Check $6,701.73 
-

____ 12/3/2010 Debit 20838 ($1,070.66) Check $5,631.07 ... 
12/3/2010 Debit 20850 ($1,334.85) Check $4,296.22 

··-
12/3/2010 Debit 20852 ($1,970.48) Check $2,325.74 ---
12/3/2010 Debit 20854 ($1,376.94) Check $948:~0 
12/3/2010 Debit 20856 ($1,494.28) Check {$545.48) --
12/3/2010 Debit 20857 ($1,091.94) Check ($1,637.42) 

12/3/2010 Debit 20858 <?_~21.06) Check ($2,458.48) ·- ..... 
12/6/2010 Debit • ($4.42) Payment ($2,46~.90) 

12/6/2010 Debit ($pl.71) Payment. {$2, 734.61) 
·-·-~· 

12/6/2010 Debit 20847 ($1,259.02) Check ($3,993.63)_ 
12/6/2010 Debit 20849 ($320.04) Check ($4,313.67) 

.•. 

12/6/2010 Debit I 20859 ($532.36) Check ($4,846.03) ._ ...... 
12/7/2010 Debit ($25.00). Fee ($4,871.03) 

·--
12/7 /20~0. Debit 20875 ($1,040.86) Check ($5,911.89) 
12/7 /2010 j Debit 20876 ($308.04) Check ($6,219.93) -
12/8/2010 Debit 10106 ($1,011.72) Check ($7,231.65) 

-
12/8/2010 Debit ·20862 ($609.64) Check ($7,841.29) 

··--
12/8/2010 ($8,303.21) Debit 20864 ($461.92} Check -
12/8/2010 Debit 20866 ($686.81) Check ($8,990.02) 
12/9/2010 Debit 10109 ($1,647.53) Check ($10,637 .SS} 

-·-
12/9/2010 Debit 20874 ($849.18) Check ($11,486.73) 

12/10/2010 Credit $12,000.00 Transfer Signature Bank $513.27 
12/10/2010 Debit 20831 ($1,334.85) Check ($821.58) 
12/10/2010 Debit 20865 ($1,334.85} Check ($2,156.43) 
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SMC Electrical Cont racting 
Payroll Account 
Signatu re Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 
Payee/Source I Running 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

Signature Bank 

($3,459.01) 

($4,049.38) 
($5,380.66) 

$4,619.34 
$4,2S8.64 
$3,498.20 
$2,493.81 

$1,647.46 

$1,229.35 
($4,918.51) 
($5,756.91) 

($13,956.18) 

($14,794.58) 
($21,583.63) 

($22,422.03) 

($29,063.16) 

($29,901.56) 
($30, 753.02) 

($32,305.10) 

. , . __ . H. . Marath9~ Bank j j ($11,698.45) 
1 

Signature Bank 

Signature Ban k 
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($11,823.45) 
($12,028.93) 

($13,030.65) 
($14,179.07) 
($15,571.92) 

($15,834.96) 
_(?17,204.10) 

$795.90 

($1.78) 
($1,260.80) 

($2,592.08) 

$7,407.92 



) 

Stmt Date I Type Check# Amount Source 

~84 12/17/2010 Debit 20l . .. . . 
12/17/2010 Debit 20887 ($1,302.58} Check 
12/17/2010 Debit ... 20889 {$1,044.35) Check 
12/17/2010 Debit 20893 ($934.20) Check 
12/20/2010 I Debit I I ($337 .09) I Payment 
12/20/2010 Debit \ 208441 ($4,748.22).\.Ch_e_ck __ --i 

12/20/2010 Debit 20845 ($634.53)lcheck 
12/20/2010 Debit 20892 ___ ... ($1,042.68) Check 
12/21/2010 Credit $5,000.00 Transfer 
12/21/2010IDebit I 208981 ($851.46)1Check 
12/21/2010JDebit I 20899! ($263.38)1Check 
12/21/2010 Debit --~~905 ($329.06) Check 
12/22/2010 Debit 10110 ($1,385.75) Check 

12/22/2010 DebJ.!_ .. ·····-- 20901 ($1,083.98) Check 
12/22/2010 Debit 20903 ($1,304.64) Check 
12/22/20lOIDebit I 209101 ($582.93}1Check 
12/23/2010 Credit $4,000.00 Transfer 
12/23/2010 Debit 20885 ($1,334.85) Check 
12/23/2010 Debit '---~~~_29 ($1,540.69) Check 
12/24/2010 Debit 1 20900 ($1,334.85) Check 
12/24/2010JDebit 20904 ($832.43) Check 

~24/2o1o1Debit 2090s ($1,389.38) check 

12/24/2010 Debit···-··-···--!··--- 20907 ($1,040.14),Check 
12/24/2010 Debit 20908 ($561.01) Check 
12/27 /2010 I Debit I I {$339.86)1 Payment 
12/27/2010IDebit I 208961 ($1,001.72)1Check 
12/27 /2010 I Debit I 20897 I ($1,259.02) I Check 
12/28/2010ICredit I I $339.86 !Credit 
12/28/2010ICredit I I $1,001.72 !Reversal 
12/28/2010 Credit j $1,259.02 Reversal 
12/30/2010 Debit 20902] ($1,302.58) Check 
12/30/2010IDebit I 209181 ($320.04)1Check 

SMC Electrical Cont2ing 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

) 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

$7,202.33 
$5,899.75 
$4,855.40 
$3,921.20 
$3,584.11 
($1,164.11) 
($1, 798.64) 
1$2,841.32) 

Signature Bank $2,158.68 
$1,307.22 
$1,043.84 
$714.78 
($670.97) 

($1,754.95) 
($3,059.59) 
($3,642.52) 

Signature Bank I 111111• $357.48 
($977.37) 

($2,518.06) 
($3,852.91) 
($4,685.34) 
($6,074.72) 
($7,114.86) 
($7,675.87) 
($8,015. 73) 
($9,017.45) 
($10,276.47) 
($9,936.61) 
($8,934.89) 
($7,675.87) 

1--------+-------f-------;--' ($8!9~~_.45) 
. ($9,298.49) 
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Stmt Date I Type I Check# Amount Source 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 

Balance 

12/30/2010 Debit 20921 ($1,302.58) Check I _ _ ($10,601.07) 
12/30/2010 Debit 20922 ($1,068.94_1 Check ($11,670.01) 
12/30/2010 Debit 20924 ($263.04) Check ($11,933.05) 
l2f30/2010 Debit - - 20925 _ - - ($1,431.28) Check - - -- ($13,364.33) 

12/30/2010,Debit 20928 ($814.86) Check _ . _ ($14,179.19) 

12/31/2010 Credit $263.04 Reversal ($13,916.15) 
12/31/2010 Credit $320.04 Reversal ($13,596.11) 
12/ 31/2010 Credit - -- $814.86 Reversal ($12,781.25) 

12/31/2010 Credit __ $1,068.94 Reversal ($11, 712.31) 
12/31/ 2010 Credit $1,302.58 Reversal ($10,409.73) 

12/31/2010 Credit --~~- Reversal ($9,107.15) 
12/31/2010 Credit __ _ ($7,675.8ll_ 

12/31/2010 Debit ·- .. Returned Item Fee ($7, 775.87) 
12/31/2010 Debit __ __ Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll -·--· ($8,043.05) 
12/31/2010 Debit ___ _ _ Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll -·- ($8,382.91) 
12/31/2010 Debit OD Finance Charge ($8,474.13) 

12/ 31/2010 Debit_ _ __ -·- : ___ ($8,504.13) 

12/31/2010 Debit -·- 20915 _ _ _ ·-- ---- ($9,505.85) 
12/31/2010 Debi~-- 20919 _ _ _ ($10,840.70) 
12/31/2010 Debit 20920 __ ___ _ - ---· ($11,924.68) 
12/31/2010 Debit 20923 ($12,863.01) 

12/31/2010 Debit ___ 20926 ·- ($13,980.70) 
12/31/2010 Debit 20927 ($14,865.36) 
12/31/2010 Debit 20929 ($16,636.93) 
l2/31/2010 Debit 20930 - ($17,219.86) 

1/3/2011 Debi t - - ---- ($17,344.86) 

1/4/2011 Credit I -- Bank of Ame rica $24,655.14 
1/4/2011 Debit 20922 $23,586.20 
l i4i2011 . Debit 20945 -- $23,094.98 
---1-----+-----i---- I 

____ y5/2011 Debit 10114 $22,831.94 

1/5/2011 Debit 20917 $21,980.48 

1/5/2011 Debit 20936 $20,645.63 
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) 
SMC Electrical Con2ing ) 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

1/5/2011 Debit 20937 
- . ~- - ($755.58) Check $1~,890.05 

1/5/2011 Debit 20939 ($833.23) Check $19,056.82 --
1/5/2011 Debit 20941 ($126.06) Check - $18,930.76 

·--
1/5/2011 Debit 20947 ($1,154.61) Check $17,776.15 

1/6/2011 Debit 10113 ($1,001.72) Check $16,774.43 
·-----·-

1/6/2011 Debit 10115 ($320.04) Check $16,454.39 

1/6/2011 Debit 10116 ($814.86) Check $15,639.53 
-·· 

1/6/2011 Debit 10118 ($1,302.58) Check $14,336.95 

1/6/2011 Debit 10119 ($1,302.58) Check $13,034.37 

1/6/2011 Debit 10120 --- {~1,431.28) Check $11,603.09 

1/6/2011 Debit 20932 ($594.64) i Check $11,008.45 
. ·-

1/6/2011 Debit i 20946 ($739.39) Check $10,269.06 

1/7/2011 Debit 20935 ($205.59) Check $10,063.47 

1/7/2011 Debit 20942 ($1,331.28) Check $8,732.19 

1/7/2011 Debit 20944 ($533.74) Check $8,198.45 ... 
1/10/2~1 Credit $84,964.50 Deposit JP Morgan Chase $93,162.95 

1/10/2011 i Debit ($7,000.00) Transfer Signature Bank $86,162.95 

1/10/2011
1 
Debi!_ ... -· ($294.06) Payment $85,868.89 

1/10/2011 Debit 10112 ($1,259.02) Check $84,609.87 

·---· _y10/2011 Debit 20916 ($1,553.64) Check $83,056.23 
1/10/2011 Debit 20933 ($240.44) Check $82,815.79 

--~--

1/10/2011 Debit 20940 ($778.43) Check $82,037.36 -
1/11/2011 Debit 20943 ($1,043.44) Check $80,993.92 
1/11/2011 Debit 20953 ($724.30) Check $80,269.62 - ---
1/11/2011 Debit 20960 ($263.49) Check $80,006.13 
1/11/2011 Debit 20964 ($947.49) Check $79,058.64 

--·-
1/12/2011 Debit 20934 ($25.27) Check $79,033.37 -
1/12/2011 Debit 20956 ($994.31) Check $78,039.06 ___ ...... 
1/12/2011 Debit 20958 ($1,086.24) Check $76,952.82 
1/12/2011 Debit 20965 ($995.57) Check $75,957.25 

·----
1/12/2011 Debit 20968 ($856.67) Check $75,100.58 
1/13/2011 Debit ($14,000.00) Transfer Signature Bank $61,100.58 
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Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source 

1/13/2011 Debit 20955 ($1,364.85) Check 

1/13/2011 Debit 20957 I ($1,345.81) Check 

1/13/2011 Debit 20962 ($904.55t Check --
1/13/2011 Debit 20966 ($55.66) Check -
1/14/2011 Debit ($25,000.0~) Transfer 

1/ 14/2011 Debit 20959 ($1,121.23) Check -
1/ 14/ 2011 Debit 20961 ($2,419.63) Check . -
1/14/2011 Debit 20967 ($1,201.33) Check - ·- --
1/18/2011 Debit ($394.36) Payment 

1/ 18/2011 Debit 20954, ($262Ji2) Check 

1/19/2011 Debit ($1,312.00) Withdrawal 

1/19/2011 Debit 20877 ($4,449:00) Check 

1/19/2011 Debit 20878 ; ($634.53) Check - -
1/19/2011 Debit 20879 ($2,497 .54) Check 

1/19/2011 Debit 20880 ($634.53) Check 

1/19/2011 Debit 20911 ($4,380.63) Check -
1/19/2011 Debit 20912 ($634.53) Check ---
1/19/2011 Debit 20963 _($7~7 . 91) Check 

·-
1/ 19/2011 Debit 20989 ($533.37) , Check ----
1/20/2011 Debit 20952 ($396.12) Check 

- ... 
1/20/2011 Debit 20974 ($586.41) Check --· 
1/ 20/2011 Debit 20977 ($1,208.50) Check 

-···--·- -
1/20/2011 Debit 20978 ($1,345.81) Check 
- - ···- -- - -
1/20/2011 Debit 20979 . -~1,086.24) Check 

1/20/2011 •Debit 20981 ($324.30) Check 

1/20/2011 Debit 20985 ($1,167.97) Check 

1/ 20/2011 Debit 20987 ($1,886.20) Check - ---~-

1/ 21/2011 Debit 20975 J $257.61) Check 

li21i2011 Debit 20976 ($1,364.85) Check ---
1/21/2011 Debit 20982 ($1,585.56) Check - -
1/ 21/2011 Debit 20983 ($1,108.05) Check 

1/ 21/2011 Debit 20986 ($1,255.67) Check 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 
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-

- -

___ .. -

·-

--

--

Payee/Source Bank 

--

Signat ure Bank 

-

---

--·-

---

- -

.... --
-

Payee/Source Running 

Account Number Balance 

$59,735.73 
$58,389.92 

$57,485.37 . 
$57,429.71 
$32,429.71 

$31,308.48 
$28,888.85 -
$27,687.52 
$27,293.16 
$27,030.54 __ 

$25,718.54 

$21,269.54 

$20,635.01 
$18,137.47 

$17,502.94 

$13,122.31 
$12,487.78 

$11,689.87 

$11,156.50 
$10,760.38 
$10,173.97 

$8,965.47 
$7,619.66 
$6,533.42 -
$6,209.12 
$5,041.15 

$3,154.95 
$2,897.34 

$1,532.49 
($53.07) 

($1,161.12) 

I ($2,416. 79l 



) 
SMC Electrical Cont2ing 

) 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Running 
Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

1/24/2011 Debit ($14.35) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll ($2,431.14} 
·---...- ·-· 

1/24/2011 Debit ($26.38) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll ($2,457.52) .... ·- ---
1/24/2011 Debit ($376.54) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Pa roll ($2,834.06) 

·-
1/24/2011 Debit 10501 ($1,038.16~ Check ($3,872.22) 
1/24/2011 Debit 20971 ($1,025.73) Check ($4,897 .95) 
1/24/2011 Debit 20972 ($516.96) Check ($5,414.91) 

-·· ---
1/24/2011 Debit 20980 ($927.38) Check ($6,342.29) 
1/24/2011 Debit 20984 ($856.24) Check ($7,198.53) -·-- -·· 
1/24/2011 Debit 20988 ($833.44} Check ($8,031.97} .. 
1/25/2011 Debit 20973, ($392.88) Check ($8,424.85) ... --
1/25/2011 Debit 20994 ($714.47) Check ($9,139.32) 
1/25/2011 Debit 21005 ($947.49) Check ($10,086.81) 

- -· 
1/25/2011 Debit 21009 ($633.37) Check ($10,720.18) -
1/25/2011 Debit 21011 ($197.27) Check ($10,917.45) 

·--
1/26/2011 Debit ; 20992 --~~-86.12) Check ($11,303.57) ' 
1/26/2011 Debit 20997 ($999.47} Check ($12,~03.04) 

---··-
1/26/2011 Debit 20999 ($1,086.24} Check ($13,389.28) 

-····. -
1/26/2011 Debit 21001 ($257.71) Check ($13,646.99) ---
1/26/2011: Debit 21007 _.(~ 1,543 .07) Check ($15,190.06) 
1/27/2011 Credit $16,000.00 Transfer Signature Bank $809.94 
1/27/2011 Debit 21008 ($1,180.31) Check {$~70.37) 
1/28/2011 Debit 20996 ($1,364.85) Check ($1,735.22) 
1/28/20~_1 Debit 20998 ($2,137.57) Check ($3,872.79} 

..... --
1/28/2011 Debit 21002 ($1,519.98) Check ($5,392. 77) 
1/31/2011 Credit $10,000.00 Transfer Sign~~~re Bank $4,607.23 
1/31/2011 Debit ($1,279.92) Payment $3,327.31 
1/31/2011 Debit ($47.71) Fee $3,279 .60 ____ 

·~--

1/31/2011 ($30.00) Debit Fee $3,249.~Q - ·--..-. 
1/31/2011 Debit 20993 ($846.54) Check $2,403.06 
1/31/2011 Debit 21000 ($861.80} Check $1,541.26 ___ ., ___ _. 

1/31/2011 Debit 21003 ($1,078.05) Check $463.21 
1/31/2011 Debit 21004 ($939.42) Check ($476.21) 
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Stmt Date I Type I Check II Amount Source 

1/31/2011 Debit I 21006 1 _ ($1,009.77) Check 
1/31/2011 Debit 21012 ($619.94) Check 
2/1/2011 Credit $4,000.00 Transfer -·--··---

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Sig nature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

($1,485.98) 

($2,105.92) 

y 112011 Debit 20995 ($199.31) Check !
Signature Bank I 11111111! $1,894.08 

- -+---------------- . $1,694.77 - I 
$1,379.91 2/1/2011 Debit 21019 ($314.86) Check 

2/1/2011 Debit --- 21026 , ($324.30) Check 

2/1/2011 Debit 210?~- ($1,468.28) Check 
2/2/2011 Credit $500.00 Transfer 

_ 2/2/2011 Debit 21018 {$871.22) Check 

2/2/2011 Debit 21021 {$1,402.38) Check 
_ 2/2/2011 Debit ' 21022 . . ($292.28) Check 

2/2/2011 Debit 21024 __ (~~,328.79) Check 
2/2/20111Debit 21030 ($1,167.97) Check 
2/3/2011 Debit ($75.00) Fee 

2/3/2011 Debit 21032 ($2,158.49) Check 
2/4/2011 ($25.00) Fee 

- -1-- ----'------'-+------ ---if---------
2/4/2011 Debit __ ($553.41) Payment 
2/4/2011 Debit ~ _ _ _ ($605.00) Check 

2/4/2011 Debit 21020 ($1,364.85) Check 
2/4/2011 Debit _ 21023 I __ ($1,365.81) Check 

2/4/2011 Debit 21025 ($811.06t Check 
2/4/2011 Debit 21027 ($1,580.56) Check 
2/4/2011 Debit 21029 _ ($769.54) Check 
2/4/2011 Debit 21033 _ ($1,331.72) Check -1 

2/7 /2011 Debit {$100.00) Fee 
2/7/2011 Debit 21015 ($604.93) .Check 
2/7 /2011 Debit 21028 ($904.55) Check 

2/7/20ll ~[)e~ ___ 21031, ($S12.39)!Check 

2/8/2011 Credit ~ $22,162.50 Deposit . .. 
2/8/2011 Debit ($75.00) Fee 
2/ 8/2011 Debit I . 1501 ($257.71) Check 

1 

Independent Temperature Control Services, Inc .. 
Overdraft Fee 
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$1,055 .61 
($412.67) 

Signature Bank $87.33 

($783.89) 
($2, 186.27) 

($2,478.55) 

($3,807.34) 

($4,975.31) 
($5,050.31) 

($7,208.80) 
($7,233.80) 

' ($7,787.21) 
($8,392.21) 
($9,757.06) 
($11,122.87) 

($11,933.93) 
($13,514.49) 
($14,284.03) 
($15,615. 75) 

($15,715.75) 

($16,320.68) 
($17,225.23) 
($17,737.62) 

North Fork Bank I I $4,424.88 
$4,349.88 
$4,092.17 



) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

) 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

2/8/2011 Debit 21016 ($1,038.16) Check $3,054.01 
2/8/2011 Debit 21017 ($619.94) Check $2,434.07 -· .. -· -
2/8/2011 Debit 21038 ($1,038.16) Check $1,395.91 
2/8/2011 Debit 21040 ($266.70) Check $1,129.21 --
2/8/2011 Debit 21041 ($722.95) Check $406.26 - --
2/8/2011 Debit 21046 ($1,086.24) Check ($679.98) 
2/8/2011 Debit 21052 ($947.49) Check ($1,627.47) 

-~- ....... --
2/9/2011 Debit ($150.00} Fee ($1,777.47) 
2/9/2011 Debit 21042 ($314.86) Check ($2,092.33) --
2/9/2011 Debit 21044 ($1,402.38) Check ($3,494. 71) 
2/9/2011 Debit 21054 ($991.75) Check ($4,486.46) -- ·- . 
2/9/2011 Debit 21055. ($1,331.72) Check ($5,818.18) ----·--
2/9/2011 Debit 21056' ($1,449.77) Check ($7,267.95) 

2/10/2011 Debit 21053 ($749.68) Check ($8,017.63) 
2/10/2011 Credit $83,152.00 Deposit JP Morgan Chase $75,134.37 -
2/10/2011 Debit ~~75.00) Fee $75,059.37 
2/10/2011 Debit 21043 ($1,364.85) Check $73,694.52 -
2/10/2011 Debit 21050 ($1,231.88) Check $72,462.64 

. -- -
2/11/2011 Credit $10,600.00 ·Transfer Signature Bank $83,062.64 
2/11/2011 Debit ($562.10) Payment $82,500.54 -·-- ... -........... 

2/11/2011 Debit ! 21039 ($619.94) Check $81,880.60 ---..--
2/11/2011 Debit 21045 ($1,345.8!) Check $80,534.79 
2/11/2011 Debit 21047 ($1,034.38) Check $79,500.41 -
2/11/2011 Debit 21049 ($1,480.56) Check $78,019.85 

·-··-~ 

2/11/2011 Debit 21051 ($1,246.85) Check $76,773.00 
·-···-····-

2/14/2011 Credit $10,000.00 Transfer Signature Bank $86,773.00 
2/15/2011 Debit __ ($15,Q.9_?.0Q} Transfer Signature Bank $71,773.00 -·-·· .. ·~·-----
2/15/2011 Debit 21061 ($887.68} Check $70,885.32 
2/15/2011 Debit 21063 ($257.61) Check $70,627.71 
2/15/2011 Debit 21069 ($324.30) Check $70,303.41 ---·-· 
2/15/2011 Debit 21073 ($1,167.97) Check $69,135.44 
2/15/2011 Debit 21077 ($918.64) Check $68,216.80 
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SMC Electrical Cont racting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Running 



) 

Stmt Date Type Check# 

2/24/2011 Debit 21080 
-· 

2/24/2011 Debit 21086 
2/24/2011 Debit 21087 

.-.. -· 
2/24/2011 Debit 21088 
2/24/20_1-1 Debit 21089 
2/24/2011 Debit 21090 
2/24/2011 Debit 21092 
2/24/2011 Debit 21093 
2/24/2011 Debit 21096 
2/24/2011 Debit ; 21097 
2/24/2011 Debit 21081 
2/25/2011 Credit 
2/25/2011: Debit 
2/25/2011 Debit 21094 
2/28/2011 Debit 
2/28/2011 Debit 
2/28/2011 Debit 10502 
2/28/2011 Debit 21099 
3/1/2011 Debit 2111 
3/1/2011 Debit 21084 
3/1/2011 Debit 21103 
3/1/2011 Debit 21105 
3/1/2011 Debit 21107 
3/1/2011 Debit 21113 
3/1/2011 Debit 21122 
3/2/2011 Credit 
3/2/2011 Debit 21106 

. 3/2/2011 Debit 21109 
3/2/2011 Debit 21111 
3/2/2011 Debit 21112 

- -··-··------·----.. --··· 
3/2/2011 Debit 21116! 
3/2/2011 Debit 21117i 

Amount Source 

($1,038.16) Check 
{$1,536.91) Check 

($561.69) Check 
($1,345.81) Check 
($1,328.79) Check 

($920.23) Check 
($1,598.16) Check 

.. J$1,149.85) Check 
($1,241.47) Check 
{$1,617.91) Check 

($619.94) Check 
$25,000.00 Transfer 

($539.06) Payment 
($875.59) Check 

($50.91) Fee 
($30.00) Fee 

($1,364.85) Check 
($540.75) Check 

($1,174.94) Check 
($314.86) Check 
($846.54) Check 
($682.41) Check 

(~~5_?:61) Check 
($257.71) Check 

. ($222.82) Check 
$10,000.00 Transfer 

($706.92) Check 
($1,202.14) Check 
($1,086.24) Check 

.... (~901.23) Check 
($1,035.55) Check 

($947.49} Check 

SMC Electrical Contralg 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

• • I 11 I •, I 

OD Finance Charge 

) 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

Signature Bank 

($6,520.35) 
($8,057.26) 
($8,618.95) 
($9,964. 76) 

($11,293.55) 
($12,213.78) 
($13,811.94) 
($14,961.79) 
($16,203.26) 
($17,821.17) 
($18,441.11) 
$6,558.89 
$6,019.83 
$5,144.24 
$5,093.33 
$5,063.33 
$3,698.48 
$3,157.73 
$1,982.79 
$1,667.93 
$821.39 

l--~~~~~~~~-t--~~~~~--1-~~~~-t--$~~8.98 
~118~3} 

Signature Bank 
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($376.34) 
($599.16) 
$9,400.84 
$8,693.92 
$7,491.78 
$6,405.54 
$5,504.31 
$4,468.76 
$3,521.27 



Stmt Date I Type I Check# I 
3/2/2011 Debit 211181 
3/3/2011 Debit 21104 
3/3/2011 Debit 21110 
3/3/2011 Debit 21114 

-· 
3/3/2011 Debit 21115 
3/3/2011 Debit 21120 -
3/4/2011 ,Credit --
3/4/2011 Debit 

3/4/2011 Debit 

3/4/2011 Debit 21108 

3/4/2011 Debit 21119 
3/7/2011 Debit --
3/8/2011 Debit 211401 
3/9/2011 Credit 

3/9/2011 Debit I 
-

3/9/2011 Debit 21128 

3/9/2011 Debit I 21129 

3/9/2011 Debit 21132 

3/9/2011 Debit 21134 

3/9/2011 Debit 21143 

3/9/2011 Debit 21144 
3/10/2011 Credit -
3/10/2011 Debit 21125 
3/10/2011 Debit 21131 
3/10/2011 Debit 21133 
3/10/2011 Debit 21136 
3/10/2011 Debit 21137 
3/10/2011 Debit 21139 

- --··- -
3/10/2011 Debit 21141 

3/10/2011 Debit 21142 
3/ 11/2011 Debit 10503 
3/11/2011 Debit 21127 

Amount I Source 

-- ($981.40) jCheck 

($619.~4) ! Check 
($1,345.81) Check 
($1,480.56) Check 
($1,136.10) Check 
($1,128.37) Check 
$2,000.00 Transfer 

($25.00) Fee 
($653.58) Payment - -

($1,364.85) Check 
($1,361.03) Check 

($50.00) Fee 

($1,167.97) Check 
$12,500.00 Transfer --·· 

($25.00) Fee 
($887.68) Check 

($855.21) Check 
($1,461.41) Check 
($1,086.24) Check 

($1,385.08) Check 

(? 1,449.77) Check 
$5,000.00 Transfer 
($686.47) Check 

($1,364.85) Check 
($1,345.81) Check 

($324.30) Check 

__(_?_l ,509.06} Check 
($1,341.81) Check 
($1,631.21) 1 Check 

($1, 787.25) ;check 
. 

SMC Electrical Contracting 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

$2,539.87 

$1,919.93 

$574.12 
($906.44) 

($2,042.54) 

'-----------+---· ($3,170.91) 
_ _ __ . 1g, Inc. - Operating Acct. Signature Bank ($1,170.91) 

($1,195.91) 
($1,849.49) 
($3,214.34) 

($4,575.37) 

($4,625.37) 
($5,793.34) 

_ !Signature Ban k I ...., $6,706.66 

I I $6~681.66 
$5,793.98 

$4,938.77 
$3,477.36 

$2,391.12 

$1,006.04 
($443.73) 

Signature Bank I $4,556.27 

$3,869.80 
$2,504.95 
$1,159.14 

$834.84 
($674.22) 

($2,016.03) 
($3,647.24) 

($5,434.49) 

($312.§_0)1~~e-~ --==--
($619.94} Check 

($5,747.09) 
($6,367.03) 
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__.,-

) 

Stmt Date Type Check# 

3/11/2011 Debit 21135 

3/11/2011 Debit 21138 

3/14/2011 Debit 21126 
3/14/2011 Debit 21130 

3/15/2011 Credit 
-·~--•a ~--,·-

3/15/2011 Debit 

3/15/2011 Debit 21150 
3/15/2011 Debit 21151 

3/15/2011 Debit 21158 
3/15/2011 Debit 21162 -- . 

3/15/2011 \Debit 21166 
3/16/2011 Credit 

3/16/2011 Debit 21147 
3/16/2011 Debit 21149 

3/16/2011 Debit 21154 
3/16/2011 Debit 21156 

3/16/2011 Debit 21165 
3/17/2011 Credit 

3/17/2011 Credit 
3/17/2011 Debit 21160 

3/17/2011 Debit 21163 
3/17/2011 Debit 21164 
3/18/2011 Debit 20969 
3/18/2011 Debit 20970 
3/18/2011 Debit 21148 

3/18/2011 Debit 21155 
3/18/2011 Debit 21157 

3/18/2011 Debit 21159 
3/21/2011 Debit 
3/21/2011 Debit 21152 
3/22/2011 Debit 21161 
3/22/2011 Debit 21173 

Amount Source 

($1,209.35) Check 
($904.55) Check 

--· _J$1,038.16) Check 
($314.86) Check 

$10,000.00 Transfer 
($676.51) Payment 
($682.41) Check 
($871.22) Check - -···-· 
($189.51) Check 

($1, 167 .97} Check ........ 

($1,549.77) Check 
$10,000.00 Transfer 
($1,208.65) Check 

($619.94} Check 
($1,341.17) Check 
($1,328. 79) Check 
($1,426.71) Check 
$6,000.00 Deposit 
$1,000.00 Transfer 

($1,626.19) Check 
($1,846.88) Check 
($2,85~. 76) Check 

($390.41) Check 
($1,038.16) Check 
($2,228.40} Check 
{$1,066.60) Check 
($1,480.56) Check 

($647.32) Payment 
($257.61) Check 

($1,196.15) Check 
($871.22) Check 

SMC Electrical Contra2g 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source 

) 

Payee/Source Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number I Balance 

($7,576.38) 
($8,480.93) 

~~~~~~~~~~1--~~~~~1--~~~~f-'--'-· 

Signature Bank 

($9,519.09) 
($9,833.95) 

$166.05 
($510.46) 
$1,192.87) 

($2,064.09) 

·---------------1-----.1--($2,253.60) 
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Signature Bank 

($3,421.57) 
($4,971.34) 
$5,028.66 
$3,820.01 
$3,200.07 
$1,858.90 
$530.11 

::-;~------l----·---------------1 ($.896.60) 
$5,103.40 Marathon Bank 

_ Signature B~E·-~--- _____ _ $6,103.40 
$4,850.50 
$3,224.31 ,.----------------------+---------
$1,377.43 

t ($1,479.33) 
($1,869.74} 
($2,907 .90) 
($5,136.30) 
($6,202.90) 
($7,683.46) 
($8,330. 78) 
($8,588.39} 
($9, 784.54) 

($10,655.76) 



SMC Electrica l Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

3/23/2011 Credit $871.22 Reversal ($9, 784.54) 
3/23/2011 Credit $1,196.15 Reversa l ($8,588.39) 
3/23/2011;Debit 21169 ($1,233.42) Check ($9,821.81) 
3/23/2011 Debit 21171 ($619.94) Check -· ($10,441.75)_ 

3/23/2011 Debit 21172 ($887.~) Check ($11,329.43) 
3/23/2011 Debit 21185 . (~1,167.97) Chee~ ($12,497.40) 
3/23/2011 Debit __ 21187 ($1,646.46) Check ($14,143.86) 

3/23/2011 Debi!___ 21188 ($1,331.72) Check _ ($15,475.58) 

3/23/2011 Debit 2118~ ($1,449.77) Check ($16,925.35) 

3/24/2011 Credit $619.94 Reversal ($16,305.41) 
-~f24/2011 Credit _ _ $887.68 Reversal ($15,417.73) 

3/24/2011 0edit $1,167.97 Reversal , ($.14,249.76) 
3/24/2011 Credit $1,233.42 Reversal ($13,016.34) 
3/24/2011 lcredi t - $1,331.72 Reversal ($11,684.62) 
3/24/2011 Credit -- $1,449.77 Reversa l -- ($10,234.85) - -
3/24/2011 Credit $1,646.46 Reversal ($8,588.39) 

1--3i24/2011 Debit ·=--·- ··- ($50.00t Fee - - ($8,638.39) 
3/24/2011 Debit 10504 ($1,705.96) Check ($10,344.35) 
3/24/2011 Debit _ n 176 ($1,208.50) Check -· - ($11,552.85) 

3/24/2011 Debit 21178 ($1,328.79) Check ($12,881.64) 
3/24/2011 Debit-~ 21180 ... ($375.17) Check -- ·- ($13,256.81) 

3/24/2011 Debit 21181 ($354.16) Check ($13,610.97) 
3/25/2011 Credit__ _ -· ~?54. 16 . Reversal ·-- ($13,256.81) 

3/25/2011 Credit $375.17 ' Reversa l ($12,881.64) 
3/25/2011 Credit ·- $1,208.50 Reversal -· ($11,673.14) 

3725/ioil credit -, $1,328.79 Reversal - ($10,344.35) 
---1--·- - ·- -

=~~5/~~:~ ~r~~it ---1- $1;~~:·:~. ~versa l 
1 

n "
1 

($8,638.39) 
j / LS/ LUll ueo1t \;>:>v.vvi ree t " eturne ... tern Fee ($8.688.39) 
3/25/2011 Debit -- - 21161 ($1,196.15) Check -- {$9,884.54) 

-- - - I 
3/28/2011 Debit ($25.00) Fee ($9,909.54) 
3/28/2011 Debit ($606.19) Payment -- ($10,515 .73) 
3/28/20ll iDebit 21153 ($1,364.85) 1Check -· ($11,880.58) 
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--- ) 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount 

3/28/2011 Debit 21174 ($257.61) 

3/29/2_9_!_1 Credit $100,000.00 

3/29/2011 Debit ($35,000.00) 

3/29/2011 Debit 20990 ($4,534.92) 

3/29/2011 Debit 20991 ($390.41) 

3/29/2011 Debit 21184 ($492.64) 

3/30/2011 Debit 21177 ($1,583.86) -·--
3/30/2011 Debit 21179 ($489.44) 

3/30/2011 Debit 21182 ($1,480.56) 

3/30/2011 Debit 21183 ($1,176.20) 

3/3~/~9._~1 Debit ($20,000.00) 
Debit 

Source 

Check 

Wire 

Transfer 

Check 

Check 

Check 

Check 

Check 

Check 

Check 

Transfer 

Fee 

. IC ) SMC Electnca ontractmg 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

•. ng, Inc. - Operating Acct. 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

C. Hoare and Co. 
Signature Bank 

) 

Running 

Balance 

($12,138.19) 
$87,861.81 
$52,861.81 
$48,326.89 
$47,936.48 
$47,443.84 
$45,859.98 
$45,370.54 
$43,889.98 
$42,713.78 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Operating Acct. Signature Bank $22,713.78 
OD Finance Charge $22,649.96 3/31/2011 ($63.82) 

3/31/2011 Debit ($30.00) Fee 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S-e-rv-i-ce_C_h_a-rg-e~~------- $22,619.96 

3/31/2011 Debit 10507! ($375.17) Check $22,244.79 

3/31/2011 Debit 10508 ($354.16) Check -· .. -·-·····- $21,890.63 ·-

3/31/2011 Debit 10510 ($1,233.42) Check $20,657 .21 
-- 3hl/2011 Debit 10511 ($887.68) Check $19,769.53 

3/31/2011 Debit 10513 ($871.22) Check $18,898.31 
- 3/31/2oi1 Debit 21170 ($1,038.16) Check $17,860.15 

3/31/2011 Debit 21175 ($1,364.85) Check $16,495.30 

3/31/2011 Debit 21176 ($1,208.50) Check $15,286.80 
3/31/2011 Debit 21192 ($1,233.42) Check $14,053.38 
3/31/2011 Debit 21193 ($1,038.16) r Check $13,015.22 
3/31/2011 Debit 21195 {$887.68) Check 

. -._...f--.--·······----·--' . . -· .----
3/31/2011 Debit 21196 ($871.22) Check .... -·· --·-·-- $11,256.32 

$12,127.54 

3/31/2011 Debit 21199 ($1,208.50) Check $10,047.82 
3/31/2011 Debit 21201 ($1,086.24) Check $8,961.58 
3/31/2011 Debit 21203 ($298.69) Check $8,662.89 
3/31/2011 Debit 21204 ($1,707.86) Check ---· ----- $6,955.03 
3/31/2011 Debit 21206 ($1,059.05) Check $5,895.98 
3/31/201!i_ Debit 21207 ($1,167.97) Check $4,728.01 
3/31/2011 '.Debit 21212 ($1,449.77) Check $3,278.24 
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Stmt Date I Type 

4/1/2011 I Debit 
4/1/2011 I Debit 

_ :'_[!{2011 Debit 

4/1/2011 Debit 
__ 4{!_/20ll iDebit 

4/1/2011 I Debit 
4/1/2011 I Debit 
4/1/2011 I Debit 

~Ll/2011 Debit 
4/1/2011 Debit 

4/1/2011 I Debit 
4/1/20111 Debit 

4/4/20111Debit 
4/4/20111Debit 
4/4/2011 I Debit 

Check# I Amount 

($721.48) 

10505 ($1, 705.96) 
10509 ($1,449.77) 

10512 ($1,646.46) -
10514 (~,331.72) 

21198 ($1,364.85) 
21200 _(~~245.81) 
21202 ($1,065.44) - ·- ~--· 

21205 ($1,308.60) 
21208 ($1, 705.96) ----
21210 ($1,651.34) 

-~--·-- - -
21211 ($1,331.72) 

-----t----- .. ($50.00) 

($780.71) 

Source I 
Withdrawal 

Check 
Check 
Check 

Check -
Check 

Check --
Check 
Check __ __ , 
Check 
Check 
Check 

Fee 
Payment 

Check 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Sou rce Running 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number I Balance 

$2,556.76 

$850.80 
($598.97) 

($2,245.43) 
($3,577.15) 

J$4,942.00) 
($6,287 .81) 

I ·-· · I- ($7,353.25) 
($8,661.85) 
($10,367.81) 

($12,019.15) 

($13,350.87) 
($13,400.87) 
($14,181.58) 

($14,801.52) 2119~ -· - __ 1i~9.94) -
4/4/2011 I Debit 21197 ($257.61) Check 

4/5/2011 : Credit $257.61 Reversa l 

4/5/2011 ICredit $619.94 Reversal 
4/5/2011 ICredit I I $780.71 ' Credit 
4/5/2011 Debit I 21215 __ ($_1,539.39) Check 
4/5/2011 Debit 21216 ____ ($1,587.41) Check 

4/5/2011 Debit , 21218 ($1,679.93) Check 
_ _ 4/5/2011_ Debit ' 21220 ($568.97) Check 

4/5/2011 Debit 21227 ($528.72) Check --- ---· --
4/5/2011 Debit 21235 ($2,131.13) Check 

4/6/2011 Credit $94,124.25 Deposit 
4/6/2011 Debit ($40,000.00) Transfer 
4/5/2011 ! Dcblt 21217! {$619.94)!Check 
4/6/2011 I Debit 212191 ($871.22)1Check 
4/6/2011 I Debit 21221 ($103.73) IC._h_ec_k __ -1 

21232 ($2,015.39) icheck 
I 

4/6/2011 I Debit 
4/7 /2011 I Debit 10516 1 ($619.94)1Check 

($15,059.13) 

($14,801.52) 

($14,181.58) 

($13,400.87) 
($14,940.26) 

($16,527.67) 

1$18,207.60) 
($18, 776.57) 
($19,305.29) 

----------lf--------1----- -I-' 
($21,436.42) 

$72,687.83 
ISMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Operating Acct. Siw;-ature Bank $32,687.83 

$32,067.89 
$31,196.67 

$31,092.94 ,_______ ____ I I j)29,077.55 I 
$28,457.61 
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--------- ) 

Stmt Date I Type Check# 

4/7 /2011; Debit 21223 
4/7/2011 Debit 21224 

--· 

4/7/2011 Debit 21225 
4/7/2011 Debit 21226 

-··-··-
4/7/2011 Debit 21231 

4/7L~_o11 Debit 21233 
4/7/2011 Debit 21234 
4/8/2011 Debit 

4/8/2011 Debit 21222 
4/8/2011 Debit 21228 
4/8/2011 Debit 21229 
4/8/2011 Debit 21230 

4/11/2011 Debit --- ... _ .. 
4/11/2011 Debit 

4/11/2011 Debit 10518 
4/11/2011 Debit 21013 
4/11/2011 Debit 21014 
4/12/2011 Debit I 
4/12/2011 Debit 21242 
4/12/2011 Debit 21257 
4/13/2011 Debit 10517 
4/13/2011 Debit 10519 
4/13/2011 Debit 21035 
4/13/2011 Debit 21036 
4/13/2011 Debit 21238 
4/13/2011 Debit 21241 
4/14/2011 Debit 21239 
4/14/2011 Debit 21245 
4/14/2011 Debit 21247 
4/14/2011 Debit 21248 
4/14/2011 Debit 21253 
4/14/2011 Debit I 21254 

Amount Source 

($1,824.76) Check 
($1,345.81) Check 
($ l, 784.59) Check 

($579.44) Check 
($1,777.78) Check 
($1,820.82) Check 
($1,331.72) Check 
($8,860.00) Transfer 
($1,364.85) Check 
($1,480.56) Check 
($1,305.55) 

($962.23) Check 
($780.71) Payment 
($906.01) Payment 
($763.70) Check 

($4,803.29) Check 
($390.41) Check 

($25.00} Fee 
($445.47) Check 

($2,927.99) Check 
($604.89) Che cl 
($257.61) Check 

($5,501.25) Check 
($390.41) Check 

($1,774.16) Check 
($2,268.73) Check 
($2,099.49) 1 Check 
($2,4 
($2,090.90) Check 

($493.18) Check 
($2,324.51) Check 
($2,106.37) Check 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account# 

Source 

• I II • • • e 

Overdraft Fee 

) 

Payee/Source Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number I Balance 

Signature Ban_~ -----ii---

$26,632.85 
$25,287.04 
$23,502.45 
$22,923.01 
$21,145.23 
$19,324.41 
$17,992.69 
$9,132.69 
$7,767.84 
$6,287.28 
$4,981.73 
$4,019.50 
$3,238.79 
$2,332.78 
$1,569.08 
($3,234.21) 

- ($3,624.62) 
($3,649.62) 
($4,095.09) 
($7,023.08) 
($7,627 .97) 
($7,885.58) 

($13,386.83) 
($13,777.24) 
($15,551.40) 
($17,820.13) 
($19,919.62) 
($22,334.41) 

1--------+--------1-------- I ($24,425.31) I 
($24,918.49) 
($27,243.00) 
($29,349.37) 
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SMC El ectrical Contract ing 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Accou n 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

4/14/2011 Debit : 21255 ($1,803.60) Check ' {$31,152.97) --
4/14/2011 Debit 21256 ($1,486.21) Check ($32,639.18) 

-
4/15/2011 Debit 21244 ($1,364.85) Check {$34,004.03) -

($35!349.84) '--~/15/2011 Debit 21246 ($1,345.81) Check - -- --
4/ 15/2011 •Debit 21250 ($1,480.56) Check ($36,830.40) ---

($38,160.00) 4/15/2011 Debit 21251 ($1,329.60) Check --- -
4/ 15/2011 Debit 21252 {$611.77) Check {$38, 771. 77) --
4/15/2011 Debit 21258 ($129.00) Check $38,900.77) ---- - ----··-
4/18/2011 Credit $40,000.00 Transfer Signature Bank $1,099 .23 

-
4/18/2011 Debit ($1,096.43) Payment $2.80 --- -- -

4/19/2011 Debi t 21264 __ ($2,814.38) Check ($2,811.58) 

4/19/2011 Debit 21280 {$3,271.16) Check ($6,082.74) ---
4/20/2011 Credit $6,100.00 Transfer Signature Bank $17.26 

4/20/2011 Debit 21261 ($2,444.48) Check ($2,427.22) 
- ·--· . --··----·-

4/20/2011 Debit 21262 ($2,596.37) Check ($5,023.59) ----·-- ---- - - -
4/20/2011 Debit 21265 ($142.85) Check ($5,166.44) 

- -
4/20/2011 Debit 21275 ($2,699.51) Check {$7,865.95) 
4/20/2011 Debit 21276 ($142.98) Check ($8,008.93) -
4/20/2011 Debit 21277 ($1,568.56) Check ($9,577.49) 
4/20/2011 Debit 21278 ($1,814.91) Check ($11,392.40) -
4/20/2011 Debit 21279 ($452.33) Check ($11,844.73) ·- - --· ~- - ·- --- ---
4/21/2011 Debit ($200.00) Fee ($12,044.73) 

-~~1/2011 Debit 21057 ____ __($4,614.41) Check ($16,659.14) -
- - 4/2~/~]:1 Debit 21058 ($634.53) Check ($17,293.67) -

4/21/2011 Debit 21267 ($2, 792.10) Check ($20,085.77) - ·- --··-·- -- -·-------
4/21/2011 Debit 21269 ($3,065.66) Check ($23,151.43) 
4/21/2011 Debit 21274 ($2,879.22) Check ($26,030.65) -
4/22/2011 Credi t $634.53 Reversal ($25,396.12) -· ---
4/22/2011 Credi t $2,792.10 Reversal ($22,604.02) 

_4122/2011 Credi t I - -~2,879.22 Reversa l ($19, 724.80) I 

4/22/2011 Credit $3,065.66 Reversa l ($16,659.14) 
4/22/2011 lcredit I - --- -- -

$4,614.41 Reversal ($12,044.73) 
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) 
SMC Electrical Contra2g 

) 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

4/22/2011 J ~~~t ($125.00) Fee {$12,169.73) 

4/25/2011 Debit 10521 {~~19.94) Check ($12,789.67) 
··-·-

~'#..2011 Debit 21240 {$619.94) Check ($13,409.61) 

4/26/2011 Debit ($873.64) Payment ($14,283.25) 

4/26/2011 Debit 21057 ($4,614.41} Check ($18,897.66) 
-

4/26/2011 Debit 21058 ($634.53) Check ($19,532.19) 
- - -

4/26/2011 Debit 21287 ($2,515.52) Check {$22,047.71) -
4/26/2011 Debit 21301 ($3,073.30) Check ($25,121.01) 

4/27/2011 Credit $634.5E Reversal ($24,486.48) ---
__ 4/27 /2011 Credit $873.64 Credit ($23,612.84) 

4/27/2011 Credit $2,515.~~ Reversal ($21,097.32) .. 
~7j_2011 Credit $3,073.30 Reversal ($18,024.02) 

··-
4/27/2011 Credit $4,614.41 Reversal ($13,409.61) -
4/27/2011 Debit ($25.00) Fee ($13,434.61) 

~7/2011 Debit 21285' ($2,331.37) Check ($15,765.98) 
-·-·--

4/27/2011 Debit 21297 ($2,208.10) Check ($17,974.08). 

4/27/2011 Debit 21299 ($1,809.17) Check ($19, 783.25) -- -
4/28/2011 Credit $18,361.25 Deposit Citibank, N.A. ($1,422.00) 
4/28/2011 Debit 21284 ($1,791.83) Ch~ck ($3,213.83) 

·--
4/28/2011 Debit 21286 ($619.94) Check ($3,833.77) 
4/28/2011 Debit 21288 ($260.11) Check ($4,093.88} 

---· 4/28/2011 ! Debit 21290 ($1,443.47) Check ($5,537.35) 
4/28/2011 Debit 21292 ($2,518.54) Check ($8,055.89) 

--· 
4/28/2011 Debit 21298 _J~_l,644.50) Check ($9, 700.39) 
4/28/2011 Debit 21300 . ($1,865.64) Check ($11,566.03) --
4/29/2011 Debit ($25.00) Fee ($11,591.03) 

···-
4/29/2011 Debit ($873.64) Payment ($12,464.67) 
4/29/2011 Debit ($156.24) Fee ($12,620.91) 

--···---~- --· 
4/29/2011 Debit ($30.00) Fee ($12,650.91) 

__ 4/?:~}2011 Debit 21267 ($2, 792.10) Check ($15,443.01) 
·-· 

4/29/2011 Debit 21269 ($3,065.66) Check ($18,508.67) 
4/29/2011 Debit 21274 ($2,879.22) Check ($21,387.89) 
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Stmt Date Type Check# 

5/2/2011 Credit . -·~ .. 
5/2/2011 Credit - ·--
5/2/2011 Credit - ----· 
5/2/2011 Credi t 
5/2/2011 Debit 
5/2/2011 Debit 21281 
5/3/2011 Credit ·-
5/3/2011 Credit ! 
5/3/2011 Debit 

5/4/2011 Credit 

5/4/2011 Debit 21305 
5/ 4/2011 Debit 21306 -~ 
5/ 4/2011 Debit 21313 

5/4/2011 Debit 21314 
5/4/ 2011 Debit 21316 
5/ 4/2011 Debit I 21318 
5/4/2011 Debit 21323 

. - 5/4/2011 Debit 21329 ---··-
5/4/2011 Debit 21332 

5/4/2011 Debit 21333 

5/4/2011 Debit : 21336 

5/5/2011 Credit - --
5/5/2011 Debit 

5/5/2011 Debit 
5/5/2011 Debit 

5/5/2011 Debit 10524 - -
oebit -- -r 5/ 5/2011 21078 

5/5/2011 Debit 21079 ----· -- ---
5/5/2011 Debit 21270 --
5/5/2011 Debit 21271 -
5/5/2011 Debit 21272 
5/5/2011 J Debit 

-
21273 

Amount Source 

$873.64 Credit 
$2,792.10 Reversal 

$2,879.22 Reversal 

$3,065.66 Reversal 
($4.00) Payment 

($129.00) Check 
$4.00 Credit 

$129.00 Reversal 
($1,212.48) Payment 

$1,212.48 Credi t 
($1,188.04) Check 

($310.17) Check 
($765.24) Check 

($215.08) Check 
($721.02) Check 

($1,824.76) Check 
($809.28) Check 
($783.80) 'Check 

-~85.65 ) _Check _ 
($1,797.77) Check 

($2,022.62) Check 

$94,124.25 Deposi t 

($10,000.00) Transfer 
($12,500.00) Transfer 
($25,000.00) Transfe r 

($3,073.30) Check 
($4,957.30) Check 

($503.69) Check 
--· 

($653.02) Check 
($2,070.66) Check 
($1,837.35) Check 
($1,064.87) Check 

SMC El ect rical Contract ing 

Payroll Account 

Signature Ba nk 

Account 

Payee/Source Ru nning 

Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Account Number! Balance 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Pa. yroll I I I ($20,514.25) I ($17,722.15) I 
($14,842.93) 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 
Returned Check 
Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 
~~~~~~~~-

($11,777.27) 
($11,781.27) 

($11,910.27L 
($11,906.27) 
($11,777.27) 

($12,989.75) 

($11,777.27) 
($12,965.31) 

($13,275.48) 
($ 14,040. 72) 

($14,255.80) 

i--------1-- __ __ _ ($14,976.82) I 

($16,801.58) 

I - 1--·------- -· + ($17,610.86) I 

Signatur~-~~_!--+-
Signatu.re Bank 

Signature Bank 
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($18,394.66) 
($18,980.31) 

($20, 778.08) 

($22,800. 70) 

$71,323.55 
$61,323.55 
$48,823.55 
$23,823.55 
$20,750.25 
$15,792.95 

$15,289.26 
$14,636.24 
$12,565.58 

$10,728.23 
$9,663.36 



) 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount 

5/5/2011 Debit 21281 ($129.00) 
5/5/2011 Debit 21293 ($954.34) 
5/5/2011 Debit 21294 ($1,480.56) 
5/5/2011 ! Debit 21295 ($1,347.80) 
5/5/2011 Debit 21296 ($833.51) ----------· 
~=1_2011 Debit 21307 ($1,587.41) 
5/5/2011 Debit 21310 ($699.94) 

5/5/2011 Debit 21321 ($1,799.15) 
5/5/2011 Debit 21325 ($661.93) 
5/5/2011 Debit 21326 ($801.25) 
5/5/2011 Debit 21328 ($809.80) 

5/5/2011 Debit 21331 ($1,228.46) 
5/6/2011 Debit 21334 ($1,291.01) 
5/6/2011 Credit $49,008.35 
5/6/2011 Debit 10525 ($202.02) 
5/6/2011 Debit 21266 . ($2,064.85)_ 
5/6/2011 Debit 21268 ($2,264.47) 
5/6/2011 Debit 21289 ($1,364.85) 

----·--· ~--·· ___ ......... _ 
5/6/2011 Debit 21291 ($1,345.81) 

5/6/2~!_1 Debit 21320 ($854.82) 
5/6/2011 Debit 21335 ($313.14) 
5/9/2011 Debit .... --· ___ J$~~~:~0) 
5/9/2011 Debit ($873.64) 
5/9/2011 Debit 21312' ($900.11) 

5/10/2011 Credit $128,591.40 -----·-------- ----- -·-
5/10/2011 Debit ($2,800.00) --
5/10/2011 Debit ($1,084.25) 
5/10/2011 Debit ($1,212.48) 
5/10/2011 Debit 10523 ($2,515.52) 
5/10/2011 Debit 21302 ($129.00) 
5/10/2011 Debit 21311 ($1,650.84) 
5/10/2011 Debit 21357 ($1,328. 79) 

Source 

Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check . 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 

~~_e~~!~. 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Payment 
Payment 
Check 

-~-~.e~~i~---···· ·• .. 
Transfer 
Payment 
Payment 
Check 
Check 
Check 
Check 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 
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---·-

----

--~----

Payee/Source Bank 

--··-· 

JP Morgan Chase 
Signature Bank 

) 

Payee/Source . Running 

Account Number Balance 

$9,534.36 
$8,580.02 -
$7,099.46 
$5,751.66 
$4,918.15 
$3,330.74 
$2,630.80 
$831.65 
$169.72 
($631.53) 

($1,441.33) 
($2,669. 79) 
($3,960.80) 
$45,047.55 
$44,845.53 
$42,780.68 
$40,516.21 --
$39,151.36 
$37,805.55 
$36,950.73 
$36,637.59 
$36,532.59 
$35,658.95 
$34,758.84 
$163,350.24 
$160,550.24 
$159,465.99 
$158,253.51 
$155,737.99 
$155,608.99 
$153,958.15 

I $152,629.36 



Stmt Date Type I Check # 

5/11/2011 Debit I -- ·-
5/11/2011 Debit 21308 -
5/ 11/2011 Debit 21322 --
5/11/2011 Debit 21324 -
5/ 11/2011 Debit 21327 

5/11/2011 Debit 21330 
5/11/2011 Debit 21343 
5/11/2011 Debit 21347 -
5/11/2011 Debit 21348 

5/11/2011 Debit 21349 

5/11/2011 Debit 21350 

5/ 11/2011 Debit : 21352 
5/11/2011 Debit 21354 

. ·- -
5/11/2011 Debit 213656 -- -

__ ?/11/2011 Debit 21358 - .. -
5/ 11/2011 Debit 21359 -
5/11/2011 Debit 21360 -- ... 
5/11/2011 Debi t 21361 

5/11/2011 Debit 21362 
- ··- --

5/11/2011 Debit 21363 ---- -
5/11/2011 Debit 21364 ----
5/11/2011 Debit 21365 - - ---
5/11/2011 Debit 21366 -- -
~11/2011 De bit 21367 ---
5/11/2011 De bit 21368 --
5/11/2011 Debit 21369 ---
5/11/2011 Debit 21370 --
5/11/2011 Debit 21374 

5/12/ 2011 Debit 21263 -. -----
5/12/2011 Debit 21317 
5/12/2011 Debit 21319 
5/ 12/2011 Debit I 21341 

Amount I Source 

($12.200.00l ITransfer 

($885.32)1Check 
($776.20) Check 

($1,480.561 Check 

($1,502.09) Check 
($929.04) Check 

($1,238.39) Check 
($620.29) Check 

($1,456.58) Check 

($742.22) Check 
($170.87) Check 

($1,155.64) f_heck 

(~~,208.50) Check 
($1,331.29) 

($868.04) Check 
($1,304.58} Check 
($1,480.56) Check 
($1,054.09) Check 

($46.09) Check 
($1,272.86) Check 

($56.28) Check 
($1,490.55) Check 

($1,279.96) Check 

($1,229. 79) Check 
($1,105.07) Check ,_ __ 
($1,032.97) Check 

($1,757.21) Check 
($1,549.77) Check 

>--

($619.94) Check 
($1,364.85) Check 

($1,345.81) Chee~ 
($1,233.42) Check 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Operating Acct. 
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Payee/Source Ru nning 
Payee/Source Ba nk Balance 

'signature Ban~- $140,429.36 
$139,544.04 
$138,767.84 
$137,287 .28 

$135,785.19 
$134,856.15 
$133,617.76 

$132,997.47 
$131,540.89 
$130,798.67 
$130,627.80 

$129,472.16 

$128,263 .6~ 

$126,932.37 
$126,064.33 
$124,759.75 
$123,279.19 

$122,225.10 
$122,179.01 
$120,906.15 

$120,849.87 

$119,359.32 
$118,079.36 
$116,849.57 
$115, 744.50 
$114,711.53 
$112,954.32 

$111,404.55 

$110, 784.61 
$109,419. 76 

$108,073.95 
$106,840.53 



) 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source 

5/12/2011 Debit 21342 ($310.17) Check 
5/12/2011 Debit 21346 ($619.94) Check 
5/12/2011 Debit 21353 ($1,364.85): Check 
5/12/2011 Debit 21355 . ($1,345.81) Check 

5/12/201~_ Debit 21371 ($1,964.54) Check 
5/13/2011 Debit 21337 ($129.00) Check 
5/13/2011 Debit 21345 ($472.07) Check 
5/13/2011 ~Debit 21372 ($1,321.49) Check 
5/13/2011. Debit 21373 ($314.14) Check -
5/16/2011 Debit ($54,000.00) Transfer 
5/16/2011 Debit ($8.00) Payment 
5/16/2011 Debit ($1,076.94) Payment -..-·--
5/16/2011 Debit 21315 ($707.77) Check 
5/16/2011 Debit 21351 ($1,152.68) Check --- -·~ 

5/17/2011 Debit ($24.74) Payment 

5/~!/2~!1 Debit 21344 ($1,415.43) Check 
5/17/2011 Debit 21394 ($1,058. 71) Check 
5/17/2011 Debit 21398 ($1,086.24) Check 
5/17/2011 Debit 21420 ($1,496.80) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21376 ($1,285.01) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21377 ($78.74) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21385 ($631.29) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21386 ($1,512.78) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21387 ($86.09) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21388 ($742.22) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21396 ($1,282.29) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21397 ($71.23) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21399 ($853.34) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21401 ($1,354.43) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21402 ($81.19) Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 21403 ($2,007.40} Check 
5/18/2011 Debit 214041 ($66.49) Check 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Sign
Accoun 

·-·--
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---

-----

Payee/Source Bank 

-·-······ ... 
Signature Bank 

---

---·-· 

---· --

·-------

) 

Payee/Source Running 
Account Number Balance 

$106,530.36 
$105,910.42 
$104,545.57 
$103,199.76 
$101,235.2.?_ 
$101,106.22 
$100,634.15 

-
$99,312.66 
$98,998.52 
$44,998.52 
$44,990.52 
$43,913.58 
$43,205.81 
$42,053.13 
$42,028.39 
$40,612.96 
$39,554.25 
$38,468.01 

I $36,971.21 
$35,686.20 
$35,607.46 
$34,976.17 
$33,463.39 
$33,377.30 
$32,635.08 
$31,352.79 ----------· .. 
$31,281.56 
$30,428.22 
$29,073.79 . 
$28,992.60 
$26,985.20 
$26,918.71 



SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signatu re Ban k 

Acco unt 

Payee/ Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check # Amount Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

5/18/2011 Debit 21405 ($1,110.43) Check $25,808.28 - . --
$24,504.41 5/ 18/2011 Debit 21406 . {$1,303.87) Check ---

5/18/2011 Debit 21407 ($64.96) Check $24,439.45 
- - -

5/18/2011 Debi t 21409 ($1,465.55) Check $22,973.90 
. -- -- --

5/18/2011 Debit 21412, . __!$1,133.66) Check $21,840.24 ----
5/18/2011 Debit 21413 ($63.96) Check $21,776.28 -- . 
5/18/2011 Debit 21414 ($1,070.07) Check $20,705.21 - - - --
5/ 18/2011 Debit 21415 ($1,501.83) Check $19,104.38 -
5/ 19/2011 Debit ($7,000.00) Transfer Signature Bank $12,104.38 -
5/19/2011 Debit 21378 ($1,346.57) Check $10,757.81 --- -
5/19/2011 Debit 21381 ($522.38) Check $10,235.43 ----- - -·- ·--
5/19/2011 Debit 21382 ($98.83) Check $10,135.50 

5/19/2011 Debit 21400 ($954.41) Check $9,182.19 ... ·-
5/19/2011 Debit 21418 ($1,173.91) Check $8,008.28 -- --
5/19/2011 Debit 21419 ($79.70) Check $7,928.58 

-· -· 
5/20/2011 Credit $50,753.70 Deposit $58,582.28 -- -
5/20/2011 Debit ($9.00) Payment $58,573.28 ---·-
5/20/2011 Debit 10530 ($1,094.56) Check $57,578.72 

5/20/2011 Debit 10533 ($18.20) Check $57,550.52 - - ---- ---
5/20/2011 Debit 21384 ($519.94) ,Check $55,940.58 ----- -
5/20/2011 Debit 21393 ($1,364.85) Check $55,575.73 

- --
5/20/2011 Debit 21410 ($1,285.16) Check $54,290.57 
---··-· 
5/20/2011 Debit 21411 ($85.19) Check $54,205.38 

- -
5/20/2011 Debit 21415 ($1,084.80) Check $53,120.58 - ·-
5/20/2011 Debit 21417 ($1,552.04) Check $51,458.54 - ----
5/23/2011 Debit 21101 ($5,309.36) Check $45,159.18 ----···- - --
5/23/2011 Debit 21102 ($503.59J Check $45,655.49 

---· 
5/23/2011 Debit 21123 ($4,448.93) Check $41,205.55 ·--- - -- -·--- - - - -· .. 
5/23/2011 Debit 21124 ($503.59) Check $40,702.87 -- -
5/23/2011 Debit __ t - 21389 --- J.? l ,195.46) Check $39,506.41 ---
5/23/2011 Debi t 21390, ($71.39) Check $39,435.02 
5/23/2011 1 Debit 21391 ($1,160.38) Check $38,274.64 
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Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source 

5/23/2011 Debit 21392 

5/23/2011 Debit 21395 

{$76.41) Check 
-'-~-t-~~~+-~~--t~~~~ 

{$1,345.81) Check 

5/24/2011 Debit ($i,675.00) Transfer" 

SMC Electrical Contra2g 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source 

.'.· :w,. 

) 

Payee/Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank IAccount Number Balance 

$38,198.23 

5/24/2011 Debit ($9,000.00) !Transfer !SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Operating Acct. I signature Bank 

$36,852.42 
$35,177.42 
$26,177.42 

$25,038.79 5/24/2011 Debit ($1,138.63) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

5/24/2011 Debit I 21379 

5/24/~_Qll Debit 21380 
($1,470.66) Check 

($90.99) I Check 

$23,568.13 

$23,477.14 

5/24/2011 Debit 21441 ($1,207.50) ~Check $22,269.64 

5/24/2011 Debit 21442 ($35.00) I Check $22,234.64 

5/24/2011 Debit 21444 ($1,259.27) I Check $20,975.37 

5/24/2011 Debit 21445 ($34.61)1Check $20,940.76 

5/24/2011 Debit 21446 ($1,328. 79) I Check $19,611.97 --- . -· 
5/24/20111 Debit 21462 ($1,640.85) I Check $17,971.12 

5/25/2011 Debit 2142'? ($1,233.42) I Check $16,737.70 

5/25/2011 Debit 21428 ($1,323.80) I Check $15,413.90 

-~[~5/2011 Debit 21429 ($36.39)1Check $15,377.51 

5/25/2011 Debit 21432 ($569.20) I Check $14,808.31 

5/25l~~ll Debit 21436 ($742.22) I Check $14,066.09 

5/25/2011 Debit 21439 ($1,155.64) I Check $12,910.45 
5/25/2011 Debit 21450 ($1,580.56) I Check $11,329.89 

5/25/2011 Debit 21452 ($1,333.97)1Check $9,995.92 
5/25/2011 Debit 21453 ($1,339.80) I Check $8,656.12 
5/25/2011 Debit 21456 
5/25/2011 Debit 21458 

--t----+-----4---..:...:.($__;1,:.._1_63_.70)1Chec_k __ _ 
($1,031,91)tcheck 

$7,492.42 
$6,460.45 

5/25/2011 Debit 21459 ($1,557.21) I Check $4,903.24 
5/26/2011 Debit 10528 {$1,225.13)1Check $3,678.11 

5/26(~-~-~1 Debit 10531; ($18.20)1Check $3,659.91 
5/26/2011 Debit 21440' ($2,085.46) !Check $1,574.45 
5/26/2011 Debit 21443 ($1,345.81) I Check $228.64 
5/26/2011 Debit 21448 ($954.41)1Check ($725.77) 
5/26/2011 Debit 21449 ($1,304.58)1Check ($2,030.35) 
5/26/2011 Debit 21451 ($1,054.09) I Check ($3,084.44) 
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Stmt Date I Type I Check # Amount Source 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number 

Running 
Balance 

5/26/2011 Debit 21460 ($2,073.07) Check ($5,157.51) 
I - . -- - . 

5/27 /2011 Debit ($75.00) Fee ($5,232.51) 

5/27/2011_ Q_~i~ _ _2~~~ - - ($619.94) Check - ($5,852.45 j 

5/27/2011 Debi t 21447 - -·---- ($931.34) !Check __ __ ($6,783.:.~. 
5/27/2011 Debit 21457 {$1,140.70) Check ($7,924.49) 

I- ' 
5/31/2011 Credit i $7,925.00 Transfer SMC Electrical Co~~~~~ting, Inc. - Operating Acct. Signature Bank $0.51 
5/31/2011 Debit ($7.00) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll ($6.49) 

5/31/2011 Debit ($28.55) Fee OD Finance Charge _ ($35.04} 
5/31/2011 Debit ($30.00) Fee Service Charge ($65.04) 
5/31/201l Debit - 21375 ($129.00) Check ($194.04) 

I- ------1--------1------1----~-1 
5/31/2011 Debit 21424 {$129.00) Check {$323.04) 

5/31/2011 Debit 21461 ($1,379.48) Check ($1,702.52) 
6/1/2011 ·Credit $1,200.00 Transfer Signature Bank ($502.52) 

6/1/2011 Credit $1,800.00 Transfer Signature Bank $1,297.48 

6/1/2011 Debit ($945.72) Payment__ $351.76 
6/1/2011 Debit _____ 21145 -·-- ($6,040.10) Check ($5,688.34) 

6/1/2011 Debit 21146 _ ·-·- ($634.53) Check ($6,322.87} 
6/1/2011 Debit 21435 ($1,456.58) Check ($7,779.45) 

6/1/2011 Debit 2~47~ . ($1,207.50) Check ($8,986.95) 
6/1/2011 Debit 21483 ($901.58) S:heck ($9,888.53) 

6/1/2011 De.~_i! __ .. _ 21487 ($1,234.42) Check ($11,122.95) 
6/1/2011 Debit 21490 ($2,276.84) Check ($13,399.79) 
6/2/2011 Cred~t _ $634.53 Reversal _ ($12, 765.26) 
6/2/2011 Credit $901.58 Reversal ($11,863.68) 

6/2/2011 Credit $1,207.50 Reversal ($10,656.18) 
6/2/2011 Credit _ $1,234.42 Reversal ($9,421.76) 
6/2/2011 Credit $1,456.58 Reversal {$7,965.18) 
----<f------+---- - - ---.. ---- I 
6/2/2011 Credit _ ____ $2,276.84 Reversal ($5,688.34) 

6/2/2011 Credit $6,040.10 Reversal $351.76 

6/2/2011 ~~bit 21434 _ _ ($1,030.84) Check ($679.08) 
6/2/2011 Debit 21469 ($462.35) Check ' ($1,141.43) 
6/2/2011 Debit - 21473 ($742.22) Check -- ($1,883.65) 
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) 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source 

6/2/2011 Debit 21474 ($1,025.56) Check _____ .. 
6/2/20~! Debit 21478 ($1,176.61) Check 

6/2/2011 Debit 21484 ($1,358..:.74) Check 

6/2/2011 Debit 21486 ($1,088.60) Check 

6/2/2011 Debit 21487 ($1,234.42):Check -----
6/2/2011 Debit 21488 ($825.83) Check 

6/2/2011 Debit 21492 ($1,640.85) Check .... 
6/3/2011 Credit $3,554.30 Transfer 

6/3/2~~-1 Debit ($100.00) Fee 

6/3/2011 Debit 21480 ($954.41) Check 

6/~/?011 Debit 21481 ($1,304.58} Check 

6/3/2011 Debit 21491 ($1,427.82) Check 

6/6/2011 Credit $954.41 Reversal 

6/6/2011 Credit $1,304.58 Reversal 
···- -

6/6/2011 Credit $1,427.82 Reversal 

6/6/2011 Credit $176,800.94 Deposit 

6/6/2011 Debit ($25.00) Fee --
6/6/2011 Debit ($697.93) Payment 

~ ..• 
6/6/2011 Debit 21145 ($6,040.10) Check 

6/6/2011 Debit 21146 ($634.53) Check --·--
6/6/2011 Debit 21465 ($129.00) Check 

6/6/2011 Debit 21471 ($409.86) Check 

6/6/2011 Debit 21472! ($1,456.58) Check 
6/6/2011 Debit 21479 ($1,328.79} Check 

6/6/2011 Debit 21489 ($640.50) Check 

6/7/2011 Debit ($125.00) Fee 

6/7/2011 Debit 21167 ($6,283.~~J Check 
6/7/2011 Debit 21168 ($634.53) Check 

6/7/2011 Debit 21467 ($1,309.74) Check ·-.-... ___ 
6/7/2011 Debit 21470 ($619.94) Check 

-------~l?.l~011 Debit 21500 ($1,204.83) Check 

6/7/2011 Debit 21504 ($1,345.81) Check 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Sign 

Accoun I 

.. . ~ "' I Irr. 
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--···· 

--

--·-

Payee/Source Bank 

-

Signature Bank 

__ ... 

--

·-

JP Morgan Chase 

---·-

-

---· 

) 

Payee/Source Running 
Account Number Balance 

($2,909.21) 

($4,085.82) 
($5,444.56) 

($6,533.16) 

($7,767.58) 

($8,593.41) 

($10,234.26) 

($6,679.96) 

($6, 779.96) 

($7,734.37) 

($9,038.95) 

(~~0,466.77) 
($9,512.36} 

{$8,207.78) _ ..... 
($6,779.96} 

$170,020.98 

$169,995.98 

$169,298.05 

$163,257.95 

$16~623.42 
$162,494.42 

$162,084.56 
--· 

$160,627.98 
$159,299.19 

$158,658.69 

$158,533.69 

$152,250.46 

$151,615.93 

$150,306.19 

$149,686.25 

$148,481.42 
$147,135.61 



Stmt Date Type Check## Amount Source 

6/7/2011 Debit 21507 ($413.52) ICheck 

6/7/2011 Debit 21510 ($1,973.26) ICheck 

6/8/2011 Debit ($50.00) I Fee 

6/8/2011 Deb;t·- + 10537 ---
6/8/2011 Debit 21482 

6/8/2011 Debit 21485 

($2,276.84) ICheck 

($1,551.56) ICheck 
($1,323.55) !Check 

6/8/2011 Debit 21502 ($1,881.46) !Check 

6/8/2011 Debit 21503 ($994.31) ICheck 

6/8/2011 Debit 21505 ($971.37) ICheck 

6/8/2011 Debit 21506 ($843.66) !Check --------- ------
6/8/2011 Debit 21511 ($749.08J :c heck 

6/8/2011 Debit 21512 ($1, 164.17) I Check 
-·-

6/8/2011 Debit . 21513 ($1,386.06) Check ___j 

6/8/2011 Debit 21514 ($889.97) Check 
-

6/8/2011 Debit : 21517 -~($_690.77) C_h_ec_k _ __, 
6/8/2011 Debit I 21518 

I 
-'----1--------+------ -- -- -+-· ($1,510.50) Check 

6/8/2011 Debit 

6/9/2011 Debit 

6/9/2011 Debit 

6/9/2011 Debit 

6/9/2011 Debit 

6/9/2011 Debit --
6/9/2011 Debi t 

21520 

10534 --
10535 
10536 

21468 - --
21477 

($1,321.27) Check 

($8,604.57) Withdraw~ ! 

($541.47) Check 

($1,207 .50) I Check 
($901.58) I Check 

($1,238.39)1Check 
($1,345.81) I Check 

6/9/2011 Debit 21497 -->-----+------+---- ($1,007 .37) I Check 
6/9/2011 Debit 21498 

6/9/2011 Debit 21508 ---
6/9/2011 Debit 21509 
6/9/2011 Debit 21516 

6/9/2011 Debit 21519 

6/10/2011 Debit 21475 

6/13/2011 Debit 

6/13/2011 Debit 

($377.28),Check 
($777.15) Check 

($1,080.38) I Check 

($2~6_.25 ) Check 
($1,208.97) Check 
($1,364.85) [Check 

($10,476.48) 1Withdrawa l 
($11,275.30) I Withdrawal 

SMC El ectrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signatu re Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Running 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank I Account Numbed Balance 

Preauthorized Withdrawal 
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$146, 722.09 

$144, 748.83 
$144,698.83 
$142,421.99 

---- -- 1------->--- ---t 
$140,870.43 

_______________ ., _________ ----". 

----

$139,546.88 

$137,665.42 
$136,671.11 
$135,699.74 

$134,856.08 
$134,107.00 

$132,942.83 
$131,556.77 

$130,666.80 
$129,976.03 

$128,465.53 

I s127,~44.:3_~--
1 $118,539.69 

$117,998.22 
$116,790.72 

I 

===----+! ---====---~ --rsHH~6fs-==i1 113,304.94 I 

$112,2 97.57-

$111,920.29 
$111,143.14 

$110,062.76 

$109,805.81 
$108,596.84 
$107,231.99 

$96,755 .51 
$85,480.21 



) 

Stmt Date Type Check# I 
6/13/2011 Debit 
6/13/2011 Debit 

! 

I 

6/13/2011 Debit 
6/13/2011 Debit 
6/13/2011 Debit 
6/13/2011 Debit 
6/13/2011 Debit 10526 
6/13/2011 Debit 10527 
6/13/2011 Debit 21480 
6/13/2011 Debit 21493 
6/13/2011 Debit 21496 
6/13/2011 Debit i 21501 
6/13/2011 Debit ' 21536 
6/14/2011 Debit 21190 
6/14/2011 Debit 21191 
6/15/2011 Credit 
6/15/2011. Debit 10538 
6/15/2011 J Debit 10539 
6/15/2011. Debit 21499 
6/15/2011 Debit 21526 
6/15/2011 Debit 21527 
6/15/2011 Debit 21528 
6/15/2011 Debit 21537 
6/16/2011 Credit 

--···-
6/16/2011 Debit 
6/16/2011 Debit 21525 
6/16/2011 Debit 21530 ·-
6/16/2011 Debit 21535 
6/16/2011 Debit 21548 
6/17/2011 Debit 

.. ,, .. ___ 6/17/2011 Debit 10540 
6/17/2011 Debit 21538 

Amount Source 

{$11,606.30) Withdrawal 

----- ~~1_1!917.42) Withdrawal 
($20,593.00) Withdrawal 
($20,593.00) Withdrawal 

($945.62) Payment 
($6,746.02) Payment 
($4, 

($634.53)1Check 
($954.41) Check 
($129.00)~Check 
($537 .97) 1 Check 

($1,136.03) Check 
($661.68) Check 

($6,232.44) Check 
($634.53) Check 

$2,500.00 Transfer 
($593.95) Check 

($1,466.58) Check 
($619.94) Check 
($619.94) Check 

($1,456.58) Check 
($593.95) Check 
($954.41) Check 

$6,300.00 Transfer 
($25.00) Fee 

($498.64) 
($1,060.80) Check 
($1,328.79) Check 
($1,863.27) Check 

($25.00) Fee 
($1,316.58) Check 
($1,304.58) Check 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

) 

Preauthorized Withdrawal I I I $73,873.91 
Preauthorized Withdrawal I I I $61,956.49 
Preauthorized Withdrawal I I I $41,363.49 
Preauthorized Withdrawal I I I $20, 770.49 
Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll I I I $19,824.87 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Pavroll I L I $13,078.8S I 
I _________ $8,464.44 
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lnR, Inc. - Operating Acct. !Signature Bank 

Signature Bank 

$7,829.91 
$6,875.50 
$6,746.50 
$6,208.53 
$5,072.50 
$4,410.82 
($1,821.62) 
($2,456.15) 

$43.85 
($550.10) 

($2,016.68) 
($2,636.62} 
($3,256.56) 
($4,713.14) 
($5,307.09) 
($6,261.50) 

$38.50 
$13.50 

_($485.14) 
($1,545.94) 

---··--··-··-.. - ..... f--··---.- ...... ·--·----·-·------!-··- ($2,874.73) 
($4, 738.00) 
($4, 763.00) 
($6,079.58) 
($7,384.16) 



Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source 

6/17/2011 Debit 21547 ($1,008. 16~ Check 

6/20/2011 Credit $8,400.00 Transfer - .. 

6/20/2011 Debit ($25 .00) Fee ---- -
6/20/2011 Debit ($7.68) Debit -
6/20/2011 Debit ($872.09) _P~y_r:ni:nt ---
6/20/2011 Debit ($6,233 .12) Payment 

6/ 21/ 2011 Credit $872.09 Credit 
--·-·--- -

6/ 21/ 2011 Credit $6,233.12 Credit 

, __ ~fl:3/2011 Credit I $33,491 .63 Deposit 

6/24/2011 Debit ($8,659.88) Debit 

6/24/2011 Debit 10543 ($1,427 .82) Check ----
6/24/2011 Debit 21524 ($1,238.39) Check 

6/ 24/ 2011 Debit 21539 ($1,480.56) Check 

6/ 24/ 2011 Debit 21542 ($1,556.87) ~heck -
6/ 24/ 2011 Debit 21544 ($411.08) Check 

6/ 24/ 2011 Debit 21569 ($1,080.38) Check 

6/ 27/ 2011 Debit ($848.35) Payment 

6/ 27/ 2011 Debit ($5,160.44) Payment 

6/27/2011 Debit ($7,105.21) Payment 

6/ 27/2011 Debit 21531 ($1,774.15) Check 

6/ 27/ 2011 Debit 21533 ($2,846.53) Check 

6/ 27 / 2011 , Debit 21551 --- ($129.00) Check 

6/ 27/ 2011 Debit 21552, ($}-2_~.00) Check 

6/ 27/ 2011 Debit 21585 - -- - ($462.35) Check 

6/27/ 2011 Debit 21590 ($986.54) Check 

6/27/2011 Debit 21591 ($284.47) Check 

6/28/2011 Credit $2,115.00 Transfer -- -
6/28/2011 Credit $4,000.00 Transfer 

6/28/ 2011 Debit 10544 ($661.68) Check -
6/28/ 2011 Debit 21541 ($1,333.97) 1 Check -- -
6/28/ 2011 Debit 21572 _ iSl,_1_7_~0_4 ) Check 
6/28/20111 Debit 21594 ($1,176.61) Check 

SMC Electrica l Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

ource 

-· 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Operating Acct. 

Overdraft Fee 
-· 
Restrain NTC --
Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

Positive Elect rical Associates, Inc. 

Restra in NTC 

- · 
---

-- - ·-----··- -· 
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Payee/Source Bank 

Signature Bank 

Marathon Bank 

-
---

--
----

---
-

---
- ---

Signature Bank 

Signature Ba nk 

Payee/Source Running 

Account Number Balance 

($8,392.32) 

$7.68 
($17.3 2) 

($25. 00) 

($897.09) 
($7,130.21) 
($6,258.12) 

($25.00) -----
$33,466.63 
$24,806.75 

- ·· 
$23,378.93 
$22,140.54 
$20,659.98 

$19,103.11 

$18,692.03 
$17,611.65 

$16,763.30 
$11,602.86 

$4,497.65 
$2,723.50 

($123.03) 

($252.03) 
($381.03) 
($843.38) 

($1,829.92) 

($2,114.39) 

$0.61 
$4,000.61 

$3,338.93 
$2,004.96 

$833.92 
($342.69) 



) ) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

6/28/2011; Debit 21599 ($900.58) Check ($1,243.27) 
-·-

6/28/2011 Debit 21600 ($1,096.00) Check ($2,339.27) 

6/29/2011 Credit $3,000.00 Transfer ~ignature Bank $660.73 
.. -

6/29/2011 Debit 21556 ($462.35) Check $198.38 

6/29/2011 Debit 21557 ($619.94) Check ($421.56") 

6/29/2011 Debit 21567 ($682.52) Check ···--
($1,104.08) 

-- .... §/29/2011 Debit 21570 ($1,559.12) Check ($2,663.20) 

6/29/2011 Debit 21573 ($1,422.55) Check ($4,085.75) -------
6/29/2011 Debit 21575 ($624.01) Check ($4,709.76) 

6/29/2011 Debit 21584 ($1,429.33) Check ($6,139.09) -
6/29/2011 Debit 21586 ($619.94) Check ($6,759.03) 

6/29/2011 Debit 21589 ($742.22) Check ($7,501.25) 

6/29/2011 Debit 21596 ($954.41) Check ($8,455 .. 66) 

6/29/2011 Debit 21608 ($1,940.83) ($10,396.49} 

6/30/2011 Credit $10,500.00 Transfer Signatur.e Bank $103.51 

6/30/~Q~l Debit ($37.20) Fee $66.31 
---·-· 

6/30/2011 Debit ($30.00) Fee $36.31 
6/30/2011 Debit 21562 ($1,364.85) Check ($1,328.54) 

·--· 
6/30/2011 Debit 21564 ($1,345.81) Check ($2,674.35) 

~------

7/1/2011 Credit I $1,345.81 Reversal ($1,328.54) -
7/1/2011 Credit $1,364.85 Reversal $36.31 

- -· -
7/1/2011 Debit . ($25.00) Fee $11.31 
7/1/2011 Debit 21592 ($1,364.85) Check ($1,353.54) --
7/1/2011 Debit 21593 ($1,345.81) Check ($2,699.35) 
7/1/2011 Debit 21597 ($1,304.58) Check ($4,003.93) 
7/1/2011 Debit 21606 ($1,495.44) Check ($5,499.37) 
7/1/2011 Debit 21607 ($621.95) Check ($6,121.32) ·-
7/5/2011 Credit $621.95 Reversal ($5,499.37) 
7/5/2011 Credit $1,304.58 Reversal ($4,194. 79) 

--~ 

7/5/2011 Credit $1,345._~_1 Reversal ($2,848.98) 
7/5/2011 Credit $1,364.85 Reversal ($1,484.13) 

·--'" 
7/5/2011 Credit $1,495.44 Reversal $11.31 
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Stmt Date I Type Check# I 
7 /5/2011 I Debit 

7 /5/20111 Debit 

7 /5/2011 Debit 
----+-------!--~ -
7 / 5/2011 Debit 21581 

7 /5/2011 I Debit 21598 

7 /5/2011 I Debit 21603 

7 /6/2011 I Credit 

7 /6/2011 ICredit 

7 /6/2011 I Credit 

7 /6/2011 I Credit 

7 / 6/2011 ICredit 

7 /6/2011 I Debit 

Amount 

($50.00) 

($948.72) 

($5,537.40) 

($129.00) 

($1,954.56) 

~$476.33) 

$129.00 

$476.33 

$948.72 

$1,954.56 

$5,537.40 

($25.00) -
21559·1 ($1.456.58) 7 /6/2011 Debit . . 

215881 7 /6/2011 D_e_b_it _ _, __ _ ($1,456.58) 

7 /6/2011 Debit 216041 ($158.30) 

7 /7 / 2011 I Credit $158.30 

7 /7 /2011 I Credit $1,456.58 

Source 

Fee 

Payment 

Payment 

Check 

Check 

Check 

Reversal 

Reversal 

Credit 

Reversal 

Credit 

Fee 

Check 

Check 

Check 

Reversal 

Reversal 

Reversal Sl,456.58 

21562 ($1,364.85) Check 
1 7 /7 /~~~-1 1 credit 

7 /7 /2011-+-De- b-it---.1-- --1----

7 /7 /2011 IDebit 

7 /7 /2011 Debi t 

7 /7 /2011 Debit 

1 
_ _ 7....:./--'7 /,_2011 Debi t 

7 /7 /20p Debit 

7 /7 /20111 Debi t 

7 /8/20111 Credit 

7 /8/2011 I Credit 

7 /8/2011 ICredit 

7 /8/2011 ICredit 

7 /8/2011 ICredit 

7 /8/2011 I Credit 

7 /8/2011 ICredit 

21613 

21614 --
21618 

21624 
-·-·- .. -
21633 

21634 

_ ($ 1,542.33~Check 
($739.30) Check 

($613.82) Check 

($826.01) Check 

($1,469.95) Check 

($2,433.96) Check 

$613.82 Reversal 

$739.30 Reversal 

$826.01 Reversal 

$1,364.85 Reversal 

$1,469.95 Reversal 

$1,542.33 Reversal 

$2,433.96 Reversa l 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

Payee/Source Running 

Payee/Source Bank I Account Number! Balance 

Returned Item Fee I I I ($38.69) 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll +- I I ($987.41) I 
Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll ($6,524.81) • 
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($6,653.81) 

($8,608.37) 

($9,084.70) 

($8,955.70) 

($8,479.37) 

($7,530.65) 

($5,576 .09) 

($38.69) 

($63.69) 

($1,520.27) 

($2,976.85) __ 

($3,135.15) 

($2,976.85) 

($1,520.27) 

($63.69) 

($1,428.54) 

($2,970.87) 

($3, 710.17) 

($4,323.99) 

($5,150.00) 

($6,619.95) 

($9,053.91) 

($8,440.09) 

($7,700.79) 

($6,874.78) 

($5,509.93) 

($4,039.98) 

($2,497.65)_ 

($63.69) 



) 

Stmt Date Type Check# 

7/8/2011 Debit 
7/8/2011 Debit 
7/8/2011 Debit 21581 
7/8/2011 Debit 21592 
7/8/2011 Debit 21619 -
7/8/2011 Debit 21625 

7/11/2011 Credit 
--·-

7/11/2011 Credit 
7/11/2011 Credit 
7/11/2011 Credit 
7/11/2011 Credit 
7/11/2011 Credit 

7/11/2011 Credit I 
[ 

7/11/2011 Debit 
7/11/2011 Debit 21595 
7/11/2011 Debit 21615 
7 /11/2011' Debit 21622 ·------
7/12/2011 Debit 21610 
7/12/201~ Debit 21614 
7/12/2011 Debit 21617 
7/12/2011 Debit 21618 
7/12/2011 Debit 21624 
7/12/2011 Debit 21627 
7/12/2011 Debit 21628 
7/12/2011 Debit 21644 
7/13/2011 Debit 10541 
7/13/2011 Debit 10542 
7/13/2011 Debit 10546 ----
7/13/2011 Debit 10547 
7/13/2011 Debit 10548 
7/13/2011 Debit 10549 

Amount Source 

($744.88) Payment 
($4,060.24) Payment 

($129.00) Check 
($1,364.85) Check 
($1,358.16) Check 
($1,284.00) Check 

$129.00 Reversal 

$744.88 Credit 
$1,284.00 Reversal 
$1,358.16 Reversal 
$1,364.85 Reversal 
$4,060.24 Credit 

$24,593.92 Depos~ 
($25.00) Fee 

($659.22) Check 
----···· 

($619.94) Check 
($1,240.65) Check 

_{~~29.00) Check 
($739.30) Check 

($1,436.00} Check 
($613.82) Check 
($826.01) Check 
($947.33} Check 

($1,117.30) Check 
($668.99) Check 
($986.82) Check 

($14.28) Check 
($1, 765.59) Check 
($1,269.37) Check 
($1, 186.61) Check 

($823.32) Check 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 

Sig~ 
Accoun-

Payee/Source 

Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 
Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll 

·-· 
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--

·-·--

Payee/Source Bank 

-

--

-· 

- ...... 

Citibank, N.A. 

---·--

-·-

) 

Payee/Source Running 

Account Number Balance 

($808.57) 
($4,868.81) 
($4,997.81) --
($6,362.66) 
($7,720.82) 
($9,004.82) 
($8,875.82) 
($8,130.94) 
($6,846.94) 
($5,488.78) 
($4,123.93) 

($63.69) 

$24,530.23 
$24,505.23 
$23,846.01 
$23,226.07 
$21,985.42 ---· 
$21,856.42 
$21,117.12 -- . 
$19,681.12 
$19,067.30 -·-
$18,241.29 
$17,293.96 

-·-·-
$16,176.66 
$15,507.67 
$14,520.85 
$14,506.57 
$12,740.98 
$11,471.61 
$10,285.00 
$9,461.68 



SMC El ectrical Contracting 

Payroll Accou nt 

Signat ure Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/ Source Bank Account Number Balance 

7/13/2011 Debit 10550 ($986.95) Check $8,474.73 
·-- - ·---

7/ 13/ 2011 Debit 10551 ($910.58) Check $7,564.15 
-· 

7/13/ 2011 Debi t 10552 ($966.41) Check $6,597.74 -- ·-
7/13/2011 Debit 10553 !?1,400.29) Check $5,197.45 - .. - --
7/13/2011 Debit 10554 ($3,080.80) Check $2,116.65 -· 
7/13/2011 Debit 21603 ($476.33) Check $1,640.32 - - -
7/13/ 2011 Debit 21639 ($482.76) Check $1,157.56 

7/13/2011 Debit 21641 ($422.99) Check $734.57 
--·-

7/13/2011 Debit 216'45 ($722.3~). ~heck $12.22 -
7/13/ 2011 Debit 21646 ($836. 70) . Check ($824.48) 

- ··-
., ___ 

7/13/2011 Debit 21649 ($988.~-~ Check ($1,813.47) 

7/13/2011 Debit 21651 ($905.55) Check ($2, 719.02) 
--~ ·-- - --

7/13/2011 Debit 21654 ($766.70) Check ($3,485 . 72) - -· - --
7/13/2011 Debit 21662 ($1,389.40) Check ($4,875.12) -- ----- . . 
7 / 13/ 20_!1 Debit 21663 ($1,626.47) Check ($6,501.59) 

7/ 14/ 2011 Credit $1,400.29 Reversal ($5,101.30) 

7/14/2011 Credit $1,626.47 Reversal ($3,474.83) - --
7/14/2011 Credit $1,765.59 Reversal ($1, 709 .24) --
7/14/2011 Credit $3,080.80 Reversal $1,371.56 
7/ 14/ 2011 Credit $20,909.13 Deposit At lantic Bank of NY $22,280.69 

7/ 14/ 2011 Debit ($50.00) Fee $22,230.69 
--· --

7/14/2011 Debit ($11,291.24) £>ayment $10,939.45 - --·-
7/14/2011 Debi t 21652 ($1,100.96 ) Check $9,838 .49 

-- -· - --·· 
7/15/2011 Credit $74,058.44 Deposit JP Morg~n Chase $83,896.93 ---
7/15/2011 Debit ($25.00) Fee $83,871.93 
7/15/ 2011 Debit 10559 ($631.95) Check I $83,239.98 I -
7/15/2011 Debit 10560 ($1,505.44) Check $81,734.54 -- ...... ·-- -

_ _ 7j_!Sj } 012:_ Debit 10561 ($1,479.95) Check $80,254.59 - ----- - ---
7/15/2011 Debi t 10567 __ _J$1,370.16) Check $78,884.43 

---······-
7/18/2011 Debit ($75.00) Fee $78,809.43 ·---- -
7/18/ 2011 Debit ($871.02) Payment_ $77,938.41 
7/18/ 2011 Debit I 10545 ($1,516.56) Check $76,421.85 
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) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Acc·ount 
Signature Bank 

Account 

) 

Payee/Source Running 

International Asbestos Removal $25,012.21 
($386.50) Check $24,625.71 
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Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source 

7/20/2011 Debit 21716 ($1,609.94) Check 

7/21/2011 Debit 21620 ($1,364.85) Check 

7/21/2011 Debit 21626 ($1,480.56! Check -----
7/21/2011 Debit 21629 ($1,710.44) Check 

7/21/2011 Debit 21709 ($1,096.00) Check 
7/21/2011 Debit 21717 __ _($647.49) Check -·--·--- -
7/22/2011 Debit ($2,000.00) Transfer 

7/22/2011 Debit 10575 - -- J.$1,636.47~ Check 
---·-·· 

7/22/2011 Debit 105761 ($1,775.59) Check 
7/22/2011 Debit 10581 ($1,410.29) Check 
7/22/2011 Debit 21631 ($819.50) Check 

7/22/2011 Debit 21703 ($1,260.27) Check 

7/25/2011 Credit $25,000.00 Transfer 
--7;25;201! 1oebit ($50.00) Fee 

7/25/2011 Debit ($832.63) Payment 

7/25/2011 Debit 10573 ($3.74) Check 
7/25/2011 Debit 21623 ($674.58) Check ---L..-. --·-

7/25/2011 Debit 21708 ($901.58) Check ·-
7/26/2011 Debit 10556 ($1,355.81) Check 
7/26/2011 Debit 10574 ($2,025.41) i Check 
7/26/2011 Debit 21648 ($1,345.81) ·Check --- --

($1,632.63)1check 7/26/2011 Debit 21694 - -
7/26/2011 Debit 

! 
21712 ($766.47) Check ._ -

7/26/2011 Debit i 21723 ($462.35) Check 
7/26/2011 Debit 21724 ($107 .16) Check -·-· --
7/26/2011 Debit 21739 ($1,054.57) Check 

··-···· - ... ---
7/26/2011 Debit 21743 ($1,495.44) Check --- ... 
7/26/2011 Debit 21745 ($913.74) Check .. 
7/27/2011 De bit 10582 ($318.23) Check 

7/27/2011 Debit 10585 ($158.30) Check 
·- . 

7/27/2011 Debit 21721 ($1,233.42) Check 
7/27/2011 Debit I 21725 ($619.94) Check 

SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/ Source I Running 
Payee/Source Bank I Account Number Balance 

$9,951.62 

I -·- - I $8,586. 77 1 
$7,106.21 
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Signature Bank 

Signature Bank 

$5,395.77 
$4,299.77 

$3,652.28 
$1,652.28 

$15.81 
($1,759.78) 
($3, 170.07) 
($3,989.57) 

($5,249.84) 

$19,750.16 

$19,700.16 

- -- -- · + $18,867.53 
$18,863.79 
$18,189.21 

$17,287.63 

$15,931.82 
- I 

$13,906.41 

---------!------------

$12,560.60 
$10,927.97 
$10,161.50 
$9,699.15 
$9,591.99 
$8,537.42 
$7,041.98 

$6,128.24 

$5,810.01 

$5,651.71 

$4,418.29 
$3,798.35 



) 
SMC. Electrical Cont2ng 

) 
Payroll Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date I Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

Debit 21727 ($1,204.83) Check . $2,593.52 

7/27/2011 Debit 21728 ($742.22) Check $1,851.30 

7/27/2011 Debit 21734 ($954.41) Check $896.89 

7/27/2011 Debit 21736 ($90_!:?~1 Check ($4.69) 

7/27/2011 Debit 21737 ($1,096.00) Check ($1,100.69) 
---·-·-·--

7/27/2011 Debit 21742 ($1,215.96) i Check ($2,316.65) 

7/28/2011 credit $2,320.00 Transfer Signature Bank $3.35 

7/28/2011 Debit ! ($25.00) Fee ($21.65) 

7/28/2011 Debit 21726 ($826.57) Check ($848.22} 
- - .. -···. 

7/28/2011 Debit 21729 ($811.32) Check ($1,659.54) 
-----·-· 

7/28/2011 Debit 21732 ($1,177.61) Check ($2,837.15) 

7/28/2011 Debit 21744 ($1,920.10) Check ($4,757.25) --
7 /29/2011 l De?~ -·. ---·- ($22.79) Fee ($4,780.04} 

··- ·-····-· 
7 /29/2011 Debit ($30.00) Fee ($4,810.04) 

7/29/2011 Debit 10572 ($5,000.00) Check ($9,810.04) 

8/1/2011 Credit $14,305.85 Deposit Gotham Bank of NY $4,495.81 

8/1/2011 Debit ($25.00) Fee Overdraft Fee $4,470.81 

8/1/2011 Debit ($897.82) Payment Platinum Sol. Svc. Payroll $3,572.99 
8/2/2011 Debit ($25.00) Fee Overdraft Fee $3,547.99 
8/2/2011 Debit 10577 ($3,500.00} Check Etna Consulting Services, Inc. $47.99 
8/3/2011 Debit ($25.00} Fee Overdraft Fee ! $22.99 

8/3/2011 Debit 10590 ($1,542.33} Check ($1,519.34} 
.. --

8/3/2011 Debit 21722 ($1,497.38} Check ($3,016. 72) 
----·~----·-

8/3/2011 Debit 21749 ($1,233.42} Check ($4,250.14) 
8/3/2011 Debit 21750 ($1,429.33} Check ($5,679.47) 
8/3/2011 Debit 21753 ($1,031.84} Check ($6,711.31) 
8/3/2011 Debit 21755 ($1,456.58} Check ($8,167.89) 
8/3/2011 Debit 21756 ($742.22) Check ($8,910.11) 
8/3/2011 Debit 21757 ($132.87) Check ($9,042.98) 
8/3/2011 Debit 21758 ($1,155.64} Check ($10,198.62} 
8/3/2011 Debit 21762 ($1,177.61} Check ($11,376.23) 
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SMC Electrica l Contracting 
Payroll Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Running 

Stmt Date Type Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Bank Account Number Balance 

8/3/2011 Debit 21767 ($901.58) Check ($12,277.81) 
I- .. - --'-t------

8/3/2011 Debit 21768 ($1,096.00) Check 1 ($13,373.81) 
·--~~2.~~l Debit · -- 21770 _ ~ ($1,264.83) Check _ --·- __ ($14,638.64) 

8/3/2011 Debit 21774 ($1,495.44) Check _ _ _ ($16,134.08) 

8/3/2011 DeE_~~- 21775 ($2,001.53) Check _ ($18,135.6]_)_ 
8/4/2011 Credit $35,952.75 Deposit $17,817.14 
8/4/2011 Debit -- ($200.00) Fee I Overdraft Fee $17,617.14 

8/4/2011 Debit 21751 ($462.35) Check I $17,154.79 
8N2011 Debit 21752 --- ($853.36) Check _ _ _ $16,301.43 

8/4/2011 Debit 21754 ($168.86) Check $16,132.57 
8/4/2011 Debit 21759 - -- - ($284.47) Check $15,848 .10 

!•---'---'---- - --· ---- -·-· ·- _,, ___ - ··-
8/4/2011 Debit _ 21764 ($954.41) Check $14,893 .69 

8/4/2011 Debit _ 21765 _ ($136.16) Check $~4,7~?2~ 

8/4/2011 Debit 21773 ($1,215.96) Check $13,541.57 

--~/4/2~~} .DE'.~~t _ _ 2177~1- ($1,641.85) Check ___ __ _ _ _ -· $11,899.72 
8/5/2011 Debit ($175.00) Debit $11,724.72 
8/5/2011 Debit --- - ·-($1,370.24) Debit _ _ ______ $10,354.48 

8/5/2011 Debit ($831.48) Payment $9,523.00 

8/5/2011 Debit 10587 ($1,364.85) Check $8,158.15 
8/5/2011 Debit 10591 ($1,480.56) Check - _ --- - - ·-- $6,677.59 

8/5/2011 Debit 21710 ($1,513.98};Check $5,163.61 
8/5/2011 Debit 21760 ($1,364.85) Check $3,798.76 

8/_?L2_q~]_ Debit _ . --~76! _ _($1,345.81) Check $2,452.95 
8/5/2011 Debit : 21766 ($1,480.56) Check , $972.39 
8/5/2011 Debit 1 21769 __ ($1,492.55) Check__ - ($520.16) 

8/5/2011 Debit 2177~ __ J$.696. 1~~ ~~~-~- ___ --------- ---·- ($1,216.31) 
8/5/2011 Debit 21772 ____ ($129.50) Check ($1,345 .81) 
8/9/2011 Credit _ _ ___ $1,345.81 Reversal $0.00 

8/31/2011 Debit ·---· ($11.83) Fee _ __ ($11.83) 
8/31/2011 Debit (_~30.00) Fee ($41.83) 

1 
9/30/2011 Debit ($30.00) Fee ($71.83) 

I - ----- - ---- - -+----- - --+--------+-........:..:.---'-
10/11/2011 Credit I $4,471.55 Credit I $4,399. 72 
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) 

Che 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting 

Payroll Account. 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Pavee/Source 

) 

10/14/2011 Credit $1,370.24 Credit Release $5,769.96 
--w/is/2011 Debit ($1,501.66) Transfer SMC Electrical Contractlng~inc. - Operating Acct. Signature Bank $4,268.30 

10/20/2011 Credit - ··-··· $5,288.45 Credit - ·- Sheriff Rls -- $9,556.75 

1 
10/31/2011'.Debit ($30.00) Fee Service Charge _ $9,526.75 
11/3/2011 Debit ($9,526.75) Transfer SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - DIP Signature Bank $0.00 

11/30/2011 Debit ($30.00) -Fee Service Charge ($30.00) 
.... -l2/30/2011 Debit l~~0.00) Fee Service Charge --· ($60.00) 

1/20/2012 Credit $60.00 Reversal Fee Reversal 1 $0.00 
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Stmt Date I Check II Amount Source 

SMC Elect rical Contracting, Inc. 

Ope rating Account 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

Payee/Source Account 
Number Running Balance 

I 

-:;:~:::~--: ",~~ ~!~i::~~:I ~::~t . . .. ---_~:- . _ : - . -- . -~·--··-·· .. -~~=: ~--- __ -~~[I . ;::i:::~ 
~/6/20.~- .. 96 i ($12,823.73) Check • _ _ ..•. ·--· ·· ·-· - -·· _ _ $125,1_34.60 

,~20'l!J_~t . 981. _ ($16,000.00) Check _ ·- ·-- _ I __ ___ . . ·-- _ .... _ _ __ -~!.Q~ .. 13_4.60 
4/8/2010 --· ··--·- $18,218.:.11 ~Deposit _ • __ 

1
":'orth Fork Bank . _ -· _ ·-·· . J. _ $127,352.71 

4/8/2010 I $23,661.29 Deposit Gotham Bank of NY ' ! $151,014.00 

4/9/2010 , · ; _ )$34,525.74) '""''" SMCfl&u;"' Cootmt;o< '°'" P•v<oll A<ot- -- ....... - --- Is;~"!!~' B~;;;;- "" _--:. ~=---- _ $116,488.26 

. 4;~~~~~16- 99
1 _ _ :~~:::~;~~l .. ~i~~~raw~l __ ~;;;uthori~·e~ ~i!~.d~wal •.. • _ ~-·· _____ . . . . -_ . . .. ___ ·----=--· · ___ - . I ~~~-~~~~~:~~ 

_4/12/2010 _. 97l ($101,864.57). Check }~int Industry Board_o~the Electrical ln.~~l.!.."_Y__ -· - ··--··- 1 - - · ···- ••• __ _ __ • . ·--- - ]· ___ $10,5~~·?5 
4/14/2010 100 ($2,279.07) Check Commerce Electric $8,317.48 
4/16/2010 ·- ··· s10,ooo'.oo Deposit ·· - ·· ·-- ·---- · -·--- ---- I ---·- - 1-- s18;3i7.48 

411~_~010 -- j ·= {S593:~s) rrr~sfer -~SMCEle~trical Cont~tlng, Inc.· Payroll A"'"cct~ =---~ Signature Bank-- ______ i.== -~- $77,7_25.~!0 -
.. ~/16/2010,__ , ___ {$33,115.42) jTransfer SMC Electrical Contractin , Inc. · Payro~!'cct. ~!gnature Bank _ l _ ~4,609.88 
_ 4/16/2010 5000 ____ {$1,400.2_:1)1Check__ _____ _____ _ _ ___ _ ___ $43,209.64 

4/19/2010 ($785.37) Withd rawal Preauthorized Withdrawal $42,424.27 

4/19/2010 ($562.86) Payment Bank Direct Capital $40,266.95 

4/23[!:_0. ~0 I -----~ (s2·~~:8_1) 1 Pay~e-nt·=--= Ll~A ---·- -=::_~--: ... - --=-=--r -=--------~~ -~_:__ ---$39 .• 9 98.1{ 
4/20/2010 5001 ($953.38) Check 1CompuPay $39,044.76 

. 4/20/20~ 5002 -- _ (S].~00.00)Chec_k~UnitedP~_~e~n_!Marking _ -··· ·- -- ___ _ - _ _ _ - - - -~-=-·--------- 1· $3~,0~ : 76 
4/20/2010 , 5005 ($10.00)~heck : , 1 $38,034.76 

i~~~ ~ 5010 - · - (S1,178.2oi c~eck _ = ACE.Wiri;_&cab1eco.,1;c".- • ---·- =--- ~-i--- · __ _ ·- -·1· _ -- -·----=-~-==r_____g6,~s_6.:.~~-
4/21;2010 $150,000.00 Deposit i ___ l. $186,856.56 

:;::;:~£ ::::1___ ($lj~~~::1 i~::: _ ~o~m~" Hold;og Co, lo' - :=-_:_-=~~--_ ~ _ _;-:; :---i =: ~ .. _H-1- ;:~::::;: 
4/21/2010 50091 ($448.51) Check i $185,089.05 
4/22/20}_0 - · Sl,100.55 . Dep~sit !National Grid _ _ - - - •. ; -- .r·-· . ! _ SiBG,1S9.60 

4/22/20l~L $785.37 l ~eposi t LIPA __ • . . _ _ i- _ . _ . _ _ ____ .:.. . . .. . ___ -,..---$1~6._9_7~97 
4/22/2010 50041 {S48.00)iCheck 1 ' $186,926.97 

--4;22;2010· 5014 ($1,148.00) ICheck ---- -· ·: ~ --- - · · · · · -- ---- - Sl85,778.97 
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) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

) 
Operating Account 

Payee/Source Account 
Stmt Date I Check# I Amount I Source Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Number I Running Balance· 

4/22/2010 \ __ - ._. ;~~~I ---~ (~~;~&~~: ~~~~~ . -~ Elektra Federal Cred~t u::"--- ____ _:_-=:-=-=-=~ ~ ~- ~-T==-~==-~~~ =~~-~- ---~ . :~:+:~:J~~;~~~:~ 
4/22/2010 100847 ($20,593.00) Check Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry $162,127.21 
~2010 100s49· ----- ·1saS,05cio~f ci1eC:.~=-- ·e 1ndemnlt·---· --···-- ----- ---~-~-=~~=· -··~·-. --__ ·:-~~- ·· - --~~--~=~-=·= =--f~_,a77~ii~-

4/23;2010 500~ --·· ($~91.9~l Ch~~~-- ---------··---... ----·-·-- -----------·-·--------· $76,085._?_? __ , 
4/23/2010 5013 ($500.00) Check · $75,585.27 
4/26/20l0 ----. -------$45,261.13 Deposit--·-- ... -----·--- G-othamBankofNY - --- ---·------·-········---- ..... $i20,846.40. 

=1i~1!~ -- ~=:_=f~}.~lru- ~~~~~ -~ ~~~~~:~;!i~"r:~~~l~l~~nc, · ~iivroll Acct. .... Signature Bank ___ . .. -~:~;:~~: 
4/27 /2010 100848 ($79,565.94) Check Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry $18, 730.08 

····472s1i(iio - ·so11-~.·- ----($ijii.oo) ~heck------· NYC Department of Finance _ ·- - ·- --- $17,409.08 

4/29/2010 $7,500.00 Deposit $24,909.08 
"4f29i20io · · --$i3~i4Q.OO oep~ 'independent Temperature Control Services, Inc. North Fork Bank -. - $38,049.08 

4/29/2010-··----- ----($7.487.66) Withdrawal ~ea~t~orizecf Wlthdrawal 1 -- r -···$30,561.42 

4/29/2010 5018 ($386.97) Check I 1 $30,174.45 
4/29/2010 so19 -··· ·(t2.ooo.oo) ·Check ·· ~ .. . .. ···· ·· $28,174.45 
4/29[~0_10_, 100851 -----~2,500.00) Chec::k .. _ _ ___ 

1 $25,674.45 
4/29/2010 100853 ($3,500.00) Check $22,174.45 
4/30/2010 $5,000.00 Deposit · ORBA Construction Corporation -- ·· ··- JP Morgan Chase ----·- -----$27:114.45 

-4/30/2010 -----· -·---------$s,ooo.oo · o-;posit ·- ·ORBA Construction Corporation ·---·- ·--- JP Morgan Chase ------$32,114.45 
--4/30/2010 -··· -. ----- - -·(ss,000.00) T~~;;-sfer ... ---. - . n r cting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. ·- Signature Bank . --s-21~·114:45 

~~~fili~!---!i~}~- · -,)j~~-~~~~ent -- -· >--:~~-- ---=~--~: ~~:=~--~0~-k~;~~~r~~ ·-:~J :~== ~:··;t~ii~l 
~@10 =- ~~~( . · .. ~40~,!"1 ~~Oc( ___ . . . . . _· .. _. . . --~ --~- · ::~. ~~:=~ _ _.:_ _ _:_~1-::_::_:~~_:_~: ~: =~ -~- ·-1~==·--: · ·· · · · -~~_)23;449:3_7_ 

-l~~~ljE~~=: ~ : 
5/4/2010 5026 _ ___ __($~~.441 ~heck _ __________ _ __ _J ··---- __ -··-·· ··-- $69,612.30 
5/4/2010 5027 ($12,823)3) Check 

1 
$56,788.57 

574720io 502'8 ______ · ($2,500.cio)«:11e~--· -·-·------· ---;-------------·-··- ---------------·-·$54,288.57 · 

5/5/2010 -···--- -----($134.37)~-e- I . ·-·· ------ - ss4,1s42o 
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Stmt Date I Check # I Amount I Source 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Ope rating Account 

Signa ture Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 
Payee/ Source Account 

Number Running Balance 

~~~~ - - SOl21 __ -- -)tr~~'.~:~ ~~aencs:~--£ -~=-- -- =---=- ---.-- =1---. ----= ---- ~~:-~~i~: ' 
~~?/2010_ - . ' - -·~34.37) '"" "'" '"'"""'~''".""' ------ -- -~ __ _ , $54,019.83 

5/5/2010 50321 ($424 .01) Check - j ~ $52,735.02 
--Wi-010 · -- 5034 - · ($12,041.66) Check -- First Centrai.savings Bank --- -- - - ----·-- - ------ $40,693.36 

StS/3_010 - 100~~1-- -($46,_7~CCQ~l Ch;;, -,,,,!"'"""''·'~''''"'""""~';'""'' -- -I - - ---· =- --:__~-- --- ($_6,0!_~·~?.l 
5/6/2010 ($120.51) Purchase Secure Worker Access ($6,137.23) 

, __ 5/6/2010 -· -- ( $120.51) Purchase Sec~~e Worker Access - - - ($6,257.74) 

5/6/20l0 ---~ -; - _ ($134:3~flPurc~ase - Sec-;;-~e Worker-Access -- .. -· -- --- - _. ___ _ ($6,392.11)
1 

5/6/2010 I ($241.02l f Purchase Secure Worker Access ($6,633.13) 

5l6/20!0 ___ ·_ 503~!~--- ($3,028.63) Chee~ Comme':£~-~~ctrlc_a 1 Contra c.!!_ng~~· --.------ ·- . -- . ..-- -=--=~._ (S(G~l.76) 
5/7/2010 5033 ($410.60) Check ($10,072.36) 

- 511120-io · 5036 (s2.398.54J chec k - -·-- - ---- - - ----- (s12,410.9oJ 
-- -5/7/2010 · -ioos52 ($2;500.00·1 check -- _ .. _ - ·---·-- -- - ·---·- -·· · -- -··---- 1 -- ($14,970.!:ioi 

5/10~2010 --=--~I $10.-~Q_O.OO Deposit . -~l!.~ch~~o_C9nstructi~~-S~rv~es, Inc. ··-· .. ~~ -~ .. ~h~~ National Bank --~==--=-= i ($4,170.90) 
5/10/2010 $42,000.00 !Deposit ' I · $37,829.10 

_ 5/1012010 I -· ($22,500.00) Tra-;:;;ier ·· SMC Elect rica l coni racring, inc. - Payroli Acct.· - -- ·· 15;-g;;att;~~~Bank. -J-~·-·---~---_--j1-5~329:io · 
5/10/20101 5022 ($93.80). Check I $15,235.30 

~11/2010 ' ·-· : $2,00_0.00 ;Tra nsfer SMC Ele~trical Contracting, Inc. - P_ayroll Acct. .. ~- .. ---.. _ 'Signature Bank -~ _____ : _ - - _ ___ ,J!7~23~·.39 
5/11/20 10f -1-- ($4,682.07) W}t~~ra~a! ,...._.Prea uthori~ed ~it~drawa!_ ····--· _ _ --·--·-·- ___ __ _ _ _____ ··- .. _ _1

1 
_ __ ~12,553.23 

5/11[?.P.!_9 ___ 50151 ($641.00)Check il_ntecContro ls, lnc. . _ ____ .. , ____ _ _ _ j_1~!9 1~~~ .. 

?f.1_1/2010 5039 ($3,365.38) Check I Met rotek Construction Group ___ __ _ ___ .. .. . .. _ . - - ___ 2 8,546! 5_ 
5/12/2010 , $1,500.00 Transfer .~~C ~lectrica l Contractin; l~c . _ _- !"a.yroll Acct. _ ---· ·-·- __ Signature Bank ___ ..!_.___ __ _ _ g~046.1!_5 

5/12/20~q_ _ I $6.000.00 Transfer iS~~ El.ect~cal Contracting, Inc. :.~?.Y~.~. !I !'cc~. _ ?~~na~:e Bank j . -· . . ?!6,046.85 . 

5/12/2010 __ ($3,999.00) Withdraw_?.~. Preauthorized Withdraw~~.-· _ _ -----·· _ __ ___ _ 1-----____ ----~ I _ $12,047.85 
5/12/20_1_01 503~·- ($2,000.00) c~:c~ ~D Ventures, l_nc:_ ··- --- ·- . ----- --- I - -- . -· - $10,04~.8? 
~~3/2~.Ql_ .. ~6,0~Q:~J. Tr.ansfer , SM.£_E lec~.'~"--Coot""''~ lot - P.yc~~ .,,._ _ I"~"'"" '"' _ . ________ J~~'·~-

5/14/20!~ . - -. [ ($ 148 .9~) !" u. r~hase ~amps.co!11 ···--- _ ··---- .. -~ . ..... _ ____ : ___ $3,898.88_ 
5/14/2q10 ____ . ($2,000.00) '""'" ~ SMC_E lectrlcal Co~!~~ting , Inc. - Payroll Acct.:.______ __ Signatur~ Bank ___ ·--- __ $1,898 ... 88 
5/14/2010 ($1,670.60) Payment Nationa l Cont I $228.28 
5/17/20101 . . . -S-2S,000.00 Deposit . M~ditro~ Asset Management LLC - --- -·- - - -- - - - - Bank of A;;;erica --525~228.28 · 
Sfl7/20l0 -· 5041 .. (SS~~Q_) Check r --- - - - -----·--.-: I - $25,_!_48.2S . 

5/18/2010 5042 ($3,365.00) Check lMetrotek Construction Group $21,783.28 
5/lBiioio 1008641--($72,294.95) Che;;- - .Joint Industry Boardotthe Electrical Industry --- · - "(sso.511.67) 
5/l9/~0!Q.~ - __ ~ - $85,oog.Q_q_ 1?ep~sit _ _._,Meditron Ass~t Management LLC __ - - Bank of Ar:ierica _ . ~~.488.~~ 
5/19/20101 . r ($3,919.83) Withdrawal . Preauthorlzed Withdrawal I $30,568.50 
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) 

Stmt Date I Check # I Amount I Source 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signatur_e_Bank 

Payee/Source 

) 

Payee/Source Account 
Payee/Source Bank Number Running Balance 

5/1~_~'?_!9 _____ ?.'l~?L .. J$353_~~?1 Ch~~~-- - . --··---····------- - -1 -- ----·· -·--$~0,215:.'!?. 
~20/201~ -·--·--------- $53,976.75 Deposit Missing -·- . ··--- . . _ ------- $84,192.20 1 

~~~/20~Q_ _____ ?04~_, ___ . ···----··- ($65~:00) Ch~-~---·- N~ ~~eart~ent of Buildings ···---- ___ .. __ $83,542.20 
5/21/2010 501j2 ($1,527.34) Check Walter Gerasimowicz $82,014.86 

_ 5/24/2010 ________ ... _____ _g9,~00.~0 9eposi~- ln~epend~ntTemperature Control Services, Inc. __ _ __ North Fork Bank -----·----·----- ___ $!91,~14.86 _ 

_2/24/~QJ._Q_ __ . _ _ . __ ($7.?..:~~) Pu~~~a~~-- Vonag~----·----·-·---···---·· ------------· ____ -· -~101,736:~'!_ 

. ~~~:~{~~~ __ ·~ _ sii;j3 --:-- (~~~~~:~~:~:·::-- ___ C Electrical Contractln Inc. - Payroll ~-c~~-- ______ ----+~~t:_e::_ __ ... . _ ~:__ ---··----- ·--·-· . ___ ;~~:;;1:~1-. 

S/24/2010L_10086~, . . __ (~20,_~93.0!J[~_l!eck. ~~Int lnd!'stry B_~_ar_d ofthe gectric~l-~ndustry____ __ __ ___ _ _ _____ -·-··--·-··- _____ I __ ----··. _____ .. __ -~· _ .. $58,0~_9.01 

;;;;;;;;;'.~-~~~ --T -·• --~-!!!~:l!i1l1~~;~;-J!Ir~m ~---• ---: -: •- ~-: - ----:~ -· : __ ::=_-_ :~~ ·· •-1---~-~:-~~-~:--~:~-~ -•-.-_t~--~~~:~~ -· -- ~ --~~ ·l-~ii.i!:!l 
l~1 ~~-= ~~-:: J- · - - · - -!~!~~:Ii~~~~~:: -l~~f-_ :- ~ ---~-~ -= : --~~ --_:_: ~=--=~-===:-_:[=-~ -~:-- ---=: = J:~~:: __ ==::~--- ~-=-=t-=-i~~t~{ 

-5/25/2010 --· ····--($1,643:84) T~~~~r -·----·--· ---- ··------··------- ----·--· ··----· -- -··---- ------ ·-·------ --- $5G,lls.'9i. 

· s12si20101- · ····· ------ ·· '($15,0cio.oO) rra~sie;:---·· ·sMC"Eiect~iCalcontracting~~c'. ~Payroll Acct. ·--~·----signature Bank----·-·-·-· -- - · ·- -----$4i~iis-.-9i 

5/2s/2010!--SOSl ($951.77) Check ACE Wire & Cable ca:~· Inc. - - $40,164.14 
5/25/2010 5053--· -~i,OOciOO) Check --Executive Cleaning Service, LLC -- ·· · ·· $39,164.14 
5/26/2010 - ($303.00) ATM ·-·· ATM Withdrawal --· ·- ----- $38,861.14 
5/26/2010 so49 _______ "($3oo:oo) Cheek ··---·-- .... ·-- $38,56i°.i4 

5/27/2010 _____ ($16.00) Purchase MPC Parking LLC - $38,545.14 

5/27/2010. . ----- ($10,000.00) Transfer SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. Signature Bank --$28:545.14 
S/27/2010 so54-, --(Si365.00) Check Metro~~~~onstructlon Grou-p $25,180:14 
5/27 /2010 5058 ($364.00) Check $24,816.14 
5/27 /2010 -----sosg {~73~._6~) Check .... . --- $24,084.46 

5/28/2010 ($36.00) Purchase $24,048.46 
Si28/2010 ------ . .. ($303.00) ATM - . -- $23, 745.46 

5/28/2010 ($500.00) Purchase -- $23,245.46. 
5/28/2010 ·-------- ($2,858.66) 1 Purchase $20,386.80 

~~/2012_ _____ - ... - .. =--_J~.~~:??)!Fee__ ·--· .. ·-· __ · ·=-------·····-·- $~9!327.55_ 
5/28/2010 ($30.00) Fee $20,297 .SS 
6/1/2010 -------· $2,479-:so Depos.lt --·-·· ··---··-- - Chase rvianhattan Bank -·------ -··-·-$22.11·1.os" 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 
· Operating Account 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Stmt Date Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Running Balance 

6/1/2010 ____ . ____ $20,~~o.oo ~eposit _~~!~~on Asset .~anagem_~nt LLC ·---·-· ___ __ ··-·I Bank of America __ J__ $42,777.05 
.6/1/2010 ($40.00) Purchase NYC Dept. of Buildings ! 

1 
$42,737.05 

--1~~~~~~6 ·· ··- -.-.. -~- ·- -~(~~j~:{~ :~~~~~~~= Suffolk Lock & sec:rit~~~~ . ·- ---=--·~ -·· ---~-=----== ~-;--=-~~~=-~-~=--=----~~~~-=-~·=·~:.:=--=---~-=- -~--- --~:~~;~:!: 
6/1/2010. - --- - (si,628~·50) P·;,,;n;~t-----1-oa~-i>~vment - · ··---- - - --- ---····--- ··------ · -- --- -- ------ ·------ · -- ·s40,647.94·-

1···-6/i/201o·-- · -·- -- · -(Sio~cioo.ooVira~;ter · sMc Electricaicontractin& 1.iC:. - Pavroi1 -Acct: - --- · ----··- Signat~~e Bank- ·· --- · - - ·· - ·· -- S3o;6-41.94 

·--:~~~~6i%~- ---·~6:·6 Jsls~~~~~~ ~~:~~ · --,:~i~6t~9t!~~~;;~P~orp·.------- · -· · ------ · -'-------· · --------·· -- --~~~!~:~i~· 
---- ·--,-------·---··· - -·---·······---.---·- ---· --- --·--------·· ·-------· ·---·----· ---··----- -···-·--------- ----·-·· ·- --------.... -·--·- ...... -·-··--··-· ···-

6/1/2010 5057 ($2,700.00) Check C & S Properties Limited Partnership $25,934.86 

--·· 6/~l~~~I~- ·--~~~ .. _--_---~ -~~:_i?~~~~ ~~e·c~- .-.~ .. B~~-e-Q~ii~t~~s~-~ _-- - -- · --·· _ --~=--~----~-~---~--~~-~ :~.~ ·---~- -__ -_-_. _ ·--~~------~--- -~-~-~-: · ~?:~;r9_!:4o_ 
6/2/2010 5046 ($426.09) Check $24,372.31 ··-6/3/2oio- ---·- --,-- · --($17ici7) Purchase ··----- ···----··------------··--·---·--·-- · ···-·-·-.--·-····- $24:200·.24· 
6/3/2010 ---· -··---··· ($2,189.oi) Transfer·-- ~ure.Bank - ·-- s22,01i:n· 

6/31~210 --- ~g56~.-~· ___ ($iooo.oo) ch~~--~-- ______ ·· · - ·----=·-·· s21,011.23· 

6/3/2010 100867 -~ ($12,823.73) ~heck _ $8,187.50 
6/4/2010 $55,000.00 Deposit Med Itron Real Estate Partners LLC Bank of America $63,187 .so 
6/4/2010 --- --- - ($7,500.00) Transfer SMCE!ectrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. Signature Bank - ·sss,687.50 
6/7/2010 -- - -· $17,586.~~-- Dep'c>sit ··-WDF, Inc. Signature Bank _ -··· $73,273.99 

6/7 /2010 5061 ($3,365.00) Check Metrotek Construction Group $69,908.99 
6/7 /2010 5063 ($4,61i68) Check • 11 11 • • • • • • • • • • ng Corp. --- $65,295.31 
6/8/2010 $23, 760.13 Deposit ·· · T Gotham Bank of NY $89,055.44 

--r;fBii.oio ($10,300.00) Transfer SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. ·· !Signature Bank $78,755.44 

_ .. 6f8_l~o10 -= ___ ?959 =-~- .... ($12,043::?.~~ec~.. First cei:i_tr~I savings Bank - - ·-- - ___ ~~6,?1~._7~ _, 
6/9/2010 ($302.75);ATM ATM Withdrawal $66,411.03 
6/9/2010 ___ _ ___ ($9,00_Q:OO) Tran~f~! SM~ Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. Signature Bank $57,411.03 

--~/J/2010 __ .. 5064 .. __ ---~~ .. ~?~:QQ} [~~~~~-____ -~-~!rotek Co~~~~uction Group ___ ·--. . -···-- $54,046.03 
6/10/2010 ____ ... ___ ....... --~~.26ll~urchas~-- . Dunkin __ ·-· _ .. ... . _ ____ $54,042.77 
6/10/2010 ($7.92) Purchase POS Purchase $54,034.85 
6/10/2010 -- -··-- ($8,353.72) Transfe_r __ SMC Electrical Cont~acting, l,;c. - Payroll Acct. Signature Bank $45,681:13 
6/10/2010 - ·- · - - - -· · -($-io,ooO.cio)" Tra'M-ier- · - -- SMC Electrical contracti~lnc. - Payroll Acct. Signature Bank ----- ----- $3s:6si:-i:3 

1-----·- ·- ······-·-·-.. .. . .. ··-··--·----· --------·· -------- -----------·- -- ---·----------- ·······------ . ..... ·--·-··---- ... 
6/10/2010 5065 ($3,473.41) Check Liberty Electrical Supply j $32,207.72 

6114/2010-- · ---- ('$120.si) l>"lirch~~~----·· seci:.-,:~·worker P.CC"e~5----- · -----· ···--------· · ···- ------ · ·· -----· ·· --- - ---- - ·s-32,081.21 · 

6/1412010 ___ -~~- -=- -Is12~~Q~).-~f~(= ~±fyl_~it~~~~~i-=~-~-· ··---------~ ... : ______ · =-==~--= ~~·= . -~~-=~~~-~~ -~~~~=~=------~--:~·:-~=~)111.~iS.~iX. 
6/14/2010 ($134.37) Purchase Secure Worker Access ; $31,830.84 

_6/14/2010 -·-----~~1--. -~=--~--~-- (?13~~~-a ~~r~-ha-se - se~~~~~orke_r_~~-~i5_5_-~~=-~:=-~. -~ --~===-- -~~~~=-=· -~-- ~~~~=~=~~~---: .. ~~i---~---.--:_-_~~--------·-···--~ ·····:·· ···$31,A~~~4?. 
6/14/2010 ($134.37) Purchase Secure Worker Access $31,562.10 
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) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

) 

Payee/Source Account 
Stmt Date I Check# I Amount I Source I Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Number I Running Balance 

--~/14[~0_],I) .. ~ 50661 · (~3~1:~~ Check I ..... . .. .. ... .. .. .. . .. ___ _ __ -1- . ---·· -+ ~ ~- :· : . = ~-- :.+-- ~~~J~c~~ 

.. ~~i~~~~i~ -.. --:-. ±--~ _ _ :~~ ~;·:_ .. . ---- . . -· : .. ---~-- SJ~~:-:.-~~n~ ·- ~:~ • .. ·===••llli1f !}~it!:: 
6/16/2010 ; ($72.16) Purchase $23,147.30 

-s)i672Qi0 ~ {$415.31) Purchase .. ----···· --- ··- $22,731.99 

6/16/2010 ~--·--J=--=--· ($1,~1s.20) P~~~_hase --~ ----·· ..... -· -· ... -~-=-----·--ritrn.79-
6/16/2010 5079 ($60q .. oo) ~heck Commerce Electrical Contracting Corp. $20,556.79 
6/17/2010 ($134.37) Purchase Secure Worker Access $20,422.42 
6/17/2010 ($241.02) Purchase Secure Worker Access $20,181.40. 
6/1_7 /2010 ··- ($241.02) Purchase Secure Work~r.Access - - ·· $19~94038 
6/17/2010 ($10,000.00) Transfer SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. ·Signature Bank $9,940.38 

I -·-. 
6/17/2010 2955 ($19,000.00) Check ($9,059.62) 

-6ilii2ow 5074 -· ($948j8) Check Liberty Electrical Supply --··· -- ($10,007.80) 
6/17 /2010 5085 ··· ... ($829.80) Check National Continental Ins. Company - · ····- ($10,837 .60) 

6/18/2010 -~· · - $24,300.00 Deposit Independent Temperature Control Services, Inc. North Fork Bank $13,462.io-
6/is/ioio ____ --- $70,000.00 Deposit Meditron Real Estate Partners LLC -·· · Bank of America --$83,462Ao 
6/18/2010 ---- ($77.92) PUrchase Vonage --· · - ----. -·-. $83,384.48 

6/18/2010 - --·· . ($241.02) Purchase secure w~rker Access . --- ·- $83,143.46 
6/18/2010 29ss ---· · ($43,814:91} Che.ck___ Joint lndust -Board of the Electrical ~dustry -· --------··- ·-··· ---··-------$3"9,issss 

-6/i8/2oi0 --sci29 ·--· · · ($1,ooo:oo)ch"~c-i< ·· ··-·-·----·····--·----· ·-----·-1---··-···----···-- ~--s38,26s.ss .. 

:~~:~~~~- ~6:~ -----~--~I~~:~~--=:· ~cEw1re&ca eco.,1nc. ----~_··· _ ~---- ·--------c:~:~:~ 

·-=~~~'. ·:::: -.. ~~!~} ;~~···~-- ...... --·---· ---~~- -·- ~-. ---- . . . . ~ ~~~~ . ~ --~::= = ~=-=·: ~ -~~:.·-:J-~::-:{it~:~ 
6/21/2010 5082 ($3,830.43) Check I Metrotek Construction Group . . . . . . . . $31,297. 71 6i22!2610 ·-·· so31 -· · ··--<s-5oo:o0)-C:t1eck-----···- -· · ---- · ----··· · ·---- --·-.. ·-·--··-··--·· -··· ·······--- -- · ·· ······- ·· - ·$3o:79i.1i 

:7z!~~~~~ --~ . : =--~~~~~t~~:, -=1~e~ltro~~~! Es~J>a;t~ei Llc_ ::~:. . ~ -~--~~ ~-: =~--=--~~~~ Bink ~~~~OriC~----=~~ __ :=~:: . . -~~11Hl 

E~i1 ~;~r_. ____ ;;E:Ei~~;~--= ~~~~~::::::;;~~~~~:~=-:·-·:: ____ ~~-~-- SijOOt~-~~~~---=--~--~--~:~--_ --1- :'.iii~;;:~ 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Account 
Stmt Date Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Running Balance 

6/24/2010 5097 ($1,145.54)1Check Metrotek Construction Group I $33,068.93 
6/25/2010 -- - ($17.99) Purchase Stamps.com ; $33,050.94 
6/25/2010 -·- --- -· ($54.38) I Purchase GBS Heating -& Cooling - - ---- $32,996.56 
6/25/'?.010 ---- - --- ($500.00) Purchas;- ··- · G~ogle ! $32,496.56 
6/25/2010 -----·---($3,45s~-28) Pu-rchase SYX•Global Industrial EQ ... .. - $29,038.28 

6/25/2010 -·.. - ($7.00) Fee Ford Credit --· $29,031.28 
6/25/2010. ·-- --- ($764.35) Payment ----· $28,266:93-

---6/28;2010____ ----$36,382.50 Deposit JP Morgan Chase $64,649.43 

6/28/2010 -- ($12.00) Purchase $64,637.43 
6/28/2010 -----· · ----·-- ($42.00) Purchase $64,595.43 
6/28/2010 ---- -~--(SlG5.oij Purchase ··· · $64,430.41 
6/28/2010 ---· ~79.90) Pu~;-- ---- - -- $64,25o.si-
6/28/2010 ·-·-- ···- ($229.64) Purchase ·- $64,020.87. 
6/28/2010 ---- ------- ($344.08) Purchas·e--! Cablevision '. -- --;· $6"3:676.79-

-~/2010 ~-~---~. -~~- _ ---~~~-·~2} ~u~C-t;;;~!c~-~-'~v!~.i~~---~-=-~==~~------ ·------····-·- -----=-~~---:-_--=~-~---· --~==r.-... ~~~._116.?~ .. -
.. ~~i~~~~~---;~---.··~-·-_!{~~:~1 ~5~i~~··:· ~~~S~;:=~~~~:.;~~~~r0H~ct.--: ____ :=:==-·=::l5.lg~~iUreB~-"~=~·~-t---·:·:=~------····-· -~-if:~:i s .~~~~:::: ~.·:_:.:.~(S1i~~l ii~~~:.~;i~~lii~;:~;~~~---- --~-·~··· ---~----·:_: ····~ -~::~-~y-~·~:~=-;--:···---~~1-. ··_-._·-_- -·-- -... .. :-· .. --~~f :~:~:-

----~B~-~ __ -~~?z; ___ ~~~~7~~~~ Stl_~~~- _ . _JJE!!°'..!. ~~~~-~~~ Bo~.!:~ .. o~_the E!~~~iE-~1_ Industry .. _____ __ .. ---f- _______ _ 
6/30/2010 50~----_1~2,118.94) Check jLIPA --··--·. ······------------------- _ ----·±= 
7/1/2010 _ .. _ ' ________ ~~00,000.0_9 ·-1~Depos_~t ____ ._ ~editro!1_ ~eal Esta~-~~rt_~ers LLC . --·--· ____ .. __ Bank of_~~erlca -~\----- --·· ~38,24~·~9-__ 

_ 7/1/2Q10 __ . ·-- _(_~~-=~~l ~urc~~-s-~-- Cab~e~~!~- __ -~--------- _ ____ _ ---. _ -·-··. _ .. ------··- _ ---1- _ . _______ ..... -· ______ $3~,0~_2·~~-
_]J_y201~ ·-----· _ ($2,000.00) Pu!_c_!!ase On Site Energy Co., Inc. ________ . . -·- -·· · __ $36,082.95 

7 /1/2010 ($1,631.66) Payment _ Loan Payment --··- __ __ _ ___ $34,451.29 
7 /1/2010 5071 ($1,000.00) Check Commerce Holding Co., Inc. $33,451.29 
7fi]2o1o ____ - - -· -($134:37) Purchase·-· ·Secure Worker Access -- j ·- -------- --·-· -$3i316.92 

__ 7/2/2010 ---~-- -~.:~·($3,720.54) Withd~a;al Preauthorlzed Withdrawal 1 

___ ~-- -- • .. __ $29,596:38· 

7/6/2010 ·-··· . ·- $15,000.00 Deposit ORBA Construction Corporation JP Morg~!1 _Ch~~e $44,596.3~ 
7/6/2010 $15,000.00 Deposit •: ~ .!. • • • 1 • • • ._ • JP Morgan Chase $59,596.38 

-·11s126io-~86--(S12,823.73):c"hec_k__ ·- -- -- ---$46.m:Ss-

) Page7r') 

) 



) 

Stmt Date Check# Amount Source 

) 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 
Payee/Source Account 

Number 

) 

Running Balance 

7 /6/2010 5062 ($3,000.00) Check $43, 772.65 
7/6/2010 5083 -- · ($2,067.51) Check - ·- --·-$41,705.14 
7/6/2010 soa9- ($187.19) Check ·· -· ·- -- $41,517.95 
J/7/2010 . $5,112.00 Deposit JP Morgan Chase - -·-- . $46~629.95-
7/7/2010 ·- ··- ---fS2,259.16) Withdrawal Preauthorized Withdrawal .. . ·- . -------. .. $44,370.79 
1/712010 ·-2995 ·--··· ·--($3,56s.oo)·~·heck- · -·· --··---·-···---- ··-·----- ----·- . ·-· --------··-- - ---- · ·---· - . · ··- -· ·---$4o;8os."79. 

1 /7 l~o10 ·· 5102 -· - - --(Sno.iif c~eck --=~-t__----~~ ~--~~~~~------ ~-=---==- ·----=-=~~==--- ---==-~ ---·----=-= ~-~-- ____ .}~o,.s8s:~~. 
7/7/2010 __ __2!!~'---. _(~3,9~~:!~! Ch.e<~- __ ;_M•!!.~t~k_Constru~t!on GrO'!_P ___ .. ___ ___ ___ .. j __ ··--·- __ i _ ____ _ ----··· • ~- __ $36,~~8.9~ 

~~;~~~~~ ~ ~-
298l .:- -::!.-~!~:iW.~f ~~i::. F ... 'ii~~[~;;~~i:i·"~~:~-~. :·· ~ -----·:...- --. ·-.. -·!·~ ·-~~ -. ~-: : _- ~:-_·: ~-1 :-~ ~·· ···-~.-~- - . : :: .-: - - -1~t. ::?~:~~ ~~!~~~~~:----- -· 1s1~~~:riri: ~I~:;;;---~M~~f!'-:i'~~i.~ing, 1nc.:Pavro1iACct:- · -- · -- s;g;;;,t.;-~esank- ---- +-- --·'·-~ ~~~:i~H: 

- 11912010 ---·- 5us _· .. =-~ jsso(i.:~~j _c~e~k·- .··--- P:cewire & cable c~lnc. ··-- :_:_=·:::==.-:.:.=:::_:-~ __ _:_:--=1==---=---------1-----~~_704.i6-

~~~~ -_-_:::_ , _:..:._-:m i°ij;:·- swing E1ee1r1ca1;_~-_--- -----· . _______ .. __ _ _ __ -_-_. --~~ _ __ ··- . _ . --~::_ 1 ---: .• J~iii:i.: 
7 /12f?Ol(J_ ____ ·-~-. _____ __($5,000.00~ }ran. sfE'.r_. .. . SMC ~lectrical Contracting, l~c. - Payroll Acct. -~ Signature Ba_nk _____ ·1:----_. __ $3,250.~. 
7/13/2010 _____ J_ __ $10,000.QQ_ Deposit ABAX !~~~rpor~ted JP Morgan Chase _ _ ____ . $13,250.~ 

7 /13/2010 i ($261.62) Purchase Secure Worker Access $12,988.58 
7/13/2010 ~- .. ~--- -·--·- ($41~:.06) Purc-hase ·- Secure Worker Access .. --·-·· __ -···· ___ . __ -----····- __ $!~~7~.52 
7/13/2010 5103 ($809.50) Check Windy City Wire $11,765.02 

---~/13/2~!Q=~~-~_g4 ·-=-=-(~!.9.!·27) ~~~~--= ---· ----·· ···-·. ···-· - --_-__ - -~:~~~- ·-- $1_~~.?!-75-
7/13/2010 5115 ($829.30) Check National Continental Ins. Company $10,828.45 

_ 7/13/2010 __ 5116 -···-~~~--(~_!4.73) Cheek----· ·-- ···- -- I ..• . . -··· --- ···- ·- ··---··~·.12. 
7/14/2010 5096 ($1,000.00) Check United Pavement Marking $9,743.72 

- 7 /15/2010 ---~-~.- -. ----~ -.. ($261.;~2) Purch~;_':_ Secure Worker Access ·-·. .. -· ·----- -_ -- $9,482.10 

7/16/2010 5138 ($4,175.33)·Check Metrotek Construction Group $5,306.77 
~/io10 ---~~---$~7,086.00-·~0eposit -· lndepend~-~tTe'!'perature Control Services, Inc. North Fork Bank -- ---····- ~32,3~-~~7-

7/19/2010 ($77.22) Purchase Vonage $32,315.55 
7/19/2010 ---==~- ($134.:31) Purch-a~-- secure worker Access -·- __ ·---· · _ --·· .. ----..~~- - · $32,lBL_~ 
7/19/2010 ·-------·· . ($24~.75) Pure~~~~-- Suffolk Lock & Security -----· -·- -·· ______ ···---- ---------- $3~~31 .. ~ 
7/19/2010 ($695.72) Purchase NSC*Northern Safety Co. $31,235.71 
111912010 ---··· ·· ···(s1,39o.oo) -Purchase ____ ---- ·--------------- --·--· ······ ·--- --·····---··--- ----· $29,84s:ii .. 

7/i9/2010 -----·s-1i1 ·-·---· ---csim~ss) (hetl------· -----·-· ---·-- - ··-·-----·------·-·· : $27.453.15 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 
Operating Account 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Account 

Stmt Date I Check# I Amount I Source I Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Number I Running Balance 

ll~~~-~ :~ =-·. -. ~:~Ji~!~~;~ .: '~F~~::~~;~:_GrE~p· =~ -.. -·- . -~ :· ·-~~~=r~=~-~= ~--:~~~~:~.---u~--:=~~··:--~~- :=·-~:111 iii· 
1 /2212010; · ---(Sis:ooo.oo> Tra~sfer --- st.Ac e1ectriCafc~-~tracting, ·i-n~~~vroll Acct·. - · ··· · ---- signature Bank _______ -------·- -·--···-$i6sG.45 -
-1,-2-21-2-01-0-t-!- ···-s-1-00 ___ ·---(si3is4)"ct1eck··-- - ----~-----· ·· ···- · ·- --------· · ··---· ·· ---·--------· ·······-----· ···· - ·----·ss,s2i9i-

;~;;~;;;;--~ ~;~~ : -~--~3;;;;~;;1;;~·::· .. ;~;::~;;;!~·;~ :~l~=~;~~i:al ind:~~-~-----~-·~-- ~=··· --~~=:~= =~:=_~_. ~i-~~~:~-· -=----· ·:-.~ · .. ·.· . -~~;;~;~;~:1 
7/26/2010 ··---·. -- · ··- --$10,000~0ooeposit ____ ----- ---- - --· ---- ($5,729.94) 
----t--------t-·-- ·-·--- ---· . ····-· ·----- -- --···-------·------·---------· 
7/26/2010 ($155.86) Purchase Pitney Bowes Telemrktg ($5,885.80) 
7/26/2010 ---~_?-~~~:~- . f$2,241.78) Ch~~-~~ ·aa_nk.Dlrect capital F~nance - --- .. .. - ·- ~= ___ ($_8,lf!.:~~ 
7/27/2010 ($3,639.81) Withdrawal Preauthorized Withdrawal ($11,767.39) 7iiiiioio 5143 --- --·{$1,soo.oo) Che.ck ___ RTV.Alarms Inc. - - ·-··· ·- ------·-· ··-···· · ·· - ··------·- ·--- --(-si3,i67-:39f 
7/28/2010 · 2989. . ($31,242 .. 66)...Q!_eck Joi.nt Industry Board of the Electrical lndu~ry ---···· ·· -·--1 ·····--·- ($44,510._o5) 
7/29/2010 5148 ($3,365.00) Check Metrotek Construction Group . ($47,875.05) 
7/29/2010 ==-51~2 ~-=· ___ _($2,294.88) _Qleck __ --· ~et~otek construction Group----·- -- ---·- --"(SSO,i69.93) 
7/30/2010 ($117.80) Fee OD Finance Charge ($50,287.73) 

7/30/2010 =-·-·- -·· ···-·---· .($30.0Q.l_f~= Service Charge ----· ($50,317~73) 
8/2/2010 $25,000.00 Transfe SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. 1 Signature Bank ($25,317.73) 
812/2o1o ____ · ---- ($1,692.13) "Pa·v·~;n · i ·--· · · --·--- ($21,010.46) 
8/212010 -299·ci···-·- --fsi2,823.73).check · ·-- ·-- ($39,834.19., 

8/2/2010 - -·2991 ($90.00) cti~~ ($39,924.19) 
8/2/2010 5144 ($2,466.00) 1Check NFP Property & Casualty Services, Inc. ($42,390.19) 
8/3/2010 ----si17 ·-·- ($744.14}!Ch~ck·--- Wells Fargo Financial Leasing ·----- ($43,134.33} 
si4i2010 ----si32 ____ ··-···--($30.oo)rChec.k. -- - ·-·-- - ---------- ···--- ----------($43,164.33) 

--8/6/2010-··· ·s14a·----· - -{$1.000.oofchecl<··--···- commerceH"oldingc~:Jnc.·----- ·· . . · ·------- -·------- ----·-------·- ---·--· -· ·· ·-($44.i64.33) 
--sfo,12010 -.5154 ---· ---- · ($3~65.00) Check -. ---- Metrotekconstruction Group ----· ·· ·- --f ---------·-····· ···---·- ($47,529-:33) 
8i612o10 ___ -· -5i63 - ·· ·· ·· · ($323.00} ch~~k ···-·------··:- ·------·-·-·- · · ·· ·- - ·· ------ -----· ·· ·····-· ··--··-i ($47,ss£ii; 

--:~t~9i~*I ·· !~:: •--. '~!~Ef !t,~~;~-~~~~~~.~~~B~~~~=-~:~=~=-~~~~~=-f!~~==h==--~~-::~- ........ -.. 1 --~-:~~fl:m 
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) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

) 
Operating Account 

Signature Bank 

Payee/Source Account 

Stmt Date I Check# I Amount I Source I Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Number I Running Balance 

s111120101 -· _J--==--~-~~}.~~~1:u~d . ~_:_-===---=-=-=-_:_==--=-~==---·-:=-:.. . . .. -~=-~.: _. ~=--~- =· ... ~-=-~ =J:~:~iHil 
:~~:~~~~L . S~~~ --· ---: (~i~£ ::~-~- ::::.:_:•tructlon G~=P~~--= ~~==::~itiba~k -~--- ~ ==-~ ---=·=- ~:~:~: 
8/16/2010 $31, 712.32 Deposit Missing $10,689.49 
8/16/2010 - 5156 <S281~25> checiC- - ··------··----· ------ · ·- ·- · --- -·--- ~------- · ···--·---·--·- ---$io~40s·.·24· 

-8ii712010 t-- -·· --- - $1i2,i4o.oo· Deposit·-- ~ciepencterit:TumPe.~atUrecontrol se.ViCes, Inc. - - North Fork Bank --- $122,548.24. 
8/17/2010 · --- - -- ($1,698.63) Transfer.. - - $120,849.6l-· 

8/17/2010 - · --- ($3,500.0Qf Transfer SMC Electrical Contracting, l~c-.- Payroll Acct Signature Bank - $117,349.61-· 
8/18/2010 . ($77 .22) ~e 'Vonage -- - --·-$i17,27i39. 
8/18/20l0-·· -~-- ($35.00) Withdrawal :Preauthorized Withdrawal - - ; $117,237.39-
8/18/2010 · ---· ·-- ($49.00) Withdrawii1 Preauthorized Withdrawal --- - -- --- I ----·-··--- $117,188.39 
8/18/2010 --~-:oo) Withdrawal ~horized Withdrawal --~-·--- ··-··· -si16,838.39 __ , 
8/18/2010• .. . -· {$386.78) Withdrawal Preauthorized Withdrawal -- ··--- - - -· $116,451.Gl 
8/18/2010j -- ($5,427.71) Withdrawal Preauthorized Withdrawal -- ·- $111,023.90 

-S/i8/2010 ---·- ·· ($5,200.00) Tran~fer SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. Signature Bank -- · - $105,823.90 
-s/19/2010 5165 --~6i:44) Check - Metrotek Construction Group -----·-------- ---····· · --· - --·· ·- - -$104,362.46 
···a/19/2010 · ·5174r · ----(si:ooo-:cio) Che~-·-- Etna~~~n-c.-------·----- -·-· ---sloi362-:46 .. 

8/19/2010 517S--· ... ··· ($1,500.00) Check ____ Etna Consulting Services, Inc. - ---·------- · ·- · $101,862.46 
--sii912010 ·-5·118·~- - · ($3j65~oo) c"he~k~---· 

110 
- . ·-·_·_ ···-.- . ---·-•• ---;P· -----------··---.. ~ ··---------.---- ----- ···----··- -·-·-- -·--·$98,491:45· 

-·-- - -1··--- -·- -- . --- --- ·--- ---·-----··· .. ----· ---------·- -··----··-·--- ----··---· 
8/19/2010 5180 ($1,680.00) Check $96,817.46 
8/19/2010 · 5183 -·- -- ($1,G39.11f Check-·-·- MetrotekConstructionGro~p---- ·----·-··-- -··----·-· ---- ··--·-----·-·-··-----··-·-------··--s95.,178.35 · 

• • :~~~~~~~~ -~ • • • (- - rn- : :~~6~:~Ht~~~~;: ~:~:r:00~~·--=~- ------ ~=-- ---=-- . ~ ::-::-.:.::_ =-1 ---- -==~~--~-· ---. -=-~=--- -... ·---~=- -{~~:~~:1f 
--S-[£0/io10 ~=-· -· 1_ ___ _ (~iooo:oo> !!.a!lster ._i~rv1c_~J~~i~~i ~°-~~_r~ti~~· ·'~-~:_ :-i>ayrou~~~~--- · ---- -·- ··-1~.ii~~_ture ~~~.-~~-~. =-~----. : ~~·~--- ~ _ '_: _~. _' ~-.-~~8-9.:~r~ . .3~·-· 

~t~~i~!i --~--.. jm. -••. ··· -'1~i!t!~l~~~~~ ·· ·· -·· ·1m~~~:~:::r:::::f ~:;~~~~ 1

"~"·:~:-·:·--- • ··:· ~:~-: ·j· --:~: :<~ _ ... ::: _ -· ~F . · --- ·· ·· 
--*~~ -·~~~- ~-- ..... ~~-~~~~~~~t;~~~·;;_~_ ~~~~-- .. ~.·--==~~==~~=~~-~----- --=. --·~-~------ ~-~----! __ =~~=--~~---~~~=-~ 

8/23/2010 ... __ .. ~9.:51) Purch~~e Se~_u_re_W_o_rk_e_r A_c_c_es_s _______ _ 
8/23/2010 ·---__ ($2,149.90) Withdrawal Preauthorized Withdrawal 
8/23/2010 ($20,000.00} Transfer SMC Electrical Contra~~ng, I~.~·-· Payroll Acct. !Signature Bank 
8/23/2010 2994 ($50,000.00) Check Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry 
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-·-- .. $.68,985.~~ 
$~6,4_8_~:~.?. . 

. . ~~3.~~·3? . 

.. $6~,969_..~~
---·-~63,~19.3~ .. 

$63,798.85 
$61,648.95 

l-$-41,648.95 I 

. -·-··($8,3Sl.05) 



Stmt Date I Check II 

~?./201<2_: ·- 51241 
_ 8/23/2oi10 5 13~ 

8/23/2010 5127 " 
- 8/23/2010 ~-- 5 1~i 

8/23/2010 51~ 

8/2. 3f201.Q.,.. - 5153 --
8/23/2010 5169 

- 8/23/20_!Qj ~ .. 5181 
8/24/20101 5134 
8/2~i20101 -·- 51Sl, -

.. _8/24/2~10 __ 5155 
- 8/24/2010 5159_ 
~24/2010 5_1.§_9 

8/24/2010 5166 
·-8/24720.'.i.Ql ·s1nl 
. 8/241~6~ 5182 '. 
8/25/2~!0 . 51231 
8/25/20101 51571 
si2512~!9..I 5158 
8/25/2010 
8/2s12010T 

- 8;25;2oior 

.51:?4.i· 
5168 
5106 

8/26/2010 51311 
8/2y201Qf - 5177, 
8/27/_20lf!_ 
.~[!:.7 /2010 -- I 

5188 

51901 
_, 
5172 

Amount Source 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Ope rating Account 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 
Payee/Source Account 

Number Running Balance 

-:it;t~i~~~~ _-··· LIPA· --~= <~· --- ---·- ~~ ---=- -·t ----=J=-=-·= ·-:- - ::::::.~ 

... :m::Pi ~:~~- -_-J _ ___ _ _ -~- ~~- ~- -- ± ~ ~~= ·· ~-· __ _ :~:~:m!l 
($719.40) Check LI PA . I ($11,341.03) 

- :;Jm::i E:: J - ~ ;~ _ : _ . - __ · ·- · _[~~ -~~- - _ _ _ · · .. _ -ifil:H:i 
($76.03) Check I ; ($11,988.09) 

tf~4.fuj~heck-_ T ·~. -~-~ - .----. __ __ -~-- .~~ . ·= -·=--=~- = --:_--.::__ -~-- -~=-- -··~-·· .. ~ : ~- ($12,053-.Dql 
_JS334.57)~ Check _ j . _ _ ·- __ ___ __ ___ !___ ·------ _ ___ . -· -·-------- ($12,_387.57) 

.J$2,171:_:70)1Check TheBlueB.?ok . . _ _ __ i····- _ ··-.- ··- - -·· ... _ ! ._ ($14,55_p.2~ 
($72.10),Check I ($14,631.37) 

($533.20) .Check BankDirectCapitalFinance • - - ···1 ·- -- -· - · --- ----- ·· - · - ($15,164.Si) 
($204.-·h!lcheck I . . _ _ - . - - ;· . ~ - - -- - - . ($15,~G9.29)1 

(~~~::~~~ ! ~~:~~ . . . -- --·-!- --- - . ····- ·-· - - ··-- - --·: - :;~~::~~:~~~ I 
(S1iii.41)lcheck ·· • ··• ·· - - -·- --- -- -- ·- ! -·· - - - - ·-·j-- · -· - - - - · ' ($1s,621:i61 

(~~~~:~~: ! ~~:~~ j. -~ - .. ·· --- - - -~ .~:-__ ··- -- ... -- -- -_---~~--~~-~:·=-~-- ~~-~~--~ · - :~~~~~~:;~: 
(S!l5.00) 1 ~heck i _ _ . _ __ ·-· ---· · ___ _ --·- -- _ _ ___ __ ($1~~8}.70) 

($1,000.00) Check Commerce Holding Co., Inc. ($17,183.70) 

($~~::~~) ~;;~~~t-. Cabi~vislo~ - . - - -· -~- ·- ... =------=--·- -f-··----=- ---~- ·--· . ~- · -=---. -:-_·--.- _- -· ~~K!~~:~i: 
(S:2.ooo.00) 1Check - Etna Consulting Services, i~c. - - --- I - -- · -- ··· ·· -(Si 9,413.72) 

ii-;;~~~ ~::'' .. :f ~:;:::r~:.c""''"~'°"' -- ~- · -·· --=r- --~ ·· . ·· ·- ~- ·· :..~- -- :..=r-~~~ 
___ ($225.00) Check_ _ _ _ -· _ _ __ _ _ _____ _ _ L _ _ -·· __ ($23,078.72) 

~27/2010 

8/27/2010 

~ 8/30/20101 
8/30/20_!Q_ 

~~0/2010 
8/30/2010 

~/31/2010 , 

~/3!/2010 
-~31(2010 

5187., . __ ($2!_DOO.OO) Check_ _ C~_mmerce E!~ctric:_al Contractin~ Co~-. _ _ __ _ _, _ _ __ -~-· _ _ _ . _ _ ___ ($25,078:!.2) 
5195 - · __ ($804.38) Check __ :!:he Hartfo r_d _ _ __ --- ·-· --· _ _ . _ ___ _ __ ($25,883.10) . 

8/31/2010 

__ _ _ ($25.00) Fee_ __ Overdraft ~e_e _ __ _ _ ______ __ __ ~- __ _ _ ___ ($25,908.10) 

__ -· _____ ($283.~0)'Fee - -· OD Fina~ce Charge _ - -· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ -·--- --· ___ ·- - _ _ _ _ ___ ($26,_?:~ 1.60) 
($30.00) Fee Service Charge ($26,221.60) 

5167-1- ... {$ 1,S75.00~Check - Elektra Federal Credit Unio-n-- - - - - -- - - -- --- · · ~7,796.60) 
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) 
. ) 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

) 

Stmt Date Check # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Running Balance 

9/1/2010 $50,000.00 Deposit Meditron Real Estate Partners LLC l Bank of America $22,203.40 
-9/i720io ·· ·------ - · ···--Tsl,72650) Pay~ent - "Loan Payment · ·- - $20,482.:90 

9/1/2010 --· · - 51,93 - -- ··- ($250.00) Check-- - -- -- $20,232.90 
9/2/2010 ----·· ---Ti:OOD.oo Refund___ ----· ·--- s22,232.9o 

9/2/2010- --- ($4,606.67) Withdrawal --- .. ---- $17,626.23 
9/3/2010 -·· 518·9·--- ·-·-(Ssoo.oo) Check-·- -··---.--- . . - · ---. ---1- . $17,126.23 

·~mg1~-:: · --~1~1 ___ 1i~~:1m:.~~~-•• _ - : --~ •--= __ :· ::-. ~~=·--_·_·-=-·=-- ·: :-~~-=~:. =~·- ~::~-:~ : .. ~ =.:.=-~1~~f~~ 
9/7/2010 ($279.20) Payment llntult. , $658.30 ----- ·---- ... ----··. . ····------- ····-··--·--··--- ···--------·---·-· - -·-- .... --- --------·-----1-·-----·------ i··--·----
9/7/2010 5192 ($1,434.87) Check IMetrotek Construction Group 1 ($776.57) 
9/712010 ~ ·- 52os · ··· ·--($5oo~oc>; ·cheek -·· ··· · ----· -· -- -- ·--- · ··----- --·-·-·------·-·· r-· --· ---·--· ---r--- (s1,216.sn 

____ 9f_8/io1Q..· ___ .~~~-·· _ ~~~483.~o--oeposit ~--·- ._ .. _ ----~- . ~ .. ·---=·· ~ ~_J_~fy1~~~~~-¢ha~;---·__ · ____ ·-·- -~--- -- _ _ ., ·-_ -I~:?;?§~~~3 · ~~t:r.· ~Jm . . (S;~J!!:~~r~~~L.;.,- 1~:;~:~:~~~;~~:~;~;,"-:'-= · --_ : .. :· -~~=: · -- -. ----~~= =.: :::::~ t-: ~ .:::.: : ~~~-~ .. : r ~:-:=m:i~~:~
- :~:~~~~~- --~~~t·· -~·-· (~~~~~:-eank_O.lrec_t-~_ -~ _ ~=-·-. ·:~--==-~- -=----~---·· . -·-~=~~~-'-· :~;~; 

9/10/2010 52111 ($500.00) Check TD Bank $43,259.96 
·· 9tio/2oio·- -·-5232 -·· ·· ·· (s'.i;oSiioo-f c:heck ··· -- N1;"trotekconstru~ti0n Gro~-P-- ····-------···--···------· .. --. · ··------ ---···------·-.. ·----------$42,i79:96 

9/10/2010 - 5233 ----"($3,365.0o) Ch~··· ---------··--- -· .. ···---··- ----$38,Si4.96-
97i3/20io -· - --- ($15,000.00) Ti;~sfer SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. -!Signature Bank ·- $23,814~96. 
9/13/2010 __ -~,900.~ Transfer SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. ..=·Signature Bank $~~~14:~~~, 
9/13/2010 5213 ($110.00) Check $8,704.96 
9/13/2~-~o 5235 --=- ($12,041.67).checr-·-Firstcentral5;~ank ___ . -· - _ ($3,33G:iij 
9/14/2010 ($25.00) Fee Overdraft Fee ($3,361. 71) 

--g/14/20iQ 5208 --· --(-$281.25) Ch~ - -· - ··- - ($3,642.96) 

9/15/2010 - ($12.38) Purc~se - ·- ($3,655.34) 
9/15/2010 ~ 5236 ----- ($1,i48.11) Check - · -- ($4,804.05) 

___'!/16/2010 .. ~197 __ ($50,186.97) Check _ - -($54~99im) 
9/16/2010 5238 ($107.81) Check ($55,098.83) 

91i?/?._010 ----= ~~-- ... sss,ooq.oo · oee_osit Bank of America __ _ __- ($98.83) 
9/17/2010 ($50.00) Fee ($148.83) 
9/20/2010 -5243 --__ (~3,365.00) Check _ .. __ -- ($3,513.83) 
9/21/2010 ($3,300.00) Withdrawal Preauthorized Withdrawal ($6,813.83) 
9/21/2010 -· . ($5,389.06) Withdrawal Preauthorized Withdrawal -·- · · --- --($i2;202.s-9) 
9/22/2010 - ·-·----· _ .. _~038.00 oei)OSit ·- lndei)indentTemperature cOntrOTSeiVices, Inc~ ··---··---- NOrthf~kBa~---- ·-·---·-·· ------··- .. - --$7,835Ti. 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 
Operating Account 

Sign-eBank 
Account 

Payee/Source Account 
Stmt Date Check # Amount Source Payee/Source ( Payee/Source Bank I Number ( Running Balance 

, :~~~~~~~ 
1 

~}}~ - -=--~_J$~~t.iiii: ~~it~ _ 52-~5 Palis~des Ave LLC .. . . ---=--__·· ~--=----=:- _ --1- -==-==~~---~-----=· =1--- ~~:!~::~ 
:~~~~~~~~ · _ ~~~i _ JS(~i:~~!m~:~~ ~~:~: ';:~,:e~~~r~'. the _Ele~rrcar rndu~try _ _ . j __ .. ___

1
_ ·--·. .... ... ___ ... . ___ _ _ .. -~.~::jit~~~ 

------ ·-·-·· --· - ··- -- -----. ····- -·- . -------·-- -- ·----- ·----. ··--·· - . -- .. - --···- . ----r-·--------- - ---- . ------ --- .. ----- ·-··- -----···-- - ··-··· 

:~~~~ =-~ ~m ....... _: _ t1s~~~;~: ~~~~; C & S Pro ertles Limited Pa~n:-=~p ___ ---~ --=-~..::~~=~-== ~--·~~- ... ---~·_::__ -· -_. ~m::~ 
_J.j23/20lo_ 5248 _________ _(_$50~.00J_~~-e~_ . _ __ _ ____ .. ··-- ---····---··---,---- ______ ·___ ·---· ··---···· __ ($19,813.89) 

:~~:~~~1~ ···· s21s --- - - ~~!~~~~:~~:ck···- ~:~~:~~~~~sti~ctlonGroup. --- ------·· ---·--- ---- ··--------·--····---··· ~~~ri~jiii.~-:-
·972472010 ~iis --~_Jsi,o-57.oO).checi< __ c~~;-~g-~·.---- ---·--------~- ·· - -===--==~---- _.=_--1~~.!!1ss:60)_ 
9/24/2010 5245 ----·-··- ($47Q.6~) Check ~- _ _ ($22,229.26) 
9/24/2010 5251 __ _ _ ($~64.42) Check __ -~- . _ __ _ _ . ($22,493.68) 
9/24/2010 5260 ($6,637.50) Check Cross-Fire & Security Co., Inc. ($29,131.18} 
9/27/2010 - . ---($5Cl.OO) Fee O~erdraft Fee - ($29,181.18} 

-~/2?/2010 ··----==··($1,655.10) Payment National Con~ ~- - -· -· ··- ($30,836.28} 
9/27/2010 5222 __ ($812.81) Check LIPA . _ ___ ($31,649.09) 
9/27/2010 5261 ($1,500.00)_ Check Cash .... ___ i~33,149.09) 
9/27 /2010 ___ 52~~ ____ __(~3,3~5.00) Che~k _ ··- J$36,514.09) 
9/28/2010 $1,514.39 Deposit 'Siemens Industry, Inc. The Bank of NY Mellon ($34,999.70) 
9/28/2010 _ ·- ____ $66,485.38 DePoill-- Siemens Industry, Inc. . .:.··. The Bank of NY Mellon =-- _ ·- $31,485.68 

~;;~Ji;=-~j~~l~t- .. Omdra.ftFee ----· -----~--====... - __ -----~~ - ~~=~:~i~~ 
-~~~/.201~ -·------~-~5}!_ ~1~!~71.58) ~~-~k_ __ ---· .. ·-- __ . ··--·-·--··-- __ ··------------ --· _______ ... ___ __ _ ____ $3,27~.:~-

::iil-~~=!::1~-~- _~i!!'.!~m?~!:-- .: :-~;d of_~he·ere~:.;~~~st~:·::_ -·:~;·~ ~~~=¥~-:--::-:~-~~:---~~-~~~1:.·:_=~~ :=:~--~=~ •• _:_ :--~!ttt1~!!i 
9/2~/2010 ___ 52~. _______ (_~~Q!>.:00)_1fh~c~ _____ __ _ __ __ _ ___ ··--- ___ _ ______ ·----- _ -· ____ : _ _ _ _ _ _____ ~~~~8~?·7~) 

:~t:~~! =-i~ii : · · _J]~f i~~~'.~! f ~~:~~- . ~_J~o~~~;1f J~~~;; :Jij~~~~:= =~~::==::_ ~~=--=: _:·-=~ t~- --=-: --- ~:=·=: -: -- -:-. -=f ii!ii:~fil 
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) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Sign 

Account 

.. • : ... t.. 

) 

Payee/Source Account 

Stmt Date Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Running Balance 

-:: -~---~= -~-~- -$1.~if~ ::ii~·=Mt::=-~----------- --=-=--=---j=--=====- -~~?~ 
9/30/2010 ---- - . ---$1s:BSS,42 Reversai ___ JQl;rt lndustiV Board of the Electrical-Industry ---- ($44,387.78) 

~/3~/2010 --· -- - - $25,251.27 Reversal Joint lnd~Stry Board of the Electrical Industry -- -· ($19,136.51) 
9/30/2010 _ $330.63 D_eposit ($18,805.88) 
9/30/2010 $41,531.40 Deposit Siemens Industry, Inc. The Bank of NY Mellon $22,725.52 
9/30/2010 - (S-125.00) Fee ·· - Returned Item Fee - · . -- ---- $22,600.52 
9/30/2010 - -- ($558.04) Payment Cablevision - -·- $22,042.48-
9/30/2010 ---.---·-($210.11) Fee OD Finance Charge $21,832.ii 
9/30/2010 --·-- ($30.00) Fee~---· Service Charge --- -- $21,802.31 

9/30/2010 -5104 ---·- ($2,027.34) Checi Walter Gerasimowicz -- - $19, 774.97 
-10/1/2010 ($50.00) .·Fe~-- Overdraft Fee --. - . - Si9:724:97 

i07i/20io -~= -_=_---· · · ·_ ($1.6?~.:.00) !..!tme~!__ Loan Payment - · . __ _ $18,059.97 
10/1/2010 5149 ($1,179.12):check Pride Equipment Corp. $16,880.85 

-1~i~;~!~ -·:3i~~ ~ ~~ . -i~;~~:6~:J~~:~F:~ . A_c_E:~---~ Cabl!_ co~:~: .--· --~- - ~ -=-· -___ --· -·---== == ::_:·--< =-=-- .. m~~~~~-

~~~~~~~ -==ill:···::_- -~~-!~:~1~:~t_----=~~~Pall~~esAve~~----~~==-- _ ··--------- ~-- .... ·::_~ _ ---~- _. ~--:-:~--~· .. :i1~ii1l 
10/4/2010 . ($75.00} Fee . ___j.Qverdraft Fee =r= 1 $11,878.64 

--- ~:~~~~ :·--=~--~~ ---~~~r~t ~~:~-~ ---· -~ --· · ------~--· · · ~~~=~-=- --~=~·-=--=-~~=f----_-_ -~---~=~--:~~j=-~--~~=-·- --~--=-~-.-· -·-=-J_ ~=~ ~ff~~:!--
10/4/2010 - 5268 ($1,800.00) Check-- · ---------·----·-·--··--------· --------- · ~----·---··--···---- ----·--:-·--·-·--·-- ·---1· $9,9oo.53 __ , 

-:;. -~-:::: -- --~_12!~i:~l ~~:: ~. _ 1Qverdr~-~- ree . . . .. .. . _ ~ -~. : · ::_ --~: ___ ~-f- --::· __ .. :_ _ :---~+::_ ---- -~ :::: · ·. -_-· ; . -~~i!i~! 
-=~~~~ -=3~~.=--_ :=~f~~~~t~ ~:~ ---J~~:::;:~::~ :~:;: :::~: ~~~:~~-- ~- .. -- ·:_. _J__ . ---=-~~=: t~. --~~-- :--== .. · ~ ~-f t!t1~:~~~l 
_ 10/5/2010 .. ?266:---.--($119.32) chec-k ---- ----. ----- ------- -------·---.------r--·-.. ------ --··--·--- ·· . · -· ------<s44,349.o3) 

1Ws72o1<>--· --s~~:-·-. __ . <s11:21;c11eci ---· ---- -------------· -- ----~·--r -- ---·--------_---------~--~~=~=-~-- <s44,42~:!o; 
'9 ($15,000.00) Check ($59,420.30) 

___ ______ ·2·~-=---($488.76) c~~~ ·--- -· ------ ---- ($59,909.06) 
10/1/2010 ____ _ ____ .{~~~OO) __ ~ee -- --- - -------·----- --~9,934.06) 
10/7/2010 5220 ($500.00) Check ·--------- ·--·····--- --- - ($60~434.06) 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Account 

Stmt Date I Check # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number I Running Balance 

10/7 /2010 5244 ($500.00) Check I ($60,934.06) 
10/7 /2010 5~_80 __ ----($1,800.00) Check • . . • · .:.- --. - - : ($62, 734.06) 
10/8/2010 $500.00 . Reversal I _ ($62,234.06) 
10/8/2010 - ·-- -·. $500.00 1 Reversal 1 

-·- : ------ ($61, 734.06) 

10/8/2010 $1,800.00 Reversal 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC - ($59,934.06) 
iii/s/2010 ·-·- -- · ($25.00) Fee Returned Item Fee . ·- - - ($59,959.06) 
10/8/2010 --- ($S63.93) Paymen-t ~ Bank Direct Capital ... . - ($60,522.99) 

· 10/8/2010 -- s282 ~($900.00) Check-- PE and Consu~a~ts, New York LLC --·--_-_ -- -·- · ($61,422.99) 

10/12/2010 $67,036.50 Deposit JP Morgan Chase $5,613.51 io112i2oi0 ___ ·-·-- -------($50.ooj Fee--·---·- ]Overdra Fee ----·------ --· ----· .. _____ -- $5,563.51 
10/12/2010 s22s ---·-··($2Q.OO) .. check-·-····1-------------- - ___ .. ------ ·-· ----·-·-------···- ----SS,543.si· 

10/1212010 - 5262 - ---($910:50) Check -- - ~----------· ·-------------· --- ·· E ·--- --·· -- $4,573.01 

-10liii20lo,---5283 -···--·· ($3:36s.oo) Chetl- - - · ···· -- -s1:208.oi 
I ·-- -··.. ·-----· ----- --···--. -~-·--·· --·------·-··---·-·---·---·· ----·- • ·--· 

-1~~~.~~ __ ~i~L- -·--'~l~~:if~~~:~L--· ··-- -- ·---- ____ .. _________ ·---~-~~~~=~-~ --~~~--.---- ··. -~-~~·---- ... ~:(_$_!t.li~~;11 
~1~~~j~j . : :~:----~ -~~~:1!i;l lr:lt _ -· :----~~-----~-~ --~~~~~~~~.Ban:;~:~=--~~-~ ~~1-- ~=--~-~ :--- ----~{~l!f j[i~ 
-;~~~!~~ -:.~ -;;; ~~=-~~~E~~~~;~~~n~ -=~ :. ---_ -_ -----~-~~~~ J~ ~-~-•--• ·- ---- -~ -_ :~-~> -~~:-~ LL_ ~11~!!r~r 
--~012~~010 --=-·-~---·· . ~~- ___ . ---1~2-~_::f !l .~~-~~has_~--- ~!~~v.~ow~~·-· ____ ... _ _ __ . _ · _ -=--·~---=~~=--=--= ~-~~=-· ·· -_-____ -~ :-r~=- -=~-- ~~-~--- f-~:-~32.~~sxf 
. 10/25/201.0 ___ _l~~l.98l ~~~~~~e . Starnes.com _____ .... _ .. _______ -------------- ··--------- __ ·--·--·------ ___ ..J.. ______ ._g,813.4~--
}0/~~l~lO .. ____ . ____ . _____ .. _ ($1?8.27) f~~~"!_ase .. Vona~~·--·-·· ___ ···- -----·-·-·-·· ·--· ·-- --··------ ___________ .. ____ . : ____ _j_2.~~-}-~ 

_ 10/25/2~_10 -·~~~ ·-· _ --~~-~,46~:~~) Ch_i;:c~-- __ Jol~t lndus~ry Board of the Electrical ln~ustr\' ___________ .. __ ---------··~--··· .. _ . ·- ---···-·-··--·-J.?9,808.26)_ 
. _10/~~£2010 ___ 525~ .. --- -· ($12,7?7.88). -~~~ . Joint Industry Board of the E_l~~trical Industry .. _____ .... ···--------·---_ ($22,586.14) 

10/25/2010 5316 ($1,800.00) Check 152-12 Palisades Ave LLC ($24,386.14) 
10/25/2010 I _ ""}326 ~~: ___ ~$20,593.00) Check .. Joint lndu~ry Boa~d of the Electrical Industry . --- _ ($44,97~.l:Y 
10/25/2010 5327 ($124.68) Check ($45,103.82) 
10/2S/2010-· ---5344 ···-- -($1,532.37) Check-·· - ---··- ·-($46,636:19) 

10/2si2oio 5346 -----· -($1,foO.~o) Check ···· 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC -· ... - . _ ··- -- · -- _ ($48,436.19) 

10/26/2010 . $1,800.00 Reversal 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC ($46,636.19) 
10/26/2010 ----;-- · $1,800.00 Reversal 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC --- ($44,836.19) 
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) 
SMC Electrical Contra2g, Inc. 

) 
Operating Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Account 

Stmt Date I Check# I Amount I Source ·I Payee/Source I . Payee/Source Bank ( Number I Running Balance 

10/26/2010, ___ _ _ _ _ $12,463.~ Reversal Joint In_ dustry B~ar~ of the Electrical Industry I ·-- _____ -· ~$32,372. 71) 
10/26/2010 $12,777.88 Reversal Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry . ($19,594.83) 

~~~~~=~-. -~~ ---=--~--~20(~~~:~~) ~::~~sal __ ~~~~:~:~:~:s;::d of the Electrical IDdustry-=_-__ -~--1---- ·--------- ---- -~ --=------= ~-= ~::f~:-. 
10/26/2010 --- ----- ··($39.oo) !>~~chase ____ -------------··--·--- ------·--- -r------------- -·· · ---- ----· ---- --· --$909:1-;-

_10_/2_6_/2_0_1__,o _____ -·~-------~----($~~~:~~ ~~i~B!•:- ... =--~~----------_-_ -~---_ -: ~ - :==-:-~=~ · -J-:-- -:-_::_::::_ = _ ·:·:~- --_._--~--~~:~----~--_:::·-_ -------~ _ ~- ~- : ·:J~f~:~l 
~~~~ii~~cii~ =:_ _ _:: ·. ___ . ~i~-~::11~::~:~ .~ · -·. __ · . _ --~-- L- =- - - - - -· --t,~~-- -~------- --- - - ---~-. -- --}i~~ij _ 
_!Qf~~!.~------~~3~---- __ {S9oq.oo):ch~~k __ ___________ ____ .... ----·--- ________ ; __________________ ·-----· ____ ---·------- .... ____ ·--~-~~P:~~) 

~E~~~~S~=_1E~-~-.~-~E~~_i,~~~3_!~~~-~=~E-- -~--~~,~----~~~~~~~-~~-·~_l ~~/2~10 __ S3l~-------l~~~_!>J Che~~ ___ Etna.~onsult~~gSe!".f_l~~~c_. __ -----·---------- . 1 ______ -· __ -i-----~ ($5~,2_~5.19) 
10/2~L2010 -·-- _ .......... _____ _$_2_5,09_0.·QQ_ ~~posit ···-- "'!eEltr~n Real.~~~t!:_~art~~!~ L1:_~ ______ ··----- __ _ ------·-·- ~!.~~ ~f A1!1!:~~~a_ __ ···------+--··------ __ jg~,_??~+91_ 
=~~ ==~ --- --t~~:~w ~:-. --- -~~~~----=~~----=-~~--=:====- =:====-=- -- -1== ----- -~=- -j ___ .--11rAi! 
10/29/2010 --- S34i ($3,365.00) Check . -----r-·-------- ($29,008.50). 
10/29/2010 -· 5347 ---($9,500.00) Ch~d- ---· -- -,--------·--·-- ---- ($38,508.SO} 

1iiii201o; _______ -----$3,365.oo Reversal ·---·-·----------- · ·---··-· ·- --- ($35,143.soi 

11/1/2010;-· ... ---. ··----· sso:Ooo.oo Deposit -----BirlkOf America - $14,856.S0-
11/1/2010 -------~-=-=--(~is.001 Fee""-~- .... ___ __ $14,831.50 
11/1/2010 ($25.00) Fee Returned Item Fee $14,806.50 
11/1/2010 ··------ : .. --($1,720:50) Pay-;-e;rt ____ Loan Payment ---- --· --- -· $13,086.oo 
11/1/2010 s3~- ($1,soo.oo) Check s2-12 Palisades Ave LLC -- · ---- ·--.. ---· - --$iiJ86:00. 

ll/2/ioio--·-·53fj7·----·-($i2,s23.73) Check-- - ($1,537.73) 
--ll/3/2010 --· --------- ... ·----($25.00) Fee ---- - ------- -·· · ($l,S62.73) 

· -i1/3/2oio --~--· __ - -~ · ---- ($25,ooo-:ori) R~-~rsa1· Meditron Real Estate ya~~(-· - ··---- -- Ban"kcrlAmer·ica---_. ·-~26~562.73) 

11/3/2010 ($10.00) Fee Returned Item Fee ($26,572.73) 
-ll/3/2oio -·5362------($1,.800.00) Check·---52-12 Palisade;AVeLLC_______ t - · - ·· -J- ($28,372.73) 

-~~~~if~~~~~~=~-~~~~-~i~~i 
11/5/2010[ I -- ·(S2!i.oo)-[i=ee- · !Overdraft Fee -·-·--- ···-----=i---------- :·---~-1$8.612.73i 
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Stmt Date I Check II Amount Source 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Ope rating Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Ban k 
Payee/Source Account 

Number Running Balance 

11/5/2010 _ I ($1,654.60) Payment JNational Cont __ _ I I _ .. ($10,~~7.33 ) 
_ lll~/2010 5293 ($1,057:00) Check Commerce Holding Co., Inc. _ __ (Sll,324.33) 

11/5/2010 5348 , ($1,800.00) Check 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC ($13,124.33) 

. 11/5/2010 __ 5342 1 (?3-595.~9l C_h_e.ck - . _ _ 1· ___ . _ . _ __ - _ tS 15Jj~_.~3) 
I 11/5/2010 5364 ($3,365.00) Check . ($19,084.33) 

~~~:~~~~~ - ~ ! . S~s~~t~~li~~osit --j§J:~::;~;:eT~~peratureco.~trOis~rv ic.~s:~~-- ---=~~--· -~-- ~-o-~~ ForkBan~-~- - - ~- · -~----~~ ---~~~- · ·~ -~~~::~~~: 
11/8/2010 5295 ($1,068.96) Check Bank Direct ($17,013.29) 

::;:;:~~t--- ~~:~,·~ ~ :(Si,l::i:i ;:::: _-- =-_- ··-. ~--- -_ -=- -+~-- . ---------: -~ -- :_ :: -J::!¥.: 
11/10/2010 $281.25 Reversal I - ($18,638.51) 

il/10/20~- -· ·1- _ ·- $1,60~.:U ~~~e;sa_I _ -~ -=-=--=-=- 1-:- ~~ -=~- ~= -~ ~~= =---=--=·: ($~29) 
11/10/2010 ($25.00) Fee F I ($17,063.29) 

i111y2Ciioj_ .. ··- .. · - Sl,~9-~.oo · P.~-;;slt -~=- _ -=--. _ ~ ~- __ --~-- _}PMorgan Ch~se--~ -- ~-- -=---= ~ -, ~(?l5~965.29l 
11/12/2010. 5385 (Sl,800.00) Check ~ ~ ($17,765.29) 

1i112i2010j ___ 538611 
- - (S2,55o-:0o) Check -- - ----- -- --- - - -- -- -- --- ----· -- -

1 
- (520,315.29) 

ll/15/201~[- - - - - J?~-~~00) ~~- _- ~verdraft_Fe~- _ = _-.:-·- =-~~~ __=- ~ - -= -~--_ _ ·-= ~ =~-= ($20,365.29~ 
_!Yl5/2010,_ 5~~8 ... ( $1~041.67) Check _ _ First Central Savings Clank ----·~--· ___ ____ _ _____ ! _ __ ~- ___ __($32,406.96) 
11/15/20101 5369 ($281.25)jcheck _J_ ($32,688.21) 
-~1.[15/2010) __ 5~21. ___ ($_1,800.o_qijcheck 52-12 Palisades Ave L~ _ _ __ _ __ ____ _ ______ _ -+-- _ ($34,488.21) 

11/16/2~10 -,. _ . $45,000.00 peposi~_ ,Meditron ~undam_ent~ Value/Growth ~~~ ·-- Bank of America__ _ _ _ ___ __ $10,5!_1.79 

H9i·~~~6¥o} 5380. ($3~~~:~~: ~~:ck Overdrah Fee =-~ --=- -·~ - =-~-~-~~- =--- -=-- --=-·-i=----~·- ---·--1 ~~:~:~:~ I 
~1/17 /~~~~I jg5.00J _Fee _ ----· --·- _

1 

_ -· -·-----· _ .J-- _ ··- ·-- _ -t--_go71. ~ _ 
11/17/2~ 5389 ($1,000.00) Check $6,071.79 
ll/1~/2010 54Ql ($2~s93.oo) Check jJoint_!:15!ustry_~oard of t_he Elect~c~ l l~du_~try ·- . .. __ __ ~ _ _ ~ . _ ·t_ ~- -~~- _ . ,. -_ ($14;521.21) 

-~/1~3_910 , _ •. $20'.593.00 jRe. versa I 1. J_~in~~~~try~oard of th~- Electric~llndust~y __ __ .... _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ ~ 1- -~6,071.7J 
_ 11/19/~010 __ I . (~5- ~0) I F_ee . Returned Item Fee ____ _ -·· .. _ ·- ___ _ -·- ---1·- -·- $6!9~_?.79 

l !lgij20101 _ 5365 ($9._500.00) c~~ck I. _. ___ _ _ _ . _ _ .. __ _ __ ($3,4~3.2 1) 
11/19/2010 5387 ($1,600.22) Check . ($5,053.43) 

lll19/iO~Q _53991 ($3,365.00l j. Check - _ ·-- -· = _ _ _ _ . __ --· __ 1· _·__ _ · - - · - · ·- ($~,4-iS.43) 
11/19/2010 5409

1 
($4,000.00) Check ($12,418.43) 

11/2_~12o i~ - - i ·- - isso'.001 ~;~ l ove~d~a_ftFee_ --· ·---- __ - - -- - . ---~-- -·· - _ -r ---~~ -~~ --- ( ~i2.~_68.4 ~) 
11/22/2010 -- i ~~.99)_~ha~e s~_mps.co~- - --·---- ---- - _ . - .1_ -- - ----··- - -- - --~ ___ ($12,484.42) 
11/22/2010 5394 ($1,800.00) 1Check 152-12 Palisades Ave LLC I ($14,284.42) 
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) 

Stmt Date Check# Amount Source 

SMC Electrical Cont2ng, Inc. 
Operating Account 

Sign 

Account 
. • : .. I l 

Payee/Source Bank 

Payee/Source Account 

Number 

) 

Running Balance Payee/Source 

-~1/23/2010 _ ... __ __ __ ~!~~~_9.0Q_ ~~~~s~_ __ Med_i!_ron Fundamental~alue/Growth ~..':'~------·----· Bank of_America __ _ ____ ~-
11/.?3/.2010 ___ ($25.00} Fee Overdra~ Fee__ ___ $60,690.58 

1 

11/23/2010 5401 ($20,593.00) Check Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry $40,097.58 
11723/2010 -- 5402 --- ·(fu:-122.°63} Che-ck ___ · · Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry ------ - · · ----- · $26,974.95 

11/23/2010 5403 ($9,248.li) Check Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry -· . - -- $17,726.84-
11/23/2010 5404 -· ($i.2,513.67) Check ·--Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry . ... - .. ·- - S-5,213.17 
11/23/2010 ··- sicis -·--($12,443.58) C~- Joint Industry Board of the Electrical lndu~ry .. -- ··- --($7,23{).4i)-

-il/23/2010 5406 - ----- ($12,996.65) Check Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry - . ($20,227.06) 
11/23/2010 5407 ($13,447.31) Check - ·Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry - - -- I ($33,674.37) 

' 11/23/2olo-- - 5408 -----($12~~35) Check ---1 Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry ---·-· ------ -· ·1~6:660. 12)' 

ll/24/2010 --·-- -··· $SO,OOO.OO Deposit- - Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund Bank of America $3,339.28 
11/24/2C!~O -=--=--=-- __ --~$75.oo) F~~~ Overdraft Fee - · _____ -- -- · $3,264.28 
11/24/2010; 5391 ($1,500.00) Check Cash $1,764.28 

·1i./i612010~--- 5411 -~_--($3,365.ooi Check -- _ .. __ I ($1,600.72) 
11/29/2010 $3,365.00 Reversal $1, 764.28 --------·-- ---·---·······- •"-·-.------- ----·-·-·-·---- - ----- ----------·1····--------
11/29/2010 ($25.00) Fee Returned Item Fee -1- $1,739.28 

ir;~~~~~?t~:- -~~-·~~~! :;t=--~=~:~:"'8~-=-- ____________________ ~~~---·--~r---=-~:~•~--=:-==~_-------~~: -•L-=]!H;:-
11/30/2010 ~?92: ____ ($2,500.pO)~-~~~ _<;_~~roperties Lim~t~~-~_!rtn~~-h!e ________ _ -----·-·-----·----· ·-----··-------·- ______ ·-·-· ·- -·· ____ '. ·-·-··Jg~~:O~)_ 
11/30/2010 5302 ($524.28) Check LIPA ($1,612.31) 

1t:~~~1~ --~-~~t~.- -- -_ -(~!~}.~~t-~:~~ •----_ • L ~-:- -_ - --- __ - :~=-· ------ --~: :~ --__ _=_:~~-- -_ J- ~-:-:~:_-:_ -:~_ :<~i=- ___ --~~: :-.- ::: ·--=:-mI!;£: 
-iiii%i~i~ -- ~~iri- --- --<~~~mb~~ -J - --- - -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - ; --- --- --- -· - - - - - - :~~:~~H~t 
:=~~~~ -=- f }if-- -- _ <S~~~~~(~;~F- __ :_ liiiiliiilil~~Part_ne~mp- ~ ~:-~--: __ : _ -=--:~:: __ -._ ==-- -~--=---~-~~-~ _ --~~:=~ --= ~:-=::--~ --_]~}~;~~ 
_ 11/~0f?<?_lO ·--~~~Q-··--··-- ($1,800:.Q_~} Ch~-- 52-12_ Palisades Ave !:!f._ ____ . __ ... . ... __ -------------- ....... __ __ ($5,~p_8:~1) 

11/30/2010 5414 ($795.37) Check Wells Fargo Financial Leasing ($6, 704.28) 
12/1/2010 $15,000.00 Deposit Meditron Fu~damental Value/Growth Fund Bank of America - ··---$8~295.72 
12/1/2010 ($75.00) Fee ·- - ·overdraft Fee $8,220."7i 

, 12/1/2010 -=------= ($1,~6s.oo) Payn:;ent Loan Payment ____ _ _ ____ -- --- -- $6,s5s_"n 

12/1/2010 5303 ($28.09} Check $6,527 .63 
12/1/2010 ··5324 ($75.00) Check - -- , - - $6,452.63-
12/1/2010 5356 ($53.92) Check --- · - 1 I $6,398. 71 
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Stmt Date I Check # 

12/1/20101 5366! 
12/1/20101 5392 

. 1212/2010 - - - ! 
12/2/2010

1
· _ 53l3 r 

12/2/2010 5321~ 

__ 1212120~~ - --~343 L 
I __ 12/2l~Ol_2J _ ?359 

12/2/2010 5381: 

, -.12;2;201o j - 54ooll - -- - --- ·-
- 12/2/?~10 I 5~ 15 

12/3. /201~ 1 
12/3/2010J I 

- 12/3/'}_0101·-- 5_~17 
I 12;3;2010 541s 
I- - - - .. -

12@/20~0 i ?~20 1 
•. 12ly2010 5424 i 

12/3/2010 5427 
_j2/Gj 20l01,___ ~!_6 J 

12/6/2010 5429 

SMC Elect rical Contracting, Inc. 

Ope rating Account 
5;gnature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Account 
Amount I Source I Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Number I Running Balance 

($1,108.25):JCheck 1Z Fire, Inc. I 
1s1:os7.o~)- check·-__ _ com;;e;:ce Holdin~co., 1nc . _-· __ -.-~ - · - -- -~ 1-~- . __ ---t . ______ $4,233.46 
($1,228.51) Paym_~nt Cablevision __ _ __ _ ___ _ __ _ _ ___ __ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ _ $3,004.~5 

($207.00) Check 1 $2,797.95 

_ _(S5o~6l c~~ _ _ J _-=~ ---~-~ -~--=- ___ __ --=~ ~- · · ==,· =· =- -=~- -- $2,746.99 
1~~~~:~~l ~-~:~~ -- !-- -~- ---_ --- ---- _ ~ -~==- -== I -=-==· ~~-_=.-- -=-~-----= _ ~~1~ 

(S~.~00.0~J Check I Etna Consulting Serv!~~s, Inc. __ _ _ ___ __
1

__ __ • i _. ___ _ ___ $1,06~.:!? 

- G~~~:~~l l ~~~~~ I --- --·. . .. - -·· - - ·-i--- . ~-- ----1 --- - -----··---· ~~:~:~~ 
$2,550.00. Deposit - · - - - · · Wachovia ---- ·-·- - -r-- · · ----·- -·-1 -$3,184.44 

$26,075.00 i o~posit ··- __ _ l· ~~r:!h For_k Bank _ ·-I· · . .• · __ $29,is~-~4 
($1,800.00) . Check $27,459.44 
(S3,36S.OO) ' Check ·- - - - · - - - . i - -- .. --i--- -$24,094.44 
. . ($979.°38) Ch~ck .. - - ---- -- -- • - - - - . ··- 1- . - --- f ·- Sz3.115.0G 

($12,823:73) Ch~ck - - . -1-:· -. - -- . ·1·- s·i~,291.33 
~~~~~ I ~~.E 

($ 750.00) I Check - l -r . SG,rn~:33 

- - - ·-··· --~ r- --- - · --· • - ~. ~ .•• - --- -·-- --·-- -- - --
(SS,899.38~Check · ·- -- -·1 - · - -- ----r- -- --- - -- $276.9.S 

($6,000.00) Check ($5, 723.05) 

12/7 /2010. -1 - ''
0:i!f ::~: ~::;::w., 1~::~~::1::::::~::.~"'",;'" - ~:--- ~=- -~ ~,, ~2;,'" Ch;,~ =~-=1 · ---------__ --~~----~:mm 

-~¥;~~~~~~ L. ~:~-~ - i~~:~:~j:- ~~:~~ -·-· - r -_-_ . - - -=-· -===_ -- -- _:= - - l :---_ _::-::-___ :-=s _:__--=---. -- . =-~~::~~~:~-~ 

-- ~y~;2010_,~- - - 54461 
12/7/2010 
12/1/ioJ.o; -·· · 

- --1 - - - - -- - --· - -- ·- ·--- - ----- ·--- ---
12/9/2010 5434 {$34.08) Check $96,169.8 

_ 12/9/20.!Q_ 5435 _ ($245.89) Check __ __ _ _ __ ______ _ l __ _ ___ _ _ _ ____ $9~ 

12/9/20101 "'f ($70.61)Ch"' ~ =r_ I~ $95,853.32 . 12/9j2010 __ ?.461 _ __ ($656.q_O) ct:eck Cash __ _ _____ ___ _ -:L __ ___ _ -~5,197.~2 
12/~0/2010 . _ . _ $81,_'.372.00 De po~- _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____ JP Morgan Chase _ _ __ __ S 17~, 169.32 

12/10/2010
1
· . ~12,000.0~) !ransfer !SMC Electric~ontracting, l n£:..:_~ayroll Acct. __ _ ____ '"'"'!"" ''"' _ $ 165,169.32 

12/10/2010 5431 ($890.24)1check Bank Direct 1 $164,279.08 

! Y l 0/?010. _ _ 54,?ff ~~ ($3,365.00)_~!:eck - -- .. ==----=-=-~- · _____ _ -_. f ·---=-· I $160,914.08 
12/ 10/2010 5447 {$380.19) Check 

12l10/!010I . ··54531.- (SU~483.oi1 11 ch~ck IJoint 0:iustry ~card of.!~~-E lecfr~~a l lndu~-trv ---== -~---~ -_- ~=- -~:~- ~~ -_______ __ ! _ _ $1~,050.8~ 
12/10/20101 5454 ($14, 736.52) Check Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry l $134,314.30 
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) ) 
SMC Electrlcal Contracting, Inc. 

) 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Account 

Stmt Date I Check# I Amount J Source I Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Number I Running Balance 

__ 12/~~ ----~-~ ---·· .. .J~~?!81~~~)_~~fk --~~!ndustry Boa_!d ofthe _Electr~~~l lnd~stry _ ---·· ... __ .L_ _________ ··-··--- _ =-----==1==§121,50~:~ 

j~~~~~~~ == = ;;:~ --=.i~i:~~i l;~~ii~-.--== ::: :.::::::c:::~::~~c. · P~;~~:~~ _ ~- _·_ =~---- _:~ -lgnatu~=eOn1< _ - --~= ~-== ~iillllllt--------=-==~~~E~:;i 
l-~~~~~~~~~ -- ~f i~.- ---- :~t::~ ~::ent -.::~l:·p:::es Ave LLC =--~_-:-__ --- ==:-· --- -- r---= =--=~ -: -_ ~~~:r--.: ·-- ~~:-=-=: :=j _ ---E::i~:i~~ 
-~~~:= --:~1~ -- ts~'.~~~:::-~~~~ --r~m:~: H01d1n&co.~;~:-.-.~:~-- ---- --- _:_-:-.-.~ -=-~-==--:=--=--=t=- --_-: __ ------*==:-~~:::~~--

, _ _!2/131201q -~~-4 .:~_-_ --~ ~is}q:_~9T -~~e~---~-~r--==--·--_ -~---_ ·----~-~--=- -~~-=~=--~~~--~~=~~=~----~~~--- .. ~-~r=-~-~ ~=--~~ -~~-~ -~~~~~--~-. ~83;~~.s~ · 
12/13/2010 5452 ($55.91) Check · i $83,864.93 

··121i312oio ···- · · 5456 ·(si2;8ii361 Check· --- i.Joint 1n.dustrV.Boarcrot-the Ei~~tricai"l~dustry ______ ------· · ---·--------·--... ---·-·---·····--·· ··----·· ·· - s1i;653~57-

-127i41201o -- ·-·· · -·-··· -- -·· · -($6~210.-00) i>avrrl~~t---· Jso ··--------- ----··· · -- - ----------··--- -- ···ss4,7s357. 
12/1412010; 5290 - ($258.06) clieck --- ·------· ----·· -------·--····- ---·- --· ···"$64,525.si 

1-·---·---·----·- ·- ---- ··-----·· -- --···· --·---· 
12/14/2010 5419 ($281.25) Check $64,244.26 
12/14/2010 ·-5423 -· ($12,041.67) Check -·---:-··- --- --- ··------- $52,202.59. 
12/14/2010. 5459.·· ·----($9,822.73) Ch~--- - ·----"-- ------------S42,379~SG· 

121i412010 __ s4sof--::__~8.659.48) Check--=- __ -------- ··----·-- -·- ·· $33,720.3S-, 

12/14/2010 5469 ($1,800.00) Check $31,920.38 
12/14/2010 5471 - --($553.69) Check·- . ·· --·-----··· --- ·- $31,366.69 

12/15/2010 ($1s.cio1 Fee --- ·· · $31,291.69 
12/15/2010 .. .. ($1,947. 77) Purchase -· ·· $29,343.92 
12/15/2010 .. - ($1,031.22) Payment . · - $28,312.70 
12/15/2010 ... 5312 .... ---- ~-5.00)!Check- --- $27,637.7ii-
127i6/2010 ----- ----~$Sl,413.0S ioeposit - $79,050.75 
12/16/2010 -- - -- ($18,000.00) Tran;fer ·· - Signature Bank $61,050.75 
12/16/2010 5457· -- ($8,469.81) Check ·· --- $s2,sso.94 
12/16/2010 ---5466 -----($3,36s:oo) Check $49,215.94 
12/17/2010 - - ·- ($1,635.00) Transfer - ·-· $47,580.94 
12/1112010 · · ··- · · ·- · (.S"io,ooo.oo)rranster ___ sMc-i:lectricai Contracting, Inc. - Payro-ii"Acct.'·-------· Signature Bank --- --$37,580.94-

. -··-----·--------- ---- ··---·---------------------- - ·- --,---··--·-·- -·----·--·-
12/17/2010 5472 ($20,593.00) Check Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry $16,987.94 

-~~~ ~~~-~~ 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Account 

Stmt Date I Check# I Amount I Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number I Running Balance 

12/22/2010 5428 ($90.00). Check 
_ 12723/2oio ___ ·· · __ -· .. __ -~($73i~_aj_!~it-~drawa! __ -_!l_~~~~~or~~.ci·w_~~!~!. ·-·----· __ ·-·---· ~--·-····----··-··--~ 

$8,699.85 
.. ---~.:~~:.~~~J._::--_s7~9~:~~--

12/23/2010 ($2,183.00) Withdrawal Preauthorlzed Withdrawal 
12/23/2010 c--·-·--($4,000.00) Tr~~~fe-;--- SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroii Acct.--------. Signature Bank ______ , ______ _ 

$5,778.~ 
$1,778.85 

12/23/'i.filo- - · -547-5 =~~- . -·- {$2so.oo) c"heci< · -=~- -·------------ · ---~---- $1,528.85 
12/23/29_~0 .. 5479 __ ($3,365.00) Check _ ~ 
12/23/2010 5486 ($7,277.16) Check 
12/24/2010 -·-·· ~- ----- - ($25.00) ·Fee --··-

12/24/2010 ··· -~ ~----- <S2i"TJ.) Purchase 
12/24/2010 5467. ---- ($7,500.00) Check ·--

- ($1,836.15) 
______________ J$9,li3°.31) 

-t-------~-------- ($9,138.ii) 
---· · _ ($9,160.oi) 

($16,660.02) 

--~~---·-----i~-~---~---

12/24/2010 5474 ($1~800.00) Check 152-12 Palisades Ave LLC ($18,460.02) 
12/?4/2010 _ 5477 ($1,500.00) Check Etna Consulting Servl~es, Inc. ($19,960.02) 
12/27/2010. 5483 ($365.71) Check ($20,325.73) 
12/i.8/2010: ---- $365.71 Reversal Returned Check 

---- --· - ----+-
($19,960.02) 

12/28/2010 5465 ($483._5_8) ~.heck 
12/28/2010 54781 ($236.35) Check 
12/29/2010 .. > - $236.35 Reversal Returned Check _ ... 

($20,443.~oi 
($20,679.95) 
($20,443.60) 

12/29/2Q_l0 --·----~--- $483.58 Reversa! Returned Check 
12/29/20~.Q- _ ·- ($50.00) Fee Returned Item Fee 
1_?/29/2010 -~451 ___ ($1,481.88)_ Check .. 
12/29/2010 5482 _ ($170.00) _Check 

12/2~2010 _______ _?_~~~---·· -··-~90~_.00) ~heck 
12/30/2010 _.. $170.00 Reversal 

12/30/2010 . _ -----~900.0~-:_R~ver~~!. 
12/30f~o1_q ___ --·-- ___ ---~!_481.B.!_, ~~Y~!~~l. _ 
12/30/2010 ($50.00) I Fee 1 Returned Item Fee 

· 12/3o/2o1o' ·· s45o - ·-($79i9i)'Ci1eck -· fAcc~bici svstems;·1nc. 
· 12/3oho10 ···- --· 5488 · --- ·· ·· <si:soo~oo) clleck IS2~i"Pa1iS.ades 'Av~ uc-· 
121301201~ -=~489-~ -_~ 1s32~_6s-.Q"§~~fiec1<_~-. --~-
1213cu~o10 _____ --~~~°- ...... J~~~.Q .. qQl ~~~~_k ____ _ 

~~~~i~i~~~ ~~---_-_· _··I-__ ·. st~~6:_6~- :::~;.~:::· 
-··- .... l_ ... .J~3_6?.00 R~~':~~I 

12/31/2010 $4,600.00 Reversal 
12/31/2010 - - .. ($75.00)~- ... 

($19,960.02) 
($20,010.02) 
($21,491.90) 
($21,661.90) 
($22,561.90)_ 
($22,391.90) 

-~ -+- -·----·-·· --+1-. _-_~ll,49l.~}. 
==~·-~::_:::.:===~--=---. -~-····· .. - -~ ==-~ -· ---~!:!i~:~i! 

, · ---- ·- · -·· ··- · - · ·· -- --- - · ·· ($2'2,·6-s2.99) 

·· ---~ - :--~:-~- ~ -~ -;.-= ·_::._ t~ ·~~~ =~~-~~ --=:~1 ~- --::~-~:-. -··~~ ····· -_, ]iiJlHi!. 
-- - . - -- ------- - :------·- ---- ·-t--:}i~~~ii~~~t 

12/31/2010 - . . . ··-- - - .. ($9G.28f f:ee-- --·. -----····---·--··---·- --·- ... --
··----- ·-1- ···- ---:=± ·-· =~ :~-.·-==·~·-=l==·ts~0.060.~I 

. . ($20,135.02) -- ---------- · --------1 · <s2o;i3i~3o) OD Finance Charge 
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Stmt Date I Check# I Amount I Source 

SMC Elec. rical Contrading, Inc. 

Operating Account 

~ignature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 
Payee/Source Account 

Number Running Balance 

12/31/20~10 __ ($30:.Q.O) Fee -I Service Charge --l---($20,_?~) 
,_E/31/2010 547~ ___ ($23~.35) Chee':_ 

12/31/2010 5509 ($12,668.16) Check .---------•• 

T- ---
_ 1/3/2011 _ _. _ _ ($25.00) Fee _ Ove 

- ... - -

1/3/201..!_ _ ($1, 7~0.50) Payme nt_ 

1/3/201;_ ~80:~ ___ ($72.79) Check 
1/4/2011 5498 ($12,823.73) Check 
1/5/2011 _ 5485 - - (sl ,595.10): C~eck - j LB Consulting, Inc. - - - -

1/6/2011 54961 ($1,800.00) Check 

1/6/2011 ~ 5~-~T ($3°jG5.09l Chec_~-

1 

1/6/2. 011 5510 ($1. ,000.00) Check 
--;f5/20-11 S 511TI - .. ($365.71) Check ~ffi: · - == ___ -I~-_. -- ~--,1 -- $4,43~'.QI__ 

$4,066 ._~6 

$2,2?~~§_ 

I

. ...!l.?1__2011 _ . ~~-12 ($1,80_0.0QJ Check __ 52-!:3 Pal isad. es Ave ':_L~ __ _ 
1/6/2011 5513 ($4,600.00) Check 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC 

'I~ l/~/__20FJ-. 5·514[ - Ts3,365:~o) _Ch~_ck -~ -- =--~~---=· -~~~-1 -- ----____ i--- --- ..... -
($2,333.64) 

--.-~ -· lS~.69a:64) 

_}}_7/2011 _ 552-: _ _ ($1,1_-:~.oo) ~~ck ___ ----·---- _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ : _ __ _ . _($6,8"._6.Gi ) 
$153.36 ___]./ 10/201_1_ . _ $7,090.0Q___!ransfer _2 MC Elect~cal Contrac mg,_1nc. - Payroll Acc_t. _ _ _ __ Signatur~ Bank _ __ __ __ _ . 

· -·-· - ·· -
_Y.10/20111-- ___ . __ ($983.2~.!'_~ymen~ -- : . 1 . • · • • • __ _ _ • ___ . _ __

1

1 

1/_!:.0/20~~- 5519! ($900:00li_Check _ _ . .. _ ! _ ... . ~~~~~~~;+r- -~~~~r- --- :~~:~~~:~~: ' i~:;~ -· ~- --- --- .. --_· _ , .. -=- ----=::--·-- 'T-=-:-~_-- -- - -
.... 'i"''°''" .. . : ($558.0311 P•vm•ot I"'"' o'"" "e'"' .. 

1 

_ _ _ _ ! . . 
- :;{:;:~:} J:!:: ,,,~:::~f ;::: -:-19'P =- - ---- -~ - i =- =:=-::·j =:--~:- ---::J 
_1/12/~~.!.L. _5521J_ ($23~-~5)_ Check ··I-- __ -·- __ . _ ... _ I __ _ __. _,_ ·----~ 

~~~~)~~~~: 
5540

j ~~::~~~:~~) ~~ae~~er SMC Electrical Contracting, I~ Payroll Acc_t ._ __ __ S ig_ri~ Bank 1-----i-jm:I _:s.,sl - -- -"- --=-- --- --- -------- -- -----~ -
· l/18/2~F 5328 ($510.00) Check 

I ~::;:m1-~ m:f - ~IS~m::: ~:~: 52-12 ''"~"' A~~LC - - ~ - =--=~---=~t ___ -------l= ----~=-.--~-
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_(?~29 .90) 

($1,729 .~0) 

JS2,929.90) 
($4,429 .~0l 

($4,987.93) 

~?'.586.91) ! 
($17,5~6.91) 

($~7-.823:~6). 
J.?~823.26) 

($_?.,_!_88.26) 

$17,?.~~.:74 
_'?_5t?_70.Q7 
$5,6_90.?_2 
$5,180.72 -------
$4,680 .~ 

. _$4,343:3_~_ 
$2,543.39 



Strnt Date I Check# I Amount I Source 

1/19/~011 l ___ 5285 ! ($50D_.OO) Check 

1/19/2011 5340[ ($500.00) Check 
l/19/20111~. -· _53_?~ - - - ($500.00) Ch;ck 

1/19/2011 5373 ($500.00) Check 

_17i9~Q1( -_ . s395I . (S5oo.~.9J . che_ck _ 

ITD Bank 

SMC Elecu ical Contracting, Inc. 

Op;:;rati ng Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

- - - - - - -

Payee/Source Account 

Number Running Balance 

t=· r $2,04. 3.39 
- s.1.543.39 ' 

-=- ···=- --=--==~ =---J~ 
__ Sl,043.39 

$543.39 ·-·--- -
$43.39 

($20,549.61) 1/>9/22~' I 5547 I . ($20,593.00) ICh"k JJo;ou """"'Y IJ<>"d of.'·""'""'"""'"'"' 
_ 1/19/201#- 5549 ,_ _ (59!}·1 zi1~heck _ I • ; . •. _ __ _ _ _ '·-·- _ _ _ -·-- ... I. ___ __ . __ ($21!~~±..78) 

--. ~~~~~~~~1~ - ~;;~ - - :~~:~~~:6~,~~~~ --=- - - . ~. -=··- -=-~ ~--±_-=--. _:-=·- .i.-- _-_ - ~~- ---~ -~- ~i~~~;~ :~~ 
.. 1/ 19/2011 . 5577 !S.5,000.~~l . Check .. . ... I . ($32,?7_1.07) 

1/20/2011 $913.17 Reversa l I ($31,857.90) 
1/20/2011 $1,308.29 Reversal ; ($30,549.61) 
- - -- - . • r· ·- - - - .. - - - · -··-· - -- !· -· . - , - . , -t- • • -

....JJ..3.0/2011 _ _ _ 1 _ __ $5,00q.oo Reversal_ _ ·-- .. . _ ____ ___ .. . ___ _ ($25,5~ .. ?lJ 
1/20/2011 $5,000.00 Reversa l ($20,549.61) 

1/20/2011 ~ 5561 ($3,365.00) Check ---- I {$23,997.39) 
.. 1i20;2q1-i~- ·55_82 - ($-9,893.0oi ~heck ~ __ - ·· _ _ ~ ~-- ~--~~ - · ___ --:_·__ _ ~-= ~-

1 

= · ... --~ ____ ; __ _i?33.~o. 3~) 1 
1/21/2011 $3,365.00 Reversal -= ($30,525.39)' 
1/21/2011 $9,893.00 Reversal j~~o-~::.":7:"1..~ . --- --- . - - --- -- ·---- ... --- ;-- ($20,G32.39)i 

1/21/201°11-=- ··· .. - $20,675.78 ltReve!:_sa l~~fthe_ Elett;icalJ;ci~stry __ --i--=-----=~ -,· ·- _·_· ----: : .--S43'9 
1/~.!f201~-- •.. $11~669.~ Depos_i~- --- .. ... _ ______ _ __ JP Morga~hase __ - - · ····-- .. ..J.!11,7p_.~ 
~~1/20111 _ (Sl?.99) Pu_r~~ase_ 5tarn~m ___ __ --···-- __ ___ _ __ ___ _ _ _ _ --------·- __ $11!!696.90 

1/21/2011 _ 5559 _JSl,800.00) Check 52-12 Palisades Ave~ ___ -· . ___ -----I _ $109,~96 . . 90 
1/24/2011 _ _ ~--- __ ($797_.~0) Payn:~t Cablevision_ __ __ _ _ __ ___ _ _ ___ __ . _ _ __ _ _ $1~9,099.10 

__ 1/24/20~7 _ ($20,59?.00) Chee~-- __ __ __ ------ --- ~- __ $88,506.10 
_!G4/20~~ 1 -· ::~o _ _ _ __($1,481.88) Chec_k _ _ _ ______ ___ __ __ ____ __ ___ ~~D_~-~ 

_ 1/24/2011 __ 5581 ___ ($170.00) 0 _e_ck I ______ --· --~ _ __ _ _ __ $86,854.22 
1/25/20111 $3,330.50 Deposit JP Morgan Chase $90,184.72 

-- --~~~~~~~;~~t- -53_Slj:~--~--- - ($Jji6f :~;~ ri::;;•w•I :""'h";"d ~llhdrnw•I ~~ - ·~~.--=~~ .. --- --=~=t==-· -- -- ~:::~;~:~~ 
1/25/2011 5445 ($136.12) Check $88,206.90 
1/25/20li , - 5499 -- (S281.25) Check ---· ·· ----- -·-- . ----- ,--- - - - $87,925.65 
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) ) 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Account~ 

) 

Payee/Source Account 
Stmt Date Check # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Running Balance 

1/25/2011 _5548 __ _J$20,~75.~~~Chec_k__ _ Board of the Electrical lndust~.'( __ ______ _ __ -~ ---··-· _ . ___ -~- ·-· $67,2~~-8~ 

=~~ -_~:~~i - j~~;~~:~,~~:~: - -- -::_ --~- _- - -: -_:~- -~:-~--:--~~- - --1- - : -~- - - -_ ~l -1~~~::~ 
~~~~~~~~~ · ·-··-- --($;,~~~:~~~ ~?t-ticirawar·· ~~e:~;~:ri::~withd~awai··-·--- ·---------·-·----·-------t__ ·-------· --4---------- ~--·-· -·· ·-----~:~:1i1~~;----- ···- -·--- -.-• - -------· ----·· ------- . ·----------·-----·- 1:---··------·1-·--·-- ·-------·· 
1/27/2011 _____ . ____ ,($16,~0~.00) !!!!!!!er ____ ~MC Ele£trica! ~~~trac~ing~~- :!!.'(roll Ac~!-.. ________ ~SlgnC!_~~re Bai:t_k __________ ---·· _ _ _. $39_!_~~·~_? __ 

-{~~;~~~~~ -~~!{-- _ ($~~~~~~-~}~~:~~---- __ OGSD~_sign~fon!t.r~ction__ ____ _ ___ ----·-----1---·------------· --- · -- --- ··-----· -- -----~~!Jii~~ 

I_ 1/27/20~~ . -mi~~-=-~-- ~-- --($53i~1) ~Eeci<"_ :-==-1LI.PA --~-~-~=-· ____ · ~-==---~- =-==--==~-=--=-r-~-==-~----~=-+- --: ~=~:: _-_::_-_:_ ----~:: -~-~~.1~~~96 
_y21/2011 __ 2?.~4 _ . __ .. J.~1,58~:90) ~~-e.~-~- ___ --~~~t l~~~!"nlty_S.!oke_@~~ Core: .. ___ ·-·--·---··- --·-··------· -· ·-·--- _____ . ________ l.__ __ ·-·--· ··------·-··------~- .. ____ $3~-'~97.96 

~~~:~~~~~- ~~~~- ··~ (~~~~:!~~ ~~~;-~-~~~ionalGrld __ -·-==-~=--==---·-·-· ------j:;=:::---:: _ ~=-_::{ _:=----~~~~:6~'.~~ 
c-~.: .. :!~~!! 1_ -~ _. _ -(~~Ot:~l ~=~·~ __ ~~;.Fi.=~=~;~~=ctlng. lnc~~a~'.o~ Acct~ _ -_ ~-::--==--~f- lgn_!!. tu: Bank.-·- . .. --~-·· -=~~~- _. ___ -. --··· -j. _ -. _ -~~.~'.iii-.}~-
··· 1/31/2011 -----· 5441: ------{$w6:oo) ·check --- -· --------- -----·-·------- · ---· ··---- ·---- · ··-- ------ - -~--- · -··------ - · · ------ .. ·-- --- -· · s21,ss7'.i"o 

.~!5_0011 ___ 5'!_93:- · ~_=-_js1,057.opt ct1e~k-- -··- commerce-Holding co., inc. · ------___ -- · · · ··--·---·- --··---·-=~ ---$20~800.:Lo 

1/31/2011 5494 ($55.65) Check I $20,744.45 
1/31/2011 5562 -···------- ($19°2.70) Ch;Ck --- ---- - . $20,551.75 

fol/2011 5584 _ ---- ($1;800.00) Check Si-12 Palisades Ave LLC_ _ -- : _ - _ - ___ $_1~-
1/31/2011 5585 {$1,150.00) Check 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC $17,601.75 
1/31/2ci1i 5587 -- ($1,000.00) Check Etna Consulting Services, tnc. ·-- -- $16,601. 75 

-211/2011 -=--____ __($1,148.00) iWit~~rawa!_ Prea~thorized Wlthdrawal - · - --- __ $15,453:?.S-
2/1/2011 ___ ($1,~~~.SO) Payment Loan Payment _ $13,733.25 
2/1/2011 ____ .. . .. ___ ($~,000.00l Tra~~f~r __ SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - P~yroll ~cct. Signature Bank $9, 733.25 
2/1/2011 ($965.30) Payment National Cont $8,767.95 
2/1/2o'i1 - 5501---~1,164.20) c"heck -- --- -----·---- $7,603.75 
iiliiOii 5so1-- -···(s3ss.1i)C:h"&i« ·--- . ··--------·--------·-·---·-··-s1,248~58 

---21112011 ---- 559s·------- - -tS3,36s.oo)-ch"eclc____ -··-- ···---- ··------ · · ·· -- -·--·- 1--· - S3,s83.s8· 
I -----···-----·----·-·· - ·-· ·--- - ····- -----------!.- ----~·-

2/1/2011 5602 ($750.20) Check · I $3,133.38 

~,;-~-:~1~1~
1

~~~=~~~~~ 
--277720ur-· -5-595 · ($1,800.00)-ch~c-k_______ ----·- ------ -------·---------·------ · --- -··------- ! ($i~61i."£i) 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Orr~rating Account 

~ !5nature Bank 

ACCOi.!nt 

Stmt Date Check# Amount Source Payee/Source 

2/7 /20~~ ____ ~?96 _ ... -··. . __($6~?..:27) 1·1 ~heck ··- ~he ~~r.tfor~----·-_______ _ 
2/8/2011 ~-_______ $65,03~..:~ D~posi~. NYC School Construction Aut~~rity ____ ···---·· 
2/8/2011 . ($50.00) Fee Overdraft Fee 
2/s/2011 -ssgg -·- -- ·-- <S126~l.1) cileck -· . ---------
2/9/2011 -5592-- <Si~-Os7.00)~-k---· --Commerce Holding Co., ~nc. 

2/9/2011 5600 {$53.00) Check 
'~-}J9Tio1i. -· 5615 --··---· "($878.13) Cheek---

Payee/Source Bank 

Payee/Source Account 
Number Running Balance 

-··----~· --·~-.f. -···-·-- -. ·--.-·.· .. ·.---·-.i=. J_g2s~:~!~ JP Morgan Chase · $62,774.96 
~- -·----. .. --···-· $62,724.96-· 

. ----~- ____ -__ :=_~·~:=--=-~~~. ___ 362,598~-~-
$61,541.79 

---·~~------r=----~~·--c ~:~~{~ 
2/10/2011 ______ _jS,02~_.~ D~osit _ ___ JP Morgan Chase __ ,_ $68,637.01 
2/10/2011 ($25.00) Fee $68,612.01 
2/10/2011 1 

-· 5616 ·· ($9,660.00) Check --- $58,952.01 
--2jii12011i-_-_· --~-- _. · _-(si~~6o~QQ1 Tra~ster -=._ Signature B~nk ··-- -· $~~352:01·, 

-~/!_1/2~~.! _____ ~!_~-----·- _jp_?o.oo) ~he~~-- ~-------- .• __ $47,G<g'.01_ 
2/11/2011 __ __2_612 _ ____ ($350.00) Ch~~k __ $47,252.01 

_li!l/2011 -- . 56~_: __ .. - - ... ($1,8~0.00) .f~~~--- --·--- -------- $45,452.01 
2/11/2011 5614 ($3,365.00) Check · $42,087.01 

-- 2/14/2011 ----- --- .. ($10,000.00) Transfe_r_ -· Signature Bank -· --$32,087.0l-

2/~4/f-011 ~~=-~~--~_=lss6i48) Pay~nt --- Bank ~~rectCapital .l .. - - · ·--· - -- --Sii,52is3-
2/14/2011 ($938.75) Payment $30,584.78 

-·-2114/io11 ---· -5563 ~---- · · --($soo:Ochcheck ----- ···-------- · --- ··------- ·· · ·------···---···-- --·------------·- ··---$3o,os4:7s 
---2i"i472011 -· -5564 ___ ., -··-(SsoO.oo):check ·-·- ·----- ·---·- ·· ···---- ·----··~---·-------··----· --··· ·-·------- ·----··---· · si9,ss4~78 

~:-21!.J12011 -- --- 56~! :_ - --_i$~,3~l-m1~~ec~ :~_-: '.JD~t__l~dustry_llo.-~d oft~~ Electri_c_ai lnduS~ry__ ::-:: =-:::-:_ = ~ -~-=-=-= :~-r----· --- ~ _ :: :=~~~l=--~s,rni:6_9 
_ 0i~~~~t _ ~:~!- __ _($={~~~;~~1~b~~~ __ }C)lntl~dus~ry~~·<!~fth:~le~~c~l_l_n~~stry ~~-:=---- ___ -· __ i_--~~---=~~-J-~~-~~----· ··---- --~~~-~tt::!_:~ 
_ ~~}:~~~~~- ~=+ -_ ~~~;~~~ ~~{~;·~ ~:!~T~~~ ~~~d;~-'-"~:_-!•~•C)ll Acct~- _ ___ __ Sig!'ature Bank ---=1---- __ -_-:_ ___ _ ____ _ _ ~~~:~:!:!~ 
·:_i~*~ik- :~639~ --~-:~~lic~~:t.~~----_. . --------- -~-- ·==:~----~- ----Wo~~f!f 

) Page2< ) 

) 



) 

Stmt Date I Check # I Amount I Source 

2/17/20111 56451 . . 

) 
SMC Elec~rlcal Contracting, Inc. 

Op·~rating .Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

Payee/Source Account 

Number 

) 

Running Balance 

---··--·-·---·-----_1!~052.Gj_ 
$11,052.64 
$98,452.64 

$109,452.64 
$109,373.29. 
$109,013.29 -
$107,213.29 
$103,848.29 

Etna Consulting Services, Inc. 
National Grid 

·---·----- ------------+----· ··------- __ 1102,348.:.~-
~ $101,670.72 

52-12 Palisades Ave LLC 

$101,649.01 ·----·-.. ·-----i---·-------==-~~r---= ~~-:-. :=:::· -~-~~--$101,S~?·~. 
. ---~~3,47~ ... ~~-

. ·-1·-·-· ---;:~~~i~~-
- ---·--- ------ -·--

... --·--·------!-----· .... -·--

. $91,221.46 r···- ..... -·-· ·- .. - . ------ . -- -$70,628.46 
. 1 .... ..... . .. .. ........ ... ____ . ·-- ····· -

J-~=~···· .. ~: := : .. _J .. -}~:~~~;~. 
-·t. ··- .... -

- --·- - --· --·--·-·· 

···------··--

-~--=- 1---~:::::~: 

-· ... ___ .. _ ,si,n•tur• a.:= -I -~~-m~f ~~-
....... __ 

$39,699.55 
$39,669.55 
$39,169.55 
$38,957.62 

~-~~~~-~~~~~~-~--j~~~~-
$37,157.62. 

.-1--...:..$...:....35,603.62 
$32,849."12 
$31,849.12 Walter Gerasimowicz 

10 X Communications 
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Signature Bank 
$30,929.45 
$20,929.45 
$19,638.82-



SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Stmt Date Check # Amount Source Payee/Source Bank 
Payee/Source Account 

Number Running Balance 

_3/2/2~~1 - 5~.?l j ($ 1 2!82~.73) Ch_~~ -·- - -- - --- --- !--· --------!- ___ L_ $~815.09 
3/3/2011 5396 ($500.00) Check · $6,315.09 
3/4/2-011 -- -·, - ($3~351.18) Purchase Volvo Rents ------ - - - -·· -~ ----- -- -~ . iiii. - S2,°95i9J:·-· 

3/4/.20111_ -·· -- - - -($2!000.0~)_ Tra·n~!er - -~·?MCE!~yica!_Sontr~c~ng, In~. - Payr~Acct. --· -~ .... ~= ?~gna~':':~- Bank _ -= ·j··_ _ - ---~ --·- . $963.91 
3/4/20111 - 5618 ($995.00) Check Accubid Systems, Inc. ($31.09) 

~~:~i~~~~--· -~:!! , --- :~~;6:~~: ~~:~~-.. --~ . ~-:_-..- -· ·--. -~~ ··---~ ~· .. --_ ~- -~ --=[ _ -·· =- ---~---=-_ ,· ----~~~--- ~-~- - -~ ~-- ]~:~:%~l 
__ "?.1_4/2_011 5657!. ($1,800.00) Check 152-12 Palisades Ave LLC _ _ _ I _ __ _ .!_.. ($2,~~.09) 

_ _ 3/4/2g_1_±- _ -~67 . __ (J_1,15o.o.o)ICh•<k .... ~_ __ _. - I- __ .. ___ _ ---·~-. -·-- ---.. . .. ___ .JS3,6~- i.~~l 1 
3/4/2011 5673 . ($10,898.47)iCheck ($14,579.56) 

y4;2011 5674 j ($3,3Gs.38) Check --- - - --- I ·· - -··- ·-· · --- -- - -- (Si·7~944.94J 
- 3/?f201! - - ($25-.oOi Fee · ~ _ •.. - __ - --- ~-- - r-~-- -__ J__ _ __ .. __ - _·(s11.~69.~4l 1 

~lilm -~ mi.-- -- :1i~i~!ii~~ -:l :: ~:= - ~-- ~ --:- ~ =- - = -~ --l=- -- ---=-~A= -- -- -~ iiil:m~1 
:~~~~:j - :::t2. -= _:tsf ~:~~-· ~~-:~: - ~-· w,11, ;,;go ,,:,~"'' ":'~' =-.=_:~ :~ __ -- - -=--- 1- _ .• :- -----1 ~----__ -----F [:~::ii 

_ __]J_8/2011 __ 5669 ____ ($155.00) Check ___ _ __ _ _ _ ·- --· --1 _ _ ____ _ _ _ E JS19,880.19) , 
_3/~2011~ __ -----5'!9,640~ D•~O<lt _ Ml« log __ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __ _ __ 

1 

__ . ____ $29,760}6 
3/9/2011 , ($25.00) Fee Overdraft Fee ' $29,735.16 

~2011 -- i -- ($2,296.00) Withdr'.awal--iPreauthorizedWithdrawal - - - - - - - - -- --- -- · --- -----;- $27,439.16 

3/9j2011 _____ -r __ (s12~500.00) T_ransfer jsMc Ele~trical Contracting, Inc. - PayroUAcct. __ - ~ _-~" ~ -= _
1 

_ -=---s~~,93~ 
__ 3/9/2011 _ 566!._ _ _ ($~~~2) Check _ _ ____ _ _ ___ __ . ~ $14,645.'!4 

3/10/2011 I $82,535.80 Deposit JP Morgan Chase $97,181.14 
__2L10/~11 _ _ _ iSG,24~_90) Withdrawal Preauthorlzed W th ra wal _ _ _ ___ ___ __ __ __$_90,933.~ 

3/1g12011l -·- __ _!?_5,000.00) "'"'!~' ~'- -!•Ymll A<~ ____ ___ Signat~_re Bank __ i_ __ ~~85,933-~ 
3/10/2011 ; 5684 j ($3,365.00) Check J $82,568.14 

_- 3/ 10/2011 1· ~- 56~5j __ ($1,000:00) C~~k _-_ __l WalterGerasimowicz __ -- __ - ___ ---~--- -- =--~~-__ --,---~----· - --- $8l,568.i4 
_}/15/~011 _ ,. . .. ($10,000: 00) Transfer __ l 5MC E~ectr~cal Cont~actin~, Inc. - Payroll Acct. _ __ ___ _ Signature B~. -= $71,568.~ 
~15/2a°fil_ ___ _ ___ i~?-~8.48) Payme~- I Ba~~ Di re'!_~~pltal _ _ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ 

1 
r-.. .J71,029.~~. 

3/15/2~#j 5682 ($36.70) Check 

1

__ $70,992.96 

~ :;:~i~rn--= - ~::1 _ .. 1$11:rnu~;.~., ~ -~MC '''"'!': c0,,,._,~;.-, ,~: "''°"~:" --:- __ --- ~:- 1~~., .. ,,. "~' __ -~ ~ -l -- -.... --:m::~rn 
3/16/20111 56811 ($1,800.00) Check 152-12 Palisades Ave LLC I I $58,740.46 
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) 
SMC Elec:rlcal Cont)ng, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Account! 

) 

Payee/Source Account 

Stmt Date I Check# I Amount I Source I Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Number I Runnf ng Balance 

-~~~:~~~~~ -- -~~: -- . . [~~:~J~;t ~ -~ :~l~;~ ~;~~~;;[ct~~ ~-- -·- -~~:. . --~-=-----·-:====--_1 

- ~-=-~·-·=~ -- -~----~·~ --~i~~~:ci~~ 
_2l16/2011 ___ 571~----- _ ($958_:21)1~heck. __ ~alterGerasimowicz .. ____ ... ________ -----------···- _ .. $56,1~:25_. 
___}}}7/2011 __ _ _ ___ . _ ($1,000.00) 1Transfer __ SMC El~~trical _Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. .. _ Signature Ba~--. _ . ____ $55,132.25 

3/17 /2011 ($1,000.00) Transfer $54,132.25 
3/17/2011 - 5680 -- ($12,041.67)'Check -··· Flrst Central Savings Bank -- . $42,090.58 
3/18/2011 - -··- - ----($79.35) PurehaSe Vonage -····---··· ··· --- -- ---- $42,011.23 

-3/18/201i 5697 · ·· ----~8:526.09) Check -- Joint lridUStrYeoard of the Electrical 1·ndustry·--·· ·---- -- ·-----·-···----- ·----s33,485."i4 
3/i8/2oi1 --- -·S698 - - ($7,524.53) Ch-;ck Joint Industry Boardof the Electrical Industry - ----·-----!= ------- ·- $25,960~61 

3/18/2011 -=·5599 --~10;li8.4o) Chee~-· ... Joint-industrv Board of the Electrical Industry ___ __ ... $15,84221 
3/18/2011 5700 ($8,825.02) Check Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry $7,017.19 
3/18/2011-·-·5701 __ ($_~,494.iS) Check • 1 1 •. , : •. ectrlcal lnd~~try. .. __ ·-· {$2,477~56) 
3/18/2011 5706 ($3,365.00) Check i ($5,842.56) 

-~{18/~011 --5708 ($462.01) Check __ - · · __ ($6,3~~·?7f 
3/21/2011 ($963.75) Payment 1 Bank Direct Capital ($7,268.32) 

-3/21i2oii. 5571 ··----- {$558.16} Check rfor~ Cre~it . __ __ -· -- --- ($7,826.48) 

3/21/2011 5676 ($2,500.00) Check Etna Consulting Services, Inc. ($10,326.48) 
- 3/21/2011 -----s6s1 ($2,575.00) Che~ c & s Properties Limited Partnership -- ($12,901.48) 

3/21/2011 5702 ----($1,800.00) Check 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC --· -- - ($i4;701.48) 
·- 3/2112011 · ···5719 -($1,500.00) "Ch;ck Q~ik Park - ··- ·· -·-··· -- ($16,301.48) 
-3/21/2011·: · 5726 - .. -·-- ($200.00) Check -- -- - - ($16,501.48) 
---~---· ·------· .• ---- - •... ------ -- --- ------- --· -·-
3/21/2011 5727 {$1;300.00) Check ($17,801.48) 
3/2212011 --·- --· ··---·· ··($5o.oo)f:ee________ -- ------ --- ---··-----·· --·-------- · - ··-·---- ·-·--· {$11,ssi:4a)· 

3/22/2011 --- ·5688 - - (fl,os1.oo) ctieck commerce Holding co., Inc. ··----·· - -- -----------·~9os.4s·) 
"37ii/20ii ~-- -s694 .---- ($2S().82) d~;;:k----· ------ · -------··· ··~---·- ··----- ·· -·--·------· ·· · --($19,1s9:3a)· 

3/22/201l -5~- · ($133.24) Check -- . -- ·--- ··-· -·-- ·----($19,292.54) 
···3/ii./2011-· ··-51201-·· ·-·-··($2~-Cioo~oo) C:"heck·-·-- ·----·-····-- · ··-·---!------·····-· ------· ---·-·--· · --·-·--··-· (sii,292.54) 

_ 3/23/20~~- ~----~~. _- - . -~g~~~2~~~~;~5a1· ··- J~eturne~ ch~~~_-·---·-- ------~---_ ·=-~-~-~--~-~~~--~- --~=:=--~~--= ~~-=~-~~----· ·· ··--· ·---~- -~---~~~!~~:3_9) 

~~m . -_--f- . :t~H~:E~~;~::: : :::~;~~::~. co~. inc: --.. -~=~: ---.:: <~------. L ·-=--~ :~~:~~-=:-: ~1-:- ~- ---~:-: _: ___ ----. -·:1 _ ~-!1~!1~~~11 
3/i.3/2011--:___ )695 _ . ---- ~?~Q',ii0jf~~~k ____ ~ = .:..::--=-==~-~--~= ______ .:~ =::.:__ ___ :::.--_:=:::: ___ -_ ::=-=-=:: : ::_:::::-:__·:··:i- ~~~~ -=--~=-H _ _ J--=($18,iiG.48\ 

:~~:~~~~~ --~ _ -: :-_--~!i~Hi ~~:~t ··:-_--_ National Continent~==-----=-~-~~:1-=~=~=::=-.:.--1 _ --- . ___ --t--=-~~~!! 
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SMC Elec:rical Contracting, Inc. 

Op~! ratlng Account 
~;!gnature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Account 

Stmt Date I Check # I Amount I Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number I Running Balance 

_ 3/23/2011! __ 5715 ___ _ ($500.00) Chee~ 

2[23/20JIL .. ~718 _ ·-- _($579.08) Check ---- ----~i _ __ --=: - --- --L :~iG¥s::: 
3/23/2011~ 5730 ($500.00) Check 
?/23/2~~~ 1 5~1 __ __ ($50C~~OO) Check _ -- -- - =~-·-· -----=-= -~~ ~~-- =+= ~~: 
3/23/2011 _ ._.5744 ·- ($2,575.00) Check - - - - - : .. --j- j_g4,720.86), 
3/24/2011 $250.00 

1
Reversal 

3/.24!20~!. - - Hr-. .-:- . $500.00 I Re_~er;a I -I ($24,470.86) 
($23,970.86) 
($23,470.86) 

_($22,970.86) 
_2£24/2011 _ __ . _ .. _ $500.02_ Reversa_I _ 

3/24/20!1 ,._ ---· 1- -- $500.00 
- 3/24/2011 - - --

3/24/2011 I 
-~ ~;~~~~- -- .. ~---

3/24/2011 I 
- 3/2_5/20111- 5l 07 l -

3/28/2011 ' 557~ 

~ ~;~:;-i~1ff -J~~~ -· 
3/28/2011[_- 5715 . 
3/28/2011 5721 

?z28. /~11 . 5??0' 
·-~28[2011 - 5731 
2!'29/2011 -
3/29/~011 1 - 57_2.0 
3/30/2011 5694 

_ _3i~. 91201~ -- -~70i 
_ ?/30/2011 _ 2?38 -
_ 3/30/2011_ - .5746 -

3/30/20il -~53 
3/30/2011 5762 

ll1i~~~~~ _- . 576~ 1· _-· 

3/31/2011 

~~~;~~~~}=- ·- ~~:_ L ---
3/3112011 , --- r 

($22,470.86) 
. ($21,970.86) 

- - --- -- 1-- ------ ·--($21,391.78) 

$940.3~Reversal ' Na tional Continental l ns.Cornpa~y --- - ·---· - --- 1-- -- -- - ,._ - 1·· 1s2o;45i4sj 

~f i::i E:1~:t --t"'·"·'~· Um':''"':"'"'- ~:. =-~-- - -= f- ~ ~> --~ --=-~ -~--:m:Etm 
:r:::~ ~:::: -~ :~ -- --- -__ -: -- _ - --r __ ~ ___ :--=·_-. ~~--- ~~-=-~-~~·~ =-{~~JfH;: 
($500.00) Check · ($19,886.87) 

(S~S~~~:~~:-,1 ~~:~~ - Great American Leasing ·· _ _ . _ __ _ _ - .1- ··- - - 'i - - - - - - I --($24,886.87) 

($500.00) Check 
$35,000.00 !Transfer !Signature Bank . $9,113.13 
-is2.ooo.ooi ciieck - - - . -· : - -- -- -·· -- - - ·- - .. - __ . _ .! s~.~1j.13 

($250.8j2Check l $6,862.31 

($~::: ~~ ~:::: . . 1::,'~•~'~;~;;l:::~~ ,,;:-Comp'"y - . - ~ --.: ~ . i-_-. -. --_ --- ~~-- -. .. -_-_:: . : _--_: , - ;~J~~Jj 
~. ~~t.6-~6:~~~ .~~:~~ -__._ffialt~r Gerasirno~icz__ __ -·· ·: ·_ ~----·-:_ +-~ ~:__ =~- 1-.:::..--=· .. . -:--.-=-.L ~t:~~:~ 

($6,97~.68) i ~~~ck _ _ ,r_t:~CO ~oup ___ . __ ---· _ _ _ _ ·-·--- ____ _ __ _____ -J ___ ($5,051.:~ 
($9,000.00) Check jYJalter Gerasirnowicz I - ($14,051.67) 

,_$20,000.00 }...r:_ansf~ ~C Electrical Contracting, ln~~ayr~~-ct. __ - · - -·- _ Signatu re Ban~- _ _ _ _ _ $5,9~8.33 
($1,000.00) Withdrawal Preauthorized Withdrawa l $4,948.33 
'{i1,4_i5.00) Wit~d rawal -j P r~authorized Withdrawa_I __ - ·- ~ - - --= -=--- --:---· - -. -_- - ---- -----~----l -·$3.ill.33-

- ($1,435:00) Withdrawal P reaut~orized Wit~drawa l _ -----+ . _ _ _1 __ $2,078.33 
($1,531.96) Payment lvz Wireless I $546.37 

·+--------- ----
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) 
SMC Electrical Cont2g, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Account~ 

) 

Payee/Source Account 
Stmt Date Check # Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Running Balance 

3/31/20~_1 -·--~---- ($101.82) ~_e__ OD Finance Charge -· $444.55 
3/31/2011 ($30.00) Fee Service Charge $414.55 

- 3/31/2011 S725 --- ($200.00) Cheek-- - .-- $2l,4Ss 
3/31/2011 ---5735·----· -($i800.oo) Check - -- 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC --- ----- ($1,585.45) 

3/31/2011 5737 ($3,3G5.00) Check ($4.950.45) 
I. 3/3i/2011 --5755 - ·---($2,000.00) Check·- --- . --- ·-- - ---. ($6,950.45) 
-3/31i2011 · --5766 ·--· ····- (S1,i97.91) Eheck·---- ---------~--- ---···---···- -----····-----·-··----··--·--($8,148.4i)I 
--4/i/2011 _________ (·Sso.oo) Fe_e _____ · --·----·---- . --·--·- ·--- --···------- --~198.42) 

:I-~~~~=== JS~~~:~:!~~;:'!~ -: ~an f_~yment ·-·--··--- .... __ . -·:·~=- . ... ·:~~- . ~:--. .:~ _- _ . -~~~:-= ~~=~-~:·_·=-=-~-~:~T. ~J.~~'.~~:.~~~ 
<~rs~~tj~:;~~~~ ·_ . . · • - · - ······· -1-- ····_-_ -· - -- - · -i-- -·---- ·· -······ :1 :m:~:~:i~: 

4/1/20111 s763[ ____ -·(s·i,i3S~Q~j9'~~L-- ·-=-~.<>.r:n_r:nerceHo.~~in~~·-~~~-- --__ : .. _ .. : .. -·--·-· _ -~~~- .. ____ 

1
! .~:: __ ~ -- .- I ~ '_ _ . __ _ : 1:·.~ i$i5;395.ioi 

:~1fil --~:~a ~-jii!t~ ~~~:~ ~m.~~~~~~~~~~~-iOC~~ .. --~--- -~;-~- . __ :~----~=·:~-- .. t ~-::- _· :=-~~~~---~~!~~il 
4/4/2011 ----------~75.00) F~. ·--- !Retur~ed Item Fee -· .. ~---- ·----·- ·-f-l(.?_10,970.!.Ql 

i--:~:~~~}-- ~j*-- ... ---~ti~~:~~~ i~:~---- i~~~i~~~-Avellc--· ----·--- ·- ----·---·- .. . ··------·· ·-----· ···-·:t~~j~~!:-~~:~-~~· 
,_W2011 ~ --- -_~($1,8~9.'.QO) ~~~~~--== 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC ·---------~~- _. .. _ · ---··-· ~= -·----·· .. ~~·===~·-~ -($1s~i92:o9) 

4/5/2011 ____ .. ---~150.00 Reve!sal 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC -···· . ___ ... _____ ($17~ 
-~/5/2011._______ $1,~00.00. R~versal __ 52-12 Palisades Ave LLC ___ .. ·- -·--· . . . ($15,242_._~~1 

_ 4/5/20~-·--··. ·----. $4,271~~- ~-~ers~·'··· __ __ ... ($10,970.?0) 
4/5/2011 ($50.00) Fee ($11,020.70) 

--.-~?./.~011 ___ ····-~~?_-:· ___ (~12,823.:?.~) Check.____ -- ---·-·-. -···------··· ···- J$23,844.43} 

---~/6/2011 _________ -· __ $40,900.00 Transfer_ ·-·- Signature Bank _ $16,155.57. 
4/6/2011 _ 571~_;_ ___ ($579.08) Check . .. _ _ $15,576.49 
4/6/2011 5767 ($1,388.79) Check $14,187.70 

=-- 4/6/2011 ~~-: ___ ($10,?~~:~!l Check__ ·-- _ _ ---· ··- · -$3,965.29 
4/6/2011 5771 ($1,845.00) Check $2,120.29 

--··-·4/6720ii -·5773·-···-·--·-cs3:·soo.oo) Eti.eck - · ·· - - ($1,379.71) 
4/6/2011-5714 ···----·- ($1so:cio>lch&k- ·-· -· cs2,129.ii) 
4/7/2011 s769 ··-~36s.oo~Check -··- -- - - ($5,494.71) 
4fifio-ii --sm --(s3,36s:Oo) check ·- · ------· •· -($s:ss9.71) 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 

Signature Bank 
Accoun 

Payee/Source Account 

Stmt Date I Check# I Amount I Source f Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Number ( Running Balance 

--:~:~~~~~ _ 1----- ___ S~(::ci:6ci) ;::nsfer ____ --1~~~!7a~r~~:1 Contr~ctln~-~~~.¥~~11 Ac~:-----·--··-·-- Sig~_ture Bank ----t---- ___ _!?P128_?~~~-1-----···-··-· .(S!~:fi}-
---·· ···-·----·- --i----- ··--- ·•· ···----· -- --·- ·- - -- .. ·-·--···-. ·------ ·-·---· .·.--. --.. ---·· ··------··. ·-----·--- --- . -. -···· . --···-. -·-- ·-·-·-··· ··---· ····---· ... . .... -··--· . ·-·· _____ ,,, ----.-· 
4/8/2011 5780 ($15,000.00) Check Walter Geraslmowicz ($15,049.71) 

:~~~~~~~ ----{~,~~ :~~~~~~~~:~~-. =lllijjl·-=- . ---~- -~ >-=- ~-~---~~~~~- -~:-=~=>:~~:_-_ :=:~- .. __ ·· : ___ =li~~iJ!! 
4/11/2011 -5776 ------. (Si:iso~oo) Check. s2~iiPallsadesA~e· LLC . - -· .. --- . .. . --- - - . -- . -·-· --- ---- -· ---- . -- .. ---- - - ·-($21,389.ii) 

:~~~~~~ __ 1i
1:=-=--~fi~~~W ~;:~11 --~ ~~~~~~~;;!~~ - ~ --_ --·~-- _· -~-- 1;~~~.Cha.~ -- ---~-=[=-~=:-===.:~~=~-~ :~=J_~!~:~~:~~l 

4/12/2011 ($50.00) Fee Overdraft Fee ·---!- $91,054.20 

= :~i~~ci~~ ~------~~~~ ~---· ---~~i~!~~:~~F~:~t---~ -~1~-ii~~~d~~~~~~~-~--- ~-~-- -~--~~-~~--~-- ····-===-----=~~~-~,- ----~ -~----· -----~--:.. -- ~:~:~~::~·-·· 
---- ···--·--~~-··- ----- ·····--~~-·--- ---·-·---- -··- --··---- ·------·--------- -····----· -·-~·--··- ··---·--· -····---·---- .. ·-·- --···--·------·-----

4/15/2011 5790 ($3,365.00) Check $81,617.81 

-
4

,
15

~~---- ~~=~- ~i~l~~;;!~.-- -- ____ -- ~-; I -~-- -~--:~-----=:-~i~ 
4/18/2011 ($40,000.00) Transfer Signature Bank : $39,950.46 
4/18/20~1 ~----~ =-=~--($506.18) Payme~· -- _ r---- - =f-.: -$39,44(~_ 
4/18/2011 5775 ($1,000.00) Check $38,444.28 
4/18/2011 -·--5797 ~- ($10,932.28} Check -- -- -- -- - ·----····· $27,512:00-

,_ 4/isi2oii- - s8oX .. ~ ~- (?_15,00Q:.~91 Check -- International Asbestos Removal .. ·--- - . .... ---~== _-m·.512.00 
_ 4/19/~0l~ ---··- --· ($2,~~7'.0~) Withdrawal Preauthorlzed Withdrawal ____ _ _ $10,175.00 

____ 4/lJ.f.~011~. ______ ... . ___ {$563_.i_Sl Pay~ent __ Bank Direct Capital -------·· _ _ -----------·---- _$9,611.52 
4/19/2011. ($963.75) Payment Bank Direct Capital $8,647.77 

··41i9jio-i1· --~--s79~:-~~~-~--($2s~.10) Ch!ck -··· ___ - - ·- - - - ---·- $8,361.67-
4/20/2011 ($1,590.08) Transfer $6,771.59 
4/20/201i --=--=·=- ($6,!~0.00)_ Transfer-~~ · SMC-Electrical Contracting, Inc. -P~yroll Acct. -· ____ -SiBnature Ban_k_____ _ ---~'.59_ 

·-~ci~~ci~~. ·-·· ~iS:~·- ~~!-~iw, ~~:~t --- -- ------ _____ ,, __ .. ----. -----. ··---··"- -·------------ ----·---···--·---+ ····--~~!!:i:) 
-1~~~~~gi~ -=:_ ~~!r~-:- -~~~t~;rn:f c _~ -; ----= __ . --~-=:- :- -~-~ =-=~-~-~- ======---- _ ___.-~ - . --~ _ :l~::----fs;~::_~: 
3~~~~~~iL_:- m~r ·· · · -,J!~~j~::~~:t !Pro ,.s..;. · - ···· ·· - - - - --- -=--~·- --- - __ · -:+ ·:-: ·:-::-: -_-· --_- -T:-.::3~~~~'.i}: 
_ ~!l:.OJ'!:Q~~--- ____ ?.?89 ($693.~J),.Check ~ _ __ _ . . ..... __ /-- _ ... __ ... ___ J __ !~.!~-68) 
----ti~~ii-~--- ~~:~I . "{s1~~ri~:ij~ ~~:~~ !verizon Wire.less - - - .. . . +·- .. ---- r ····--. . ·--- . -I H - • ~!~::~~:~~~ 
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) 
SMC Electrical Cont]ng, Inc. 

Operating Account 

Signature Bank 

Accolln 

) 

Payee/Source Account 

Stmt Date I Check # I Amount I Source I Payee/Source I Payee/Source Bank I Number I Running Balance 

:~~~~~~~ _ _ _ _·_--- -f ::~ ::~::- __ ,~tur_ned C~eck__ ---·· ·-·-- ·--·-··. -·--·· _____ --+= ___ ·----·-+---~==-=-- ~~-· . :!~:~!:! 
4/21/2011 --·-- - ·- -·-- - Si5os.77- Reversa·I -- --· -·--------. ----· . . - ---- -- ·--~---·- ·--------·--- .. ·---- . ---· "$251~42-

,.~21/20~!_· ___ ~-=----~ -~-~ ··· ----· J$2s_:QQ) ~e.e ----·--- ---------===·-- ·· -~~~~- ···----· .-=---==-··· ----~~~~- -~-~:=· ---=~-=~.~--~-=~-~--~-:~·-------·-· s~~-~.'.~~~ 
4/21/2011 5505 ($57.25) Check $169.17 
4/2112011 ··- ss39 ----· ------·($83.95) cileck·--- ------· -·----·------------------- ---·--- -·-----·---··--------- ···-sss:22· 
4/21120i1 -·-5705··· ------ ·-($282.~89)clie<:i< ----· -----------·---- · ·· ---··--···-- --··· ($191.61) 

4/21/2011 -ill9T-- ($35.47) ~he_ck - -· · ·- ---- --- ·-____ . -. _-_ --· •. ($233.14)_, 

4/21/2011 5750 ($252. 75) Check ($485.89) 
4/21/2011 - - 5752 ------($60.84) Check-- ·· · ---· --- -------· ($546. 73) 

4/21/2011 --- 575S · ·($20,593.00) Check Joint Industry Board-of the Electrical Industry - ($21,139.73) 
· 4/2:112011 -·-sso4 ··- -- ·-($10,476.48) Check _______ Joint lndusti)i Bo-; rd of the Electrical Industry ··· ·-------·--· ·------ - -- ($31~616.21) 

4/21/2oi1 5805 ($8,604.57) Check Ja"int industry Board of the Electrical Industry ---- --($40,no.78) 
-~Vll/2011 _5806_ ($11,275.30) Check - Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry - -- ($51,_496.08) 

4/21/2011 5807 ($11,60G.3o) Check Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry·- - - ($63,102.38)· 
4/21/2011 --SsOS ·-~1,917.42) Check Joint Industry Board of the Eiect~lcal Industry · -- ($75,019.80) 

- 4/21/2011 .. .. 5810 .. _ - -----($20,593.00) Check ·· -- ~oint lndus~c:i°of the Electrical Industry -·- -·- - --- -· - ---($95;612.80)· 
i4/22/2pi1___ ----- $83.95 "Rever;i-- Returned Ch~ck - --- ($95,528.SS) 

4/22/2oi1 ---·- -- - -···--··· $252.7-5 Rev~-rsal· Returned Check ·----- ·-- -- -------- . ($95,216.10) 
·- 4/2212011--····--· ·- -- · ···--s282.89 R~~er5clr Returnecfcheck ______ ---- --···--- - ,.____________ -------------!---·--· - ·--·-·--- ----($94,993~2ij 

i:-:~~~~~~~~= ~-~-!- --s~~~~ ~:~::-·-~- ,~~:~::~~~=~::~::t!:::::::r~-~---·--=·=- -,-· --~-----~._-______ ---~~~~:!~i~~~: 
- 472~/20;;. =~ . __ . ~j-~·~7~.30 · ifeve~s_aJ ~-~j-ij~j~_i~·d-ustrv eo~~I ~ t-~~!lectr~~Iri~~~~;y~- ~~ -~-~-=--=--~-=- ~-~----=--=-~ .. _-_·· ___ ~==~~-=---~-·~ --=~~-:- . ~-·-··--T~~~63-~-~~~) 
-%~i~·;-- -· -- --· · ~ii::i~:!~ ·~~~:~::: · ~:i~i-:~~~;~ :~~~ ~~~~:-~f:~:-~:~:H~:~:~~-- ----· · -- ·--·1- --·-----·-·---··--· · ----··· · ------· ·-·-·· ·· · ··-··-_ 1~%i-~i~~-:i:~· 
- 4/22/2011 ·----- -- --- ··s20,59ioo· Re~ersai· · - Jo-intlOci~strv Board-of the Elect;ica1 lnd~stry ·-·· ·-- -- --------·-- ---··------···---·-· · ($20,s20~14) 
------·--·---- -· - . . . . - -- ·----- ---- ---··· ---··· - ... ---·-- - -··--··· ··------------· ·---·-- ····--·- ---·--------···· ... 

4/22/2011 .. ·---- _ -~20,~~~.Q~ ~e~~!sal __ ~oln~.!_'!_d~~!_ry_~~~~<::>f th.e Electrica)_!n~ustl"{ . _ ·- __ L--· _ ____ ·--···-·· _ __ __ .. .. . . ... ! .. _ -·- _ E2.~§ 
($225.00) Fee i 1 

~t-----J 
::-_:::_ ·.· .. . - -s430:00-Reversa1 Ret~rned check -- · --- -·· 

4/25/2011 (- $4,301.39 Reversal EZ Fire, Inc. -· - ... -------i-($ii~Y9) 
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Stmt Date I Check # Amount Source 

SMC Elec;:rical Contracting, Inc. 

Op·;~rating Account 

Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 
Payee/Source Account 

Number Running Balance 

4/25/2011 $12,041.65 Reversal First Central Savings Bank ! _ _ ($152.14) 

--Ws}~6~~ · -::--~~ ~;~~~:~~~ ~~:ck --~ ~rned Item Fee ---- ___ - -----~~:__-- - --=fsfil1*1 
4/2512011 -- 5694 --· ($20.00) chec-k -- - -------- ·- -- · - ($593.69) 
4/25/2011 ·-·-5695 - ----- ($20.00) Check .... -- -·- ($613:69) 

4/25/2011 -5788 --~-($940.30) Check • • · · · --- -- ($1,553.99) 
4/25/2011 --5789 --~-($693.57) Check I _ __ __ ($2,247~56) 

c-··4/25/2011 _____ 5813: ($322.55) C~eck __ __ _____ ($2,570.11) 

j~~ -~:_- ~iJ-~---_ISj~~ ii~_ ~tTndu.t~d of th~~~~~ ~---. _ • __ . ·-· _·· ==- -~---;;= =- =~i~~~~~! 
4/26/2011 5804 ($10,476.48).Check Joint Industry Board ofthe Electrical Industry ($34,259.18) 
4/26/2011 - ·--5805 1 

____ ··(SS.-604.57) Check.. -Joint Industry Board ofthe Electrical Industry ------ ----------- ($42,863.75) 

4/26/2011 5806 ·($11,275-:30) Check Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry - ·---- -- ------ ·---- ($54,139.05) 
··-··4126/2011 - --58o7 -·· ($1i,606.30) Check ... ·-- Joi-nt i~duSt;.y·sc;;-ard oftheElectricai Industry ------ . ---- - ---- . ---------· ------ ---- -· . - ---- -·. . - ---- .. -----·. ···----(SGS,745-.35) 
---4/26/2011 - 5soii - ·fs1i,~ii7~42j ch~ck. - ----· .iOi~t-i.nciustrv.eoardoftheElectrica1lnct-ustr\, - -·--· ·----------·---- ·--- --- -------· -------- ---·- .. -----.- ----($77,662.11) 

· !~~:~~~~i _ .. _ ~~~i- 1~2~s:~~:~ii:l~~:trn _ ·rri~~f ~~~t~trv eo~r<!_ot'th"~ _E~~~~~~-inci~~!fr __ _ ___ ----~:~-- · - -----=~--~-----_:_~~-: _ -______ ,_-=.=-~-~-~= _· ~~-- ~- · -~~~=f ~~f~~~:-t~~-
- 4/26/2oii ____ - ss-~6 - -----~- -(Ss9.9~t clle~~---~~. . --~~~=~-~~~~~~-~ -~~~==--·- _ · ·· ---·----- -·--==~=--~-=~~~~ ~~-=~--- ($~ji,29s.7s)_ 

4/26/2011 5821 ($11,912. 77) Check lJolnt Industry Board of the Electrical Industry ($111,208.52) 
·-··_--·--·-· _- ----- - ·------ --- -- ---- -·-- ----·-- -·------·· ------- -------,-·------·----- ·----·---·-· ------· -------

4/27/2011 $83.95 Reversal ,Returned Check l-- ($111,124.57) 

-- 4JiJ120111 ·--.:=-~tu -----~-89~9s __ ~~_i~i =~ii".t;;rned ChOCL ••u --- . n . -_-_ - :==·:~~~-:-_~:= -- --~-~==------------~=--~:··---~~:-~-jsill,~34:~)_ 
-:~mt:---- -~~ -- -~ ---!:::-::!::-· -~~:1~:~t=~=~==- ------ ----------=-------- ---------___ -----:t~~~!Hl 

4/2ih.o11-- · ~==- ·---=--= ~- _$8,6o~i Re~~.!'~C-=- Joint lndust~~oard"C>f the Electrical 1~~~s~rv·- -_ =::________ --~~====-=~------~Wioo,9~:~1 
_ ~j}J_/~9_11 _ ... _ $1~,_~7-~-~8--~~v_e!~~I ____ ~-~!1~~~-1:1~try ~?!rd ~~~e Electr~~~~l-~~~~iy_ _ __ ______ __ _____ _____ _ __ _______ ___ ___ _ _ ____ .. _____ J~!°-'-~! .. ~Q) 
,~?01~ .. _______ ----·- ____ .. __ j_g,_275.30 ~Revers~_I ______ ~olnt lndus~ry BC?~~ of the_ Electrical Industry _ ··-·- _____________ . _______ ($79,1~~:~.Cll 

. ~/27 /29.!! _________ I _____ . _$11,6.Q?.:~O . ~~er~ ... Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry _ _ ($67,586.30) 
4/27/2011 ·--· ______ $11,9':_2.77 Reversal _ Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry ($55,673.53) 
4/27 /2011 $11,917.42 . Reversal Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry ($43, 756.11) 
4/27 /2011 - · $20,_?93.00 i Reversal Joint Industry Board of the Electrical Industry _ _ ___ _ ($23~16iii) 
4/27/2011 __ $20,593.00 Reversal Joint Industry Board of the Electrical lndust_ry ·-·-- ($2,570.11) 
4/27/201~ ____ _____ ($75.00) Fee_ Returned Item Fee . _ ($2,645.11) 
4/27/2011 · 5792 ($1,505.77) Check Verizon Wireless ($4,150.88) 
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Stmt Date I Check # Amount Source 

J 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source 

··------

) 

Payee/Source Account 

Payee/Source Bank Number I Running Balance 

_ 4/29~Q!~ ______ _ .· ... _ -~?_?_:~~) f!_e__ _ ··- l9_0 Financ~~harge -· 
~29/2011 ~3~00) Fee SeNkeCha~~-e--~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
4/29/201!_ ____ 573_~=~--- ($340.471 Ch~ck ---

($4,228. 72) _ 
($4,258. 72) 
($4,599.19) 

4/29/2011 -·· 5749 _____ j}?81.~) Check·-----·---·----- _ 

:~~:~~~~~ ·-- -.-~~-~ ·-. __ j~ll~~:.~:;~_;;~~. ~-.-··-.Joint Industry Bo. a~d.ofthe_~l-~ctrica_l Industry 
5/2/2011 $89.98 Reversal Returned Check 
5/2/2011 · ----- s281.2s· Reversai Returned check 

--sfi.12011 -· -- --- - - --$34o.47 Re~ersa1 iRet~rneci_c_heci<-- · ---- -------
s/212011 .. --- -- - -sii:9iin Reversal -

0

Jolnt--lndustry s;;rci~fthe Electric~i"l~dustry 
Si2ho11 ·- · - s198 - -· -·· ($430.00) ct1ec-k - ---·-- · --- ·--- · ----- · ·· --·-·-· --- · ··· · 

----s/3/2011 -- ·· · · ·· --· - --··s43o.aa· R~v~-~~~1 · TR-~i~rne.Cictieci< ·· ·----- ·--·--· · 
---····. . ... ---- .... ----. " .. ··-·-·-···· .. 1-· ........ -- ·--·---··· .... ··-----.. 

5(3/20·_·11 __ . ·- ???~ J~~.2!~~1.65) ~h .. ec .. k .,F!~st .. c~nt·_.ral ?ayings. Bank 
___ ?/.~!~~!._!- .. -~7-~~-. (_$4!~Q~.39);~he~_k ez Fi_re, l_n~_:__ _ _____ _ 

5/3/2011 5800 ($600.46) Check Home Depot 6177 
---s/-4i2oi1:·-- · -$6o0.46 Reversal -r-Ez i:·1~e: 1nc.---·---
-s/4/2oil- ···· · s4,3oi:39·- ·Reversal - · Ho-me.oepot6i77_____ ----- · - ·--··-· ---·- ·· 

·--1~t!~~ ___ : --~~:~-· .. --~~::~~t ~:~t-~ . FtrstCOn!ialSO~i~iBOOk __ .. :- _- ~=-=-=-~ ~ ~t-=---____ --1··-~- ... ~- ----- . i1t1ii~~ 
,_2[5/2011 ~~==;~-=-_ _gQ,Q~0.00 T~~~~!~---~MC Electrical Contracti~g, Inc. -Payroll Acct. ___ - ··-- Signature Bank~--- __ ----··- ____ ($7,363._?.9} 

5/5/2011 $12,500.00 Transfer SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. Signature Bank $5,136.30 
5/5/2011 -· $25,000.00 Transfer SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. Signature Bank - -- .$3oj36.3o 

··-·sis/2oi1 -- ·· · ($2,Si6.00) Withdr~ Preauthorized Withdrawal -·- · - - $27,310.30 · 
--sis/2011 ---- ·- -----($14,810.00) Withdrawal Preauthorized Withdrawal ·· -- $12,50030 

($4,880.44)_ 
($4,970.42) 

-··· i--· ~~~: 
·---·--·-,--

' ($16,511.96) 

~~ -~-~~~-:~~-~:~- •:~_1;-7_~_ ~-:_~;-~~=-·~-t~I! 
. --·- ... -. . - .. . - ·l···-· ---· . ($16,300.37) 

... _ ---- ------ I --- - -- .. -··rJ~1~·~~+~~1 
--,-·--- -- ·· --------·-t ·---------·- ·---·- ·-· - · · ·- ~s20:6oi:16~ ..... ~~~--.==~~~ ·-1 ·--~-=~~-.. · .. :·~-~ -,$16,300.37) 

··---------

5/6/2011 ---·--·--- $1,700.00 .Deposit ~- ····· - -$i4:2oo~30-

5/6/2011 --- ($20.00)!Payment · ·------ $14,180.30 
5/6/2011 -5817 ---· ($3,365.oof check -- ··· - · · s10,s15.3o 
5/6/2011--5819 --··· -($1,000.00) Check -- · ·- $9,815.30 
5/6/2011 - . -ss23 ($3,365.00) Check - · -- $6,450.30 
5/G/201_! - 5825 ~- ($1,000.00) Check · -·-- $5,450.30 
5/9/2011 5811 ($1,800.00) Check $3,650.30 
5/9/2011 ---s822 ·---- -($1,800.00) check -sl,85o.3o 
5/9/2011 -~~24 ___ ($1,150.00) ch"eck - ·· ··-- s100.3o 
5/9/2011 5841 ($3,500.00) Check ($2, 799. 70) 

S/10i2oi1 $2,800.00 Transfer Signature Bank $0.3o 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Payee/Source Account 
Stmt Date Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Running Balance 

5/10/2011 -~~~- .. ____ ---~~~365.0_Q)~~~eck ___ ·---- ___ -------------··-1· _ --·-- -·~--- ----·-·· .. ____ L_. _ ($3,364.70) 
5/10/2011 _____ ~~~ ___ ... ($8, 7~6..:98) Ch~~~ ___ ~!~ Che~~-Expres~--- ··---------_-- ___ ------····--------. .. .. _________ ·-. __ ·--~~- ($12,161:~1 

-~~ -__ -~~ -_ -~~li:~~f l[~:t -:-- ~~~~~~~1'.'~-~~-1

·c.- P•rr.o.n::· ... _:_ :~ -~-_ : _·_ _s'.s·:~~-;··;.~~:·:~~-:~.~~~~~ ~ -_- ·· . · 1 ~ :~~ti~~:i~l 
5/12/2011 ($938.75) Payment Bank Direct Capital . 1 ($2,064.37) 

s11212011- ~- --5826 ___ ·: __ -__ -(f£8oo~oQl_~~ck _ .. 52~~±?~)!~cies-~~~: ~~~------ _---~-. . -~~- ~~-~~~-----~~~--- :: .. -_- -- - · __________ _] ------~~~=:- _______ ·-·-··· _______ Js3;~~±:~ii 
5/12/2011 5835 ($1,000.00) Check ·waiter Geraslmowicz I ($4,864.37) 

SiiiTiou-- ·- -~-~39 ____ ($~~~-~or ciie~f -~-:~~Y!~er6em_i~~;1cz_~_- --=~-:-·_ ----- --~----~---_ ----~ ~-~=~=~=~~--~~=~=---- ··--~ -==-~:-~--~---:=-~·:_·::·_··-_··:~--~~~j~!~sss:~~) 
5/12/2011 . 5840 · ($3,461.75) <:;heck . :Walter Gerasimowicz _ _ .. _ . __ _ ($17,320.12) 
5/ll/2011 - - · · ·5·846· ---($i,800~0o) Check - - -- · -- --·---: --------- - ·· --- -- · · ·- - - --- ·- ------ · -----·· -·····-· --- ···· - ------· -- ··---·--·---· · --- -- · ($i9,120.12) 

sii212oii . -s-85-o ---- .. ($3,365.oo°)checl<- - ---------------··--------------------- ----·---·-··- ($22,485.12)-

5/1212011 ------ s8s2 -- ··-($i0oo~ Cile-Cic -·-·- ·- ------ - ·· · -1S23:485.12} 

5/13/2011 ·-----=---. ($_~Q_.OO) Fee.. -- -- _· _· ~-------- _($23j35.ii) 
s/13/2011i___ 51_1~------- ($250.00) _S!!_e~--- _ __________ _ ($23,7~5.121 

___ 5/~3/2011 5717 _ ($250.00) Check _ ($24,035.12) 
5/13/2011 5853 ($12,051.65) Check ($36,086.77) 
?/13/2011 -- 5859 ----($15,058.54) CheCk-- -- - . .. ($51,145.31l, 

5/16/2011 ~-- ! $54,000.00 Transfer Signature Bank _ $2,854.69 
5/16/2011 5848 ($30.39) Check $2,824.30 
5/17/2011 ___ .5-~60: ($900:00) c"t1eck -·· .. $1,924.30 
5/18/2011 _ _ ____ $100.33 Refund ___ $2,024.63 

5~~~/2011 _ ... _ _ _____ {~9.35) Pu~~~a_~e __ -~---- _ $1,945.2~ _ 
5/18/2011 __ 5783 _ ($5,000.00) Check Great American Leasing _ ____ ($3,054.:?2) 
5/18/2011 5837 ($1,000.00) Check Etna Consulting Services, Inc. ($4,054.72) 
5/18/2011 - 5858 - ($2,407.65)1Check Office-ofthe-Shertff --··· -- ($6,462.37) 

"5718/20il --5873 ------($460.-oo)iche~k------· ---- -- · ·- --- ----- ($6,922.37) 

5/~~/2011 =-:~:- ------·-~- S?.!QQQ:.Q~"[~".~_!_~r_· -- s~_{Electrical cont!actlng, Inc.:~ ~a_vroll Ac~---__ _ --- ·· !signat~re Bank -- __ -===-- $7_?:~.--
5/19/2011 5862 ($1,800.00)ICheck ($1,722.37) 

S/19/2011 ·- ·- 586~:· -· --=-~3~365.00) _<;h~£.k-_ ~-~~=~~:~ _-_: =-~--=--- .. ---t---~~=-~ -= ~-=~-=-~~~-:.·~~ ~:~-~~:E) 
~-~~1~~ ~~- ~~![~ -•_· .•.• -)'.lili!. f~~ii., -~ fst~'~i~~:,~~~1'•~ini·i{~:~Y,011~~~~ ...... · ~-~-=-· -~J~g~.~;:_~~-~k _ -~:._: · ..... ·: .~~-~-: ~- . . .... ~ --~: · -!i~~i!I! 
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) ) 
SMC Eh': c .rical Contracting, Inc. 

O~··rating Account 
~~:gnature Bank 

ACCCt;O 

) 

Payee/Source Account 
Stmt Date Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank Number Running Balance 

5/25/2011 I $40,719.19 Deposit Positive Electrical Associates, Inc. $40,971.16 
s12s12011 --·5832: · -($19o.84) ch~Ck:--·- ----·----··--. ·-·· -·------- ------·- ~-- _ --==~-~- _ $40,180.32 
s/25/2011 - -·sssi'. · ·-- -· ($1,991.90) ct.eek--·- - verizon wi;~~--· · · -------·---------~--- - -- $38,788.42 

5/2S/20ll 5876 -· ($185.09) Check · - -- . - -·-· - $38,603.33 
·shs12011 ----·ss18- --- ($500.00) che~ · --- $38,103.33 
s/25/2011 --Ss8o-- --·($220.00, check" ·---- · ··- ·· $37,883:33 
S/26720ii . · - ($25.00) Fee --- $37,858.33 
s/26/2011 ·· ·588t- ($1,145.so> ctleck $36;112.s3 
-5/26/2011 5885 ($2,458.61) ! Check · ·· $34,254.22 
5/26/2011 5886___ ($1,800.00)'Check --- $32,454.22 
5/26/2011 5887 ---- ($3,365.00) Check $29,089.22 

- s/26/2011 sass ($1,000.00) check s2s,o89.2i 
5/2112011 -·-----(s2s:oo,~-- - sii,064-.22 · 

,_ 5/27 /2011 --- 5si7 ·---· ($208.09) Che~k- ---· -· ·· - · -·-- $27,856.13-

si311io11 __ . -···--- =--~~-=-(s1,66s.oo) .Y"ithdr~~-' l!l~: Payment --- . _ -I $26,191.13 
5/31/2011 ___ ---··- ($7,925.00) !~~_nsfer __ SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. ~~!.!a~u~e Bank $18,266.1~ 
5/31/2011 . ($87.67) Fee . OD Finance Charge , . I . . $18,17~.4~ 

~ifil.~~i~ .. ····--~--~m~~:-~iN.·1c•-c=-.h~-:~ -,-::.~.·~~~~:---~~~~---:~j =~--~.:::~:~-::~==j;!~i~ 
~~i~m. -- -= 1-~-~ ---;;;~s;1r: ~~~ff;=~ ;~~~~;~~~t~~~:~~ ~~'. :~:~;~::-t~:~-=- ~· ·-=~~- ~ __ : ~i:~:~~: ::~{-~~~: :_ *- -:~~~=- ~Jt~111 
-'--'-----_ -~~-s~j~--- -=-~- _ ----~9~?~ ~~~~ -- · - ---·-:·~~------~~--~ -·--:~~~ -~:~-~~~----· _-_ -_ :~ =· :· · _:f =-::· · · · :·-:-- · : .~ · --- .. : : =~9._7f6.~?· 

----~~~6i~ -- mr . -,li~i:~il ~:~~ ·_ . -.--.. ·.-. ·.-·.-- -~-= ---~ ~ _:- - --- - r· -~=- -~~- . -~ _--_ :-.__ ... ····· .... . J .: ·- -i:;l~:~ 

f ~!~~~!:~~~ ~-=-~:1~~ffi;!l~i~~;~ ::~uE~~:::::i ~~~~:~:~Inc. -P~~~~~=~~=-~~~:~ -~:~~--· ~i~~if l 
_6/3/2011 _ --~89~ . __(~12,823.:?_~. ~he~~- --·--·- ___ ____ --·-------- ___ ($1~823.73) 

6/6/2011 $12,823.73 Reversal $0.00 
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Stmt Date I Check# I Amount I Source 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 
Operating Account 

Signature Bank 
Accoun 

Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 

Payee/Source Account 
Number Running Balance 

6/6/2011 ~- ($25.00) Fee Returned Item Fee ($25.00) 
6/6/2011 ___ ssoo ·---~o)~---~------- ··· --·-- --- -·-··- ($45.00) 

6/6fi0ii -· 5890 _·_ ($500.00) Check n Consul in ervices Inc. --·· . . ($545.00) 

6/6/2011 5891 ($10,123. 71) Check _ J$~0,66!.71) 
6/7/2011 5892: ($5,000.00) Check ($15,668.71) 
6/7/2011 5922: ($1,ioo .. OO) Check --- {$17,368.71) 
6/8/2011 ·-··· I .. -·· $4,917.86 Deposit ·-·· . -· ($12,450.85) 

--6i812011 --- ~Fee ····· ·- ($12,soo.ss) 
6/8/2011-5896 - -··- ($1,000.00) Check - -·· - - ($13,500.85) 
6/8/2011 5899 - ($1,800.00) Check .. - ~ - ($15,300.85) 
6/8/2011 - 5904 - ($963.25) Che~k-· ·- - . -- - ($16,264.10) 
6/8/2011 ·--m1 ---<si365.ookheck ~ ·--·- · · -··-- ($19,629To) 
6/8/2011 - . 59B-· ($1,000.00) Ch;ck___ ·-·------·---·· ---· ----. ··-- - ($20,629.10) 
6/si20ii ___ 5915 - · -(s229.3-6)Jcl1ec-k"·--·- ·· ----·--.. --·---···---· ---·······----------··-··- --ts20,8ss:46) 
6/8/2011 5921 - · ($779.51)fChec-k - - · ·-------·· j ·-· --- - - · ----·----------· ····· .. - ($21-:Ei37:97"j 

j~~i~~ --:-~i:!1: ... --~ 1i!~!~f ~~i : __ ~~- ~;=~~~.aa._llsa_:,\_· s_A_-.~v~- _L_LC -·--=---~ ~---.-~ -~=~-~--~=-~ --~ --< -~ :~;~ ; • ~~=~::-~: ~ ~ H~~~_[ll~~~~~~ii1 
_21.l~ __ .. _ ____ _ $_3,3~5,00 !Reversal _ _ _ _ _ ______ 1 _____ __ __ ___ _J_____ _ ___ __ __ .. j_ _($24,~3?:9~ 
~~~~~H--- -5924 1Si~!~:~~H~:ck I ~:~:~~;:~nee - -- .. -. ---· ·- 1-- - - -r i rn~::~~~:ji: 
6/14/2011 ~-~~ -·--_-}1~s5i.80-~~~~.!!a1 !Master-~surance -~~- --·- -------~--~---=-~=~-t ---=-··--·----- ---~--r=-·---~-~~-~·-··-=~--. -jg~~~:~?_) 
6/14/2011 $57,556.04 Deposit WDF, Inc. $32,868.07 ---E ~~ -~:5~~ = ~-~~~~~~~~! ti~~~~-~ fo~~te~I·~ - --;;;~ In~-: p~~~,l~c1: •-- -· ~---- --•~ ~ :=:-,i~~;~~i~~-~~~ -:~~ -~ -----. . --:: __ ------~-,_--__ -iitErn: 
6/15/2011 5943 ($1,185.19) Check · : $26,657.88 
6/1s12011 --------- - -- -($i~108.81) wiihci-raWal ------ ---- r-·--·-$25,549.07 

.. ~6.6iioi1 __ -_ · - ==-($1,251.92) Witi1Ciri;a1 -·- · · - ... . _ ---- · · ·· · 1 ·--- ·----1-=$24,297.is 
6/16/2011 ($6,300.00) Transfer Inc. - Payroll Acct. Signature Bank 1 $17,997.15 
6/16/2011 5937 =-- ($3,365.00) Check -····· ----·· - - $14,632.15-· 

6/17/2011 _ . ____ ($4,964.71J.~~~chase Volvo of Somerville_____ ___ ------- $9,667:~~ 
6/20/2011 _ ______ _ ($79.35) Purchase Vonage I __ $9,58~:~--
6/20/2011 ($175.00) Fee Misc. Legal Fee $9,413.09 
6/20/2011 ·-- . - .. ($1,092.44) Debit Restrain NTC - $8,320.65 
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SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 
Signature Bank 

Accoun 

Stmt Date I Check# I Amount I Source Payee/Source Payee/Source Bank 
Payee/Source Account 

Number 

~20/2011 -~- ~,400.00) ITrans ier S~C Electrjcal s_ontracti~~, Inc. - Payroll Acct. _ _,Signature Bank ·---

Running Balance 

I ($79.35) 
$55,470.00 6/24/2011 $55,549.35 Deposit -------·- - -- - - ---

' 6/27/2011 __ 5938 __ ·- _ ($1,8oq~oo) c_heck 
6/27/2011 __ 594q _ _ ($3,~§?.00) Check __ 
6/27/2011 5941 ($1,000.00) Check 
6/27/20U - 59~71--=-= -($~000.00) Checi<-
6/28/2011 ($175.00) Fee 
6/2_~/201l t· -- ($12,128.60) Debit 

-~2~l2011 ' ($2,11_5.00) , Transfer 

Walter Gerasimowicz .. __ --=-=· . =i' -.-~ .. ~ r. 
Misc._!.~gal Fee ___ _ _ _ __ . _ ____ _ _ . 
ISRN 
SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. - Payroll Acct. Signature Bank 

$53,670.00 

S~Q!~05.00 
$49,305.00 ----
$48,305.00 

_ ~8,130.op ~ 

$36,001.40 
-·· . 

- .. $33,886.~0 

6/28/2011 . ($4,000.00) ~rans fer 
6/29/201~· -- - -1 · - ($21.76) P~rchase 

SMC ~l_e·ct;ica l C?!'t~a~ting, In~. - Payro_li Acct. __ -· ~-- ~ ·jsig~~tu!.~ B~nk $29,886.40 

·-- - -- . - ~29,864.64 
. 6/29/201~-~ . . ,, (.$1,6S?..S9) Pur~hase 
6/29/2011 ($3,000.00) Transfer 

"672912011 - 59551 ·(s1,800:001 check 

__ 6/29/2011 5956:. _ - l;S_~,_36s.~01 ~heck 
~/_3_0/2~~~ -· _ _ ($4,Q5_~.00) Wit~drawal 

6/30/2011 1 ($10,500.00) Transfer 
6/30/20~i -- --_,_--_ ~--($75.45) F;e 

6/30/2011 ($30.00) Fee 

PB Meter Rental 
Volvo of Somerville 
SMC E~<:!:!:a~ Contracting, Inc. - Pa_y!oll Acct. 
52-12 Palisades Ave LLC r""" ''"'_ 

I -· - ·-

Si~~ture Bank 

. -- $28,2~7.05 
- - $25,207.05 
. - $23,467.05 

' -- -- -~---- · -- -.~ -~ $2o,o~.q~ 
· ·- . - - -· --- $15_,986.05 

.. __ --- $5,486.05 

---- ---sS,410.60 

I-§. 6/30t-201i - . -~9261 
_ (Sl5,Q95.24J Che~~ 

· 6/30/2011 5959 ($5,000.00) Check 
6/30/20111- __ 59so ___ l_?1,81i.801 ~heck -~ 

---- -- - . ·~·~1---Ss,380. §0 - ' ---- --- l --- ,~,714.64) 
---=-- -=- 1--- ,_,___ - ·-----_~] _ __IB_4,7 1~~4) 

- --- -- - - - - - ($16,586.44) 

_ _lj__l /2011 _ __ _ _ $5,000.00 'Reversal _ 

__ 7/1/201_! .. T~ $15,_095_.24 Rev~r_sal 
7/1/2011 ($25.00) Fee ~eturned Item Fee 

V,112.01~ __ --· . _ - _l?_!,~GS.00) Payme~t __ Loa~t _ _ 
7/1/2011 __ 5818 • __ ($191.58) Check_ __ _ __ 

. .7JI/201~- sa~1- _ _ IS56.8~J ' ""'--' 

7/1/2011 5912 ($124.50) Check 
l/1/20!1 - 5939 ~·~ (s2,5fo.oo) Che~~- - -- Et r:ia Consulting Services, Inc. 

----- -----

_ 7/1/2Q_ll _ 5974 . J~~?6.93) Ch~~~-- _ ___ _ __ _ _ 

. --- - - -- - ($1 ~_,_?86.44) 

$3,508.80 - --- _i-- --- _ $3,483.80_, 

-------'.- __ , __ _____ _ 

$1,818.80 
!----..,..--

$1,627.22 
$1,570~38 

~1,459.99 

$1,335.49 
($1,164.51) 

_ __ ($1,331.44)_ 

_ 7/ 1/2011 _ 5864 __ ($110.39) Chee~ --~ _ _ ·-

·- 7/1/2011 ?~!~ ___ ($1,7_?7 .9_~) S:hec~ T~~ LCD Gro~p____ --------- __ _ I- 1 --- ~J$3,099.35) 
7/5/2011 $1,767.91 Reversal !The LCD Group 
7/5/io-11 - - $2,500.00 IReve;;al ·Et~·a Consulting Services, Inc. 

1- 71512011 , 5902 1si33.81Jlch~ck - ---

($1,331.44) _L_ __ ,---------- --·· + $1,168.56 I ---$1,034.75 
- ------··- . ~--------
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Stmt Date I Check II Amount Source 

_ 7/2/2011 _ 5908 .. _ _l$191.7_~) Check 
7 /5/2011 5920 ($90.00) Check 

I 

SMC Electrical Contracting, Inc. 

Operating Account 

Signature Bank 

Account 

Payee/ Source 

·J 
Payee/Source Bank 

Paye e/ Source Account 
Numbe r Running Balance 

$1,024.96 

$833.26 

I 
I 

7/5/201~ 5907l ($9.79) Check 

_ 7j.?/2D_.1! ___ 59601 (?!!800.0_q_)_ Check 
.. __ 7/!jj3E11 i 5961 ($~!~65.00) ~heck 

..._ __ ·-_ 

] 

_, 

- ! ·- ?243.26 
- J.$1,0~6:?~ ) 

($4,421.74) 

7/5~2011 5963 _ ($~!~50.00) Check l52-12 Pa lisades Ave LLC 

7/5/20!_1 ____ 5~65 _ __ . ($764.66) ~~eek 
__ 7/5/20!1 ____ 596_? . _ _($7,000.0Q) _Check 

7/5/201_1_ . __ 5969 _ !~!_!9.05lS.~e.ek 
IEZ F!_!:~ Inc. 

7 /5/2011 5977 ($1,204.67) ' Check 

;~~~~~~~Ir- ~:;:1- -- ----(·~~cit~~(~~:~-~---·---·----
7/6/2011 $764.65 Reversal 

- 7./· 5/3_0. 11 . __ _ 598.1 _ - -j~~4o°Aii ~~eek 
---7{6/20_.!l r -____ ... _1!_,040.41 ~eversa! 

7/6/201T $1,150.00 Reversal 
---l/6/201ij _ - · . -~. - $1,2.Q._'!_.§_7. , Revers~I 

7j_6/2011 · _ ·-· . _ $1,_8oo.g~ Re_ve!~~I- l 
_ 7)6/20_11 __ _ ..... .. __ $3,365.00 Reversal 
_Y6/2011 _ _ $7,000.00 R_eversal 
7/6/~011 .. ($50.QO) F~e Returned Item Fee 
7/8/2011 

- 7f1!1201_l_ -

7/12/2011 

7/13/2011 ! 

.. __!}13/2011 ,_ 
7/13/2011 . 

7/14/2011L 
7/14/2011 --- --

__ ?f14/2011 1 

?£!5/201.!_ ·-
.. ..?( 18/~01:._1_ - -

7/2 1/ 2011 
7/2 1/2011 , 
7/21/20111 
7/22/2011 1 

5977 (~~~o~.67) .~~e_ck 

5986 

5877 

~~~7 1 
596'1 

! 
$965 . 
5988[ 
5992 ' 

$1,2Q~:~? Revers~I . _ _ 

_ ($_20_,0_00;QO~Che~k 1 __ _ 

$20,0~9._:PO Reversa ~_ 

----~25.00) ~ee 
_J.$612.0C!_l c hi:.ck 

$612.00 Reversal 

$5, 70~:~8 Credit 
($_7,0_00.00) Check 
($1,SJ59.27) Check 

($25.00) Fee 
($1,288.17) Check 

($3,365.00) Check 
($2,063.80) Check 
$1,288.17 Reversal 

Levy Diff 

-·-1EZ Fir-el;:;z 
Quik Park 

'

Overdraft Fee 
Verizon Wi reless 

Verizon Wireless 

I . 
I .. _ 

---~ --- ~c= - -~-~--

( $_5~ 5_7.1. 7 4 l 
' ($5,336.40) 
I • ---· ~ · 1 · • 

- !_$1~336.~Q) 
($13,455.45) 

. - ($14,660.12) 

·-- ---- · 1s14,189.34fl 
-- .. ·1 ($14,68-1.87) 

-- ·r=· ---- --· l ~--~~~-:.._ ~--- -m·},~:~~: I 
-- ----- - -- _.. --- -- -- - ··- - : ($ 1~024.68) 

- - - -- - ---- - ($12,874.68) 

--·- - ·1 - -- -· -=------~---- -;-- ($11,670.0li 

-- - ---~~-=- --=--: .. -~- -==r· --~ --_ ---~--· - . +~~:~~:~~: 
--·-- . -·- ·- $494.99 

-- ---- --- - - - -· - - - -·-----$444~99· · 

-- ·-· ---- ----- ($759.68) 

--1 - --·- ---· -·-- -·--1·· $444.99 

,- _ _ -~ -=-~~. ~- ---·- ~- ($19,555.m) 

Page 3~ · · 

-+-- -----· -- - ___ - ---
-- --

1
1 ___ _ _ 

-··~ 

$444.99 

$419.99 - ··-·--
($192.0!J 
$419.99 ---·-· 

__ i6,121.97 

($878.0?l 
($1,937.30) 

($1,962.30) 

_tg250.47) 

($5,5~~~7~ 
($~~~79.27) 
($7,391.10) 



) 
SMC Electrical COn21ng, Inc. 

Operating Account 
S':inature Bank 

Acee.~"" 

Stmt Date Check# Amount Source Payee/Source Bank 
Payee/Source Account 

Number 

) 

Running Balance 

!1!~!i~!i . SJ: -~J!i~! t~!;;~-. ---------=~== ~~~: :-~~~~------- . --=~;r 
- 112s1201i.___ -·- i · ($25,-ooo:clo) Transfer ___ ·· -------·-·------------ signature-sank -·- $24:·s37.7o · 

·-·112512011 --5987·1-···· ··· -(sl,8oo.oo)ct1e-c:1<____________ · -·--- ---·-· · --s22J31.10-
11211201i,_ ______ .. __ ··;·---- ·· ($79.36) Purchase___ ··· ----------- - ·· -·.. · -·--- -·--------·-··--T------sn,65s.34-
1/2112011 5966T- ($1,288.17) Check ··· - $21,370:17-
7/27/2011 ··--5988 - .... ~365.oo) Che~- ·-- ·- $18,oos.11 
7 /27 /2011 -· 5992 .. -- - - ($2,063.80) Check-- ·- $15,941.37 
7/27/2011 6007 ----··--· -·-($5,740.00) Check.. ·- --- $10,201.31 
112112011 6009 --- - -($"i36s:aO)icheci< ___ --- : ----- ------ --·-- - ·- · $6,836~3-i. 

7/28/2011 -.. ($2,320.00) Transfer '.Signature Bank .... · $4,51637. 

~~~:~~~~l-~~ -_:ciiC=-1:~:~~~:~~1_1 ~~~~ -. . .. ~· .. .... -- ____ ~~:~~::~; __ 
7/29/2011 ($21.76} Purchase $1,194.61 
7 /29/2011 --· · - --- ... - ($16.0S} -Fee ___ .,.. -- $1, 178.53 

-7/2912011 --- ----· -·-·----· ---{S3o-:00) -F'e;----- ------ s1,148.s3 

1/29/2011 6o~T=-=-=($15,Q9s.24) ct.~~~__ ·- ___ --- - __ '_ ~- ··-· __ill_3,94G.11i 
7/29/2011 6010 ($1,767.91) Check ($15,714.62) 

-~s]~i.io·u ·- ~~~-- ·---~ ~ ~_!~.o~~ .. ~~- R~~ers_a1 ·· ______ .. _____ ---·-- -f- .. -~--~===~ ______ .. -----=--== --·--·- -·---~~~'.~~) 
8/1/2011 ($25.00) Fee 1 ($644.38) 
8/1/201.i. · (Sis.oOi Fee - ROtu~ned ite.;; Fee - - ··· · ·· ·-1~ ···· · ----· · ·· ·· --- ·- -· --·--· · -----· i · --··($669~38) 

···· -!!~ -· =~: -- "---- ·-:;~~!:~~: ~~=~ ... =: :::~~~~F~~ -- . --~---. · .:.~ -· . ~~ = ~ .. ·:. ~~=~ ~:----==~=- -~1~=-~-~-· -· ··· · ~= -----l·:_ .1rr~:~i 
--:·-sh/2oi_!:-. 60~9 __ -c~7~ooo_.cio):~heck 'ez·i:i~~-1~c~ -··- ·· ----·--·-r ___ . ___ --~-:-~-~-~:-:.·· .. :.·.~ ---- ~:·--~--~-·-Ts8;_4oi:i~j 

8/4/2011 $7,000.00 iReversal EZ Fire Inc. . ($1,401.10) -·-8/412.oii- -·· - --($25.oo):Fee --;Retur~-e~foe-~ Fee·· ··- --- -- - -· ---·· --- --- ·-·· · --·----··-· ·--:---·-· ---- - · ---- .. -- ___ .. -(si42·6-.io} 
- 8/~_!{~~!.!. ---~--- ----- .. : .. ·-- -·- --(s~p.Q_O:U~e -· - --:serv_iC:E!·-~~-a~[~ __ ~- ~-:~ :~----~ ~--:~~~~~-----~--~~-~~~~--.. ~-- ~=---==~~~~=-==·~- .. --~~~-~~------= -~~ -_=_J~Y~~6jo) 

9/30/2011 ($15.56) Fee Overdraft Finance Fee ($1,471.66) 
9/ioi2011·f- ·- ··--- ---·-· .. · · ($30.00) Fee .. ·------· servkedWge _______________ - · ·- --- --- cs1.so1.66) 

. -{ci)~~ -~-=~=-~-~--~ ~~~~~~ ~--···· ~~~!~:~~~:!~;en~~e~:~: .. lnc. - Payroll _A:~t. .. Signature Bank _ -· (~~}~ 
10/31/2011 ($30.00) Fee Service. Charge ($39.09) 
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Stmt Date Check# Amount Source 

11/4/2011 -·- ---~:90 Reversal Fee Reversal 
_ 11/30/2011 ($30.00) Fee Service Charge 
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"If you turn on the television or read any financial publication or the popular 

press, you are hearing endless remarks regarding the difficult economic situation 
which we are facing... Credit remains tight, unemployment is rising, consumer 

co11;fidence is at Low levels , while business and perwnal spending are continuing 

to decline. Finally, both the housing and auto markets remain in a repressed 

state. " 

The statement above was taken from our Quarterly Communique dated De

cember 31, 2008. Obviously, not a great deal has changed! 

However, dw-ing the 8.25 year period the hedge fund has rewarded our investors 

with a very handsome return of 80.80% (net) on a cumulative basis as of the end 

of the 3n1
• Quarter of 2011 , or an annualized return of 7.44% since (he inception 

of the Fund on July 1, 2003. This result compares very favorably with the S&P 

500 Index which advanced by 15.63% on a gross basis over the same period, or 

fill annualized return of l.78%. The Fund outperformed the S&P 500 by a fac

tor of 5.17 times during this time frame! 

We contiime to carefully s tudy and monitor prevailing market conditions in that 

the current negative trend is no one's friend at the moment. We have taken prof

its and raised a good deal of cash over the near term in order to be prepared to 
take advantage of prevailing market conditions at the right time and price. Cur

rently, the markets are at a tipping point in our opinion. No one can predict how 
long the uncertainty will last. 

Once again, I would recommend that you consider adding to your holdings 
in the hedge fund, and taking advantage of current opportunities! Those of 

you who have added t:o your holdings and referred others to the Fund are 
already reaping the rewards! 

As always, we welcome your questions, comments, suggestions, investment ideas 

and especially yow· referrals. Please let us lrnow what features you would like to 

see in our publications, and how we may continue to enhance om service to each 
and everyone of you. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 
Chairman & CEO 
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Portfolio Performance and 
Holdings: 

Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth FWld seeks 
to outperform the S&P 500 Index through the pm
chase of undervalued securities and their subse
quent sale upon reaching price appreciation targets. 
Fmthermore, we employ trailing stops in order to 
preserve gains, as well as to limit losses. 

At the end of the thkd quarter of 2011, the fund, s 
portfolio consisted of 25 positions, held long, short 
and in cash equivalents. Those stocks which are 
held long, have e~pected fair values which are con
siderably greater than their current market prices. 

Where we have taken short positions, we expect 
that the value of the secw·ity will decline and that 
the Fund will then purchase the stock at a lower 
price capturing a profit. Short positions enable us 
to hedge the fund, particularly when the market is 
experiencing a downtrend. 

The Fund's portfolio is currently heavily weighted 
in small- and mid-cap issues, and is not necessarily 
composed of stocks which comprise the S&P 500. 
The constituents of the Fund's portfolio are in
tended to be reflective of current market conditions 
with a focus on anticipated p1ice performance and 
sensitivity over the next six to twelve month period 

The majority of the publically-traded assets cur
rently comprise between 1 %-3 % of the total po1·t
folio on an individual basis. Thus, the Fund is well 
-diversified both in te1ms of individual position as 
well as across market sectors. 

The top ten long, public equity positions are shown 
in table 2 on page 4 of tl1is docwnent, and reflect 

the strength of the particular security holdings 
even dming this period. 

An examination of the Top 10 Long, Public Eq
uity Positions further indicates that performance 
was generated from a diverse set of sectors includ
ing pha1maceuticals, utilities, forestry, software 
security, transp011ation, precious metals, commu
nication companies, food industry products, 
healthcare, and infrastructure firms among others. 

The monthly rates of retwn for the Fund are also 
repmied on the last page of this document, along 
with a cumulative return since inception. For our 
first ninety-nine months of operation, the fund ad
vanced by 80. 77% and outpe1formed the S&P as 
indicated above. 

Our percentage of profitable months remains very 
favorable at 65.66%. 

Finally, we depict a graph of the Growth of $1 
million dollars on a net basis in the Fund vs. the 
investment of $1 million dollars in the S&P 500 
index on a gross basis (see page 3). 

$1 million dollars invested in the hedge fund on 
June 30, 2003, would have grown to $1,807,649 
as of the close-of-business, September 30, 2011. 

Our systematic use of stop/loss limits was very 
advantageous during this last quarter in that mar
ket volatility, especially to the downside, was 
mitigated while double- and triple-digit profits 
were realized on a number of holdings. 

Additionally, we are doing 'a fair amount of cov
ered call writing on om positions to hedge the 
downside risk as well as buy/writes which allow 
us to pick up option premia, thus adding cash to 
our bottom line and enhancing our absolute return. 
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Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund Portfolio* 

$2,000,000 

$1,900,000 

$1,800,000 
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$1,600,000 

$1,500,000 

$1,400,000 
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Growth of $1 Million 

Ju n·D3Dec-03Ju n·040ec-04Jun·05Dec-05Jun-06Dec·06J un0007Dec-07 Jun-OBDec·OBJu n-09 Dec-09Jun·1 ODec-1 DJun-11 

Values Shown in (OOO's) 

*Meditron FundaJ11ental Value/Growtl1 Fu11d Portfolio Perfon11a11cefor die Period (COB J1111R03 tlirough Jun-11) is net of 
all tra11sactlon, 111anage111e11t turd incentive fees. The S&P 500 ls prese11ted on a gross basis for the same period. 

The armualized volatility or risk (reported as annualized standard deviation (a) in the table on page 8) is at 
10.65%, somewhat below that of the S&P 500 which is at 15.08% for the corresponding period. 

Furthermore, the Beta (B) of the pol'tfolio with the S&P 500 Index is 0.600. This measure indicates how 
strongly the pmtfolio responds to movements in the con·esponcling broad-market benchmark. 

Thus, the hedge fund's risk remains lower than that of the overall marketplace. Over time, we expect the 
volatility differential to increase as the S&P returns to its historical levels of 15% to 20% per annum, 
while the hedge :fund remains at these current or even lower levels. Thus, while invested in equity mar
kets, we maintain risk levels associated with bonds. 
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TABLE2 Growth of $1 million dollars on a net basis in the Fund vs. the investment of $1 million 
dollars in the S&P 500 index on a gross basis 

YEAR JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 

Portfolio 2011 $1,889 $1,931 Sl,924 $1,932 $1,915 $1,901 Sl,881 $1,841 $1,808 

S&PSOO $1,316 $1,358 Sl,358 $1,397 $1,377 Sl,353 Sl,324 $1,248 $1,159 

Portfolio 2010 St,585 $1,606 $1,678 Sl,672 $1,600 SI,589 $1,673 $1,673 $1,784 $1,836 $1,842 SI,889 

S&PSOO Sl,099 Sl,130 Sl,197 $1,214 $1,115 Sl,055 $1,127 Sl,074 $1,168 $1,211 $1,208 Sl,287 

Portfolio 2009 Sl,375 $1,271 $1,314 $1,361 $1,389 $1,430 $1,441 $1,447 $1,536 $1,511 $1,579 Sl,620 

S&PSOO s 849 $ 756 $ 821 $ 896 $ 943 $ 943 $1,016 $1,050 $1,085 $1,063 $1,124 $1,141 

Portfolio 2008 Sl,743 $1,743 $1,732 $1,784 $1,822 $1,755 $1,720 $1,701 $1,S56 $1,368 $1,308 Sl,360 

S&PSOO $1,415 $1,366 $1,357 $1,422 $1,437 $1,313 $1,301 $1,316 $1,198 $ 996 $ 922 $ 9'28 

Portfolio 2007 $1,740 Sl,710 SJ,722 $1,784 $1,834 $1,830 $1,817 $1,842 $1,945 $1,991 $1,892 $1,867 

S&P500 $1,476 $1,444 Sl,458 $1,521 $1,571 $1,543 $1,493 s 1,513 $1,567 $1.590 $1,520 $1,507 

Portfolio 2006 $1,613 $1,587 $1,631 $1,661 $1,610 $1,595 $1,606 $1,616 $1,629 $1,667 $1,694 $1,738 

S&PSOO Sl,314 $1,314 $1,329 Sl,345 Sl,303 $1,303 $1,310 Sl,338 $1,371 $1,414 $1,437 $1,455 

Portfolio 2005 $1,338 $1,375 Sl,351 $1,348 Sl,377 $1,399 Sl,454 Sl,462 Sl,492 $1,481 $1,520 $1,538 

S&PSOO $1,212 $1,235 $l,211 $1,187 Sl,223 $1,222 $1,267 Sl,252 $1,261 $1,239 $1,282 $1,281 

Portfolio 2004 $1,170 $1,196 $1,205 $1,201 Sl,215 $1,245 $1,224 Sl,228 s1,2n $1,278 $1,343 $1,363 

S&PSOO $1,161 $1,175 $1,156 $1,136 Sl,150 $1,171 $1,131 Sl,133 $1,144 $1,160 $1,205 $1,244 

Portfolio 2003 $1,000 $1,034 Sl,039 $1,042 $1,120 $1,139 $1,167 

S&PSOO $1,000 $1,016 Sl,034 $1,022 $1,078 $1,086 Sl,141 

TABLE2 Top Ten Long Public-Equity Portfolio Positions 

RANK SYMBOL DESCIUPTION PORTFOLIO% 

1. MCK MCKESSON CORP 2.9% 

2. ITC ITC HOLDJNGS CORP 2.6% 

3. RYN RAYONIER INC REIT 2.6% 

4. SYMC SYMANTEC CORP 2.5% 

5. J.lNf UNION PACIFIC CORP 2.5% 

6. EWH !SHARES INC MSCI HONG KONG 2.3% 

7. AU ANGLOGOLDASHANTIADR 2.2% 

8. DI SCA DISCOVERY COMMUN NEW COM SER A 2.2% 

9. RAH RALCORP HOLDINGS INC 1.6% 

10. FAX ABERDEEN ASIA PAC INCM COM 1.3% 
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t-.Dr. G's Investment Keys: 

Prior to determining which institutional invest
ment method is right for you, take a step back 
and examine the key concepts that may em
power you to achieve consistent, long-term in
vestn;ient .. success. 

*** 

While the key concepts expressed below are de
signed to optimize return, one must always man
age risk. No investment strategy can eliminate risk 
in its entirety. Whenever one invests, they are ac
cepting some level of risk 

,...., Utilize Diversification Effectively to Re

duce Risk. Most investors understand the basic 
ideas underlying diversification. Never put all of 
your eggs into one basket. However, this approach 
can also lead to a rather dangerous trap. If one's 
investments share similar risk factors by belonging 
to the same industry group or asset class, you will 
be in for a very emotional roller-coaster ride. Buy
ing only tech stocks during the "Dot Com BubbJe" 
destroyed the wealth of many investors around Au
gust 2000 when the market crashed. Many have 
neve1· recovered from the tech wreck. Tmly diver
sified investors invest across a number of asset 
classes and utilize tactical exposw·es which are 
volatility weighted. 

t-. Lower Volatility May Enhance Returns 

and Build Greater W cnltb. The reduction of 
volatility in one,s portfolio can achieve some very 
powerful benefits. Basically, one will earn far 
more consistent returns from year to year. The 

(Conlinued on page 6) 

Quarterly Communique Volume 9, No. I 

Unique Portfolio Features: 

INSIDER BUYING 
Combining stocks with superior fundamentals and insider 
buying. 

STOCK SYMBOL 

Discovery Holding Co. NASDAQ: DIS CA 

Rayonier Inc REIT NYSE: RYN 

MOMENTUM 
Rapidly growing domestic companies with excellent fun
damentals. earnings and price momentum. 

STOCK SYMBOL 

ITC Holdings Corp. NYSE: ITC 

Symantec Corporation NASDAQ: SYMC 

INTERNATIONAL MOMEMTUM 
Rapidly growing international companies with excellent 
fundamentals. earnings and price momentum. 

STOCK SYMBOL COUNTRY 

Anglo Gold Ashanti NYSE: AU South Africa 

Hong Kong Index. NYSE: EWH China 

SHORT POSITIONS 
Companies whose shares are likely to decline in value. 

STOCK SYMBOL 

Hilltop Holdings Inc., Ltd. NYSE: HTI-1 

CmTency Shares Euro NYSE: FXE 

641 LEXINGION AVENUEtSU11E6000,NEWYORKNY 10022 ° Phone: 646.588.4258 • Fax: 646.588.4248 
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(Cominuedfrom page 5) 

more consistent one's returns happen to be, the 
faster one's portfolio will grow. Prudent investors 
prefer this type of approach in that such tech
niques eliminate a good deal of the emotional 
frustration often involved when the markets 
around you are exhibiting increased volatility on 
an almost daily basis. 

&-a Global Diversification Generally re

duces Risk and Enhances Returns. This key 
ensures that the investment selection process re
mains correlated. U.S.-based investors often tend 
to favor stocks and bonds of U.S.-based compa
nies. Sadly, such restrictions cause investors to 
miss out on some of the most effective ways to 
enhance retw·ns. In 1973, the U.S. made up 65% 
of the total global, investable capital marketplace. 
Today, that figw·e stands at around 35%. By 
looking overseas, one can greatly increase the op
portunity associated with owning shares in supe
rior global firms. Ultimately, your wealth will 
expand at an accelerated rate. 

h Changing markets Demand DiffcI"ent 

Investment Approaches. Extended period of 
upward plice movement are referred to as secular 
bull markets. Conversely, lengthy periods of 
downward price movements are called secular 
bear markets. Tactical, active investment strate
gies win out over passive strategies, especially 
during volatile, beaiish times. Certain market 
segments and asset classes tend to stay healthy 
even when the broader market is not doing well. 
At Meditron our superior active research and 
management effo11s uncover investments which 
are capable of swimming against the tide and 
which may deliver strong returns, even under ad-

verse conditions. The very best institutional inves
tors, who recognize the various forces at work in 
secular bull and bear markets, do not rely on any 
one investment approach. They adopt both strate
gic and tactical methods while using them to effec
tively manage risk, enhance returns and build 
greater wealth over the longer term. 

Avoid Using tile Noise Method oflnvest .. 

ing. Many investors get caught up in the noise of 
the day and allow their emotions to dictate their 
actions and reactions. Such investors chase after 
hot stocks and market sectors that are due to fall. 
In contrast, these same investors generally ignore 
investments which are undervalued and poised to 
rally based upon earnings, increased market share 
or introduction of innovative products and/or tech
nology. Unfortunately, most investors easily suc
cumb to and are caught up in the noise. The ma
jority of the public, whether they admit to these 
tendencies or not, use the noise method. The vast 
majority of the media fuels this method of invest
ing and bears no responsibility for the outcome as 
the result of freedom of speech and the caveat that 
the opinions expressed on their program do not 
necessarily reflect those of their ownership or 
management. 

IN CONCLUSION: Design a proper invest .. 
ment approach and maintain discipline! 
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Featured Company: 
In this Quarterly Communique we feature Union 
Pacific Corporation (NYSE: UNP). We purchased 
shares of this company on September 28, 2010. 
The return (including dividends, which the initial 
investment has generated as of September 30, 
2011 ), exceeds 10% with excellent appreciation 
prospects still ahead. 

Based in Omaha, NE, UNP is the largest railroad 
network in the United States. TI1e original com
pany was incorporated on July 1, 1862 under an 
act of congress entitled The Pacific Railroad Act of 
1862. The act was approved by President Abra
ham Lincoln, and provided for the construction of 
railroads from the Missom·i River to the Pacific 
Ocean as a war measure for the preservation of the 
Union. 

UNP emerged from the 2008 recession as a leaner 
and meaner company. As energy prices continue 
to increase, this firm is continuing to take market 
share from the trucking industry which is proving 
to be ever-weaker competition. Furthermore, 
this railroad conglomerate has even been able to 
raise prices well in excess of inflation. 

Over the next several years the firm is due to rene
gotiate long-term contracts amounting to 12% of 
its 2010 revenue. 

The company has also become increasingly effi
cient. Union Pacific took advantage of the 2008 
market meltdown to sharply reduce costs, and 
proved that their cost structure had m01·e variability 
than industry experts expected. UNP cut approxi
mately 11,000 workers (roughly 21 % of its staff), 
which helped trim operating expenses to a record
low of around 68% of sales. 

Such moves have made Union pacific a formida
ble competitor in the consolidating group of 
publically .. traded railroads. 

Quarterly Communique Volume 9, No. 1 

Remember that Warren Buffet bought Burlington 
-Northern Sante Fe for $26.4 billion in February 
2010. Additionally, UNP has a projected long
term earnings growth rate of 15%. UNP has 
forecast earnings per share for the next twelve 
months of about $7.57 with a P/E (Price to Earn
ings Ratio) of only 11.03. 

Union Pacific's CEO, Jim Young, is somewhat 
cautious with respect to the current economic 
outlook. He sees the greatest opportunities in 
"intermodal" transportation, or the move
ment of goods between shipping ports and 
inland destinations. This area represents a 
prime segment of growth for the company i11 that 
UNP and other raifroads are taking market share 
from truckers who have long been the leaders in 
domestic freight movement. 

Currently, UNP maintains very good momentum 
and continues to invest for future growth. The 
finn is spending over $3 billion for new track 
and other projects with the possibility of contin
ued dividend increases in the years to come. 
Share buybacks are also part of managements~ 
emphasis in terms of providing enhanced share
holder value. 

Here at Meditron, we are constantly looldng 
for stocks and companies that provide supe
rior performance, even during the most vola
tile times •• 

PLEASE TAKE THE FOLLOWING QUIZ 
REGARDING TRAINS: 

IF AN ELECTRIC TRAIN TRAVELS AT 90 
N.OLES PER HOUR IN A WESTERLY DI
RECTION AND THE WIND IS BLOWING 
FROM THE NORTH, IN WHICH DIREC
TION IS THE SMOKE BLOWING?" 

YOU WILL FIND THE CORRECT AN .. 
SWER AT THE BOTTOM OF PAGE 11. 
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Economic & Market Comment: 

Stocks & Economies Struggle Around the Globe
A Multitude of Anxieties Weigh on the Markets 

As I sit and write this commentary, the S&P 500 

has dipped into and out of bear market territory. 

The decline is 20% from the highs of this index as 
of April 29, 2011. 

Most of us are fully-aware of the factors and cul
prits responsible for this slide. First and foremost 

is the economy, which most Americans feel never 

really made its way totally out of the recessionary 

mode which we experienced in 2008. This pessi
mism is exacerbated by concerns that the U.S. eco

nomic could easily slip into negative growth. 

While we are not there, the perceptions are not un

founded. 

"When leading businesses are faced with uncer
tainty, they pull back through reduced hiring 
and lower capital expansion and investment. 
When consumers feel anxious about their per
sonal situations, they spend less and the econ
omy suffers concomitantly. Unfortunately, too 
much focus on visions of a potential double-dip 
recession can lead to self-fulfilling prophecies." 

The never-ending problems in Europe, particularly 

among the PUGS (Portugal, freland, Italy, Greece 

and Spain), are also adding to the angst which in

vestors are experiencing on an almost daily basis. 
Concerns abound that governments may be running 

out of methods and tools to stem the global eco
nomic slowdown. As of this writing, equity mar
kets in Frankfurt, Hong Kong alld Brazil are all in 

bear market territory. Such declines seem to be 

confounding many of the bullish investors who 
were speculating that the bull market which began 

in March of2009, would simply boost stocks for 

a ~ird straight year. 

Global equity markets experienced a loss of ap

proximately $10 trillion dwing the third quarter 

of 2011. Based upon data compiled by 

Bloomberg, benchmark measures for 3 7 out of 

the 45 stock markets which comprise the MSCI 

All-Cow1try World Index posted declines of 20 
percent or more from their peaks. 

Additionally, a gigantic battle is raging among 

proponents of inflation versus those who are ad

vocating that deflation is the force that is taking 

over the investment markets at this point in time. 

Those who are on the side of inflation desire to 

perpetuate the status quo. The policies which 

they continue to encourage revolve around in
creased govemment spending, expmision of 

money supplies around the world, increases in 

sovereign debt levels and even bigger bailouts for 

those countries which have failed or refused to 
implement fiscal austerity measw·es for the sake 
of political expediency. 

Conversely, those who are on the side of defla
tion advocate severe governmental austerity 

measures, cutbacks in spending and beurocratic 
employment and cooperative effo11s by central 

banking authorities arou11d the world to punish 

those cow1tries who have seemingly taken advan

tage of their neighbors over the course of dec
ades. 

Now that the battle lines have been drawn, the 

struggle is literally raging in central banks, par
liaments, legislatures and now-for the first time 
in recent history-even 011 the streets of many 
cities around the globe. 
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At this stage, governments in Ew·ope and in the 
U.S. are being forced to ignore the complaints of 
the protesters while legislative bodies forge ahead 
with planned cutbacks. 

Unemployment remains a huge issue all across the 
Western world. Governments :from the federal to 
the state to the municipal levels are laying off 
public employees, slashing salaries, gutting pen
sions, selling off public assets and properties, 
while simultaneously attempting to raise revenues 
through newly found tax sources. 

Focus on the U.S. Federal Reserve 

The Fed, under "Helicopter" Ben Bernanke, has 
laid out its recent plan to catalyze economic 
growth on a domestic basis. The FOMC has 
firmly committed to maintaining a low 
(effectively zero) Fed funds rate for the foresee
able future. However, the U.S. central bank is 
facing ever-increasing political pressure not to 
expand its already-bloated balance sheet any fur
tlter. Therefore, policy makers are considering 
other options in the hope of spurring recovery. 

Between now and June 2012, the Fed intends to 
augment its accommodative monetary policies 
through the sale of shott-term Treasw-y assets 
which are already held in the Fed,s portfolio. The 
proceeds will then be utilized to purchase long
dated Treasuries. The total projected dollar 
amount of funds to be swapped for longer dw·a
tion assets is currently pegged at $400 billion and 
has already resulted in a flattening of the yield 
curve. Therefore, longer-term interest rates have 
declined. These moves have been characterized in 
the popular media as "Operation Twist." 

As an additional point of stimulus, the Fed an
nounced that beginning in October of 2011 it 

' ' 
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will reinvest maturing agency debt into mortgage
backed secmities currently found in the secondary 
marketplace. fu the context of this technique, the 
Federal reserve is taking direct aim at the housing 
market. The rationale behind these moves centers 
on the idea that the cost of financing and refinanc
ing should theoretically be driven in a downward 
direction. As the cost of financing is lowered, the 
U.S. Central Bank expects to see a simultaneous 
increase in mortgage origination activity. 

The question which one must simply ask at this 
point follows. Will the Fed's latest policies work? 
In our view at Meditron we believe that these poli
cies may help at a marginal level. However, we 
do not expect any significant stimulative effect on 
the economy as a whole. The problem with the 
economy is not that long-tenn interest rates are 
too high. Rather the difficulty revolves around the 
fact that credit remains very tight while many 
homeowners are underwater preventing them from 
even considering refinancing. Operation Twist is 
not a silver bullet which will solve ow· economic 
problems. 

We expect subpar, excruciatingly slow growth 
for the balance of 2011 and into 2012. 

As we stated over the past several years: "During 
times of turbulence and volatility, we believe it is 
more important than ever to remain focused on . 
the strengths and discipline which have provided 
long-term stability to the Meditron Fundamental/ 
Value Growth portfolio. We will continue to em-
phasize the basics of asset allocation, diversifica
tion and portfolio rebalancing to ensure that the 
investments contained within the portfolio con
tinue to be aligned with the long-term goals and 
needs of our investors and partners! 

641 LEXINGTON AVENUE, SUITE 6000,NEWYORKNY 10022 •Phone: 646.588.4258 • Fax: 646.588.4248 
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Glossary of Key Terms: 
Alpha (a) - A coefficient which measures the portion 
of an investment's return arising from specific (non
market) risk. Alpha is a mathematical estimate of the 
amount of return expected from an investment's in
herent values, such as the rate of earnings growth. 

Beta (0) - A coefficient measuring an equity's re ta .. 
tive volatility. The Beta is the covariance of a stock, 
portfolio, fund or instrument in relation to the rest of 
the stock market. The Standard & Poor's 500 Stock 
Index has a B-coefficient of 1 with itself. Any instru
ment with a higher Beta is more volatile than the 
market, whereas any instrument with a lower Beta 
exhibits less volatility than the broad market measure. 

Cash Equivalents-These are instruments of invest
ments of such high liquidity and safety that they are 
virtually as good as cash. Examples may include 
money market funds and U.S. Treaswy Bills. The 
Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) de
fines cash equivalents for financial reporting pur
poses as any highly liquid security with a known 
market value and maturity, when acquired of less 
than three months. 

Correlation Coefficient (r1J) - The con·elation coef
ficient (rij) is a statistical measure of the extent to 
which the returns on two securities are related e.g. the 
hedge fund and the S&P 500. Values of rij can range 
from -1.0 to + 1.0. Returns between two instruments 
are perfectly correlated when fij = 1.0; uncorrelated 
when rij = 0.0; and perfectly inversely correlated 
when riJ= -1.0. 

Coefficient of Determination (rQ2
) - The correlation 

of determination Cr-squared) implies how adequately 
the portfolio petformance relates to the variation of 
the market index performance. Values of ri/can 
range from 0.0 to + 1.0. 

Covered Call Options - Option contracts backed by 

the shares underlying the option. For instance, 
someone who owns 300 shares of XYZ and 
sells three XYZ options is in a covered option 
position. If the XYZ stock price goes up and 
the option is exercised, the investor has the 
stock to deliver to the buyer. Selling a call 
brings premium from the buyer. 

Downside Deviation - A value representing 
the potential loss lh:at may arise from risk as 
measured against a minimal acceptable return. 
Downside deviation aims to isolate the nega
tive portion of volatility. 

Index - Statistical composite that measures 
changes in the economy or in financial mar
kets, often expressed in percentage changes 
from a base period or from the previous month. 

Inflation-The rise in the prices of goods and 
services, as occurs when spending increases 
relative to the supply of goods in the market. 
In other words, too much money chasing too 
few goods. Moderate inflation is a function of 
economic growth. Hyperinflation, with p1ices 
rising at 100% per year or more, causes people 
to lose confidence in the currency and to place 
their monies into hard assets such as real estate 
or gold. Such tangible assets are generally pre
sumed to retain their value during inflationary 
times. 

Limit Order- An order to buy or sell a secu
rity at a specific p1ice or better. The broker 
will execute the order only within the price re
striction. For example, a customer puts in a 
limit order to pw·chase XYZ Corp. at 30 when 
the stock is selling at 32. Even if the stock 
reached 30. l 0, the trade will not be executed. 
Similarly, if the client put in a limit order to 
sell XYZ Corp. at 33 when the ptice is 31, the 
stock will not be sold until the security price 
hits or exceeds 33. 

641 LEXlNGI'ON AVENUE, SUITE 6000, NEW YORK NY 10022 • Phone: 646588.4258 • Fax: 646.588.4248 
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Risk - The unpredictability of investment re
turns. The chance that the actual return from an 
investment will be different from its assumed re
turn. Risk is measured statistically using stan
dard deviation. 

Sharpe Ratio - This ratio provides a calculation 
of the return earned for bearing risk per unit of 
total risk. Symbolically the Sharpe Ratio (S.R.) 
is calculated as follows: S.R. = (Rp - Rr) /up. The 
return for bearing risk is shown in the numerator 
as the average portfolio return, Rp minus the av
erage risk-free rate Rr. Total risk (both diversifi
able and nondiversifiable) is measured in the de
nominator as a function of past portfolio returns. 

Sortino Ratio - This measure is a variation of 
the Sharpe Ratio and differentiates harmful vola
tility from volatility in general using a value for 
downside deviation. The Sortino Ratio is a 
measure of excess return per unit of risk based on 
downside semi-variance instead of total risk (the 
standard deviation of the portfolio). Since the 
Sortino Ratio takes into account only the down
side and frequency of those returns, it measures 
the reward to negative volatility trade-off. This 
calculation is parlicularly useful when the returns 
of a portfolio are not normally distributed. Sym
bolically the Sortino Ratio is calculated as fol
lows: Sortino = (Rp - Rr)/ O'down· The return for 
bearing risk is shown in the numerator as the av
erage portfolio return, Rp minus the average risk
free rate, Rr. The downside semi-standard devia
tion is measw·ed in the denominator. 

Quarterly Co1nmu11ique Volume 9, No. 1 

Split-An increase in a corporation's number of 
outstanding shares of stock without any change 
in the shareholder's equity or the aggregate mar
ket value at the time of the split. 

Standard Deviation (O') - An estimate of the 
possible future dispersion (or divergence) of the 
actual returns from an asset around the expected 
return. The standard deviation for an asset repre
sents its estimated average annual investment 
risk. Investment risk is based on the notion of 
uncertainty. The less certain that an instrument 
will generate its expected return, the higher the 
risk for that particular security. 

Yield Curve-A graph depicting the term struc
ture of interest rates by plotting the yields of all 
bonds of the same quality with maturities ranging 
from the sh011est to the longest available. The 
resultant curve illustrates whether sho1t-term in
terest rates are higher or lower than long-term 
rates. If short-term rates are lower, the graph is 
ref erred to as a positive yield curve. If short term 
rates are higher, the graph is called a negative (or 
inverted) yield cwve. If one finds very little dif
ference between short-term and long-term rates, 
the data shows a flat yield cwve. Fixed income 
analysts study such curves in order to make judg
ments about the direction of interest rates. 

:·~~~~s~J·~,~~f·~~~~~1~~:7: · 
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While this publication mny discuss geneml investment, economic, insurance and tax plnnning concepts, we make no representations ns to suitRbility for individual 
clients. Interested parties arc strongly encomnged lo seek advice finm qualified tax and/or lcgnl experts reganling d1e best options for your particular circumstances. 
Investors should bo nwnro that there are risks inhere11t hi nil investments, sucla ns fluctunlions i11 investment principal. This is particularly true fur hedge fbnds. 

TI10 Mcditron Fundrunenllll Value/Growth Fund has a private equity invesbncnl in Medibnn Re11l Estate Partners, Ll..C. (MRBP) . Dr. Wulter Gemsimowicz is the 
rnanagiug mctnbcr ofMRBP nnd is also n limited pnrb1ca• of this nffiliatcd entity. MREP c01re11tly owns SMC, Inc., a gcnoml contracting Ihm which 1>articipatcs in 
1mblic, school, agency, private cottsbuction and development projecls througltout the New York City nrea. Ftn1her iufommUon is available upon request. 
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HEDGE FUND PORTFOLIO STATISTICS 
(9/30/11) 

Monthl:-t: Rates of Return (%) 
Year Jan Feb Mar 

2011 0.02 2.1 9 -0.35 

2010 -2. 14 1.34 4.46 

2009 1.06 -7.52 3.33 

2008 -6.61 0.01 -0.69 

2007 0. 12 -1.73 0.67 

2006 4.88 -1.61 2.80 

2005 - 1.87 2.78 -1.75 

2004 0.26 2.19 0.75 

2003 

Inception-to-Date Performance* 

Fundamental Value/Growth Fund 

S&P 500 Index 

Apr 

0.45 

-0.33 

3.58 

3.06 

3.61 

1.79 

-0.22 

-0.26 

May 

-0.90 

-4.34 

2.08 

2.08 

2.80 

-3.60 

2.17 

1.10 

Total Return 

80.80% 

15.63% 

Jun Jul Aug 

-0.74 -1.06 -2.1 l 

-0.69 5.30 0.03 

2.97 0.75 2.52 

-3.67 -1.98 -1.09 

-0.20 -0.70 1.33 

-0.94 0.73 0.61 

1.55 3.97 0.56 

2.51 -1. 73 0.32 

3.40 0.47 

Aru1ualized Return 

7.44% 

1.78% 

Sep Oct Nov 

- 1.83 

6.59 2.91 0.35 

3.94 -1.63 4.52 

-8.54 -12.05 -4.42 

5.64 2.36 -4.97 

0.79 2.33 1.66 

2.06 -0.75 2.64 

4.02 0.10 5.08 

0.26 7.48 1.72 

Return Statistics** 

Year To Date: 
Highest 12 Month Return: 
Lowest 12 Month Return: 
A vcragc Annual Return: 

•Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund performance from inception-to-date 
(July 01, 2003 through September 30, 2011) is net of all transaction, management 
ru1d incentive foes. The S&P 500 is presented on a gross basis for !he same period. 

Average Monthly Return : 
Highest Monthly Return: 
Lowest Monthly Return: 
Profi table Percentage: 
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Maximum Drawdown: 
Mos in Max Drawdown: 

Quautif:ative Statistics** 

Annualized Standard Deviation (cr): 

Beta (P) with the S&P 500 Index: 

Alpha (11): 

Annualized Alpha (11): 

Correlation (r) witb tile S&P500 Index: 

Coefficient of Determination (r2 
) : 

Annualized Sharpe Ratio (1.5%): 

Sortino Ratio (l.5%) 

Downside Deviation (1.5%) 

Portfolio 

10.65% 

0.600 

0.500 

6.1 9% 

0.850 

0.72 

0.71 

0.94 

7.39% 

Dec 

2.56 

2.58 

4.01 

-1.36 

2.60 

I. I 6 

I.SO 

2.48 

Total 

-4.31% 

16.64% 

19.06% 

-27.1 2% 

7.39% 

13.05% 

12.80% 

16.83% 

16.67% 

Portfolio 

-4.31% 
27.71% 

-31.28% 
8.38% 
0.65% 
7.48% 

-12.05% 
65 .66% 

-36.15% 
16 

S&P 500 

15.06% 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

1.000 

0.18 

0.13 

11.37% 

Return Range(%) 
**lnccption-lo-dalc (July 1, 2003 lhrough September 30, 2011) 

Titis document is for infonnnlional purposes only and should not bo regarded ns nn oner to sell or :is n solicitmion of nn offer to buy securities or other insmuncnts 
mentioned herein: l\o part orthis clccnment mny be reproduced in nny mnnncr without the wrillen p-0nnission or Meditron Mnnngemcnt Group, L.L.C. We do not 
represent that this infonnation is nccumte or complete, and it ~1tould not be relied upon us such. 111e prudncts mentioned in this document mny not be eligible for snlc 
in some s tates or countries, nor suitable for nll types or inve.o;tors. 'Ilic vn lue and income produced mny fluctuate nncVor be ndvcrsely aftected by interest rates, ex
change rates and other factors. Pcrfonnnnce figures nre cnlculntcd using a time-weighted rate of return for the entire hedge fo nd. lndividml investor perfonnancc 
nmy vnry as a result of dilforing elates of cnhy in lo Ute fund. Past 11crfonnnncc figures an.: nol indicative of llslurc returns. 11tc pcrronnancc figures presented fo r Ute 
hedge fund are net ofall trnnsaclion nml manngcment fees. /\cldilionnl infonnalion will be provided upon request. 0201 1 Med ii.tun Mmmgemenl Group, LLC. All 
rights reserved. 
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Quarterly Highlights: 

Quarterly Communique 
Volume 8, No. 4 

Dear Investor: 

We are delighted to report that the Meditron Funda
mental Value/Growth Fund (''the Fund") has cele
brated its eighth anniversary! This achievement is a 
very important milestone, built on a solid foundation 
and indicative of a very strong future given our estab
lished platform, methodology and disciplined invest
ment approach. 

First and foremost, we would like to express our 
sincere thanks and appreciation to all of you for 
your confidence and trust as we move forward to
gether in the growth of the Fund! 

During the eight year period the hedge fund has rewarded our investors with a very 
handsome return of 90.15% (net) on a cumulative basis as of the end of the 2nd. 
Quarter of 2011, or an annualized return of 8.36% since the inception of the Fund 
on July 1, 2003. This result compares very favorably with the S&P 500 Index 
which advanced by 34.98% on a gross basis over the same period, or an annualized 
return of3.82%. The Fund outperformed the S&P 500 by a factor of 2.58 times 
during this time frame! 

We continue to carefully study and monitor prevailing market conditions in that the 
recovery is inextricably tied to a confluence of factors including political maneu
vering at the national level, national debt, interest rates, the real estate market, con
sumer confidence and sentiment. We continue to invest in securities which are in
dicative of global megatrends, and allow for our participation in the marketplace on 
a (selective) worldwide basis. 

Once again, I would recommend that you consider adding to your holdings in 
the hedge fund, and taking advantage of current opportunities! Those of you 
who have added to your holdings and ref erred others to the Fund are already 
reaping the rewards! 

As always, we welcome your questions, comments, suggestions, investment ideas 
and especially your referrals. Please let us know what features you would like to 
see in our publications, and how we may continue to enhance our service to each 
and everyone of you. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Walter V. Gerasimowicz 
Chairman·& CEO 
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Portfolio Performance and 
Holdings: 
The Fund seeks to outperform the S&P 500 Index 
through the purchase of undervalued securities and 
their subsequent sale upon reachlng price apprecia
tion targets. Furthermore, we employ trailing stops 
in order to preserve gains, as well as to limit losses. 

At the end of the second quarter of2011, the fund 's 
portfolio consisted of 40 positions, both long and 
short. Those stocks which are held long, have ex
pected fair values which are considerably greater 
than their current market prices. Where we have 
taken short positions, we expect that the value of 
the security will decline and that the Fund will then 
purchase the stock at a lower price capturing a 
profit. Short positions enable us to hedge the fund, 
particularly when the market is experiencing a 
downtrend. 

The Fund's portfolio is currently heavily weighted 
in small- and mid-cap issues, and is not necessarily 
composed of stocks which comprise the S&P 500. 
The constituents of the Fund's portfolio are in
tended to be reflective of current market conditions 
with a focus on anticipated price performance and 
sensitivity over the next six to twelve month period 

The majority of assets currently comprise between 
1 %-3% of the total portfolio on an individual basis. 
Thus, the Fund is well-diversified both in terms of 
individual position as well as across market sectors. 

The top ten long positions are shown in the table on 
the last page of this document, and reflect gains in 
the price of the particular security even during this 
period. 

An examination of the Top 10 Long Positions fur
ther indicates that positive returns were generated 
from a diverse set of sectors including food industry 
products, machinery and construction, healthcare, 
pharmaceuticals, software security, transportation, 
utilities, infrastructure and communication firms 
among others. 

The monthly rates of return for the Fund are also 
reported on the last page of this document, along 
with a cumulative return since inception. For our 
first eighty four months of operation, the fund ad
vanced by 90.15% and outperformed the S&P as 
indicated above. 

Our percentage of profitable months remains very 
favorable at 67.71 %. 

Finally, we depict a graph of the Growth of $1 mil
lion dollars on a net basis in the Fund vs. the in
vestment of $1 million dollars in the S&P 500 in
dex on a gross basis (see page 3). $1 million dol
lars invested in the hedge fund on June 30, 2003, 
would have grown to $1,901,188 as of the close-of
business, June 30, 2011. 

Our systematic use of stop/loss limits was very ad
vantageous during this last quarter in that market 
volatility, especially to the downside, was miti
gated while double- and triple-digit profits were 
realized on a number of holdings. Additionally, we 
are doing a fair amount of covered-call writing on 
our positions to hedge the downside risk as well as 
buy/writes which allow us to pick up option pre
mia, thus adding cash to our bottom line and en
hancing our absolute return. 

The annualized volatility or risk (reported as annu
alized standard deviation (cr) in the table on page 8) 
is at 10.71%, somewhat below that of the S&P 500 
which is at 14.88% for the corresponding period. 

Furthermore, the Beta (B) of the portfolio with the 
S&P 500 Index is 0.610. This measure indicates 
how strongly the portfolio responds to movements 
in the corresponding broad-market benchmark. 

Thus, the hedge fund's risk remains lower than that 
of the overall marketplace. Over time, we expect 
the volatility differential to increase as the S&P 
returns to its historical levels of 15% to 20% per 
annum, while the hedge fund remains at these cur
rent or even lower levels. Thus, while invested in 
equity markets, we maintain risk levels associated 
with bonds. 
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Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund Portfolio*. 

Growth of $1 Million 

Jun-G3 Dec-03Jun·04Dec>04Jun·OS Dec-05Jun·06 Dec-06Jun·07 Dec-07 Jun·OBDec-08Jun·09Dec-09Jun-10 Dec-10Jun·11 

Values Shown in (OOO's) 

YEAR JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC 

- Portfolio 2011 $1,889 $1,931 $1,924 $1,932 $1,915 Sl,901 

- S&PSOO $1,316 $1,358 $1,358 $1,397 $1,377 Sl,353 

- Portfolio 2010 $1,585 $1,606 $1,678 $1,672 $1,600 $1,589 $1,673 $1,673 $1,784 $1,836 $1,842 $1,889 

- S&P500 $1,099 $1,130 $1,197 $1,214 $1,115 SI,055 $1,127 Sl,074 $1,168 $1,211 $1,208 $1,287 

- Portfolio 2009 Sl,375 $1,271 $1,314 $1,361 $1,389 Sl,430 $1,441 $1,447 $1,536 $1,511 Sl,579 $1,620 

- S&P500 s 849 s 756 $ 821 $ 896 s 943 $ 943 $1,016 $1,050 $1,085 $1,063 $1,124 $1,141 

- Portfolio 2008 $1,743 $1,743 Sl,732 Sl,784 $1,822 Sl,755 Sl,720 $1,701 $1,556 $1,368 $1,308 Sl,360 

- S&PSOO Sl,415 $1,366 $1,357 $1,422 Sl,437 Sl,313 $1,301 $1,316 Sl,198 $ 996 $ 922 s 928 

- Portfolio 2007 $1,740 $1,710 Sl,722 $1,784 $1,834 Sl,830 s 1,817 s 1,842 $1,945 $1,991 Sl,892 $1,867 

- S&PSOO $1,476 Sl,444 Sl,458 $1,521 $1,571 Sl,543 $1,493 $1,513 $1,567 $1,590 Sl,520 $1,507 

- Portfolio 2006 $1,613 SJ,587 Sl,631 Sl,661 Sl,610 $1,595 Sl,606 Sl,616 Sl,629 $1,667 $1,694 Sl,738 

- S&PSOO Sl,314 $1,314 Sl.329 Sl.345 $1,303 $1,303 $1,310 Sl.338 $1,371 $1,414 $1,437 Sl,455 

- Portfolio 2005 Sl,338 $1,375 $1,351 $1,348 $1,377 Sl,399 $1,454 $1,462 $1,492 $1,481 Sl,520 $1,538 

- S&PSOO $1,212 Sl,235 $1,211 $1,187 $1,223 $1,222 $1,267 $1,252 Sl,261 $1,239 Sl,282 $1,281 

- Portfolio 2004 Sl,170 Sl,196 $1.205 $1,201 $1,215 Sl,245 Sl,224 $1,228 $1,277 $1,278 Sl,343 Sl.363 

- S&PSOO Sl,161 $1,175 Sl,156 Sl,136 $1,lSO Sl,171 Sl,131 $1,133 Sl,144 $1,160 $1,205 $1,244 

- Portfolio 2003 $1,000 $1,034 $1,039 Sl,042 $1,120 $1,139 $1,167 

- S&PSOO Sl,000 $1,016 $1,034 $1,022 Sl,078 $1,086 $1,141 

*Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund Portfolio Performance for the Period (COB Jun-03 through Jun-11) is net of 
all transaction, management and incentive fees. The S&P 500 is presented on a grosa basis for the same period. 
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Featured Company: 

In this Quarterly Communique we feature Syman
tec Cotporation (Nasdaq: SYMC). We purchased 
shares of this company on September 28, 2010. 
The return (including dividends, which the initial 
investment has generated as of June 30, 2011 ), ex
ceeds 29% with excellent appreciation prospects 
still ahead. 

Based in Mountain View, CA, SYMC is ranked 
among the world's largest software firms, with spe
cialization in data storage, systems management 
and security. 

Symantec employs more than 17 ,500 employees in 
over 40 countries. The company's customers in
clude .more than two-thirds of today's Fortune 500 
members. The mission for which Symantec is re
sponsible revolves around securing crucial, web
based applications and critical (often proprietary) 
company data. 

Symantec is addressing three areas where major 
cyber attacks are occurring. The flaws under attack 
include weaknesses in computer hardware and soft
ware, invasion of critical systems which have been 
placed online and design problems throughout 
internet systems. 

Symantec has developed and continues to expand a 
global intelligence network with more than 240,000 
sensors in over 200 countries. Data codes which 
appear to be malicious are gathered from 133 mil
lion systems, and over 8 billion messages per day 
are scanned. Any perceived threat is analyzed and 
correlated with its customers who are then prepared 
to block and withstand attacks on their systems. 

Symantec is the leader in providing software for 
security, data loss prevention and. recovery Le. 
the f1rm is the premier choice in the cyber secu
rity space! 

Last quarter, revenues increased by 9% to $1.67 
billion. After taking acquisitions into account, 
earnings would have advanced by 65% when com
pared to the same quarter year-.over-year. · 

Uncle Sam is also acting as a catalyst for this busi
ness area. The Senate Commerce Committee is 
demanding that government agencies, particularly 
the SEC, issue cyber security standards and guide
lines. 

American businesses are under ever-growing threat 
of attack. Furthermore, measures are constantly 
being updated to prevent compromise of our na
tional security systems, as well as the economic 
ramifications should such systems ever be compro
mised. Here at Meditron, we are constantly 
looking for megatrends, especially on a global 
scale. Symantec is just such an opportunity. 

On a more personal level, 2010 was the first year 
ever that the total cost of electronic theft exceeded 
that of physical theft. Your social security num
ber, medical information, credit card numbers and 
even the cash you hold in financial institutions are 
at risk. 

UNTIL NEXT TIME: REMEMBER THE 
POOR BUSDINESSMAN WHO ARRIVED 
HOME IN AN EXHAUSTED STATE ONE 
EVENING AND SLUMPED ON THE SOFA. 
''YOU POOR DARLING," SAID ms WIFE 
TENDERLY. "YOU MUST HAVE HAD A 
TERRIBLE DAY." "YOU'RE NOT KID
DING," HE REPLIED. "THE CO:MPUTER 
SYSTEM CRASHED AND WE ALL HAD TO 
THINK FOR OURSELVES ••• !" 

Meditro11 Asset Management, LLC. . 

For Further Info~tion Regarding our Entire Array of Fi
nancial Management, Multi-Family Office and Advisory 

Servi<:e Offerings, please Visit our Web-Site: · 

· . ~ .. MeditronGlobal.com 

641 LEXINGTON A VENUE, SUITE 6000, NEW YORK NY 10022 Phone: 646588.4258 Fax: 646.588.4248 
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MEDITRON FUNDAI\1ENTAL VALUE/GRO\VTH FUND, LLC. -Dl 
. Dr. G's Investment Keys: 

An investment portfolio should mirror your suc
cess, provide for you and your family and reflect 
your personal values. 

* 
Based upon our experience in working with suc
cessful clients, we have identified five key ideas 
that can assist anyone in taking command of their 
investment and wealth management process. 

One must recognize and manage the emotions 
which can undennine decision making. The key is 
to realize that the further investment outcomes are 
from expectations, or the greater the market volatil
ity, the more emotional we all become. Work to 
keep emotion in check. 

One must develop an approach to investment 
selection that utilizes a research method offering 
feedback which goes beyond market prices and re
cent performance. Research does not guarantee the 
right answer, but research does reduce the pitfalls of 
emotionally-driven invesbnent. 

One must remain personally involved in the 
investment process by developing a real relation
ship with a manager to gain feedback. This key en
sures that the invesbnent selection process remains 
correlated . 

One must find themselves mired in the plan
ning process. Make the investments, adapt to 
evolving market and personal conditions and clarify 
your investments. 

Do not hesitate to seek outside, professional 
assistance and guidance. Empower yourself and 
utilize those professionals whose knowledge and 
expertise will aid you in putting all of the pieces 
together. Obviously, call us at Meditron to provide 
advisory ~d management services for yourself and 
your family. 

Quarterly Communique Volume 8, No. 4 

Unique Portfolio Features: 
Insider Buying. 
Combining stocks with superior fundamentals and insider 
buying. 

Stock Symbol 
HMSY NASDAQ: HMSY 
Discovery Holding Co. NASDAQ: DISCA 

Momentum 
Rapidly growing domestic companies with excellent fun
damentals. earnings and price momentum. 

Stock 
ITC Holdings Corp. 
Symantec Corporatiom 

International Momentum 

Symbol 
NYSE: ITC 
NASDAQ: SYMC 

Rapidly growing international companies with excellent 
fimdamentals, earnings and price momentum. 

Stock Symbol 
Hong Kong Index. NYSE: EWR 
Nestle NASDAQ: NSRGY 

Short Positions 

Country 
China 
Switzerland 

Companies whose shares are likely to decline in value. 

Stock 
Moody's Corp. 
Currency Shares Euro 

Symbol 
NYSE: 
NYSE: 

MCO 
FXE 

IN CONCLUSION: Make a commitment to 
truly work on the wealth management process, 
compartmentalizing the challenges with the 
proper state of mind. Invest in relationships 
with professionals who can really guide you and 
your family. Develop the proper financial team 
so that all aspects of your f"mancial well-being 
can be handled comprehensively from wealth, to 
retirement, to generational planning, to invest
ment and estate planning and to the achieve
ment of establishing a true wealth program and 
legacy for your loved ones and your heirs! 

641 LEXINGTON A VENUF., SUfIE 6000,NEWYORKNY 10022 Phone: 646.588.4258 Fax: 646.588.4248 
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HEDGE FUND PORTFOLIO STATISTICS 
(6/30/11) 

Monthly Rates of Return(%) 
Ycz Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Total 

2011 0.02 2.19 -0.35 0.45 -0.90 -0.74 0.64% 

2010 -2.14 1.34 4.46 -0 .33 -4.34 -0.69 5.30 O.o3 6.59 2.91 0.35 2.56 16.64% 

2009 1.06 -7.52 3.33 3.58 2.08 2.97 0.75 2.52 3.94 -1.63 4.52 2.58 19.06% 

2008 -6.61 0.01 -0.69 3.06 2.08 -3.67 -1.98 -1.09 -8.54 - 12.05 -4.42 4.01 -27.12% 

2007 0.12 -1.73 0.67 3.61 2.80 -0.20 -0.70 1.33 5 .64 2.36 -4.97 -1.36 7.39% 

2006 4.88 -1.61 2.80 1.79 -3.60 -0.94 0.73 0.61 0.79 2.33 1.66 2.60 13.05% 

2005 -1.87 2.78 -1.75 -0.22 2. 17 1.55 3.97 0.56 2.06 -0.75 2.64 1.16 12.80% 

2004 0.26 2.19 0.75 -0.26 1.10 2.51 -1.73 0.32 4.02 0.10 5.08 I.SO 16.83% 

2003 3.40 0.47 0.26 7.48 1.72 2.48 16.67% 

Inception-to-Date Performance* Total Return Annualized Return *Meditron Fundamental Value/Growth Fund performance from 
inception-to-date (July 0 I , 2003 through June 30, 2011) is net 

of all transaction, management and incentive fees. 111e S&P 

500 is presc:nted on a gross basis for the same period. 
Fundamental Value/Growth Fund 

S&P 500 Index 

Return Statistics*i' 
Year To Date: 
Highest 12 Month Return: 
Lowest 12 Month Return: 
Average Annual Return: 
Average Monthly Return: 
Highest Monthly Return: 
Lowest Monthly Return: 
Profitable Percentage: 
Maximum Drawdown: 
Mos in Max Drawdown: 

Raok Symbol Description 

Portfolio 

0.64% 
27.71% 

-31.28% 
8.40% 
0.72% 
7.48% 

-12.05% 
67.71% 

-36.15% 
16 

I. EAtl. RALCORP HOLDINGS INC 

2. CAT CATERPILLAR INC 

3. HMSY H M S HOLDINGS CORP 

4. MCK MCKESSON CORP 

5. ~ SYMANTEC CORP 

6. ~ UNION PACIFIC CORP 

7. ITC ITC HOLDINGS CORP 

90.15% 

34.98% 

8. YAf!.• VARIAN MEDICAL SYSTEMS lNC 

9. AU ANGLOGOLO ASHANTI ADR 

IO. RYN RAYONIER INC REIT 

8.36% 

3.82% 

uantitative Statistics** 
Annualized Standard Deviation (cr): 
Beta (p) with the S&P 500 Index: 
Alpha (a): 
Annualized Alpha (a): 
Correlation (r) with the S&P 500 Index: 
Coefficient of Determination (r2 ): 
Annualized Sharpe Ratio (1.5%): 
Sortino Ratio (1.5%) 
Downside Deviation (1.5%) 

Portfolio 
10.71% 
0.610 
0.470 
5.81% 
0.850 
0.720 
0.78 
1.05 
7.43% 

0 lnception-to-date (July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2011) 

S&P 500 
14.88% 

1.000 
1.000 

1.000 
1.000 
0.31 
0.32 

11.05% 

Distribution of Monthly Returns 
22 ..--------- - -------- ---. 

Portfolio % 

4.4% 

4.1% 

3.8% 

3.8% 

3.7% 

3.7% 

3.S% 

3.1% 

3.0% 

2.9% 

20 +-----------
18 +---------------
16 +-----------
14 +-----------

:§ 12 

~ 10 ---------
>-5 8 +--------
c:: 
~ 6 -+--------

" 2 +-----~ ..... -
0 .flllll.....-l~ ..... .,_ .......... . 

<!! ~ 'f' .,. ':' C> "' 
~ .s .s .s .s .s .s ..... 
v "l' t;- ~ ":' 

..,. 

.s .., 
Retum Range(%) 

... .., 
~ .s .s £ 

"' ...... 
"' 

lbis document is for informational pwposes only and should not be reganled as an offer to sell or as a solicitation of an offer to buy securities or other instruments 
mentioned herein. No part of this document may be reproduced in any manner without the written permission of Meditron Management Group, LLC. We do not 

rcpresc:nt that this information is accurate or complete, and it should not be relied upo.n as such. The products mentioned in this document may not be eligible for sale 
in some states or countries, nor suitable for all types of investors. The value and income produced may fluctuate and/or be adversely affected by interest rates, ex

change rates and other factors. Perfonnance figures are calculated using a time-weighted rate of return for the enti.rc hedge fund. Individual investor performance 
may vary as a result of differing dates of entry into the fund. Past performance figures are not indicative of fvture rcrums. The performance figures presented for the 

hedge fund are net of all transaction and management fees. Additional information will be provided upon request. 0 2011 Meditron Management Group, LLC. All 

rights reserved. 



EXHIBIT256 



SMC 
s 1,137,000 

Source: PX 149 

Transfers from Meditron Fund for the Benefit of SMC 
$2,720,140.44 total between Sept. 2009 and Sept. 2011 

Meditron Fund 
/ I '-

Goldman #7DMP, BofA #803, Schwab #5614 

17 
Transfers 

6 
Transfers 

SMC Creditors 
s 484,190 

20 
Transfers 

MREP 
BofA #1056 

s 1,098,950 



EXHIBIT258 



9/21/2009 
ii 315,000 

I 
12/21/2009 
ii 185,000 

I 
9/20/2010 
ii 55r000 

Transfers from Meditron Fund to SMC 
17 transfers totaling $1,137,000 from Sept. 2009 to July 2011 

Meditron Fund 
' ' 

Goldman #7DMP, BofA #803, Schwab #5614 

7/22/ 2011 
I ii 50(000 

1/5/2011 
' ii 42,000 

1/4/2011 
I ii 60)000 

12/ 2/2010 
9/20/2010 
ii 45,000 

I ii 15(000 
12/ 2/ 2010 

Source: PX 149 

11/2/2010 
ii 25,000 

I 

11/2/ 2010 
ii 50(000 I 

11/15/2010 
ii 15,000 

I I I 

I ii 60r000 

11/ 26/2010 
ii 50,000 

11/ 24/ 2010 
ii 25,000 

11/17/2010 11/ 24/ 2010 
ii 25

1
000 ii 75,ooo 

11/17/2010 
ii 45,000 

SMC 



EXHIBIT259 



Transfers from Meditron Fund to MREP 
20 transfers totaling $1,098,050 from March 2010 to Sept. 2011 

3/1/2010 I I 

!It 100,000 I I f.:_.CIR.J I I i 9/12/2011 
I 3/29/2010 ~ I $ 450 

$ 50,000 Meditron Fund 9/7/2011 
6/4/2010 ! Goldman #7DMP, BofA #803 J $ 22,000 

$ 175,ooo I , 9/612011 

Source: PX 149 

6/22/2010 I I I I $ 25,500 
!It 200 000 I 9/2/2011 

11 
9/1/2010 I I I $ 

121500 
I 

$ 110 ooo I 8/2912011 
I $ 27,500 

I I 
10/7/2010 8/23/2011 
$ 50,000 I I I $ 6,000 

I 10/19/2010 8/23/2011 
$ 65,000 $ 30,000 

10/20/2010 8/17/2011 
!It 10,000 I !It 65,ooo I 

10/27/2010 8/15/2011 
$ 25,000 $ 80,000 

11/3/2010 8/9/2011 I 
$ 251000 $ 20,000 

l---- v 

MREP BofA #1056 



EXHIBIT260 



Meditron Fund 

Transfers from Meditron Fund to SMC Creditors 
6 transfers totaling $484,190.44 from Nov. 2010 to Aug. 2011 

11/8/10~ 
encan $79,300 Am . 

11/9/10 ___--::7 Safety Casualty 

$79,300 

- 6/16/11 ~~~ 
$100,383 

Mercer 
Trust Company 

8/17/11 
$10,000~ 

BofA #803, Schwab #5614 

Stewart Owen Ford 
6/16/11 2006 settlement 
$175,207~ 

6/30/11 ~~ 
$40,000 

~Joint Industry Board 

Source: PX 149 




